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FORE:'IVORD

The 're:;cas lvieclical Center is a

proje~-:t

tht1.t still will be

twenty, forty) or perh..<tps fif·ty years in ·the future.

~~ra.r.rine~

Its Board of

'l'rustees, therefore, recognize the essentiality of the advice and.
counsel nat only of the membership of the boards of the participating

ins·titutions but tlli1.t of technical men as v.rell.
The desire to corrbri·oute to the health and well-beinc of the
citizens of. Texas and the Southwest, which led to the organization
and establishment of the l'exas l\lerlical Center cannot be fulfilled
·without the very best in professional advice in mmny fields, such

as engineering, architectm·e, education, a..'1.d of course, in data on

the hospitalization need.s.
Following the decision to have made a professional survey of' the
existin[~

health facilities and the future needs, the firm of James

A. Hamilton e.nd Associates was reto.ined.

Because of its geographical

size and its large population, Harris County was designated as the
area to be surveyed.

It is the hope of the Board of 'l'rustees of the Texas Ivledical
Center, Inc .. , the.t this survey report will be useful not only to the
constit;nerrl:; units in the Medical Center but also to public and private
agencies interested in health, hospital, educe.tional and research

problems throug,hout

?REF.AC:E

The frontier of Inedical care lies within the hospital as a medical
center.

The modern hospital of the future must be truly a medical center of

service in a coordine:ted chain of health a::;encies developed into an integratect system.
The present situation in Houston permits an opporttmity for intelligen:t com.'ll.unity planning which can secure better health for the people of
Harris

Count~r

and which can save the comlnunity millions of dollars in. capital

investment and in continuing operating expense.
Pooling the i..11.terests of several independent institutions, The
Texas Ivledical Center, organized by trustees of broad vision, has already
begun to correlate the planning necessary to meet the impelling medical and
hospital needs of the oommunity, of Texas, and, indeed, of the Souehw·est.
VJ"e are pleased to have had a part in constructing the proposals for
a long-range pro r; ram of hospital care and health education and in making
recom:nandations as to the role

v.1.~ioh

The Texas l:Iedical Ce:nber shall take in

meeting tre se needs as well as in correlating the plans and purposes set forth
by the individual institutions.
Grateful acknovrledgm.ent is made for the willing cooperation and
valuable ass istence afforded to us cry = y co=unity 7n~ies, officials, and
vitally interested citizens.

-~~;-. a. ~a ~l!~

u~s--:2!.. Hamilton

For JAl\JES A,.

Hf~ULTON

and ASSOCIA'l'ES

S C0 P E

SURVEY

0 F

Houston has entered a :r;:e riod of rapid increase in population and
great economic development.

As a commtmii{(

1

it novr requires and vr.i.ll con-

tinue to require an even g_~reater increase in its hospital and health
facilities to keep pace with its contemplated economic development.
The modern hospital, as a medical center, has become the keystone
of the health service of the future.

A hospital study was undertaken,

primarily:
1.

To define the needed hospital facilities of the
area served;

2.

To outline an

L~tegrated

program to meet these

needs;
3.

To define the facili-t;ies which should be constructed
on the site of' the

4.

~l.'exas

Medical Center; and

To prepare ge_nera.l recommendations which vould
furnish a guide to the communi·ty, that waste ani
unnecessary duplication might be avoided.

Visits were made to the hospitals in the area, to the State,
City., end County health units and to other City and County departments.
:i\Ieetings v.rere held with officials of The Council of' Social i\.g;encies,
V:i.siting Nurses Association, Anti-Tuberculosis League, Chamber of Commerce 1
Superintendent of the Independent School System and many others.

This survey has been conducted under the auspices of The .Board of
Trustees of the 'l'exas Lied.:i_cal Center, Inc. and vrith full cooperation and
excellent support fran all universities,

hospitals~

health units, ntunerous

community agencies a!i..d several public spirited groups of Houston interested
in the health and welfare of Texans •
.A techn:ical advisory group and specialJcy sub -groups have held

meetings vrith the survey staff and mve contributed in a large measure
to-.rrard brin(;ing il1to prop:>r perspeot ive the mat erial collected.

AcknOI'rl-

edgments are made throughout the report for special sources of information
but do not express fully our indebtedness to the many

v>~ho

contributed to

our orientation.
This report is a greatly condensed sta.temen t of the facts and
ideas which f'orm the bas is of' the recommendations.

N'o attempt was made to

reproduce a great part of the volW!l.inous data of research and conference
1m. terie.l

used in arriving at our conclusions.

ABSTRACT OF ! HOSPITAL STUDY REPORT
(The original report is some 400
pages and contains many

charts~

tables and other supporting data.)

Houston has entered a period of rapid increase in population and great
economic development.

As a community, it now requires and will continue

to require an even greater increase in its hospital and health facilities
to keep pace with its contemplated economic development.
The modern hospital, as a medical
the health service of the futureo

center~

has become the keystone of

A hospital study was undertaken, pri-

marily:
(1)

To define the needed hospital facilities of the area
served;
~ntegrated

(2)

To outline at

program to meet these needs;

(.3)

To define thE{ facilities which should be constructed on
the site of the Texas Medical Center; and

(4) To prepare general recommendations which would furnish a
guide to the community, that waste and unnecessary duplication might be avoidedo
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SECTION I - SURVEY AREA
A thorough study of the actually recorded residence of

40~740

patient admissions to four of the larger general hospitals of Houston in
the year ending June 30, 1946, revealed that 92e7% of admissions were resi=
dents of Harris County, while 3o3% resided in counties bordering Harris,
and the remaining 4o0% were residents of other Texas counties or other
stateso
The admission range of the City-County hospitals and of the
Industrial hospital in effect left but 17,000 admissions to all Harris
County registered hospitals unidentified as to residence.

It was be-

lieved that inasmuch as these were to small proprietary hospitals, the proportion of out-of-area-patients would be small and insufficient to change
our concept of the Are.a being served o

Therefore, Harris County was :!!e-

lected as the Survey Areao
Harris County hospitals are exerting only limited drawing . power
upon an outer area wherein far less than adequate facilities existo
Through the inevitable education of the population in use of hospital and
health facilities, greater dependency upon Harris County facilities may
be the natural sequence of trends o

Undoubtedly~

Houston will become,

largely through the development of the Texas Medical Center, the medical
center of the Southeast section of Texaso
Harris County comprises an area of 1,747 square miles, void of
any natural barrier to uninterrupted expansion and growth o It is the
largest county of East Texas and almost twice the size of the average col.mt.y
in the United Stateso

These pot-entialities, however, pose the problem of'

"accessibility" of hospital and health facilities to the presently scattered
yet rapidly growing populationo

Houston is approximately 45 miles from
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certain poi.nts in Harris County near t he Waller and Montgomery County
lineso

This distance, even without the hazards of congested areas in-

evitable in future gro"'th, creates a local need of small community hospitals and outlying public health and medical service centers as these
communities developo
A - Population, Social and Economic Factors .
Harris County is undergoing a rapid increase in population
estimated to result in a population slightly in excess of one million
by 1960, and only slightly less than a million and a half by 1970 a

It

is estimated also that the population of Metropolitan Houston will by
1970 approximate 1 1 300,000, representing a more rapid growth proportionately than that reflected for the total county.
In 1940 the Area was 77.7% urban in character, and the balance represented a rural non-farm population of 16.4%, and a rural farm
population of 5o9%o

However, we find.the number of farms decreasing 27%

between 1940 and 1945, and every indication that the influx of manufacturing, as well as general population increase, will further reduce the
farm area and, hence, farm population through increasing land values.
Although con8tantly decreasing in proportion the Negroes comprise 17.5% and the Mexicans 4o6% of the population o
The age group "65 and over" is significantly below t he average
for the country as a whole, but consist ently follows the national trend
to increase proportionatelyo
Living conditions in the Area reflect the growth in population
which has been so rapid that the machinery of "assessment" and "expenditure" of tax funds for improvements has fai led to keep pace .

The r esult

is that environmental conditions exis t t hat ar e certainly not exemplary
of the best . in sanitation methods , and there are situations that have l ed
to contamination and contagion hazards .
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certain points in Harris County near t he Waller and Montgomery County
lines.

This distance, even without the hazards of congested areas in-

evitable in future growth, creates a local need of small community hospitals and outlying public health and medical service centers as these
communities develop.
A - Population, Social and Economic Factors.
Harris County is undergoing a rapid increase in population
estimated to result in a population slightly in excess of one million
by 1960, and only slightly less than a million and a half by 1970.

It

is estimated also that the population of Metropolitan Houston will by
1970 approximate 1,300,000, representing a more rapid growth proportionately than that reflected for the total county.
In 1940 the Area was 77.7% urban in character, and the balance represented a rural non-farm population of 16.4%, and a rural farm
population of

5.9%.

However, we find .the number of farms decreasing 27%

between 1940 and 1945, and every indication that the influx of manufacturing , as well as general population increase, will further reduce t he
farm area and, hence, farm population through increasing land values .
Although constantly decreasing in proportion the Negroes

co~

prise 17.5% and the Mexi cans 4.6% of the population .
The age group "65 and over" is significantly below the average
for the country as a whole, but consist ently follows the national trend
to i ncrease proportionately.
Living conditions in the Area reflect the growth in population
which has been so rapid that the machinery of "assessment" and "expenditure" of tax funds for improvements has fai led to keep pace.

The result

is that environmental conditions exist t hat are certainly not exemplary
of the best in sanitation methods, and there are situations that have led
to contamination and contagion hazards .
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With consi der ation of relative values to the overall

problems~

we omitted from our intensive inventory of existing hospital facilities
five institutions having a total of 126 bedso

Like~ise,

we omi tted seven

very small, non-registered hospitals and clinics with an aggregate ca=
pacity of 77 beds.
ments for

t~e

However, in the calculation of total bed require-

Area those omitted were evaluated o

Of the 15 hospitals with a total of 2,183 beds selected for
study, there were eleven general, one industr:ial, two nervous and mental,
and one tuberculosis hospital, of which there was city-county control of
two~

representing 596 beds, church control of three with 783 beds, non-

profit association control of three with 487 beds, and individual, partnership~

or corporation

o~ership

of seven hospitals operated for profit

and representing 317 bedso
General study was made of the City and County Health units,
the Mexican Clinic, the Bureau of Mental Hygiene, the Houston Anti-Tuber=
culosis League, the Independent School District Division of

Health ~

the

City-County Welfare Board, the Visiting Nurse Association, theM. D.
Anderson Hospital for Cancer Research, and numerous :Nursing Homes and In=
s titutions o
1o -

AP12rov~

"Registration", menti.:med in a previous paragraph, is a basic
recognition extended to each hospital, concerning which the American
Medical Association has no evidence of irregular or unsafe practiceso

It

is in a sense a "negative approval" as compared to the approval of' a hospi tal by the America.11 College of Surgeons or by t he Council of Medical
Education and Hospitals of the

a~erican

Medical Associationo

The first

of these latter two approves hospitals which meet unconditionally its
minimum requirements, and we find only six of the
forming .

Area ~s

hospitals so con=

The second body approves hospitals for interneships and for
Abstract
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residency and fello,.rship

training:~

and '..le find on1.y three of the

hospitals appro1red for interne training

and

fello~rships a

Are~.~

s

appro-ved for resldenc1.es

There were nine hr;spi tal s of the 15 studied without ap=

proval or accreditations of any sort, and these represent oyer 25% of the
total bedso
Approved interne ships in the hospitals of the Area
August 1946, limited to 40 of the State~· s total of 143.,

'tvt~re,

as of

Approved resi-

dencies and fellm.Jships were limited to 41+ of the State 1 s 188, and were

at the same time confined to six cf the 23 branches of medicine subject
to joint approval by the Council on Medical Education and the Advisory
Board for Medical Specialtieso
These approvals, in general, deal with professional staff

or~

ganization 9 including the frequency and content of staff conferences, and
the ethical standards of staff members"

They measure the adequacy and

completeness of medical records, the adequacy and usage of diagnoetic fa.;;.,'
cilities, and they measure the quantity of service rendered.t as \Jell as
the proport.:!.on. available for teaching pu:rposeso

It can readily be seen that these factors are basic to good
hospital care, not merely refinements which would be "nice to a..~quire o ti
Hence~

we stress the desirability, the absolute necessity of each hos-

pital appraising its standards and f3Stablish1ng effective means of main=
taining high quality medical care.

This is essent.ial to

11

approval 11 9 and

appro·Tal in turn is essential to interneships and residencie:s in t.he
number

necess~l.ry

to carry out a coordinated unden:•gradul':'.te=gr•s.duate train-·

ing program"

2a = Physical

Plan~

In general the physical plants of' the 15 hcsp:ttals were in
fair to good condition, but some we:r:·e quite evidently suffering from

lo~J

initial investments coupled with obsolescence and general depreci.ation.
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Conditions in others reflected dism1ity in organization as a result of
frequent additions to original buildingso
However, with consideration of the future building program to
be started by Methodist Hospital, the most serious physical condition remaining within the Survey Area would seem to be that under which Houston
Negro Hospital is operating.

In part, this would seem to stem from

original weaknesses in original construction and planning and from the
more recent lack of funds with which to maintain or remedy such conditions.

Even during the time the Survey has been in progress, improvement

in maintenance and housekeeping has been noticed in the hospital, brought
·about principally through the efforts of the new superintendento

We do

not wish to indicate a hopeless situation, but only one that will require
concerted effort on the part of groups interested in the continued improvement and ultimate raising of standards of the facilities for Negroeso
The overall condition most hazardous in our opinion rests in
the overcrowded conditions which exist in several of the larger institutionso

3o

=

Q£CUEanC~"o

A formula has been devised and used nationally to establish the
optimum occupancy at which hospitals of varying size can most safely be
operated.

Applying th:i.s formula to Memorial Hospital with its 95/7% oc-

cupancy, and with its bed ca.pa.'ci ty of 270, reveals that its occupancy
should average 80%o

The d:i.fference between its actual and optimum occu-

pancy in 1945 indicated an excess of 15,000 patient dayso

Simila,rly 1 Sto

Joseph 9 s Infirmary operated at an actual occupancy of 95 ol% agai.nst
timum of 83%, representing an excessive patient load of 16,60C;

a."l

op-

and

Methodist Hospital reflected a similar condition to a lesser degree.
The occupancy rate for all hospitals was very much in line with
what might be expected or attempted.

This false picture. was brought
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about statistically by reason of the numerous privately owned small hospitals whose occupancy was in the neighborhood of 50 to 60%.

Without ex-

ception the smaller hospitals have substantially the shorter lengths of
which coupled with their low occupancy and profit making concept of

st~,

organization create an undesirable situation.
Admitting policies of the hospitals were studied at some length
to determine their effect on racial problems, segregations, and the limitations or their facilities in the care of diseases requiring special
techniques for handlingo

The general hospitals follow a pattern common

among most such hospitals, except that we find a dearth of acute nervous
and mental facilities, as well as facilities for the handling of contagious and venereal diseases, convalescent patients and drug addictso

Like-

wise, we find two of the large hospitals accepting no negroes, two others
accepting them in limited numbers, and only Jefferson Davis and Houston
Negro assigning facilities in any proportion approximating their numerical
weight in the communityo
The auxiliary departments in eaeh hospital, essential to the
complete care of the patients now accepted by these institutions, we believe to be above average both in distribution and amount.

Again we find

physical limitations in the physical areas designated for their activities, which in some hospitals are of a degree to interfere with procedures and create work problems.

We judge that these facilities are in the

amount to care adequately for the present burden, but that no additional
service or any size could be absorbedo
4o - '.tz:aining Courseso.

We have already made mention of the training of internes, resi=
dents~

and fellows in our discussion of approvals and accreditationso

Five schools of nursing, affiliated with the University of Houston,
graduate

188 in 1947 and 105 in 1948-49o
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There are only 29 students

registered in various technical training courses which many general hospitals have found so advantageous to conducte

These represent courses for

student dietitians, laboratory technicians, hospital pharmacists, record
librarians, x-ray technicians, and physical therapy technicians o Our recommendations

stre~s

consideration of establishing and strengthening cer-

tain of these

programs~

5o - Operating Costs 9
In an analysis of patient day costs, we find that in this area,
as in many others, there are literally as many accounting systems as
there are hospitals.

The resultant tabulations of per capita costs in the

general hospitals studied ranged from $14o30 to $3o42.

These are obvious-

ly not the true reflections of costs, but it was considered beyond the
scope of our study to spend an undue amount of time bringing into comparability the numerous factors.

The low cost mentioned above is that

submitted by St. Joseph's ·Inf'irmary, and it is known that no effort ,Pas
been made to evaluate the contribution of time by the Sisters which in
this particular organization would be a substantial factor.

On the other

hand, the highest rate quoted is for Park View Hospital, and again it is
known that these costs bear the salaries of certain of the interested
physicians.

A1 though the figures and tabulation! made are of limited

value, the by-product of such study is reflected in our recommendations
dealing with advantages of group services and group actions under sponsorship of a central body such as a Houston Hospi~al Council.
D - Other Health Facilitieso
We will not deal in this abstract upon the health agencies and
organizations of the Areao

However, we emphasize that an integration of

the two health departments of the Area with the Independent School District Health Department would seem to have material advantageso

We are,

therefore, recommending that the Health Committee of the Chamber of Com=
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merce pursue its efforts to obtain legislation to make such a single unit
self-supporting through taxation, and that in addition to the advantages
accruing from such an autonomous organization further thought be given to
the possibilities inherent in a close tie-up between this organization
and the present City-County Hospi tale o

Both the hoepi tals and the public _

health unit have need for laboratory facilities, x-ray equipment, et
eeterao

Both operate out-patient departments, and their programs deal\

ing with maternity patients, infants, tuberculosis and venereal disease
patients overlap, as do their programs of health education, preventive
medicine, visiting nurse service, and social service.

It is believed

that through joint operation of an out-patient department each hospital
would benefit through extension in the quantity of their work and, hence,
in the clinical material supplied, while the public health unit would
benefit through the use

or

more adequate facilities than are usually

available, and through the interest of physicians trained in diversified
specialtieso
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SECTION II - COMMUNITY PROGRAM
On this background of the Area 1 s groYth, characteristics, vital
statistics, and its hospital and health facilities, we suggest the develoPment of a community program stressing the bed requirements, the teaching
and research programs, and the aspects of development Yhich would ordinarily lead to a strengthened position in the community of the organizations
and agencies interested in the health and welfare of Texanso

We have at-

tempted to develop this program in organized stages, realizing that the
number of variables introduced by such a rapidly growing community would
indicate careful periodic reviews of the factor5 which have guided us in
making basic

reco~~endationso

With this in mind we have made certain in the full report that
there is in each instance sufficient information and explanation of our
ratios and common denominators used in the estimates so that reviews
might be expedited.

We, of course, have given consideration to the build-

ing programs now being considered by Hermann Hospital, Methodist, St.
Luke 9 s~

San Jacinto Memorial, Sto Elizabeth 9 s Negro, the City's plan for

its tuberculosis

hospital~

and to the plans for the M. Do Anderson Hospital

for Cancer Researcho
A ~ Hospital Bed Reguirementso
lo - Acute General.
The number of acute general hospital beds needed in a community
such as this is usually calculated at five beds per thousand population.
Recently, a formula was advanced by the Commission on Hospital Care based
upon the fact that the need for general hospital beds is related to the
crude birth and death rates modified b;r "bed=birth 11 and «bed-death" ra-·
tios.

We have used both methods in arriving at the acute bed require-

ment and found only a fraction of' a per cent variation in the end resulto
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To this basic requirement we gave consideration to the increased
overall "use" and the increased 11 use 11 by non-residents or Harris County.
The first factor relates to the ever increasing education of the population in the advantages of hospital and medical care in early stages of illness, while the second was introduced to account for the inevitable increase in the drawing power or a metropolitan area, and more particularly
a medical center

area~

These ratios and allowances applied to population growth indicated a present need of 3,100 beds, a 1950 need or 3,650 beds, a. 1960 need
of 5,450 beds, and a 1970 need of 8i200o
'·
(

Available statistics point out that 14.3% of acute beds are required for obstetric care; that in an area such as this where less than 25%
of the population is under 15 years of age, 10% of all acute hospital beds
will safely care for the pediatric needs or the community; that the eight
major medical specialties will require

30%

of all acute beds; and that the

balance representing 45o6% will be necessary for the care of general medical
and surgical patients.
Building plans by the existing hospitals above-mentioned, although not developed to the stage where specific allocation
been

made~

or

beds has

indicate that approximately 916 beds will be available in

these general serviceso After application against the 1950 needs of the
community, an actual shortage of 860 general acute beds remainsc

Unless

additional building programs are entered into before 1960, shortage of
acute beds will amount to 2,660, and under the same conditions will amount
to 5,415 by 1970o
2. - Other Bedse
To this acute hospital picture must be added the problems of
the tuberculosis patient, the communicable

dis~ase

and mental cases, and the chronically illo
Abstract !=12

patient, the nervous

Tuberculosis needs can be met by a factor of 2-1/2 beds per an=
nual tuberculosis death according to studies by the Committee on Sanatorium Standards of the National Tuberculosis Associationo

The decreasing

43 ~ 1

berculosis death rate we have estimated will decline from its present
per 100,000 population to approximately 20o0 in 1970.

tu~

de~

However, this

creasing death rate is entirely offset by the increasing rate of overall
population growth so that the calculations reflect a requirement of 667
beds in 1950, mildly increasing to 737 beds in 1970o

With the considera=

tion of present facilities and assuming the construction of the proposed
City Tuberculosis Hospital by

1950~

the shortage may be reflected as 427

in 1950 and 487 in 1970o
In the planning of an integrated program, we emphasize the desirability of treating a certain number
in the general hospitals of the Areao

~nd

type of

tuberculosi~

patients

We believe that genera1 hospitals

can materially assist in care as well as in the campaign for the further
reduction of tuberculQsiso

Likewise~

this would tend to counteract the

frequent difficulty in securing physicians and employees for tuberculosis
care, and would

pr~vide

the consultant services for non-tuberculosis

&~n=

ditions which are frequently correlated with the diseaseo
Communicable diseases in a community can usually be adequately
cared for in a ratio of o2 beds per thousand population.

This factor pro-

jected against the population growth of the Area indicates need of 139
beds in 1950 and 295 contagious beds by 1970"

Present facilities are

limited to a unit of 57 beds in Jefferson Davis and a few at St" Josephus
Infirmary o

It should be mentit.med that certain other hospitals occasion=

ally find themselves faced with contagious diseased patients and attempt
care and isolation largely depending upon nursing techniques o

\ve recom=

mend that no new specialized beds be built for this purpose but that the
general hospitals equip themselves with the minor special facilities re=
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of

disconnected~

unrelated services.

Therefore, we suggest that a system

of inclusive rates be established after careful study and analysis of
proposed operating plans; that unnecessary variety of rates be eliminated;
and that there be a minimum of variables in the rates which cannot be
controlled by patients and their physicians.
Coordinated study of such a system and proposed action can be
secured through the channels of the proposed Hospital Councilo
3o - 9roup Hospital Service Plan.

The State of Texas is credited with establishing the first
group hospital service plan (Blue Cross) on a non-profit basis.
In many sections of the country, enrollments have reached 50%
and in a few instances 80% of the total populationo
Area at present is slightly less than 4%.

Enrollment in this

There is a history here of

changes in policy, retraction of contracts and losses in "good-willo"
Participating hospital membership means more than merely accepting subscribers as patientso

It means active participation in the

organization and development of the Plano

It means complete support by

''..... i

the use of the Plan for its own employees and the conduct of educational programs outside of its ow.n organization.
We suggest that the representatives of participating hospitals
meet with the directors of the Plan in an effort to remedy the present
situation.

We urge that all parties consider the long range benefits ac-

cruing through greatly increased coverage of the Area population and put
forth every effort to remove all obstacles to this progress.
4 o - Ambulance Service.
It was evident that many aspects of the present emergency ambulance service left much to be desired .

The number of accidents and

emergency treatments occurring in a city of this size during a twentyfour hour period are likely to be very large.
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A special committee of the

evaluated, and undoubtedly it will not be confined to the Area, Texas, or
even the Southweeto
G~

Group Community Actiono
lo - Hospital Council,
In view of the multitudinous problems which quite apparently

will face the hospitals and health agencies of this Area during the next
f'ew years, it would eeem of benefit to establish the closest possible
working

relationship~

as well ae the best possible procedures for the ex-

change of ideas and conformity in group actiono
With this in mind we urge that consideration be given to the
abandonment of the present Hospital Council and the organization of a
Houston Hospital Council with a full time director and with a well-laid
plan of organization and purposes.

Such purposes would include the de-

velopment of uniform procedures in the hoepitals as well as the collection and compilation of reports,
as might be desirable.

statistics~

and such other information

The Council would negotiate and cooperate ·with

the Council of Social Agencies, the Health Committee of the Chamber of
Commerce and with City and County officials in an effort to develop

hos~

pital 5ervice to the community and further the interests of the member
hospi tale.

It. would undertake central purchaeing, central collection

and investigation, as well as other group services as they became apparently advar1tageous o
2o - Inclusive Rate Syatem 2
The significant development of the hospitals in this Area within the next few years permits a review of and, if advisable, a change in
the present rate system of charges to patient3o
We believe that hospitals can best serve their patients in the
future development of the modern hospital by of!ering a completely integrated service charge rather than a room charge plus charges for a series
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vancement of medical care is the proposed erection by the Houston Academy
of Medicine of a library building in the Medical Center to house the
bined

librarie~

com~

of the Academy of Medicine and the affiliating units of

the Medical Center as well as·a museum of clinical exhibitso

This venture

should not only affect the medical science in the Area but will have a
significant influence on the medical development of Texaso
F

=

The Texas Medical Cantero
A major aspect of the coordinated community "hospital-health"

program for Harris County is the contemplated development of The Texas
Medical Center o Details of this huge undertaking are dealt with in a
separate section of the report because of its complex structure and the
importance of

it~

scopeo

We visualize the Medical Center with its large general and
special hospitals; its medical, dental!,tpublic~ health, nursing, and other
schools; and its numerous facilities and affiliations for research and
study as the hub of this community program.
As its component units develop they can be expected to assist
or direct, in almost unlimited spheres, the activity and progress of outlying organizations seeking improved etandards.

Within their fielde they

can mold public opinion and direct public education of benefit to all
agencies and all organizations working for the improved health standards
of the Areao
Facilities 9 coupled with a spirit of education, research, and
high purpose, wi ll draw trained
perience and

~tudyo

speci ali~t3

seeking outlets for their ex-

Others will follow, recognizing these scientists and

teachers as additional assets, and so on down the line until an overall
infectious atmosphere prevails which more t han anything else designates
the "medical center" of today and creates real lasting benefite to the
health of the communities it serveso

Its influence can never be truly
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and Rehabilitation Center at the Medical Center, that a school be estab=
lished by the Baylor
to be

approv~d by

llo

~

Univer~ity

School of Medicine of sufficient standards

the Council on Hedical Education and Hospit als .

School .of Medical Social Work 2
Trained medical social workers are of vital necessity to the op=

eration of a modern hospitalo

Graduates of a good School of Social Work

have many opportm1ities beyond the medical social fieldo

There is an

estimated shortage of at least 80,000 trained workers in the United Stateso
We suggest a School of Social Work be established by the

Univer~

eity of Texas at Austin, with its field work in medical social work develop=
ed in Houston in connection with the

Medic~l

Center and the social agen-

cies of the community.
Such a course should be at the graduate level, cover two years
with a Master's Degree and should conform with the standards of the
American Association of Schools of Social Work and of the American Associa=
tion of Medical Social
12o

=

Work~rso

School for Medical Record

Librar~

Nationally, there is a shortage of trained Medical Record Li- •
brarianso

Houston and Texas will undoubtedly need a large number in the

next few yearso
We suggest that a course for Medical Record Librarians be established in the proposed .Out=Patient Department of the Medical Center
and the

Univer~ity

of Houston; three yeare of the arts and sciences at the

University and the fourth year devoted to the theory and practice in Medic=
al Record Library science, eo that a etudent may receive a Bo So degreeo
The curriculum should meet the standards of the Educational Board of the
American Association of Medical Record Librarianso
E=

Medical Libraryo
One of the finest developments in the community toward the ad=

of nine studentso

Only one course is accredited by the Council on

Medical Education and Hospitals
X-Ray Technicianso

~1d

registered by the American Registry of

All courses should have such approvalo

Neither of the courses of the two
the Medical Center are approved.

hospital~

to be included in

It is suggested that a central course

be established in the Medical Center of sufficient standard to gain approval and it be made the prime responsibility of one of these hospitals
although utilizing all available facilitieso
9o - §Lchool of PharmaCYo
The School of Pharmacy of the University of Texas, located in
Austin 9 would seem sufficient in scope and size to meet the greater part
of the general needso

However, the already small segment of this student

body interested in hospital work should become no

~aller

and, if possi-

ble, should grow to meet the expanding needo
Elsewhere in this abstract is proposed a central Pharmaceutical
Manufacturing Unit at The Texas Medical Center.
We suggest that a branch of the University of Texas School be
established in the above unit under the auspices of a Pharmacologist of
their faculty to conduct advance courses in manufacturing and in hospital
pharmacyo

Research activities for graduate students could be conducted

here as wellc

Also, interneships in the general hospitals of the Medical

Center could be developed under the direction of the respective pharmacists who can become members of the faculty o
lOo - School for Physical Therapy

Technicians ~

No School for Physical Therapy Technician! exists in the Area o
The nearest school, limited to !ix student! every nine months , is conduct=
ed by the Uni versity of Texas School of Medicine at Galveston .

The pro-

posed expansion! will require a greater supplyo
It is suggested, in connection with the proposed
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Ou~Patient

Unit

Therefore, it is
ministration be

conducted~

~ugge~ted

that a graduate course in hospital ad-

preferably by the University of Texas in the

School of Public Health to be located in The Texas :tvledical Centero

The

course should be of twenty-one month!i duration, including nine n::'Jnths of
academic study and twelve months of supervised administrative residency in
a hospital approved by the University.

A degree of Ml'!.!'lter )f Hospital Ad=

ministration should be granted on completion.

6,- School for vlinical_Laboratory Technicianso
Two

ho~pitals

of the Area conduct schools for the training of

cL1nica1 laboratory technicians with a total enrollment of ten students
and are approved by the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals.

The

Jefferson Davis' course is affiliated with the University of Houston and
is more likely to satisfy the requirements of the Registry of Technolo=
gists of the American Society of Clinical Pathologists which is the source
of examination and registrationo
It is suggested that at least two of the general hospitals of
the Medical Center conduct such courses in affiliation with the Universi. ty of Houston and in a manner to meet minimum accreditation o
7 o - School for Hospital Dietitians Q
No hospitals in the Area conduct a course for the training of
student dietitianso

Fot~

of the hospitals have the essentials necessary

for accreditationo
At least one of the hospitals should conduct such a course in a
manner so as to be accredited by the American Dietetic Associationc

Ar-

rangement should be made with the University of Houston whereby an evaluation of the twelve months 1 hospital training of these graduate studente
can be credited toward a Master i s Degree in Home
8o

=

School for

Economics ~

X~Ray Technicians~

Four hospitals in the Area train x=ray technicians with a total
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offer a twelve months program.

The graduates should be

eligible for State licenses and should operat e under
supervision of professional nurseso
(b)

the merging of the five existing and the one proposed
schools of nursing, or any two thereof, into a College
of Nursing, organized and administered by a university,
but located at The Texas Medical Center.

It should

of~

fer a four=year, integrated program leading to a baccalaureate degree and should admit annually

250~300

studentso
(c)

the establishment of a school for Negro nurses in connection with the proposed Negro Medical School.

(p)

the establishment of advanced programs for graduate
profe~sional

nursing in public health, hospital nurs-

ing services, schools of nursing instruction and administration o
(e)

the establishment of a Nursi ng Council to initiate and

as~

sist in carrying forward the above suggestions particularly through recruitment and publ i c information on nursing
needs and opportunitieso

5o - School of Hospi tal

Administratgrs~

Together with the growing complexities of hospital operati on has
come a considerable expansion of facili t ies " No section of the country
will experience a greater growth than the South and the Southwesto
The demand for competent and well- trained hospital administrators
far exceed8 the available supplyo Five universities now offer graduate
cour ses in this field .

None exists in t he Southwesto With t he development

of the Medical Center excellent facilities are available for such instruc=
tions hereo
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from which to spread its activities both locally and internationallyo
We also recommend that
(a)

Cooperative relationships be established with Baylor
Medical School 1 University of Texas Dental School and
Rice Institute to obviate duplication of facilities for
_instruction.

(b)

An undergraduate cour~e in public health nursing be or-

ganized in . _the School of Public Health having

affilia~

tiona with other units for instruction in the social and
nursing
(c)

subject~o

Certain functions of the local and state health departments could be carried on by them to greater advantage
if maintained physically in the School Area.

(d)

One of the proposed five City district health centers be
integrated with the Schoolo

(e)

Certain non-official agencies,

~ch

as Visiting Nurse

Service, Tuberculosis Association and the like, be integrated in the Schoolo

4o = Nursing,.,
Only 800 graduate, professional nurses will be available in 1950
to meet the need for 1,850 nurses to serve hospitals and institutions in
Harris County and the need of 140 public health nurses at the minimum
levelo

By 1960 these needs will increase to 2,805 nurses in hospitals

and 205 public health nurseso

This means a possible shortage of 1,190

nurses in 1950 and 2,210 in 1960o
To maintain a very minimum of nursing service and to catch up on
the deficit, approximately by 1960, we propose:
(a)

the eatablishment of one or two vocational sehoole of
nursing admitting a total of 100 students annually to
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3.

~

School of Public jj~al tQJ?.
Already the Regents of 'rhe Univ-ersi t y of Texas and the Direc=

tors of The Texas Medical Center propose to establish a School of Public
Health within the Medical Center.
cilities in the United States.

There is need for such additional fa=

There is no School of Public Health in

the Southwest and the local facilities for the training of public health
nurses are inadequate.

Therefore, the establishment of such a school

wo11ld not only help to fill an existing need but would undoubtedly be
called upon to meet an even greater need in the futureo
As an agency for the graduate education and training of the
entire public health team, it should provide the broadest possible train=
ing in public health on a graduate level.

Its program should include

courses for physicians, dentists, engineers, nurses, medical

administ~a=

tors, hospital administrators, laboratory personnel, health educators and
such other professional personnel as may be included within the public
health field.

Beeauee of its location, particular emphasis might well

develop in the field of tropical medicine and hygiene c
An Institute of Geographical Medicine should logically be part
of a School of Public Health.

During recent years there has been a

growing realization of the fact that relationships may exist between
ography and diseaseo

ge~

The Southwest represents a geographical unit which

remains largely unexplored as far as concerns its disease problems deter=
mined by clinical and other geographic factor3o

The resumption of inter-

national commerce in the post-war period and the speeding up of travel
incidental to aviation developments have emphasized the need for more precise studies of geographical medicine.

Because Houston is apparently de=

veloping into a major gateway to Latin America and to a lesser degree to
Africa 9 such an Institute located here, bringing together skills in
medical research, epidemiology and geography would find a logical focus
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therefore , it "Will be ne cessary to delegat e to per som1el
of less ekill and knowledge the performance of many of
the functions now imposed upon the professional dent ists.
We presume to call this person a Dental Nurseo

She would

be trained to perform the functions of the Dental Hygienist and some routines no"W performed by the Dentist.

A

present Graduate Professional Nursegs training is not
sufficient! therefore, i t is proposed that the School of
·. ;

Dental Nursing be established in the University of Texas
with ultimately a four-year course culminating in a
Bachelor of Science Degree in Dental Nursing requiring a
high school diploma for entrance.

The student would un-

dertake two years of cultural and basic subjects in Austin
to be followed by two years in the Dental School in Houston.
The small amount of instruction required in the general
nursing field could be secured during the last two years
from the proposed Coll ege of Nursing to be locat ed in the
Medical Center.

Clinical instruction can be conducted in

the Dental School , in the Hospitals and out-pati ent service of the Medical Center, in the Public Health Centers
of the City, and in the Public Health Centers of the Area.
It would be advisable to secure concurrently the passage
of a State Licensing Law for the examination and

registra~

tion of Dental Nurses to insure a sufficient minimum
standard and regulati on to protect the public users of
this service.

Moreover , it would seem advisa.ble to start

with a small student

body ~

gr adually enlarging it to 100-

150 students in accordance with the evidenced demand for
it~ graduate~.
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periods of time from general hospitals through the dental
services of the out=patient unit an.d the special

hospitals

of The Texas Medical Center as well as the dental service!
of the City Dental Clinics , and as well as the Health Center8 and small community hospitals established throughout
the County.

Dental residencies (second year interneships)

should be established in all metropolitan hospitals where
.•

the minimum requirements in hospital census and an oral
surgical service is maintained.

Arrangements should be

made whereby some peri od of the service must occur in the
hospital of long-stay patientso
(c)

Post-Graduate.

The Post-Graduate School of Dentistry and

Stomatology should provide continuous education and intensive short courses for the practicing dentists of the
Area; for those seeking graduate degrees in at least Orthodontics~

Oral Surgery 1

Pedodontics~

Prosthetics , and

Periodontics; and for graduate students in medicineo
(d)

Researcho
tistryo

No field offers more opportuni.ty than does Den=
Therefore, it would seem wise to develop a re-

search program in connection with the Dental School focussed
particularly in the Medical Centero

However , it should

not be confined t o Jaw and Facial Deformities solely.

We

suggest that research efforts be developed as well in fa=
cial infections in relation to medicine and surgery, acute
infection of dental origin 9 fractures of maxilla and

man~

diblej and oral ma."lifestations of all disease o
(e)

Dental Nursin&, If• the needed .s ervice in this Area is to
be adequately met , it cannot be done by dentists solelyo
The volume of service required is t oo great to be mastered;
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2o -

Denti~tr;r 8

The organization of the undergraduate and the graduate train=
ing of Dental Studente in the Area will be conducted formally by the

Den~

tal Branch of The University of Texas and informally by the practicing
Physicians, Dentists, and Hospitals in Harri~ County.

It has already been

determined to provide facilities in the Texas Medical Center for a Dental
School of 240-300 Dental Students, a Postgraduate and Graduate School of
Dentistry and Stomatology of 100-150 Physicians and Dentists; a College
student~,

of Dental Nursing of 100-150

and an Institute of Orthodontics

for Researph in Jaw and Facial DeformitiesQ
(a)

Undergraduate.

All hospitals and out-patient units that

establish divisions of dental service which meet the minimum basic standards of the American Dental Association
should arrange for clinical teaching of any undergraduate
students in accordance with the standards of, and under the
superTision of, the faculty of the Dental Branch.
size of student bodies contemplated abaTe
the clinical work of the
dental

service~

patient~

~Should

The
requ:i.re

available in all of the

which could be established within the Area"

It is important that some of this undergraduate teaching occur in the specialized hospitals of the Medical Center so
as to afford the dental student with opportunities for
Tiewing conditions not usually common in the Dental School
Clinics.
(b)

I•terne~hips

and

Residenc~-

Dental intermeships should

be established in all metropolitan hospitals of the Area
where the minimum requirements in hospital census and an
oral surgical service is maintainedo

Arrangements should

be made whereby these internes are rotated for appropriate
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lections would depend greatly upon the needs and the inter=
ests of the personnel within the Area as well as the special sk:f'~ls and interests of the available instructorso

Undoubtedly the Medical Center and its associated units
would offer also excellent opportunities for the

con~uct

of periodic clinical conferences 9 symposiums, or graduate
assemblies in various specialties covered by available
clinical material, opportunity for practical work and for
scientific exhibits o
Medical research, especially in those diseases particularly prevalent within the Area, would be necessary for
and stimulated by the conduct of this special post-graduate
studyo
(c)

Interneships and Re~idencieso
Previously we urged the development of approved pro=
grams in the fields of

interne~

resident and fellowship

training within the hospitals of the Medical Center and the
Metropolitan Areao

It should be mentioned at this point

that the gaining of these 'l!arious approvals do not in. them=
selves guarantee good teaching programs.

It is quite

pos~

sible for a hospital to bring about conditions meeting ap=
proval and yet fail completely to perceive its responsibility in the field of educationo

It is important that the

hospitals in cooperation with a medical school as3ume responsibility for conceiving and organizing these programs
in a manner to

~timulate~

to strengthen through disciplined

thinking, and to afford opportunities f or obser·v ation and
work experience without the excessive burden of repetitive
proeedure o

be drawno

It is entirely possible and in keeping with cur-

rent trends to deTelop also teaching programs in the private and semi-priTate units of the hospitalso

The suc-

cess of such an effort will be in direct proportion ·to the
hospital 9 s success in public relations and education
coupled with careful indoctrination of the student and
medical staff o
(b)

Post Graduates
If the physicians of this area are to complete their
education for eligibility to the Medical Specialty Boards
and are to keep up with modern medical practice, it will be
necessary to establish continuation courses of a review or
refresher nature o These educational endeavors could primarily be undertaken by the University of Texas Post-Graduate Medical School Unit on the site of The Texas Medical
Center a
The facilities will be aTailable in the Center for
systematic instruction as provided by the medical, other
educational institutions, and medical laboratorieso

Some

courses of post-graduate study could be offered by lectures9

demonstrations ~

clinics, ward-rounds, symposiums and

conferences in the associated hospitals located at the
Centero

The length of these cours·e s would vary from a

short review course of five or more days to intensive
courses extending over one year and, · in some instances, two
yearso

The subject matter offered would undoubtedly in=

clude basic sciences and selected clinical fields contained
within the provinces of the 15 Medical Specialty Boards and
their many more numerous sub=specialties a The specific se=
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can become the spearhead in the development of this vitally needed community effort.
D-

Professional Education.
The responsibility .for the training of physicians, dentists 9

nurses, and other highly skilled health workers, although resting
formally with the existing and proposed educational institutions, rests
informally upon practicing physicians and dentists, hospitals, and in
fact the citizenry of Harris County.
1. - Medicine.
(a)

Undergraduateo
The Medical School of Baylor University has indicated that its planned program calls for the yearly instruction of 100 undergraduate students in each class .

They

believe their requirements for clinical teaching can be
met through the availability of 1,000 bed patients in the
appropriate professional specialties.
As mentioned earlier, we are recommending that the
goal of the Texas Medical Center be to have sufficient facilities to train all medi cal undergraduates within the
Center, thereby eliminating problems of travel and guaranteeing maximum uniformity in teaching techniques and standards . Applying the standards set by the Schools against
the allocation of beds in the Center, we find that by 1970
this should be quite possible, and would require the
availability of between 20 to 25% of all patients to meet
the needs of the educational program .
Eventually the Center wi l l be expected to have in addition 1,200 beds for contagious, tuberculosis,

cancer~

and

chronic patients from which valuable teaching material may
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to make it possible for the recipient to obtain a minimum
of quality of medical and hospital care, especially in the
early stages of chronic disease and thus avoid much greater
public expense.
6~

=

Qhilgren 1 s Hospital Facilitiesa
Tex~

In view of the tremendously high death rate for children in
as~T

we believe unusual emphasis should be placed upon the development of

medical and hospital service for patients under the age of 15 yearso
Elsewhere in this abstract we recommend the establishment in The Texas
Medical Center of a

Children ~ s

Centerj includipg at the start at least 200

beds 9 combining the services of child guidance, general pediatrics, orthopedic, .contagious and peychiatric care of well, sick and handicapped
children.

Herein should be conducted undergraduate and postgraduate

teaching programs and research in metabolism, in the growth and develoPment of children, in child behavior and in preventative medieineo
Such a development need in no way to interfere with the normal
development of pediatric units in the other general hospitals in the Area,
both in the Medical Center and elsewhereo

Moreover~

for the good of the

community as a whole, the efforts of the various community agencies, which
have so splendidly recognized this acute

problem~

should be coordinated

toward this mutual objective which will do more to help solTe the child
problem than anything elseo
7o -Health Educationo
Very little activity is conducted in the health education of
adults in this community.

It is proposed that the suggested Health Depart-

ment establish a full time division of health education which can be
highly effective weapon to save community health expenseo

The efforts of

the other existing agencies in this regard should be augmented and
ordinated

wi~h

a

c~

the above unit, and the proposed School of Public Health
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competent medical attention should be undertaken by the
proposed consolidated Health Department in cooperation
with the School of Public Health proposed to be

develop~

ed in The Texas Medical Centero
(e)

Public Health Servicesj not only of vital statistics of
chronic diseases, but including effective

licensing ~

registration, and other means of control over the
phy~ical

facilities and quality of care offered in the

nursing homes, homes for the aged and other places of
shelter and care for the chronically ill, should be undertaken by the Health Department.
(f)

Additional Community Service~ should be developed to offer

help~

on a visiting basis to families caring for in-

valids in their own homes, in the following spec:i.alties:
housekeeping

aides~

nutrition advisors, diet

therapists~

occupati onal therapists, physical therapists, and recre=
a tional

workers ~

The Health Council of the Council of

. Social Agencies might act as a coordinating agency through
a committee composed of agencies now concerned to promote
such a development a Such servi ces, primarily designed to
prevent the necessity of hospitalization, should be offered to all economic classeso

Those able to pay should

do so and the cost of the services for the low- income and
dependent people should be met through public assistance
or other forms of financial help o
(g)

Adjustment of the Legal .Provisions of the State Consti tutional Limit should be made to permit varying the amount
of pubUc · assistance payments when illness occurs :i.n the
individual cases .

This l i mit should be at a level at lea.st
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suggested by the Baruch Committe should be established in this communityo
It is recommended that The Texas Medical Center create such a community
Rehabilitation Service Center integrated with its Chronic Hospital and
its Central Out-Patient Unit"

5o - Chronic Careo
In addition to the hospital services and facilities for invalids previously described in this abstract, other facilities and services are urgently needed for the prevention and control of chronic diseases.
(a)

Medical

Research~

both in the basic sciences and clinical

research, into the causes, methods of prevention, and
methods of

treatment~

especially in arthritis, heart dis-

eases, arteriosclerosis, hypertension, cancer and senility,
should be actively undertaken under the leadership of the
Baylor Medical School and the professional staff at the
Chronic Hospital of The Texas Medical Center.
(b)

Social and

Economi~

Research into causes and methods of

prevention and relief, of factors other than physical
damage which contribute to invalidism, should be undertaken primarily at the Rehabilitation Center located at
The Texas Medical Centero
(c)

Professional Education, not only of physicians in the
field of geri atrics but of social workers, nurses,
dietitians, rehabilitation experts and others upon whose
skill the care of the chronically ill person depends,
should be provided primarily by the organizations

de~

veloped i n The Texas Medi cal Center o
(d)

Health Education on a mas! basie 1 directed toward edu=
eating people on nutrition and the prompt seeking of
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& Dental Service, not including fillings or restora-

tive worko
(b)

Small Hospitals and Health Centers, located in the outlying sections of the Area, should arrange with the Dental
School and the metropolitan hospitals a part-time dental
service.

(c)

City Clinics should furnish the indigent patients, in co~
operation with the Dental School, a complete service in
all phases of dentistry both for children and adults.

(d)

Special Hospitals with long-stay patients should establish a complete dental service, including fillings and restorative work 9 in charge of a full-time dentist assisted
by the Dental Internes from the general hospitals.

3o

=

Veterans Care.
The proposed Veteran 1 s Hospital, although primarily a neuro-

psychiatric

hospital~

surgical serviceso

is planned to have 400 beds for general medical and

Eligibility for care liberally interpreted is not

likely to deny any veteran admission who seeks such care.

However, well-

known counteracting influences will not cause this hospital to become a
major relief to the acute general hospital needs in the Countyo
4o

~

Convalescent Care and Rehabilitation.
Stimulated by the successful experiences in military medical

care 1 rehabilitation services during the convalescez1t and

post=conva~

lescent period is now considered an effective and fruitful endeavor in a
community 1 s health serviceo

This is especially true in this area which

is rapidly becoming a highly developed industrial areaa

Physical facili-

ties and specially trained personnel to conduct activities of physical
therapy; occupational therapy; vocational

testing~

guidance and retraining;

and psycho-social evaluation and treatment organized along the patterns
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real consideration of the
tion.

Negro~

approximatlng 17 o 5% of the total popuh.=

The importance of this consideration becomes apparent through the

study of certain vital statistics which indicate that the colored death
rate is 4.8 per thousand higher than the white death rate; that their
stillbirth rate is 51.9 per thousand compared to 16.7 per thousand for
~bites;

that the deaths of infants under one year of age amount to 73.9

per thousand live births as against 27o9 per thousand among white infants.
From all indications 9 the per cent of Negro to total population
will continue the downward trend established in the past two

decades~

and

in estimating the facilities needed for this group we have indicated that

17% of the 1950 overall need be earmarked for Negro care, and by 1970
that 15% of the overall
need.

We are not

Negro hospitals.
lished~

care.

fac~lities

propo~ing

would in all likelihood meet the Negro

that this need be met primarily by separate

If the proposed Medical School for Negroes is estab-

undoubtedly a hospital in connection with it would offer good
wherever feasible hospital beds for Negroes should be es-

However~

tablished in the

s~ne

institution, even though

~egregatedo

Sev~ral

areas

of the Southland have found that this plan tends to raise the standard of
care given the colored paUento
2o - Dental Care-£.

This area 9 like most areas in the United States, has been slow
to recognize the full contribution wh.ieh a. ·well organized hospital Dental
Service can make in the care of the sicko

It is rapidly becoming obliga=

tory for a modern, first-class hospital to have an effective Dent&l Depart=
ment, not only to treat the sick 9 but to assist in the prevention of diseaseo
(a)

General Hos]2itals and

Out=P~tient

Units sb.ould establish~

in cooperation with The University of Texas Dental

School~

large proportion of the less complicated medical and surgical needs of'
the

non~metropolitan

population.

'I'hey would be expected to

11

f eedte into

the larger hospitals and into The Texas Medical Center the patients requiring more complicated service and equipment which would also provide
valuable clinical and teaching materialo

These two types, we feelj

should embody all of the various types of medical services required except for the 370 chronic beds allocated to this segment of the Areao
The

5~000

beds allocated to The Texas Medical Center were

based upon the values of a closely

knit~

integrated unit and upon the de-

cision that eventually there should be a sufficient concentration of fa=
cilities that would permit training of all medical undergraduates within
the Centerc

In addition, the 5,000 beds would provide a cross section of

patients with average abnormalities and unusual medical conditions that
would assure a nucleus for graduate training which could then be supple=
mented by affiliation with Area hospitalso
The Houston metropolitan areaj other than the Medical
should add

6~800

hospital beds of all types by 1970o

crease in facilities should be carefully

studied~

Genter~

This necessary in=·

pl.!lllned, and supervised

from a community viewpoint so that there not be an undue concentration nor
an 1xnusually large number of hospitals for

profit~

No hospitals of less

than 100 beds, preferably 200 beds, should be plannedo

This expansion

and rapid population growth will some time i.n the future require the City
and County to face the consideraM.on of expandi.ng their currently adequate
general hospital servicea

This may be accomplished through government

building programs or through government contracts with non-profit hospital
organizations.

We believe the la.tte:r method preferable if expanded fa=

cilities can be made available through contributed capital fundso
C-

Special Patient
1o

=

Services~

Negro Hospital Facti.illi§.s
This developmental progrm should not be carried through without
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B

~

Types of Facilities.
It was not considered a premise of the Survey to attempt to lo=

cate and describe in detail the type and size of the future individual fa=
cilities.

However, after consideration of the distribution of facilities

that would best meet the characteristics of the Area and the contemplated
growth of The Texas Medical
concentration of patients

Center~

with due thought being given to the

for medical education and specialized

research~

we have determined that by 1970 there should be a total of approximately
1~600
11~800

hospital beds in the non-metropolitaB section of the Area, and
beds in the metropolitan sectiono

Of the latter, approximately

5,000 beds should be located within The Texas Medical Center.
We visualize the probable need for two types of

i~stitutions

to meet the lto:n-metropolitan area requirements; 11am.ely, a "community
pital" type and a "public health and medical service" ce•ter type.

hos~

The

community hospital would be of 50 or possibly more beds serving at least
1$500 to 2 9 000 persons who otherwise would be required to travel in ex=
cess of 20 miles to a good hospital.

These hospitals should not be ex-

pected to provide more than 50 to 70% of the hospital service needed within the community inasmuch as certain pa.tients will invariably need to go
to the larger centers for the more eom.plex hospital care o The public
health and medical service cent.er of 10....15 beds wi t,h diagnostic and public
health facilities would be expected to g:i. ve the necessary coverage to the
balance of' the county population residing i.n areas in whieh the density
does not justify construction and operation of even a small hospitalo

It

would provide services normally furnished by the public health agency, as
well as facilities for the care of a limited number of in=patients, and
could be supported by a community as small as 500 population "
These two types of :facilities judiciously located and properly
affiliated with the larger hospitals could be expected to care for a
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from two to four beds per thousand popul ationo
have a bed requirement of

1~400

by

1950 ~

On the

minimQ~

and 3,000 by 1970"

basis we

The value and

continued usage of presently available facilities in Houston has met with
considerable local discussion and di.ssati.sfa.ction"

The 30 to 35 small

proprietary nursing homes with a capacity approximating 800 must in our
opinion undergo drastic improvement or r epl acement in about

50%

of the

(

On the other hand, the two governme•tally operated institutions

casesc

are rleemed to render better than average

care~

and the four institutional

homes operated on a non-profit basis are serving a real need"
purpose of establishing realistic shortages in chronic
have reduced the

n~~ber

For the

facilities~

we

of beds available in proprietary nursing homes

substantially and reflect a shortage of 800 beds in 1950-, increasing to
2,400 by 1970 "

3. - Summary.
The analysis of requirements and shortages are summarized as
follows~

SUiviMARY OF BED REQUIREHEN'l'S AND SHORTAGES
HARRIS UQ;!,!}NTY

Esti mate€! Beds Required
illQ
196o
1970

!911-2
Acute Diseases
Tuberculosis
Communicable Diseases
Nervous ana Mental Diseases
Chronic Diseases

.3 )1099

*

Total

69~'"::

3)1 649
677

125

1.39

5~448

8 ~ 204

762
222

737
295

651

1~179

227

3.3~.

h~.Q

1 ,..J±OO

_g.ooo

;2.i000

5~436

6 ~ 1.99

9 ;083

13 ~ 415

Es timated Bed Shortage
122Q
1960
197Q

12..42
Acute Diseases
Tuberculosis
Communicable Diseases
Nervous and Mental Diseases
Chromic Diseases
Total

*

*

1~226

860

2 9659

5;;~ 415

568

427

512

155

84
__.ft5ZQ

72
163
80Q

480
l-"40Q

487
228
1 ,,008
6 2400

2 ~6:?.9

2 ~ 322

5 ~ 206

9 ~ 538

61

Acute short stay only
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quired and enter upon educational programs to reassure the public that
proper techaiques can and are being maintained to prevent cross infection.

This would seem a logical step and in full accord with the present

advance in medical science and

nur~ing

service .
f!

The beds necessary for the care of nervous ani mental . dis~ses
is complicated by the fact that here, as in most states, responsibility
for the care of such patients is vested in the County and State Governments.

We find on a national plane that 84% of all psychiatric patients,

usually the custodial type, are in State and County institutions.

We

know that Texas has a ratio of 2o7 beds per thousand population available
for this type of care, and this ratio is the 35th lowest among all states,
with New York having the present highest ratio of 7olo

Our calculations

of need were, therefore, based upon premises that the State and County
will continue to bear responsibility for 84% of such patient! amd that
the State of Texas should increase the facilities from the ratio of 2o7
to a ratio of 5a0 beds per thousand by 1970.
Interpreting these factors into Survey Area needs for mental
cases reflects a voluntary and proprietary hospital responsibility for
334 beds in 1950, increasing to

1~179

by 1970 .

The available beds in the

Area as well as those planned in expansion programs reflect a shortage of
163 in 1950

ai@.

a shortage of 1,008 in 1970.

Again we emphasize the possi-

bility, in fact, desirability of establishing umits for short-stay nervous
and mental care within

gen~ral · hospi tals .

There is general recommendation

that much can be done for the patient in the very early stages of mental
illne~s,

ganic

and that there is an imter-relationship between mental and or-

ill~e~~

~ymptoms

which calls for careful diagnostic service even where memtal

predominateo

These can and should be a function of the general

hoepitalo
The needed facilities for chronic care 'A• frequently measured
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Hospital Council should prepare and propose a plan to meet these exigencieso

We suggest that the Houston Police Department organize, operate

and financially support an emergency ambulance service, under the direct
supervision of a surgeon, manned by officers well-trained in first aid,
with units located at Jefferson Davis Hospital, in The Texas Medical Center, in Park View Hospital and in the new St. Elizabeth's Hospital.
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SECTION IV

~

SUMMARY OF RECOMHENDATIONS

We recommend:
Section I - The Survey Area
1.

That the citizens of Houston realize that its available general

hos~

pital beds per thousand of population are far below those available in
other large metropolitan cities.
2a

That despite the presently apparent limit to the drawing power of Sur-

vey Area hospitals upon neighboring counties, the medical and hospital
needs of these counties not be overlooked in future planning.

That recog-

nition be made of their inevitable education in 11use 11 as vell as the correlated "recognition11 of Houston as a medical center.

3a That hospital and health facilities be planned in an amount to meet
the needs of the Survey Area; which is void of any natural barriers to uninterrupted expansion and growth; and whose population which is rapidly
increasing in size is estimated to reach 695,500 in the year 1950,

1 9 017, 500 by 1960 and 1?474,500 by 1970.

4. That rapid growth

in the past has been responsible for the existence

of certain environmental conditions hazardous to good health practices
and that these levels in some sections must be raised to eliminate conditiona conducive to contamination and contagion.
5.

That~

in general, the Area be considered as of an economic level that

permits, in fact, demands first class hospital and health facilities.
6a That the health statistics of the Area be considered as indicative of
normal nationwide rates or trends except for an excessively high birth
rate and for an excessive variable between the white and colored races in
statistics relating to Stillbirths, Maternal Deaths, and Infant Deaths.
7o

That t he high percentage of non..,aocredited hospitals, 9 of the 15

studied, be given every assistance and

stL~ulation
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to raise their stan-

dards of operation to a level at which they could receive approval by the
American College of Surgeons as meeting its minimum requirementso
Bo

That the larger hospitals of the

co~munity

not meeting the standards

for interne training prescribed by the Council on Medical Education and
Hospitals of the American Medical Association make a concerted effort to
gain such accreditation.
9o

That the number as well as the diversity of residencies and felloY-

ships be increased to meet the demands of a coordinated undergraduategraduate training program at a level proposed by the Baylor University
College of Medicineo
lOo

That~

with the exception of Jefferson Davis and Greenwood Sanitorium,

none of the present hospitals be considered as capable of expansion within present sites, but to the contrary their physical plants should be
considered unduly congested to the point of uneconomical operation.
llo

That in future planning, consideration be given to the fact that low

initial investments coupled with obsolescence and general depreciation
have -reduced many of the 15 hospitals, either wholly or in part, to a
physical status under first-class hospital standardso

12o

That in future planning, the present auxiliary departments of the

larger hospitals be considered inadequate to carry an added teaching and
research program of any sizable scope.

13o

That more complete usage be made of the teaching material and facili-

ties available for the instruction of skilled hospital personnel other
than medical and nursing groupso

14o

That as many hospitals as possible introduce tuberculosis case find=

ing routines on all patient admissionso

15o

That designated hospitals assume responsibility for the rapid treat-

ment of

vener~

out of the Areao

disease to obviate the necessity of sending such cases

public relations office, serving .participating hospitals and the Nedical Center as a whole in the conduct of a program aimed at the education of the public through ethical releases of information.

110.

That there be developed in the Genter under the administration and

control of The Texas Medical Center, housing facilities for student
groups and for various technical and professional personnel of the
Medical Center at a level of lease or rental commensurate with the individual 9 s earning power.
lllo

That a service building be erected which would combine the cen-

tral power plant, laundry and linen service and maintenance department.

112o

That central storage areas be provided in the service building to

permit of bulk purchasing and central control.
113o

That consideration be given to a central t 'e lephone system, cen-

tral mail and messenger service, and a central pneumatic tube system
between hospitals and the Out-Patient Department.

114o

That a central blood bank, combined with a blood donor registry,

be organized in the Out-Patient Department Laboratory.

115o

That a central library under auspices of the Houston Academy of

Medicine be established at the Medical Center on a level that would
supply the library needs of the entire Centero

116.

That a medical museum be started as an adjunct to the central li-

braryo

117.

That a Rehabilitation Center be constructed as a unit integrated

with the Out-Patient Department and Chronic Hospital.
r

118.

That a Continuation Center be established at the Medical Center

by the University of Texas or The Texas Medical Center.

119.

That an Administrati on Building be constructed to house the main

offices of the Medical Center, the central purchasing, personnel and
public relations offices and the offices of certain community health
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tions and sterile solutions, prepared at cost, could be supplied to participating hospitals.
lOL

That this central pharmaceutical manufacturing unit operate under

advice of a Pharmacy Commit tee representative of the hospitals, medical,
and pharmacy staffs and this committee undertake the preparation of a
standard formulary for use by t.he participating hospitals.
102.

That a central power plant be erected to furnish heat, light,

po·w er and steam to all units of the Hedical Center, and that the service
plant be operated on a non-profit basis by The Texas Medical Center.
10.3"

That a central laundry and linen service be organized to furnish

service to all units of the Medical Center and that this service be
operated on a non-profit basis by The Texas Medical Center.
104.

That a central dining facility be constructed to furnish low-cost

meals to personnel, student groups, ambulatory patients and visitors
primarily on a cafeteria level.

105o

That participating hospitals consider cash payment to employees

and token payments to students for meals now considered perquisites.

106o

That a central department for the maintenance of buildings and

grol"'tl. ":'? oe instituted and operated by the Medical Center on a cost basis
to participating unitso

107 o That a central pu.rchasing division be established that would correlate the needs of all hospitals and units in the Medical

Genter~

yet

not duplicate the bulk purchasing phases of' a Eospi tal Council purchasing sectiono
108~

That a central personnel organization be developed that would em-

body all functions of recruitment, pre-employment

interviewing ~

indoc-

trinationj in-training, and health and welfare programs for personnel
in hospital:!! as well as in allied units of the Medical Center.

109o

That con:!!ideration be given to the establishment of a central
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in the operation, support and benefits of a central Out-Patient Departmen to
94o

That this Out-Patient Department offer services in all general

clinical fields including psychiatry and venereal disease, which are
weaknesses in the present out-patient services rendered.
95o

That the Out-Patient Department be owned and operated by The Texas

Medical Cent.er, assisted by an advisory group representative of the
participating hospitals, and medical, public health, and nursing schools.
96.

That the medical and dental policies and appointments of the Out-

Patient Department be the responsibility of the Baylor University College of Medicine and the University of Texas Dental Brancho
9?.

That the Out-Patient Department be held responsible for the final

determination of medical indigency, for the need of hospitalization and
for

11

referral 11 to the proper in-patient service of the hospitals of the

Medical Center, as based upon predetermined budgets of maximum indigent
case loads and with consideration of the specialty fields available
within the participating hospitals.
98-.

That the Out-Patient Department encompass the central medical

record and medical statistics tabulating rooms, through which would
pass all records of out-patients and in-patients alike, but wherein

.

only out.epatient records would remain in permanent files •
~

90
.

/

0

That the Out=Patient Department en,qo.mpass the central pathological

1n1it and morgue which would be the site of major teaching and research
work, yet available to hospitals in the Survey Area that are without
the services of a pathologisto

It would not obviate the desirability

of the larger hospitals having their own pathology unit and carrying
out their routine autopsy worko
100. That a central pharmaceutical manufacturing unit be organized in

the Out-Patient Department from which a large number of bulk medicaAbstract I-64

86.

That ho5pitals in the Area,

no~

participating in the volun-

tary Blue Cross Plan for hospitalization only to the extent of accepting subscribers, consider more carefully the long-range advantages to
supporting the Plan without reservation in an endeavor to enroll a
larger proportion of the population.
87o

That a special committee of the proposed Hospital Council prepare

and propose a plan for a consolidated emergency ambulance service operated by the Houston Police Department in cooperation with the hospitalso
Section III - The Texas Medical Center
88~

That The Texas Medical Center plan a program to provide 2,500 hos-

pital beds by
89.

1950~

4,000 beds by 1960, and 5 ,,000 beds by 1970.

That the 1970 capacity of the Medical Center be distributed among

the various medical specialty services in a manner to fulfill proper
community obligations, to permit all undergraduate teaching of the proposed professional schools to be carried out in the Medical Center, and
to provide adequate clinical material for graduate training and research
(see III, A).
90o

That immediate consideration be given to meeting the 1950 shortage

of 1,036 beds in the Medical Center allotment of community needs, which
will exist after completion of presently proposed building plans (see

III, A).
9lo
posed

That consideration be given to the enlargement of the three prone~

general hospitals to 500 beds each or to seeking one or two ad-

ditional general hospitals.
92o

That, although the acute bed shortage assigned the Medical Center

appears disproportionate to the overall community shortage in 1950,
major emphasis and impetus be given the Medical Center upon its inception.
93.

That within the Medical Center the voluntary hospitalsparticipate
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79o

That consideration be giv-en to adoption by the various hospitals of

a n inclusive rate plan of hospital charges that would eliminate the majority of special serYice charges to patients and permit physicians the
use of facilities as required rather than on the basis of the patientls
ability to pay o
80.,

That the present Houston Hospital Council be reorganized, incor-

porated and placed under the guidance of a full time executive director.
8lo

That the Hospital Council embody a central purchasing service for

member hospitals, and that at an appropriate time it consider group serviee in the field of collection and investigation of hospital accounts.
82o

That the Hospital Council be an autonomous body with primary repre-

sentation by hospitals acting for them, but in cooperation with existing
groups in the Council of Social Agencies and in the Chamber of Commerceo
83o

That a hospital committee be appointed from the non=profit institu-

tions to

study ~

with the Community Chest organization and the health

1.:mi.t of the Coun.cil of Social Agencies, the present absence of financial

support to the hospitals caring for the medically needy and to make

Ho3pi~

c ommendations for securing adequate annual financial assistanceo

tals ;should be paid on a service rendered

basis~

re~·

but the plan should

permit the Community Chest to establish a reserve for the unusual load
·wl-iich oceurs during economic depressions"

S4o

That the study of aonsolidating the City and County

a~d

the School

District Health units be pursued by the Chamer of Commerce Health

Com~

mittee and the consolidation be brought about o
85 "

That the Chamber of Commerce Health Committee also consider for re=

commendations the added advantages of a close alliance between the
posed Health Department and Jefferson Davis Hospital to further

of economy through effective use of the hospitalis
and staff o
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out~patient

pro~

program~

facilities

71.

That one or two vocational schools of nursing should b.e established

in the community.
72.

That a state licensing law should be enacted for the regulation of

vocational or practical nurses.
73 .

That at least two of the existing professional schools of nursing

shou1ti join with a university to become a College of Nursing, offering a
four-year program leading to a Baccalaureate Degree.
74.

That endowment be sought to maintain the College of Nursing in order

t o provide this education to young women at a reasonable . tuition charge.
75 .

That advanced programs of study in public health nursing, nursing

education, and special clinical fields, all leading toward an advanced degree, be established as a part of a university and locat~d at the Medical
Center .
76 .

That a school be established for Negro student nurses in a college

or university and using clinical facilities in existing hospitals and
units in proposed hospitals , clinics, and health units at the Medical Center .
77.

That all possible use be made of educational facilities of the Medical

Center for preparation of practical nurses, professional nurses on both
basic and advanced levels to the end that fine nursing services be available f or the Medical Center

and

that the Medical Center fulfill its educa-

tional obligations in the Southwest.
78 .

That the following schools be established as part of the respective

programs of available universities, and that these schools be located at
The Texa.s Medical Center:

School of Hospital Administration, School for

Clinica.l Laboratory Technicians, School for Hospital Dietitians, School
for X-Ray Technicians, School for Hospital Pharmacists, School for
Physical Therapy Technicians, School for Medical Social Workers, School
for :tJiedical Record Librarians.
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61. That every effort be made to correlate the interests and resources of
the Arabia Temple Crippled Children 1 s Organization and the Bureau of Mental Hygiene, as well as other local groups having interest in supporting
pediatric care and research.

62.

That the proposed Public Health Department, in cooperation with the

proposed School of Public Healthj conduct a continuous, greatly expanded,
program of Health Education.

63. That as a means of raising the level of medical care received, hospitals be encouraged to establish teaching programs among private and semiprivate patients, after proper indoctrination of the students and the respective medical staffs.

64. That a complete

progr~~

of post-graduate training in medicine and

dentristry be developed at The Texas Medical Center.

65. That interne and residency in medicine training now carried by three
hospitals .o f the Area be expanded as rapidly as possible, both in the
number of approved interneships and in the number of hospitals approved
for interneship.

66"

That dental interneships and residencies be established, in coopera•

tion with the University of Texas Dental Branch, in all metropolitan
hospitals where minimum requirements can be met.

67. That a College of Dental Nursing be established at the Medical Center .
68 .

That a School of Public Health be established at the Medical Cen-

69.

That an undergraduate course in public health nursing be established

in the School of Public Health.
70 .

That certai n functions of the proposed Publ ic Health Department, one

of the City District Health Centers and certain non- official community
health agencies should be located in the Medical Centero
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and that wherever feasible such Negro facilities be established in the
same institutions as the white facilities, even though segregated.
53o

That when establishing Negro facilities, a fair proportion be of a

private and semi-private type accommodation, allowing and encouraging
the Negro to pay for and receive his
54o

choi~eo

That general hospitals and out=patient units should establish, in

cooperation with The University of Texas Dental School, a dental service , not including fillings or restorative work.
55 o That small hospitals and health centers, located in the outlying
sections of the Area, should arrange with the Dent.al School and the met ropolitan hospitals a part-time dental service"

56o That city clinics should furnish the indigent patients, in cooperation with the Dental School, a complete service in all phases of dentistry both for children and adults .
57o

That special hospitals with long=stay patients should establish a

complete dental service, including fillings and restorative work, in
charge of a full time

dentist~

assisted by the dental internes from the

general hospitals.
58 o That the proximity of the Veteran 1 s Hospi tal should not be depended
upon t o afford any major relief to the acute hospital bed shortage of
the Areao
59 o That consideration should be given to the establishment of conva=
lescent 11nits in or adjacent t o the larger general hospitals, restricted
in.

use to short..=term convalescent

patients ~

and integrated with the ac-

t i viti es of the Community Rehabilitation Cantero
60 c

That a Childrenfi s Hospital and Research Institute of at least 200

beds to be located i n The Texas Medical Center be established to of fer
child

guidance~

general pediatric, orthopedic, contagious and psychiatric

care of childreno
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Tuberculosis, Psychiatric and Chronic Diseases, of

13~400

be accepted

as the 1970 community goal 9 ru1d that it be recognized that this requirement will reflect a community shortage of approximately 9,500 beds when
all the presently proposed hospitals are constructed.

45.

That the community plan to meet this need by locating 5,000 beds in

The Texas Medical

Center~ 6~800 in

the Metropolitan Area other than in

the Medical Center, and 1,600 beds in the Non-Metropolitan Area o This
distribution considers population

growth ~

characteristics, and concentra-

tion of patients for purposes of medical education and research.

46. That the bed capacity of the M. D. Anderson Hospital for Cancer Research be considered as additional to the above allocation of beds to The
Texas Medical Cantero
47,,

That all undergraduate medical students of Baylor University College

of Medicine be trained by 1970 in the hospitals located in The Texas
Medical Center.
48 o That the inevitable need for mor e

City~County

hospital care should

be met by contracting wi th non- profit hospitals for the care of the indigent instead of by construction of more governmental facilities.

49 c That the bed requirement in non- metr opolitan areas be met by the
cons t ruction of "Community Hospitals" of 50 or more beds, serving populations of at least
50.

1 5~000 .

That the bed requirement in non- metropolitan areas, in communities

as small as 500 population, be met by the establ ishment of "Public Health
and Medical Service Centers" prepared to furnish , in a limited manner, combined public health and hospital care .

51 o That of the total hospital faci lities a portion be reserved f or the
care of t he Negro so a s to equal 17% in 1950, 16% i n 1960, and 15% in

1970 o
52 o

That the number of separate Negro hospitals be kept to a minimum,
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be replaced or markedly improved.
37.

That the bed shortage for the chronically ill should be met by the de-

velopment of units as integral parts of general

hospitals~

but specialized

units could operate effectively provided close working relationships were
maintained with
38.

g~neral

hospitals.

That there is need for a Community Rehabilitation Center closely cor-

related with out=patient services and with the facilities for the longterm care of chronically ill patientso
39.

That present agencies expand their programs or new agencies be cre-

ated to emphasize preventive measures in the field of geriatrics through
increased medical research, social and economic research, professional
education, and general public health education.
40.

That the proposed consolidated Public Health Department not only

keep pertinent vital statistics of chronic diseases, but that aggressive
licensing procedures be invoked to improve rapidly the physical facilities and the quality of care in units furnishing service to the

chronical~

ly illc
41 o That, as a means of retarding the chronic problem, community services

be developed on a visiting basis to families caring for invalids in their
homes~

in the following specialties~ housekeeping aides 1 nutrition ad=

visorss diet therapists, occupational therapists, and recreational

work~

42 o That a coordinating agency be created to promote the above activi-

ties f'or the chronically ill in the communi ty o

43o

That an immediate effort be made to bring about the removal of the

State Constitution limit on the amount of public assistance which may be
paid to needy individuals so as to permit the chronically ill to receive
adequate medical and hospital care o
44o

That a total hospital bed requirement, including Acute, Contagious,
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death rates exceeds the rate of increase in the population.

30.

That acute general hospitals provide facilities for the care of

private tuberculosis patients and in addition :seek methods whereby
governmental agencies now providing care would subsidize in general
hospitals the care that represents future needs, rather than build additional sanatoria.

31.

That failing to agree upon a contractual relationship, governmen-

tal agencies should be encouraged to locate their tuberculosis sanatoria near large general hospitals where they may readily be adapted to

other use as the need for tuberculosis care diminishes.

32o

That the psychiatric bed requirements of local responsibility be

considered 334 by 1950, increasing to 1,179 by 1970. These e.s timates
give consideration to the increased population and assume that the
State and County will increase their beds for custodial care so that
this Area may more nearly approach the United States average in furnishing facilities for this type patient.

33.

That inasmuch as the local responsibility of voluntary and propri-

etary hospitals for mental cases should represent only 14% of the total
need 9 effort should be made to stimulate County and State governments
into accepting their responsibility.

34.

That the acute general hospitals provide facilities for the diag-

nosis and . treatment of short-stay mental patients notin need of long-term
institutional care.

35. _That by 1950 there will be a minimum requirement of 1,400 beds for
the care of the chronically ill patients, increasing to

2~000

by 1960 and

to 3,000 by 1970.

36.

That of the maximum 1,030 beds now available

for the chronically

ill in present institutions and nursing homes 1 at least 430 beds should
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23o

That lO% of the total acute bed requirement be allotted for

reflecting a bed requirement of 365 by 1950, increasing to

care~

atric

pedi~

820 by 1970.
24o

That 30% of the total acute bed requirement be reserved for the

re~

quirement of the eight medical specialties studied, reflecting a bed requirement of 1,055 by 1950, increasing to 2,385 by 1970.

25o

That the balance of acute general bed requirements be assigned for

general medical and surgical patient cases (following a pattern of approximately two surgical beds for each medical bed), reflecting a bed requirement of 1 9 707 by 1950, increasing to 3,826 by 1970.

26o

That in

addition.t~

the above allowance for acute medical care, con-

tagious beds required are in the amount of 139 by 1950, with the requirement increasing to 295 by 1970 in proportion to the growth in population,

27o

That the shortage of contagious

beds~

72 by 1950, increasing to 228

by 1970 9 be alleviated not by new specialized beds but by location in
acute general hospital beds,

with consideration to the possible inroads

·that medical science will surely make in the field of contagious diseases.
;;;:8o

1'hat educational prograJils be instituted to reassure personnel, public

and patients of the logic and safety of the plan for contagious cases 9
and that it is in full accord with the advances in medical science and
nursing techniques.

29o

That ~

at present, 692 tuberculosis beds are required for the

Area~

and

that this need will increase to 737 by 1970 following the pattern of in=
creasing population, but with full consideration of a decreasing death
rate resulting from the advancement of medical science and the increase in
preventive controls o

However~

this requirement will reflect only a short=

age of 427 in 1950 after completion of the proposed City Tuberculos.is Hos..,
pital, and by 1970 the shortage will be 487 as the decrease in tuberculosis
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16" That all hospitals institute employee health services

~ith

pre-

employment examinations and immunizations and that there be periodic
physical examinations, chest x-rays and blood tests at least yearly following employmento

17.

That the number of autopsies performed should be more nearly

doubled for the general hospitals, and that the large teaching hospitals
should strive to perform autopsies on 80% of all deaths in their hospitals.

18. That in future planning, allowance be made for a greater percentage
of single and two-bed accommodations than now reflected and that these
two types might safely approach 75% of all general hospital accommodationso
§ection II - The Community Program

19.

That by 1950 the acute general hospital bed requirement of the Sur-

vey Area be accepted as 3,649 bede

~d

that, assuming completion of

building programs now considered by Hermann, Methodist, St9 Luke 1 s, San
Jacinto and St. Elizabeth 8 s, a shortage of 860 beds be recognized.

20c

An acute general hospital bed requirement of 5,448 by 1960 and a bed

requirement of 8,204 by 1970 after consideration of increased population
and with allowance made for the increased drawing power of the Medical
Center upon out-of-area population, as well as increase in the rate of
use of hospitals which by then should be apparent through the educational
measures inherent in the development of the Medical Center o

21.

Recognition of a shortage by 1960 of 2 9 659 acute general hospital

beds and of 5,415 beds by 1970, after completion of the building programs
now definitely known to exist o

22 o That 14.3% of the total acute bed requirement be allotted f or obstetric care, reflecting a bed requirement of 522 by 1950, increasing to

1,173 by 1970.,
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agencies.
120.

That an education building be erected for t he College of Nursing.

121 .

That a student nurses' residence be constructed in quadrangle

form.
122.

That a central advisory administrative committee be created in

the Medical Center organization (see III,

c,

11).

123. - That special advisory committees be created for specific joint
services at the Medical Center (see III, C, 11).
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SECTION I - SURVEY AREA

A - The Hospital Survey Area Determined.
To be selected as the "Hospital .A.rea 11 for survey purposes,
the population of the "Area" must now or soon will be, routinely and in
large proportions, cared for in the area's hospitals and health units.
Frequent ly a close analogy exists between the "retail trade area" and a
" hospital area", but in this instance we find the Chamber of Commerce
defin ing the Houston retail trade area as consisting of 32 adjoining
counties extending as far North as Cherokee County and as far Southwest
as Victoria County.

It was immediately apparent that such a territory

was too large for the natural "hospital area".

While undoubtedly the

most complex medical eases would come for hospital care to Houston
from the extreme districts, the more normal habit would be to be oared
for closer to hame when hospitals were so constructed in the future.
Therefore the boundaries of the retail trade area were not considered
synonomous with the perimeter of the "hospital area".
An analysis of hospital a dmissions ttby residence•1 , for
the year ending June 30, 1946, admitted to St. Joseph's Infirmary,
Hermann Hospital, Memorial Hospital and Methodist Hospital were studied.
The total number of admissions to these hospitals amounted to 40,740
and with the 13,000 admissions to City-County institutions and to the
Southern Pacific Hospital where the admission-ranges were known, there
were left only 17,124 admissions to all Harris County registered
hospitals unidentified as to residence.
Exhibit I has been prepared to reflect a recap5.tulation
of the analysis made of 40,740 admissions and it is to be noted that the
percentage distribution shown in the table below follows a reasonably
olear-cut pattern in all four hospitals.
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It is to he noted that Memorial and Methodist Hospitals
seemingly draw from a wider area than the other hospitals, with
Methodist

ad~itting

patients representing 112 Texas counties, 105 o£

which were beyond the peripheral area.

However, the number o£

admissions from any one County was noted to be very small.
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF ADIEISSIONS
BY PLACE OF RESIDENCE
Year Ending June 30 1 i946
St.Joseph's
Houston
Other Harris County
Peripheral Counties
Non-Peri~heral
Coun ... ias
Other States
Other Countries
Total

84.6
8.1
5.0
2.0
.3

Hermann Memorial Methodist Total
88.2
6.3
1.2
3.8

81.4

.5

.5

.o

.o

100.0

100.0

8.8

2.8
6.4

84.7
4.4
3.3
7.1

85.3
7.4
3.3
3.4

.5

.5

.1

.o

100.0

100.0

.1

100.0

In aooepting recant experience of hospitals in distribution by residence of patients, it was recognized that heavy
demands on hospital facilities by local residents in the past faw
years might have left fewer beds available for non-residents.
Greater inquiry determined that this policy did not carry suf ficient
weight for further consideration. Hence, it was finally concluded
that the study of admiss i ons, as made, reflect ed a fair picture of
all conditions and should primarily determine the "hospital arean
and thus the "survey area u.
Certain thcught was given to using the City of Houston
as the Survey Area but on the strength of the close l y inter- l ocked
problems of public health and by reason of joint controls of CityCounty Hospitals, as well as by reason of the 7.4% of patients
comi ng from the area outside Houston but winhin Harr is county, it was
£inally determined that the area should be that of Harris County
representing 92.7% of admissions studied.
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C -General
Harris County, determined to be the Survey .Area, has an
area of 1747 square miles of gentle to rolling terrain, traversed by
numerous bayous and fronting on Galveston Bay.

It is the largest

county in East Texas and is vitally rich in natural resources, productive crops and valuable livestock.
It is bounded by seven Texas counties, and arcs drawn

from Houston strike the county perimeter at distances varying; from
15 to 45 miles; hence points along the Fort Bend - Harris County line
'fary fran. 15 to 25 miles in their distance from the center of Houston.
The following table sets forth these distances:
Countr Line
Ft. Bend-Barr is
Waller-Harris
Montgomery-Harris
Liberty-Barr is
Chambers-Harris
Galveston-Harris
Brazoria-Harris

Distance To Houston
Maximum.
Minimum

15
25

25
45

20

45
30
30
30
20

25
25
25
15

The history of Harris County is in e f fect the history of Houston,
the growth and development of which has influenced the entire area.
The Allen Brothers bought a tract of land at the head
waters of Buffalo Bayou for $5,000 and established the town of Houston
on August 30, 1846.

At that t~e, in a nawspaper announcement offer-

ing lots for sale, they made this prophetic declaration:
"The town of Houston is located at e. point on the river
whioh must ever command the trade of the largest and richest portion
of Texas, and when the rich lands of that section have been settled,
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a trade will flow into it, making it beyond all doubt the great
interior commercial emporium of Texas.

Situated at the head of

navigation on Buffalo Bayou, its advantages are now for the first
time brought to pub lie notice.

Houston combines two important

advantages, a communication with the coast and with different
portions of the Republic of Texas.

As the country shall improve,

railroads will come in use and will be extended from this point
to the productive sections of the State, and in a few years the
whole trade of the Upper Brazos will make its way through Houston,
Buffalo Bayou and Galveston Bay.n
This prediction was soon known to be quite correct.
People were swarming into Texas.

The streets were. little better than

muddy roads, but many wagons made their way into Houston and remained.
uVord about the growth and possibilities of Houston trickled to other
parts of the country, and in 1850 the United States Census Bureau
counted 1396 persons.

The need for improvemen t s of navigable waters

was laid before the Texas Legislature. The State spent $4,000 to
improve Buffalo Bayou.

A contract for $22,000 was let to clear

sailing through Morgan's Point.

A central Railroad was persuaded

to lay its tracks to Houston and the city secured its first telegraphic link with the seacoast in 1854.
But the growth of Houston was not accomplished without a
struggle.

Population growth took a downward turn from 1859-1870, for

a fire had swept Houston, and ten dark years of reconstruction followed.
Commerce was abnost nothing, and in 1870 there were only 9.382 persons
in Houston.
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Then a new cry sprung up - a cry that did not quiet
itself until the great idea was carried tr...rough -- "Deep Water -Give Houston a deep water highway to the seas.n
On June 13, 1902 a bill calling for an appropriation of
$1,000,000 for the development of the Houston Ship Channel from
Galveston to Harrisburg was signed, and as a result of this progress
of ship channel

~provement,

Houston is now the second port in the

nation in deep seas tonnage and third in total tonnage.

The Ship

Channel connects Houston with deep water in Galveston.

Its length

is 50 miles, bringing an enormous consuming territory 50 miles
nearer tide water than any of the other Gulf ports.
From an historic and romantic past, Houston has developed

into a great industria 1 center.

Industries include oil refining, oil

field and refining tool and equipment manufacture, steel, shipbuilding,
rice milling, cotton compressing and warehousing, iron product fabrication; flour milling, cement making, container manufacture, and
chemical production.
The founders of Houston were guided by a prophetic vision,
the fulfillment of which is today manifested on every side.
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D -Population Characteristics.
An understanding of population facts and trends is
essential to proper hospital planning as the distribution, as well
as the size of hospitals • must be related to the distribution and
density of population, while facts on age groups and. to same degree,
on sex composition of the population will dictate the type of facilities.
Experience indicates definite yardsticks of measure far
rural and urban areas while economic variations in the survey area may
point out still other cons idera.tions.

Employment has a bearing since

certain industries represent hazards a.nd particular policies of management which thus create an urge, as well as furnish, better health progrsns
and benefits than do others.

Consideration must be given to race and

group problems to assure ample hospital service.
1 - Rural and Urban
The character of the population of Harris County can be
seen from the following table to be 77 .7'%urban in 1940, a 6% proportionate decrease fram 1930.

This trend does not follow that of

the county a.s a. whole, where rural areas surrounding metropolitan
centers have shown proportionate declines. However, it is believed
that in Harris County, there have been shifts of population to the
fringe areas of Houston and of Metropolitan Houston and the statistics
prove the point· in that the gain in rural percentage is almost entirely
within rural non-farm. areas.
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Harris County
1940

1930

Population

Percent

Urban

410,884

77.7

301,012

83.7

Rural

'118,077

22.3

58,316

16.3

(a) Rural Non-Farm

86,855

16.4

38,272

10.6

(b) Rural Farm

31,222

5.9

20,044

5.7

528,961

100.0

359,328

100.0

Total

Population

Percent

The Agricultural Division of the CED released data in
February of this year that reflects a sharp drop in the number of
farms in the county, which is the factor most closely keyed to the
farm population trend.

In 1930 there were 4,131 farms; in 1935,

3,846; in 1940, the total reached 6,949 but in 1945 dropped baok to
5,083.

This represents a decrease of 27% in the number of farms

between 1940 and 1945, and as borne out in 1930 and 1940, the overall population will vary directly with the number of farms.
From the above, we can safely say that the population of
the survey area. .. will continue the trend toward suburban and even urban
character in the years to follow and that with each degree of growth
in this direction, land 'Values will increase and farming become lass
profitable.
2 - Sex and Racial Groups
The population of Harris County and of the City of
Houston has through the years been almo~t e'Venly divided between
male and female with the 1940 census showing 262,478 male and
266,483 female in the County.
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In this area, however, we find that even large groups are not
enrolled and have not had the privilege of enrolling,

whi~h

leaves the most important implications of this schedule ineffectual.
5 -Economic Factors
There are many dependable indices by which the economic
level of a community may be judged, but the area is sufficiently
above average so that no detailed study seemed indicated.
Harris County in 1945 expended $365,264,000 on retail
sales, which amount was slightly over 25% of retail expenditures for
the entire State of Texas.

This alone would indicate that the survey

area has the potentiality to aeserve, appreciate, as well as support
first class hospital and health facilities in an amount geared to its
population and flexible enough to change with its growth.
Further, "Sales Management 11 shows the County's effeotive
buying income for 1945 to be $730,255,000 or $3,642 per family.

This

is slightly higher than in 1944 which in turn had been higher than in
1943.

It is far from the wealthiest county in the country, '7there

family income registered $6,500, but oomforta.b ly above average.
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EI·EPLCYI·EEi~T

BY fil..4.JOR OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS
F.t.A"?.RIS COUNTY (AGE 14 AlJD OVER)

Occupation

Number

Total Employed Vforkers

% Of

Total

163,161

100.0

11,053

6.8

2,222

1.4

Proprietors, Managers,
and Offio ia ls

17,275

10.6

Clerical and Sales

38,505

23.6

Craftsmen and Operativas

44,465

27.3

Domestics

16,692

10.2

Service 1t1forkers

18,146

11.1

Laborers ·

13,249

8.1

1,554

.9

Professional
Semi-Professional

Occupation Not Reported

As usual in an area of this general composition the
"craftsmen and operatives" represent the greatest number followed
by "clerical and sales" and "service workers"; how·ever, one could
have expected an even greater percentage in the "craftsmen and
operati-ven group and in the"professional" group, with corresponding
lower percentages in the "domestic", "service workers" and "labor••
group.
Usually such an analysis indicates

l~mitations

to en-

rollment in Hosp:i. tal Blue Cross Plans in that self-employed and
small groups of employees are frequently barred from participation.
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1940, while the "45-64" age group increased in its percentage to the
total population as wall as representing a proportionate increase of
slightly mora than 50fo .
The survey area trend toward a much larger old age population represents a real problem in planning for the increasing
chronic illness in this area.

To lend further aid to our subsequent

discussions and recommendations on this phase of health, we have
included in Appendix

A~

as Exhibits 4 and 5, more detailed analyses

of population by age groups for the City of Houston and for Harris
County for the year 1940.
This age distribution has been studied further in
connection with wbite and colored, and it has been determined that
the

l~egro

male and female groups follow very closely the same pattern

as the total of all raoes.
4 - Major Occupational Groups

An analysis of the distribution by major occupational
groups of the employed workers in Harris County in 1940
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follo~rs:

the growth of the white population steadily out-distanced the Negro
growth so that by 1900, only 32.2% were colored.

Percentages since

--------------

that date are shOVIn abo-ve, but despite loss in proportionate growth,
there still remains an estimated 112,000 Negroes to be considered in
hospital planning.

Special attention is devoted to this problem in

a later section of the report.
In 1930 the City of Houston had a population of 14,149
Mexicans or about

5~~

of the total population.

It is currently

estimated that about 30,000 Mexicans now reside in Harris County or
approximately 4.6% of the total population.
3 -Age Groups
The distribution of the population :in Harris County by

the four major age groups conforms faiftly well to that of the country
as a whole and to a similar break-down for the City of Houston.
is a noticeable trend in the

11

There

45 and over" group, wHh the group tt55

and over 11 snowing an 85% proportionate increase over 1930. Whil;e the
"45-64" group also shows a substantial proportionate increase, it is
somewhat less in percentage than the older group.
1930

1940
N1..l!lib er

%Of Total

Number

%Of Total

HARRIS CO'..J}TTY
Under 15 Years
15-44 Years
45-64 Years
65 and Over
Not Reported

123,950
298,061
85,260
21,700
-0-

23.4
56.4
16.1
4.1
-0-

93,029
202,717
51,086
11,674
822

25.9
56.5
14.2
3.2
.2

Total

528,961

100.0

359,328

100.0
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During the last three decades, the natiYe white
population of Harris County has been gradually increasing and the
foreign-born white group has been declining.

Whereas in 1910, the

foreign-born white comprised 8.2:fo of the 'population., it represented
only 3.6/~ in 1940, while the native white group increased from 65%
to 76.7% in the sa...'"lle period oftime.
t):l..e City of Houston.

The same trend prevailed for

The Negro group in the County ln 1940 constit-

_/ ./

.-/·

uted 19.6% or 2.8% less than the Negro percentage in the City of
Hous·ton.
PERC~!TAGE

DISTRIBUTION BY RACE

R.\RRIS COUNTY

1940

1930

1920

1910

Native-Born White
Foreign-Born Vfuite
Total Wbite
Negro
Other

76.7
3.6

19.6
.1

73.5
6.2
79.7
20.2
.1

68.3
8.6
76.9
22.9

65.0
8.2
73.2
26.8
.....

100.0

100.0

100.0

' 100~0

CITY OF HOUSTON

1940

1930

1920

1910

Native-Born White
Foreign-Born Vfuite
Total White
Negro
Other

73.5
4.0
77.5
22.4'
.1

72.1
6.1
78.2
21.7
.1

66.7
8.7
75.4
24.6

61.6
8.0
69.6
30.4

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Total

8Q.3.

.2

-..:..-

....,...,, . ,

Special attention must be directed to the trends of
on
negro and rn:e:x:ioan group populations in the area, the statistics
the latter group being made difficult to obtain by the present
policy of the Bureau of Census to include thif group with the white.
I

In 1870, the City's population was 39.3% colfored, but since that time,

~/
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E - Vital Statistics
l - B :ir ths and Deaths
The general trend of births and deaths in Harris County has
been in recent years about normal as compared with Houston. W'ith the
State of Texas and with the United States.
Harris County's birth rate as compared with Houston has consistently been lower through the years for the total population. but
higher for the Negro group.
There has been a marked increase in the birth rate in the
County since 1930 when 6,054 live births were recorded for a population
of 115,673.

In 1945, a record number of 15,825 live births for a popu-

lation of 642,000 were recorded, or a gain of 7 .s live births per 1000
population.

The gain in the City over a similar period was a substan-

tial 5.9 increase.

Summarizing the .following table, we find in 1945 e.

birth rate of 24.6 in Harris County, 26.1 in Houston as against 23.0
for the State and 20.8 for the United States.

live births per 1000 populs.tion.

All rates are based upon

Exhibits 6 and 7 in Appendix A reflect

detailed statistics on births and deaths.
---Number Live Births--White Colored Total

--43 irth Rate---

Whi te

Colored

Total

Harris County

1930

4999

1055

6054

17.4

14.5

16.8

1945

13324

2501

15825

25.1

22.3

24.6

1930

4834

1078

5912

22.5

13.9

20.2

1945

9959

2352

12311

28.3

19.7

26.1

Ci:!:z of Houston
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Total number of deaths from 1930 through 1945 and the death rate
per thousand population appear in the table below.

From this it oan be seen

that Barris County continued the progress made in the decade from 1930-1940
and reduced the death rate 1.2 per thousand population between 1940 and 1945.
The City of Houston reduced deaths .7 per 1000 :f'rom 1930 to 1940, but since
then it has made a greater proportionate reduction than bas the Count,y.
The actual number of Negro deaths reached a peak in 1942 in both
Comty and City and although the Negro population has continued to grow in
the City, it is believed to have declined slightly in 1945 in the County.
This oan be partially confirmed by recognizing that there were actually 76
£ewer deaths in 1945 than in 1942.
The over-all deaths par 1000 population in the United States
~ounted

to 10.5 in 1945 while for the State of Texas a rate of 8.6 applied.

Rates quoted are all based upon deaths, e:x:cluding stillborn, par thousand
population.
--Number of Deaths-White Colored Total
Harris County
1930

------Death Rate----White Colored Total
10.7

2579

1272

3851.

1940

3442

1368

4810

8.1

13.2

9.1

1945

3731

1331

5052

7.0

11.8

7.9

Ci :!:l of Ho'Witon
2346
1930

1255

3601

10.9

16.2

12.3

1940

3157

1306

4463

ll.O

1945

3324

1275

4599

9.5
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11.6
10.6

9.8

2 -Births and Deaths in Hospitals
The following table re.fleots the per cent o.f total births and
deaths occurring in hospitals.

We .find same slight increase in the per

cent of births occurring in hospitals and note that the use of hospitals
for births was only slightly lower for the County as a whole than for the
City of Houston.

The use of hospitals for births in both County and City

is substantially greater than the national average use in 1944 of 75.5%.
The use of hospitals for deaths remained rather constant over the period
studied; for the County it is only slightly higher than the national
average of 45.4% but for the City it is substantially higher.
1!UMBER OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS
OCCURRING JN HOSPIT.AIS

HARRIS COUNTY
1944

---------Births-..------Total
In
%Of
Hospitals Births Total

----~----Deaths-~~-----

In
Hospitals

Tatal %Of
Deaths Total

12,909

14,358

89

2,580

5,297

48

1943

12,895

14,616

88

2, 703

5,510

49

1942

*

12,976

2,359

4,893

40

1941

9,818

11,451

85.5

2,308

4,754

48

1940

8,421

10,077

83.5

2,299

4,810

47

CITY OF HOUSTm
1944

11,548

12,747

90

2,454

3,544

69

1943

11,587

12,824

90.3

2,526

3,512

69

1942

*

11,656

2,270

3,139

72

1941

9,155

10,518

87

2,241

3,088

72

1940

7,896

9,245

85

2,067

3,157

65

* Could

not be determined
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3 - Stillborn
Stillbirth statistics represent a phase of maternal health and
pre-natal education having a real bearing on our problem.

Fl-om the table

below, it may be seen tha-t progress is sketchy, but downward in general.
The Harris County rate in 1940 of 28.6 per 1000 live births is lower than
the rate for the State of Texas which was 31.5 and the United States which
was 31.3.

Houston was higher iihan Harris County, but lower than Texas and

the United States.
It was noted that iihe 1942 statistics ware lower by aetual coun-t;
in both Harris County and Houston than could be expected or acoepted.

It

is believed that soma fallacy of recording or year-end over-lapping
occurred.
A comparison of stillbirths per 1000 live births between white
and colored indicates a much greater divergence in Harris County and the
City of Houston i:han exists in the State or the United States.

In 1940

the State recorded 63.8 colored stillbirths per 1000 live births and 26.9
white stillbirths per 1000 live births.

For the same years, the United

States rates ware 56.7 colored and 27.7 white for a total of 31.3 stillbirths per 1000 live births •

Exhibit 8 o:f.' Appe-nd i:x: 11 A" reflects deta. iled

analyses.
--- Number of Stillbirths
White Colored Total
Harris County
1940

--- Stillbirth Rate --Whiiie
Colored
Total

191

98

289

23.0

54.8

28.6

1945

223

130

353

16.7

51.9

25.5

City of Houston
1940

173

94

267

23.1

54.8

29.0

1945

195

119

314

19.6

52.8

25.5

4 - Maternal Deaths
Maternal death is not among the major causes of death, and only
30 to 40 in the County die each year from this cause.

It is, however,

impor·bant to note that fran 1940 to 1945, the rate of death per lOOO live
births has been reduced to a greater degree in the County than in the City
and that the State in general has made even greater strides in reducing
its total rata in 1945 to 2.3 1 lower than that in the City of Houston.
The rate for the United States had dropped tram 6.7 in 1930 to 3.8 in 1940.
Greater reduction in the colored rate is noticeable.
Maternal death rates are based upon deaths par thousand live
births.

Exhibit 9 of ,Appendix

".A"

reflects detailed analyses.

---Number of Deaths--White Colored · Total
Harris County
1940

--- Death Rate --White Colored Total

21

15

36

2.5

8.4

3.6

1945

24

7

31

1.8

2.8

2.0

citz of Houston
1940

17

14

31

2.3

8.1

3.4

1945

22

7

29

2.2

3.0

2.4

5 - Deaths of Inf ants Under One Year
Deaths of infants under ane year of age account for over 10% of
all deaths and there are twice as many deaths occurring before a child
reaches one year of age than there are during any other five year period
during the balance of the lii'e span.
Beoause of this signifi cance, we have prepared Exhibit 10, Appendix A, showing the _infant death rate per 1000 live births for Barris County
and the City of Houston.

Therein it may be noted that progress in the City

far exceeds tba t of i:he County.
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The 1940 death rate for the State of Texas was 68.3 and £or the
United States was 47.0 while Barris

Coun~

rate was 47.1 and Houston 47.9.

The ·white infant under one year would appear to have less chance o:f survive.l in the city than in the County.

Rates herein express deaths per

thousand live births.
---Number of Deaths--Total
't'fuite
Colored
Barr is County
1940

--- Death Rate
Total
White
Colored

324

151

475

39.1

84.4

47.1

1945

373

185

558

27.9

73.9

40.3

City of Houston
1940

301

142

443

40.4

82.2

47.9

1945

316

169

485

31.7

71.6

39.4

6 - Deaths frcm Principal Causes
More complete trends on the eight major causes of death were a'Vaila.ble on a State-wide basis than by- City or County and similarly for statistics on the leading causes of death divided into age groups.

We have

prepared Exhibits 11, 12, 13, l3A and 138, Appendix A, reflecting detailed
- statistics on these subjects.
ceived as

like~

In general, no substantial error can be con-

to occur by projecting

~own

State ratios against

Cit~

and

County populations.
Briefly, we find heart disease the leading cause of death in Texas
as elsewhere, gaining in startling proportion since 1925 with cancer and
apople~

following

s~ilar

patterns.

Nephritis deaths are somewhat lower

while sUbstantial inroads have been made against tuberculosis, pneumonia,
diarrhea and enteritis.
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DEATH RATE PER 100,000 POPULATION
PRDfCIPLE CAUSES - TEXAS

1945

1940

1935

192.4

186.5

151.2

Cancer

87.6

78.6

68.0

Apoplexy

73.4

71.7

64.3

Nephritis

50.5

65.6

57.6

Tuberculosis

43.1

59.1

68.6

Pneumonia

37.7

56.2

83.2

Diarrhea,
Enteritis, etc.

21.3

36.8

37.0

Senility

15.1

17 .a

17 .e

Heart Disease

As a guide to whether projection of state rates meets
conditions in the City 8ll.d County in 1945, we have prepared E:xhibit

12, Appendix A, to shc:m tba 1945 deaths frcm principle causes divided
by race and sex.

Fran this it is possible, for instance, to determine

that the rate of tuberculosis deaths in Uie State is slightly higher
than in the Survey Area.
On the same exhibit, we have added the total deaths occurring
from selected causes, namely, syphilis, poliomyelitis, diphtheria, whooping cough, typhoid and typhus.

The relative Uoccurrenee" of the latter

group in Houston as compared to approximately 190 other Health Districts
in the U. S. maybe seen in the section of the r aport dealing with the
City Health Department.

7 - Chronic Diseases
The five leading causes of death in 1945 were chronic diseases.
Added together, they accounted for 347 deaths for every 100,000 persons
in the population.

If we add to them those attributed to usenility",

the total is 362 per 100,000 population, and applying these rates to the
estimated population of Harris County, we estimate that there were approximately 2,4:00 deaths due to these six causes in 1945.
The death rates of' the major chronic diseases have been climbing steadily.

In the decade from 1935 to 1945, deaths fran heart disease

in the State of Texas rose .from 151 per 100,000 population to 192.
oer increased from 68 to 88.

Can-

Apople:xy rose fran 64 to 74.

It is estimated that there are in Harris County, as of June 30,
1946, at least 114,000 persons suffering some degree of handicap as a

result of chronic illness or severe physical impairment.
approximately 7,000 are invalids •*

Of these,

Approximately three-fourths of all

inva.;l. ids in Harris County are under 65 years of age, the majority of them
falling within the age groups between 35 and 65.

There are slightly more

invalids under the age of 35 than "!:here are over the age of 65.

More

specifically, it is est~ted that of the 7,000 invalids in Harris County,
approximately 25% are under ths age of 35; about 50% are between 35 and
65 years of age; and the remaining 25~ are 65 and over.

* Estimates

based on rates established by U. S.
Publio Health Servioa National Health Surv.ey
applied to estimated population of Rarris
County.
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F - Population Trends
No attempt will be made to carry the reader through the intricacies of accepting, rejecting and adjusting the population estimates
that came to our attention; suffice to say that among them were estimates made by the Chamber of Commerce, Houston Natural Gas, Houston
Department of Utilities, Houston Independent School District, Southern
Bell Telephone Carnpany, Houston Lighting and Power Company, as well as
Food Rationing Registrations.
Be-tween 1940 and the present time, statistical trends have
suffered the impact of' the war, which established this community as a
center of' many activities of major importance to the war effort and resulted in the employment of an estimated 125,000 persons in these
activities, a large percent being drawn from ou·bside the area.

It has

been estimated that 45,700 of' the increase in population from 1940 to
1944 was due to the war effort and a somewhat lower proportionate increase fran 1944 to date.

More important than the numerical value of

the population increase resulting f'ram the war has been the impetus
given indus try in this area.
For the Cit,y of Houston the final 1945 estimate of' 471,167
used by the City Health Department, agreed to by the Chamber of' Camn.erce
and originally advanced by the Houston Lighting and Power Company was
accepted.
For the Count,y the sugar rationing registrations of' October,
1943 of' 615,339, although setting a high rate of growth over the previous
two years, seemed most dependable atxl set a point mid-way in the half'
decade being studied.

It was finally determined that by June 30, 1945,

Harris County had reached, but certainly not exceeded, 642,000 which left
a 5.9% gain necessary to meet the currently pUblicized 679,000 population
of June 30, 1946.

The estimate mentioned seems entirely credible and the

rate of 5.9% quite possible.
There follo'm a table of Population by Races for the

Coun~

and

for Houston in which is reflected the percent gained over each preceding
census period regardless of whether that be a decade or a year.

In 1945

we indicate a loss in colored population in the county of 1.~, representing 1750 Negroes.

This might seem implausible until reconciled with

the fact that there were actually 38 fewer deaths that can only be aocounted for as representing a decline in population.
POPULATION BY RACE,

--------Population------White

Colored

-Total

84,631
143,551
286,464
424,819
428,000
442,400
504,300
510,900
529,650

30,950
42,734
72,603
103,745
107,000
110,600
110,700
114,100
112,350

115,693
186,667
359,328
528,961
535,000
553,000
615,000
625,000
642,000

69.6
99.6
48.3
.7
3.4
14.0
1.3
3.7

56,139
104,268
228,836
298,212
306,362
329,620
349,020
356,776
365,437

23,929
33,960
63,337
86,302
88,638
95,370
100,980
103,224
105,730

78,800
138,276
292,352
384,514
395,000
425,000
450,000
460,000
471,167

53.8
54.4
23.2
2.7
7.6
5.9
2.2
2.4

HARRIS COUNTY
1910
1920
1930
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945

----Percent Gain----Over Previous Period
White Colored Total

36·1
69.9
42.9
3.2
3.4
.1
3.1

- 1.5

61.3
92.5
47.2
1.2
3.4
11.2
1.6
2.7

CITY OF HOUSTON
1910
1920
1930
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
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40.1
86.5
36.2
2.7
7.6
5.9
2.2
2.4

75.4
111.4
31.5
2.7
7.6
5.9
2.2
2.4

Specific attention is called to the fact that population o£
Harris County increased 61.~ fran 1910 to 1920, 92.~ £ram 1920 to 1930
and 47.2% !'ran 1930 to 1940.

For the same intervals, the City of Houston

increased 75.4%, 11.4% and 31.5%.

Fran 1940 to 1945, Harris County would

seem to have increased 21.~ and Houston 22.5%, which increases are of
course during half the period used in the above calculations.
At this point, it is necessary to retrace our steps slightly
and introduce a study made by Alvord, Burdick, and HCII'I'son, a firm of
Chicago engineers retained by the City of Houston in 1938 to study and
make recommendations on the problem of Houston water supply.

.Among their

first approache·s was a rather extensive study of future population of
Houston and, in our belief .. showed considerable imagination and depth of
conception of Houston's potentialities.
In the pages following, we have accepted their principal line
of thought but prefer to think of this growth in terms of Metropolitan
Houston and through interpolation, Harris County.

By so doing, we avoid

consideration of corporate limits which have no bearing on hospitalization and deal instead with an over-all concentration of population which
does have its effect on hospital problems.
So far we have made no special mention of' the importance of
this phase of the survey as it should be apparent to all that the expanse
to the caomunity through over-building or under-estimating needs could
be tremendous.

In addition to the care and attention given this phase of'

the survey, we have only one other safeguard, in that we can plan by
degrees for potential growth which will allow for rechecking at various
intervals to assure that no unforeseen circumstances have arisen that
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suggest revision of the estimate.

Houston has already, in its rela-

tive ly shor Jc life, a regrettable his tory of under-estir;,.a tes in city
planning and it is hoped that in conned ion with the hospital program
and. the Texas T:~edical Center, this routine can be somewhat averted.
From here on our population estimates are based on the follO'wing premises su:;gested by Alvord-B urdick and Howson:
1.

In the states that have reached a lugh economic

level because of natural resources and initiative in
industrial and agricultural development, one city of that
state has outgrovm all other cities of that state.
2.

That city's growth has come primarily through

capitalizing on its more advantageous geographical location.
3.

That city's population will grow to appro:ldmately

20% of the total state population.
The table that follows is inserted so that t'hroushout the discussion, mental comparisons can be made betlveen "Te7~as-1Iouston" potentiality and other leading "State-City" achievements.
-------State------Pop.
Rating
Name
1940
Hevr York
Pennsylvania
Illinois
Ohio
California
Texas
~ ichi g an

Massachusetts
I'.Cis s ou:ri
-:J"ashington
Oregon

1
2
3

4
5

6
7
8
10
30
34

-------------------City--------------------Pop.
~:; of State Population
Rating
1940
Highest
(Yr.)
1940

n8 111

york c i ty
:Fhilade lphia
Chicago
Cleveland
Los Aug e 1es
Houston
Detroit
Boston
St. Louis
Seattle
Portland,

1

55.3

3

2
6

20.9
44.1
13.8

5
21

21.8
6.0

4
9
8
22
27

32.4
20.0
22.7
23.3
32.9

( 1940)
( 1920)
( 1930)
( 1920)
( 1940)
( 1940)
( 1930)
( 1900)
( 1920)
( 1930)
( 1920)

55.3
19.5
43.0
12.7

21.8
6.0
30.9
17 .. 9
21.6

21.2
28.0

The first premise led to our choice of' 11 states most closely
f'ollcc;'fing the definition and includes 9 of the 10 most populated states
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and gives us 8 of the 10 most populated cities.

In addition, we have

Texas, the sixth most populated state with its largest city comprising
only 6 percent of its po,pulation.
The second premise above need not be dealt with at any length,
as it is common knowledge that the above

~ities

are, for the most part,

strategically located "at-the-neck-of-the-funnel11 through which a great
share of their area's imports and exports must flow.

Houston has such

a setting and its position as the principal seaport of Texas, with ample
rail connections, is enhanced by its central location on the great coastal
e~

plain of East Texas, affording unlimited opportunity for industrial
pansion.

As further beari~g on the future of Houston as a seaport and

manufacturing and distributing center, there lies to the North even
beyond Texas, a vast productive region in the Mississippi Valley that
will grow in importance as tributary trade territory, to say nothing of
the ultimate trade possibilities with Mexico and other Gulf countries.
The favorable conditions at Houston for growth of manufacturing, the
City's advantage as leading Gulf seaport and the trade potentialities
of the vast territory inland and overseas all seem· to point to sustained
rapidity of growth in this community.
The third premise, indicating that leading cities assumed

gr~vth

representing approximately 20% of their state's population, may be judged
from the above table where (excepting Houston) only one of the 10 studied
failed to accomplish this proportion at some time in its history.

On

the other hand, 7 of the remaining 9 fell within a few percent of the
estimated proportion and the other two far outgrew their alloted percentage.
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It is suggested that to add to the list of states and the
major cities that meet the stipulation set forth in the original
premises will necessitate some degree of rationalization in each
instance and it is therefore believed that an unbiased list has been
prepared.
If these premises, assumptions and facts can be conceded as
applicable to Texas and Houston, we may proceed to estimate the future
growth of Texas, establish a gradual increase in the proportionate .
growth of Metropolitan Houston, pointing toward

2~,

and finally give

consideration to the sparsely populated areas beyond Houston but within
Harris County.

The result will reflect population growth in the Survey

Area.
The State of Texas, when fully settled and developed in a
way comparable to the older states of the Central West and Eastern
Seaboard, would seem more than sufficient to support a seaport city of
the first rank.

The state is immense, the well-watered East third alone

being equal to New York and Pennsylvania combined, which have a total
population of 23,379,000.

In natural resources, including soil and

climate, the state compares favorably with many other parts of the
country, supporting much denser population and greater industrial
activity.
The growth of approximately

10%

per decade was estimated

through study of early development in more established states and
falls in the lower range of probability.

Alvord, Burdick and Howson

estimated Texas would reach 10,000,000 in 1980, which would require a
16% gain over our 1970 figure.
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Metropolitan Houston has at present only appro1rimately 7%
of the State's population and again we make reference to proportionate
growth in older and more established states to learn that with the
exception of an occasional very rapid growth during one or two decades,
the increase in proportionate growth has been from two to five percent
per decade.
In the following table we have shown actual oensus data and
aotual rate of growth from 1910-1940 as well as our estimated projection
through 1970.
Year

State Of Texas
POPulation

1910

3,896,542

1920

4,663,228

19.7

1930

5,824, 715

24.9

1940

6,423,577

1945

6,786,740

1950

7,126,077

10.9

1960

7,838,684

10.0

1970

8,622,552

10.0

*This

estimate was made

Percent Gain Over
Previous PeriOd

by the u.s. Bureau of Census and

reflects in 5 years (1940 - 1945) 5.6% of the 10 year gain estimated
at 10.9% (1940 - 1950).
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In the foll(j;ling table we show the estimated State
population and project the estimated I£etropolitan Houston population
based on estab lisheci percentages.
State Of Texas

%Of

State Pop.

Metropolitan Houston

1950

7' 126,077

8.0

570,086

1960

7,838,684

n.o

862,255

1970

8,622,552

15.0

1,293,383

It can be seen f.ram the above that we have established the
proportionate growth of Metropolitan Houston at 15% in 1970, while
Alvord, Burd1ck, and Howson estimated 18% by 1980.

Estimates advanced

by tfr. G. L. Fugate, Chief Designing Engineer for the Houston City
Department of Utilities, working with Consulting Engineers Horner and
· Shiffrin in 1942, indicated in their survey that a "reasonable forecast"
of Metropo1i'tan Houston populahon would be 1,000,000 within the decade
1965-1975.
For purpose of record, we deem it important to indicate the
inclusion of such incorporated areas as w·est University Place, Pasadena,
Galena Park, Bellaire, Southside Place, South Houston in the Metropolitan
Area, as well as the non-incorporated areas of Garden Oaks, Lindale, Oakwood, Kashmere Gardens, Clin·l;on Park, Meadowbrook, Garden Villas, Brookhaven, Shady Acres, and a few very small, undeveloped allotment s.

It is

to be mentioned that several short-ranged estimates coming under our
rev1ew were discarded because the area covered could in no manner be
reconciled with other areas

est~ated.

The Harris County population only, remains to be measured.
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In 1940 the populat~on outside Metropol~tan Houston yet with Harris County
represented 24% of the Harris County total populat1on and as cited in other
sact1ons, t hls group was showing proportionate loss that seems likely to
contJ.nue as MetropolJ.tan Houston grows, and throush J.ts growth, renders
rural property values too high for profitable farming.

With this 1n mind,

we show, in the following table, the dJ.mlnishJ.ng percentage of population
in other than Metropolitan Houston and the resultant estimated population
of HarrJ.s County.
Metropolitan Houston

Added %For NonMet. Houston

Harris

Coun~

1950

570,086

22

695,505

1960

862,255

18

1,017,461

1970

1,293,383

14

1,474,456

Here, we have only the June 30, .1946 composite estimate advanced
by the Chamber of Commerce with which to check our efforts and th:i.s showed

679,000 as the county population, leaving only a gain of 16,505 over a
three year period necessary to render the estimates comparable. We feel
that percentages introduced here assure a "factor of safety" in that 11onMetropolitan Houston growth in such areas as Goose Creek, Baytown, Felly,
LaPorta, and Humble may, in part, counter-balance loss in rural areas and
therefore render less substantial the losses reflected above.
In cone lus ion, we might say that through utilization of avery
known source of information, we confidently believe

~hat

Metropolitan

Houston will reac h a population of one million about 1965 and Harris County
will pass the million mark shortly before 1960.

These estimates summarized

as follows are used elsewhere in our survey in calculations of necessary
facilities to be planned for.
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Metropol1tan Houston

Uon-Metropo ll tan
Houston

Harris County

1950

570,086

125,419

695,505

1960

862,255

155,206

1,017,461

1970

1,293,383

181,073

1,474,456

G -Transporta·bon Facilities
Important to the success of the population and industrial
growth of the Area is the continued alertness to problems of travel and
transportation.

If development of these facillties fails to keep abreast

of over-all growth, that growth will cease or be seriously retarded.
Harris 6ounty alone with its 1, 747 square miles represents a
sizable problem in dealing with "accessibility11 to hospJ.tals.

Add to

this the potential drawing-power of a metropolitan medical center upon the
outer area and you have a problem which, in itself, would require separate
research and survey.
1fe have listed counties of the Retail Trade Area as used elsewhere

in the report and have sho1rm the mileage frOm. that county's princip al city
to Houston, in order to visualize the scope of the travel problem that soma
day may face the Center, and even now faces the community.

This table

appears in Appendix "A" as Exhibit 14.
This places the closest out-of Harris County major town, Rosenberg,
Fort Bend County 38 miles away, and establishes Jacksonville, Cherokee
County at a distanc'e of 177 miles from Houston.
Serving most of this area and passing or terminating in Houston
are 6 Major railway systems composed of 17 separate lines.
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These are shown to be as follows:
]~ajar

Railroad Systems

Southern Pacific
Missouri Pacific
Miss our i-Kans as -Texas
Bur ling tori
Rock Island
Santa Fe
Dependent Railroad Systems
Missouri-Kansas-Texas to Galveston
Missouri-Kansas-Texas -North to Dallas~ etc.
International - Great Northern - to Galveston
Internationa.i - Great Northern - to Palestine
International - Great Northern - to Freeport
Beaumont - Sour Lake & ~'V"estern - East
Houston North Shore - to Goose Creek
St. Louis - Brownsville & Mexico - to Rio Grande VaDey
Sante Fe - to Galveston and North
Houston - East & Wesii Texas - to Shreveport
Texas & New Orleans - East
Galveston - Houston & San Antonio -to Galveston
Galveston-Houston & San Anton1o-to San Antonio & West
San Anton1o & Arkansas Pass -to San Antonio
Houston & Texas Central to Fort Warth & Dallas
Burlington-Rock Island - to Dallas & For t Worth
Rock Island - to Galveston
This network has 66 scheduled passenger train arrivals each day
in Houston.
Supplementins the above are several commercial bus lines operating
225 buses in and out of Houston.

There are 50 commercial airlines flights

daily and there are three international airlines serving the West Indies and
South and Central America.

This city is internationally served by Braniff

Airwa ys, Chicago & Southern Airlines and Pan American Airways System.

The

city is served nationally by Braniff Airways, Chicago & Southern Airlines,
Dal-Air Lines, Eastern Air Lines, Essair Lines and Texas Air Lines.
lines

co~nect

with all other major air line systems of the

SA-3:r,

coun~2r.

These

U.S. h i ghways lead out of the city in eleven directions,
accord ing to a road ma p re Ylsed by t he Chamber of Com.rnerce in June

1946.
H - Hos p itals Of Th.e Survey Area

T:rJ.e .A.Yo.erican Hospital Association D1rec ·~ory* and the Eosp ital Reg is t er of t he American l•'iedical .Association sh o'.'t Earris
County as having n ineteen re g istered hos pitals a nd one related i nst itu tion**·

or

th is total, sixteen are located in Eouston ,

"b."!O

in

Goose Cr e e k and one eac h i n Pasadena and Almeda.
For ·bhe purpose of our survey, wi th consideration of t ime
a vailable, the size of too hospi t al a nd the adequac y and availab ility
of records, the following were omitted from our e f forts to'.•rard detailed s tudy:
Home Hospital

23 3 eds (Rela t ed I nst itut i on)
28 Beds

Ear, Nose and Throat
Hos p ital
Turner Urological
Hos p ital
Liontrose Eospi tal
Total ·

23 Beds

17 Beds

35 Beds
126 Beds

*Reg istration of hospital is governed oy t he esse~tia l s of a
re g is t ered hos p ital ad opted by the Bouse of Delega t es of t he !uner i can
~Le dical Association a s revised in 1939.
Reg istration is a basic recognit i on extended to each hospital and related 1nstltution conc erning
wh:t.c h Americ a n r.~edical Association has no evi dence of irregular or uns afe prac t ices.
**Related institutions inclt1de nursing homes, infirmaries, and ott-.er
ins·!;itutions designed to g i ve certa in medic a l and nursin~ care in an
eth ical and acceptable manner without giving full has pita 1 serv~ce •
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Also, t hese non-reg istered hospitals and clinics were omi·bted
from our study:
Avenue Hospital

12 Beds

Walker Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

7 Beds

Baytown Hospital

18 Beds

Deaton Hospital

10 Beds

Ilda Memorial

20 Beds

Goose .Creek Ear, Nose & Tr~oat

6 Beds

McKay Clinic

4 Beds

Total:

77 Beds

Only in the final projection of hospital needs in relation to
population will the 126 beds in regis-tered hospitals not surveyed and the
77 beds in non-registered hospitals· be considered.
Wi'bh these institutions eliminated , we deal in the survey with
eleven General Hospitals, one Industrial Hospital, two Uervous and Mental
Hos pitals, and one Tuberculosis Hospl tal, of which there is City-County
control of two, representing 596 beds; Church control of three with 783
beds; Proprietary control of seven hospitals representing 317 beds; and
Non-Profit organization control of t hree representing 487 beds.
In Appendix "B" we . have included a map of t he City of Houston
divided into nationally recognized "Census Tracts" and thereon we have
plotted the locations of 12 Houston hospitals and the present City
operated clinics.
From the center of the Houston Business District, we have inscrib ed arcs of 1-2-3 and 4 miles and from t he location of each general
hospi t al we have also

dr~vn

a circle with a rad ius of one mile.
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Each census tract has been shaded in accordance with the ttkey"
shown on the map, so that at a glance, the relation between hospital
location and population may be observed.

Further study through use of

census tract data, reproduced and appearing on Exhibits 1-2 and 3 of
Appendix

"B",

will reveal facts about the characteristics of' the pop-

ulation surrounding hospitals and the economlc level of such groups.
We realize that hospitals are not "neighborhood" affairs but in
a corn.rn.unity representing 73 square miles, "accessibility" is a factor.
We believe that this map will tend to bring into "f'ocusn the
present "coverage", indJ.cate weaknesses in the naccessibility" and
finally suggest modes and methods by which prompt treatment of emergencies, as well as routlne "referrals 11 from isolated areas may be guaranteed.
In Appendix "Btt we have included somewhat detailed "Hospital
Sketches" on the fifteen hospitals visited and studied, but for our
immediate purpose have included at this point very condensed versions
a~ed

at high-lighting characteristics and facilities about which we are

most interested.

Also in section

11

Bn of the Appendix will be found more

lengthy reviews of' the activity of the City of Houston Health Department,
the Harris County Health Unit, the Houston Anti-Tuberculosls League, the
City-County Welfare Board and the VisJ.ting Nurses Association.

1.

N~ill :

GOOSE CREEK HOSPITAL

LOCATim1:

GOOSE CREEK, TEXAS

SUPERINTEi."'iDENT: J.ffiS E. GRAN''l'HAl'\1

This is a general hospital of 40 beds and 10 bassinets,
operated for profit.

It is registered with the American Medical

Association but has no accreditations and conducts no training
courses.

Average occupancy for the year 1945 was 82.5%.

There

were 12,045 patient days and 2,138 adult discharges with an average
stay of 5.6 days.

2.

l'i'Al'!ilE: HEIGHTS HOSPITAL

LOCATION: 1917 ASHLAND , HOUSTON , TEXAS
GEHE?..AL 11AN.AGER: MR . W. A. PETERS ON
This is a general hospital of 74 beds and 24 bassinets

arid is operated for profit.

This hospital is registered with the

American Medical Association and minimum approval by the American
College of Surgeons has been applied for.

There are no training

courses available in this hospital.
Highest occupancy was reached in 1945, being 52.8%.

Adult

patients admitted totaled 3,071, patient days 14,260, with an average
stay of 4.6 days.

This very short stay was due to a large number of

minor surgical and over-night emergency cases.
unit is in operation.

SA_.H

An acti-ve emergency

3.

NAME: HEffi·!TAl-ffi HOSPITAL
LOCATION:

m:IDE.AJ.iflii PA-ltK DRIV.t!:, HOUSTON • TEXAS

SUPERINTK'JDE!:-TT : MR. R. OSV'fALD DAUGHETY
This general hospital has an adult bed capacity of
294 and an additional 30 bassinets.

Negro patients.

There are 49 beds for

The Out-Patient Department is restricted to

residents of Harris County, and in 1945 visits totaled 20,235 1
a marked increase over the previous two years.

This hospital

is owned and operated by a Board of Trustees of the Hermann
Hospital Estate, consisting of 7 members.

It is operated not

for profit and is not incorporated.
Hermann is approved by the American College of Surgeons
as meeting minimum requir ements and is approved by the American
Medical Association for the training of Interns, Residents, and
Fellows.

It is also approved by the American College of Surgeons

as capable of offering graduate training in Surgery.

Its member-

ships are in the American Medical Association. State Hospital
Association and local Hospital Council.

Ita School of Nursing is

approved by the State Nurses Board.
Admission policies of the hospital parallel those of
other general hospi't:;als in the area,

but there a:re only occasional

oases of tuberculosis, psychiatry and venereal disease.

The type

of patients analyzed by 11 Pay classification'' indicates 44.3% nonpaying and charity oases.
In 1945 there were 7,026 adult patients discharged with
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a total of 76,917 patient days, with an average length of s·cay
of 10.9 days.

Occupancy was 71.7%.

There were 837 new-born

discharges with a corresponding 6,053 patient days.

4.

NAME : HOUSTON lmGRO HOSPITAL

LOCATIOJ)T: 2900 ELGTIJ I HOUSTOWI TEXAS

SUJ?ERm TENDEi.-T T: J. E. PERRY, M:. D.
This is a general non-profit hospita l with 64 adult
beds and 20 bassinets treating only Negro patients.
bi-racial Board of' Directors of' 13 members.

There is a

The hospital is

registered with the American 1\iedioal Association but with no other
accreditations or a pprovals other than being licensed for maternity
care.
In 1945 there were 2,530 adult discharges and 14,568 days
of care, with a resulting length of stay of 5.7 days.

There were

727 new-born discharges and 2,181 new-born patient days.

5.

NAME: JEFFERSON DAVIS HOSPI TAL

LOCATION: 1801 BUFFALO DRIVE, HOUSTON, TEXAS
S TJPERIN TENDENT: 1ffi. A. S • REAVES

This general hospital is City-County owned and operated
and is controlled by a Board of Managers consisting of 13 members.
Jefferson Davis is approved by the American College of
Surgeons and is also approved for Intern training and for Residency
and Fellowship training by the Council of Medical Education in

Hospitals of' the American Medical .Association.

Its School of'

Nursing is accredited by the State Board of' Nursing Examiners and
is also approved by the National League Of' Nursing.

Its member-

ships are with the American Hospital Assooiatlon, the State Hospital
Association and the local Hospital Council.
Thls general hospital has a 57 bed contagious unit, represent:ing a:Lmost all such beds in the area; and in this unit all
polio cases in the area are treated.
Also the hospital maintains a unit for pay patients
or ig ina lly :in tended to r e have the acute bed shortage in other
general hospitals of' the area.
An active Out-Patient Department is in operation as is an
emergency division.

Negroes are accepted without discrimination.

In 1945 there were 10,297 adults discharged, 115,551 patient
days, with an average length of' stay of'
75'}{,.

~1.2

days.

Occupancy was

There were 1,162 newborn discharged with a corresponding

8,053 patient days.

6.

N.AJ:..JE: LILLIE AND DUKE HOSPITAL

LOCATION: GOOSE CREEK, TEXAS
SUPERIN TEHDENT: II!TI.i .S. MCFADDEN

This is a general hospital of 30 beds and 6 bassinets,
operated for profit.

It is registered with the American Medical

:' Association, but has no accreditations and conducts no training
courses.

There is a large traffic in industrial work.
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Average occupancy for the year 1945 we. ::; 47 .2%.

Thera

were 5,170 adult pa.tient days, 1,034 admissions, and an approximate
length of stay of 5 days.
7.

IiAi.'E :

l:!il{ T iUAL HOSPITAL

LOCATIO}~ :

602

S1.JPEl:'{J::i TEJ:JDR·IT:

IJJ~l.AR

STR:f5ET, HOUSTON, TEXl1.S

1:Ir. JOJ":l'T G. DTJDLEY

This general hospital has a capacity of 277 beds and 34
bassinets.

It is a non-prof'lt, Church operated corporation app-

roved by the American College of Surgeons, reg istered v'li t h t he
American l\iedical Association, and with its School of Nursing accredited by the State Board of Nursing Exa:n.iners.

:Memorial holds

members h ips in the American Eospital Association, State Hospital
Association, Local Eospital Council, and Protestant

E osp~tal

Assoc-

iation of America.
In 1945, there were 10,314 adult patient discharges,
94,467 patient days, with an average length of stay of 9.1 days.
Occupancy vms 95.8%.
This hospital follows the admission pattern of most
general hospitals in the area, b ut has added facilites in Psychiatry,
represented by an 18 bed unit, vre 11 equiped to care for these cases.
The hospital does not operate an Out-Patient Depa.r-\;ment.
It does have an active emergency division wh ich is es pecially favored
because of the down-town location of t l:e hospital.
There are Residents and Fellows in training despite the fact
that the hospital is una.ppro,.red by the Council on liedical Educa t ion
a nd Eospit als of the .American

L~edical
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Association.

8.

NAt.IE:

i~iETHODIST

HOSPITAL

LOCATION; 3020 S.Ai1 JACIETO STR.3ET , HOUSTON, TEY..AS
SUPERINTEI.f DEt·T T: 1\ffiS . JOSIE E. ROBERTS

This general hospital has a capacity of 136 beds and ·
22 bass1nats.

It ls a non-profit hospital, consisting of 4 units,

owned by the Texas Conference of Methodist Churches.

This hospital

is approved by the American College of Surgeons, and it is also
approved by the Lmerican fuedical Association for the training of a
limited nmnber of Int erns, Residents ' and Fellows.

Its School of

Nurs1ng is accredited by t he State :Soard of Nursing Examiners.
Hembers hips are held in the American Hospital Association, State
Hospital Association, and the local Hospital Council.
In 1945, there were 42,742 adult patient days 4,566 patients
discharged, and a length of stay averaging 9.3 days.

Occupancy was

86~/, .

There are no colored patients admitted to this hospital,
but otherwise it follows t he admitt ing policies of the majority of
general hospitals in th1s area.
There is a limited Out-Patient Service rendered, and this
is rapidly being expanded.
Methodist is the only hospital surveyed making routine
x-ray examination of all patients for the puxpose of tuberculosis
case-finding.
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9.

NAi.~:

PARK VIE.:'[ HOSPITAL

LOCATIOi'T: 7444 P"...AHRISBURG BOULE""vARD, HOUSTON, TE..'{AS
SUPERIN"TENDEHT: DR. J. S. OLIVER

This is a general hospital operated for profit with 35
adult beds and 6 bassinets.

It is registered with the American

liledical Associat1on, but has no other approvals or accreditations.
There are no training programs.

Considerable industrial work under

contract is done and in 1945 there were 1,092 admissions and 5,110
adult patient days, with an average stay of 4.6 days.
occupancy was

10.

Average

40%.

NAl':lE: PASADEHA HOSPITAL AND CLJJ.HC
LOCATION: PASADENA , TEXAS
BUSINESS :MANAGER: MRS . M. BRIGGS

This is a general hospital with 37 adult beds, and an
additional 11 obstetric beds and 12 bassinets a"'railable in the
Clinic, which is some 7 blocks from the Eospital. Both units are
operated for profit.

The Hospital is registered with the American

Medical Association, and is licensed by t he State for maternity work.
There is a large industrial practice and both Negro and
Mexican patients are accepted.
In 1945 there were 2,582 adult discharges and 9,490
patient days: 647 newborn discharges and 2,696 newborn days of care.
The average length of stay was 3.6 days and the average occupancy
·nas 54%.
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11. TU0JS :

ST. JOSEPH'S DU'IP,lt;;:AlW
q.A.'fFO~w

LOCA TIOH : 1910
S !Jp~~It : TBLTDE"C:: T :

ST., EOUS TOi} , TEX.I\S

SISTER ti . FID3LIS , SUPERIOR

This is a 377 bed, 92 bassinet g eneral hospital, owned and
operated

b~r

the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate ?ford, a non•

pro:Ei t Church Organization.
Th i s hospital is regis t ered ':;i t h the A.LI ••'\. and approved by
the A.E . A. for trair:.ing of six Re sidents in Surgery and Obstetrics.
It has met the minimu.'ll
Surg eons, which has

re ~ uir ement s

additionall~r

of the A.m.erican College of

e.pproved it as a hospital cap-

able of offering graduate training in Surgery and Obstetrics. Its
School o£' Nursing is a pproved by t he State lif urses Board.
liia t erni ty '."'!ork is licensed by the State of Texas.

The

Eei!J.berships

are in the A.rnerican Eospital Assoc iation , State Hos pital Associa ti on, Local Eos pita l Council and Catholic Association.
The Out-patient department functions for the care and ins t r uct ion of Pre-Natal and Post:-:l:i a JGal l:Ioth ers and Clinics are held
in connection with b oth each we e k .

Out- i?e:i:;ient visits t otaled

197 8 for 1945 .

In 1945 , ther e were 17,784 adu l t patient discharges, 130,691
patient days,

~vi th

an average length of s t ay of 7 .3 days .

Occ-

upancy was .95%o

LOCATIOi.'i : EAIN STR';!;ET ROAD~ HCUS'i'Oli , TEXAS

SurZRIN TErmz t;f T; DR. JJJ .:ES GR:SE::'':'TOOD , J?:..
Th is is a nervous and ;·,len tal hospital with a capacity of
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L.10 adult b eds, however, the unit has facilit1es for expansion to 80.

It is pr1vately own ed and operated for profit.
reg istered vr.i. th the American

~Ied1cal

The Sanitarium is

Association, -but it has no

other approvals, accreditations, or mernbersllips.

There is no trairllng

offered.
In 1945 there wera 9,490 patient days, with 130 discharges
and an averag e length of stay of' 73 days.

13.

The averag e occupancy

l;-!AL"S: EOUSTO!'i Tl.iB:S~:W ULOSl B HOS:=:IT.l\.1
LOCA'l'IW: 3602 'if'~S T DALLA;~: , RODS TO"/ , T.SXAS

This hospital is City-County controlled with 124 hospital
beds and 50 beds located in the Autrey l.lemorial School Building.
pa.v1lllon is

beln~

A

built at this time to house about 20 a.ddi tional

Negro cases, only 22 beds bell16 ava1la.b le to

1~e ~;;roas

a. t present.

The hospital is approved -by the .lunerican L~edical Assoc;;.ation
only, and has members hip in the Texas Eospits.l Assoc1ation.

lJ o Tra ining

co:;.rses are underta ken.
The Autrey L:emorial School is operat ed as a pre'ventorium for
c h ildren between t i:e s.ges of 4 and 12.
I n 1945 there were 54,042 patient days, including those of
Autrey Lemorial, witi1 235 admissions and 15 discharges.
census for the year was 148,

Daily average

41 of wh ich were in ".:;he Autrey School,

reflecting an over-all average occupancy of 85%.
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There are no facilities for surgical work, a severe
handicap to patient and staff, while laboratory work and other
diagnostic service, other than radiographic work, is done at
Jefferson Davis.
Admissions to this governmental hospital are controlled
by the Anti-Tuberculosis League of Houston.

14. NAIEE: KEIGHTLEY HOSPITAL
LOCATION:

A~ffiDA,

TEXAS

STJPERINTEN'DENT AND OWNER: fu.RS. VIVIAN KEIGHTLEY

This is a 50 bed Nervous and Mental hospital, privately
owned and operated for profit.

It is registered with the A.M.A.

and has a membership with the State Hospital Association.

It has,

no other accreditations, approvals or memberships and conducts no
training courses.
There were approximately 9,125 patient days in 1945,
representing a 50% occupancy.

There were 102 admissions, and an

average length of stay of 88 days.

15. 1-T.A.ME: SOUTHERlY PACIFIC HOSPITAL
LOCATION: 2015 THOl.ILA.S STREET, HOUSTON, TF.JCAS
S ~jPERIHTENDENT:

MR. ROY WILU:IISMEIR

This is a 129 bed general hospital, operated by the
Southern Pacific Railroad Company, not for profit and is not incorporated.

Admissions are limited to employees of the railroad
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and subsidiary units residing :in Texas and Louisiana, totaling 23,000
a.t present.

This hospital is appr-oved by the American C?ll,ege of St1r-

s eons, a nd is also appro..,;ed by t h e Am.erican iLedical Association, State
E ospital Association and Local Hospital Council.
An acti-ve out-patient department exists
19,748 visits.

wh icr~

in 1945 cared for

In 1945 adult discharges numbered 2,419, patient days

31,063, avera z e lensth of' stay 12.88 days, and average occupancy was 66%.

There were no obstetric,

pediatr:~.c,

ereal disease patients admitted.

contagious, tuberculosis, or ven-

Training facilities exist solely in

connection with the four residents.
I

-Other Health Organizations
1 -City Of Bous ton Hea 1 th De partment
The City Health Department serves the 73 square miles within

tb.e corporate limits of.: ·bhe City of Houston with a population estimated
to be LJ:7l,l67 in 1945.

Th e heal"Gh of ficer is Dr. Aus t in E. E ill and

offices are at 900 Brazos, the address of ·t he Ci ty Hall of Houston.

In

add l tion to t h is of fice area, it occup ies space in -Ghe Old Jeffers on
Davis Eos pi tal at llOO ::i: lder for laboratories and for clinics :!.n Yaternal
Ch ild Eea H h, and Venereal Diseases.

Also i t maintains a ·venereal Dis-

ease detention wa r d in t h e County Jail.
Or ganizaJ.-;ion
The department as nm1r organiz ed consists of nine divisions
vJith trv'O additional; namely, dengue fever and malaria control, coming

under the direc ·b supervision of. the State Health De partrr.ent.

A new

or ganization is now b e i n::'; planned to a d d t u.be rculos is, mental hy g iene,
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adult hygiene, and communicable disease control to the
divisions.

existin~
0

nine

There is also a proposed Health Center Program which has

in mind the establishment of five outlying health clinics, the first
to be erected in 1947 on Lyons Avenue in the colored district.
Financial
In April 1946, the preliminary budget including, State, United
States Public Health Service, and Other agency support was submitted by
Dr. Hill, and shows expenses borne as follows:
City of Houston

$384,069

State of Texas

1,860

United States Public Health Service
Other Agencies

44,180

3,960

Total

$434,069

Of this amount, $370,080 was salary expense and $63,989 covered
supplies, travel, contractual and maintenance expenses. In neither budget
was there an allowance for the capital outlay for the first of five clinics
to be started in 1946, and in neither budget was ther e provision for employ.ment of a director to head the Tuberculosis Control Division.
Communicable Diseases
In the following table progress of the department, in fact
of the community, in its battle against communicable disease may be
drawn.

We draw attention to the fact that reporting methods leaves

something to be desired.

A more complete registration system for

communioab le disease control must be attempted with great pressure being
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exerted upon private physicians and their reporting practices.
R.~TES

PER 100,000

-----1943-----CasesReported Deaths

POPu~TION

------1944-----CasesReported Deaths

----1945----CasesReported Deaths

Tuberculosis

95.01

49.45

84.13

47.17

68.13

41.17

Diphtheria

19.11

1.33

18.04

1.09

25.04

1.70

Polio

17.55

2.22

4.13

1.09

24.62

4.67

Typhoid

4.89

1.33

5.43

1.09

3.82

• 64

Typhus

27.55

.22

31.52

1.30

21.86

• 85

Malaria

.22

.oo

.22

.22

.64

.42

1es

31.11

.22

95.65

.43

5.09

.oo

~ileas

Venereal Disease Program
The only clinic sponsored by the Health Department at the
present time is at t he old

~efferson

Davis Hospital inasmuch as two

clinics have been closed because of lack of personnel.

In addition to

this clinic, the Health Department operates a detention ward in the county
jail consisting of seventy beds for incarceration and treatment.

In

general, case findin g is not well developed in this area., and it is
mentioned that Texas is one of the three states that require only the
male to be examined for syphilis before marriage.

It is the prac t ice to

send primary and laten t cases to a Rapid Treatment Center, located in
San Antonio, some

~1 o

hundred mi les away, the transportation being

offered free of charge.

Forty to fi f ty perc ent of the cases so treated

remain under treatment until cured.
for venereal disease control

lea~e

Informal and education programs
much to be desired, but a Venereal

Disease Commi t tee exists, f ormed in 1944, and is in part carrying forth
t h is work.
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In 1944, there were 73,188 clinic visHs coupled with 4 1 967 field
visits while in 1945 there were 70,466 and 5,528 of the corresponding type
visi·t;.
Tuberoulosis Control
At present the Health Department functions

on~

in the field of

follow up and investigation of family contacts made by those persons having
died from tuberculosis.

Reporting of these deaths to the Health Depart-

ment are supposedly made through hospitals and homes.

Major responsibility

for tuberculosis control is being borne by the Houston Anti-Ttberculosis
League, and this relationship and division of responsibilities is discussed
elsewhere in this report.
It is to be mentioned, however, that in the 1946 budget no
director of Tuberculosis Control has been proposed and that the City recently refused to meet its share of a generous proposal by the Council of
Social Agencies that would have enabled the City to make a start toward
assuming a more active participation in Tuberculosis Control.
2 - Harris County Health Unit
The Harris County Health Unit serves an area of 1674 square miles
which is the area of Harris County minus the 73 square miles covered by
the City of Houston Health Department.

Officials of the Unit place the

1945 population served at 204,000, but from estimates made during the survey, the observer believes that the population probably did not exceed
171,000.
Offices of the Uni·h are in i:he County Hall in Houston and here,
also, are given a limi·bad number of immunizations.

In addition, two

venereal disease clinics are conducted, one in Bcrdersville for l~ egroes
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and one in the Tri-Cities area for white and Negro ccmbining venereal
disease treatment and immunizations.

Laboratory work is carried out at

the City-County Laboratory located in the old Jefferson Davis Hospital.
Organization
The County Health Unit is responsible to the County CO!mnisli.io:aers Court and to the Texas State Health Department.

The director of the

Unit is appointed by them, and at present Dr. C. A. Dwyer is the parttime acting director, having replaced Dr. H. \Vood,

~o

resigned June 1

after serving only five months.
Communicable Disease Control
To all oammunicab le disease cases

repc.~rted

in 1944 and 1945, the

nursing staff of the County Health Unit made 411 and 556 visits respectively and caused to be admitted to hospitals 63 and 117 oases.
Immunizations in 1945 were in the following numbers:
Smallpox
Diphtheria

1808
5169

Typhoid
Petrussis
All others

2420
476
11267

Total

21140

Venereal Disease Control
As previously mentioned, two venereal disease clinics are maintained by 'the County and in 1944, visits totaled 6001, coupled with field
visits in the number of 334; in 1945 olinio visits dropped to 4,956 and
field visits increased to 547.

Only six lectures were conducted on this

important phase of community heal·hh, and attendance averaged about 100
at each.
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Tuberculosis Control
The same relationship exists wi ih this unit and the Anti-Tuberculosis League as does wiih the City Health

Department~

but so far the

major activities of ·bhe League have been confined to Houston proper with
only slightly more than 5,500 examined in 1945 in the County.
Public School Program
Important is ·!he function of the Health Unit in its contacts with
85 Schools within i:he County but o.utside the Houston Independent School
District.

The nursing staff of the unit in 1945 made

8~500

general ezami-

nations, 1,900 eye examinations and 2,400 dental examinations.

They

lectured to over 15,000 school children in 81 scheduled talks and in

effect~

assumed the responsibility which, within Houston, is borne by the Health
Division of the Independent School System.
3 - The Mexican Clinic
The Mexican Clinic, located at 1909 Canal, is at the present
time in the throes of reorganization which has made it difficult to measure
its performance or value to the Latin American group.

On October lst, 1946,

the Missionary Sisters of the Immaculate Conception, which is the Order now
building the St. Elizabeth's Negro Hospital, took over the operation of the
Mexican Clinic.

They plan to reorganize the Board of Directors, and tore-

vamp the entire clinic structure.

This is to be done by degrees and, at

present, only two clinics per week are scheduled.

One is a well baby con-

ference conducted by a ph~sician of the Cit,r Health Department and the other
is a Pre-Natal Clinic.

In time, Sister Lena.rdine hopes to conduct clinics

in gynecology , mad ic ina, ped ia tr ica , eye, ear, ncs e and throat, and pos s ibly dentistry.
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The clinic is ahn.os t entirely supported by the Community Chest
with present support amounting to $7,200 per year with plans for 1947 suppcrt amounting to $10,000.

In discussion with members of their non-pro-

fessional staff who act as interpreters and technicians, it would saoon that
the clinic is most certainly needed and has the good will and, at least the
moral support~ of the Mexican population.
4 - Bureau of Mental Hygiene of Houston
The Bureau is located at 304 Mcilhenny, about l~ miles :&em the
center of the Houston business district.

ilia organization was started as

a child guidance clinic in 1929 and existed as such until 1939, when a
limited number of adulbs ware included in the program.
The staff includes three psyohia tr is ts, Dr. J. H. iVa terman, Dr.

z. s.

Brener and Dr. Bond - plus four psychiatric social workers and one

psychologist.
Cont-rol of the organization rests with the board of 31 members,
president of which :is Mr. Robert M. Blaine.

Appointments are made to this

board for overlapping terms of two years.
Support comes mainly frcm. the Comrnuni'lor Chest plus the few
hundred dollars a year collected from. pay visits to the clinic.

The allot-

ment from the Chest in 1946 amounted to $34,465 and this is to be increased
by $10,000 for the caming year.

In 1945 there were slightly over 1,000

patients, ahnost double the number handled in 1944.
Services rendered in i:h is converted private dwelling are primarily diagnos·liic.

Referrals to the Bureau are made primarily by schools, the

juvenile courts and social agencies.

At the moment, there is a waiting list

of 45 which would indicate a wait of four or five months and the list consists principally of children, who require about three times the number of
interviews given to adults.
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The staff feels a very real need for a complete l Y r

ound ed o lin1o

'liVhere a medical diagnosis and treatment would supplement their ovtn work ,
.
· bell.eved
.
rganio d is turlJ as it is now necessary to refer patlents
to ""~
r.=- ve o
ances to the out-patient department at Hermann Hospi'l:ial or Je££erson Davi a
Hospital.

Dr. ':'Ta.terman conducted a course last year f'or school teao her a ,

I-t. was done in

which is to be repeated, on the subject of mental hygiene-

an effort to familiarize the teachers with methods of' handling childre n and
This was iio

determining their eligibility for treatment in the o l:inio •

alleviate the large number of feeble-minded children being referred with out
much possibility of their ever being

hel~d

by the olinio.

5 - Houston Anti-Tuberculosis League
The policies, a.dministrati ve practices and funds

of' the Ho uu t on

Anti-Tuberculosis League are administered by a self'-perpetuating Board of
Trustees of eleven members.

Plans are being made a'l:i 'l:ihe present "b ime to

increase the number of board members to a maximum of thir-t.y.
At the present time the League is taking f'ull responsibili'tiY f or
any services generally found in '!he Tuberculosis Division o£ an of':f'1oial
health agency, and this state of affairs has been the st:bjeot o£ cons i derable discussion in health circles throughout Houston.

The str veycr ag r ees

that the practices interlope upon official City-Coun-ty res pons ib 111 ty, yet
believes that until the Official Health Agencies prove iihrough bud(!; e tn.ry
allotments, their potentiality to absorb this war k, iihe s ta-bus-quo be ob ..
served ard all available support be g iven to the Houston Anti-Tub er c ulosis
League.
The League's support comes from the sale of Chris-tmas s ea l s e.nd
annual contributions from the Community Chest.

In 1944, i:ihe budge ·b •v o. 8

$111,000 and in 1945, the figure was increased to $ 125,.000.
The League maintains

8.

clini o in the basement of' Je f'f'orsOtl

ri O.Vill

Hospital, 'Which is open every day, and in 194 5 handled 7 ,.86 4 pa.t:!. 13n·t; v iRit;s .
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Its service included

1~665

pneumothorax treatments,

4l, 753 laboratory tests~ and 2 ~927 X-rays.

1~841

fluoroscopies,

Student nu-ses of Jefferson

Davis Hospital sp3nd one week during their course assisting in the clinic
as

~rt

of their training.
The size of the staff varies with ability to secUJ."'e nUJ."'ses, 'l'lhioh,

at the present

time~

Public Health Nurses.

is quite a prob lam, due to ' increased salaries for City
This shortage has no·b kept ihe League from operat-

ing in a very oO.mmendable manner, for 99% of the 363 oases reported for 1945
were visited within one month of the report.
In addition to the clinic,· the League operates an excellent mobile
unit, and in 1945, case findings included 5,055 skin tests, and 37,622 X-rays
with the traveling unit.
and to industry.

This unit is made available to the oi'!Qr schools

The proposed program of the Houston Anti-Tuberculosis League

for April l, 1946 to March 31, 1947 states that it hopes to be able to skin
test 30,000 small children during the period and to maintain the prooadll.!.'"e
of testing about 4,000 persons monthly with the traveling X-ray unit, increasing this number, i f possible.
Health Education
The League has in the field a trained latin-American health worker
who is integrating his aotivi ties with all I.atin-,A)D.erioan groups and is
fostering a large-scale progr8lll of education.
A full-time Negro health worker is fostering similar activities
among the Negro population.

Several institutes are scheduled to reach

various Negro groups with health education.

A Negro Health Education

Volunteer group has been formed and trained, and will stage a schedule of
major health projects for strengthened Tuberculosis control, sanitation a.nd
hygiene, rat eradication and the like.
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Student nurses and medical students are receiving regular classes
and demons ·t;rations in tuberculosis control, although
TUberculosis affiliation is still far

balm~

th~

time spent in

the standard for minimum in-

d oo tr ina tion.
Rehabilitation
The League is working in close cooperation with the State Board
of Vocational Rehabilitation to the end of seeing to it that every eligible
case secures fullest possible assistance for vocational rehabilitation.
During the past year, an institute on the sUbject of Rehabilitation was
held and over 100 representatives from industry and welfare agencies attended.

As a result of this institute, a citizens' committee on rehabili-

tation and medical-social service has been formed and is instituting
recreational and occupational therapy in Houston TUberculosis Hospitals.
6 - Houston Independent School District Divisioo of Health

The Division of Health of the Independent School District of
Houston is under the direct supervision of a part-t~e physician, Dr. Allen
Hutchison, with an additional staff of thirteen part-tim.e physicians and
thirty-two full time graduate nurses, six of whom a.re Negroes.
There is a school population of approximately 85,000 in an area
encompassing Houston and part of the Metropolitan Area surrounding Houston.
The budget for the entire Division of Health amounts to $79,700 per year,
of which ~59,300 is the salary expense of the nursing staff alone.

The

health program of the Division calls for annual inspections of all school
children during the first and fourth years of grade school and during their
first year of Junior High School and their first year of Senior High School.
In general, the examination includes teeth, made by a Dental Hygienist,
throat, heart, eyes, and general nutrition.

Examinations are made without

the parents being present in most instances and findings are reported by
letter to them.
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It is a ruling that small-po:= im'llunizations are a requiremen·b
for entrance into any school of the District and this past year a regula·t;ion was adopted tha·l:; requirad diphtheria immuniza·tion if the child is
under ten years of age and is entering any school of this system for the
first time.

In 1945, over 10,000 immunizations and innocula.tions were

g;i ven.
The Heal"bh Division operates sigh·t;-saving classes, :maintains a
free "transportation service for crippled childrel"l to and from school, and
li~:ewise maintains classes for deaf and dumb and mentall~r retarded children.

7 - Ci "~:y-Count~r Welfare Board
The Director of ·bhe Ci ~J-Count-y ~-~e lfare Board is Tiir. Hollis Clark
and offices are t~intained in the old Jefferson Davis Hospital. Functions of
this board are ·to coordinate city and county relief ·,vork not recognized as
state responsibility, as in connection . with old age assistance.

In general,

suppor·i; is recei-ved on the ratio of l/3 coun",zy and 2/3 city funds and they
have shared in this propor·i;ion the supporJG of the chronic program developed
as an experirnent and continued as a need.

This welfare unit is under the

con·trol of a seven member board of trustees, t"t:vo appointed by the city, two
by the county, ·with a. citizen elected by each of the two srou.ps and the
total of six so elected, appoint one additional citizen as Chairman.
About fifteen months ago, the trustees of the '.7elfare Board approved expenditures to renovate and main'vain a hospital uni"l:; of 45 beds to
be situated on the top floor of the old Jefferson Davis :':Iospi tal, and to be
under the supervision and administration of the executive of the Welfare
Board.
This unit was to fulfill, in part, a need for chrol'lic indigent
already listed with the ·.''T elfare Board and secondarily to es·hablish a demonstration unit for this type of care in Houston.

The original patients were

recn.oved from chronic homes ·vVhere care was considered to be at the lov:est ebb.
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The 45 bed unit has an average daily occupancy of 31 1 rendered
somewhat lmver than necessary because of the need for discrimination between
male and female, white and colored.

28 beds are assigned to white patients,

divided equally between male and female., while 17 beds are reserved for
ii!egroes, divided nine male and eight female.
Nursing care is administered by ten persons including four graduate nurses, and although this number would appear close to the minimum,
it seams entirely adequate for a closely knit unit under good supervision.
Medioal care is scmewhat less satisfactorily rendered in that no
physician is in attendance cr on call.

It remains for the

p1 tient

to be

transported to Jefferson Davis Hospital by ambulance in the event of need.
This would seem the only weakness of an otherwise excellently maintained
and operated chronic unit, setting a very low cost per patient day of about
$1.50.
8 - Visiting Nurses Association
This organization was as tab lished in 1909 as a unit of the Rome
Settlement Association and remained as such un·t;il 1936 when it became the
autonomous agency it is today.

Its policies are controlled by a board of'

36 members and it is supported principally by the Camnunity Chest, with
some small income from "paid" visits.
The role of Visiting Nurses Association in the total public health
p;~.ttern

of the community is dual, in that it oanbines bed-side nursing, its

major and vested func ·bion, with well-child health clinics, an education endeavor more fittingly a responsibility of the City-County Public Health
Units.
The area the Association attempts to cover is primarily that of
the City of' Houston with "Paid" visits being made throughout the 'Metropolitan
Area and with a stipulated limit of tan miles from Houston for visits to members of group insurance plans having contracts with Visiting nurses Association.
Q A _C,')

In general .. the Association gives bed-s :ide nursing on a free,
part-pay or pay basis and conducts four well-child conferences each week.
In 1945 its revenue from pay, part-pay sod contract visits amounted to
only $915.00 against a total expenditure of $43,453 for the period, or a
disproportionately high percentage of free work. ·
Visits are primarily confined to prlvate homes but in 1945, 671
were made to hospitals~ clinics~ laboratories, health centers, and dBf
nurseries, but in each instance were to individual patients.

Pre-natal

oases requiring care are referred fran Hermann Hospital and Jefferson Davis
Hospital to the Visiting Nurses Association.
In 1945 the report of attendance at the well-baby clinics was
shown to be 2,954 representing 923 different patients.
~unizations

There were 896

given under physiclans' supervision.

This yea:r it is planned that students enrolled in the Public
Health Nursing course of the Incarnate Word College of San Antonio are to
become affiliated with Visiting Nurses Association to give them their necessary field experience.

This is the first time such an affiliation has been

tried and the number of students, as well as the length of time each is to
spend with the Visiting Nurses Association, has not been decided.
9 - Nursing Hames and Institutions
There are in Houston and Harris County two governmentally operated
institutions for the care of 'fa tients suffering from long; tenn illness, the
convalescent home

o~rated

by the Houston-Harris County Board of Public

Welfare on the top floor of the old Jefferson Davis Hospital, and the Harris
County Home for the Aged, which is located approximately 12 m.iles out of the
City of Houston.

The opinion was expressed on a number of occasions by per-

sons interviewed in the course of the survey, that there is urgent need for
more beds in governmentally operated institutions.
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Neither of the two present

institu·bions is operating at full oapac:i.ty, however.

.A,t the time they were

visited, the Houston-Harris County Board of Public Welfare Convalescent
Home had 33 patients with a total bed capacity of 45.
Home had 74 patients e:nd a total capacity of 100.

The Harris County

The fact that neither of

these homes are op3rating at capacity can probably be explained by factors
other than lack of need for care in the community.

The Board of Welfare

Convalescent Home is relatively small, and there are s cm.e prob lams of bed
adjustiilents between the male and female services which make it difficult for
the home to operate at full capacity •

.A factor that probably has greater

importance, however, is the admission requirements which restrict the services of' this hame to persons who are totally indigent; are not eligible for
assistance under other public assistance progr8lll.S, and meet all of the rather
rig id eligibility requirements for receiving assistance through the HoustonHarris County Board of Public Welfare.

The relatively isolated location of'

the Harris County Home for the Aged probably helps to explain the fact that
it is operating well under capacity.
There are four institutional homes in the community operated on
a not-for-:trofit basis and offering some degree of care for disabled people.
They include St. Anthony's Home for the A.ged with 54 beds, the Maria Baswell

Flake Home with 9 beds, the Home for Aged Sons and Daught ers of Israel with
15 beds am the Sheltering Arms with 10 beds.

These homes are intended,

primarily, for the care of aged people, and their residents are predominantly in ihe higher age groups.

Practically all of them, however, are

suffering some degree of disability doo to chroni? illness.

It is surpris-

ing that in these homes, also, some vacancies were reported, in spite of an
obvious need in the carununity for care.

The Home for Aged Sons and Daughters

of Israel, for instance, reported 10 patients in the home and 5 vacancies;
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the Maria Boswell Flake Home reported 5 residents and 4 vacancies; the
Sheltering Arms and St. Anthony's Home for the Aged apparently a.re operating at full capacity.
Houston and Harris County have relatively fewer institutional
homes for the aged or disabled than most camnunities of this size~ and it
is difficult to know exactly why this is true.

It is probably explained

in part~ however~ by the rapid growth of the city and the fact that even
yet the population in this community is younger than is true in many other
places.

The ccmmunity has not yet faced the problems of an aged popula-

tion to ihe extent tha. t some other c anmuni ties have been forced to do.
The tendency of small proprietary nursing homes to spring up
over night and vanish almost as rapidly makes it difficult to determine
exactly how many such homes there a.re in the canmunity.

The number seems

to fall sanewhere between 30 and 35, with a total bed capacity of, roughly,
800.

A few of too homes, not more than 20 or 30 per cent of the

offer ca.re which is good .frcm the point of view of pleasant
cleanliness, and adequate physical attention.

total~

surroundings~

There is probably no com-

munity in the United States at the present time which does not have some
inadequate nursing homes.

Some of Houston's

homes~

however, are certainly

worse than those tolerated in most ca:nmunities of its size.
10 - M. D. Anderson Hospital for Cancer Research

Present plans for the M. D. Anderson Hospital for Cancer Research
are the result of long-range~ clear-sighted vision on the part of the
Anderson Foundation.

This group~ headed by Dr. E. W. Bertner, early recog-

nized the need for a cen·bral integrated bureau to coordinate and systematize
the various organizations in the state which were separately working on
cancer control, and proceeded to interest the State and the various organizations of the State in the plan for the proposed hospital.
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On June 30, 1941, the State recognized the efforts of the Cancer
Committee of the State Medical Association, the Women's Field .Army of the
American Cancer Society and other groups, and proceeded to pass legislation approving the establisb..ment of a "State Cancer Hospital and a Division
of Caocer Research 11 to be affiliated with the University of Texas, and appropriated a half-million dollars

to\~d

its establishmeot.

In 1942 the

M. D. Andersoo Foundation matched the State appropriatioo with the understanding the hospital be located in Houston and bear the name of the
M. D. Anderson Hospital for Cancer Research, to .be the. first unit of the
Texas Medical Center.

The temporary location was secured by the conversion

of a large. residence into clinic and laboratory faoilities.
This w<rk was completed in 1944, and although the volume and
scope of research and treatment is of necessity limited in the present
hospital, the work accomplished clearly indicates the comprehensive programing of its founders.
The 11. D. ,Anderson Hospital has been allocated a. permanent site
in the Texas Medical Center Group.

It will be the function of the Caocer

Hospital not ooly to care for and treat patieots, but to integrate and
coordinate all the cancer work in Texas carried on at present by the many
individual organizations.
The present plans outline a bed capaoi~ of approximately 200,
to be increased as needs l:"equire.

The clinical services will be staffed

by trained physicians and surgeons, all specialists in oaocer treatment.
Notiog the evident need for specialization in cancer therapy, the Hospital
will carry on au extensive teaching program which will include special
courses to those students of merit fram the University of Texas aod Baylor
University.
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The Hospital will work toward close cooperation with the State
Medical Association and other state and local organizations to
expedite present methods for
cancer.

asse~bling

data

~aluable

~prove

and

to the treatment of

Efforts will be made to set up registration bureaus. and standard

records fer the hospitals of the State.
The value of comprehensive, ccmplete, well organized medical
records in clinical research is very great.

Incomplete and inaccessible

reports are among the greatest single obstacles to proper clinical research.
The proposed new hospital building with the inclusion of a unit of. terminal
care of advanced cancer patients will make possible the continuous and
accurate observation of the patient from the beginning to the end of the
disease.

This will facilitate and make possible the comprehensive record-

ing of patient treatment from the pre-clinical and detection stage through
the treatment processes to the terminal illness.

The Hospital will offer

this complete an::l detailed research and will be one of the few institutions
in the country where such full and comprehensive stu~y is possible.
The ll!. D. AOderson Foundation has contributed $500,000 to start
the building filnd of this State institution, and in addition there is approximately $215,000 of State appropriated money available for buildin~s.

A substantial portion of the balance necessary for the construction of' the
Hospital will be furnished from the funds collected in the $6,250 .. 000 dri'Ve
conducted by the University of Texas Development Board.

Of' this amount,

it is understood that 33 1/3% is to be allocated for the M. D. Anderson
Hospital for Cancer Research.

Recently the University of Texas received

under the terms of' the Rosalie Hite Will a large sum of' money, approximately $500,000 of which will be used in the erection of a Bite Laboratory
Building connected with this cancer hospital.
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J - Recapitulations of Hospital and Health Facilities
In the preceding pages of this section we have dealt briefly with
15

hospitals~

2 official health agencies and with 6 unofficial health units •

all contributing in varying degrees to the health of residents of Harris
County.

It becomes desirable to pull together into narrower bounds the

more important aspects of their contribution so that we may judge, primar ily, the over-all deficiencies.

Certain fa.etors are here in recapi tula. ted

that appear only in the complete sketches under Appendix B.
Principally we are dealing with ll general hospitals, l industrial hospital, 2 Nervous and Mental Hospitals and l Tuberculosis Hospital,
of which there is City-County control of 2, representing 596 beds, church
control of 3 with 783 beds, non-profit association control of 3 with 487
beds and individual, partnership, or corporation ownership of 7 hospitals
operated far profit and representing 317 beds.
1 - Approvals and accreditations may be outlined as follows:
a - Approval of American College of Suregons as meeting
unconditionally its minimum requirements:
( 1) Hermann Hospital
(2) Jefferson Davis Hospital
( 3) Memorial Hospital
(4) Methodist Hospital
(5) St. Joseph's Hospital
( 6) Southern Pacific Eospital
b - Approvals by the Council on Medical Education and
Hospitals of the lunerican Medical Association for
Intern training:

g)
(3)

Hermann Hospital
Jefferson Davis Hospital
Methodist Hospital
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c - Approval by the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals
of the .American Medical Association for Residency and
Fellowship training:

( 1) Hermann Hospital
(2) Jefferson Davis
(3) Methodist Hospital

(4) St. Joseph's Infirmary
(5) Southern Pacific Hospital
(6) Memorial Hospital

d - Approval by the .American Collage of Surgeons for Graduate

Training in Surgery:

(l) Hermann Hospital

(3) Southern Pacific Hospital

(2) St. Joseph's Infirmary
e - Approval by the American College of Surgeons for Graduate
Training in Obstetrics and Gynecology:

(l) Hermann Hospital
APPROVED INTERNESHIPS AND RESIDENCIES
Internes hips
Total
Hermann ·
Jeff. Davis
Methodist
So. Pacific
st. Joseph's
Memorial

12
24
4

-------------Res idenc:ie s and Fellowships------------Mad. Ob. & Gyn. Path. Ped. Radiol. Surg.
Total
3
3

3
3
l*

l

3
3

12
11

2

1
2

1

3
6

4
4
7

3
l

2
3*

40

8

10

1

* Obstetrics

4

3

18

6

44

Only

From the above table it may be seen that Area Hospitals have a total
of 40 approved interneships of the State's 193, and 44 approved residencies
and fellowships of the State's 188.

Also, that these are in but six of the 23

categories of medicine wherein residencies can be approved by the Council of
Medical Education.
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Hospitals without approval or accreditation of any sort except the
rather "negative registration" as defined in the discussion on Hospitals of
the Survey .Area follcJW:

1. lieights Hospital
2.
3.

4.
5.

Houston Negro Hospital
Park View Hospital
Goose Creek Hospital
Lillie and Duke Hospital

6.
7.

s.
9.

Pasadena Hospital
Greenwood's Sanitarium
Houston Tuberculosis Hospital
Keightley Hospital

The percentage of suoh non-accredited hospitals, 9 out of 15. representing 555 of the · 2,183 beds, or over 25~~ ~ imposes the problem of determining the actual or estimated interest of these hospitals toward good or even
minimum standards of hospital care and education.
2 - Age of Buildings and Investment
Exhibit I - It was necessary to estimate the value of the investment
in five privately owned hospitals in order to arrive at the total investment
of * 11.500,000, and this was done by assigning estimated costs per bed to the
total capacit,r of each.
In total, the investment represents an average of $5,260 per hospital
bed and atJ, average per capita investment in Harris County of

:~ 17.83.

Hospital Fund Survey of 1937 showed a per capita investment at

:~49.91

The United
in Met-

ropolitan New York and $56.93 in New York City proper.
In general, the physical plants are in good condition, exception to
this being Goose Creek, Houston Negro, Methodist, and the fire hazard existing
at Greenwood's Sanitarium.

With consideration of the building programs under-

way at Hermann and at Methodist, the most serious problem remaining would seem
to rest in the future of Houston Negro Hospital.
Attl:lntion is directed to the physical plants which serve to house the
Mexican Clinio and the Bureau of Mental Hygiene.
dwellings~

Both are revamped private

inadequate in many regards and careful consideration should be given

any proposal to e xpand good money in renovating or remodeling.
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EXHIBIT I
AGE OF BUILDINGS AND TITVES T.M:EN T
Original
Building

lst
Addition

Goose Creek

1936

1942

Heights

1923

1940

Hermann

1925

1,675,550

Houston li!"egro

1926

153,389

J efferson Davis

1938

2,454.000

Lillb & Duke

1936

105,000

Memorial

1907

1914

1924

Methodist

1910

1923

1940

1,293,348

Pa rk View

1929

1936

1940

102,730

Pasadena

1937

1944

St. Jose ph's Inf.

1920

1937

General

SD"'B

2nd
Addition

Total
Investment

3rd
.Addition

$
1945

wo.ooo ***
370.000

1941

**

2.072,497

172,000
1940

TO't~L

*

**

2,404.094
$10,902,608

Other
Greenwood ' s

1912

Hous t on T. B.

1918

Keight1ey

1940

125.000

Southern Paci f ic

1910

167,400

$
1936

1940

180,000
105,600

SUB TOTAL

'it'

GR.A.HD TOTAL

$11,480,608

*

J~

578,000

Es t ima. i;ed at $5,000 per bed -actually hospital rents at $ 18,000 per year.

** Es ti.."'la ted
*** Estima t ed

at ~: 3, 500 per bed.
at ~) 4,500 per bed.
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3 -Bed Capaoi~ - ~pe of Accommodation and Race
In Exhibit II., we are primarily interested in the availability of
various types of accommodation in general hospitals and we see that 33.8% of
the 1790. beds are in single rooms~ 18.8% in double rooms, 7.7';/o in three-bed
rooms and the balance or 39.7%, in mul"liiple-bed wards.
If Jefferson Davis Hospital is omitted from the above calculations,
42.3)~ are in single and 18.5% are in double rooms.
~T oticea.ble

elsewhere in the country, and believed applicable to the

hospitals of this area, are trends away from multiple-bed units and increased
demands for private roam service.

In sana areas Blue Cross subscribers have

registered over 75% in favat" of semi-private while less than 25% have subscribed to ward service, many of whom have altered their contract when actual
admission to the ward type accommodation was eminent.
The exhibit likewise shat'ls the distribution of Negro beds with a
grand total of 282 of which 238 are in general hospitals.

These represent

12.9% of all and 13.3% of general beds, which is substantially less than the

proportion of Negro to white populatiou.
It can be seen that 6

hosp~tals

ban colored :t:atients entirely while

three hospitals admit a very lL'!JlHed number.

No hospital pernits or has avail-

able facilities other than of a ward type for the colored patient able to pay
his wey.

Even Houston Negro i::ospital with a listing of three private rooms

reserves such rooms for isolation and for the critically ill.
No mention has been made of the Mexican patient and this for the
reason that most hospitals n011'1 admit without restriction when available beds
will lend themselves to segregatiou.

There is no doubt that on this basis

even, the Mexican fares better than ·t;he Uegro and his problem seems one of
o1rer-all bed capacity rather than a minorHy-group situation.
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EXHIBIT II
BED CAPACITY
BY TYPE OF ACCOM:r>WDATION AND RACE
----------------- B ads Per Room----------------

8 or
Over Total

Negro
Beds

1

2

Goose Creek

17

20

3

40

0

Heights

37

22

15

74

0

Hermann

59

16

45

294

49

61

64

64

48

422

90

30

1

270

26

136

0

35

6

48

2

10

377

0

139

1790

238

40

0

174

22

50

0
22

4

3

5

6

General

Houston Negro

32

40

102

3

..
Jefferson Davis

27

84

Lillie & Duke

24

6

178

48

Methodist

52

12

36

10

6

Pa.rk View

12

4

8

5

6

l?a.sa.dena

15

24

9

st. Joseph's

181

102

21

48

15

SUB TOTAL

605

338

138

380

70

·Memorial

21

24

236

6

20

120

20

Other
Greenwood's

40
174

Houston Tuberculosis
Keig;ht1ey

50

Southern Pacific

26

6

3

12

6

76

129

SUB TOTAL

116

6

3

12

6

250

393

GRAND TOTAL

721

344

141

392

126

389

2183

70

~-·~·
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44

282

.r

4 - Bed Capacity -Medical Service
In development of Exhibit III it was necessary to refer to Patient
Day Statistics and on occasion to daily census reports to estimate the number
of beds "assigned" or in ttaverage use" by patients of the major medical services.
It would have required endless study of medical records to reconstruct an accur·ate picture of the ttuse 11 of facilities in such specialties as
Gynecology, Neurology, Urology, Ophthalmology, Otorhinolaryngology and
Neurosurgery.

This was not undertaken because "guides 11 and "yardstioks 11 are

available against which this r:articular community's needs can be projected.
The exhibit therefcr e serves merely to point out the general allocation as it exists and serves as a further guide to later recommendations.
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EXHIBIT III

BED CAPACITY

BY ]E.f!:DICAL SERVICE

Hospital

-

Med. Surg. Obst. Ped. N&:M. T .B. Orth. Contafj•

General

Skin &
Cancer Total

Goose Creek

15

ll

lO

4

40

Heights

20

20

20

14

74

Her:n.ann

94

102

31

37

Hou. Negro

34

20

10

Jeff. Davis

121

121

34

49

Lillie & D.

10

8

8

4

r;Iemor ia 1

67

136

35

14 18

r·.'lethod is t

34

41

17

29

Park View

13

14

4

Pasadena

15

12

11

6

4

st. Joseph

55

156

93

38

25

lO

S!JB TOTAL

478

641

273

86

67

10

294

20

64
30

57

10

422
30
270
136

15

195 18

35

2

2

48
377
32

1790

Other

50

50

Keigh.tley
Sou. Pac.

70

54

SUB 'i'OT.AL

70

54

548

695

T0TAL

174

174

Houston T .B.

G~AND

40

40

Greenwood

273

3

2

129

90 174

3

2

393

195 108 174

89

34

2183
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5 -Patient Types Admitted
Exhibit IV shows ·!:;hat II of the 15 h ospitals studied follO'W'ed a
general admiss J.on "pattern" by accepting medica 1~ sur 12;: ica 1~
cardiac,

eye~

ear_. nose and

patients indiscriminately.

throat~

orthopedic~ dermatology~

obstetric~

and cancer

Ten of the same group accept pediatric oases

routinely while Houston Negro Hospital has no actual facl.lities for such
care and only occasionally takes a case whJ.ch then must be cared for on
an adult ward.
The schedule shows three hospitals acceptinG nervous and mental
patients and three hospitals with facilities to care for nervous and
mental detention cases.
occasional mild

patient~

It is lmown that other hospitals accept an
but none in the amount that would suggest a

practice that could 'be depended upon for the care of this type patient.
Contag ious

facilities~

in the true sense of the

at Jefferson Davis and S·b. Joseph's

Infirmary~

word~

exists only

but again almost all

hospi·bals ocoas ionally admit patients who frequen-tly develop contag ious
diseases which are ·\:;hen cared for principally throuzh dependence upon
isolation tech n iques.
In discussion or the balance of' the "Patient Types Admitted 11 ~ we
shall deal an·:.irely in terms of hospi ta.ls whose general admi t ting policJ.es
peruu t and/or encourag e routine use of t heir facilitie s f or t h e apecnalty
under discussion.
The tuberculosis patien t s h ave access t o only one hospital and that
of Ci·ty-County owners h ip wi t h no fac i lities for operativ e treatment.
Drug

addicts~

alcoholics and epile pt ics have access to two priva·l;ely

owned., prof it-making sanatoria , wi: i le i t may be said that chronics,
incurables • and v e nereal disease pat ien t s have no f acilities in the
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hospitals s-tudied and must depend entirely on privata homes in case of
the first two

~r

upon Federal and State institutions in the latter case.
EXRIBIT IV .
PATIENT TY".fES ADIHTTED

Patieut Types Admitted

General

Other

GHHR~L MMPP S

S

0 E E 0 E I E EAA T U
OIRUFL:»i.i TRS
B
SGl.[
FLOHKAJ
E H AN
I R,Q D 0 T
TNEDEIDVE
0
CSNGA
AIIN
T
R
-R V D L S E A
.A
0

Medical
Surgical
Obstetr:i.cal
Pediatric
Cardiac
Eye ,Ear ,1Tose & Throat·
Industrial
Orthopedic
Dermatology
Cancer
Hervous & Mental**
Nerv. & Ment. Det.
Contagious **
Drug Add1ction
Alcoholic
Tubarculos is**
Epileptic
Chronic**
Convalescent**
Venereal**
Iuc"l..u-ab le

U

L

T:·1f

G h"'!r"'S"
R 0 E 0
E U I U

E

G

N T H P
B T A
S
L C

A
N

E
Y

:lCX . x · x : x :··x X X X X X 11
X X X X X X X X X X X 11
X X X X X X X X X X X 11

*X

X

10
X

l
1
2

X

X

X

X

1
1
l
1
1
1
2
2

0
0
0

X

X

2

X

X

2 2
1 1

X X X X X X X X X

X

11
11

X X X X X X X X X X

X

X

11

X

xxxxxxxxxxxll

X
X

X X

X X X X X X X X

X

11

X X

X X X X X X X X X

11

X

X

X

A
L

ll

X X X X X X X X X X X

X

T
0
T

1 12
1 12

X

10

X

T
0
T
.A

L

X X X X X X

X X X

S
U
B

X

X
X

X

*
*

2

12
12
12
12
12
12
3
3
2
2

2

*

* Occasional
**The majority of Hosp1tals f1nd a few of these cases in their
hospital at all times, frequently as a secondary diagnosis and
remove same as soon as possible.
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6 -General Facilities Available
Exhibit V attempts to reflect the major clinical and operational
facilities available in the 15 hospitals.
It can be seen that deep x-ray therapy is available in only
five hospitals while radium therapy is availabLe in only four.

There is

no Occupat ional Therapy in any hospital, and while the majority have
pbysical t herapy, it is known that heat and light treatment, massage and
shortwave diathermy is the extent of their work.

No actual rehabilitation

is undertaken through hydrotherapy, paraffin baths, and muscular exercise
equipment.
Only four hospitals operate Pharmacies and of these Methodist and
St. Joseph's do only limited compounding a.nd practically no manufacture.
No hospital operates under a formulary, but Jefferson Davis has one in
preparation now.
Fever Therapy equipment is a' ailable in three hospitals, and Shock
Therapy equipment in t-wo hospita ls and on order for }_:emorial.
Out-Patient Departments, available to t he medically indigent and
indigent are maintained in Hermann and Jefferson Davis on a complete basis,
and in St. Joseph's for Pre-natal e.nd Post-partum patients.

:Methodist

operates an out-patient department in obstetrics and for crippled children,
and is expanding to include medical, surgical and gynecology clinics.
No hos pital in the area owns or operates an ambulance service nor
does t he cit y or county.

All suc h services are furnished by undertakers

and private amb u lance establishments.
Of general interest, only MethodisJu hospital routinely x-rays
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admissions in a tuberculosis case finding effort, while ooly St. Joseph's
seems to operate a full fledged health clinic for employees.
EXHIBIT V
GENERAL FACILITIES AVAILABLE
Services Ave.ilab le
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7 - Training Faoili tes Availe.b le
In preparing Exhibit Vl it is recognized that at the time
of

ot~

survey July, 1946, conditions were found in a

post-w~r

state of

flt.'.X wherein many phases o:f.' activ J.ty appeared unsettled and disestablished

asa result of the

11

wear and tear" of the war years.

The training programs, completely disjointed, would a ppear as
one of the major casualties, but we have attempted to weigh the pre-war
"status" and the post-war "intentions" to some degree.
There are 9 hospitals having no training program of auy type
and only Houston Negro of :he nine ever conducted any.

A school of

nursing did e x ist in Houston Negro, until li years ago when, advisedly,
it was discontinued because the quantity and quality of instruction and
clinlcal material appeared inadequate.
The exhibit reflects the absolute lack of traiuing facilities
for six professional groups we have lis-ted and are particularly interested
in, namely: Nursing Specialties, Student Dietitians, Intern Pharmacists,
Record Librarians, Physical Therapy Technicians, and Student Anesthetists.
To this list cou ld also be added the

1-~edical

Social student Training.

Training of Interns, Residents, Fellows, Student Nurses and
Laboratory and X-ray Technicians comprise the 833 persons in training and
it is pointed out that the 12 Residents and Fellows at lf:amorial are there
under an unapproved curriculum.
It is evident from the exhibit that during the development of
the

~;Iedical Center, and prior to its inception as such, thou;£ht must be

given to t he eJcpansion of facilities to permit training of professional and
semi-professional personnel in a nunfuer equal to the task of staffing and
furnishing replacement for the st~ffs of all the hospitals in the area.
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E...'TIIIB IT Vl

TRAmnw

FACILITIES AVAILABLE
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0
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8 - Patient Days, Discharges, and Lang:bh of Stay
Exhibit Vll reflects the all-important "use" of the hospitals of
the area and brings out several unportant criteria.
Population in the Area in 1945 was estimated at 642,000 and as
shown on the exhibit there were 591,766 Patient Days recorded in General
Hospitals - a ratio of .92 patient days per year per parson.

All sub-

stantially directed Blue Cross plans are baaed on the "incident of

hos-

pitalization" of 1.00 Patient Days per year per person and it is apparent
that with the additional patient census in the hospitals not studied the
.92 would begin to approach the l.oo.
This is important in that it suggests the Area is nearly
ttatandard" in its use of, hence viewpoint toward hospitalization and that
no particular formula need be devised for measuring particular needs.

In

the following exhibit the Patient Day -Hospital Death ratio is discussed
and in general po:l.nts out another

11 normalcy.'t

The 521,011 adult patient days cared for in general hospitals
indicates an average of 2.22 occupied beds per 1000 population while the
available beds (1790) registers 2.78 beds per thousand, the difference
being accounted for by the occupancy figure of 79.7% reflected in Exh~b l t i.X..
The tttength of Staytt figures reflect ed in the Exhlbit tend to
have rhyme but no reason.

We find, witnout exception that the smaller

hosp1tals have substantially the shorter lengths of stay and oddly enough
the lowest occupancies.

In other words we question the reasoning behind

a length of stay of 4.6 days at Heights while the occupancy only registered
52.8%
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It is believed that the adult length of stay at Hermann and
Jefferson Davis are s li,g ;htly longer than necessary, giving due consideration to the program be:i.ng advanced and accepted in
techniques.
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11

ambulation"

EXJ:IIB IT Vll

PATI:BlTT DJ.Yf:. , DISCHARGES, AND LEEGTII OF STAY

Hospi'ta1

Patient
Days

Patient
Discharges

Average
Length of Stay

General
Goose Creek

-Adult
- Newborn
-Adult
- 1\fewborn
- .~dult
-Newborn
- Ad~lt
.. Newborn
-Newborn
.. Adult
-Newborn
-Adult
-Newborn
.. Adult
-Newborn
- Adult
-Newborn
- Adult
-Newborn
-Adult
-Newborn

12,045
2,514
14,290
1,850
76,917
6,053
14,568
2,181
115,551
8,053
5,170
880
94,467
9,080
42,742
4,508
5,110
1,104
9,490
2,696
130,691
31,836

2138
502
3070
581
7026
837
2530
727
10297
1162
1016
174
10314
1907
4566
690
1062
240
2582
647
17786
4879

5.1
5
4.6
3
10.9
7
5.7
3
11.2
6.5
5
5
9.2
5
9.3
6.5
4.8
4.5
3.6
4
7.3
6.5

S1JB-TOTAL

-Adult
-Newborn
-Total

521,011
70,755
591,766

62387
12346
74733

8
5.5
7.8

Greenwood's
Houston T.B •
Keightley
Sou. Pac.

-Adult
-Adult
- Adult
- Adult

9,490
54,042
9,125
31,063

130
235
102
2419

73
229
88
12

S1JB-TOTAL

-Adult

103,720

2886

35.9

GRAI:m TOTAL

-Adult
-Newborn
- Total

624,731
70,755
695,486

65273
12346
77919

9.5
5.5
8.9

Heights
Hermann
Hou. Negro
Jeff. Da VJ.s
Lillie & D.
Memorial
Methodist
Park View
Pasadena
st.Joseph's

-Adult

Other
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9-

PatientB_irths~

Deaths and Autopsies

Earlier in the survey, under the section on Vital Statistics, we
show 12,909 Births in Hosp:i.tals and 2,580 Deaths in Hospitals and the
difference between those figures and the 12,492 births and 2,263 deaths on
Exhibit 8 presumably took place in hospitals not included in our survey, as
llsted under section "Hospitals of the Survey Area 11 •
It is of interest to note that groups making careful and extensive
study nationally of hospital ancl v1tal s·Gatlstics shov1 that, for t he country
as a whole, the public uses about 250 days of general hospital care for each
hospital death.

If we multiply the 2,366 deaths shown on the exhibit by the

suggested 250 days, the resultant 591,500 General Patient Days compares almost identically wHh the 591,766 days shown on Exhibit 7 for the survey Area.
Both the Birth and Death figures shown are used indirectly in later
sections where the bed-birth and bed-death ratios are developed to measure the
needs for acute hospital facilities.
The statistics on autopsies and on the ratio of autopsies to deaths
have been added to give still another insight ~nto the interest of the med~cal
profession in this important phase of clinical and teach1ng reaponslbility.
It can be seen that no hospital actually 11 measures up11 , but 1£emorial,
Jefferson Dav1s, and Methodist seem to exert only sl~ght effort 1n this d~
ection, and of these three Jefferson Davis with by far the largest training
proe;ra.m is ·bhe worst offender.
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EXHIBIT Vlll

PATIE!.n BIRT".tTS, DEATHS & AUTOPSIES

Births*

_
,_
Deaths*

Autopsies*

Autopsy Ra.te

General
502
581
834
740
1182
176
1929
690
243
649
4966

32
77
254
106
898
20
269
129
34
70
374

0
0
134
0
186
0
31
47
0
0
172

0
0
52
0
20
0
ll

12492

2263

570

25

0
0
0
0

8
53
10
32

0
0
0

16

0
0
0
50

0

103

16

15.5

12492:

2366

586

Goose Creek
Heights
Hermann
Houston Negro
Jeff. DavJ.s
LJ.1lle & Duke
Memorial
Methodist
Park View
Pasadena
St. Joseph's
SUB TOTAL

36
0
0
45

Other
Greenwood ' s
Houston T. B.
Keight1ey
Sou. Pac.
SUB TOTAL

GRAND TOTAL

*Excluding Stillborn
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10 - Actual and Optimum Patient Days and Occupancy Rates
It is to be remembered that the flg;ures reflected in Exhibit lX
are those for the year 1945, and that occupancy in 1946 is known to b.e
somewhat higher.

This condition was c hecked, where possible and known

to be fact.
An optimtun occupancy rata has been assigned each hospital
baaed upon studies conducted by nat i onal groups which proved that
occupancy ratios vary inversely with the nwnber of beds up to a capacity
of 600,at whleh po1nt the optimum rate of occupancy reverses itself.

We

have used such for mula in considering o'Ver-all bed requirements.
Of the 6 hospitals with 50 or less beds we find only Goose Oreek
reflecting an excessive rate of occupancy, and as mentioned in the sketch
it was quite apparent from our observation that mora than a safe load was
be lng; carried •
It might have been expected that Houston Negro's occupancy would
exceed 61%; however, it would seem better to regard t his as a factor of
safety quite desirable in 'View of conditions at the hospital.
The patient load at Hermann and Jefferson Da'Vis would appear
lower than "optimum", while at Memorial, l.l:ethod:i.st and St. Joseph's
occupancy definitely exceeds the rate under which adequate to good care can
continuously be rendered.
'Of course, these rates fail to reflect peak loads met during the
year, and it is known that certain hospitals actually exceeded lOQ% occupancy
at t:ilM.

Also the rates fail to show the important discrimination by

"MedJ.oal Serv1ce 11 Whlch mlght reflect lOa% occupancy on one serv1ca and 50%
on another.

Howe'Ver, we encountered considerable

11

interchan~ ility" of bed

allotment between medical services, which factor would reduce in im.p<hrtance
the "occupancy" by type of mad ica 1 s er'Vice.
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EXHIBH' l X
ACTUAL AND OPTDvlliM PATIENT DAYS
AND OCCUPANCY RATES

Hospital

Adult
Beds

~---------Actual-~-------

Adult Patient
Days

Occupancy
Rate

----Optimum---Occupancy Adult
Patient
Rate
Days

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------General
Goose Creek

40

12,045

82.4

60

8,770

Heights

74

14,260

52.8

66

17,825

Hermann

294

76,917

71.6

81

87,015

64

14,568

61.0

65

15,523

422

115,551

75.0

84

129,417

30

5,170

47.0

53

5,830

I.1:emorial

270

94,467

95.7

80

78,969

Methodist

136

42,742

86.1

74

36,735

Park View

35

5,110

40.0

54

6,898

Pasadena

48

9,490

54.1

61

10,700

377

130,691

95.1

83

114,062

1790

521,011

79.7

78.3

511,744

40

9,490

65.0

60

8,760

174

54,042

85.1

76

48,263

Keightley

50

9,125

50

63

11,498

Sou. Pac.

129

31,063

66

73

34,357

393

103,720

72.3

2183

624,731

78.4

Houston Negro
Jefferson Davis
Llllle & Duke

St. Joseph's
Sub Total
Other
Greenwood
Houston T. B.

SUB TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL

.

71.7

102,878

77.1

614,622

ll - Hospltal Income, Expense and Per Diem Costs
Exhibit l.· attempts to draw together the more important financial
information relating to operation of the hospitals.
Again it was necessary to estimate, as in the instance of "investment", in six of the smaller hospitals.

We have first estimated the

per dlem cost and from. that figure calculated total expense.

Income was

t hen established to reflect a small but reasonable profit which the observer is confident is being made in the six hospitals in question.
Patient days are shown as

11.A.dult 11

and as "Total" 11 the latter of'

course including newborn, so that under Per Dlem Cost we can see the

,

cost

Wlthout consJ.deration of newborn and cost considering newborn days equivalent
to adult days 11 or at 100%.
AttentJ.on ls directed to t he Per Diem Cost resulting from. Patient
Days and the Operatlng Expense as it appears on the Auditor's Report for
Park View.

This is after the figure was questioned and reduced

representing payments to t he partners.

$15,000.00

It is of course still inflated by

some item or 1 tems of expense but the tJ.me could not be spent in a detailed
analysis of t heir accountlng system, Which admJ.ttedly is not designed for
hospital use.
No other particularly unusual condition was no·bed except that Per
Diem Cost at St. Joseph's Infirmary is lower by reason of the Sisters'
contribution and it is pointed out that in areas where a sincere effort is
made toward standardization of financ i al and s'ta.tistical inf' orma.t1on11 values
have been worked out that can be ~Dplled to Catholic Organizations to
eliminate this discrepancy.
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HOSPITAL llWOiiE , EXPENSE AliTD PER DIEI:I COST

Patient
Income

Operating
Expense

Adult
Patient
Days

Total
Patient
Cost

--Per Diem Cost-u~~3:fn

Ne~orn

General
Goose Creek

$122,500*

$116,464**

12,045

14,559

$9.67** $8.00*

Heights

203,995

166,842

14,260

16,110

11.70

10.33

Hermann

442,578

674,665

76,917

82,970

8.77

8.13

92,409

107' 132

14,568

16,749

7.35

6.39

187,648

690,357

115,551

123,604

5.97

5.58

5,170

6,050

9.94**

8.50*

Houston Negro
Jefferson Davis
Lillie

&

Duke

57,500*

51,425**

1,081,115

1,037,421

94,467

103,547

10.98

10.01

Methodist

438,600

468,234

42,742

47,250

10.95

9.90

Park View

105,700

88,900

5,110

6, 214

17.39

14.30

Pasadena

102,000*

97,488**

9,490

st. Joseph's

706,371

557,896

~~ 3 ,540,416

$3,956,824

Memor:ta1

SUB TOTAL

12,186

10.27**

s.oo*

130,691

162,527

4.26

3.42

521,011

591,766

$7.59

$6.68

9,490

9,490

54,042

54,042

Other
Greenwoods '
Houston T. B.

47,500*
0

37,960**
105,986

4.00** 4.00*
1.96

1.96

Keightley

60,000*

54, 750**

9,125

9,125

6.00**

6.00*

Sou. Pac.

205,000*

201,909**

31,063

31,063

6.50**

6.50*

SUB TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL

$312,500

$400,605

$103,720

103,720

$3.86

fp3.86

$3,852,916

$4,457,429

624,731

695,486

c;~7 ~l3

$6.41

*Estimated
**Calcu1a ted
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12 -

Out-Patie~t

Facilities

Out-Patie~t

care is proviaed to the medically indigent of the

survey area by the Out Patient Departments of
Davis~

with

pra~atal cli~ic work

tion there are
Mexican

Cli~ic

cli~ics

Herma~n

Hospital and

only being done at St. Joseph's.

operated by the Bureau of Mental

and by the city and county.

We have

~ot

Hygie~e,

Jefferso~

In addi-

by the

herein reproduced

the "Schedules of Visits" appearing in other sections of' the report b:ut
merely summarized the volume
Herman~

a~d

other related

a~d pertine~t informatio~.

Hospital
1943

Out-Patient Visits
1944

1945

15,310

17' 134

20,235

In 1945 the

e::x:pe~s e

of operating the c linic with a volume of

20,235 visits totaled $8,213 or $.405 per visit.
f'rom this source but the net amount could not be

There was some income
determi~ed.

It was

learned that the expense reflects only direct charges, that when expenses
of X-Ray, le.boratory, etc. are prorated on the basis of'

I~-Patie~t,

Out-

Patient usage the olinic cost approximated $1.90, per visit.
The type of clinic operated is representative qf tba major inpatient services

a~d

of the approved specialties.

Venereal Disease might a weakness be apparent.
arrangement and

quanti~

Only

i~

the care of

It is believed that the

of diagnostic facilities is not conducive to their

optimum use and that benefit to the teaching program and to the patient's
oare would accrue from regular and increased attendance in the clinics by
the "Attending Staff".
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Out-Patient Facilities (Continued)
Jefferson Davis Hospital

1943

Out.Patient Visits
1944

54,383

50,221

1945
' 51,774

In 1945 the expe:ns e of operating the c linic with a volllme of

51,774 visits is shown,. tobe $8,786 or $.17 per visit.
$982.

Income amounted to

As in the oase of Hermann, ih is expense figure is known to reflect

only d:ir eot charges and hence an unfair measurement of

11 use 11

.or "practice".

The type of c linios operated is representative of the major inpatient services atd o£ the approved specialties but it is to be mentioned
that nOm.enclature used

do~s

not follow established practices and certain

JD.inor advantages would ensue from the adoption of a standard nomenclature.
Both of these hospitals are approved for interne and resident
training and this implies approval of out;;.Patient adequacy as well as of
in-patient.
st. Joseph' s In£ irmar;y:
Out-patient visits. totalled 1978 for 1945 divided 1800 prenatal and balance post-natal.
M. D. Anderson Cancer Clinic
Out-Patient visits to this newly established clinic are averaging about 150 per month.

The unit is well equipped with diagnostic .

facilities am with radium. and X-rey therapy.
Mexican Clinic
At present the clinic is being reorganized and it is impossible
to judge its future participation in the oamnuni ty out-patient program.

Out-Patient Facilities (Continued)
Bureau of Mental Hygiene
Visits to this clinic in 1945 approximated 1000 representing
adults and children.

This elinio is inadequate in regard to all facili-

ties necessary for medical diagnosis, which so frequently must be
correlated with psychiatric diagnosis.
Anti-Tuberculosis Clinic
Visits to this clinic operated by the Houston Anti-Tuberculosis
League ntml.bered 7,864: in 1945 and although operated under physical handicaps, the facilities, shared with oity and county in part are deemed
adequate for the services to which it confines itself.
City Health Department
The city operated a venereal disease olinio to whioh there
were 70,466 visits in 1945.
County Health Department
The county operated two small Venereal Disease Clinics to
which there were 4,956 visits in 1945.
Note - Well baby conferences frequently including :immunization programs
are conducted by the Visiting Nurse Association in the Mexican Clinic
by City Health Department and at Old Jefferson Davis by City Health Department.
It is known that in 1945 in the United States there were 203.3
vis its per lOOO population to Out-patient d apartments of general hospitals.

If we consider Hermann, Jefferson Davis, St. Joseph's, and M.D.

Anderson Cancer Hospital, the ratio of 117.5 visits per 1000 population
is reflected.
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K - Recommendations
l.

That the citizens of Houaton realize that its available general

h ospital beds per thousand of: population are far below those available in
other large metropolitan cities.
2.

That despite the present apparent limit to the drawing power of

Survey Are,a hospitals upon neighboring counties, the medical and hospital
needs of these counties not be overlooked in future planning.
nition be made of their inevitable education in

11

That recog-

use 11 as well as the

correlated "recognition" of Houston as a medical center.
3.

That hospital and health facilities be planned in an amount to meet

the needs of the Survey Area; which is void of any natural barriers to un·
interrupted expansion and growth; and whose population which is rapidly
increasing in size is estimated to reach 695,500 in the year 1950,1,017,500
by 1960 and 1,474,500 by 1970.
4.

That rapid growth in the pe.at has been responsible for the existence

of' certain environmental conditions hazardous to good health practices and
that these levels in some sections must be raised to eliminate conditions
conducive to contamination and contagion.
5.

That, in general, the Area be considered as of' an economic level

that p3rmits, in fact, demands first class hospital and health facilities.
6.

That the health statistics of the Area be considered as indica-

tive of normal nationwide rates or trends except for an excessively high
birth rate and for an excessive variable between the white and colored raoes
in statistics relating to Stillbirths, Maternal Deaths, and Infant Deaths.
7.

That the high percentage of non-accredited hospitals, 9 of the 15

studied, be given avery ass1stance and stinlulation to raise their standards
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of operation to a level at whJ..ch they could receive approval by the .American
Collage of' Surgeons as meeting its minimum requirements.

B.

That the larger hospitals of the community not meeting the standards

for interne training prescribed by the Council on Medical Education and
Hospitals of the American Medical Association make a concerted effort to gain
such accreditation.
9.

That the number as well as the diversity of residencies and

fellow~

ships be increased to meet the demands of a coordinated undergraduate-grad~

te training program at a level proposed by the Baylor University College

of Medicine.
10.

That, with the exception of Jefferson Davis and Greenwood Sanitarium,

none of the present hospitals be considered as capable of expansion within
present sites., but to the contrary their physical plants should be considered
unduly congested to the point of uneconomical operation.
11.

That in future planning, consideration be given to the fact that low

initial investments coupled with obsolescence and general depreciation have
reduced many of the 15 hospitals, either wholly or in part, to a physical
status under first-class hospital standards.
12.

That in future planning, the present auxiliary departments of the

larger hospitals be considered inadequate to carry an added teaching and
research program of any sizeable scope ..
13.

That the ma-e complete usage be made of the teaohing material and

facilities available for the instruction of skilled hospital personnel other
than medical and nursing groups.
14.

That as many hospitals as possible introduce ttiberoulosis case find-

ing routines on all patient admissions.
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15.

That designated hospitals assume responsibility for the rapid treat-

ment of venereal disease to obviate the neoess i ty of sending such oases out
of the Area.
16.

That all hospitals institute employee health services with pre-

employment examinations and immunizations and that there be periodic physioal
examinations, chest x-raya and blood tests at least yearly following employment.
17.

That the number of autopsies performed should be mare nearly doubled

far the general hospitals, and that the large teaching hospitals should strive
to perform autopsies on 80% of all deaths in their hospitals •
18.

•

That in future planning, allowance be made f'or a greater percentage

of single and two-bed accommodations than now ref'lected and that these two
types might safely approach 75% of all general hospital aooaanodations.
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SECTION II - THE COMMUNITY PROGRAM
D!'TRODUCTICN

In the preceding section we have given consideration to the Survey
Area's

growth~

characteristics, and vital statistics, and to the hospital and

health facilities now available.
The detail of these findings , as well as the cone lus ions and rae ommandations made, is the basis for a planned community program that will
evaluate present plans for expansion and give just consideration to the
development of the Texas Medical Center.
It is believed that the program sh-ould be developed in well organized stages, each preceded by a careful review of the variable factors
which have guided us in basic recommendations.

To aid in making these

periodic reviews, we have shown the estimated 'lbed requirements" each decade;
and have given sufficient explanation so that the "common denominator", used
in the majority of estimates, may be projected against known conditions at
any stage of Harris County growth.
In this section we proceed to set forth the future 'lbed requirements", developing each general type of "hospital care" separately, and then
more fully by the medical specialties thereunder.
We give consideration in a generalized manner to the location of
future facilities and deal with other specifications which we feel must be
weighed if the community is to receive the full value of the program.
We deal with teaching and research programs as
essential counterparts of good medical and hospital care.

important~

in fact,

These too must

undergo continuous surveillance to assure that they keep pace with over-all
growth, remain flexible enough to absorb each proven advancement, and coordinate in a manner that will stimulate grmvth and leadership.

Final~,

we point out certain steps which, if taken, would or-

dinarily lead to a s treng;thened position in the camn.uni ty and whioh \"iould
seem to add to the guarantee of success of this whole program.
Several Dnportant aspects of this section preclude knowledge in
same detail of the plans now being formulated, their scope, financing and
potentiality.

Before entering into discussion of the Community Program, we

pause to record facts about certain of these plans that have been developed
to the point where they can be treated as eventualities.
Hermann Hospital:
The Board of Trustees of Hermann Hospital have plans now in the
process of development which call for construction of a seven story hospital
building located adjacent to the present hospital.

Although subject to

change, these plans reflect a bed capacity of 370; fifty beds to be reserved
for obstetric care and 320 beds for medical and surgical care, with the possible use of eighty of these for psychiatric care.

However~

the Board has

actually approved the use of only twenty-eight beds for psychiatric work at
the :tr esent writing.
Plans reflect construction of a complete general hospital with
a 370 bed capacity and all ancillary departments and facilities.
Hermann Hospital has plans for the erection of a professional
building fourteen stories in height that is to be equipped to house 125
doctors' offices,

e~ining

roams, and necessary complementary areas at an

approximate cost of $1,965,000.

It is estimated that there will be an annual

net revenue of $225,000 and plans are to be made for repayment to capital
funds over a period o£ forty years of the amount borrowed from the Estate
for this building purpose.
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Other additions proposed by the Trustees of Hermann Hospital
include:
A -Addition to the present interne
sary forty beds to the present

quarters~

twenty-seven~

which would add a neces-

and although there are no plans

drawn for this addition, it is estimated that such a structure would cost
$ 100~000.

B - The construction of 100 bed addition to the present nurses dormitory~

bringing to 250 the number of facilities available.

in sketches

only~

C - A new

These plans are

and it is estimated that the cost will approximate $500,000.

p~1er

plant building which would be equipped to furnish facil-

ities to all Hermann Q'IJ'llled buildings.

No plans or sketches have been made

on this project.
To recapitulate the above building programs:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

New Hospital Building
Professional Building
Interne's Quarters
Nurses' Dormitory
Power Plant (included in
Hospital Cost)

$4,000,000
1~956,000

100,000
500,000

Total:

$6,556,000

It has bean learned that Hermann Hospital has available for construction approximately

$5,000~000~

the Anderson Foundation of

which includes a recent promise tram

$500~000.

secured through a public drive far a

It is hoped that the balance can be
$2,000~000

building fund.

Upon completion of building programs as outlined above, it is
intended that the present hospital building be remodeled for use by free
and part-pay teaching

patients~

can be acoanplished at a cost of

and it is estimated that this remodeling
$250~000.
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Methodist Hospital:
The new Methodist Hospital to be constructed in the Texas Medical
Center on an eight acre site which has been conveyed to the Trustees of
Methodist Hospital by the Texas Medical Center is to be a 300 to 350 bed
general hospital, excluding provisions for bassinets.

It is to be eight

stories, air-conditioned throughout, and include all facilities necessary
to the operation o£ a general hospital, as well as accommodations for 22
in t ernes and residents.
It is to be mentioned that the Anderson Foundation has agreed to
give to the hospital fift,y cents for each dollar its fund raising campaign
secured.
St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital:
Plans have carried

t~~ough

the primary drawing stages which will

result in a five story building plus a two story tower and will accommodate
250 patients; beds arranged in such a manner that expansion to 300 may be

quite easily executed.

All facilities necessary to the operation of a large

general hospital have been included.
It is estimated the cost of construction will approximate $3,000,000,
and it is learned that there is now available for building t; 1,200,000. A
committee has been organized for the purpose of raising the necessary finances.
and this committee will set $l.ooo.ooo as its goal and per agreement with the
Anderson Foundation this will automatically be matched with $5oo.ooo from the
Foundation on the basis of 50¢ for each dollar raised.
San Jacinto Memorial Hospital:
The San Jacinto :Memorial Hospital is to be located in the Tri-Cities
area comprising the incorporated cities of Pelly and Goose Creek and the unincorporated village of Baytown.
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The hospital is to be a general hospital of 100 beds with provisions made to add an additional floor of 50 beds.
oondi tioned above the basement level.

It is to be fully air-

Construction will begin this month

under guidance of a non-profit association with trustees representing the
three oo:rnmuni ties and the Humble Oil Company, and this organize. tion has received a total of $1,250,000 in gifts from the Humble Oil Campany to finance
building construction.
It is expected that a certain amount of indigent care will be given
to alleviate the necessity of sendiug such cases to Jefferson Davis Hospital,
and support will be expected .from the County for its fair share.

The site

chosen and purchased by general subscription money lias at the intersection
of

TeT~a

Avenue and Decker Drive easily accessible to the three communities

and approximately equi-distant from each.
St. Elizabeth's Negro Hospital:
This hospital is in the process of being constructed in the canter
of the colored district of the old Fifth Ward at 4500 Lyons Avenue and is
to be owned and operated by the Missionary Sisters of the Imma.culata Conception.

The building will require approximately four months work to complete,

and will accommodate 60 patients, but has bean constructed so that an additional floor may be added as well as wings to acconmodata an additional 90
beds.

Facilities such as kitchens, laboratory, at cetera have bean built to

a size that will all07t for the contemplated expansion.
The cost of the present structure is estimated at $335,000 exclusive of the equipment which fer the most part is already purohased and is in
storage in Houston.

The hospital is to serve Negro patients exclusively,

and it is to be staffed by colored nurses to supplement tba limited number of
Sisters available for supervisory work:.

It is contemplated that both Uegro

and mite physio:Lans will be in attendance.
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No funds are available to off-set future operating expenses and
income must come for patient service, which will be geared to admit pay,
part-pay and free patients.

It is to be opened as a general hospital

accepting medical, surgical, obstetric, and pediatric cases, and there is
a small emergency unit provided in the present structure.

Expansion to 150

beds and provision of facilities for out-patient care will not be undertaken
until sufficient proof is in hand as to the need and ability to support
these additional facilities.
City Tuberculosis Hos pita 1:
In 1941 a Bond Issue in the amount of $650,000 was voted by the
City of Houston with the intention of expanding facilities and developing
surgical areas at the present Houston Tuberculosis Hospital.
Between the approval of the Issue and the time for the expenditure
of the funds, plans for the Texas Medical Center came under discussion with
the net result that no building program as intended was under ·i:;aken.

In 1946

ano·t;her Bond Issue in the amount of $ 1~150,000 was approved, bringing to
$ 1,800,000 the total now available.

The Texas Medical Center has proposed

location of the new hospital in the Center, and this has met with general
approval by City Officials to the end that a site has been determined, but
as yet not deeded to the City.

It is understood that the Anderson Foundation

has suggested that $350,000 would be available if the total amount of the
bond issues fall short of the cost of erecting a 250 bed hospital.

It is

apparent that the Count-.r intends ix> make no capital invest!n.ent 1n this hospital and that its method for payment for County patients will parallel that
now used in the agree::nant existing in the City-County Hospitals whereby the
County peys a flat annual sum or a p3roent of costs with an established

me.ximum.
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Discuss ions are under way as to proper disposl.tion of' the
present Houston Tuberculosis Hospital, and at thls writing it has
reached the polnt where it has been determined that

5!

acres of the

present proper·G-.r, as well as the Autrey Memorial School in the center
of this site will be retained and continue to function as a preventorium. under City Management.
M. D. Anderson Hospital For Cancer Research:
The M. D. Anderson Hospital for Cancer Research to be located
in the Texas Medical Center is planned for 200 beds, to be available to
indigent, part-pay and pay patients in need of care for cancer.

The

program of the Hospital will be carried out in cooperation with i:ihe
Medical College of the UniversJ.ty of Texas, the Dental School, and other
units of the Texas Medical Center.
The Anderson Foundation has given $ 500,000 to start the building
fund of this b.ospl tal, and the State of Texas has appropriated $215,000.
A substantial part of the balance necessary for the construction of' the
Hospital is to be provlded from a drive being conducted by the University
of Texas.

$4,000,000 of the ~6,250,000 goal has been subscribed, and it

is unders-tood and one third is designated for the Cancer Research unit.
Recently, the Universlty of Texas recelved from the Rosalle Hi t e Will
approximately $500,000 which will be used in the erection of a Hi te Laboratory Building connected with the M.D. Anderson Hospital.
The 1:I . D. Anderson Hospital for Cancer Research is t1:1e 14th
hospital to be bu:tlt in the United States for the exclusive purpose of'
cancer study.

Major em.p!-...asis of the entire prog ram is upon basi.c scientl.i'ic
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medical research in cancer, the second-rank disease in causes of death
in the United States.
An insti tut:i.on so hJ.ghly specJ.ahzed in character will draw
its patients frOI.il throughout the State and in fact, the ret;ion.

Fer thls

reason the bed facJ..hties of the Hospital will not influence the calculation of additional beds required for the Houston Hospital Area.
The benefits to be drawn from such an inst:LtutJ.on will be even
more far-reaching than the area from which its patients come,as :Lts
opportunities for sign:Lficant contrJ.butJ.ons to the cancer problem are
un lim.l. ted.
Pr1mary emphasis is upon causes and possibilitles for cure.
Experience with research departments isolated from the care of patients
has proved that far better results may be expected through a combin1ng
of research with clinl.cal practice.

The size of the Hospital assures a

sufi'J.cl.ent volume of mater1al to provJ.de adequate clinical materJ.al for
research on treatment as we 11 as upon causes.

Clinical research within

the institution may be enhanced through interchange of information with
general hospitals and other hosp1tals devoting the1r energies to this
special disease, and thisstudy of results in the varJ.ous cancer hospJ.tals
is simplified trxough a uniform record system developed by the kmerican
College of surgeons.
A program of education for the entire State is another significant part of the Hospital's program.

Already the Foundation has made a

va.luab le contri-outlon to th.e doctors oi' the State by the publishing of a
scientific and

cl~nJ.cal rev~ew

of the

signif~cant

study of cancer over a period of years.
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flndings from intensive

One of the greates-:; educational values of the insh tution
hes in its availability for exposure of medical students to the
cancer problem, to the extent that they may be conscious of the need
for special s·l;udy of' cancer if the;}r are to cope with its problems ln
theJ.r £uture practice.

Likew~se

the internes and resJ.dents asslgned

to the Cancer Hospltal for a part of their servJ.ce may be oriented to
the approach on cancer care ln a more intensive way than is possJ.ble in
the

average general hospital, and they too may be impressed with the

need far further study in this field.
In addition to the post-graduate study available to pathologists,
radiologists and other speciallsts, short 11 refresher 11 periods may be
planned for doctors ln the area.
Future planning m1ght also include assistance in clinics over
the state in the diagnosing of
with

~her

cancer~ ~~d

the coordlnation of efforts

clinics in the follow-up of cancer patients, which

lS

very

sJ.gnificant in effec·tave treatment. Assistance may also be given in the
care of cancer patients in the general hospitals in the area, as well as
in the Center itself.
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A - Patient Bed Facihties - By J,fedical Type
1- Acute Ger:_aral Hospital Care
a - Needs
Unt::t.l recently an estimate of the mumbar o:f acute general
hospital beds needed in a co!lllD.unJ. ty such as thJ.s would have required that we multiply an

11 acceptedn

ratio, such as 5 beds per

1,000 population, by the population expressed in l,OOO's.
11

The

accepted 11 ratlo would, of course, have been the oontroversl.al

poJ.nt and whatever the logic of our 11 degree of departure" it would still
have been :from a controversial point.
Fortunately, we now have in hand a formula, currently proposed but well founded in fact, advanced jointly by the American
Hospital Association and by the Commission on Hospital Care with
which to check our estimations and judgments.
We first proceeded to wei6h the various local conditions
and establish an estimate of the "degree of departure" from. fl.ve
beds per thousand population.

The detail of this procedure is

not reproduced herein, but summarized J.t led to the conclusion that
Houston should have hospital facl.lities in an amount approximating
5.25 acute general beds per thousand populat::t.on; that 50% of the
Area's remaining populatl.on could be served by four beds per thousand, and the balance by two beds per thousand.

Hence, accountJ.ng

for a populat::t.on of 642,167, a ratl.o of 4.65 beds per thousand
seemed indl.oated.
The above mentioned formula is based upon the fact that
the need for general hospital beds can be related to the crude
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birth and death rates :m.ocified by bed-b:irJ.:;l:s and ·r. ed-dea-3!::
ratios.

Detailed application of fu is fcr iim la is not s harm

herein, but s Ulll!l'.arizad led to the cone lusion that in Ear!" is

Cctmt·y, with its crude death rate of 7 .f:,

iJ~ s

cruce b irth

rate of 24.6, deaths in hcsj?iJ,;e.ls ·,1 ill increase fro:n. a
present 487~ to 60%, and b irths ir~ hospit als "."vi 11 increase
from a pre:.:ent 8~; t o 955~ .

·:Je fur";her a3reed that Jvhe cb -

s te tr ic lens-;;):: of stay wi l1 a}?pr oximate S days or • '-'2 4o of a
bed year, and "that the national average

o;~

250 da:,rs cf .:;encral

hospital care i'or each hosi:_:jital d ea:;;h, or a bed - death ratio c:f

• 70 applies to tt:e ii.I"ea.
These factors, used in t he formula, re:f'l<:cted a.
of 4.67 beds :per thou::;and as necessary to :r.:arris
gave cred ib i li ty to the ra tic of

t~ . 65

raJ~io

C c unt~r a~d

arri '?ed a t through a

distinctly di::·ferent Il'.e·thcd.
'There folloNs a table

tha ~

gives cons:iierat icn to the

increasir.g popnlat5.on as de·!;er::.ined earlier in t .".!e re)? cr".:;, G.nd

J,_;o the factors of i.ncreaseo. overall "useu and increased

11 use 11

by non-residents of Ean·is County.

1Ton- Earris Residents in 1945 occt~p ied appro:.:inately 6~;6
of ava ilacle i'acili.!.:ies (es t i Jr.ated frona nal;r sis cf .Ad::issicns)~
and we have allotted tl:e s8.I!le proportion in 1S50.

In 1560 we

have made an arbitrary allo-:;ance of 5jb of "required b eds 11 and
in lS?O, lookin-g t owar d the greater dra".'ting pov:er of the Texas
Eedical Center nade an allowance of 7"/. of u~eqm.red Beds 11 •

·:ie have grad ually incr eased -tte ratio of beds per 1000
population fran. the present 4 . 65 to 5. 00 in
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l~t 50

to 5.10 i n

1960 and to 5.2 1n 1970.

Thls is 1ndeed conservat1ve but

t he factors relating to the increased use of hospitals for births
and deaths has already been accounted for in the formula as exp~fhat

lained in items 5 and 6 of t he bed-birth-death discussion.

we a re s h owi ng here is the result of gradual ed ucational processes resulting in familiarity and greater

11

use" of hospital

fac i l i t1es •

Total PopulatlOn

1945

1950

1960

1970

642,000

695,505

1,017,461

1, 474, 456

4.65

5.0

5.1

5.2

2,985

3,477

5,189

7,667

114

172

259

537

3,099

3,649

5,448

8,204

General Beds
Per 1000 Population
Beds Required
Harr1s Res 1dents
Bed Allowance
K on-Harris Residents

TOTAL ACUTE BEDS
RE'~'(JTRED

There remains the problem of dividing the total 1nto
the requirement

o~

e a ch component medical service represented

by the ratios of 4.65 to 5.2 acut e general beds per thousand
population.

Rather than complicate t h is procedure unduly, we

have used 5 b eds/1000 for the four periods but reta i ned t he
actual total beds.

The error in so doing is too slight to

warrant t he more complicated procedure.
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Obstetric Bed Requirements
TI1e Commission on Hospital Care states that all available
statistics point to use of one bed an obstetr1c case for every 7
beds available in general hospitals and therefore we use 14.3 per
cent of the total acute bed requirement as follows:
1945

1950

1960

1970

Total Bed Requirenent

3099

3649

5448

8204

Obstetric Factor

.143

.143

.143

.143

443

522

772

1173

Obstetric Bed Requirement

Pediatric Bed Requirement
It is frequently suggested that .5 beds per 1000
when that

populat~on

populat~on,

does not exceed 25% (See Fopulation Character-

istics 23.4%) in the Age Group under 15, allows f or the minlm~~
number o:2 pediatric beds.

For our pur pose, the .5 beds reflec·:;s

10%

of all acute beds and t herefore is shown as follo-..:s:
1945

1950

1960

1970

3099

3649

5448

8204

Pediatric Factor

.10

.10

.10

• 10

Pediatric Bed Requirement

310

365

545

820

Total Bed Require ment

Specialty Bed Requirement
Using as a guide, work being done in New York City under auspices
of the United Hospital Fund, we have shovrn

~n

t he following schedule

estimates of the beds required to meet the need of eight of the
Medical Specialties, representing in total 1.5 acute general beds
per population of 1000.
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Specialty

Beds/1000

Specialty

Beds/1000

Orthopedics & Fractures

.40

Urology

.14

Gynecology

.24

Dermatology

.13

Otorhinolaryngology

.22

Neurosurgery

.11

Neurology

.16

Ophthalmology

.10

The 1.5 acute specialty beds per 1000 population represent 30%
of all bed requirements and expressed io individual percentages

of

the total r equired beds appear in the following:

%of
Specialty

Beds/1000

5

Acute Beds
Per 1000

Calculated Specialty Beds
Necessary
1945 1950 1960 1970

Orthopedics & Fractures

.40

.080

257

276

427

634

Gynecology

.24

.048

154

165

256

380

Otorhinology

.22

.045

144

155

240

357

Neurology

.16

.032

103

110

171

254

Urology

.14

.028

90

107

149

222

Dermatology

.13

.026

83

97

139

206

Neurosurgery

.11

.022

71

76

117

174

Ophthalmology

.10

.020

64

69

107

158

1.50

.301

966

1055

1606

2385

TOTAL

General Service Requirement
Having

ass~gned

estimated bed requirement to Obstetrics,

Pediatric, and eight Speolaltles, the balance of the required acute
general beds may asst.Tl.e to be necessary for general medical and
surglcal cases.

~e

plan to consider the concentration of cancer beds

as relating to research while any cancer case falling outside that
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ca·begory would be 1nc luded under general serVlces.

The following

therefore reflects the assignment to General Services and at the same
time recapitulates the Acute Bed Requirement.

It 1s suggested that

a degree of interchangeability be allowed in the planning o:f' Eedica.l
and Surgical Assignments but that a pattern of

approxirr~tely

two

Surgl.cal Beds for each Med1cal Bed be followed.

%Of

5 Beds
Per 1000

Serv1ce

Acute Beds
Fer 1000

3stlrrAted Beds Requ1red
1S45 1950 1960
1970

l. Obstetrlcs

.143

.715

443

522

779

1173

2. Pediatrics

.100

.500

310

365

545

820

3. Specie. 1ties

.301

1.50

966

1055

1606

2385

A. Crth. & Fract.

.080

.40

257

276

427

634

B. Gynecology

.048

.24

154

165

256

380

C. Otorl:.ln

.045

.22

144

155

240

357

D. Neurology

.032

.16

103

110

171

254

E. Urology

.028

.14

90

107

149

222

F. Dermatology

.026

.13

83

97

139

206

.022

.11

71

76

117

174

.020

.10

64

69

107

156

.456

2.285

1380

1707

2518

3826

5.0

3099

3649

5448

8204

G.

1~eurosurgery

H. Ophthal
4. Gen. Iiled. & Surg.

TO'TAL

loo.o-ji

b - Present And Proposed Fac1lit1es
In general hospltals stud1ed there are

a total of 1790 beds

but the following number should be deducted to preserve comparabil1ty
withthe type beds set forth above:
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57 contagious beds at Jefferson Davis;

10 contagious beds at St. Joseph's and 19 psychiatric beds at
~Semorial.

This reflects a net acute bed figure of 1705.

In hospitals not studied there are 168 after deduction of

35 psychiatric beds at Montrose Hospital.
In hospitals being planned there are to be acute beds added
in the following approximate amounts:

1.

Hermann Hospital (370-28 psychiatric)

342

2.

i·i ethodist Hospital (300-136 in old hospital)

164

3.

St. Luke's Hospital

250

4.

San Jacinto lviemor ial Hospital

100

5.

St. Elizabeth's Negro Hospital

60
916

These factors establish a net

fig~Te

of 2,789 acute general

beds available after completion of the buildlng programs no;v defintely
known to exist.
c - Summary
At present then, and after completion of building programs,
which are evaluated in the lS50 consideration of' "needs 11 and

11

shortages 11 ,

we may conclude the following:
lS45

1950

1960

1970

Acute Bed Requirement

3099

3649

5448

8204

Acute Beds "Available"

1873

2789

2789

2789

Acute Bed "S h ortage"

1226

860

2659

5415

2 -Hospital Care Of Tuberculosis
a - Heeds

The

Co~ittee

on Sanatorium Standard of the National
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Tuberculosis Association recomrr..end as a minimum requirement t hat there
should be 2.5 beds per annual tuberculosis death.

In the section on

Vital Statistics under the discussion on Deaths from Principal

Causes~

we pointed out that more complete trends were accessible on a statewide basis than for the

coun~

and here in calculating tuberculosis

bed requirements we refer to State rates showing an alrr..ost uninterrupted
decl ine in tuberculosis deaths per
Rate

100~000

population since 1931.
Rate

Rate

lS31

77.0

1936

70.6

1941

56.0

1932

72.4

1937

68.6

1942

53.1

1933

71.6

1938

65.5

1943

47.1

1934

66.4

1939

61.5

1944

44.1

1S35

68.6

1940

59.1

1945

43.1

There is e-r.rery reason to believe that the rate of decrease will
continue, and we might expect that ln 1950 t he rat e would be 39.0; in
1960, 30.0; and in 1970 possibly a rate of 20.0 tuberculosls deaths per
100,000 population.
If this condition materlalizes t he bed requirement can be

sh~tn

as follows:

Total Population

1945

1950

1960

1970

642,000

695,505

1,017,461

1,474,456

39.0

30.0

Tuberculosls Deaths
Per 100,000 Population
Total Tuberculosis
Proposed Beds Per Annual
Tuberculosls Death
Beds Required

43.1

20.0

271

305

295

2. 5

2.5

2.5

2.5

692

677

762

737

277*
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*There were actually 223 deaths in Earrls County (See Vital
Statistics Deaths from FriLcipl e Causes) which reflects a

l~Ner

death rate than the one used. However, it will serve as a factor of
safety against the possibility of not making the progress est:L'!Jlated
in reducing deaths.
b - Present And Proposed Facilities
Although in hospitals stud ied a total of 174 tuberculosis
beds are listed as available, the 50 such beds in the Autry :r.:enorlal
un1 t

of the Houston Tuberculosls lios p1tal are of a

11 preventor:i.t.;:m11

nature and have not been considered in t his calculation.

Therefore,

t he area would appear to have 124 tuberculosis beds a t present and
prospect of a 250 bed hosplte.l to be erected by the c1ty i n the Eedical
Center.

However, this results ln a net increase of only 126 beds in

that t he present tuberculosis hospital most certainly will be closed
co:i.ncldental with the opening of t he new hospital.
c - Summary
From the above it may be judged that there is an immediate
shortage of 568 tuberculosis beds, reduced to 427 in 1950
struction of the new City tuberculosis hos pltal.

tr~ ough

con-

In 1960 the shortage

of beds will amount to 512, and in 1970 the shortage will drop to 487
as t he decrease in tuberculosis death rates exceed the rate of increase
in population.
!iany general hospitals of the Survey Area refuse admission
to tuberculosis patients and many insist upon the removal of patients
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whenever

d~agnost~c

study discloses the presence of this disease, yet ad-

vances made in the treatment of tuberculosis, particularly tbxough suxgical
procedures make it possible for the general hospltal to admit many such
patients, partlcularly in certain phases of the illness, without undue
concern.

This does not imply that tuberculosis sanatoria will not be

needed, but only that general hospitals could materially assist in care
and in the campaign for the further reduction of tuberculosis.
x-ray

exa~inations

Routine

of all patients upon admission, now being done by

only one hospital in the Survey .A;rea, would greatly assist in ttcase finding" practices.

:Many of these patients would require only short periods

of hospitalization which could readily be provided by the general hospital.
Although there is apparent need for addltional beds ln the Survey
Area for the care of

tuberculos~s

patients, the marked decrease in the

incident and death rate from tuberculosis does not seem to justify the
construction of additional tuberculosis hospitals inrural areas or away

from general hospital facilities.
located at considerable

d~stances

venience to patlents and vlsltors.

Experience has shown that sanatoria
from citles operate at great lnoonThey often encounter difficulty in

securing employees and frequently cannot provide the consultant service
for non-tuberculosis condi t:ions which are often required.
3 - Hospital Care of Communicable Diseases

a -Heed

A standard, frequently applied to the calculation of
the contagious beds necessary in a community is .2 beds per 1,000
population, or expressed in

terr~
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of needs in the Survey Area 128 beds

in 1945; 139 in 1950; 222 in 1960; and 295 contagious beds required
by 1970.
b - Present and Proposed Facilities
In the Sur vey Area there would seem to be only 57 conta gious
beds at Jefferson Davis and 10 at St. Joseph's although almost all the
hospitals occasionally find themselves coping with a contagious case,
but und er the most adverse conditions.
This suggests an immediate shortage of 61 beds for this
type of care; a shortage of 72 beds by 1950, inasmuch as no presently
considered building programs have spec i fically allotted beds for this
purpose; a shortage of 155 by 1960; and a shortage of 228 contagious
beds by 1970.
c - Summary

In the past, the care of contagious disease has most frequently been rele gated to special institutions.

However, with i mproved

control of the contributing illnesses combined with declining morbidity
rates we find less demand for, in fact idle facilities in many such institutions.
In the light of

i~proved

nursing techniques and present

knowledge of methods for the control of cross infections in hospitals,
t here seems little reason why such diseases cannot be cared for in the
general hospital.

Certain special f acilities would be required, but

material benefit would accrue to patien t;s and personnel alike if the
tecpniques practiced in the care of communicable diseases were follmved
in general hospital service.
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The prob lems arising relat e to the traditions built up in
the general hospitals, to administrative

procedures, and to at-

titudes of the general public.
Nt~sing

costs may be expected to increase slightly in view

of the additional burden of isolation techniques, but the increased
cost would be far less than represe nted by the maintenance of special
institutions.
Special facilities and equipment in lirr.ited amounts are necessary for proper isolation of communicable disease in a general
hospital.

Accornmodations for such patients should be arranged so as

to provide readily for segregation and for prompt conversion to the
type of accommodation that can be utilized for general acute illnesses.
Educational programs should be instituted if general hospitals
accept t he care of

co~~uu icable

disease.

We must reassure the general

public that proper techniques were being maintained to prevent cross
infection, and t hat it is a logical step in full accord with t he advance in medlcal sclence and nurslng service.
4. -Hospital Care of Nervous and :!lental Diseases
a -

needs
No general rule of particular merlt is known to exist

by whlch the total

~sychiatric

bed requirement can be divided between

State responsibility and voluntary enterprise.

We do know that Texas

has 2.7 beds per 1000 population for the care of this disease and is
the 35th.

lowest among all states, with Hew York having the highest

ratio of 7 .1.

We also know that nationally, 84% of all psychiatric
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patients are in state institutions and from these facts we make
t he following estimates, based upon:

1.

An increasing rat1o to ra1se the present

2.7 beds per 1000 populat1on to mora nearly
U.S. average or 5.0 beds per thousand in 1970.
2.

The conviction that state rasponslbility should
continue to meet is responsibility in proportion
to the growth in population and maintain 84% of
all psychiatric beds.

3.

That the balance oi' the needs must be met by
general

11 volunta.ryn

and "proprietary" hospitals.

Interpreting these factors into Survey Area needs
ca.:n best be expressed in the following table:

1945

1950

1960

1970

Total Population

642,000

695,505

1,017,461

1,474,456

Psychiatric Beds
Fer 1000 Fop.

2.7

3.0

4.0

Total Bed Requirement

1,733

2,087

4,070

7,370

State Res pons ib i 1i ty

1,456

1,753

3,419

6,191

227

334

651

1,179

Beds Required (Voluntary, Proprietary lios.)

5.0

b - Present And Proposed Facilities
In the hospitals studied there are 108 psychiatric beds
available, eighteen in Memorial, 40 in Greenwood's Sanatorium, and 50
in the Keig htly Hospital.

There are 35 beds in
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11

approvedn hospitals

not studied, and in present building programs Hermann Hospital
has indicated assignment of 28 beds for the care of this type of
patient.
c -surmnary

The present n~~~er of beds available (143) reflects
an immediate shortage of 84 beds and a 1950 shortage. after completion of the presently proposed building program of 163. By 1960
t he shortage will amount to 480, and by 1970, with o-verall

11

need 11

increased to five b eds per thousand population, a shortage of
1,008 beds for psychiatric care.
We repeat that this is the "need 11 to be met by voluntary and proprietary hospitals representing only 16% of the total
community need.

The remaining

84~~

will, it is hoped, be met by

County and State programs.
Several general hospitals of the Sur-vey

-~ea

now make

no pro-vision for the admission or care of the psychiatric patient.
However. t here are many forms of :nental illness which can be and will
be better car ed for in the general hospital than in an institution
whic h de-votes its service only to the care of nervous and mental
diseases.

It is true t hat some special facilities are required and

that other functions now

perfor ~ned

for non-psychiatric cases must

be better developed, but these provisions can readily be made and
should not deter the general hospital in developing this service.
The custodial care and long-term care required for
many patients with mental diseases is primarily the responsibility
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of t he Sta-Ge government.
HO"wever , if the citizens of JGhe area are to receive
adeq uate servlce :i.n mental diseases 1 and if t he community is to
be saved unnecessary expense, more opportunities mus·b be made
available for the practice of preventive medicine in men·bal dis eases.

Earlydiagnosis and treatment in th i :o illness as in all

other illnesses are of gr eat i mportance.

liiany psych iatric con-

ditions become chronic and disabling because cf belated diagnosis
and treat:nent.

Comp lete diagnosis and the prompt administration

o:f: thera py would materially red uc e ·bhe nu.>nber of patients that it
wou l d be necessary to adn it to state mental institutions.
Many individuals 1n need of :medical ass 1stance of a
psychiatric na·cure do not receive it because of the stigma attac hed
to be ing coi!'U!litted to a spec1alized psychiatric institutlon.

A

far greater percentage of the populat :l on -,"1ould receive adequate
mental therapy if it were more readily available in general hospitals.

There ar e many "borderline" cases that are of short dur-

atlon and can ·o e cared for better in the general hospital.
mental aberrations of t he toxic,

post-oper e.t ~ve

Transient

and traumatic patients

as well as the ps ychiatric could be cared for i n t h e general hospital
mental fac1lities.
There is general recognition that much can be done f'or
the patient

~n

the very early stages of mental illness; that ·(;here

is an interrelationship
a need ex1sts for

be~7een

psyc luatr~c

mental and organic illness; and that

consultation
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~n

many instances in which

symptoms of organic 1llness appear to be of paramount lmportance.
Similarly , diagnostic facilities are needed for patients with
s ymptoms of mental disturbances.
5 - Hos pital Care of Chronic Diseases
a - Heeds
The generally ac cepted figure of

~7 o

beds per

thousand population is probably a reliable index to the number of
beds needed for long term care of chronically ill patients.

App-

lying this figure to the estimated population of Harris County

-~te

have

an im..'1lediate 11Bed Requirement" of 1,290 1ncreased to 1,400 by 1950,
to 2,000 by 1960, and to 3,000 by 1970.
b - Present And Proposed Facilitles
There are in Harris County two governmentally
operated institutions for the care of patients suffering from long
term illness, t he convalescent home operated by the Houston-Harris
County Board of Public Ylelfare on the top floor of t he old Jefferson
Davis Hosp1tal, ·with a

capacit~r

of 45 patients, and the Harris County

Home for the Aged, with a capacity of 100, which is locat ed approximately 12 miles out of the City of Houston.
There are four institutional homes in the community
operated on a not-for-profit basis and offering some degree of care
for d1sabled people.

They include St • .Anthony's Home for the Aged

with 54 beds, The 1£aria Boswell Flake Home with 9 beds, the Home for
Aged Sons and Daughters of Israel with 15 beds, and the Sheltering
Arms with 10 beds.
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The tendency of small proprietary 0\lrSlng homes to spring
up over night and vanish almost as rapidly makes it dif:'icult to
determ1ne exactly how many such homes there are in the comiuun ity.
The number seems to fall somewhere betvteen 30 and 35, with a total
bed capacity of, roug hly , 800.

A few of the homes, not more than

20 or 30 per cen·t; of the total, offer care which is good from the
point of view of pleasant surroundings, cleanliness, and adequate
physical attention.
This represents a total of approximately 1,030 beds, but
a large number of the BOO mentioned should in the opinion of the
observer be lmproved or replaced.

For the purpose of our tabulations

we have calculated shortages based upon a present 600 beds.

This

sugg ests an l!liii1ediate shortage of 690; a shortage of 800 by 1950,
inasmuch as there would seem to be no consideration of immedlate
buildl.ng pr'ograms; a shortage of 1,400 ·o y 1960; and a shortage of
2,400 chronic beds by 1970.
c - Surn_rnary
It is strongly to be hoped that successful e.f :£'orts will
be made to counteract the persistently upward trend in the amount of
chronic illness and invalidis m.
explain this u~~ard trend:

There are ·two chief factors which

(1) t he increasing age of the population

plus the higher incidence of t he

cr~onic

diseases

~n

t he upper age

groups; and (2) the steadily increasing rates of 1.1lness and death
fro~

heart disease, other circulatory disorders, cancer, and cripp ling

arthrltis.

Little can be done d1reotly to change the f1rst of t hese.
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The hope for cont rol of the problem must, t herefore, lie in efforts
to prevent and control the specific disease.

How much can - and will-

be accomplished in this direction in the immediate future is problema tical.

It may be that during the next 25 years, much will be acc-

omphshed.

It is to be hoped that between now and 1970 t here will be

at least enough progress 1n control of these diseases to counteract
the other fac Jc ors which tend to increase the amount of chr onic illness
and invalidisn.

Assuming that this occurs and the incidence of ln-

valldlsm remains

a pproxL~ tely

at its present le vel, Harris County may

still ant icipate marked increases in the number of invalids need1ng
care.

The ra pid increase in population of t he county will bring

increas1ng

n w~b ers

of 1nvalids.

There is urgent need for more and better facilities in Houston
and Harris County to help families care for invalids in their own
homes.
serv1ce.

The Houston Visitlng Nurses Assoclatlon is providing excellent
It 1s obv1ous, however, t hat t he1r services are touching

only a very small number of all t he pat1.ents need1.ng care.

The

Visiting Nurse Association reports a total of 600 visits during 1945
to 60 chronically ill patients.

Although the Association is prepared

to serve all economic groups, there i s some question as to whether
its facJ.lities are being used to any

cons~derabla

e xtant by famil ies

which are flnanclally independent and able to pay t h e full costs of
t he service.

The excellent quality of care given would seem to justify

a cons id er ab ly larger service than is now in use.
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There are, of course,

many reasons why more service was not given in 1945.

One of them

undoubtedly was limitations on available personnel to staff the
Association for a larger program.
for a great expansion of

th~s

There is a need

~n

the community

servlce, however, and it is to be

hoped that the Visiting Uurse Association services to chronically
ill patients in their homes will expand markedly in the near future.
6 - Recapitulation Of Bed Requi~ements And Shor~age~

We have in the preceeding pages dealt in turn with the
11

Survey Area's

requirement 11 and "shortage" of Acute, Contagious,

Tuberculosis, Psychiatric and Chronic hospital beds, and in the
following tables have sU!lllll.arized these factors but made no at t empt
to reflect bed

11

shortages 11 in the specialty fields under Acute

Hospital Care.
Accurate statistics on current assignment of beds to
these specialties couLd not be obtained because of the practice of
interchanging facilitles to meet daily needs of incoming patients.
However, we have s hown esti:tna.ted bed ttrequirementsn for each of eight
n1a.jor specialties, not with the thought of suggesting inflexj.b le
units of a. given size, but to serve as a guide to the
as expect ed

11

11

need 11 as well

use 11 of specialty facil:i. ties.

The est1mates indicate that certain specialties have a
limited nincident" of hospitalization and, therefore, supply only
limited teaching and research material.

It may prove deslrable to

protect this supply by concentrating it in one or two hospitals
so that what is available may be used to the fullest possible extent
in the conduct of undergraduate and graduate teaching.
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ES Tll'.''. l\. T'JID BED RE•:). TJIREii~~ T

Estimated Beds Requ ired
1950
1960
1970
1945

A. ".Ac u te" DJ.seases:
1.
2.
3.

Obstetrics
J?ed:i.atr ics
Spec i a 1tJ.es

443
310
966

522
365
1055

779
545
1506

1173
820
2385

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

257
154
144
103
90
83
71
64

276
165
155
110
107
97
76
69

427
256
240
171
14 9
139
117
107

634
380
357
254
222
2 06
174
158

Ge n . Hedicine & Sur gery

13 80

1707

2518

3826

Tota 1 "Acute 11 Bed RequJ.ramen t:

3099

3649

5448

8204

Orthopedics a nd Fractures
_Gynecology
Otor h i n olaryngology
If euro logy
Urology
Derma
to logy
J.
"" •
g. lfeurosurg ery
h . Ophtha lrll ology

4.

B.

Tub erculos J.s:

692

677

762

737

c.

Commun J.cab le Diseases:

128

139

222

295

D.

Nervous and 1Ien ta1 Diseases:

227

334

651

117 9

E.

Chron i c Diseases:

1290

1400

2000

3000

5436

6 199

9083

13415

194 5

1950

1960

1970

1226
568
61
84
690

860
427
72
163
800

2659
512
155
480
1400

5415
487
228
1008
2400

Grand Total Bed Requiren ent :

-

ES TJMATED BED SRORTAGE

"Acutatt Dis eases
Tuberculosis
Communicable Diseases
Nervous and Mental Diseases
Chronic Diseases
Grand Total Bed Shortage:
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2629

-

2322

-

-5206 -9538
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B - Patient Bed l'" ""aoilities by Type and Distribution
Plans for an integrated hospital-health program for the oommunit,y
must of necessity give consideration to a distribution of facilities that
will best meet the characteristics of the Area, i:he population growth, and
the

cont~uplated

growth of the Texas Medical Canter; they must consider

concentration of patients for medical education and the adequacy of facilities for specialized research; and lastly, they must consider the coordination of physician ac·tivi ty to ihe end that the entire plan may be implemented.
In the table that follows we show the 1970 bed requirement for the
county divided propor"bionately on the basis of population between metropolitan
Houston and the balance of the county.
apply that would tend to render
than proportionate.

11

It is realized that certain factors

use 11 of facilities in the latter case l·a ss

On the other hand, smaller rural hospitals and health

centers, lacking the physical ability to adapt to each changing condition,
are known to require a "stand-by11 protection in beds which is so frequently
reflected in their lew occupancy rates.
~~lith

these considerations in mind we hesitate to inject another

complicating ratio even though it mi6ht correct the slight error likely to
occur from use of the above proportionment.
Instead, we accept the population estimate for the metropolitan
area as developed in an earlier section of the report, determine that it
represents 87.7% of the county population, and relegate the remaining 12.3%
of' the popula. tion and of the beds to the non-metropolitan area.
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TO TAL BED REQ. UL.i.EfrEEHT

1970 ---

Population

Total
County

Metropolitan Houston
Medical
Other
Center
Locations

N on-lffetropoli tan

1,474,456
( 100'/c )

1,293,383
(87.7%)

181,073
( 12 .3%)

Area

Bed Requirement
Acute General

8,204

3,700

3,494

1,010

Contagious

295

100

159

36

Tuberculosis

737

400

247

90

Psychiatric

1,179

300

734

145

Chronic

3,000

500

2,130

370

13,415

5,000

6,764

1,651

Total:

1 - The Non-Metropolitan Area
It is not considered a premise of this survey to a t tempt actually
to locate and describe in detail the type and size of individual facilities
as there will undoubtedly be migrations and centralizations of population
that cannot now be foreseen.
In general, hO!Never, 1'Je visualize the probable need for

"biVO

types

of hospitals in the non-metropolitan area; namely, a Community Hospital and
a :Pub lie Health and Medical Service Center type.
The Community Hospital would be of 50 or possibly more beds serving at least 15,000 to 20,000 persons who other•Nise would be required to
travel in excess of 20 miles to a good hospital.

Such hospitals should not

be expected to provide more than 50 to 7CY/o of the hospital service needed
within the community service inasmuch as certain patients will invariably
go to the larger centers for hospital care.
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The Health Center would be expected to give the necessary coverage to the balance of the county population residing in areas in which the
density does not justify construction and operation of even a small hospital.

It would have the functions of providing services normally furnished

by the public health agency and by the hospitals.

It is believed that a

commtmlty as small as 500 if located 20 to 25 miles from a hospital would
need a service cen tar such as we describe.
We believe it would logically carry out all of the following
activities:
1.

Such centers would serve as the focal point about which public

and voluntary agencies could coordinate their efforts in carrying on
effective educational activities in matters pertaining to the general
health of the area.
2.

Such centers could serve as the headquarters for the official

public health agency with offices for health officer, sanitarian, and
pub lie health nurses, carrying out their programs :i.n innnunization, early
diagnosis of tuberculosis, control and treatment of venereal diseases,
maternal and infant care activities, etc.
3.

Provisions could be made for the conduct of routine clinical

laboratory tests and for x-ray services of the type which every physician should be able to perform.

The physician hUnself or a nurse trained

in the techniques of the more commonly used diagnostic tests and examinations could operate these facilities.

However, it would be economically

impractical to supply the full complement of diagnostic facilities found
in large hospi "t"als.
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4.

Offices and examining rooms might be provided for the physi-

cian •vho could be available at appointed hours or upon call, and this
might be provided for the one or more physicians who vtere resident in
the communit,y and who could utilize the center's diagnostic and other
facilities.
5.

The provision of proper sterilization and delivery room

facilities and a few beds for the care of normal obstetrical cases
would be highly desirable.

Prenatal examinations and attention for

the expectant mother, as well as post-natal service to mother and
infant could be provided.
6.

These centers would provide temporary facilities for treat-

ing emergency cases until suitable arrangements could be made for
transfer of the patient to a general hospital.

A definite affilia-

tion should be developed with a conveniently located general hospital.
7.

A regional al!lbulance service should be established for the

transportation of patients from these centers to the affiliated general
hospital, and the ambulances should. be dispersed and located centrally.
These two types of facilities, judiciously located and properly
affiliated could be expected to care for a large proportion 6.£ the less
complicated medical and surgical needs of the non-metropolitan population
of Harris County.

They could be expected to

11

feedu into the large general

and special hospitals of the Medical Center and of Houston valuable clinical
and teaching material_, and yet in that process tend to "screen" out the
routine case for prompt and near-home treatment.
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w·e

have shown need for a total of 1,651 beds of all types to

serve the non-metropolitan area of an estima. ted 181.000 population, and we
believe it desirable to incorporate within general community hospitals and
in Fublic Health and Medical Service Centers, as described, the entire needs
except £or the 370 chronic beds.
Furthermore, we believe t;hat the larger of the community type
hospitals should plan for a su:"ficient concentration o:r general medicine,
general sU!'gery, pediatrics, and maternity beds so that a training program
can be carried out if desired.

'ive :reel that both types of hospitals defined herein should be
affiliated with hospitals of the Medical Center or "With large hospitals
near them, and that -this affiliation should !I" ovide for administrative and
professional assistance.

The medical staffs of the large hospitals should

provide consulting, diagnostic, and supervisory services, and formulate
systelr'..s by which the staff of outlying hospitals may benefit fran exchange
of ideas and experiences through conferences, clinics, and staff meetings.
Con-versely, medical interns and residents from the larger haspi tals will benefit by an organized field experience in small hospitals
where varied types of "organization of service" may be studied.
2 - Metropolitan Houston
A preceding tabulation reflected a 1870 bed requirement of 11,764:
for the metropolitan area, and we have indicated that of this number at
least 5,000 should be located in the :Medical Center.
we have tTeated the

capaci~

As mentioned elsewhere,

of the proposed E . D. Andersen Hospital for

Cancer Research as separate from overall bed requirements, and in this instance its proposed 200 beds would be in addition to the above 5,000.
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'.:!fe believe this number reflects a concentration of facilities
the. t will permit unhampered training of undergraduates in the des ired number
and adjoining the medical school.

In addition, it should provide a cross

sect j_on of patients with average abnormalities and unusual medical conditions that would assure a nucleus for graduate training which could then be
supplemented by affiliation with Area hospitals.
This would require the Houston metropolitan area, other than the
Medical Center, to be equipped with 6,764 hospital beds of all types by
1S'70.

7'ie reiterate that metropolitan Houston, as considered in this survey,

inclv~es

the incorporated areas of West University Place, Pasadena, Galena

Park, Belle.ire, Southside Place and South Houston, as well as the non-incorporated areas of Garden Oaks, Lindale, Oab>ood, Kasnmere Gardens, Clinton
Park, Meadowbrook, Garden Villas, Brookhaven, and Shady Acres.
This necessary and substantial increase in facilities will not be
accomplished without inroads by priva·bely owned profit-making organizations.
We now find an unusually large number of privately-owned s!!"..all
hospitals operating for profit, seven among JGhose s·t.udies, five more in
hospitals registered but not studied, and at least seven small institutions
offering bed care from an unapproved level.
homes caring for

cr~onic

Additionally, we find some 35

patients on the srune unapproved, profit-making

plans.
From our experience in ihe community ·we believe that a fair pro-

portion of these organizations have sprung fron1 a genuine need for hospital
facilities and that physicians have banded together to assure themselves
that facilities would be available when needed, but that actual operation
of a hospital has neither appeal nor profit.
It would seem desirable to take all possible action to keep the
numb er of such insJ.:;i tutions at a minimum.
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We cannot delineate with exactness the size of hospitals which
should be constructed to meet this deficit in hospital beds.

Certainly

there will be no need of the Public Health and Community Service Center
type, and the small community hospital of a 50 to 75 bed capacity should
receive endorsement only in limited instances.

In general, hospitals of

250 to 500 beds, prepared to accept any patients responsive to curative
measures and not rightfully the charge of the

gover~~ent

would seem the

most economical units in operation and the best adapted to teaching programs.
During the years of rapid population growth culminating in the
1970 estimate of "Bed Requirements", the City and County will be faced with
expansion of their currently adequate general hospital facilities.

This may

be accomplished tr.rough bttilding programs or through contracts with nonprofit hospital organizations, and we believe the latter method preferable
if capital funds can be made available.
It would be expected that affiliations leading to close integration of service and teaching between hospi tala, medical and dental
schools and research units of the Texas Medical Center and the hospitals
and public health units of the metropolitan area be devised and carried
forward tr.rough each phase of expansion.
C - Special Patient Services
l - Negro Rospi tal Facilities
.At present there are 238 g eneral hospital beds in Harris County
available for the care of approximately 112,350 colored persons, or a ratio
o£ beds per thousand population o£ 2.11.

The number of available beds is

13.3% of total beds, while the colored population is approximately 17 .. 5)~
o£ total population.
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From discussions on Vital Statistics and Population Characteristics of the report, we choose the following comparisons to reflect the
weight of this problem on the connuunity;
1.

The colored death rate is 11.8 per 1,000, or 4.8 per 1,000

higher than the white death rate.
2.

The colored stillbirths rate is 51.9 per thousand as com-

pared to 16.7 per thousand for whites.
3.

Maternal deaths among colored amounted to 2.8 per thousand

while among white 1.8 per thousand.

4.

Deaths of infants under 1 year of age amounted to 73.9 per

1,000 live births as against 27.9 per thousand among white infants.
This is an alarming picture, despite the progress which has been
made and is reflected in the various exhibits used in this report.

How-

ever, we are not recow.rn.ending that special formulas of 11 beds needed" be
evolved for the colored popula. tion, but we strongly recommend that they
share in the overall development and expansion in proportion to their
numerical strength in the community.
In future planning it must be considered that the white popula-

tion has grown proportionately far more rapidly than the negro population,
and that while in 1870 the colored represented 39.3% of the total F...arris
Cou.nty population, in 1940 it represented only 26 .B%.
decreasing through 1940 and

tr~ough

It has continued

the war years so that by 1945 the

colored population is estinJ.ated as representing 17.5% of the total population.
-!Je feel that population growth in the colored group will continue

to lose

proporiaonately~

but not in such substantial 8lllounts as in the past,
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and in the following table we show this moderate percentage decline through
1S'70:

Total Population
Per cent

1950

1960

1970

642,000

695,505

1,017,461

1,474,456

17 .o

16.0

15.0

162,794

221,168

17.5

l~egro

Negro Population
': fe

1945

112,350

118,236

are not setting doi'J'll a table of each achtal "needn, but simple

application of above percentages to tables appearing elsewhere vrill supply
the detail.
'tfe are not proposing that this need be thought of as

11 negro

hos-

pital" facilities, but; that wherever exped i ent, facilities on an interracial basis be considered.

Other things being equal, this philosophy should

tend to raise as wall as assure the standard of care given the colored.
We reco!I'.mend that in addition to due consideration of facilities
as to medical type and quantity t hat a fair proportion be of a private and
semi-private type rooms that would enable, in fact encowage, the negro who
is able to pay for his choice of accommodation, to do so.
Plans are n<Jn being conceived for the expansion of the Houston
Negro Hospital, with the possibility of a City Health Unit operated in conjunction with it, and the whole, coupled with expanded medical and dental
educational programs under joint auspices of the University of Texas and the
Medical School of Baylor Univers i "W.
Members of the Medical School faculty through their consultation
work are in effect offering valuable post-graduate teaching to the negro
staff members.

The picture is encouraging, and in large part success rests

with the negroes' continued interest, enthusiasm and support.
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2 - Dental Care
This area, like most areas in the United States, has been slow to
recognize the full contribution which a well organized hospital Dental Service can make in the care of the sick.

Moreover, it is relatively an expensive

service; therefore, it is not surprising to find that none of the general
h ospitals in this area have an organized dental service for its constituent
patients.

In recent years as the general hospital has become accepted as

the Health Center of the cmmnunity and as these units have become more
universally used for diagnostic purposes, it is apparent that a real physical examination cannot be complete without a careful study of all condit:i.ons.
Most large metropolitan general hospitals now have an organized service.
There is a growing recognition of the far reaching effects of dental conditions as they relate to infections, functions and appearance, so that it is
rapidly becoming obligatory for a modern, first-class hospital to have an
effective dental department, not only to treat t he sick, but to assist in
the prevention of disease.
a - General Rospi tal
The kind of service in general hospitals naturally differs
between hospitals.

In general, it is limited to the diagnosis and

treatment of dental diseases and injuries of the mouth and adjacent
parts which include acute and chronic infection, removal of teeth
and tumors, fractures of jaws and facial bones, and consultation
With other divisions of the Medical Staff.

No strictly dental work

such as fillings or restorations is ordinarily done.

Naturally, re-

lief ofpain is afforded, but service is also rendered to the sick
whose oral condition is such as to ba a contributing factor in systemic disease, or whose masticatory function or whose appearance is
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such as to hinder him from becoming a healthful and economically
independent member of Socia~.

As additional effects, it brings the

medical and dental professions closer together for the benefit of
the patients.

It lowers the cost of dental care to the community

and its logical channel whereby low cost den tal service of e. high
standard can be made available to the public.
period of hospitalization and convalescence.

It shortens the
Of prime importance

is the Prena ta 1 and Pos tna ta 1 service, both in exa.mina tion and care
of expectant mothers' dentition and in prevention by education as
to the care and importance of preserving the child's primary dentition.

It affords an opportunity for the training of medical, · dental

and nursing students e.s well as medical and dental research which
could not be secured otherwise (see dental education).
is

reco~~ended

Therefore, it

that e. dental service, not including fillings or

restorative work, be established in cooperation with the University
of Texas Dental School, in all the hospital and out-patient units of
the area.

Dental examinations should be made of all patients ad-

mitted to the hospitals except when the phys'ician in charge pronounces
the procedure unnecessary or impractical.

These examinations should

be directed toward the discovery and diagnosis of dental and oral
infections which may be related to systemic disease.
Professional Staff
The additions of dentists to the Medical Staffs of hospitals creates
organizat ional problems; therefore, it is suggested that such organizational
plans meet the basic standards of the American Dental Association and assistance be secured in such planning fran. the Dental School.
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The Dental Staff

should be a disJGinct section of the Medical Staff; either functioning as
a. se parate di"vision or as a. section of the Surgical Division admitting some
patients directly to the Dental Service, treating some patients jointly with
other members of the Medical Staff and acting as consultants for oral conditions.

It is recommended that the Dental Staff be organized as a distinct

section of the Medical Staff (either as a separate division or as a. section
of the sur c ical division) in accordance with the basic standards of the
American Dental Association.

The Dental service should be organized and

controlled so that only members of the staff who are of proven competency
would be parmi tted to perform surgical procedures.
b - Small Hospitals and Health Centers
The small hospitals and the health centers located in the
outlying sections of the area. would not be able to afford a. complete
dental service as described above; however, the organization of parttime dentists assisted by dental students from the Dental School
would be able to furnish ·to the small community a. periodic and low
cost service which can be secured now only by traveling many miles.
Such experience would be of especial value to the student in learning the associated environment and the significance of prevention as
well as restoration.

It is

reco~~ended

that arrangements be made

with the Den tal School and the metropolitan hospitals whereby a. parttime dental service may be maintained in a swAll hospital and public
health center.
c - City Clinics
Dental service in the five city clinics should be furnished
for the indigent in cooperation vlith the Dental School.

Such service

should be complete in all phases of dentistry both for children and
adults.
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d - Special Hospitals
Because the majority of the patients in the special hos pitals will be long stay cases, the dental service should be more
complete including fillings and restorative work.

Such service

would require also at least one full-time dentist and assistance
should be secured by the rotation of dental internes from the
general hospitals.

It is recommended that a complete dental serv-

ice including filling s and restorative work in charge of a full
time dentist be established in each of the long-stay special hospitals.
3 -Veterans' Care
The Veteran's Administration has recently announced approval of the
construction of a 1,000 bed hospital to be built in Houston near the site of
the present Haval Hospital.

It is expected that work will be started by

June 1, 1947, and although originally planned as a :Heuro-Psychiatrio Hospital,
it has been decided that about 400 of the total beds will be set aside for
general msdical and surgical services.
For the purpose of our survey of general hospi te.l bed requirements,
consideration has been given to the extent to which veteran residents of
Harris County vlill seek hospital care at government expense in this hospital.
V~'hile

uoder existing law, eligibility for care in this hospital for non-service

disability is presumed to be based upon the veteran's ability to pay, this
criteria is so liberally interpreted by the Veteran's Administration that very
few if any applicants are likely to be denied admission for that reason.
On a national basis, it is estimated that veterans represent approx-

imately 15% of the population, but e. number of well-known cou.nter-acting
influences will probably tend to lessen the demand for use of such facilities
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by veteran residents.

At best we believe that the erection of this hospital

will not afford any major relief of acute hospital bed s h ortage in the County.

4 - Convalescent Care and Rehabilitation
There has been general

ack~owledgment

of the need for broader con-

sideration of the prob lams, medical and social, that accompany a pa tie'!lt 1 s
period of convalescence from an acute illness.
Frequently

11

comralescent oare 11 has been confused with "chronic

care" and this in turn has suggested long-sta.y patients of nominal clinical
value and even less income value to the general hospitals.

Possibly this

has deterred the field from developing an interest and enthusiasm which would
have fos{.:;ered the necessary study and analysis.
It has been the pr-ogress and accomplish-ments of t he medical staffs
of the military services using techniques in early ambula tion coupled with
organized rehabilitation programs that has focused atten·cion on the need for
this type

facili~.

The advocates of early patient ambulation and rehabilita-tion are

nmv returning to staff positions in the hospitals of the conununi"by and there
is every reason to believe their training il'till find its expression in changed
hospital routines and demands for facilities that will meed their requirements.
Considerably more emphasis should be placed on these needs and
possibilities by this community and its hospitals.
that interest in the subject is growing.

'l'here are some evidences

The recent developments under which

the Anti-Tuberculosis League has employed a staff member to do "rehabilitation service among tuberculous patients 1' is a step in the right direction.
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Some activi'l;ies are being carried on t0..rough the Harris
County .Association for the Blind.

Work is provid.ed in the Light

House maintained by the .Association and this is undoubtedly of value.
It is probably true here also,
really constructive

howe~;er,

rehabil~tation

that the possibilit:tes of a

program have not been fully grasped,

or at least have not been fully translated into the practice of the
agency.
The special c lasses for handicapped children in the public
schools perform a valuable service in teaching these children to live
intelligently with their handicaps.

The services of the State Bcard

of Rehabilitati on also have value, as do those of t he State Commission
for the Blind, Houston Training School for the Blind, the Goodwill
Industries, and the privately operated sc hool for spastic children.
However, the Baruch Com:nittee on Physical iviedicine, studying
the rehabil:i.ta:bion need indicated that here as elsewhere the efforts
must be daub led and trebled to stay abreast of the need.

The Committee

attempts the ·transition fro::n war-associated rehabilitation t o peacetime need and points out that v:hile there were 17,000 amputations in
the Army during the war there were 120,000 major amputations from
disease and accidents 1n our clvihs.n population in the same period;
that while there were 11,000 soldiers wounded during the flrst 10 days
after

11

D-Da;>r 11 there were

'b;'~ ice

that number of civllian automobile

casualties in the same ten days; that when demobilization is completed
and the disabled veterans are returned to their communities 7;e must
think in terms of a pproximately eight million males of working age
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Who are disabled to the point of requirine; physical or vocati onal
rehabilitation.

This represents one person in 16 in our ,:;eneral

population, and one in seven in our male working population.

Applied

to tbe Survey Area., there would be at least 43,000 persons needing
this service :i.n 1950; 63,000 persons by 1960 and 92,000 persons by
1970.

Surely the need is here and ·what has been done by the
m5.litary can be done by the cornbined eff orts o:E' hospitals and co:nmuni ty a.genc 1es.

The Office of Vocational Rehab 1litation demon-

stna.ted the benefits when,
wage vvas only

~~ 148.00,

increase this amount to
averaged

·)~ 300

"lli th

44,000 persons 7those average annual

they were able through rehabilitation to
,~ 1768 .00

per year.

The cost of thls prograir.

per case and was non-rec t1.rr1ng while t he annual cost

to the taxpayer in general public ass1stance had been be'\j!.veen ) 300
and $ 500 per case.
The Baruch Comml ttee

ls

cont1nuing its work by drafting

ideas rather than standards of physical require::1e::ts, personnel
organizations, and equipment schedules for reha.b1l1tation centers
and urging that these be integrated with existing fac:li t ies and
altered to fit local conditlons.
"J'ie are s uggesting that considera.t1on be given to such a.
comnuni ty Rehabilitation Service and Center and t hat the Texas 1Iedical Center should prove an ideal location, pass ib ly inJGe gra.ted with
the central out-patient clinic, or with the proposed

chro~1ic

hospital.

It is estirnated that the build i:'.:; ·:;ould cost :) 275,000 and the equipment about $ 15,000.
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With a load of 1500 patients per year and an average
treatment period o::' two mout hs, the tmit cost for physical therapy,
occupational therapy, vocational testing , guidance and retraining ,
and psycho-social evaluation and treatment would approximate $125
per patient.

Hmvever, it is believed tha t such a unit could be

made self-supporting after the initial capital
been made.

inves~ent

had

There WO t' ld be referrals of full or part fee patients

by industry of compensation cases, referrals by insurance companies of liability cases and additional fee patients from the
state vocat1onal rehabilitation service and t he Veterans' Admin is tra tion.
Couple this with good administration and the backing of
the medical profession and the project shou ld successfully fill a
real community need.
The potential value of such a service is especially
great in Houston because of its extensive indus·t;rie.l development.

W
e reco:-rrmend:
The. t a communit;r Rehab ili tati on Center and Serv ice, in
accordance with standards of the Baruch Committee on Physical
Iiedicine be integrated with t he Texas Eedical Center in connec'Gion
with the Chron1c Hospital Unit and the Central Out-Patient Unit.
5 - Cb..ronic Care
Special study on chronic care appears in Section lV.
6 - C.hi ldren' s nos pi tal FacilHies
In the conduct of the Survey we met with frequent
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reference to the need of a children 1 s hospi ta 1 or center for
Harris County.

The fJ.rst planned program was introduced by the

Shrine organization in their drive for financial support of the
Arabia Temple Crippled Children's Hospital.

This was in the

amount of ~~500,000, and the drive mat with unqualified success.
However, it was never the in·(;antion of the Shriners to build and
operate a unit solely for the care of crippled children and so
consJ.deratJ.on was given to plans for correlating their efforts
and resources with those of an operating hospital fJ.rst to acquire experienced management, and second, to avoid the expensive
duplication of numerous supporting facilities.
For the present these plans are being held in abeyance,
thereby affording us an opportunity of drawing from the experiences
gained during the Survey.

In the State of Texas in 1940, there

were 12,497 deaths of children under 15 years of age, and regardless of population, births, trends, or ratios, deaths in this amount warran·t; our most constructive consJ.deration.
First, we estimate a 1950 pediatric bed require;nent of
365 grCJw-ing to 820 by 1970, and in an earlier exhibit of estimated
beds assigned by med1cal servJ.ce we show 195 pedJ.atric beds scattered
in 9 of the 11 general hospitals stud1ed.

Giving full value to

every bed assigned, there wov.ld seem to be an immediate shortage
of 170 b ads, and a. 1970 shortage of 650 beds for the care of all
types of children's diseases.

This ·would be rendered somewhat

lo-:.rer by virture of inclusion in present building plans of an
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undeter~ined

but limited number of pediatric beds.

Strong arguments can be advanced on

bo·~h

sldes o:' t t e

problen as to whether or not ped1atrics, incbding psych iat ric,
contagious and orthopedic c.are of children s : C.ould be i:J.-:.e::;ra .:. ed
v;i th general adult services.

There are working exar:2ples

i::l d. i cat in~

that it can be done successfully either way 1 but there would see:::-r
to be a corollary between size, either outri,:_;ht or
of the undertaking and its success.

pro por t ~ ona te ,

For 1:1ste.nce, althou:;h t here

are 195 beds in the area now availab le, they ar e scatt ered in s uer.
a manner that in each of the five of the nine

contri~ut i ng

hos p1t als

there are less than 15 pediatrlc beds.
In v1ew of the tremendously high. death rate for ch:ldren
in Texas, we believe unusual emphas 1s should be placed upon tr.e
development of med1cal and hosp1tal serv1ce for patien t s un1er the
age of 15 years.

Elsewhere

ln

this abstract we recor.nend the es -

tablis hment in the Texas Eed1cal Center of a Chlldren's Genter,
including at the start at least 200 beds, combi::ung t he serv: c es of
ch1ld guidance, general pediatrlcs, or·tt oped lc, contagious a!!O. psy chiatric care of well, sick and haodica pped chl l dren.

1:ere::..1 s hou ld

be conducted undergraduate and postgraduat e teacl11:1b pro; ra:ms a:::.d
research in metabolism, in the growth and developnent of ch1ldren ,
in child behavior and 1n preventa.t1ve

:::-red~c lne.

Such a development oeed in no way to

i~ tertere

wi th t t e

normal development of pediatric units i n t he otr: er ge::.era l r. os pitals
in the

Area, both in the i.:Iedice.l Center and

for the good of the

co~m~~ity

else·.~tere.

::or e o~:er,

as e. whole, the eff or t s of t he varl ous
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com.>nunl ty age ncies, which have so splendld l y recognlZed t h is ac ute
prob lam, should b e coordinated toward t h lS mutual objecia ve wh 1ch
will do more to help solve t he child pr oblem t han anythlng else.
It is believed t hat fi nancial sup port of s uch a hos pital,
which in fu.."1ction would paralle 1 a ch1ld1·en ' s center, mi gh t be f orthcomlwg fron groups that have already s hown interest.

If

s ~ch

groups

could be led t o fi na nce pediatric-nedical un i t s and certain researc h
developn e n ts, wh ll·3 t he Sr.riners would s ponsor an orth oped1c un1t
co:nbining t i1ere1n all necessary s ur g 1cal un1 t s, a nucle us would b e
assured.
I f , in add:Lhon, t he b ulk of the wor k ca1·r1ed b y t he
Bureau of E:en tal Hyg iene, as well as i t s fi nanc1al support by t he
Comnmn1t;:r Chest, could -o e tr a nsferred to t he Ch1ldrents Hospl te. l,
a start toward a Neuro-Psyc hiatric un1t wou ld b e ac l: J..e ved and the
ev1den t 1nadequacies of t he n ureau alleviated.

The i n itial size a nd scope of this centralization are
in larg e part contingent upon t he f'lnanc1al support available, but
it is hoped that a

m 1n 1m~~

of 200 b eds would b e planned for and

constructed ina .:·,: anner

ma k in~

need presents 1 tse lf.

This would meet t he 1950 s h ortage of b eds

possible increase to 400 beds as the

in this field and g ive promise of a more coordinated servi ce t o
pat1ents and teachlng programs.

Furthermore, a loc at1on ln t he

Medical Center, if available, would have any number of apparent
advantages.
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tl ost of t!le active h ealth
cor1:munity seerils to be done

Lea z ue.

1)~!

the

educ 8:~ io n

E ous ·~on

:f'or a duHs in the

Anti-Tuberculosis

I·ts reb'.llar and special rad io broadcasts on healt1:1 have

give:.1 an excel l en:b co:-n..."'D.Ul1ity service.

The heal-::;;; education

a.c-Givi ties of the City 3ealth Department also have had value but
have been less extensive than should be -tru.e in a co:mnunHy of
this size.
Wi tb ·i:;he exception of those in the field of' tuberculosis the communi·ty ha s had very few health ed ucation activities
d irec ·ced t o:-rard early diagnosis and cor;,petent treatment of particular chrOl1ic diseases.

;YHh the estab lish!n.ent o:[' the Texas

DivisJ.on of The Americ&n Cancer Society, much more v;ork of this
kind J..n the field of cancer

l.S

in prospac ·b .

It is proposed that the su:;;e;ested Eealth Department

establish a. ft1ll time division of health education vrhich ca!:l be
a highly effective weapon to save co!:'k-nuni ty heaHh expense.
efforts o:C the other existing agencies in

th~s

The

regard should be

av.:;rnented and coordinated -;;i th the above unJ.t and t he proposed
School of Pubhc Health ca:1 become t h e spearhead in the de-velopment of this vitally needed commun J.ty effort.

1 -I:ledical Education
Under graduates
The res pons ib ili ty :£'or undergradv.a te training of
medical students in the .Area rests fon..J.ally with t}le l,iedical
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various fields of medicine as follows:

General I•::edicine
General Surgery
Obstetrics
Pediatr1cs
Specialties
Heuro-Psychia.try

250
250
100
100
225
75

1,000
We believe t hat the Ul'ldergraduate tralning program
could be carried most satisfactorily were it confined to ·!:;!2-e
physlcal llm1ts of the Texas liedical Center thereby llm1hng;
problems of travel and guarantee1ng at the same time a maxL'1lum
uniformity ln teac h 1ng techn:t.ques and standards.

Drawing; from

tabulations of tM estimated number of beds by medical s ervice
WJ.thln the 1;:\edlcal Center, we reflect t he degree of 1970 sufficiency as

foll~ns:

Teachlng
D
•
~,eqturemen'ti

(Beds )
General IEed ic ine
General Surgery
Obste'l:;rics
Pediatrics
Speclalties
Neuro-Psychiatry
Contagious
Tuberculosis
Chronic
Total

-----I:i ed J.ca 1 Center----Teaclung
Total
Requirement
I~ umber
C''j<J )
Beds

0
0

600
1,200
400
500
1,000
300
100
400
500

41.6
20.8
25.0
20.0
22.5
25.0
0
0
0

1,000

5,000

20.0

250
250
100
100
225
75
0

From this we can see that the original estJ.mated
allocation of beds to the I;Iedical Center vv-ould carry the undergraduate pr ogram if the hospitals would assign a maximtUll
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average of 25~~ of all patients to meet t;b.e needs of the training
program.
41.6~~

Exc ep"Gion to th1s is i n genera 1 mad ic ine, but here the

would be materially reduced if the medical patients in the

1,000 beds represent1ng contag ion, tuberculosis, and

cl~on1c

were

in part used for teaching.
In general, we feel the undergraduate program can o e
assured of the necessary chnical material wiijhout depending upon
hospitals outs1de the center, and we point out that the percentages
shov-m are not necessarily s;:rnonomous with equal percentages of
or even

"ward" patients.

11

free 11

It is entirely poss ib le and ln keeping

with ctU·rent trends to develop teaching prog_:rams in t he pr1vate and
semi-private units of the hospl tal.

The s uccess of such an effort

will be in direct proportion to the hospital's S'l..'.ccess in public
relations and education coupled with careful indoctrinahon of t he
student and full-time medical staff.
The 1Iedical School of Baylor Unive:s1ty has 1nd1ca·(jed
that the training of t hese one h·o.ndred stc1dents of third and fovrth
;)rear levels requires out-patient experience, and believes that this
would be adequately furnished in a cl:tr: ic provid1q; for t he care of
200

patients per day .

The operation as well as organi zation of the

central out-patlent department is dealt with indetail in t he follov.;ing section of t he report.

Suffice to 1:1d1c ate at this point tl: at

our reco:r.:nendations suggest facilities

i~

an amount that will per?:lit

of a muct. greater vohune.
Post Graduate
If the physicians of th:.cs Area are to complete
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t~·: e:tr

education. for

elig~billty

to the Eedica.l Spec1a.lty Boards and are

to keep up ::vi th modern medical practice, it will be necessary to
establish co:o.t5.nuation courses of a review or refres t er

na"~u.re.

'J.'hese educational endeavors could primarily be undertaken by the
Univ ers1ty of Texas Post-Graduate Eed1cal School

rn~t

on t he site

of the Texas l:[edical Center.
The
systenatic

fac~lities

1nsJ~uctJ.on

will be available in the Center for

as prov1ded by the medical, other

institutions, a11.d medical laboratorles.

ed~::. cational

Some cour ses of post-

graduate study could be offered by lect ures, de:mons·!:;rat:u:ms, cllnics,
ward-rounds, symposiums and conferences in the associated hospitals
located at t he Center.

The length of these cotu-ses would

var~r

from

a short review course of five or more days to intensive courses extendlng over one year and, in some instances, two :rears.

The subject

matter offered would undoubtedly include basl.c sc1ences and selected
cl1n1cal fields contained witi: in the prov5.nces of the 15 Eedlcal
Spec1alt-y Boards and their many more nu.rn.erous sub-s pecialties.

The

specific selections would depend greatly upon the needs add the
interests of the personnel within the Area as well as the special
skills and interests of the available instructors.
Undoubtedly the ILedical Center and its associated units
v1ould offer also excellent opportunities for the conduct of periodic
clinical conferences, symposiums, or graduate assemblies in various
specialties covered by available clinical

material~

op portunity for

practical work and for scientific exhibits.
:0.iedical researc h , especially in those diseases particularly
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pre-valent with in the Area., rrould be necessary for and stimulated
by the conduct of this special post-graduate study.

Interr:1es
~'!i th

JGhe exce ption of an isola ted few instances i n <Jh ich

the medical i nterns hip is in fact the fifth year of the medical
sc h ool curriculum, th is most important phase of educational development of the pot ential physician b ecomes t he res pon sibility of
hospita l attending staf fs and administrators.
At present there are bu·t; three hospitals in the .<\rea
approved by the Council on Medical Educat;ion and Hospitals of The
A.rne rica.n Eedical Association for interne tr a ining ; namely, Hermann
Hos pital, Jefferson Iia vis, and Eethodist.
ar gues stron; ly for an honest

eval~~ t ion

This limited number
of procedure and practice

i n t he unapproved hospitals to de te r mine their insuff iciencies and
to devc lop programs to correc t , expand, and i mprove their function.
Primarily such approvals, including that of

11

minimum

standards" by the .American College of Surgeons, deal with staff
ore;an ization, including the frequency and con·i;ent of staff confere nces, and the ethical standards of staff

me~~ers.

It measures

t h e adequacy and comp leteness of medical records, and the adequacy
and usage of diagnostic facilities.

Interne and resident training

add itionally re quires measure of the quantity of ser vice rendered
and the pro portion available for teaching purposes.
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The percentage

of autops:t.es performed is re·newed as are otl·:er "yardsticks" of
clinical interest.
It can readily b e seen that t i1ese factors are bas:.c to
a g ood h ospital, not refj.nements which ;vould ·oe

11

nice to ac ~uire".

Again, we suggest i11ternal a ppraisal by admin is t ra t ors ana :r:edical
sta ff s wh ich m1gh t start with study of indi"vidual patien"tis and ::J.edical
records, proceed1ng tl:rough revle"t7 of causes of death , ins titL;tiona.l
h:fections, wr ong dlagnoses, and errors in dosages, trea"b.:1.e ~:ts, et
cetera.

The ap :;~aisal s hould i nclud e study and recordJ.ng of the

qualifica tions of at t ending physicians and s ur geons and, fL:ally .
th e establishment of" effective means for maintaining high qual ity
:med ica.l care.
unfortunately, these various a E :rovals do not
good internes h ips.

guara~1 tee

It is quite possfo le for a hospital to b rir..g

about conditions meeting a pproval and yet fail completel:y- to perceive
its res pons ib ili t y in t he f ield of ned i ca 1 ed uc a. t ion.
It is i mportant t ha t hos pitals ass ume res ponsi"Jility , n ot
principally, for housing e.nd feeding internes, but for c cnceii:ing
and organizing t he internes hip to stimulate, to

s ~:;re ngthen

tl:rot<gh

disc:Lplined thin king, and to a fford unrestricted opportun ities for
ob servation a nd conferences wi t hout tl·.e e:wessive "burden of' repetitive
procedures.

Afford t he opportunity of con tact with good clinicians

wh o ei.'1 joy teaching, and these fa ctors will add up to assurance of good
educational experience.
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Residents And E'e llows
l:::uch the saw.e cr1.ter1a of hospital ratings apply for
those

i.'ris l~ ing

to ass ur.1e responsib ility for graduate training of

reside nts and fellows.

Actually the hospital ass1.1mes less respon-

sibi lity for guidanc e and i'or::tative procedt.Te, a nd more res pons:ro ility for making ava i lable g ood facilities and opportunities; f1rst,
to pv.rsue sc:tentific study, and second, to perfect clinical s kill.
Five hospitals of the Area are a pproved by. the Co\mcil
of iEedical Education and Hospitals of t he Amer1.can l.;ledical Assoc1.atlon,
and although t h ese represe nt on ly 33-1/3% of hospitals studied, ac t ual
cond1t1ons and attitud es lead us to conclv.d e that with t he possible
exceptions of lLemorial and Houston Hegro E ospitals none of the other
would prove fertile fields for t h e res1.de n t or fellow.
At present there ar e 42 residents and

~N o

fellows training

under approved conditions in t he Area, a nd it is a pparent that t he
hospl tals could do a. great deal tO'Ward e xte nsion o f programs.

This

is increas:tngly important m view of trends toward s pecialist training
and examination whic h would appear destined to in.clude large proportions of t he younger physicians.
2 - Dental Education
The org anization of the undergradua t e and the graduate
training of' dental s tt·de n ts in the .Area will be conducted formally
by tr_e Dental Branc h of t he Un i ve r sity of Texas and in f ormally by the
practicin .~

physic~ans,

den tists, and h os p1.tals in He.rr1.s County.
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It has been dete rm ined to provide facilities in the Tez:as 2:Iedical
Center for a Dental School of 240-300 dental st;.J.dents, a postgraduate and grs.duate school of Dentistr;y and Sto:ns.tology of 100150 physicians and dentists; a College of Dental l1ursing of 100-

150

s tud e ~t s,

and an Institute of Orth odontics for Research in

jaw and facial deformitles.

It is not our province in this study

to duplicate t r_e effort of t hese dec is J..ons, but rather, to suggest
w a~rs

of integrat::.on with the hospital facJ..lJ..ties of the area.

Reference should be made to Section II, C 1, Dental Care, for the
purposes, fm1ctions, and organizations of t h e dental service in
t he community.
ProfessJ..onal Staff Of Dental ServJ..ces
Aid should be given by the Dental Branch of the University
of Texas to the hospitals and the out-patient units . of metropolitan
Houston in t he organization and appointment of dentists to the
respective professional sta ffs for dental service.

In all units to

be used for teaching , the Dental School should grant clinical faculty
appoint":nents to the men conducting such service.

This procedure

should result in the maintenance of an excellent standard of service
to the patients, and a uniformity to t he quality of clinical teaching
a - Undergraduate Teaching

All hosp:i.tals and out-patient u.nits that establis h
dJ..visions of dental service which meet the minimuo basic standards
of' the Am.e rican Dental Association should arrange for clinical
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teaching of any undergraduate students in accordance with the
standards of, and under the supervision of, the Facu lty of t he
Dental Branch.

The size of student bodies contempla t ed ab ove

should require the clinical work of the patients avallable in
all of the Den tal Services which could b e establis hed withi n tl'~ e
Area.

It is important that some of this undergradua t e teaching

occur in the specialized hospitals of t he i.-iedical Cen ter so as
to afford t h e dental student with opportunities f or v-ie;nng c on ditions not usually cO!;;mon in t l:e Dental School Clin ics.

There1::1 ,

a broadened knowledge of oral and sys t emic relations i n Health and
Disease

may be attained and emphasis may be appreciated of the

signif icance

of de ntistry in the field of pub lie health .

ticularly is this important in the psyc h iatric,

Par-

cow~Lm icable

dis-

ease, cancer research and chronic hospitals whe r e an understanding

may be gained of the relation of mouth diseases and irregu larit i es
of teeth to mental disturbances, invalid ls m, and deflciency d iseases
as well as early recognition of co:nmunicable rr.alad i e s.
b - Interneships and Residencies

Dental internes hips s h ould be establis hed in all
metropolltan

hosp~tals

of t he area where the rrun l!!lum re qu ir e:nents

in h ospJ.tal census and a.n oral surgical serv lCe are maintained.
Arrangements should be made whereby t hese internes ar e rotated for
appropriate periods of tir.1e from ge neral hospit als t ;:rcu.sh the
dental services of the out-pahent unit and t l: e special hos p ita l s
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of ·bhe Texas I\'ledical Center as well as the dental services of
t he City Dental Clinics, and as wall as t he Health Centers and
small community hospitals established throughout the County.
Dental residencies (second year interneships) should be established
in all metropolitan hospitals where the minirr.:um requirements in
hospital census and an oral surgical service is maintained.
Arrangements should be made whereby some period oi' the service
must occur in the hospital of long stay patients.
c - Research
Ho profession fulfills its obligation to Society
unless i t advances the knowled ge oi' its science as t he result of
research.

All teaching programs are greatly enhanced by assoc-

iation vii th progressive research programs.

l~ o

opportunity for research than does dentistry.

field offers more
Therefore, it '.·.rould

seem wise to develop e. researc h program in connection with the
Dental School focused particularly in t he Medical Center.

However,

it should not be confined to jaw and facial deformities solely.

'Sa suggest that research efforts be developed as well in facial
infections in relation to medicine and

sl~gery,

acute infection of

dental origin, fractures of maxilla and mandible, and oral manifestations of all disease.
d -The Postgraduate School of Dentistry And Stomatology
It is recognized that one of the chief obligations
of a L'ledical Center is the education of those individuals ..Hho a.re
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practicing one of the health serv1ce prof ess 1ons.

The PostQ;raduate

School ol Den tis JGry and Storn.atology should provide

-~hese

to physicians and dentj_sts· in t he area.

se:t' Vlces

The i:!nportant aspec ·bs of

postgraduate education are those whic h will provide conhnuous
•
education and intensive short course ed ucation for .J..un e prac J..v:LC
lUg
~

dentJ.sts.

These courses s hould be planned so that t hey will .not

interfere to too great an extent with the practice of tl"E individual
dent1st, so that it will be possible for the majority of t hem to
avail themselves of this type of teaoh ing 'Ni thout discontinuing
their

prac~Gice.

For those who are prepared for gradua·cre education

in the special ties, the school s hov.ld provide facili t:tes t hrough
the graduate School of the University of Texas whereby graduate
degrees may be granted in .the specie. lties such as orthodont i cs,
oral surgery, pedodo:a:l:iics, prosthetics, periodontics, and so i'orth .
It is expeo1:;ad thaij there will be
established in the

spec~alty

mm~e

and more d.iplo1::1ate boards

areas and t l!at t hey will require that

one has a graduate degree in the specialty.

The Graduate School in

connec ·:::;ion ·111ith the Institute of' Orthodontics s(i.ould es-t;ab list
f'ellov.rs h ips for research whlCh will do much to enhance the value of
the Post6raduate School.

The facilities of the Postgraduate School

s h ould be available to all graduate students nvhether in medicine or
dentistry for recognition co<.1!'ses at least for those who m.ay be
ta k ing spec1al graduate studies in t he l':Iedical School in pediatrics,
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orthopedics and kindred courses.

Also, the Graduate stcldents

that are attending the graduate school in dentistry and stom.a tolos;y should have the oppor·lJilnl.ty to avail tteu.selves of all
t he fac Ui ties in the Cente:c-.
e - 21:._e C'?_lle,g;e -~~"ltai :aurs ing
If the needed serv1ce 1n this ar ea is to be adequately
met it cannot be done by dentists solely.

The volu.:rn.e of service

required is too great to be mastered; t herefore, it will be necessary to delegate to personnel of less skill and knowledge the
perforJ:-tance

o :;~

ional dentists.

r:1any of the func·i:;ions noi:'! imposed upon the profes s We presume to call this person a dental nurse.

i·'!OUld oe trained to perform the functions

0):'

She

tl:e dental hyg ienist

and sorr,e routine now performed by t }:.e dentist.
In general, her functions would be to relieve the
dentj_st of the routJ.ne duties by the making of dental casts, t he
sett i ng up of teeth for artificial dentures, the

ct~ing

and

finish~ng

of acrylic dentures, the ;:;axing and casting of partial dent·u res, the
giving of prophylactic treatments, the closing of a cavity after it
has been completed by the den·l:;is t, perforFLing the technical functions
of dental x-ray, t he casting of the
of inlays.

d.ent s~ l

patterns and polis h ing

Such a speciallst would be in considerable de:n.and not

only in the offices of

prac-~icL'lg

dentis·Cis, but also in School Dental

Service, Public Eealth Depariill1ents and out-patient clinics.
A present graduate professional nurses' training is not
suffic~ent;

therefore, it is proposed t hat the School of Dental

Nursing be established in the Universi'Gy of' Te=cas with ultimately
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a four year course culminating in a Bac_helor

o~~

Science Degree

in dental nursing, requiring a high school diploma for entrance.
The student i!Jould undertake ti'io years of cultural and basic subjects
in Austin to ·oe followed oy tw'o years il':t the Dental School in Houston.
The small amount of instruction required in the general nUr-sing field
could ·::Je secured durlng the last two years fi'om ·!:;he proposed College
of n ursing to be located in the

l~iedical

Center.

Clinical instruction

can be conducted in the Dental School, in the hospitals and outpatient service of the :·J edical CenJ.:;er, in the pub lie Health Centers
of the City, and in the Public Health Centers of the Area.

It would

be advisable to secure concurrently the passage of a state licensing
law for the examination and re g istration of' dental nurses to insure
a sufficient minimum standard and regulation to protect the public

it would seem advisable to start

users of this service.

v.'ith a small student body, gradually enlarging i t to 100-150 students
in accordance with the evidenced de:1and for its graduates.
3 - School Gf ?ublic Health

The special stud:',r on School of Public :Health appears
in Section lV.

4 - School of Hurs ing
The special study on the School of Nursing appears
in Section lV.
5 - School Of Hospital Administration

Hospitals as a group constitute today one of the me.jor
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enterprises of America.

The :Lncreased ut:Ll:Lzation of hos pl ·l:;al

serv:Lca, the multiplication of facilities and personn el for
provid lng that serv:Lce, and th·s growi n',; co:n.plexi ty of the service
itself make administration of hos pitals one of the most exac 't.ing
responsibilities in the modern vrorld.

The demand for con petent and ex perienced hos pl t al
administrators far exceeds t he available

s~pply.

Thera is no

likelihood that the supply 'Nill be adequate for many years,
es pecially in viev.r of' the increasmg de::1a nd occas1oned '..,y t he
Raderal program of financial assistance i n hos p1tal constr uc t:Lon .
No section of t he country will experience a .s reater s rowt r_ t han

the South and Southwest sections.
?Jany of the lar6er inst1tutions have relied on
adm:m1.strators who have barned on an apprent!.ce bas:.s, but t he
nu.u-ilier so tra :' ned is srossly belor; t l:. e numb er of positions available.
The result has been t hat many admbistrators have co:n.e to t heir
duties with i nadequate backgrou.,"'ld, wh ich means ineffic iency wi t h
resultant waste of public r.1oney during the "training-on-the-job "
period tr..rough which the untrained admi nistrator must i nevitably
pass.
An act5.ve need exists for add i "Gional courses L1 hos pital
administration at the university level.

Ex perience i n otr:er ad-

miri:Lstrative fields, notably b ·J.siness, has s h m·m the va1':.1e of formal
academic training at t h e 6raduate level pre par9c t or y t o a n
trati va career.

~'lh ile

ad:C~.in is

many persons have a dva:: 1 ced and wi ll contir.ue
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to advance to posit1ons of major res r:·o:Jsl"bility with out 3~ornal
training, many a dm1:.1istrative fiel•::. s recognize t he vab.e o:. . fo:·::l::J.l
training a nd adva nce s uc h graduates to positions

o::

res por:.sibility

f a ster than t i'.ey advance those vdttout s uc h trabing.
Similarly, uni verslties have recogn ized tha t ad n i~:.i strative training may be given at t he graduate le vel and that s uc h
advanced preparation merits recogn ition by t :-e awarding of a s ·_;itable
t:aster's Degree.

Five universlties now of fer s uc h spec1al curr1c u la.

in hosp2 tal administration :

vers 1 ty.

university of Chicago, Cob:J.b la "Ce: 1vers1 ty ,

1\vo oth er co1). rses are ".;o "begin next fall: one at Yale

-:~: 1-

vers1ty and one at Toronto, Canada.
The particular de partment of t he university to
course in hospital adnnnistrat1on is ass:tgn ed var1es

•

• •

Wl ;;n

~·ih :!.c ~'l
•

the
J..

un1 vers 1 ulCS.

The current emphasls is to establis h the co;.;. rse i::1 a school of publlc
health.
located

There are very signl fi cant advantag e s to hav1nz; t he course
'~Hithin

a un1versity wh1el.: has schools of busL1e ss, med2.c1ne,

pub lie health and nursing, as >7ell as read 1.ly access 1.b le
facilities.

~ os ~: 1. t al

Cooperati on from. t he heads of t he various sc hools and

c.,..;
of the hospital adnLnstrat ion co-..:. rse i:;
co 11eoes
.. ... th- t v,.. e dir"'".'Gor
- ov

ve-:y esse::1tial to tl-:e d e-velop:ne nt of a cv..1·r1.culu:::. i·rh ich vlill acco::1plis h t he full purpose of the co:.:r se and t hus offer tl:.e
parati on possible to t he student of
The

se n il~ar

h os p~ tal

pre-

ad:n.in :Lstratlon.

method of teac h J..;Jg has been found most
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effec ·bive for this graduate work.

Because of t he varie ·~ ies of'

background of this type of students 1 large classes are beffect~ ~;a.
Best results are obtain ed fro:,"1 classes of abo1.1.'c J.;.:;e;: ty ma.xir:1um
enrollment •
At t he present ti;;:e the nt<.Lt) el· o:' -;:;ell qualified a pplicants is many times the nuni'oer that can be acce pted in e xis t1ng
With ideal locations for schools or hospi'.:;al admj.nistration as

llm~ted

as is the nu:noer of lli1iversities operating all

the various schools mentioned, it is not li::ely thaJ.:; the co:;.rses
now available and likely to be

esta-:Jlis ~i ed

-::ill b e ab le t o m-=e t t !:e

dei::tands for this type tralning wi t hL: t he nee.!· future.
There are no gradua"ce de gree courses no'.'t a vaila·o le in
the South or Southwest, and t her e are very fe;-r 6rad us.tes of t os;;ital
a.dmllustratlon courses located in hospl tals in t h ls section of t r,e
country.

Some advar::i:iage fro::;, this point o f v~ew would r es ':.l t fro:n

a course in t h e Southwest, as it see!ns reasonable that a lar ger per
cent of students trai ned in t h e section wov.ld choose to remain in
the area.

This bas be en the experie nce in other sec t ions of' t!:.e

country.
'r'Nenty-one mm:.ths of tra in ing has been estaolls:b:ed as
t he minimu:n. time for adequate preparation, nbe months to b e devoted
to acadeuic study and t-:1Jalve montt s to an adr.linistratiYe residen cy
in a hospital a pproved by t he unive1·s 1ty.

A degree is conferred

i'ollowing the year's residency.
The additional fac ulty requ ired for s uc h a course may
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be

l~mited

to one prof essor and an a s sociate prof essor.

As the

col'D-:J.ent on location of training sugges t s, facuHy mer:f:::ers fro:: ;1
allied fields are- utllized in t he orien tation of students to t he
gen eral health

f~eld

and to the various pro::'essions vrith wh ic h he

will work in the hosp1ts.l.

Although we i a.ve not listed as essen tial

to the hos pital admin1strat1on course the othe r all1ed
the

tra~ning

occupat~ona 1

of

diet~tian s,

cot~ses

for

pharmacists, x-ray, cli:1 ical laboratory,

therapy and physical therap;y- tec hn 1c1ans, and med1cal

record l:t.brarians--nevertheless, each such training course is beneficial to the student of hospital admi n is t ration.

The more extensive

the tea ching of professlons within the univer sity, the richer the
field of learning will oe for the hospital admin1strat:t.on student.
Likewise, eac h of th3 other tra in ins courses is improved by t he
interchanging of lecturers ai'llong the various professional groups.
The use of lecturers from o·l;ber coli ses and from among
the ouJ;;stand i ns;; persons in hospHal adm.inistra'Gion oYer the country
br~ngs

a 'broadened poi nt o:' v1ev; to th e student in hospital adminis-

tration a11d further en hances the value of h is traLJ.ing.

Although such

outside lecturers are no t considered a part of t he faculty, an establ~s ted

honorar1UB and

and th e title o:E'

11

t:ravelll~g

expenses s hou ld be paid such guests;

Lec·t;urer 11 i s sor::etimes conferred upon those ma king

distimt contr ioutl ons to t he course.
The cost of a course in h os p ital admin istration such as
descri'jed here for fifteen to t wenty stude u·Gs would b e approxi::J.ately
,;20,000 for the nine mont ~ s of a ·::ade:-.u c tra1nL1g plus t l:.e urllverslty

supervision of' the administrative res1d ency period .

Three oi' t he

cot1rses now e xisting have b e en started under the fi na ncial s ponsors hip
of' the W• K. Ke llog FoLmda tion, wh ic h has tmder7rr i tten t he flnanc 1ng
of' eac h course f or a three year period, with the understanding t hat
the unive::-sit~r vnll continue t h e cocn"se a nd assmae the fin ancial responslbillty at the end of' t hat tin1e.
'ifi thin the Texas : ·:edica.l Center t here wi ll be concentra t ed
a wealth of' clit: ical and "field" naterial f or s tude nts in hos pita l
acbu.n is t ration--ge tl eral and special hosp1tals of' varyJ.ng; sl.Zes and
t~rpe s

of' cont rol; medJ.cal, C. e nta l, nurs 1n g; a nd pub lie health ed uca-

t ~ on,

and spec 1al cOln" ses in varlous other alhed professlons.

The

Cen·te:;.· will prov ide a un1 que set"\Obg for t he train ing of hos pi-tal
admlnistrators for the Sot.; th·west's hos pitals of" tora.orrow.

Eoreover,

i"';;s location aff ords an opportun ity for students i'ro:n Latin-A:n.erica.

·;ere according l y reco:m:1end that such a graduate co'.::rse be
established 10 the School of' Public Eea l th located in tl:. e Texas i, ed1.cal
Center; that t he course be of twenty-one months' duratJ.on, and that
the Degree of Easter of Eosp1 t al ..\dmJ.n lstration b e conferred up on
complet1.on of the fu ll coc:rse.
6 -

Sch ool for Clinical Laboratory Technicians
At the present time two hospitals of the Area operate

schools for t he train1.11g of clin ical laboratory technicians, Jefferson
Davis ·with an enroll.tnent of eight and St. Joseph's wi·t;h t rw students.
Both courses are a pproved by the Council o£' :;:ed i cal Ed ucation and
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Hospitals of the American Medical Association; the first for the
training of a maximum of 12 students, and the latter f or 7 students.
Jefferson DaYis 1 course is affi liat ed with the Universi t;y
of Houston, and its graduates are, therefore, oore lil:ely t o satisfy
the minimum requirements of the Registry of Technologists of The
.American Socie·h'J of Clinical Pathologists wh ich is the source of examination and re g istration.
Both courses require a minimum prerequisite of

~~ o

years

of college, but the credit received by the student at Jefferson :Uavis
t'b.rough affiliation ·wi"bh the University of :rtouston, i f acceptable to
the parent college, is the difference between compliance and non-compliance with minimum standards for re gistration.
?~any-

hospit;als cperating such a course and

ha~iing

univer-

sity affiliation require two years cf college educa'cion, if the colle ge

vvill g ive the students credit for the years spent in technician's
training.

Otherwise, they requ:i.re an .A.B. or E .s . Degree as an entrance

prerequisite.
If both existing schools operated to capacity incurring
only the normal number of separations from the c curse, we mighJ.- expect
from 15 to 18 gra.dua tes per year.

From t h is number a f ew will take

positions as technicians in plwsiclan's o:'fices.

ethers mAy leave the

Area, and on the basis of these su.rmis es we reco:rx::end that at least
one, and p:- eferab ly two add itiona.l has pita ls consider courses of training of clinical laboratory technicians.

If two 300 bed h ospitals were

to assur:l.e this res p onsibility, 'N e su:;gest, of cct1rse, accreditati on
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plus consideration of an affiliation patterned after the Jefferson
Davis course, but designed to guarantee eligibility for registration
to the su.ccessful g:radua'Ging s tudents.
These hospitals might d o well to limit their enrolbent
to six students per year unJuil the deTiand be co!'les arparent.
plan v;ith the unive:rsit;y-'s gu idance a

rota~ion

They si:ould

of s tudents through

Clinical Bac-C;eriology, Serology, Histological Techniques , Cl i nical Path ology and Physiological

C~1em.istry.

7 - School for Eospital Dietitians

At present no hospitals of the Survey Ar ea conduct a com·se
for the training of student dietit ians, and 7ie feel that this condition
should be studied wi th a view to estab lis h 1n:; at leas t one s uch course
in a lar ge general has pi tal.
It is understood that Ee:rmann Hospita l has given tr..e na-':ter
considerable thought, and it is our opi nion that e. course could b e established and with benefit to the Area hospitals and to
tal.

Herr:-~ann

?:ospi-

The hospital is of sufficient siz e , is approved by the American

College of Surgeons as an accred i ted training school for nurses, and
has ·bhe nucleus of a dietary staff , all

o:::~

•::hict a1·e essential to ap-

proval by the Amer ican Diete t ic Assoc i a tion .
However, the interest s hovrn by th is one hos :;'i tal O. oes not
obviate consideration oy others, and there vrculc1 s ee:: to be £'our ;eneral
hospitals eligible on b asic po ints at l ea st to apply i'or this appro;;al
whlch we beheve should be consJ..dered a necess1ty.
Courses have been designed around g roups of hospitals 71herein
selection of s t udents, plannin:; of seminars, lec';;ures, etc . l:ave oeen
undertaken b y a re!_)resen·ba. t ive group .
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This could be under taken in tbe

Medical Genter, but •:Je are inclined to recommend t hat no particular
benefit would accrue to student or hos pital, and that if the pare.nt
organization needs sup plementary teaching material, this I:light better
come from properly arranged affiliation.
It is not deemed necessary to cite the essen tial instruction and experience that must be a f forded the student.

These are

easily obtained, and although flexible to a degree still indicate clearcut lines to be followed.

HO'i;ever, ·we wish to s ugges t that certain

educational stimulus might be brot<ght into being for these graduate
students if the Universit.y of Hous t on will evaluate the 12 months' hospital ex perience and apply such evaluation t oward a Masters Degree in
Home Economics.
8 - School for X-Ray Technicians
Four hospitals in the Sur'.'ey Area •.::rain x-ray tecr..nicians
and at present there are nine studen t s.
ir..firmary is approved by the Council on
of the Ji. ••.:.,t.. .

Only the course at St. Joseph's
~.Iedical

Bduca"Gion and Hospitals

St. Joseph's has only 2 students at prese n t althou6h

a pproved f or four and their admission requJ.re:;::ents allow en t rance of
high school g ra.C.uates.

The course is designed f or 24 months; hence

graduates are eligible fcr registra tion examination at its conclusion
in accordance with approved criteria whic h indicates tv;o years of training and experience for registration with the Am<3rican Reg is t r y of X- Ray
Technicians.
The other t hree hospitals, He!"F,a,nn, :i:Jiethodist and Jefferson
Davis, g ive instruction to seven students and should make an earnest
bid fer Council approYal.

It is suggested that the medical Center
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constituents give consideration to a central school, thereby guaranteeing a

roa:~ j.mum.

diversity of patient material, and the benefits of

training under more than one staff.
9 - School of Pharrn.acy
3 lsevvhere in the survey report we recommend the consideration of a centra 1 Fharm.a.ceutica 1

l,~anufac~;ur ing

Unit for the Texas

I'.Iedical Center and for such other non-profit hospitals of the area. as
wish to :participate.
·;';e have indicated certain potentialities and advantages
not the least of ;;Jhich is its use as a. trainin6 ground for student
phari!l.S.cis ts and more p srticularly for the student in·Lierested in JGhe
pharmacology of hospitals and of all pub lie health activities.
The educational facilities in this field, now extended by
the University of

Te:;~as,

at Austin, ·,wuld seem of sufficient scope and

size to meet the e;rea. ter part of the general needs for ·which the course
was designed.

Our interesJ.:;, however, is in design1ng methods by which

the already small segment of the student body

in~eresJ0ed

in hos p ital

v; ork becorr..es no srnaller and, if possible, grows to meet the expanding
area need.
Certain b enefits would accrue 1'"'rom careful indoctrination
of si.;udents and .from. association ':·rith the sJGir.:ulatins euvj.ronment of
a liedical Center.

Additionally, there would be benefit from estab-

lishing ways- and means of promptly capitalizing upon -vrhatever results
from the dravdng-power the Center exerts.
These indicate the need of a close -rrorking relationship
with the University of Texas School of Pharmacy and consideration of a
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branch of the School being located in the

1~edical

Center.

If such an

underta king could be accomplished and the manuf ac "t;uring laboratory
placed under the auspices of the University of Texas with a Fhar n acoleos ist from their faculty as head of the unit, the benefits above
mentioned coulC. be realized.
It is not inJGended that this branch of the School be prepared to give t he basic under graduate c curses but only those advanced
courses in manufactu.ring and in hospital pharmacy work and it would be
hoped that these facilities would furnish many research topics for
graduate students as

~ell.

For the student vitally interested in hospital pharmacy
work an interneship in one of the ::!:eneral hospitals of the Center
should be available, and certain of the pharmacists be on the faculty
of the School.

This would bring about a desirable integration of

practice and teaching to the end that the student receives a wellrounded education and indoctrination under approved conditions.

10 - School f or Physical Therapy Technicians
At present no hos pital in the Survey Area cond ucts a
school for the training of physical therapy tec hnicians, in fact the
o-verall atte ntion to this serv1ce, re:;:resented by the numbers of
trained personnel e.nd the inadequacy of equipment, s1.J6gests the need
for considerable study.
It is believed that the derr.ands f or this service and hence
for '!'tell-trained personnel will increase in the near fu JGure as more
atteni:;ion is focused upon patient rehabilitation, and it is suggested
that a school be established by the Baylor University School of l.ledicine
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in connec t ion with t he proposed Out- Fa ~;ient Unit and Rehabilitation
Cen t er at t he ~e d ical Center, and tr~t s uch school con f orm to t he
standards f or a pproval by t he Council on education and h ospitals.
The output of t he course conducted by the University of
Te :z;as School of hle d icine e.t Galve ston is limited to 6 every 9 months
but wi t h t he proposed expansion of facil:i.. t ies the numb er available
to t his area mig ht we 11 be insuf ficient.
The course s hould b e estab lis hed in accordance with
standards promulgated by the Council on lliedical "Sducation and Hosp itals of t he American }iedical Associa t ion.

It suggests tha t the

minimum leng th of t he course should be 36 weeks but most hospitals
and univers it ies fin d d ii'fic u lt-,Y in

es tab lis hin~

a curriculum that

will accomplish the required and desirable training in less than 12
months.

This L1 cludes courses in Ana t om;y-, Pa thology , Physiology and

Ps y ch ology as well as all t he practice in procedures in

elec ~~o

thera py, hydro therapy, massage and t hera pe utic exercise necessary to
medica 1, surg ical, orthopedic and neurolog ical patients.
The majorit-,t of presen t day schools, no t considering
t h ose still

e ~ds

t ing from an emergency ;;tar-time progra::c1, have require-

r:-:ents f or admission callins f or gradua t ion fr om an accredit ed sc h ool
of nursing or of'

ph~r sical

education or tw o years of approved college

train ing vd th sa tis fac t or~r science courses.
The course s hou ld be under t he direction of a physician

quali i'ied in physical therapy and must have, t o gain accreditation,
at least one full time qualified physical thera w tec hn i cian for six
students enrolled.
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11 - School of Medical Social ~Yorkers
It is our opinion shared by many that medical social ·work
in hospitals, in clinics and in the related health agencies is becoming increasingly important to the complete and economic care of
pa. tients.
';Te know that ma.P.y social elen ents play an important role
in the incidence and control of disease and physicians have come to
recognize the value of the social worker's inter pretation of his
patients' envirom'lent, obligations, problem and ability to understand
and cooperate in a plan of' medical treatment.
dimension to the physician's work and brougi:t
than

11

It has added another
"individuals~:

ra t her

pa tientsn under his surveillance.
Medical socl.al work has developed in hos pitals as a service

to patients, physicians and administra t ors and we believe its value in
public relations and public education is beyond es t i mation.
We realize tha t graduates of a g ood school of social work
have many opportunities, outlets and interests beyond that of med ical
social work which at the moment is our maj or concern ·cut, similarly,
"Ne realize that the development of the School must pr ecede the development of ways and means of strengttenin6 the hospl. tal fl.e l d to guarantee
a sufficiency of trained ·.vor kers.
Present

de~~nds

far exceed t he number of quel ified appli-

cants as can be attes t ed to by hospl.tals and social agencies.

The 32

schools a pp·oved 'by the Ame rican Association of Sch ools oi' Social 7ork
fall far s hort of graduating the required numb er and i n
shortage of between 80,000 and 100 ,000 trained
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~¥ or .cer s

19~5

a na t ional

was re por t ed.

The situation in the Survey Area is made additionally
acute by reason of the fact that Tulane University School of Social
Work alone represents the facilities of the entire area south of
S·b. Louis, Missouri, excepting California.

The proposed hospital

program will need greatly augmented Medical Social Service staffs.
It vrould be desirable if such sta£'fs were appreciative and se nsitive
to the social factors inherent in southern

co~1unities.

':"fe understand that the Southeast Texas Cbapter of the
American Association of Social \Yorkers has recorr.:r..ended that a school
be located in Houston under the auspices of a University.

·ye are

strongly in accord with the need and with the manner of affiliation
a.s guaranteeing educational standards as well as financial support.
Many existing schools have had to operate under curtailed
progra1ns because of the lack of sufficient field work of approved
quality for their students.

Certainly, this would present no problem

in Eouston with its well organized Council of Social Agencies, Settlement Association, ?amily Service Eureau, offices of the State Department of Public ·7elfa.re, its City-County Welfare Depar"l:;reent, and now
the proposed Texas Medical Center.
Field work is here in abundance and from the contacts we
have made, we judge them to be staffed in a manner acceptable to any
such training program.

In fact there are many individuals experienced

in teaching of s ociaJ. '.7 ork on the staffs and the-se might become valued
adjuncts to the

full-t~ne

University teaching staff.

Such a course should cover t vro years of academic work on
a. graduate leve 1.

It should conform to standards promulgated by the
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_-\merican Association of Schools of Social Work and develop curricula
meeting at the same time the standards of the American Association of
I1ledical Socia 1 l'iforkers.
It should consider enrollment of men as well as women and
the degree granted should not be peculiar to social work but rather a
]!laster of Science or i!iaster of Arts degree.
Briefly, and suggested merely as a guide, the first year
of the full-time course 7Jould consist of about 10 hours of class ?rork
and two days of supervised field o:.'l ork: per '.Vaek.

In the second year

more time would be devoted to field work and to intensive preparation
for work in a specialized aspect of social work.

'rha training of a professional social
process.

~orker

is an integral

It cannot be accomplished by simple exposure to any amount

of unrelated class or field experience, but rather must have a distinctive factor of leadership and guidance.
The student bodies of the existing schools range from 200
to 500 full-time and part-time students.
should not contemplate such

However, the first few years

et~..rollment.

The physical plant requirements of a large school for
offices, class rooms and librarJr would require a large

in~,-es tment.

Ho;vever, a small school in its beginning probably could be integrated
into existing University plants.
The operating budget would also be determined primarily by
the number of students.

A slT'.all school could operate vt ith three full-

time teachers and the additional facult,y members secured from existing
comnuni~

agencies and other departments of a

Universi~.

b'li!.get with such e. staff would be approxit'!.a te ly- ;:; 30 ,000.
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The annual

12 - School for medical Record Librarians
It is g enerally realized ·that trained medical record

librarians are t oo few in number to fill the required need, and that
existing schools are so limited in capacity that only sli?;ht help on
a national level can be expected from them.
These facts, coupled VIith the plans for expansion and overall scope of' t hi s Area's community program, lead to consideration of
·whether or n ot a School for Eedical Re cord Librarians is justified or
necessary.

Certainly there is no dirth of teaching material and within

the proposed function of the £:Iedical Genter there will be a wealth and
variety of material exceeding; that available to students in any presently operated school.

It has been contended that a medical record

librarian's training should encompass t he public health f ield, and have
a working knowledge of' all allied health and social agencies of a community so that in her hands the medical r eccr d int erpreted becomes a
useful g uide to intelligent medico-social ·;:rork.
There are, generally, t wo basic methods of training medical
record librarians.

The method prevailing throughout the country is that

wh ich estabhshes a nine to 12 month course of study within the hospital.
It is a course which includes instruction on analysis of medical records,
duties and res pons ib ili ties of the medical recor d librarian, principles
of filing and cross indexing , and general nomenclature of diseases and
operations.

It is a study which can adequately comb ine theoretical and

prac JGical instruction in a manner acceptable t o the Educational Board of
the lunerican Association of Medical Record Librarians, which in turn has
advisory assistance from the .American I::edical .As sociation, The J\.merican
College of Surgeons, and the American Eospital Association.
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The student, upon completion of the course, is entitled
to ta ke the reg istration eJ::aminat ion wh ich , if satis f actory, leads to
members hi p i n the J'Jllerican Association of i'iiedical Record Lib"rarians.
The second method of tra ining is that offered by a hospital
a ffi lia t ed vli th a university ·which grants a

B.s.

d egree at the comple-

tion of a f our - y ear program.
It is evident t hat this meth od of fers far deeper study
into t he field of 1-ledical Record Lib rarian Sc i ence than the f irst
method, ·w ith t h e resul t ing fuller more complete academic and prac t ical
experience.
This course is us ually constructed to g ive the student
three years at the univers i t y in study of the arts and sciences necessary to comply with the B.S. degree, ·while ·the fourth year is devoted
to a combination of t heory l?.nd prac t ice in Medical Record Librarian
science.

The s t udent is s ub jected to the routine and methods of the

Medical Record Department in the hospital and learns to apply his theoretical teaching .

Also, in the senior year the student studies

medical ethics, medical terminology, operating room dictation, theory
of his tory taking , and t he other relevant subjects.

At the comp letion

of this course the student i s quali f ied t o receive a

B.s.

de gree.

Here again t he ap proval of the Americal'l Association of
i'.iedical Record Librarians is possible through follovd ng the basic
courses ou tlined by their Educational Board.
I t is suggested that consideration of' such a training program be g iven by the University of Houston in connection with the OutPatient Departmen t of the Medical Center, with t he t h ough t that the
resuHing advantages to the Universi t;y , t o ·bhe

~:Ied ice. l

Center, and to

the whole southwest would far overwhetrn t he operational difficulties.
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E - i.ied ic_a.~•.-~1?-l:a..:z

The Academy of Iiiedicine is p lanning ·bo erect a library bui l d ing
in the Center to house the combined libraries of the Academy, the :Saylor
University College of liladicine, The Texas Uui-vsrsi-li;>' Coll·s ge of De:1 ·i; istry,
and the LI . D. Anderson Hospital for Cancer Research.
exhibits is to be i rw luded in the prograr.' l.

A :museum of clinical

The Li-Drar'J is g iYing consider-

ation to the operation of a school for graduate lfurarians.
This venture should not only affect th e nedical science in t he
Area but will have a significant influence on

·~he

msdical de•;elopment of

Texas.
It would seem feasible t ha t the libraries i n other un its of t he
liedical Center migh t desire to place iu tte Library's
their reference books, r etainin.g

a·~andard

cus·~ody

numerous of

texts and cu.::-ren t litera tt.1re for

daily use.
}i' ;..

The Te:::as Ee d ical 8enter
A maj¢r aspec ·b of the coordinated Co!ffinunity

Progr~-n

11

h os pita l-healt~"

for Harris County is the contemp la ted development of Tr.e Texas

Eiedical Center.

Details of this huge underi:;akin;:; are dealt -:1 ith in a

separa·t;e seC.tion of the re port because of its comple:r.ins structure and
the importance o:E' its scope.
'fle visualize t he l'.iedical G en·~er with its lar ge general and

special hospitals; its medical, dental, public health , nur sing and other
schools; and its numer ous facilities and affi lia tions for research and
study as the hub of -this community proe;ram.
As its component units develop t l-.e;;r can be ex pe cted to as sist
or direct, in almost

unli~i ted

sphe res, the activi t:-J e.nd

lying organizations seekin-5 impro-ved s·liandard s.
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pro~re s s

of out -

·.-ri t b.in t ·'! eir ""~elds t '::ey

can mold pub he op:Lnion and direct pub lie ed'...:ca·tio!l of bec!ei'i t to all
agencies and all organizations Yi'orking for the inproved health standards
of t l1e 1\rea.
Facilities, coupled with a spirit of education, research, and
high purpose, will dra"!T trained specialiSts see k ing out lots for their
experience and study.

Others will follow recognizing these scientists

and teachers as additlonal assets, and so on down the line until an overall infectious atmosphere prevails .,1hich more than anything else designates
the "medical center" of ·i:ioday and creates real lasting benefits to the
health of the comr:mnities it se1·ves.

Its influence can never be truly

evaluated and undoubtedly it >'T ill not be confin ed to t he Area, frexas, or
even the Southwest.
G - Gr o~J?....E..?rnmun i ty Action

1 -Hospital

Cou~cil

of Houston

The general and g overnmental hospitals of the area. must, of
course, carry the b ulk of the b urden ai1d responsibility incidel:!tal to coordlnatlon and expansion of facilitj.es, s.nd we believe they are eager to
do so and that in larger part they are aware o.f their shortcomings.

ThJ.s

has been evident in meetings and in appointment of study groups within the
con1m.uni ty and withiD ins·(;i tutions.
We believe that these hospitals, particularly in view of the
multitudinous problems appareno.; in t he next few years, would benefit :C'rom
a closer workinr.; relations h ip, exchan.:;e of ideas and confornity in group
ac"..;ion~

o:fton made possible through the medium of a strong Hospital Council.
"\<"r ith this in mind we urge ·bhat considera·bion be given to the
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abandonnent; of the present council, and the organlzation of a Houston
Hospital Council with a full ti."!le director and a plan of' organization and
purposes which are briefly outlined

belo~1:

Membership to the Council might consisJ.; of:
A. litamber Hospitals -which we would susgest be limited to non-

profit hospitals of the Letropoli tan Houston Area.
B. Corresponding i·iember Hospitals - ·,-:hich night include any non-

profit hospital loca :jed outside the )'L etropolitan Houston Area.

c.

Personal ])Lembers -which might include the presiding officer

o:r

the Board of Trus-t;ees or the Chairman of the Advisory Board of each member
hospital.
D. Other [,J:emberships -

~'Jhich

might be approved by the Trustees of the

Council .;ivi:Jg representation to agencies or individuals that w.ay be directly interested in the health of the cornmunity.
In general, the purposes of such a council might briefly be
outlined as follows;

1. To arrange for meetings for discussion of hospltal problems.
2. To assist in the de-velopment of uniform procedure for hospitals.
3. To ac-t; as a medium for information on subject;s pertaining to

hospitals including the compilation and collection of reports, statistics,
and such other information as from time to time might be deemed desirable.

4. To negotiate and cooperate with the Council of Social ..'l.gencies,

with the Health Committee o:(' the Chamber of Commerce and with City and
County Health Officials in an effort to protect and/or further the interests of Eember Hospitals.
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5.

To operate a cen".:;ral purc ha sing serv:r.ce.

6.

'l'o oper a te a cen "~ral col1ect:r.on and invest1 ; ati on s3r v 1ce.

These are but a few of the fields available for cor: s·(;r uctive e::. te r prise by a cov.nci1 a ggressively eager to provide ther.:selvss
services and t he b enefi"l;s therefro::n 1 and

7!e

·;; ~::!-,

; rouF

sug,:;cst t l:at ttere ar e

sev.a ral S1..1.ccessful h os p:r.tal councils in large c i·l;ies of the country frc::·_
which the patter~ of or :.;anization and procedure :;;.i_;:Ct be cop ied •
Specifically, the hospital council d isc ussed ab ove r:i .:;>t
well have given consideration t o the support or lac k of s upport 'b~ the

Houst on Commu~1 ity Chest for free and part-pay -.vor l: car r ied by me:no er
h ospitals over the years .
~·'J'e

have revie·;red most carefully the ,-;or 1: recen tl? co::p1eJ.;ed

by C. -~-r . Pheiffer and Associates for the CoiT'~'TI.unity Chest and Counc i l of

S ocial l~genc:r.as, and ·He wi sh to record an aspect o :~ that st u "y upo~1 ·.1h i c h
v1e place more and basic ally different ernphasls.

The follo·wing excerpts are taken fro:-:1 t he
survey:

a·c o;.~e

!:!entioned

I-age

16

TABlE .V

PER CENT OF HOUSTON CHEST LOCAL APPROPRIATIONS
BY T.rPE OF SERVICE 1940- 1946
1946
Appr opr ia t ion

1942

1940

#1,110,450

#948,588

#781 ,079

#715, 844

3.1
28.6

3.0
20" . "C>

3. 4
28 .6

3. 6
27. 5

23.8
1.1
10 . 0
33.4

17 .2
2 .2
10 . 8
3? . 0

24.3
1.3
29.7

22.2
2.4
-4.0
30.3

100.0

100 .0

100 .0

100 .0

Care of the Aged
Care of Children
Family Service and
General Dependency
Hospita l Care
Health, Ot her Than Hos p i ts.ls
Leisure Time
Total:

1944
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12.7

TA3i..:~~

Yl

c:.::.Es 7 "'~ I:F~o:F·R.IJ.1 T I O~TS TO LOCAL . ~·
. .J£ .- CI3S
PER CEf.\f T OF T07.AL GO l~: G TG 3AC1~ l'IPS 0? SEP.~li CE
89 Ches ·i:;s, 1945

Grand Total
89 Ches ·bs
Inc lud j_ng
";h th ou·~
Hos pita ls
Eos pita ls

Type of
Ser vj.ce
E o. of Chests

48

13 Chests Raising
and Over*
'J i thout
Inc ll'd ing
Eos pi tals
Eospital~
~~ l,OOO , ooo

11

41

2

) 28 ,503, 835

~ 9 , 543 ,270

~ 18,895 , 778

Care o f Ag ed
l. S
Care o~ Ch ildren
1G . 4
? am.i l y Ser vic e and
Ge n eral Dependency
20 . 6
HospJ.tal Care
13.2
Health Other Than li os pl tal 9.3
LeJ.sure Time
34 . 4
~'-~ isce llaneous
2.1

1.1
17 . 5

2 .1

2.1

18 .2

13.2

25.2

22.2

28 .2

Appropriatioll

To·t;al:

*

i,\ 1, 938,407

13.5

100.0

11.0
43 .3
1.9

9.4

S' . 5

31 . 5

2 .1

45 . 9
1.1

100.0

100.0

100 .0

Chests classi f ied accor d:t.~ g to a:sount ra1sed 1n ca!!lpaig ns f or 1945 ,
exclud i ng F ational ·dar Appeals.
In

co~e nt ing

on t he allocation of Houston Chest money as

compared to proport1 onate alloca t J.ons in c t !:er cities, tte Pfeiffer
?.eport d eals with t h e ent ire matter in t he foll owb. _:; pa1·ag r aph :
11

J:Iealth, Aside :.::'ro:-:1.

::-: os p i·~als ,

Has :i.·: or:nal Alloca tion

"Appro pri ation s for hospital care are n ot compe.rable fer t he
reason that excepting for the maintenance of t he i:J e; ro E ospital , no
ches t r:1one~r is used for t h is ptu- :;-,ose. 7he percen tag e of total fund s
devoted to health ser Yices , other t b an hos pital, f ollows v e ry closely
t h e na "uional avera; es. As noted i n Chapter II, some Che s t money i s
now b eing used to finance act ivi tie s v;h ich ar e t he resp onsibility of
the c::.ty Eealth ::>e par b:ent . Any money t hat I!lay b e saved by such
t ransfer ·,vi ll be needed to expand other ap propria-t;e health activities
of Ghes t a g encies . 11
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The first sentence of the above paragraph wov.ld not seem to
give proof of

It

lack of COli'-P9. rabilit~" 11 , but ra ther to raise the qL1estion

as to why only 1.1~·~ of the total appropriation is m.ade to t.os pitals.
Inasmucl-:; as t he percentag e allocated to

11

Beal th Other Tha:n Eospi tals 11

is onl;;r a fraction higher than the same allotment reflected in t he
average of 89 c hests and again the average of 13 larger c;,es t s, it vt ould
indicate no juxtaposition of funds within the overall healtt field, c ut
merely a much lower percentage than common practice denot9s.
"'He have s h O'wn here CoT:Lrn.unity Chest Alloca t ions to t .ospitals
in various cities with which ·we are solilewbat familiar:

% of Total
Allocated to Eos pitals
f!ashing ton, D.

c.

15.12
30.0
19 .0
13.5
28.0
23.0

K ew York., }J ew York
Roc hester, K e·.r;; Yor k

Cleve land_, Ohio
Boston, ~·Cassac husetts
Philadelphia, Pe nn sylvan ia
Average

21. 4

It would seem from the above that tl:::.ought s hould also be
e;iven b y the h.ospi tals ca.rry in;; rr:edically i nd igent

~·1ork

and by the

Community Ch est, to revis i n; the presen tly used for1;1u la o::'
funds.

alloca·~ing

In this connection, it is pointed out t hat t here is a growi ng

tendency to arrive at

11

per Diem 11 and

11

per out-pa tie nt visit 11 ra t es of

reimbursement for Free and Part-Fay Cases.

T'tlis rr..ethod is gradually

.

. .

replac i n,g; the practice of alloting a flat annual su:n. , as 1s now 0e m g:
done in the case of the Eouston Negro
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~-i os pi. tal,

the only hospital

rece iv.!.nc;

Cor::r~.u n1ty

Chest support.

I n Dayton, Ohio, the Com..'nunit;y Cf:.est hs.s a n arrangement ·,•tith

the hospitals 1vl·ierebJr it appropriates a larg;e

S'I..U"'l

of Jnone~r each ~;ear

which is kept i n a reserYe to pay the hos pitals for each Free an C: :t-art-

Pay case admitted to their hospital dPrinJ.; the year .
~!.nvolved

prosperou.s times and 'che num.b e r and amount

not very large, there is an unused oalance.

3ecause

t~:e : e

are

i ::1 s;.:c t free war !: is

Tl: is oala::;ce is kept i n per-

manent reserve for ·i:;b.e time ·.vhen the volume cf such <:o:::- 1: will i;::.crease
and \7hen the Cof:".munity c ::. est appropriatio:l r,:i:;ht not be su::':· icie;::t ·t o
meet all needs ..

'l'he s hare of

Com.;~unity

Crcest Fund s ;:>ing for suet:

is thereby stabilized and ·,vith the funds in reser ve , Til..ar

'~e

·::or~:

adequs:te to

meet the changing volume required oy the hospitals.

hospital care of the ::n.edicall~i inchgsnt , the Co:n.:::mn i tjr C!: est :JaY act·c:ally

strengthen its position in

·~he

eyes of the :.:::ommun ity .

The sub-commi ~tee en Health

o::

tte Eous·:.:;on Chanoer of Co::n.erce

has recently decided to take the ac'Gicn necessary to ·o ri:::; about ';: l·ce

integration oi' City, County and :Fublic School ?leal·:h units .
This action req uires legisla t i on that will per~it crea~ion of
suc h a goYernmental unit on a county-·Nide basis an::: allo,'i o. special ~:eal·~t-:
ta:cc to :;iv-e it support.
:·{e fi::J.d tbe premises upon whic!:. t he proposal is b ased -t o b e

unit

p~·e s e n t

City -Co·cmty l: ospita.ls.

Both the hosp2tals a nd pub lic l:.eaHh tm:Lt; ha-::e naed of laboratory
facj.lities, x -ray equ1pme nt, etc.

Bot~1 oper ate o:.lt-patien t departments.

Their <pro.;rams dealing wi t l; mater ~!ity patien".:;s, infar:. ts , tu"b erculosls anC:

v enereal disease patients overlap, as do U1eir prograns o:C h eal-'.ih educa -G ion, prevent i ve :::.edicine, visitin0 nurse service, a nd social ser v ice .

I·t c 2;n readily be seen that o y locating t he b ealth

depa.r~.:,ent

in or ad j ace n t to a Ci·cy of 8ount;}" g eneral !1ospital, a progra;n of cont:tn ous care would result wh ich .~'or i~1 s tance n 1:{rt s t art in a prenatal
period , cont1nue t hroug:h deli very, t hrough ·bhe "Hell baby clinic star;e into
the school health programs of irmnuniza t ion a::1d exar.1inat1on.

It may be seen t hat tbrou6h joint operation o:c an out-patient
department the h os pital b enefits throut;h extension in t he qu.a.1tity of
worJ:::, hence in the clin ical :c.a ·:,erial supplied, while t he public health
unit b eneflts t h rough

t~e

fL:r n is !1.ed and throug h t:'le

t1se of more adequate f acllities t han are usv.ally
in teres ·~

of physicians i:a· ained in dive1·sif isd

s}?ecialties.

·-

3 - An I n cl:J.si-ve Ra ce Sv ste::1 For :=:os pi t als
0

~

The majori t y of -;·Jell-versed h osp1·iJal a dn inistra t ors need no
i n trod uction to t t:e c enefi-;;s of' il:clus ive rate sys 'G e:1s as us e d i n many
hos:p :i. t a ls t hrou; l:ov.t t r.e country .

To t he

unl !!l 'b ia te d~

e:=plain t hat t h is is not a disc '..lssion of an abstract
but rath er of a

mus-t; be ·iJhe

11

h owe ver, ;'ie nmst

a.cco~xCltill.:;

t b.eory of opera tion 11 roo·Ged in ·(;he pre::J.ise ·H:at

~:.:e ;)'no t e

tec hnique
11

se!:'v icen

o:::' t h e genera l elaemos ynary institution.

'.'Fe reco-::-:me nd t hat consid eration

oe

g i ve n to introd ucing s y stems

of in cl u.s~-~'e rates in SUJ."' vey ./U'ea h ospita ls, po1n·tang out -Ghat t·he
pr-3se n ·i:; s y-stEE1 o:? "da y rate plus c harges for s pec ia l serv ices 11 does
in e ffe cJ::; penalize t :1.e payin ::; pa tient i nas much a s tire physic ian ,
thi n kin:::; o f t he cost to t :1e pa J.:; ie:.d:;, of ten hesitates to order !1eeded
s pe cia l ser"!Jlces tbs.t he ·;;ould f reel:r order f or -t~1e no!1-payin; patient.
An inclus1ve ra +;e s y-s ·(;em enables the physician to disc uss
e xact cos ts with t:C e patient ::: efora hos pita l1:-:::a+.aon and enables h i.rn t o
obJ.:;ain all esse r:tial spec1a l serv1c e

v;i t ::~ out

f'urt·:-: er concern over l: is

patient' s ability t o pay , and we ar e col:'!vinced t ha t t he 1-:ted1cal pro.fession an d the pub lic, after a brie f in".:;roduction, will prefer to t hink
in -Ger:n.s of a sing le c har ge i'or a g iven type of service in a partict,_lar
ace ommodation for a ,:S i ven len2,; th of time •

.re b elieve -Ghat hospitals should offe r a completely inte:;;rated
ser-v-ice ra ther than a room a nd a group of disconnected, unrela t ed seri!i ces,
and su.:sgest t ha t i n cluslve r at3 s be es tab lis l:.ed a fter ca!'efu l s-!::;'.1dy and
analy sis of prese n tly operating plans; t hat unnecessary variety of rates
be ehminated; an d tha·!J the1•e b e a min imum of variab l es in th e rates Yvhich
cannot be controlled by patien ts and their pbys icians.

Such inobs i ve

ra -t;e plans can be introduced. wh He pre s ent ple.ns remain in effect, and
pati ent s can b e allowed to select, a i'ter proper explanat i on, the p lan of
t heir c h oice.

':'n1en a safe period of i nd oc t rina ti on has b een passed, the

siug le s y s ·tiem ma y b e invoked.
4-3-roup Eos plt;al _S erv i ce P lan
The Sta·i:;e of Texas is credited ':Vi tl:: authorizin.; the f irs-t:; group
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hospital service plan on a non-prof l t leve 1, a nd aHhough we cann ot
he re in 2; ive t he background and justiflcati on f or the splendid potentiali ty of the idea., ·He ca ~1 i n our limited ti.l'!le raise!:". few questions in
the h ope o:f' f os >:; er ing subsequent discussion.
In var1ous me tropol itan areas '\'there s 1:ai lar s roup hospital
servic e p l an s, referred to as B lue Cross Plans ;vhen approved by the
American Eos p ital Association, are in e:ds-i:; omce enrollments have reac hed
50}~ and in a few instances 807~ of t otal popula t ion.

Such growt~1. bas not

1)een made wi th ou·i:; meetJ.ng prob lems and su±'ferilv; set backs, but t he ult i -

mate value to subscribers an d -Go partic ipat ing hos pi t als has b een proved
many time s ov,'3r •
Enrolhnent in

t~e

Sta-t e o:.:" Te:{as in June . of th is year amoun t ed

to sl i s htly less than 3% o f' the popu la tloD , and in the Houston Area slight ly
less than 4~s .
plan in Te:;:as.

There is, of course, a history t o the development of' the
Suff ice to say , however, t ha·G it is spotted with cha nges

i n policy, retraction of con tracts, and losses in

11

g ood-':till''.

These

are still f'elt by current a.d:n i nis-tr.rators of t he plan although g enuine
progress is just now b ein:.:; realized.
Our i mrnedia.te concern is with the role of Area hospi ta.ls now
par tici pat:u~~
~ife

j_n the plan only t o the

e ~::t e nt

feel that this is a. p lan of and f or the

of acce pti:1g subscribers.

hos p ita~;

·bhat complete s upp ort

en tails use of J.:;h e plan within hospital org a niz ations, and the conduct of
educational programs outside t he organ ization.
At the moment no hosp1tal i n E. ouston has personnel co-verag e
under the plan, prima.r1ly because they mus ·!.; guaranJcee l 00';1a e nrolLme n t,
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by reason of a purportedly high incidence of illness a mong h ospital

This un usual require:n.ent is not compleJlie ly off set by the

employees.

application of a

fornula for refund of the unused subscripti on costs.

The fact t hat pa.rt1c1patin; hosp itals themselves do not

subscribe to tbe plan creates
tial

~roups,

a1~

un:"avorable im.press1on on other poten-

an d indirectly t he h osp Ha ls cont5.nue to suffer from low

e1:rollment percenta;:;; es.

·.ere su:!,; g est that participating hospitals or representatives
there:r.rom me et -,..;i t h direc t ors of the plan in an effor".:; to remedy this
- .L ,

.J_ '

Th is is suggested wit h full knowledge o? the fact that ·b.vo

S 1 vUa vJ.On •

E: ouston hosp 1tal

s1..~perintenCients

are memb ers of the Board o:? Direct ors

The qu·3stion of the need for 100% enrolLrnent of hospital empl oyees s h ould again be raised and experience in oth er areas introduced
to prove that

hosp~tal

e::11ployees are not ti: e

11 bad

risks" they are con-

tended t o be.
'iJh at e"rsr proves to be the final decision, ··t:e urge the hospitals
to

cons~cier

the long -range

benef1 ~; s

ac cruing t hroug h greatly increased

cove rage of the Ar ea popu la ti on, q.nd to remo-v·e all obsta:; les to this progress .
5 - A..r:J.bulance Service In The Area
During our work in the hospitals of the Area it ,,,las made
ev~dent

that certain aspects of the ei'!l. er;;ency arrtbulance service as

erated in Houston
e::~pected

~nd

e nvirons left much to be desired.

op-

This might be

in v1 ew of the lack of c c.ncerted action by t he vohmtary

hospitals to brin:.:; regu lations and procedures to bear upon the pri-vately operated amb u la;1ce serv-ice.
: ~er:wrial

Hospital in its

do·~·mtown

location has been t he butt

evidently of unwarranted usa g;e and has been placed in the unfortunate
position o:!:'

hav~n g

to refuse what it considers to be the unfair pro-

portion.

I::1 a v ery rapidly growing indus·tirial an d business area s uc h
as th:Ls, the nur,ioer of accidents and

er~er.g;ency

treatn:.ents in a t7Jenty-

four hotu- period are likely to beco!:le suite s·Gag; ering and we are reco::r.:lending t h a ·:.. a

co~:'.."n ittee

of hospital executives prepare and propose

a. p lan that will mee ·:t these exigencies based upon consideration of ·t;l:e
follow:i.ng discussion.
1Te would n ot contend that the operator of a private ambulance
ser-vice has no place in the scr1eme of things but we do believe that the
primary responsJ.bility should rest with the Police Depariunent of the City,
under the immediate supervisJ.on of the Pohce Surgeon with the a."'lbulance
units manned by o:t'ficers well-trained in first aid located at stra.tec;ic
hos p ital locations tb..rou.;hout the Cit:>'•
It is also possible, and has proc-ed wor ka'ble in other large
ci "Gies , that the Police Ilepa.rt:ne nt cou ld have c harge

o~

t he service but

in turn de1·3gate the responsibilitjr to operate and :n.e.n the Ul'lits to carefully chosen h ospitals in order to guarar:tee t l::e u·tmost "immediate coverageu.
In :t ev1 York City, f or instan ce, the delegation of this responsibility is
e.cco:~panied

by a yearly endowment oi' eacl: vehicle, a.:!wuntin.; to :'~ 7 ,000 for

one located in a h os pital of the dovmtown area.
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It is kn own that this

amount does not always pay :f'or the inv(3stment, maintenance, chauffeur,
a n d att endan t b u t t he hospital recove1·s somewhat from. t he charges for
care rendered in t he accident ward and f requently on t he in-patient
services.
:'\'e b e lieve that the City of Houston's theory o? non-payment
f'or i ndigent care as long as ample city-owned facilities are availab le,
s h ould no t be projec ·t;ed bto discuss ions of emergency servlce.

Such

services should -a e paid f or by the City whenever rendered, if the patient
is un able to pay.
All emerge ncy calls f or

a~bulance

service should be cleared

through the Police :Jepart-..nent and their ambulance headquarters could
logically be loca t ed at Je f ferson Davis hospital.
If an accident occ urred beyond the boundaries predetermined

to be those of the area to be served by t he Jefferson Davis unit, the
call s h ould be referred to the hospital servins that particular area.
As a suggestion, but of course subjec ·!:; to detail,3d study o:r
ve h icular and industrial acciden t s, units in Jefferson Davis :Hospital, in
the Texas

~: radical

Center, in Par k Vie'N Hospital and in the new St. Eliza.beih's

Hospital would circle t he dangerously congested area.
We recom..rnend:
That the Houston Police Department organize, operate and financially support an emergency a.nbulance service with units located at
Jefferson Davis Eosp:i.ta.l, in the Texas Eedlcal Center, in Park View Hospital and ln the new St. Elizabeth 's Hospital.
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H 19.

Recorr~endations

'rha t by 1950 the acute general hospi ta 1 oed requirement of' t he

Survey Area be accepted as 3,649 beds and that,

ass ~m ln~

complet1on

of buildll::tg programs now consldared b~r Eermann, :::e thodist, St. Lul:e's,
Sax:i Jacinto and St. Elizabeth's, a shorta 0::-e
20.

OJ../:'

860 bens
- '-l e rec ogn 1. ze d •

An acute g eneral h ospital bed requ irement of 5,448 by 1960 a nd a

bed reqv.1rement of 8,204 by 1970 after cons1deration of increased popula tion and with allowance made for the ir::.creased drawin6 power of t he
Medical Center upon out-of -area population, as well as i::J.crease in the
rate o:E use of hospitals v;luch by t hen s hould b e apparent through the
educational measures inherent in t he de"'relopment of' the :Eedical Canter.
21.

Recognition oi' a shortage by 1960 of 2,659 acute general hospital

beds and of 5,415 beds by 1970, after coinple-~ion of the build ing progra."Ts
now definitely known to exist.
22.

That 14.3% of t h e total acut e b ed requ1rer:1ent b e allotted for

obstetric care:. reflec·(a:ng a bed requ1re:::;er::i:; of 522 -oy 1950, lncreasmg
to 1,173 by 1970.

23.

That 10;'~ of the total ac ut e bed requ i re:.:1en t be allotted f or ped -

iatr i c care, reflecting a bed requirenent of 365 by 1950 , increasJ..ng
to 820 by 1S'70.
24.

Tb.at 30}~ of the total acut e b ed requir e::1er:t be reser ved ~~or the

requirement of t{:e e 1gl':t r.ted:.cal specialtJ..3s stur:hed, re:'lect1ng a bed
requir ement of 1,055 ty 1950 , inc r easing to 2, 385 ~y 1370.
25.

That the balance of ac ute g e neral b ed ra qv. irene nts -oe a ssig!led

for g e neral medical and surgical pa.tie::t cases ( follovvin g a pattern of
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approxi:n.ately t?ro su.rgical beds for eac h med1cal bed) , reflec-tang a
bed requ1rement of 1,707 by 1950, increas1ng to 3,826 by 1970.
26.

That in addition to the above allowance for acute medical care,

contagious beds requ ired are in t he amount o :~ 139 by 1950, with the requirement increasing to 295 by 1970 in proportion to the growth in populati on.
27 •

That the shortage of contagious oeds, 72 by 1950, increasing to

22 8 by 1970, be alleviated not by new specialized beds but by location
in acute g eneral h os pital i.) eds, with consideration t o t he possible in roa d s tha-i:; medical science will surely make in the field o.E' contagious
dise a ses.
28.

That educatio:::~al pro,;rru::.s be instituted to reassure personnel,

public and paJGients o:' the logic and safe"'.;y of the plan for contag ious
cases_, and t hat it is in ful l accord yfitb. t t e adva nces i n medical sc1ence
and nm·s 1ng tec i:n1ques.
29 .

That , at present, 692 t ub erc u los lS c ads are req u ired f or t he .A:rea,

a<1 d that t h1s need will increase to 737 ">:J y 1:=70 fo llowi:1g; t he pattern of
increas1ng populat1on, but with fu ll considera t ion of a decreas1ng death
ra t e resulting fro::c t r:e advancement
in pre 7 e ?J ti-ve con trols .

o=:

Eo·:1e v er, tlns

n ed1ca.l

sc~e n ce

re qu 1re :.1e ~1 t

s.nd ti·.e 1ncrease

wi ll re :"lsct onl;y- a

s h orta::; e of 427 in 1!? 50 after comp letion oi' t he proposed City

Tub erca~os

:E os p 1 ta 1, and by 1970 tr.e s l:. ortag e will b e 4 87 as tr.e decrease in t uberc ul osis d ea th rate s
30 .

e ~ c ee ds

t he ra te of 1ncreass 1n .....
u!.'le pop t: la ticn .

That acu t e g e neral h os pitals prov1d e

fa c ~llt ies

f or the care of

is

private tv.berculosis pat1ents and :Ln add1tion see ~r methods vk:ereby
gov-ernmental ag e ncies no-\J pro-;_ri dL1;?; care would s ubsidize in general
hospitals th e care tha t represents future needs, rather t han build
addU;ional s anatoria.
31.

That failing t o a gree upon a. contractual relationship, g overnmental

a g encies shouB be encou.rag;sd to loca-:e their tuberculosis sanator ia near
large g eneral hospitals where they r:1.ay readily b e adapted to other use
as ·(;h e need f or tuberc u losis care dimin is hes.
32 •

That t he psyc ?natr1c bed requirer!le4ts of local res pons 1bility s e

considered 334 by 19 50,

increasin ~

to 1,179 b y 1970.

These est b ates

g ive considera·lJi on to t he 1ncrea.sed popu l ation and assu..-:2e that the State
and County will increase their c eds f o"' custodial care so t ha-i:; this area
may more near ly a pproach t he United States average in furn1sl:.1ng fa cilities

for -'.;his type patier.:t.
33.

'I'hat inas:nuch as ·i;!:e local r e s pons1bJ. bty o::.' voluntary and proprie-

tary hosp 1tals for ::~ental cases s t ould rer:rese nt on ly 14;{ of t he total
need, eff ort s!lould o e :-r:a d e to st i::nulate County an d State 6 0Yerr:m!ents
in to accepting t t .e1r r es pon s io il:i:ty.
34.

J:'hat t r:e acute gen eral

l-. os ~ita ls

p•o.,- l de f'ac:.l:Lties for the dia -

nosis and treatme n t of s l--_ort-s tay me ntal patients not in n e ed of long -term
inst i t u tional care.
35.

That by 19 50

t h e car e of t he

":; ~o_ ew

c ~.cr on ica

and to 3 , 000 by 197 0.

wi ll b e a minimv:2

re quirer:1en ~

of 1, 400

~:J eds

for

lly i 11 patients , inc: eas :ens to 2, 000 by 1960

36.

That

o~::'

the m.a:;:imUt-n.

1~030

beds nov! a.ve.ilab le for the cr.tl'onica lly

ill in present institutions and nursing h o:nes, at least 430 beds sl: ould be
replaced or mar ked ly improved •
37.

That

developmen t

ti~ e

b ed s h ortag e for the c hronic&lly ill should be met "by t he

o :~

nnits as iutegral parts of· general hospi tals, but special-

ized units could operate e ffectlvely pro.,ided close working relations h ips
"Rere Llainta:i..ned 1Vith _s e neral hospitals.
38.

That t r,ere is need f or a Co:::.::mm.. ty Re habilitation Center closely

correlated -cd th out-patient senrices a nd with ·i;J:.e fac i lities for t he longtern ca2·e of: c l:ronically ill patie:.::.ts.
'3.9.

T:-iat prese n t ag enc ies e}:pand the1r prograrn.s or nee: a genc1es b e created

to e :.nphas ize preventi -,-e r:1eas;;.res in the fle ld o:: ;; erlatr ics ·t;hr ousl: lncreased medical research , social anc econ o!Jic researc!-1, profess1onal edu.cation, and general pub L.c healtl:· edc:ca t 10n.
40.

That t he proposed consolida t ed Pub l:Lc Eealth Departme nt not only keep

pe.::-t~.1 ent ~rital

ing procedures

stat is -tics o.t' c!:rcnic d iseases, b ut tha J-"

~e

a:;6 ressi~;e

licens-

invcked to i n pro•;e ra pidly t h e pr1ysical facilities an d

the qua l i t~r of ca!:"'e L: '.lnits furnish :.ng ser·v- ice to t he c hron lcally ill.
41.

That, as a ;::.eans of reta::dini; the cl:ronic problem, co::::mun ity services

be developed on a v isiti ng :J as i s "Go f a:r.:.ilies car1ng for i n-valids in t heir
homes, in t !-.. e follow:!.Og s r:ec1.altios:

h ouse ::ee p ir.g; aides_, n"'.ctrition advisors,

d1.et t h erapists, occ upat:10na1 t herapists, a r..d :·ecree.tiona l workers.
42.

T!-:.at a coord i:.-1a tin_;

agen c ~r

be cr"eated t;:; promote ·!:;he ao ove activities

for the c t ronically ill in t!-.e c onuunity .
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43.

That an L'T'..mediate effort be made to bring about the removal of the

State C onstit ut ~on limit on the amcun t of pub lic assj.sta::ce which may
1J ,3 paid ·l~o ne edy individuals so as to permi·t the chr on i cally

ill tore-

ceive a dequa t e medical and h ospital care.
That a total hospital bed requ iremen~j, inclv.ding .Acute, Contag ious,

44.

Tuber c t~.losis, Psyc c iatric and Cb.ronic Diseases, of 13,400 be accepted

as the lS'70 ccEu,unity g oal, and that it be recognized that this requirement vlill reflect a c ommtU'li t;y s l:ortage of a ppro;:imately 9,500 beds when
a ll t h e presen tly proposed h ospitals ar e consJc.rv.cted.
That the co:::munit~r plan to me e JG this need by loca t ing 5,000 beds

45.

J.n Tb.e

~exas ~.:ed ical

Cen-ter, 6 ,800

1n

tl:e :.:etropoll tan .Area otl:er than

in th e Yedical Center, an d 1,600 beds in t he Non-Eetro politan Area.
distribution considers population growt·. ,

c harac te ris ~; ics,

and

-This

concen t~a-

tion of' patients f or pUl"'poses of medical ed ucation and researc h .
46.

That t he bed capaci ty of t he :.: . D. A':lders on Eospital f or Cancer

Researc l: iJ e con siC.ered as addi-tiona l to t he above allocation o:' b eds to
the Te xas :::edical Ce nter.
47.

That all under gradua te rr..ed1c a l

s tt.~d e r.ts

of 3 ay lor

t:ni vers~ty

Colle ge

o:£' L:edic:L:ne 1J e trained "':Jy l S70 i n t :O e h ospita l:; located in The Texas
L:edical Center.
4:B .

Tha t tl·,e inevltab le need :·or ::tore Ci ty- Cou..:::t;)r l:ospi ta l ca:·e s h ould

ll e :;1et o y

con tract~ n ;

wi th non - pr ofit bosp 1 ta.ls :':or t ~ . e care

i !'l s te a d o!: by c onstructi::;n o ::' n or e ; o-vernmeata l
49 .

fe. c ~llt :. e s.

That t he bed requ iremen t innon-metropolitan ar eas be :rret ty the

constructi on c:::'

11

Co:r!!r..uni ·~y

:r: os pit als" o f' 50 or nore ~: et.s , serving pop-

u ls. ti ons of a t leas t 15, 000 .
EO.

That the b ed requirerr:ent i n non - ::e-'4r opclita::J. ar 3a s, i r.. co ·n: mitie s
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as s:::e.ll as 500 popu la t iou , be met by t he establis hment of '' Fubllc
:::ealth a nd :·=ed:cc a l .S ervwe Cen ters" prepared to furnis h , in a :h mited
:·n.ar.m er, c onb i ned pub b.c he a 1th and h os p:L"Ga 1 care.

51.

Tha t o:f'

·c:"e

t ot ::;.l }1ospitsl fa c1llties a portion be r eserved f or the

care of t he Ne gro so as t o equal 17% i r. 1S50, l6Jb in 1960, and 15;~: in 1970.
52.

That th e nu.mb er of separat e :? egro hospitals be kept to a mini:mw.1,

an d '!:;ha t •,vherever f easib le such l'i e0ro facilities be establis hed in the
sa:..ne ins t itutions as t he white facibties, e ven t hott;h segr egated.
53 •

Th a t when estab lis h J.ng ri egro facJ.lities, a fair propor ti on b e of

a pr:tva t e and semi-private t ype accommoda t i on, allowin:;; and encourag i ng

the

_.

.....
'-'Ll..

~:· e g ro

to pay f or a nd receive hls choice.

That general h as p 1 ta ls and out-patien t v.n its should es tab lls h , i n

cooperation wi th t h e D'ni;:rers it;y of Te:.::as De n·t al Sc l'1 ool, a dental ser Y- lce,
net includin;; i'illing; s or restora t ive wor k .
55.

I'hat small

~ ospJ..tals

and health centers, located 1n t be outl;y·ing

sec t ions of 'l:;l:e Area, sh ou l d arran3e

;·1 i

th t :·: e Den tal Sc hool ancl. the

metropcli t a n h os p itals a part-tin:.e de!1ta l ser v ice.
56.

That c i't;.)• clinic::; s h ould fur n1s l:: the i nd 1gent pa tJ. er.ts :1.n co-

operat1. on with the Dental Sct ool, a co:!ple t e ser Yi ce i n all phases ci'
de:J.t i stq r 'bo-;;r.. for c ln l dr e n and ad u l t s.
E7.

Tha t s pec1al hos p i t als with

long -sta~

patients s i10u ld es t abl i s h

a c o::-.p le t e d eutal serv i c e, i nclud i ng f1lh:::6s and r es t ora t i '7e

w or l~,

i n c::ar g e o!: a. fu ll time den tist, assis t ed .:;y ti·.e dental i nter nes f'rolil
the

€ & ~e ral

h os pita ls.

58.

That the pro:d1:1i ty of -the Yeteran 1 s Eospita.l should not be

c1epen3.Gc1 up on to a fford any najor relief t o the acute hospital bed

shor-Gae;e of the Areas.
59.

That consid erat ion s h ould be given

w

the estab lishrnenJG of ccn-

v alescen:b ;;.n i ts in cr adjacent to the larger :;eneral hospitals,
re s t ricted i n use to shor"G-t err:l convalescent r:atients, and integrated
Vl i ~.:;l:

60.

the ac t i lti t i e s of t he Community Rehabilitation Center.
Th:::.t a Childre11 1 s hospital and Hesearch Insti tute of at least

200 b eds to be located i n The

~exas

:,::edical CenJ;:;er b e estab lished to

of'fer c hild su i dance, general pediatric, orthopedic, con·bagious and
p s ychiatric care of children.
61.

ThaJG every e ff ort be made to correlate the i nt erests and resources

of' the .t\rabia 'Ienp le Crippled Children's Organization and the Bureau
of l,:.ental Ey:; ien e, as '.'Jell as o-ther local
suppor ·~ ing

62 .

g rot~ps

having interesJc in

p:;dia t rio care and research .

That t he froposed Public Health Departnent, in cooperatj.on with

t he :s;roposed Sohool ci' Eublic Health, conduct a continuous, greatly
expanded, program of Health :2kl.ucation.
63.

:?hat as a means of raisin6 the level of n:edical care received,

hospitals be encc LU·age d -t o e sts.b lish J.:; eachir.g pr ogra:ms a.'ITI.ong private
and semi- pri vate fa,tients, after proper i ndoctrin at i on. of the s t u:'lents

and the
64.

res pe c~.;iv-e

That a cOI!i.p le te progra.cn of post-gradua t e trainJ.n g in redicine and

den t is tr~r

65.

medical staff's.

be developed at The Texas r,·:edical Center.

That interne. and residenc:!r in medicine traininG
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carri.ed

b~r

-G {~ ree

hospitals of' ·(;he Area be expanded as rapidly as poss1ble, both

in t he nu;,i oer of approved 1nternesh1ps and 1n the nu::nbr~r of hos~n tals

a ppro-ved for interneshlp.
66.

T'na·t; dental 1n".:;e1·nes t 1ps and residencies be establis hed, 111 co-

opere.tipn wi·(;h the

un i~rersit~r

of Texas Dental Branch, in all metropol-

itan h ospi t als where minimum req1.1irer!1ents can be met.
67.

That a College of Dental "N ursing be established at the l•iedical

Center.
68.

That a School of F'ublic Health be established at the 1.iedical ~e n ter.

69.

That an undergraduate course in public health nursins be established

in t h e School of Pub lie Eeal th.
70.

That certain func·liions of the proposed Public Health Department,

one of the City Distric·t Health Centers and certain non-official communi"G"".f health agei.1cies should be located in t he

71.

~::edical

Center.

That one or two vocational sc h ools of nursing s h ould be establis hed

in t he community .
72.

That a sta te licensing law should be enacted for t i'le re gulation of

vocational or prac-tical nurses.
73.

That at leas ·:: ·blvo of the exist 1ng

pro _,~esslonal

should join ;1ith e. university to become a ColleGe of
a four-year prog:ren leading to a Baccalaureate
74.

sc hools of nursing
l0.-ursin~; ,

offering

D e ~~ree.

That endovnnent ·oe sougl: t to maintain t he College of Nursing in

order to provid e

-~his

education to y oung ·;tomen a t a

c har g e.
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reaso~1able

tuition

75.

Th a t a d van ced prog rams of study in pub lie heal t L nursw2;, n urs i.ng

ed uc a tion, and spec:tal clinical fields, all leading; tm1ard an advanced
d eg ree, be estab lis h ed as a part of a univers:tty l;l.nd located at t he
:; ;~ed

76.

lea 1 Cen t er.
Th at asc h ool b e estabhs h ed for Ne g ro student nurses in a college

or t.<ni;;ers 1ty and using cllnical facilities in exis-t i n g hosp1tals and
un i ts b

77.

prop osed l:. os pi tals, clinics, and health units at t l; e

l:~edical

T}:at all possib le u.se be made of' educa t ional facilities of t he

i,:ed ical Ce n te r f or preparation o:? practical nurses, professional nurses
on both o asic a r.d a dvanced levels t;o

t i~. e

end t t at fine .nursing services

b e e.v a1.la·b le f er t;he :i.~edical Ce nter and t hat t h e I;;edical Center f u lfill

its ed 1.::ca t icnal oblig ations in t h e Sout twest.

78.

That the f ollowing schools b e established as part of t he respec·tive

prog rams o? available un lverslties, a nd t hat these schools be locat:3d at
Th e Texas i.~ed1cal Center:

Sch ool of Eospital Administration, School for

C li ni cal Labora t ory Tec l:nicians, Sch ool for : ospital Died;itie.ns, School
for X- :?:a y Tec hr:.ici an s, Sc h ool for Eospital Fharmacists, School for Phy-

s ica 1 'l'h erapy Tec hn ician s, Sc h ool f or ::.:: edical Soc1al 3 or kers, Sc h ool for
~ ': ed

79.

ica 1 Record L i o rar i a. ns.
Tha t con s i c erat ion be g iven to adoption by t be various hospl tal_s

cf an i n clusiy e r ate _::, lan of h ospital c harg es t hat would el i:'li na te t he
:.:1ajorit y of special servi ce c harge s to pa tie nts and per!:lit physic:tan s t he
u se o f facilities as r e quired rather tl: e.n on t he basls o f t be pat i e nt 's
a b ility to pay.
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80.

That the p:('esent Eouston Hospital Council be reorganized,

b ccrporatcd and placed under t he guidance of a fu ll time executive
director.
That the Eos p1 tal Council embod y a central purcha.s ins service

81.

for memt; er h ospitals, and that at an appropriate tlme 1t consider group
serv ice ::.n the f 1eld of collection and investigation of hospital aceoun t s.
82.

That the Eospital Council be an a utonomous b ody with primary re-

presentation by hospitals

acti n~

f or then , but in cooperation with ex-

isting ,groups in the Cotmcll of Social Agencies and i n t he

c :~ arnb er

of

Co!1".::nerce.
83.

That a h ospital co!i'.mi t tee be appointed i'ro:n t he non-profi t institu-

tions to stt;.dy, with t he Gol!l.r:n.mity Chest organiza tion and tte heal-Gh 1.n1it
oi' the Council of Social Agencle s, t he present a·osence of financial s up-

port to t he hospitals caring for the medi cally· ne edy and to ma ke recommendations f or sec -.:. r in; ade quate a nnua l financial asslstance.

Hospita ls

should ·c e paid on a service rendered bas is 1 but the plan s hould permit
t he Coi!'.muni t y Chest to estao lis l·: a reser ve for the unus ual load "ilh ic'h
occurs dur in2; econ orr.ic depressions.
84 .

That t he st:.1dy of

con so lida.tin~s

the Cit;>" and County and t he School

District Health uni t s b e pur s ued by t he C!'!a-::.b er of

Co~ir.leroe

Eealtr. Com-

mittee and t he consolida tion b e b r ousr..t ab out .
85.

That t he Chamber

reco~me ndations

o -~

Commer ce .:ealth Cornm i ttee also consider for

the add ed advan t ages of a close all i ance b etween t he

CP-10.:3

proposed Health

Depari:m~.ent

and t h e Jeffe::·son Davis Hospital to

furtb.er pro_;ra.;ns o f economy throut;h effective use of Jche hospital's
out-patient facilities and staff.

,..
8 o.

That hospitals in ·(;he Area, novt participatinG in t he voluntary

Blue Cross Plan for hospitalization only to the extent of accepting
subscribers, consider more carefully the long-range advantages to
supporting the P lan

v1ith ou~j

reservation in an endeavor to enroll a

lar ge r proportion of the population.
87.

That a. special comrni ttee of t he proposed Hospital Council prepare

a.nd propose a. ple.n for a

co~ s

olidated emergency ambu lance service

operated by the Houston Police Department in cooperation with the
hospi taJs.
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SECTION III - rr HE TEXAS MEDICAJJ CENTER

In the past two decades the term

11 medical

center 11 has corne

to indicate an endeavor on t h e p a r t of individuals of cor:1I!lon purpose
and interest to pool resources, share facilities, and exchange
ideas toward the better car e of t h e phy s i cally and mentally ili..
The medical center has c orne to me an an all-inclusive pattern of
care, desi g ned to carry for ward wi1en norma.l procedures fail, to
reduce the exi g encies to routine a nd t h e unusual to commonp lace.
It has come to signify the rneeting place of students, the optimum
field for research, a n d the sounding-board for universal hospital
practices.

Above all, it represents a strong prescription to be

taken onl y b y a vi g orous• community.
For t h e most part, established centers are to be found in
t h e large rnetrop oli tan areas where they tend to serve the routine
needs of a larg e sector of population and the specialized needs
of an unlimited migrant group.

However, t h ere are a suf ficient

numb er of centers located in s mall c ommunities, p articularly i n
the rnidvres t , to belie the essentiality of a metropolitan area.
The latter h ave well-conceived a mbulatory services covering in
one instance at l e ast, a state-wide area.
Organization patterns vary, usually follmving the conception of

t h e orig i n ators.

Some stem from a single, narrowly

controlled organization, others are comprised of several, independent and otherwise unrelated organizations.

There would seem no

hard and fast f' 0r m of organ ization or development, but all would
seem t o a gre e t h a t

t h e keynote is the opportunit y of greater

community s e rvice t h r· ough cooperative effort.
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Weaknesses, somewhat correlated to their size and scope,
have become apparent through the years.

J!1 rom administr a tive

vie'11vpoi n ts the scope an d weight of suc h a large undertaking in
some instan ces has p roved to o g r eat for a si ng le admi n istrative
unit, not entirel y by size, but most particularly because of the
"h uman element 11 •

On tho ot he r l".J.and in s ome centers this important

"human element tt consideration has been waived because of · its complex nature and the adrn ini strati ve standards have become inflexi b le
in an attemp t to cr e ate a fact o r y -lik e p re c ision and economy.
rrhese a re but a few of t h e factors from which we may draw
exp erie n ce, fact o rs t h at in g e n eral i nd icate t h at t i1ero are no
set of rules t o whic h v1e need conf orm, and that t h e best possible
organization of a medical center may yet be forthcoming.
Wit h out doubt, it was with the basic values of a "cen ter 11
in mind that brought prominent Houston ians into early discussions
and meetings.

It was understanding of t h ese basic values that

finally developed a sincerity and si ngleness of purpose t hat led
to the ince p tion of Th e Texas Medical Cen ter.

On November l, 19<.::5

it was incorporated under the laws of Texas exclusively f or
benevolent, charitable, and educational purposes, and to ac hieve
any of the followin g purposes:
nT o promote and pro vide for or assist in the establishment,
support and maintenance of facilities for medical, dental and
nurs i n g e due a ti on and o t her phases of he alth and medical e clue at ion ,
f or hos p italization and treatment of the sick and afflicted, and
for res e ar·c h
de n ti s t r :;

l .n.

"(.;;;:.:;

f i e ld of h ealth and science of medici n e an d

o
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"To promote and provide for or assist in the establishment,
support and maintenance of medical schools, dental scho ols,
schools of p ublic health and nursin t:: , hospitals and clinics; and
to provide facilities and financing for housing of students,
f'aculty members and employees of all and any of suc h institutions.
"To promote, provide for or assist in the establishment,
support and maintenance of a general health program for the State
of' Texas, as well as s p ecial health programs for the State of
Texas.
11

To join and assist other institutions organized and

operated exclusively for any one or more of the pur•poses herein
stated.
"To make awards,

e i ve

p rizes, grant scholarships, publish

reports anq engage in research.
"To accept and administer gifts, donations and bequests,
whether of money, personal property, or real estate, and otherwise
to accumulate, administer and disburse funds to advance or achieve
any of the above stated purposes.
The Board of Trustees of The Texas Medical Center, with
E.

Vv. Bertner, M.D., as President, have done much to pave the way

toward this development.

They have studied the needs of the

community and of the Southwest.

They developed interest and

support that will be of lasting value; they have been understanding of individual differences; and finally, they ha ve envisioned
a

Center in all its ramificat-ions, which promises to become the

nost outs tand ing a f_ ency for health occurring in t h e Southwest
VI i t hin a generation .

This endeavor may well become a pat.bern

for ot her communi ties to approx .Lma te.

A.

TOTAL BED FACILITIES
1 ..

Hequirernents:
In dealing with the community prograra we were able to

estimate bed requirements f1•om factors relating to population
and population growth, tangibl e bases even though subject to
many vagaries.

Properly applied these factors and ratios

establish an overall. area "need", u.nd even a reasonably accurate
need of' an isolated segment of the population suc h as t~e rural
element.
The bed requirement of the Community is but one yardstick
by which the physical scope of the r.1edical Center can be determined.

Allocations must be based also upon the desirable con-

centration of patients for community service as well as for
teachine; and research; on practical problems of capital finance;
to s orne extent upon existing r.Iedical Center patterns; and upon
evaluation of the newer opportun.i ties w.nich will a rise d ·u .ring
the years of growth.
In an earlier section of the report we indicated that
the Texas Medical Center by 1970 should have a bed capac i ty of
5, 000.

This was planned so as to fulfill the p roportior:at e

obligation to community service in kind a..."'ld volume and to meet
the entire undergraduate teaching proe;ram of the various professional schools without an undue proportion of in-patients on any
one service being required for this purpose.

In addition the

total of 5;000 beds assured the Center a sufficiently large cross
section of' patientA so that graduate training and research in
such specialties as dermatolor;y , neuro-surgery and op::thalr.1oloe;y
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could be undertaken successfully.

This rna:/ be explained with

more clarity by stating that of one hm1dred patients admitted
to a general hospital, usually only
the eye service.

t~o

wi ll become patients on

Consequently, t h e number of admissions, hence

bed facilities, necessary to t_:ua rantee a program of training in
that specialty must be estimated accordin2; ly.

'l'i1is type of

ratio, therefore, was g iven consideration in our determination
of beds for the Center.
Nn.turaliy, these estimates in all of the various specialties do not in each instance reflect the same proportion to total
acute beds as the fonnula in t lw overall community would. dictate.
'l'he reason for this apparent "liberty" is to be found in the
theory of a planned program v.·l1erein it is unnecessary that each
general hospital fit t :ne overall pattern, or that a group of
hospitals fit the proportionate sllare of total needs--but
rather, it is necessary that the grand total should conforr.1.
Services such as contagious, tuberculosis and chronic are
not now considered as entities in the medical

educ ~~ tion

program,

but we feel that provisions should be made for them in the
Center, and that they can become a valuable source of clinical
teaching material.
The Medical Center will in all likelihood drav; a concentration of' certain phases of work, as for example pedia.tr·ic
care.

The Cl'lildren r s Ho~; pi tal v1hich we have reconr::ended should

be locat e d there if possible.

'l'his would automat lcally reduce

t1 Je need .for pedla t.ric; care in otl:te r hospitals, yet not elirninate
it; nor wou.ld it pro d uce excessive facilities if the wl1olc program
is properly

ba~anced.
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Therefore, pedi atric patient s might be con centrat ed
within the special unit and t i1e h os pitals wi thin the Center,
;vhile t he less complicated non-teaching obstetric cases might
be directed away from the Con ter.

In such manner , adequate
,,

clinical teac hing material for each servi c e is ass ured , and
the overall bed proporti on is maintair.e d.
To do this, for t t1e benefit of t he community , will
requir·e continuous , alert policy control and empha sis upon
public education.
Such has been the theory behind our planning, and v;e
believe it is i mp ortant that it be weighed during the periodic
r e consideration of these plans.

r/e show in t he f olloi'iing

Table the proposed allocation of beds to t he Texas Medical
Cente r

for t he years 1950, 1960 and 1970, indicating g rowth

f' rom 2, 500 to 5, 000 beds d urine; that period.

The totals

shown for the non-metropolitan a r ea are represent a tive of
proportionate population, be ing l b pe r cent in 1950, 15.25
per cent in 1 960 and 12.3 per cent in 1 970 .
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Total Medical Center: 2,500

4,000

5,000

Balance of' Metropolitan Area:

2,583

3,698

6,764

1,116

1,385

1,651

6,199

9,083

13,415

Non-Metropolitan

.Arel:i:

rrotal Survey Area:

The specialty bed figures may be checked readily with those
of the Comnnmi ty Proc;ram by applying the percentage distribution
of total acute bed figures used earlier in the report and shown
here for reference:

General Medicine & Surgery
Obstetrics
Pediatrics
Orthopedics & Fractures
Gynecology
Otorhinolaryngology

.456
.143
.100
.080
.048
.045

Neurology
Urology
Dermatology
Neuro-Surgery
Ophthalmology
Total

2o

.032
.028
.025
.022
.020
100.000

Planned Facilities:
Present plannine indicates inclusion of three General

Ilospitals, a Tuberculosis Hospital and a Cancer Research Hospital in the Med ical Center.

Details of organization and

financing are dealtwith elsewhere in the report, but there
remains the problem of measuring and integrating these facilities in relation to patient need.
Hermann Hospital has p lans that v;ill result in a new
llospi tal of' 370 beds to be reserved for private and semi-private
patients.

They also have plans calling for remodeling of the

present hospital for exclusive use of free and part-pay patients
with a bed capacity at least equal to the present 294.
Methodist Hospital plans a capacity of at least 300 becl,s,
while St. Luke 1 s Episcopal Hospital plans call for general beds
in the amount of 250.

Both are well grounded in understanding

of their res pon s :i.bil i ty and rights in the conduct of teaching
and research programs, and it is believed that the allotment
of' 20% of total beds for teaching purposes as originally proposed
11 h~ C-8

by the Trustees of the Texas Medical Center wil l certainly be

met if n ot exceeded.
The Tuberculosis Hospital, to be owned and operated by
the City of

Houston, will represent a minimum of 25 0 beds, all

or any necessary part of which may be used for teac h ing within
that specialty.

Vic be l ieve, tha t if necessar y ,

teach ing of

certain underg raduate clinical subj ects could be c a rried out
here.
The M. D. Anderson Hos p ital for Cancer n esearch re presents
200 beds, which irrespective of the p a y status of p atients, will

b e entirely av a ilable for teaching and researc h .

Again , we

b elieve that this ma y be considered. a source of teach ing not
limited to g raduate work, but of value also as clinical material
for underg raduate teaching.
In the following table we have taken the capacities of
the f'ew services known to be quite definitely assi gned on cur r ent
plans, realizing however, that at this stage they are still very
tentative.

The table serves, however, to recapitulate t h e total

beds:
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BED CAPAC ITY

OF PLANNED HOSPITALS

By Hos p ital a nd Services

Hermann

Tentatively
Assi gned

Psychiat r ic
Obstetrics
General

Obstetrics
Pediatrics
General

-

•

D. Anderson

Tube r cul o sis

-

--

18 2
18 2

42
26
182
250

253
253

47
253
3 00

-

47

Obstetrics
General

47

Fa

586
58 6

28
50
5 86
664

42
26
68

Methodist

To t a l

28
50
78

st. Luk e 1 s

Unassic ned

-

-

-2 00

Cancer

200

=

Tub e rculosis

250

2 50

Total

643

--

1,021

1,664

Totals by Services
Psychiatric

28

28

Obstetrics

139

Pediatrics

26

Cancer

200

Tuberculosis

250

Less Cancer Beds:

26
2 00
2 50
1, 021

1 , 0 21

64 3

1 , 021

1 , 664

443

1, 02:l:.

1 2 464

General
rrot a l:

139
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If these assignments are carried forth, we will find a
substantial shortage from the 2, 500 beds in 1950 that we have
indicated as the desirable quota.

It must be mentioned again

that the 5, 000 bed requirement for 1970 and comparable totals
in any prior period are exclusive of the 200 beds in the
lv! .

D. Anderson Cancer Hos pi tal. This theory has prevailed

throughout the report based upon the fact that the patients
to t h e Cru1.cer Hospital will not come from the immediate area
principally.

Hence, the 200 beds are not in the strict sense

"available" to the Area.

This theory is confined to measure-

ments of patient bed needs while in discussions on clinical
material available for teaching the capacity of 200 patients
is considered.

In the following, the 1950 sho~tage of be~s is

reflected:

TEXAS MEDICAL

CE~J TER

BED REQUIREMENT AND SHORTAGE

1950
Shortage

1950
Requirement

1950
Planned

Tuberculosis

250

250

0

Psychiatric

100

28

72

50

0

50

Chronic

250

0

250

Acute-Obstetrics

200

139

61

Pediatrics

250

26

224

1,400

1,021

379

2,500

1,464

1,036

Contagious

Other
'ro tals:
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3.

Conclusions
From the above we can judge a deficit of 1,036 beds

existing after present building p lans are carried to completion.
Shortages exist in all phases of care except tuberculosis, with
rna jor shortages in chronic, pediatric, and acute care other than
obstetrics.
Even in the face of what mu s t appear to t he intere sted
spectator to be g enerous expansion programs, w e are recommending
that cons ideratioJ1 be given to increasing effort toward expansion.
Pirst, t h e tnree general hospital plans are still in a formative
stage.

We urge that each consider more than contemplated expan-

sion, preferably to a total of 500 beds each.

We appreciate the

problems incident to acceptance of this recommendation, but on
the other hand there is in each of these three instances a set
of machinery in operation, a nucleus of a supporting and operating
organization, as well as a plan for the basic hospital services
which need not undergo proportionate increase in cost.

rr

this is not feasible, one or two additional general

hospitals should be sought to locate in the Center.
In another section of t h e report we dealt with a proposal

for inclusion in the Medical Center, if possible, a c h ildren's
h ospital.

This was to combine into a sub-center the orthopedic,

psychiatric, contagious and pediatric medical care of ch ildren
in a unit of at least 200 beds upon inception.
If. Methodist, st. Luke's and H~rmann could each build for
500 patient s, and t he Chi.ldren' s Hospital as well as the unit

for chr o nic care, could become a reality, the overall patient
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needs would be met.

This, of course, g ives consideration to

the capacities of the present Hermann Hospital and the City
Tuberculosis Hosp i tal.
The previous table indicates need of 250 beds in the
Center for selective chronic cases.

It is realized that much

initiative and effort will be necessary in bringing this about.
Certainly, everyone is in agreement as to the overall need and
most of us agree upon t .h e value of teaching material in such a
group.

There remains but to stimulate an intere s t in financing

such an endeavor and allocating an area, preferably adjacent to
a parent general hospital.
Before leaving the subject of bed require ments and
shortag es, we wish to point out a factor which may already have
become apparent:

that the acute bed shortage in the Center in

1950 based on facilities now planned, totals 664, while the
shortage in the total community amounts to only 860.

This stems

from having set the goal at 2,500 beds for 1950; and although
the shortage seems disproportionate, we believe major emphasis
and impetus should be given to the Center upon its inception.

B.

BED REQUIREMENTS FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES
Baylor University is to operate the College of Medicine

in which an extensive medical program is to be carried out.

The

I'iiedical Sch ool located in the Center is now being constructed,
and it is expected that during 1947 it will be completed.

It

has six laboratory departments teaching the first two years
of the medical c u r-.;.· iculum, and it is pl anned that the last
two years will be almost entirely clinical and bedside teaching
to be carried out in the out-p a tient department and in the .
hospitals of the Center and t h e City.
TMC-13

In addition to the

needs would be met.

This, of course, g ives consideration to

the capacities of the present Hermann Hospital and the City
Tuberculosis Hosp i tal.
The previous table indicates need of 250 beds in the
Center for selective chronic cases.

It is realized that much

initiative and effort will be necessary in bringing this about.
Certainly, everyone is in agreement as to the overall need and
most of us agree upon t .h e value of teaching material in such a
group.

There remains but to stimulate an intere s t in financing

such an endeavor and allocating an area, preferably adjacent to
a parent general hospital.
Before leaving the subject of bed require ments and
shortag es, we wish to point out a factor which may already have
become apparent:

that the acute bed shortage in the Center in

1950 based on facilities now planned, totals 664, while the
shortage in the total community amounts to only 860.

This stems

from having set the goal at 2,500 beds for 1950; and although
the shortage seems disproportionate, we believe major emphasis
and impetus should be given to the Center upon its inception.

B.

BED REQUIREMENTS FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES
Baylor University is to operate the College of Medicine

in which an extensive medical program is to be carried out.

The

I'iiedical Sch ool located in the Center is now being constructed,
and it is expected that during 1947 it will be completed.

It

has six laboratory departments teaching the first two years
of the medical c u r-.;.· iculum, and it is pl anned that the last
two years will be almost entirely clinical and bedside teaching
to be carried out in the out-p a tient department and in the .
hospitals of the Center and t h e City.
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In addition to the

Medi~al

Co ll eg e, Daylor Universit y p la n s an Instit u te of Bio-

logical and Patholog ical Research.
In our section on Community Program we dealt at some
length on the under g raduate training prog ram in the University
and recommended that the clinical training of underg raduates
could be most satisfactorily carried out if confined to the
physical limits of the Center, t her'eby el.i.mina tin8 problems of
travel and g uaranteeing a maximum uniformity in teach ing tec :-1niques and standards.
From t h is we dealt vr ith the analysis of t he teaching bed
requirement as of lD70.

Based upon the thousand bed requirement

established by the faculty of the Me d ical School we concluded
that if the g eneral hosp itals in the Ce n ter assi gn between
2 0 and 25 ~s of the .facilities w·hich we estimate is t :1e total
needed b y 1 9 70, t h e pro g ram can be carried with ease.

In fact,

we calculated t h at the 1, 200 beds represen ting con tag ious,
tuberculosis, cancer and chronic patients would be in excess
of' the actual teaching n.eed, an d would offer a source from which
to draw an unlimited amount of supp lementary training material.
The prog ram could be further assured, we feel, t h ro ugh
adoption of reco mmendat i on s that teac h i ng of medical s t u dEnts be
carried on among pay patients followin g a period of indoctrination o f medical student and staff, coup led wit h an active public
relatio ns pro g ram.
This wo uld seem t h e picture toward wh ich L1e program
s h ould be 1)oln t e d 5 but we realize trm t some time wi ll elapse before a ll of t h e se t ·aci lit ies are avai l able and befo re t h e above
mentione d tea chinc p r a ctice can b e of measured va l ue.

In t h e in-

terim, t he a mount of avail a ble teachi q:; b eds mus t be lmown.
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As

stressed the frequent interchang e of beds between services is
practice c.ommon among all

t~1e

hospitals and renders impotent any

figures r efl~ctin g beds by "medical services".
fled,

t h ere fore, with knowledg e of t

~ te

We must be satis-

total numbers available and

depend in large part u p on t he c ooperation of the hospitals in
making assi g nments t h at will fi t the teaching need.
In the table that folio ws

Vi e

have attempted to outline the

1950 proba b le and possible sour ce of teaching material, first in
the hiedical Center , and secondly in the City of Houston:

UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING MA'l1ERIAL

--------------- B E D S --------------

Undergraduate
Teaching

Non-Teaching

Total

294

370

664

r.:Iethodist

60

240

300

Sto Luke's

50

200

250

404

810

1,214

100

100

200

50

200

250

1950
Probable So urces:
Hermann

Total:
Poss l. bl e Soux'ces:

Cl11")o=.1.ic I Iospi tal

Cancer l:iospital

200

200
50

200

250

Expa n si on Programs

116

464

580

'r o t .a .l:

516

964

1,48~

920

1,774

2,694

Tube r culosis

We have applied a ratio of 20% of total beds available in
Il'l ethodist and St. Luke 1 s, the total capacity of the present
Hermann Hospital which together reflects about 404 undergraduate
teaching beds.

Under ' 1 Possible S ourcestt we have sho>m 50 ]b of the

recommended 200 bed Chil d ren 1 s Eosp i tal and made an allowance
of 50 beds from a recommended 250 bed chronic hosp ital.

Vle have

shown the full allocation of t h e hi . D. Anderson Cancer Hospital
beds, and 20 7~ of the proposed City Tuberculosis Hospital be es .
We have added 116 beds which would. accrue through acceptance of
recommended expansion of St. Luke's, Methodist, and the new
Hermann Hospital to 500 beds each at a rate of 20% teaching.
With the full realization of all these probable and
possible developments the beds available for undergraduate
teaching would amount to 920.

It is quite possible that this

number should be reduced somewhat in view of the questionable
utilization of, for instance, 200 cancer beds, 50 tuberculosis
beds, and 5 0 chronic beds in an undergraduate teaching program.
From this it is apparent that the undergraduate training
program of the Baylor University must continue for the next few
years to be performed in part in the hospitals of the City.

As

at present the general clinical material at Jefferson ~avis, the
obstetrical material available at st. Joseph's, and the additional
material to be offered t l1rough hie morial Hospital's participation
with the r~l edical Center would seew adequate to meet all needs.
However, some adjustment of professional staff organizations
i n these hospitals will be necessary, particularly at Jefferson
Davis.

C.

CEHTRALIZATIOUS
The most basic concept of a Medical Center calls for

cooperative effort .among all participants in the solution of their
~

mutual problems, in the ad van cer.1ent of t h eir mutual aims, and in
the coordination of their activities one with the other.

The

close alignment of pote n tial strength in a Center presents endless
opportunities if the participants reach a conunon ground of understanding, first of each other's problems, and secondly of their
combined power.
In The Texas Medical Center t h e hospitals are additionally
fortunate in ba ving an active Center group to abet their planning
and give financial assistance to joint enterprises which are of
benef' it to the group and, hence, to the Medical Center itself.
Vie have analyzed t£1e advantages and disadvantages of a

number of specific joint enterprises, or centralizations as we
have termed them. From these -vve have selected those below as
worthy of imr;Jediate consideration.

Fundamentally, the advantages

stem from improved service and possible economies.

The financial

savings accrue from savings in total capital investment, or by
releasing areas in hospitals for more valuable revenue producing
activities or by savings in operating expense.
The question most frequently asked in dealing with group
action toward centralization is - "Are we losing our autonomy and
our right to indi vidualism?'1

It poses a problem to answer con-

e is ely, because what one hospital group would care to preserve
under a flag of "individualism", another hospital g roup might condemn as a flagrant misuse of entrusted funds.

A centralization,

properly conceived and administered is representative of the
constituent's theories of operation.

Although it may be unable

to absorb numerous individualistic ideas in fairness to other
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constituents, a satisfactory cooperative method can usually be
determined if the desire to do so is present.
that follow are not intended as completed

11

The centralizations

working" procedures,

but only as recornmendat ions for continued study, discussion and
throught by the participating hospitals and interested groups.
We list the foll.owing centralizations as worth;r of further
study while the plans for the proposed units are being developed,
and that decisions may be reached as to ownership, control and
support, so that the participants may be assured that the common
functions will be available prior to their need.
l.

Central Out-Patient
An o,,t-Patient Department, including complete clinics and

a central medical record · department for statistical analyses,
should be established in the Medical Center.

Such a central unit

is highly essential to a well integrated teaching program.

It

would give assurance that the maximum quantity of clinical material
available in the area, especially in connection with the teaching
of the specialties, would be put to the best possible use.
'rhis point is made in view of the fact that in even r:10re
populated areas, teaching material in neurology, urology, dermatology, and ophthalmology frequently fulfills only minimum teach;i..ng
requirements, and if the total amount available in Houston is
divided between two, three, or four clinics, the time might come
when no one clinic would have available a good cross-section of
teaching material.
The faculty of Baylor Medical School has indicated ths.t
out-patient clinic experience could best be conducted in a clinic
averaging 200 visits per day for a clinical undergraduate body of
the size they propose.

'l1 his too would be grotmds for advocating
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a central clinic in that it is unlikely that any one hospital
would be prepared to meet · such demands.
Professi on al control should be vested in the Baylor
University College of Medicine and the University of rrexas Dental
School.
Consideration has been given to the dangers that might
arise from a lack of correlation between out-patient and in-patient
activities, and although this becomes a possibility in a plan such
as proposed,

joint interest and responsibility by the clinic and

hospital, possibly through the medium of an out-patient department
central committee with ample in-patient representation can successfully establish safeguards.
In the development of the professional staff by the schools
mentioned above, we would suggest that the chief of tl:e in-patient
service from one of the general hospitals be appointed as chief of
the correspondine; out-patient clinic.

These appointments could be

arranged so that the hospital carrying the bulk of an in-patient
specialty would likewise have the corresponding out-patient specialty,
and this formula might be extended to include responsibility for the
'

proper supervision by attending physicians.
Problems, of course, present themselves when considering the
allocation of out-patients to in-patient services, when the la.t ter
services are distributed in several distinct hospitals.
It could be the responsibility of a. previously mentioned
central committee to study the problems in connection with referring
out-patients in need of hospitalization with a view to observing
proper and previously agreed upon proportions.

In this connection

it might be necessary to establish patient day quotas for participating hospitals so that their fair share of medicallY. indigent work
flows to them through the out- pa ti £mt 's admitting section.
T!~I c
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In the

referral of all such patients, it is believed that the central
clinic must be held responsible for the final determination of
indigency and of the need for hospitalization, relieving the
individual hospital of both responsibilities.
When this clinic comes into being, there may be certain
problems which must be met in developing lineE' of demarcation between it and .Jefferson Davis Out-Patient Department and oth er clinics ·which may spring from the plans of the City !Iealth Department.
We urge that the out-patient department be sub-divided into
clinics representative of all in-patient services of a complete
general hospital, including venereal disease, now a weakness of the
present clinics, and psychiatry, now a very minor consideration of
these clinics.

Furthermore, it is urged that consideration be given

to establishment of a follow-up clinic within the central out-patient
organization, and it is suggested that the work of this clinic might
be coordinated with the activities of the Visiting Nurse Association.
An important adjunct to the teaching and research service
f'or which the clinic is to be founded rests in great part upon the
medical records system devised and the mechanism by which these
findings become the common property of interested physician groups.
We are suggesting that consideration be given to a unit-type
medical record vvhich would embody the complete history during all
in-patient and out-patient experiences.

To accomplisn this, the

clinic must become the focal point for the records of all patients
in the Center.
It is recommended that the record room of t h e ou t-patient
department be equipped. with electrical tabulating equipment and
through use oi' standard nomenclature by all hospitals' a punch card
, - f
·, ·t-ate
system be devised that wou...Ld acl...Ll ·medical statistics.

an~JT

number of reports or.

T 'nl· s, anu' t··h-· c un1· t record s ystem require t hat
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the medical records of all in-patients should be sent to the outpatient record room for punch carding and tabulatin[; .

11his system

should accomplish the maximum in interchange of medical da ta and
save a su bstantial amount in reducing repetition of statistical
services.
If, on the other hand, medico-legal aspects of record
keeping dictate that individual hospitals retain permanent custody
of private patient records, we urge that ttJey be subjected to punchcarding to preserve that important function of the system and that
this be done centrally, after wh ich the record itself could be
returned to the respective hos p ital for permanent filing.
Having a bearing on this discussion

of· records and record ·

keeping is an ea r lier discussion dealing with the possible organization of a school for medical record librarians within t h e Medical
Center, and after study it may be that the hospitals would agree
that the parent organ iz at ion best fit ted to s p onsor this school
vwuld be the out-patient clinic.

Certainly, a substantial amount of

the practical experience of sue h students could be obtained he rein.
Up to this point we have not dealt with the basic organization of this out-patient department.

VIe believe that The Texas

Medical Ce n ter, I n c. should own and op e rate this department.

We

intend this to imply certain assistance toward meeting building and
equipment costs.

The operating expenses should be borne proportion-

ately by the part ic ipat ing hosp i t a ls, by the Io:Ie dical. School of
Baylor University, by the University of Texas Dental School, by the
city government and by the community.

In indic atL>lg conmunity

support, v1e refei' to an earlier discussion dealing with the basis
upon wh ic i:l t ?1e Cormnun.ity Ch est nov1 allocates funds to hospitals
for the assistance of medically i n digent.
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As previously stated the M.edical School of Baylor University
and the University of' Texas · Dental School would as sume professional
control of the medical staffing of the clinic.

This WOU..Ld encompass

approval of appointments, general conduct of the professional
staff, rotation of students, assisting in resident assignments,
and in recommending policies tended to improve or guarantee teaching
standards.
With this diversification of responsibility we must : :1 ot
lose s lght of the fact that the general hospitals of the Center
have a vested interest in this clinic, financially, educationally,
and institutionally, and their representation on the out-patient
committee should be of such strength as to guarantee this.
Oper :.: ;.t ional cost of the clinic is difficult of estimation,
and we hesitate to use available information on local clinics
because of involved accounting procedures.

In fact, out-patient

cost figures are notably inaccurate in most areas as a result of
confusing systems of prorating costs between hospitals and medical
schools.
However, from current figures available, principally in the
Cleveland, Ohio area where accounting sys terns are well standardized
and have been subjected to involved research, we conclude that the
clinic, if operated to serve as well as teach, at a level of 55,000
visits per year, will involve a gross cost between ~pl.9 5 and $2.25
per visit.

r_rhis cost does not reflect interest on investment nor

depreciation on building.

Not only will. this centralization guaran-

tee the highest quality of cou1munity service and the maximum use of
clinical teaching mat erial available but it will also save capital
investment and operating expense.
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2.

Central Laundry and Linen Service
Laundry
We are recommending the centra l ization of laundry and linen

service based largely on the i'inancial economies accruing to participating hospitals and other constituent organizations both in actual
capital outlay and in the subsequent operation costs.
In the first instance, vre l1ave the value of space freed to
each hospital by removal of planned laundry rooms, linen rooms, and
sewing rooms.

Next, the capital outlay necessary to equip the

laundry planned in several hospitals would far exceed that necessary
to equip a single large laundry.

This saving is difficult to esti-

mate, and in part would depend upon the general theory of operation,
namely, as to whether a work day in excess of the standard eight
hours v1ith the resultant reduction in equipment necessary would be
feasible.
Economies apparent in operating costs seem to resolve into
these factors:

namely, that manipulation and utilization of man

p ower is usually p ossible to a greater extent within a larger group
of empl oy ees; that supervisory costs do notmually increase in
direct proportion to the increase in employees; and that low unit
costs usually result from larger quantity usage of water, steam
heat, ligh t, po w·er and supplies.
It will, of course, be necessary to study in detail with
building and equipment engineers t h e plans of a central Jaundry service and only through such study can the actual savings in capital
outlay and o pe ratL1g cost be de ·t ermined.

However, the experiences

of h os p itals curren tly interested in building programs would seem to
indicate that for a centralizati on of the l?resent planned 1,600 beds,
approximately :;;a 75,000 must be planned as the cost of building and
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~pl60, 000 as the cost of equipment.

On the other hand to build

and equip five separate units in t lle general hospitals, the cancer
and the tuberculosis hos pital, building costs would approximate
~~250, 000 and equipment ~p300, 000.

'i'his represents a potential

total saving of ~p 220, 000 on the present planned capacity.

Vihen

you contemplate the future expansion to 2, 500 beds or 5, 000 beds,
the potential savings in investment is highly significant.
Naturally, these are g ross estimates.

When the plans of

each of the five units are far enough advanced, more accurate
estimates can be secured for final decision.
Additional savings in operating costs can be secured by
centralization.

From a study of operating costs in varying sized

hosp i tals we have found that many with capacity less than 350 tend
toward p e r capita per diem costs approximating .42 whlle those
operating laundries serving the large volume centers approximate
• 27 per capita per diem.
It is estimated that 480,000 patient days would be the
vo 1 ume of service in The 'I'exas li~ edical Center of' l, 600 beds.

The

higher per capita cost, reflecting the probable operation of the
decentralized laundries, would indicate . $192,000 operating costs
per year.

The centralized laundry securing the lower per capita

cost would reflect ~n3o, 000 or an annual potential s avfng approaching ~~60,000.

Approximately this same saving is estimated v;hen the

lower rate on poundage is attained by centralization.
Certainly, with laundry and linen expense approaching

5%

of' total I1osp i t.cc1 e x p enditure and vvi th the above g ross estirr:ates

in n1ind, careful consideration of the advantages of centralization
should be made.
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Llnen Gont-ru.1.

It would seem advantageous to include as a function of' the
central laundry the control, including replacement, of all hospital
linens and these sue;gestlons might be carried in mind as having a
bearing on successful operation:
( 1)

It mie;ht prove feasible to apJ.ioint a. representative

committee experienced in nursing needs, in laundry techniques, and
in matters of purchasing to consider diligently their mutual problems and . strive for standardization of size and quantities of
hospital linens.

They should attempt re-designing of items to

fill needs being met by use of multiple slightly varying pieces.
(2)

Such staildardization would permit interchangeability

of linens between the hospitals and avoid the expense of processing,
or markinc;, and of sorting which would further insure the lowest
possible

poundag~

v · ( 3)

cost.

Such standardization would also tend tovmrd elimina-

tion of "special" high priced manufactured items and increase the
purchasing power of "stock" items.
Sewing Room
It would, of course, be feasible to have adjacent to the
laundry area a sewing room capable of undertaking manufacture of
small quantities of special items and the repair' of all hospital
linens.
Rug Cleaning Room
Although more frequently appended to housekeeping facilities
and under the ir control, in this instarice where centralization is
being urged, this truly econom i c function might reasonably be made
the responsibility of the central laundry, mor e from the standpoint
of centralized location t £1a."l for any other · reason.
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General
Control of this service unit could well rest with t ho Texas
IV!cdical Center, · Inc. with capital and operating expenses mot by the
hospi tuls and other illli ts of the Center using the facilities.

Slid-

ing scales based upon poundac;e or unit poundage costs c oulG. be
established on a non-profit making formula .to g uarantee participants
a rate lo wer, we believe, than possible under their own necessarily
restricted volume.
3.

A Central JiJfaintenance of Buildings and Grounds Service
We are recommending that consideration be given to the

centralization of the responsibility for the maintenance of buildings and grounds. This is intended to refer to the services of
engineers, draftsmen, esti rn:::.tors, electricians, mechanics, · carpenters, painters, and representatives of other trades deemed necessary ·
to the orc anization of a well-rounded department •
.Such an endeavor would permit the availability of engineers
and skilled mechanics normally unavailable to hospltaJ.s of medium ·
size and modest budgets.

The op erating expense for such work sh oUld

be lessened both through planned maintenance and by the e;reater
utilization of equipment.
By reason of the quantity of work, the full time services of
consulting engineers, draftsmen, estimators, and such s pee ial trades
as masons, glazers and elevator electricians which the average individual hospital could not afford would. become available, and the
ability to a void duplication of ordinary equipment and tools would
allow for expencl:i.tures in much needed but seldom acquired machine
shop equi pmo r:t.

Such malntenanc e shops might profitably ir:.c lude a

modest sized machine shop and a paint shop, including stripping tanks,
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et cetera, equipped to renovate all hospital furniture and equipment.
Centralization of maintenance could lot-~ ically start with
appointment of a building committee having the authority necessary
to bring into conformity and standardization "specifications",
particularly those dealing with mechanical and electrical installations which are involved in the proposed buildings.

This should

~pply to the plans and specifications of St. Luke's h1etLo<iist, and

Hermann, and to the other units of the Center as they come i:-lto
being .

The advanta g es of standard specifications would at the begin-

ning hardly seem to justify the work involveC., but as time passes and
the replacement of literally thousands of individual parts becomes a
routine problem, the value of

stand~?-rdization

will become apparent.

The expedl tious handling of emcrcenc ies tt:ay be

~)ointed

out

as a reason against centralization of workmel i, witrl t h e feelint; t !1at
proper "coverage 11 might not be accorded all areas; al t !:wugh this
might occur, it should not be deemed an inevitable condition and
proper management will provide for meeting emergenc i es.
The operatine; expenses for maintenance of buil dings and
erounds should be considerably less for t h e partic.:.pa ting iw spi tals
due not only to better distrioution of manpower but to greater
utilization of equipment.
4.

Central Heating and Power Plant Service
Obviously in this sized project con siderable ·economy can

be

.
db y a cen t ra 1 serv1cc
·
rea l lZe
o f t •111·s k1"nc~. . .

r+" s11o·..: ld be owned

and operated by the Medical Center and service furnished at cost·
Substantial savings can also be r ealized in t ile total c apital inve st.
ment for such facilit1es.

r.:_-. or~eovcr, v·aluablc s ·~acc i n o t her bu: l d-

ings can be utilized for more s J.c:;nificant pur poses ·

? ractica .i. _prob-

' · l··acility· ur;:e
lems in timing the construction or~ t rus
.... ear.Ly· study
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and considers tion so that the service would bo ready for expanded
institutions.
5.

Central Purchasing and Storing Office
Although we have recommended elsewhere that a reorganiza-

tion of the Hospital Council be undertaken to the end that hospitals
of' the entire aroa mi g ht provide themselves with certain important
group services, one of wh ich is centralized purchasing, we recommend
that within the Medical Ce n ter itself, a central purchasing function
be orgunized also that would coordinate the purc h asing requests from
hosp i tal.s, clinics and other units of' the Center wishing to participate.
As the Medical Center units pass their early stage of
development, well over one million dollar·s of total supplies must
be purc .i:1as ed annually by them. Such an amount dictates a need of
highly trained personnel, sugg ests economies from bulk purchases at
lower prices and through the development of a larger ran5e of
potential marlcets than could be otherwise secured by each unit
acting separately. Storeroom facilities should be provided for
tl1.e bulk purchases, to be issued periodically to the smaller
storerooms of the individual units of the !1~edical Center.

Its cost

would be relatively small and could be prorated over the supplies
used by each unit.
This would appear to be a duplication of function and energy
except for the fact that the Hospital Council should. limit the scope
of' their efforts to the procurement of bulk supplies of a nature that
should be well defined in advance.

Hence, many hundreds of i terns

daily needed in a unit the size of The Texas Medical Center would
still require procurement, in fact, would represent the more difficult part of the purchasing problem although representing probably
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a small per cent of the value involved in all supply expenditures.
Such centralization has obvious advantages, not the least
of which lies in the channeling of all commercial contacts. into
one location in the Center where they can be equitably, ethically,
and expeditiously handled.
Although this unit might not be responsible for large bulk
purchasing and, therefore, responsible for ti.1e savings accruing
thereby, in comparison with decentralized purchasine; it could surely
be staffed more econoJnically, be able to develop a larger range of
potential narkets as a result of more volume, and to some extent
correlate requirements to secure advantageous prices, while if the
Hospit a l Council failed to develop this service, this proposal
would be paramount.

6.

Central Personnel Service
Personnel wages, particularly in hospital organizations,

are mounting until it appears that they will represent from 7070 to

'755£ of the total budget.

In addition to its ef f' ect upon the quality

of service, g ood personnel management can resuit in real economies
of" operation. Certain of these personnel functions can be conducted
rnore effectively by centralization in a project of this size than by
decentralized ef{orts.

We refer to the recrui tmcnt, pre-emplo:rment

interviewing and testing, in training prog rams, health service and
indoctrination procedures.

This service should be c onducted by

the Medical Center and offered to all units in the Center on a
cost basis prorated by payroll per unit or service secured.
We would recommend that a committee of personnel relations
be appointed to coordinate and standardize as deemed necessary to
meet the unusual conditions existing in individual hospitals.
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It is believed that at the start of such a centralization
the function be vested with the original interview and screening
proceses preceding actual employment for the non-professional
groups only, placing the

l~esponsi bili ty

for a temporary period for

the procurements, interviewing, and hiring of graduate nurses and
technicians, with the individual hospital.
This function e:uided by the committee of personnel relations
should undertake in-trainint; pro E;rams and indoctrination lectures
that would be deemed necessary and would have the function of
developing statistics on labor turnover and separations.

It should

be vested with the responsibility of conducting terminal interv-iews,
as -vvell as maintaining records on up-gradine; and job evaluations.
It would be responsible for interpreting labor conditions
and markets and establishing contacts leading to t.ne sources of
labor sup ply, should prove competent and invaluable in t .; le setting
of wages and salary scales, in the standardization of job classifications, and a source to which employees might bring personal. as well
as vocational problems.

It should devise health programs for em-

ployees and be responsible for organizing and carrying out such
recreational programs as may be agreed upon.
7.

Central Public Relations Service
The public relations aspects of a project as major as this

in the health life of' this community are of paramount importance,
particularly during the formative years of the project when the
community r s publ .J. c opinion is experiencing its first co:ntact and is
being molded.

'I' he i n dividual units in their current fund-raising

campaigns are securing already realistic public reactions a.."ld
appreciating the need of greater public information.
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It is realized that the averag e moderate sized hospital
cannot afford the

fu~l

time services of a public relations officer,

but w ith such a g roup as sug g ested in t h e Medical Center, we recommend that con side rati on be g ive n to t h is i mp ortant aspect of public
education.

Suc h a pers on o r

st af f woul d b e responsible for welding

cooperative plans util.Lzing every possible legitimate and ethical
means of informing t h e public of the benefits to be d e rived from
its ho s p ital s •
F'rorn such an office wo rking toward a regularity and continuity of pub lic releases, the hospita ls, in fact, t h e Center is
certain of the follo wing benefits:
( 1)

Development of public understanding and appreciation

of hospital services.
(2)

F ostering of an attitude of g e n eral goodwill on the

part of the p ublic t o ward the h ospitals.
( 3)

Stimulation of more accurate analysis of community

needs and institutional reso u rces.
(4)

Clarification to the public and to governmental

bo dies the status of voluntary hos p itals so that the many economic
proble ms being discussed may be solved in a most desirable manner.
(5)

Effecting a thorough unde rstanding as to the legiti-

mate reasons for hospital construe tion.

Make known the advantages

of over-hospitalization and stimulate the g reater use of existing
hospital facilities.
( 6)

Stimulating voluntary co n tributions, public and

private e n dowmen C3.
In addition to the worJ.;: of public education , such a staff
might und ertake work in preparation of bulletins, a n nual re p orts,
and intra-center publication s.
This ser•vice beca u se of i t s all inclusive nature should be
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operated by the Medical Center with a prorating of the costs to
the individual agencies and to t h e Center itself.
8.

Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Unit
We are recommending that consideration be given to the

development of a central pharmaceutical laboratory in the outpatient building which would be coordinated with and furnish
fac i l i ties for tJ:1e Schoo.l of Pharmacy dealt with in recommendations
necessary for needed training :t'acili ties.

rr h is laboratory should

be under a Pharmacologist appointed to the faculty of a university.
If such an Ul)dertakin'-o: could be accomplis h e d , it would
'

.>

serve the pur•pose of training student pharmacists, vvhic-h training
could be rounded out throug h interneships of reasonable duration
in t h e hospitals' pharmacies of the IViedical Center, and at the same
time prove a source from which could be procured almost any nonbiolo g ical preparation used by the hos p itals and at costs far lower
than obtainable on the open market.
It is sugg ested that in addition to the routine compounding
of' medication s in bul k ,

t h e manufacture of sterile .solutions would

be an economic undertaking .

Substantial saving s have been realized

through just such plans already in existence in ot h er Ce n ters, and
these mi g ht be studied as patterns for t he developmen t of t hi s unit.
It would seem advisable to establish a pharmac y committee
early in the stage s of' suc h centralization with sub stant i al r epresentation by medical staffs, and h os p it&l pharmacists.

'l' i1is com-

mi ttee shoul d take t h e n ecessary actio n a nd t ho ut;ht t owar d t~~e
establis hrnent o-'- e:. standard. forr:mlar :~ acceptable to al l h os _iJl tals
o.f the Center anJ. s i:1o uld develo p re g ulations to c ontrol t l:1e use of
proprietary drug s a nd exces sively e x:;-)en sive drug s vrh ere less expe n sive substitutio n s of equal r::er j_t are a v ai l a b le.

It s i1ou l d advise

on the inclusion and exc lu si on to t~·~e fo r mulary of new an d nonT ;\' C-32

official but

ac~epted

drugs.

It is sugg ested that i1' it becomes a pparent that an
unusual delay is likely to occur in the development of' a pharmacy
student body that consideration be given to establis h ing the laboratory either operated by the School or jointly by t h e ho s pital s, and
that the s t ::t ff be obtained from pharmacolog ists, pharmacists and
technicians.
~ iven

Consideration h as been
f1mctions related to

horne- 1~ oing

to the centralization of

prescriptions, but this has been

ruled out in view of t he fact that t he elaborate mechanisr11. necessary for its accomplishne:nt might we ll work a har<.lship upon many
of the patients.
This unit

s ~1o ul d

be operated by the Ledical Center and

the costs directly districute<.l to t ;le hospitals and clinic on the
basis of t h e number and volume of solutio n s, preparations and
me dicatio n s received by the participatine; a g encies.

Such a unit

can become more than self-supporting , if desired.
9o

Cent ral Dining Service
i/le are recommending that considerati on be g iven the develop-

ment of central dining facilities which could be made availab le to
p ersonnel, student g rou ps, ambulatory patients and vis it ors to all
patie nts denendent for meals upon the localit y o1' t h e Me dical Center.
Such facilities are deemed extrerr;ely important in t h o overall
development of the Center inasmuch as i t

is a service which is fre-

quentl y left to chance in a devclo prr;en t of group activities .and is
finall ~r 'r:~et by

conn;wrcial concerns i n a mann er entirely lncompatib:i.e

v1ith the conditions and ne eds.
It is re a lized that hosp itals of tile Center mu s t plan facilities in a degree that will provide food preparation for personnel
and student g rou p s as welJ. as for- pat ients, and t!ul.t no proportionate
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saving in equipment cost can be expected, if this recommendation
is carried t h rough .

Also, we realize that a moderate proportion

of personnel food preparation can usually be carried by employees
primarily engag ed in patient food pr eparation and that only a
minimum cut back in the salary exp ense of t he se individuals can be
expected.
We wish to point out tl1ree trends noticeable in recent
years in hospitals throughout t h e countr J , all of which can be
adopted with ease follovJing such a centra l ization:
(l)

There is a genuine interest in alleviating any and

all phases of student group existence tending toward institutionalism.
(2)

There are efforts being made to disp ense with the

old system of serving a nplanned meal tt to personnel and student
groups with frequent dissatisfaction on the part of the recipient.
(3)

Many hospitals have placed a cash value upon all

perquisites including meals and are paying the value of such per-:
quisi tes to students and personnel, allowing those ir:cii vicluals t o
buy their ovm meals consisting of what they want and where they
want it.
'l'hese have all been accomplished . or cons idered with a
view toward correction of the condi tions which over a period of
many years have led to continuous agitation and agg ravation.
It would seem that upon completion of all plans now in
vision for The Texas Medical Center there might well be between
7, 000 and 8, 000 persons living, workir;g, or visiting within the
Cen ter.

Therefore, we feel that the Medical Center sbould operate

a- c en t 'ral restaurant which would furnish meals on a low profit or
cost basis to individuals connected with the participating agencies;
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and secondly, that all of the hospitals should keep to a minimum
their dining services and kitchen facilities.

10.

Communication System
It is our belief that the opportunities for economies and

more effective operation can be secured by the installation of a
central telephone service and a central pneumatic tube system.
Each of these sho u ld. be studied when tlle plans of tr:.e individual
units have pr•ogressed sufficiently to be relatively definite and
final decision made before coristruction.

Their installations

. would be dependent upon the final decisions made in regard to other
c en traliza tions, such as laundry, maintenance, pharmacy, etc.

11.

Organization
Insofar as the agencies which comprise the Medical Center

are independently operated and the above desirable centralizations
will have lasting effect upon future activities, it seems advisable
to have formal organization channels by which individual differences
may be recognized and the joint endeavors may meet their objectives.
On the highest organization level the major policies can be coordinated and enunciated by the action of the Board of Trustees on which
is included represente..tives of the participating agencies.
However, this is not sufficient to keep abreast with technical c J.1 ang es and currently varying operational probleiiiS which are
pre sent in the administration of educational and health agencies.
Some provision should be made, at least, on two lov1er levels of' the
organization.
(a)

Therefore, we suggest the creation of:
A Central Adminis tra ti ve Advisory Comrni ttee, composed

of the chief executives of the various units of the
~.'i edical Center, with the Chief Executive of The

Texas Medical Center as chairman, which Would
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suggest detailed policies and recommendations on
all joint projects and services for later action
by the Board; would jointly develop regulations
and procedures for carrying out the adopted policies and would adjust the current problems which
undoubtedly would arise.
(b)

Special Advisory Committees on Sp ecific Joint Services; for example, Committee on Purchasing , Committee on Personnel, Committee on Pharmacy, and
the like.

'l'hese committees would be composed of

respective department heads representing the various
agencies and would be s"U.bordinate to the Central
Administrative Advisory Committee to which they
would make their recommendations.

Likewise, they

would be expected to develop rules and procedures
for their respective fields.

D.

MEDICAL CENTER UNITS
At the beginning of this study, the following institutions

were scheduled to function as units in the Medical Center.

Else-

where in this re p ort are our comments and suggestions relative to
their functions .and programs:
( 1)

Baylor University College of Medicine

(2)

University of 'l'exas Dental Branch

(3)

University of 'l 'exas School of Public Health

( 4)

Un lversi ty of 'I'exas .Post-Graduate Medical School

( 5)

Mo D. Anderson Hospital for Cancer Research

(6)

Hermann Hospital

(7)

Methodist Hospi t al

(8)

St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital
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(9)
(10)

Tuberculosis Hos p i t a l.
Medical Library o f Houston Acadmil:T of ;,:e di c ine

Also, altho u gh n o t

located i n the

r~: ed i c a l

Ce nt e r grounds ,

t h e Hice Institute can b e of g reat v a.l. ue in c ooperat. ion wi th t h e
Sc h ool of .t' ubl ic He a l th a nd in f iel d s of s p ecial r es ear c l1 , particular ly in parasitology, bio-ch e mi str y a n d phys i cs; t h e :;n.i ve rsl t J of
Houston can assist t h e communit y p rog ram sign ific antly in tl:1e v&ricus
joint-e d ucational projects of t h e Medical Cente r ; a nd se v e:; r al

::-.~.o s :i -

tals in Houston can rna terially aid thro ut:;n j o intly plar.ned ed.uc a t i o:·:a l
a n d hea.i.th endeavors.
In addit i o n , we are reco mmending f or loc ati or:. on the r.: edica. l
Center Site the following :
(ll)

Texas Il:i e d ical Cent e r Out- P&t ient J epar t ...c n~
(See III, C, 1)

(12)

Hos p ital and Researc h In st it t~te for Cl-.ild rcn
(See II, C, 6)

{13)

Chronic Hosp ital

(See I I , A, 5 )

( 14)

Reh abilitation c enter

(1 5 )

Continuation Center

(see II , C, 4 )

There sh ould be a unit n :J. ch r;.it: r·t be C[.UJ..e c: a
Continuation c enter for t ;1e pur) ose of ~:J rcv idinc
"continuation study ".

Its s t a ff ·..- cul C. en co~..:.r& c e

professional and o cc upa ti or;. a l t.; r cup s of L~e; ;.rea
or State to meet i n br i e f refre s her c o ~rses a t
, l"ts fac ilities wculc f u r n is h t ne ~
institutes, ana
fa vorab l e

c on di t ic~ s

mut u al p r o b le ms. The

where by
.
· st itute oi' fr rr. 1 i Ye
p let e l y dur inG t!1e en t .L :::>e ~ n
to t en da y s ·

.;. l-J e mo s t o ut s tanci lq; u i t

sort is located at the University of Minnesota
where, during its ten years of opei'ation, 520
courses have been conducted with over 24,000
registran t s.

'l 1J.is self-supporting unit should be

owned and operated preferably by the University
of Texas, but if that isn't feasible, by The Texas
Medical Center.
(16)

Administration Building
During early stag e s of the survey discussions were
held which led to the decision that the administrative offices of The Texas Medical Center would be
located in the Central Li b rary Building of the Houston Academy of r:iedicine.

Since t :1en other proposals

have c ora e to the foreground wh ich led to the recommendation that the T::l edical Center

s.~ould

give con-

siderati o n to a separate Administrative Building,
furnishing areas capable of meeting the administrative need that vrill arise ti1rough active operation
of certain centralizations sug g ested :herein.

It

should house main offices of the Center, the central
purchasing, persormel and p ublic relations offices.
In addl t ion, such a building might ma k e available
offices to certain health agencies and organizations
now having offices in Houston, such as t he Visiting
Nurse Association and t h e Houston Anti-Tuberculosis
League.
( 17)

Co l lege of n ursing
An c duc a t io nal buil d.inetories s h o ui/

Je

v1 i

t h classrooms and labora-

erected for t he use of t

~

pro-

p osed Col leg e oi' 1Jursing (See II, D, 4 of ma in report).

(18)

Service Building
1iJe

recommmcl that the central laundry, maintenance

shops, heating and power plant and storerooms
(See III, C 2,3,4,5) be integrated into a sing le
building or a group of buildings.

(19)

Housing
(a)

Nursing Students Residence

A residence should be constructed for student

nurses who are attendine; the College .o f Nursing
and for those assigned from other schools to the
special hospitals Vlllich are located at the f,'! edical
Center .

It shoul d be larc e enough to house 800

students and contain appropriate facilities for
religious, recr eational and social activities.
If cons tructed in quadrangl e form, it nou ld be
possible to segregate the students of each
hospital located in the h'I edical Center, if they
desired to d o so, and still retain the advantages
of centralization.
(b)

Other Personnel

Interest has been evidenced in the development
of housing for teachers, research workers, post graduate students, tectmicians, et cetera,
actively engaged in the Medical Center.

We

recommend such a development in do rmitory ,
single and multiple apartment units, available
on a rental or lease basis cormnensura te with
the carnine; power of the leasor.
(20)

Central E"testaur Bnt
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(See III, C , 9)

E.

88.

RECOl\UviENDJVriONS

rrha t The Texas Medical Center plan a program to pro vi de 2, 500

:(ws p ital beds by 1950, 4,000 beds by 1960, and 5,000 beds by 1970.
89.

That the 1970 capacity of the Medical Center be distributed

a mong t he various medi cal s pe cialty services in a manner to fulfill
proper comr:mnity obligations, to permit all undergraduate teachint:;
of the proposed professional sc hools to be carried out in the Wadical Center, and to pro vide adequate clinical material for g raduate
training and research
90.

1'ha t

1

(see III, A).

i rnlllediat e considerati on be gi ven to mee ting t he 1950

shorta g e of l, 036 beds in t h e Medical Center allotment of corrummi ty
needs, which will exist after com_pletion of presently proposed
building plans
91.

(see III, A).

That consideration be given to the e n largeme nt of the three

proposed new general hospitals to 500 beds each or to seeking one
or two additional general hospitals.
92.

That, although the acute bed shortage assigned the Medical

Center appears disproportionate to the overall community shortage
in 1950, major emphasis and impetus be given the Medical Center
upon its inception.
93.

'l'hat within the f\.1 edical Center the voluntary hospitals

partic'li.pate in the operation, support and benefits of a central
Out-Patient De partme nt.
94.

That this Out-Patient Department offer services in all general

clinical fields incl~dlng psychiatry and venereal disease, which
are weaknesses in the present out-patient services rendered.
95.

That the Out-Patient Department be owned and operated by The

Texas l\.1edical Center, assisted · by an advisory group representative
of' the participating hospitals, and rnedi cal, publi c health, and
nursing schools.
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96~

That the medical and dental policies and appointments of the

Out-Patient Department be the responsibility of the Baylor university College of Medicine and the University of Texas Dental Branch.
97.

That the Out-_t)atient Department be held responsible for the

final determination of medical indigency, for the need of hospitalization and for ''referral" to the proper in-patient service of the
hospitals of the Medical Center, as based upon predetermined budgets
of maximum indigent case loads and with consideration of the
specialty fields available within the participating hospitals.
98.

That the Out-Patient Departr:tont encompass t h e central medical

record and medical statistics tabulating rooms, t r..rough wh ich would
pass all records of out-patients and in-patients alike, but v1herein
only out-patient records would r omain in permanent files.
99

o

rrhat the Out -Patient Department encompass tne central patilolo-

gical unit and. morgue which would be the site of major teaching and
research work, yet available to hospitals in the Survey Areu that
are \Vi thout the services of a pathologist.

It woulc.i. not obviate

the desirability of the larger hospitals havinG their o\'m pat rwloe;y
unit and carrying out their routine autopsy work.
100.

rrha t

a central pharmaceutical manufacturing unit be organized

in the Out -Patient Depo.rtmen t from vnich a large number of bulk

medications and sterile s elutions, prepared at cost, could be
supplied to
101.

participatin~

hospitals.

rrhat this central pharmaceutical manufacturing tmit operate

under advice of a Pharmacy Comrnittee representative of the hospitals,
medical, and pharmacy staffs a nd this committee undertal-::e t h e p reparation of a standard rormulary fo r use by the participating hospitals.
102., rl'ha t

a central power plant be e.rected to fur n ish he at, light,

power and steam to all units of the Kedical Center, and L;.a t the service plant be operated on a non-pro f' it basis by The Texas ];,edical
r:enter.

103.

That a central laundry and linen service · be organized to furnish

service to all units of the Medical Center and that this service be
operated on a non-profit basis by The Texas Medical Center.
104~

That a central dining facility be constructed to furrush low-

cost meals t o personnel, student groups, ambulatory patients and
visitors primarily on a cafeteria level.
105.

'l'hat participating hospitals consider cash payment to employees

and token payments to students for meals now considered perquisites.
106.

'l'ha t a central department for the maintenance of buildir:g s and

e::;rounds be instituted and operated by the Iviedical Center on a cost
basi·s to participating units.
107.

'l'hat a central purchasing division be established that would

correlate the needs of all hospitals and units in the Medical Center,
yet not duplicate the bulk purchasing phases of a Hospital Council
purchasing section.
108.

'l'hat a central personnel organization be developed that would

embody all functions of recruitment, pre-employment interviewing,
indoctrination, in-training, and health and welfare programs for
personnel in hospitals as well a.s in allied units of the Medical Center.
109.

That consideration be [i ven to the establishment of a central

public rela t.i. ons office, serving p articpiat ing hospitals and the
h'J edical Center as a whole in the con.duct of a program aimed at the
education of the public through etlucal releases of information.
110.

'l'ha t there be develooed in · the Center under the administration
J;

and control of The Texas Medical Gen. ter·, housing facilities for
student groups and for various technical and professional personnel
of the Medical Center at a level of lease or rental commensurate
with the individual's earning po vi er.
111.

That a·service building be erected which would combine the

central power plant, laundry and linen service and maintenance department.
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112.

'l'ha t central storage areas be provided in the service

building to permit of bull{ p u r'ch asinc; and central control.
113.

'l 'hat consideration be given to a central telephone sys-

tem, central mail and messeng er service, and a central pneumatic
tube system between hospitals and the Out-Patient Department.
114.

That a central blood bank, combi·ned with a blood donor

re g istry, be organized in the Out-Patient Depart ment.
115.

Thn t

a central librar-y under auspices of the Houston

Academy of Medicine be established at the Kedical Center on a
level that would supply the library needs of the entire Center.
116.

That a medical museum be started as an adjunct to the

central library.
117.

That a Rehabilitation Center be constructed as a unit

integ rated with the Out-Patient Dep artment and Ch ronic Hospital.
118.

'l 'hat a Continuation Center be established at the Medical

Center by the University of 'l 'exas or The Texas Medical Center.
119.

That an Adrnini s tra t ion Building be cons true ted to house t£10

main offices of the l!iedical Center, the central purchasing,
personnel and public relations of'f'ic es and the offices of certain
community health agencies.
120G

That an education building be erected for the College of

Nursing.
12lo

That a student nurses' residence be constructed in quad-

rangle form.
122.

'l'hat a central advisory administrative committee be created

in the Medical Ce nter organization (see III, C, 11).
123.

That s p ee ial advisory committees be created for s p.ecifi_c

joint services at the Medical Center (see III, C, 11).
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CHRONIC ILLNESS
I - Deaths from Chronic Diseases

The five leading causes of death in the State ·of Texas in 1945
were chronic diseases.

They included heart disease, cancer, "apoplexy", ne-

phritis, and tuberculosis.

Added together, they accounted for 347 deaths

for every 100,000 persons in the population.

If we add to them those at-

tributed to "senility" the total is 362 per 100,000 population. These
rates, applied to the estimated population of Harris County, indicate that
there. were approximately 2,400 deaths due to these six causes in Harris County during 1945.
The death rates of the major chronic diseases have been climbing
steadily.

In the decade from 1935 to 1945, deaths from heart disease in

the State of Texas rose from 151 per 100,000 population to 192. Cancer increased from 6$ to 88.

"Apoplexyn rose from 64 to 74.

Loss of life measures

only one part of the toll taken by the chronic diseases, however. Weeks,
months, or years of invalidism preceding death characterize them. They kill
slowly, with extended periods of helplessness for the patient, and of physical and financial burdens for those charged with his care.

ic diseases rarely kilL

Some of the chron-

This is particularly true of arthritis. It fre-

quently cripples in early adult life, leaving the patient for years dependent upon others for care.

These patients, and those suffering other forms

of crippling and severe physical impairments, are not reflected in the death
rates.

They constitute a considerable part of the population, however, for

whose care some provision must be made.
II - Extent of Chronic Illness in Houston and Harris County

It is estimated that there are in Harris County, as of June 30,
1946, at least 114,000 persons suffering some degree of handicap as a result
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of chronic illness or severe physical impairment.
7,000 are invalidso*

Of these, approximately

The chronic diseases like other forms of illness are no

respecters of persons.

They strike rich and poor; men, women, and children.

Approximately three-fourths of all invalids in Harris County are under 65
years of age, the majority of them falling within the age groups between 35
and 65.

There are slightly more invalids under the age of 35 than there are

over the age of 65.

More specifically, it is estimated that of the 7,000 in-

valids in Harris County, approximately 25% are under the age of 35; about

50%

are between 35 and

over.

6> years

of age; and the remaining

25% are 65 and

Figures are not available on which to base a detai1.ed breakdown of

the age distribution of persons suffering from, or invalided by, chronic
diseases as of 1946.

The age distribution of these patients as of the 1940

census, however, is shown in Tables I and II.

*Estimates based on rates established by u.s. Public Health Service National Health Survey applied to estimated population of Harris County.
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TABLE I

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PERSONS HAVING SOME CHRONIC DISEASE OR PERMANENT IMPAm-

MENT, HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS (1) 1940

Rate per
Population

Number of Persons
Affected

1,000

528961

168.16

41816

34.2

1430

82134

68.3

5610

15 - 24

94882

82.9

7866

25 - 34

113399

159.2

18053

35- 44

89770

22lo0

19839

45- 54

5526o

273.4

15108

55- 64

30000

344o3

10329

65 - 74

16053

467.1

7498

5647

567.9

3207

ALL AGES
Under 5 years of age

5 - 14 years

75 and over

(2)

88940

(1)

Estimates based on rates established by United States Public Health
Service National Health Survey, applied to 1940 census.

(2)

National Health Survey figure for all ages in United States as a
Whole is 177. Adjustment for differences in age distribution of population between Harris County and U. s. as a whole gives Harris County
a rate for all ages of 168.16.
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TABLE II

ESTIMA.TED NUMBER OF INVALIDS IN HARRIS COUNTY 2 TEXAS
Rate per
Population
ALL AGES

5 years

.528961

1,000
10.24 (2)

1940 (1)

Estimated Number of
Invalids

5417

41816

1.9

79

82134

3.1

2.55

15 - 24

94882

4.5

427

25 ... 34

113399

5.6

635

35 -44

89770

10.4

934

45 -54

.55260

15.7

868

55- 64

30000

27.8

834

65 - 74

l6o53

53.5

859

.5647

93.1

526

Under

5 - 14

years

75 and over

1940 census

(l)

Estimates based on National Health Survey rates applied to
figureso

( 2)

N. H. S. figures for all ages for U. S. as a whole is ll.4. Adjustment
for differences in age distribution of the population between Harris
County and the U. s. as a whole shows rate of 10.24 for all ages in
Harris County.
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It is strongly to be hoped that successful efforts will be made to
counteract the persistently upward trend in the amount of chronic illness
and invalidism.

There are two chief factors which explain this upward trend:

(1) the increasing age of the population plus the higher incidence of the
chronic diseases in the upper age groups; and (2) the steadily increasing
rates of illness and death from heart disease, other circulatory disorders,
cancer, and crippling arthritis.
first of these.

Little can be done directly to change the

The hope for control of the problem must, therefore, lie in

efforts to prevent and control the specific diseases.

How much can - and

will - be accomplished in this direction in the immediate future is problematical.

It may be that during the next 25 years much will be accomplished.

It is to be hoped that between now and 1970 there will be at least enough
progress in control of these diseases to counteract the other factors which
tend to increase the amount of chronic illness and invalidism. Assuming that
this occurs and the incidence of invalidism remains approximately at its
present level, Harris County may still anticipate marked increases in the
number of invalids needing care.

The rapid increase in population of the

county will bring increasing numbers of invalids. The estimated numbers of
invalids in the county for the decades 1940 to 1970 are shown below:

Estimated Population

Estimated Number of
Invalids

1940

528,961

5,417

1950

695,505

7,122

1960

1,017,461

10,419

1970

1,474,456

15,098
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III - Diagnostic Distribution
It is assumed that the diagnostic distribution among invalids in
Harris County does not differ greatly from that established by the National
Health Survey for the United States as a whole.

On this basis, it is esti-

mated that there are in the county about 5,300 persons who may be classified
as permanent invalids.

In addition, there are about 1,700 persons living as

invalids whose condition may be subject to considerable improvement or cure.
It is significant that in about 24% of all persons living as invalids, the
invalidism is reported due to conditions which ordinarily need not cause
permanent helplessness.

More than

8%

of all invalids report their invalidism

due to vague and ill-defined conditions which strongly suggest a need for
better diagnostic service.

A review of records of causes of death indi-

cates that this proportion may be even higher in Texas than for the country
as a whole.
cluded

11

In

194.5

the reported causes of death in the State of Texas in-

senility'' as one of the eight leading causes of death.

when listed as a cause of death, is certainly a vague term.

usenilityn,

There are few

other states in which this is still reported as a cause of death in so high
a proportion of cases.

It appears to reflect a real need in Texas for more

accurate diagnosis and reporting.

Certainly there can be little hope of pre-

vention and control of the chronic diseases without accurate diagnosiso
The remainder of the 24% of potentially hopeful cases of invalidism
is made up of a wide variety of other conditions.

They include diabetes,

asthma, hernia, nanemian, bronchitis, goiter, sinusitis, hemorrhoids, and
other simi 1 ar conditions o
The estimated diagnostic distribution of invalids in Harris County
is shown in detail in Table IIIo
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TABLE III

DIAGNOSTIC DISTRIBUTION ESTH1ATED NUMBER OF I NVALIDS IN HARRIS COUNTY
AS OF JUNE 30, 1946
Per cent
of
Total
Cases (1)

100

TOTAL

Estimated
Number of
Cases Harris Cty.

7000

Orthopedic Handicaps, Blindness and Deafness

24.7

1729

Nervous and Mental (not including long-term institutional cases)

18.2

1274

Rheumatism and Arthritis

10.0

700

Heart Diseases

9.8

686

Vague and ill-defined diseases

8.13

569

Tuberculosis (not including long-term institutional
cases)

5.3

371

Arteriosclerosis and Hypertension (including cerebral hem. and resulting paralysis)

4.1

287

Diabetes

2.32

162

Nephritis and other Kidney Disorders

2.1

147

Asthma

2.0

140

Cancer and Other Tumors

1.9

133

Diseases of Female Organs

1.25

88

Chronic Diseases of the Eye

1.14

80

Diseases of Gall bladder and Liver

1.09

76

Hernia

1.08

76

Ulcers of Stomach and Duodenum

1.08

76

Anemia

.87

61

Diseases of Skin

.64

45

(1) Figures based on National Health Survey rates.
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Per cent
of
Total
Cases (1)

Estimated
Number of
Cases Harris Cty.

Chronic Bronchitis

.62

43

Diseases of Bladder and Urethra

.60

4.3

"Other" Diseases of Circulatory System

.59

41

Goiter and Other Thyroid

.56

.39

Varicose Veins

.42

.30

Diseases of Prostate and Male G.U.

.31

22

Chronic Tonsillitis and Other Throat

.26

18

Sinusitis

.24

17

Hemorrhoids

.20

14

Chronic Disease of Ear

.18

1.3

Chronic Pleurisy

.17

12

Chronic

.12

8

(1)

Appendicitis

Figures based on National Health Survey rates.

IV - Facilities and Services Needed for Prevention and Control of the Chronic Diseases and the Care of Patients Disabled by Them,
The rapidly increasing numbers of invalids requiring care is a matter for serious concern in Houston, as it is in other communities everywhere.

More and better facilities for long-continued care of permanent in-

valids are urgently needed.

They must be provided.

It is not enough, how-

ever, to attempt to meet the problem by this means alone.

Vigorous efforts

should be made to prevent and control the diseases which cause it.

The

problem is not an inevitable concommitant of the increasing life span.

To

a very great extent it can - and should - be controlled.
Bringing into reality the practical activities needed to control
the chronic diseases will not be easy.

Arthritis, heart disease, cancer,
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arteriosclerosis, circulatory diseases and the other chronic diseases will
not be brought under control overnight.

This fact, however, only increases

the importance of prompt planning and action to this end.

An effective plan

to meet the problems of chronic illness must include well-coordinated activities in at least two broad fields:
A.

the prevention and control of the chronic diseases and of the in-

validism associated with them; and
B.

provision for continuing care of patients for whom prevention and

control are no longer possible.

Specifically, an effective program should

include at least the following activities:
1.

Medical Research ~to the causes and methods of prevention

and treatment of the various particular chronic diseases, especially arthritis, heart diseases, arteriosclerosis, hypertension, cancer and "senility".

This should include both research in the basic sciences and clinical

research.
2.

Social and Economic Research into the causes, and methods of

prevention and relief, of factors other than physical damage which contribute to invalidism.

This should include investigation into the possibili-

ties of rehabilitation, selective placement of handicapped people in industry, etc.
3.

Professional Education which will assure a supply of profes-

sional personnel competent to meet the problems of prevention and control
of the chronic diseases and the care of patients disabled by them.

This

should include physicians, nurses, public health personnel, nutritionists,
and diet therapists, occupational therapists, physical therapists, social
workers, hospital administrators, and other professional persons needed to
provide the various services required.

4. Health education on a mass basis, directed toward educating
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people on nutrition and other aspects of health promotion; and including information which will promote early recognition of disease symptoms and
prompt seeking of competent medical attention.
5.

Public health services including good vital statistics; well-

balanced administration of public health services to take into account the
chronic diseases as well as the control of communicable disease, infant
welfare services, etc.

These should include consistent activities which

will keep the public intelligently informed on the nature and type of health
problems in the community, including the chronic diseases.

They should also

include effective licensing, registration, and other means of control over
the quality of professional personnel offering services to the sick; and of
institutions including hospitals, nursing homes, sanatoria, homes for the
aged and other places offering shelter and care.

6.

Provisions for meeting the costs of care for persons unable

to do so from their own resources.

Public assistance programs, voluntary

welfare agencies, "free" and "part pay" medical services, should be adequate
to assure that no one in the community will be unable to obtain promptly and whenever needed - the medical services, hospital care and other attention necessary for
(a)

prevention or early detection of disease.

(b)

diagnosis and treatment of existing illness.

(c)

rehabilitation, including partial or complete restoration of physical function which may have been lost or
damaged.

(d)

control of the progress of disease and prevention of
further disability.

(e)
7.

relief of pain.

Diagnosis and treatment adequate in quality and amount to
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meet the needs of all persons in the community, including early detection
of disease, and prompt diagnosis and treatment.

These should include ade-

quate provisions for:
(a)

physicians' services including the specialties.

(b)

nursing service including the services of competent
practical nurses as well as registered nurses.

(c)

hospitals for the chronically ill.

(d)

laboratory and X-ray services and equipment.

(e)

medications and prosthetic and therapeutic appliances.

(f)

dental care.

(g)

services of nutritionists and diet therapists for instruction of patients as well as management of diets in
hospitals and institutions.

8.

(h)

occupational therapy.

(i)

physical therapy.

(j)

social case work services.

Rehabilitation services comprehensive in scope and construct-

ive in approach.

They should include well-coordinated services for:

(a)

physical restoration.

(b)

education of the patient in how to care for his personal
needs and live intelligently with his handicap.

(c)

instruction in performance of useful work.

(d)

vocational guidance.

(e)

selective placement in industry.

The services should be available to all who can benefit from them and should
not be limited to persons who can become fully self-supporting.

They should

include such services as instruction of handicapped women in the performance
of household duties and education of parents of handicapped children in how
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to meet their needs constructively.
9.
tients.

Facilities and services for care of permanently disabled pa-

These should include services to help families caring for patients

in their own homes; and community facilities for care of patients who cannot
remain in homes of their own.

Adequate provision should be made in both

groups for all patients needing care, regardless of economic status.

It is

usually preferable for the same agencies and institutions to serve both
rich and poor.

The costs of care for the poor can be met from public funds

while payment is made from their own resources by patients able to pay for
their care.

Services for patients in their own homes should include:
(a)

physicians' services.

(b)

nursing services by visiting nurses, and also registries and other means by which families can obtain parttime or full time service from both registered and competent practical nurses.

(c)

services of other specialists on a visiting or parttime basis, including nutritionists and diet therapists.

(d)

housekeepers.

(e)

occupational therapy.

(f)

physical therapy.

{g)

social case work.

(h)

religious activities.

(i)

rehabilitation, particularly instruction of patients in
how to live with their handicaps.

(j)

recreation.

Facilities for the care of patients outside of their own homes will include
nursing homes, units for long-term care affiliated with general hospitals;
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infirmary units in homes for the aged; etc.
10.

Coordination of facilities and services with adequate provi-

sion for maintaining accurate information on the nature and extent of community needs; gaps and overlapping in services; and community attitudes.
Provision should be included for a central place where persons needing care
can obtain reliable information on how and where to obtain it.
V - Existing Facilities and Services in Houston and Harris County
A.

Medical Research
The research being carried on in the M. D. Anderson Hospital for

Cancer Research should be a matter of pride to the community and to the
State of Texas.

The volume is not yet large.

er, of comprehensive planning.

It offers an example, howev-

And it demonstrates excellent coordination

between research activities in the basic sciences and clinical research.
The clinical records are comprehensive, complete, well-organized,
and accessible.

The value of medical records of this type in clinical re-

search is very great.

Incomplete, poorly organized, or inaccessible records

are among the greatest single obstacles in the way of good clinical research.
They seriously discourage attempts at research even when they do not make
it completely impossible.
If present plans materialize, the M. D. Anderson Hospital for Cancer Research should offer an outstanding example of what can be accomplished
in this field.

The proposed new hospital building, and the inclusion of a

unit for terminal care of advanced cancer patients, will provide opportunities for continuous observation of patients from the beginning to the end of
the disease process.

Patients - and the progress of their disease - can be

traced from the "pre-clinical" stages when they appear in the cancer detection clinic, through the various forms of treatment, and through the termin-
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a1 illness.

This offers extremely valuable opportunities for comprehen-

sive clinical records and research.

Too often, the research values are

overlooked in patients who have passed the point where prevention and cure
are possible.

If facilities for the terminal care of cancer patients are

included in the M. D. Anderson Hospital - or in close affiliation with it Houston will have one of the few institutions in the country where such
comprehensive research is possible.
It is unfortunate that very little medical research is being
done in Houston on diseases other than cancer. Research is urgently needed in the fields of arthritis, circulatory disorders, arteriosclerosis and
other chronic diseases.
are considerable.

The research opportunities in the general hospitals

Very little use is being made of them, however.

No re-

search activities of any kind are being carried on in the 30 or more homes
and institutions devoted to the long-term care of patients suffering from
chronic diseases.

It is to be hoped that, as the Baylor University Medical

School becomes better established in Houston, medical research in the chronic diseases will be more fully developed.

It is possible, also, that the

Houston Academy of Medicine might offer additional stimulus

in the development of research.

and

leadership

Certainly there is urgent need for greater

use of the opportunities for medical research - particularly clinical research - which are available in Houston.

B.

Social and Economic Research
No indications were found, in the course of this survey, of any

active efforts to discover and deal with the social and economic factors
which contribute to in.validism.

There is a definite distinction between

the existence of a chronic disease and invalidism. One patient may have
extensive physical damage and still remain on his feet, caring for himself
and perhaps even contributing to his own support.
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Another patient with

identical physical pathology may take to his bed, becoming and remaining a
helpless invalid.

There is great need for clarification of the specific

factors which result in these very different reactions to the illness.
There is also need for investigation which will demonstrate methods by which
invalidism can be prevented or relieved.

Work done during the war in the

Army Air Forces Convalescent Centers and elsewhere has demonstrated enormous
possibilities for overcoming the handicaps of illness and loss of physical
functions.

More research on these factors is needed, however.

quire skilled service and money.

It will re-

There is a tremendous possibility here,

however, for discovering ways in which to lighten the burdens of chronic
illness, both for patients and their families and for the community.
The public assistance agencies are supporting large numbers of
families in which the need for assistance is based upon the invalidism of
the breadwinner.

There are excellent opportunities in this group for study

of the nature of invalidism and the factors which contribute to it. Research opportunities on this subject undoubtedly exist also among the ill
and handicapped people served by the State Commission for the Blind, the
Harris County Association for the Blind, and the Houston Training Schoo.l
£or the Negro Blind; the School £or Spastic Children; the Anti-Tuberculosis
League; the Goodwill Industries; the Crippled Children's Division, State
Dept. o£ Education; and the Rehabilitation Division of the State Board of
Vocational Education.

There are excellent opportunities in the convalescent

home operated by the Houston-Harris County Board of Public Welfare.

Studies

might also be carried on in the other institutional facilities offering
care £or

11

incurable 11 patients.
Investigation by industry of the possibilities for greater use of

handicapped persons is needed.

There is also need for fUrther investigation

o£ the possibilities for selective placement in employment of people handiCH-15

capped by chronic illness or impairment.
Undoubtedly, some testing of the possibilities for preventing and
controlling invalidism is being done on a trial and error basis . in some of
the agencies.

It does not appear to be consciously planned and coordinated,

however.
The development of a Rehabilitation Center was suggested in Houston some time ago.
support.

It does not seem to have had wide-spread interest or

Such a unit might well be a center of research in this field and

a stimulus to other groups.

Before it can be achieved, hooJever, much activi-

ty may be needed to awaken the community to the need and possibilities.

Sig-

nif'icant numbers of young adult handicapped people are merely left to exist
indef'initely in the homes and institutions in the community.

More complete

investigation of the possibilities for enabling them to do more to care for
themselves should be made.

There were some indications that one reason why

there is not more activity of this kind is that the community is too prone
to accept invalidism as being inevitable in the presence of chronic illness
or physical impairment.

Public education is urgently needed to overcome

this f'atalistic attitude toward the problem.
C.

Professional Education
Facilities for education of physicians and nurses are discussed

elsewhere in this report.

No elaboration is needed here except to point

out the unused educational opportunities in relation to the chronic diseases.

There are no provisions in any of the homes and institutions car-

ing f'or chronically ill patients for activities of any kind in the education of' professional personnel.
are chronic diseases.

The five leading causes of death in Texas

Care of patients suffering from chronic illness ab-

sorbs a very large proportion of the total medical and nursing service in
the community.

These patients constitute a heavy proportion of the physiCH-16

cian 1 s practice.

Yet little, if anything, is being done in the education of

interns, residents, and nurses to prepare them for this work.

This is one

of many valid arguments against the exclusion of the care of long-term patients from general hospitals.
State as due to

11

The large numbers of deaths reported in the

senility 11 , with no clearer explanation of the actual causes

of death, is evidence of the need for more effective education of physicians
in dealing with the chronic diseases.

Houston at present has practically no facilities for the education
of dietitians, occupational therapists, physical therapists, social workers,
administrators of hospitals or institutions for the chronically ill, public
health personnel, or persons skilled in rehabilitation.

All of these speci-

alists are essential if there is to be an effective attack on the problems
of chronic illness.

Not only are there no schools of this type in Houston,

there are none nearby.

New Orleans and St. Louis are the nearest education-

al centers for most of these specialists. There is an obvious need in the
community for qualified personnel in these fields.

Houston has real oppor-

tunities for developing facilities to train them and should make use of them.
The course in Community Facilities recently inaugurated at the University of
Houston and the class in Public Health Nursing at Incarnate Work College appear to be a start in this direction.

D.

Health Education
Most of the active health education for adults in the community

seems to be done by the Houston Anti-Tuberculosis League.

Its regular and

special radio broadcasts on health have given an excellent community service.
The health education activities of the Houston City Health Department also
have value.

They are much less extensive than should be true in a community

of this size, however.

They have been linli ted in both amount and scope.

Little - if any - attention has been given to the chronic diseases.
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This

is true in spite of the fact that Hea1th Department recor·ds sho-w that in 1945
heart disease alone accounted for more than 2-1/2 times as many deaths in
the City of Houston as all the acute communicable diseases combined - including pneumonia.

The combined deaths from heart disease, cancer, cerebral

hemorrhage, and nephritis amounted to more than 15 times the total number
caused by all communicable diseases, exclusive of tuberculosis and pneumonia.

See Table IV.
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TABLE IV
COMPARISON NUMBER OF DEATHS DUE TO COMMUNIC!~LE DISEASES
AND SELECTED CHRONIC DISEASES
CITY OF HOUSTON, 1945 (1)
All Acute Communicable Diseases

Four Leading Chronic Diseases

Cause of Death

Cause of Death No, of Deaths

No, of Deaths

Total
Diphtheria
Inf'antile Paralysis
Malaria

a
2
14

Syphilis

30

Typhoid Fever

3

Typhus Fever

4

Whooping Cough

1

Others
Penumonia

Heart Disease

22

Epidemic Meningitis

(1)

Total

376

2,179
1,066

Cancer

474

Cerebral Hemorrhage

472

Nephritis

167

58
234

Figures quoted from "Progress" - Report of activities and plans Houston City Health Department 1942 - 1945, page 48,
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The Health Department of the City of Houston is aware that there
is a need for health education activities directed at the chronic diseases.
The recently adopted new organization plan for the Department includes, in
the Division of Preventive Medicine, a Bureau of Adult Hygiene.

This bureau

does not appear to be active at the present time, however, and the Department's announced plans for the next five years do not seem to include significant development of it.

There is provision in the Department• s announc-

ed five-year plan for expansion of health education services into the field
of the chronic diseases in 1949.

It will be unfortunate, however, if the

community does not have significant increases in these services before that
time.

The problem is increasing rapidly.

Health education can be a highly

effective weapon, but it cannot be expected to produce quick results.

The

longer these services are delayed, therefore, the more extensive and serious the problem becomes.
With the exception of those in the field of tuberculosis, the
conununi ty has had very few health education activities directed toward early
diagnosis and competent treatment of particular chronic diseases.

With the

establishment of the Texas Division of the American Cancer Society, much
more work of this kind in the field of cancer is in prospect.
There is urgent need for increased health education activities directed toward the other chronic diseases also, if there is to be any hope
of' controlling them.

Adequate medical services must be available for early

detection and prompt treatment of disease.

These will be useless, however,

unless the people in need of the services are educated to the importance of
seeking and using them.

Diabetes, for instance, should not be permitted to

go untreated until limbs are lost from gangrene, or vision is sacrificed to
a diabetic cataract.

Hypertension should not be permitted to go untreated

until "strokes" leave patients permanently paralyzed.

Heart disease should

not be allowed to make invalids of large numbers of patients.
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A very large

proportion of all patients suffering from these illnesses can be taught to
live with their illnesses without being overcome by them.

The fact that

this is not being done is in considerable measure due to the lack of effective health education programs.
culiar to Houston.

These inadequacies, of course, are not pe-

They exist elsewhere.

Many other communities, however,

seem to be somewhat ahead of Houston in their efforts to meet them.
Work which is being done in training chronically ill and handicapped children to live with their disabilities apparently is more comprehensive and effective than that being done in the adult field.

General

health promotion and health education services in the public schools are of
vital importance.

Present services of this kind are doing an important

It is to be hoped that they can be developed further.

work.
E.

Public Health Administration Related to the Chronic Diseases
Public health administration in Houston and Harris County is dis-

cussed in more detail elsewhere in the Study Report.

It has special signi-

ficance in relation to the chronic diseases chiefly in its responsibilities
for health education and for licensing and control of quality of care in
institutions caring for the sick.
The Houston City Health Department appears to have made significant
progress in the last three years.

There are, undoubtedly, many reasons why

the program has not yet reached perfection.

Efforts should be made, however,

to achieve a better balance than now exists between the Department's activities and the needs as demonstrated by the extent of illness and deaths from
various diseases.

Activities now being carried out in the communicable dis-

eases are undoubtedly necessary.

There is relatively an extremely high pro-

portion of effort going into these activities, however, as compared with the
almost total lack of any effort to prevent and control the chronic diseases.
There is no intent to imply that efforts at prevention and control of the
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acute diseases should be diminished.

Efforts to prevent and control the

chronic diseases should, however, be built up to a point more nearly approximating their relative importance as causes of illness and .d eath in
the community.

F.

Licensing and Regulation of Institutions Caring for the Chronical-

ly Sick
In 1943 the City of Houston enacted an ordinance "Providing for
the Regulation of the Establishment, Maintenance and Operation of Convalescent Homes in the City of Houston. 11

In the Fall of 1944, this ordinance was

amended to include some additional specifications with respect to the care
of mental patients.
enforced.

It appears that this ordinance has never been generally

Spasmodically, public concern has been aroused over the conditions

in convalescent homes and efforts have been made to enforce the requirements.
Most recent of these occurred in the spring and summer of 1946. An article
appearing in the Houston Post of July 17, 1946, quoted one of the city council members as summarizing the present situation as follows:

11Mr.

Gaines

found Tuesday that the homes were operating without permanent licenses and
that the City had made little effort to enforce the regulatory measures
since few of the homes could meet the requirements.

City Fire Marshall Res-

weber after a recent inspection of the 31 convalescent homes operating here
reported to Acting City Manager, J. M. Nagle that none could pass the fire
requirements. 11
In the course of this Survey, members of the City Health Department Staff also expressed the opinion that of all the homes operating in
the City of Houston, there is not one which can meet the requirements specified in the City Ordinance.
In 1945 the Texas State Legislature became concerned over the
problem of nursing homes and passed "an act for regulating and operating
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convalescent homes; defining terms; providing certain exceptions; providing penalties; allocating funds; providing for inspection and reports; and
declaring an emergency. 11

Although this law was passed and approved by the

Governor on June 16, 1945, no evidence was found in the course of the Survey that efforts had been made to apply it within Houston or Harris County.
Newspaper reports in the summer of 1946 indicated that Houston city officials had a question as to whether there was a conflict between the State
Law and the Houston City Ordinance.

In practice, however, there does not

appear to have been any action on the part of the State which would create
conflicts of this kind and apparently the question has never been brought
to full clarification.
The situation with respect to licensing and regulation of nursing
homes in Houston appears to be essentially the same as that in many other
communities.

Laws exist which require relatively high standards of safety

and operation in the homes.

There are thousands of patients in need of

care, however, and no homes meeting the standards set up by the law in
which they can obtain it.

Consequently, they have no choice but to turn

to homes that have lower standards than specified in the law.

Public of-

ficials who attempt to close these homes while there still is no other
place where patients can go for care find their task impossible.

If one

home is closed, the patients are only driven out to seek shelter in other
places no better, and frequently worse.

One of the impossibilities which

blocks any attempt to eliminate low quality homes at present lies in the
lack of funds with which to provide more adequate care. Recipients of 'old
age pensions, and blind assistance, are limited in the amount of money which
they can receive to an amount too low to permit paying for adequate services.

Provision of care of a quality meeting all of the standards set

forth in the Houston City Ordinance, would cost at least twice as much as
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these patients are now permitted to pay.

There are no provisions for sup-

plementation of their allowances in most cases.

Consequently they are held

to the low payment levels and low quality of care.

Experience in other com-

muni ties has been consistent with that in Houston - that poor quality nursing homes cannot be eliminated by any type of licensing laws or other means
until better places are available to care for the patients now dependent
upon them.

Better places cannot be provided until the need for adequate

funds to pay for the care has been faced realistically and met.

Essentially,

licensing requirements constitute a negative approach to efforts to assure
good quality of care.

Their intent is to eliminate the bad.

Meeting these

problems successfully, however, cannot be done on a negative basis.

It calls

for constructive action which will bring into being good places for the care
of the thousands of patients who are now in the community and must have care
somewhere.

When this has been done - and not before - it will be possible

to eliminate bad homes by means of licensing laws and other methods.

There

is urgent need for Houston and Harris County, as well as other comcrunities,
to face this fact realisticallyo

Until this is done, efforts at enforcing

licensing requirements, are doomed to continuing failureo
Go

Provisions for Meeting the Cost of Care for Persons Unable to Do So

from their Own Resources
There are approximately 350 patients in nursing homes and institutions at the present time wholly or partly dependent upon public funds for
their supporto

This includes approximately

240

in privately operated nursing

homes, 75 in the Harris County Home, and 35 in the Convalescent Home operated
by the Houston-Harris County Board of Public Welfareo An additional 75 are
being supported by voluntary philanthropic agencies in privately operated
nursing homes and not-for-profit institutions.

In the community as a whole,

including Harris County, approximately 10,000 people are receiving old age
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assistance, 300 are receiving aid to the needy blind, and 550 families are
receiving aid to dependent children,

The State Constitution places a lim-

it on the amount of old age assistance payments under which it is impossible, even with the recent increase in federal payments for this purpose, to
pay more than $45.00 per month to any individual regardless of illness or
other requirements which may make his actual need far exceed this amount.
As of June, 1946, the average old age assistance payment in Harris County
amounted to $24.81 per month.

The average payment to needy blind individu-

als was $29.41 per month and the average payment to a family receiving aid
to dependent children, $27.54 per month.

It is probably true that in a

considerable majority of cases, public assistance payments are not sufficient to maintain a minimum standard of living, even without any provision
for meeting the costs of any type of medical care or special service required because of illness.
The community maintains Jefferson Davis Hospital for residents
of the City of Houston who require medical attention and are totally unable to make any payment for it.

The free and part-pay clinics and hospi-

tal care maintained by the Hermann Hospital are the only other significant
source of

11

free" medical at tent ion in the City.

Public assistance payments

are not large enough - even when a so-called "medical allowance" has been
included to make it possible for dependent people to purchase care needed
for the prevention, early diagnosis, prompt treatment and control of disease.
Since there are not sufficient facilities in the community offering these services without charge to the patient, there is an obvious explanation for the fact that far too many patients remain undiagnosed and
untreated until their chronic diseases have reached an advanced stage in
which prevention and cure are no longer possible.
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It is true, of course,

that money alone does not assure prompt recognition of symptoms and competent care&

The provision of financial assistance, or other means of meeting

the cost of care, must be supplemented with active health education which
will cause patients to seek and obtain care after it is available to them.
Until the financial problem is met, however, any other attempts to prevent
and control chronic diseases will remain ineffective for the financially dependent and low income groups.
The present assumption that public funds can be saved by failing
to make provision for adequate medical attention for health promotion,
early detection of disease, prompt treatment and rehabilitation services,
is completely unjustified by the factso

Permitting these long term diseases

to go unrecognized and untreated until they have become completely disabling
and incurable, ultimately places a far heavier burden on public funds than
would be true if adequate attention were given to prevention, control and
rehabilitationo

Supporting an invalid through years of disability and help-

lessness, and frequently supporting a family also if the invalid has been a
wage earner, is in the end a far more expensive process than the expenditure
of funds for an adequate prevention and control programo A considerable
proportion of the 500 or more families dependent upon aid to dependent children require assistance because of the disability of the normal wage earner
in the family..

As of present standards, the total cost of supporting these

families in Harris County amounts to almost $170,000 per year, even at the
present low standard of livingo

Much of this charge against the public

treasury can be attributed directly to disability resulting from the chronic
diseases, or from the physical impairmentso Prevention of these conditions
and of the disabilities related to them could result in a marked saving of
public fundso

Add to this the amount being spent for the support of the

blind and for aged persons who might not require assistance i f they had been
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able to retain their health, and the amount of money which might be saved as
a result of better preventive services comes to a very considerable figure.
There is urgent need in Houston and Harris County for more adequate provision for meeting the costs of medical care for prevention, early
diagnosis, and control of the chronic diseases; for rehabilitation of patients; and for the care of permanently disabled people.

The burdens of car-

ing for permanently disabled people will continue to increase until effective
action is taken to>vard making available to all the community better services
for prevention and control of disease in its early stages.
It is significant to note, also, that the three privately operated
nursing homes in the community generally regarded as most seriously inadequate in the quality of their care, are patronized predominantly by recipients
of public assistance.

These homes cannot be markedly improved until more

adequate funds are available to meet the costs of good care .

Nor can the

problem be solved by moving the patients into public institutions.

Even

economically operated institutions of this kind cannot meet all the costs of
adequate care within a $35 to $40 per month limit.

The convalescent home

operated by the Houston-Harris County Board of Public Welfare is operated
with unusual efficiency.

Its costs over the past

15

months have averaged

approximately $55 per patient per month, not including any medical attention
and not including full costs of the building and equipment which are shared
with other public agencieso

More flexible procedures are urgently needed for determining the
amount of money which can be paid from public funds ;for the care of chronically ill patients.

And there must be more realistic facing of the publicrs

responsibility for adequate financing of care. The blame for low quality
of care in homes and institutions for the chronically ill rests at least
as much on the public r s failure to meet this responsibility as it does on
the operators of the homes and institutions.
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H.

Communi~

Facilities for Diagnosis and Treatment

The adequacy of facilities and services in the communit,y for the
diagnosis and treatment of illness is discussed in detail elsewhere in this
report.

They need not be elaborated here, except to point out that any

shortages of such facilities tend to be felt first and most intensely by
the patients in need of care because of chronic diseases.

It is inevitable

and entirely reasonable that when there are two patients in need of care
and only one hospital bed available preference is given to the patient
whose condition is acute.

No one would wish to challenge this plan.

The

situation should not be permit ted to exist, however, in which there is
only one hospital bed for two patients, both of whom admittedly require
care.

There should be sufficient hospital beds, sufficient well-trained

physicians, sufficient nurses, laboratory technicians and facilities, dentists, nutritionists and dietitians, occupational therapists, physical
therapists and social case workers to meet the needs of all patients who
require their services.

Inadequacies in the availability of such medical

personnel and facilities are another of

~he

significant contributing fac-

tors in the extent to which chronic illness is neglected until it reaches
an advanced stage.

It is of extreme importance that adequate medical care

be easily and promptly available to the patient in the early stages of the
disease while there is still time to cure, control or check the progress
of the disease.
I.

Rehabilitation
Until very recently the community does not seem to have recog-

nized the need for effective rehabilitation services, nor the possibilities v;hich are inherent for the relief of many of the problems of chronic
illness and invalidism.

Considerably more emphasis should be placed on

these needs and possibilities.

There are some evidences that interest in
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the subject is growing"

The recent developments under which the Anti-

Tuberculosis League has employed a staff member to do "rehabilitation
service among tuberculous patients" is a step in the right directiono

It

is not yet clear, however, whether or not even in this program the methods
and possibilities of constructive rehabilitation services are fully
grasped.

In any event, the present amount of staff is not sufficient even

for an adequate demonstration of possibilities in this area.

Some activi-

ties are being carried on through the Harris County Association for the
Blindo Work is provided in the Light House maintained by the Association
and this is undoubtedly of value.

It is probably true here also, however,

that the possibilities of a really constructive rehabilitation program have
not been fully grasped, or at least have not been fully translated into the
practice of the agency.
The special classes for handicapped children in the public
schools perform a valuable service in teaching these children to live intelligently with their handicaps o

The services of the State Board of Re-

habilitation also have value, as do those of the State Commission for the
Blind, Houston Training School for the Blind, the Goodwill Industries, and
the privately operated school for spastic childreno

There appears, how-

ever, to be no well-rounded and effective rehabilitation program in the
community which can offer constructive help to adults in learning how to
live with their handicaps without becoming invalided by them.

This may be

another manifestation of the fact that the community does not yet seem to
have become fully aware of the fact that invalidism need not be an inevitable
result of chronic illness or physical handicap.

J.

Services and Facilities for Continuing Care of Permanently Dis-

abled Persons
It is estimated that there are in Houston and Harris County apCH-29

proximately 7,000 invalids.

About 1,000 of them are receiving care in homes

and institutions scattered throughout the county, most of them located in
the City of' Houston.

It is estimated roughly that about 500 to 1,000 more

are probably scattered in rooming houses, hotels, boarding houses, and other
places not equipped to care for the sick.

The remaining patients are ap-

parently in their own homes with their families.

There are marked inadequa-

cies in both quality and quantity of services available for patients.

This

is true of patients in their own homes and for those dependent upon care in
nursing homes and institutions.
K.

Care of Patients in Their Own Homes
There is urgent need for more and better facilities in Houston and

H~ris

County to help families care for invalids in their own homes.

Houston Visiting Nurse Association is providing excellent service.

The
It is

obvious, however, that their services are touching only a very small number
of' all the patients needing care.

The V. N. A. reports a total of 600 visits

during 1945 to 60 chronically ill patients.

Although the Association is pre-

pared to serve all economic groups, there is some question as to whether its
f'acili ties are being used to any considerable extent by families which are
financially independent and able to pay the full costs of the service.

The

excellent quality of care given would seem to justify a considerably larger
service than is now in use.

There are, of course, many reasons why more

service was not given in 1945.

One of them undoubtedly was limitations on

available personnel to staff the Associatj on for a larger program.

There is

a need in the community for a great expansion of this service, however, and
it is to be hoped that the V. N. A. services to chronically ill patients in
their own homes will expand markedly in the near future.
Housekeeper service on & visiting basis is an essential part of
an adequate community program for care of the chronically ill.
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Many patients

greatly prefer to remain in their own homes and can do so if some help can
be obtained in the housekeeping service.
a part-time visiting basis.
urgent

a~ong

Frequently this can be handled on

The need exists for all economic groups and is

those who are able to pay for the service, as well as those

who are financially dependent.

It appears that the only service of this

kind now available in the community is that provided by the Family Service
Bureau, which maintains a total staff of 7 visiting housekeepers.

The

great excess of demand for service over the amount which can be supplied by
so small a staff, has resulted in a policy which makes such service rarely,
if ever, available to long term patients and their families.

As a result,

for practical purposes, the community now has no housekeeping service which
can help families to meet these problems when they arise in relation to the
care of invalids in their own homes.
The community has no provisions for services on a visiting basis
to patients in their own homes by nutritionists and diet therapists, by occupational therapists, physical therapists or persons skilled in rehabilitation service.
Some social case work services are available through the Family
Service Bureau, the Jewish Family Service and the Salvation Army.

Social

case work services are also provided, in theory, to recipients of public assistance.

Case loads in the Aid to Dependent Children, Aid to the Needy

Blind and the Old Age Assistance programs, however, are so high that in actual practice individualized case work service cannot be provided.

There is

urgent need in the community for more and better services which can help
families to meet the problems of caring for invalids in their own homes.
L.

Nursing Homes and Institutions
There are in Houston and Harris County two governmentally operated

institutions for the care of patients suffering from long term illness.

The

convalescent home operated by the Houston-Harris County Board of Public Wel-
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fare on the top floor of the old Jefferson Davis Hospital, and the Harris
County Home for the Aged, which is located approximately 12 miles out of the
City of Houston.

The opinion was expressed on a number of occasions by per-

sons interviewed in the course of the survey that there is urgent need for
more beds in governmentally operated institutions.

Neither of the two pres-

ent institutions is operating at full capacity, however.

At the time they

were visited, the Houston-Harris County Board of Public Welfare Convalescent
Home had 33 patients with a total bed capacity of 45.

The Harris County

Home had 74 patients and a total capacity of 100. The fact that neither of
these homes is operating at capacity can probably be explained by factors
other than lack of need for care in the community.

The Board of

~lelfare

Convalescent Home is relatively small and there are some problems of bed
adjustments between the male and female services which make it difficult
for the home to operate at full capacity.

A factor that probably has

greater importance, ho"to1ever, is the admission requirement which restricts
the services of this home to persons who are totally indigent; are not eligible for assistance under other public assistance programs; and meet all
of the rather rigid eligibility requirements for receiving assistance
through the Houston-Harris County Board of Public Welfare.

The relatively

isolated location of the Harris County Home for the Aged probably helps to
explain the fact that it is operating well under capacity.

It is located a

considerable distance from the center of the city and is not very easily accessible to it.

Patients usually are reluctant to enter institutions far

removed from their families, friends, and home surroundings.

There may be

some influence contributed also by the fact that the Harris County Home is
definitely a home for the aged and many of the invalids needing care in
Harris County and Houston are not aged people. Occupancy here also is limited to persons who are not eligible for public assistance through the old
age assistance and aid to the needy blind programs.
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The care provided in both of the governmentally operated homes is
of relatively good quality.

In both instances the homes are clean and are

managed and staffed by persons who apparently carry on their work with real
human understanding and kindness.

Food, shelter and the general atmosphere,

in both homes, appears to be well up to reasonable standards.

The Welfare

Board Convalescent Home is particularly notable for the resourcefulness and
attitudes of its Superintendent and the intelligent cooperation given by the
Director of the Welfare Board.

The lack of medical attention in this home

is surprising in view of the high quality of care provided in other respects .
The home has no provision for the services of any physician except in so far
as they can be obtained by moving the patient from the home to Jefferson
Davis Hospital in an ambulance.

The lack of such service is probably relat-

ed somewhat to a fairly general pattern in the community of regarding assistance to needy people as something which does not include provision for
medical attention or health services.

The persons responsible for the man-

agement of the Welfare Board home are aware of the need for better provision
for medical attention and are attempting to find some method for meeting it.
It is to be hoped that they will succeed in these efforts in the very near
future.

Medical services in Harris County home are provided by a county

physician who visits the home every second Sunday and when called at other
times.

There are indications that the medical attention in the home is

somewhat sketchy, but at least some provision is made to meet the medical
needs of the disabled people in the home.
There are four institutional homes in the community operated on a
not-for-profit basis and offering some degree of care for disabled people.
They include St. Anthony's Home for the Aged with 54 beds, the Maria Boswell
Flake Home with 9 beds, the Home for Aged Sons and Daughters of Israel with

15 beds, and the Sheltering Arms with 10 beds. These homes are intended
primarily for the care of aged people and their residents are predominantly
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in the higher age groups.

Practically all of them, hm.Jever, are suffering

some degree of disability due to chronic illness.

It is surprising that in

these homes also some vacancies were reported in spite of an obvious need in
the community for care.

The Home for Aged Sons and Daughters of Israel, for

instance, reported 10 patients in the home and 5 vacancies; the t1aria Boswell
Flake Home reported 5 residents and 4 vacancies; the Sheltering Arms and St.
Anthony's Home for the Aged apparently are operating at full capacity.
Houston and Harris County have relatively fewer institutional
homes for the aged or disabled than most communities of this size.
difficult to know exactly why this is true.

It is

It is probably explained in

part, however, by the rapid growth of the city and the fact that even yet
the population in this community is younger than is true in many other
places.

The community has not yet faced the problems of an aged population

to the extent that some other communities have been forced to do.

It is

difficult to estimate the extent to which the relatively few institutions
under non-profit auspices in this community can be attributed to a lower degree of interest on the part of the
services.

co~munity

in supporting not-for-profit

There are indications that this is not a major factor.

Funds

have been made available in generous amounts for maintenance of hospitals
under non-profit auspices and conversations with various persons in the
community seemed to indicate a consistent preference for non-profit service
as compared with institutions operated by government, or services left entirely to proprietary management.

There appears to be at least enough pos-

sibility of future development of services under not-for-profit auspices to
justify aggressive attempts in this direction.
The tendency of small proprietary nursing homes to spring up over
night and vanish almost as rapidly makes it difficult to determine exactly
how many such homes there are in the community.

The number seems to fall

somewhere between 30 and 35 with a total bed capacity of roughly 800.
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The

quality of care in these homes shows wide variation.

As might be expected,

those offering care for large numbers of persons depending upon public assistance and therefore limited in the amount they can pay for the service
offer care which is far from adequate.

Mention has already been made of re-

peated statements by public officials that not one of the homes operated in
the City of Houston can meet acceptable standards of safety

and

sanitation.

The community has good reason to be concerned by the inadequacies of these
homes.
care.

There are, of course, notable exceptions to the low quality of
A

few of the homes (not more than

20

to

30

per cent of the total) of-

fer care which is good from the point of view of pleasant surroundings,
cleanliness and adequate physical attention.

There is probably no communi-

ty in the United States at the present time which does not have some inadequate nursing homes.

Some of Houston's homes, however, are certainly worse

than those tolerated in most communities of its size.
Two of the four homes visited during the course of the survey had
mentally ill and disturbed patients housed alone in small out-buildings
which apparently had previously served as chicken houses.

The managers in

both instances explained that these patients had to be kept by themselves
in these accommodations because they disturbed other patients. The arrangement apparently had not been considered seriously from the point of view of
what it did to these patients, nor had it apparently occurred to the managers that the patients should not be in their homes at all if they were
not equipped to offer better care.
One home housed two blind men in an out-building barely large
enough for the two beds.
other ambulant.

One of the men was helplessly bed-ridden, the

The building was an old frame structure and at the time of

the visit the floor was littered with matches, some of which had been burned
(apparently by the ambulant patient while lighting cigarettes) while many
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others were still unused and strewn directly in front of the entrance where
the friction of stepping on them might easily have ignited them and caused
the entire structure to go up in flames.

This same home houses 11 patients

with active tuberculosis and includes among its patients a 17-year old
spastic boy who apparently has been completely helpless since birth.

Al-

though it is in the City of Houston, the home has no sewer connection and
makes use of a septic tank which leaks.

The buildings are all frame and

appear to be highly combustible, but it is 400 feet to the nearest fire hydrant.

The manager of this home appears to be a conscientious person with

good intentions.

She is limited in her ability to operate a good home by

many factors, some of which are beyond her immediate control. Many of her
patients are recipients of old age assistance and can pay her only $35 per
month for their care.

She is under constant pressure to admit more patients

and to use every available bit of space and every possible building on the
place.

The great pressure in the community for facilities for the care of

patients at low cost, keeps her home constantly in demand.

Although she is

apparently intelligent and conscientious, she had had no previous training
or experience to equip her for the management of a home.

Much of the inade-

quacy of care can probably be attributed to this factor.

The housing short-

age, combined with the lack of funds, makes it impossible for her to obtain
buildings for this purpose which are safer from the point of view of fire
and sanitation.

This home is not the worst in the community.

It is, how-

ever, an illustration of the serious inadequacies in care now available.
It is useless to attempt to improve such homes through licensing
requirements or to eliminate its services at this time.

The community will

have to face some of the deeper factors contributing to low quality care
before improvement can be expected.

Particularly, responsibility must be

accepted for more adequate financing of service.
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M.

Bed Reguiremen ts
The needed racilities ror chronic care are rrequently measured from

two to rour beds per thousand populationo

The generally accepted figure of

three beds per lsOOO population is probably a reliable index to the number
of beds needed for long-term care of chronically ill patients. However, applying the minimum basis to the 1945 estimated population of Harris County,
there should be a total of at least 1,290 beds for this purpose at the present time.

Including the full capacity of homes for the aged as well as all

known nursing homes and
this many at present.

institutions~

the community has barely two-thirds

Of the ones now in existence, at least half should be

markedly improved or replaced at the earliest possible time by ones orfering
better quality of care.

Therefore, the more realistic viewpoint would in-

dicate an approximate shortage of 700 beds.
Applying the minimum of two beds per

1~000

population to estimat-

ed population figures ror the future, it is estimated that Houston and Harris
County's need for such beds vvill be approximately 1,400 by 1950 with a shortage of 800 beds, 2,000 by 1960 with a shortage of 1,400 beds, and 3,000 by
1970 with a respective shortage of 2,400 beds.
N.

Coordination of Community Activities
There is more detailed discussion elsewhere in the Study Report of

the coordination of health and welfare activities in the community. Services related to chronic illness seem to reflect a general need ror better coordination in the community.
The Health Council of the Houston Council of Social Agencies offers at present the most comprehensive coordinating service in the communityo
It does not appear to be as comprehensive as might be desirable, however.
The work or hospitals is not erfectively coordinated with other health and
welfare services in the community.

Hospital administrators and board members

have a vi tal part to play in dealing with the problems of chronic illnesso
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Their experience is a necessary ingredient of good planning for development
of additional services for prevention and control of the chronic diseases
and for long-term care of patientso

They do not appear, however, to be

taking any active part in the consideration now being given to the problem
of chronic illnesso
The community has relatively very few preventive services related
to chronic illnesso

The ones there are do not seem to coordinate their

services in effective planning or action.
There seems to be some overlapping in function between the Health
Committee of the Chamber of Commerce and the Health Council of the Council
of Social Agencies.

It seems probable that both could be more effective if

their efforts were better coordinated.
The same problem is apparent within public services.

The Houston-

Harris County Board of Public Welfare and its Convalescent Home; the Harris
County Home for the Aged; and the public assistance program for patients in
private nursing homes seem to operate quite independently of each other.
Each operates with rather rigid eligibility requirementso

Services provided

by one agency cannot be shared by persons who are receiving help from an-

othero

Some of the reasons for this are beyond the immediate control of the

administrators of the programso

It~

nevertheless, is an unfortunate situa-

tion from the point of view of efficient public administration as well as
that of the patients.

While recipients of old age assistance are suffering

.for want of homes and institutions, 25% of the beds in the Harris County
Home remain vacant and almost a third of those in the Welfare Board Convalescent Home are unusedo

There is no provision for medical care in the Wel-

.fare Board Convalescent Home and no provision for extension of medical services into the Home by Jefferson Davis HospitaL

As a result, the care of

patients suffers and money is wasted in makeshift provisions to meet medical
needso
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In the field of community

intere~t

and-volunteer service related

to chronic illness there is also a regrettable lack of coordination and directional Women's Clubs, church groups and others are giving time and money
to help relieve the inadequacies in care of chronically ill patients.
efforts are not particularly successful, however.

Their

There does not appear to

be any central point in the community through which their interest and resources can be steered into constructive channels. There are tremendous
possibilities among these groups for creating an intelligent public understanding of the problems of chronic illness and popular support for good
programs to solve them.

These possibilities are being dissipated, however,

for want of coordination and leadership.
The recent organization of the Volunteer Community Services may
be at least a partial answer to this need.
to have become effective yet.

It is too recently established

It will require close coordination of their

work with that of other agencies concerned with the problems of chronic illness if they are to become effective in this field in the future.
VI - Summary

The planned development of The Texas Hedical Center offers rare
opportunities to Houston, Harris County, and the State of Texas. It is possible to envision excellent facilities and services for the prevention and
control of the chronic diseases and for the care of persons disabled by
them.

Many of the roots from which these services can be developed exist

now in the community.

At the present time, however, the community's facili-

ties are far from adequate when viewed as a whole. Many of the services and .
facilities which are available are not coordinated are inadequate in scope
and amount and low in quality.
Chronic illness is the largest single health and welfare problem
now facing the community.

No organized, comprehensive effort has yet been
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undertaken, however, to meet it.
The community as a whole does not seem to be fully aware of the
size and seriousness of the problem.

The community attitudes, in general,

seem to be fatalistic and accepting of the problem of caring for invalids rather than constructive and aggressive in attempting to find ways of preventing and controlling it.

The possibilities of prevention and control of

the chronic diseases seem to have had little consideration.

The M. D.

Anderson Hospital for Cancer Research stands out as a notable exception to
this statement.

It is notable, also, as a pattern which might well be fol-

lowed in such other chronic diseases as arthritis, arteriosclerosis and
other circulatory disorders, diseases of the heart, etc.
There is urgent need for educational work which will be more effective in preparing physicians, nurses, and other professional personnel
to deal with the problems of prevention and control of the chronic diseases
and the care of patients disabled by them.
There is a tragic lack of services for health education, health
promotion, and early detection and treatment of disease, as these are needed in prevention and control of the chronic diseases.
Efforts at improving the quality of care in nursing homes and
institutions for the chronically ill have not been effective.

They will

not be effective so long as they continue to consist entirely of attempts
to elUdnate low quality homes through licensing requirements.

The problem

of adequate financing of care for dependent and low income people must be
faced more realistically.

Present provisions for meeting the needs of the

poor are inadequate as they relate to prevention and control of the chronic
diseases and to the continuing care of permanently disabled people.
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VII - Recommendations
As steps toward meeting the problems of chronic illness in Houston and Harris County, the following recommendations are offered:
1. (36)

That of the maximum 1,030 beds now available for the

chronically ill in present institutions and nursing homes, at least 430
beds should be replaced or markedly improved.
2. (35)

That the community provide a minimum of 1,400 total

beds for the care of the chronically ill patients by 1950, 2,000 beds by

1960, and 3,000 by 1970.

3. (37)

That the bed shortage for the chronically ill should be

met by the development of units as integral parts of general hospitals,
but specialized units could operate effectively provided close working relationships were maintained with general hospitals.
It is recommended that these facilities be constructed,
owned, and managed by not-for-profit corporations.

Voluntary philanthropy,

however, should not be expected to bear the costs of caring for financially
dependent people in the institutions.

The costs of care for patients un-

able to pay their own expenses should be met by public funds paid to the
institutions on a fee-for-service basis, through public assistance agencies
or other appropriate units of the local, State, or Federal government.

4. (38) That there is need for a Community Rehabilitation Center closely correlated with out-patient services and with the facilities
for the long-term care of chronically ill patients.

The services of the

Rehabilitation Center should be available to out-patients and to in-patient
services for treatment and for long-term careo

Preferably it should be lo-

cated in The Texas Medical Center.

5. (39) That present agencies expand their programs or new
agencies be created to emphasize preventive measures in the field of geriNote:

Numbers in () indicate number of recommendation in Abstract
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atrics through increased medical research, social and economic research,
professional education, and general public health education.

6.

That an appropriate administrative official in The Texas

Medical Center be responsible for the stimulation of interest in and leadership in developing medical research and professional education in the
chronic diseases; and for planning and coordinating activities in the Center related to the chronic diseases and the care of patients disabled by
themo

7• (40)

That the proposed consolidated Public Health Department

not only keep pertinent vi tal statistics of chronic diseases, but that aggressive licensing procedures be invoked to improve rapidly the physical
facilities and the quality of care in units furnishing service to the
chronically ill.

8. (41)

That, as a means of retarding the chronic problem, com-

munity services be developed on a visiting basis to families caring for
invalids in their homes, in the following specialties: housekeeping aides,
nutrition advisors diet therapists, occupational therapists, and recreational workers.
9. (42)

That an intensive program of health education directed

at the particular chronic diseases not now being covered be instituted.
This should be initiated at the earliest possible time.

It should include,

also, general education of the public on the problems of chronic illness,
and should provide for coordination of volunteer services and other com-

munity activities related to colllll1Unity efforts to meet the problem.
The program should be under the direction of an agency
prepared to give consideration to all the various diseases; to coordinate
the activities directed at particular diseases; and to stimulate the development of new services in the community as needed.
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If the Houston City Health Department and the Harris
County Health Unit cannot undertake such work immediately, efforts should be
made to establish such a program under the auspices of the Health Council
of the Council of Social Agencies of Houston and Harris County.

The pro-

gram might be developed under the guidance of a coordinating committee com-

posed of agencies now concerned with various aspects of the problems of
chronic illness.

Adequate provision should be made for financing its

~ork,

including provision for the employment of competent staff on a full-time
basis.
10. (43)

That immediate efforts be made to bring about the re-

moval of the State Constitution limit on the amount of public assistance
which may be paid to needy individuals, regardless of need in the individual case.

The legal provisions should be such as would permit varying the

amount of public assistance payments when illness and other requirements
increase the amount needed in individual cases.

In the meantime, immedi-

ate efforts should be made to supplement the amounts of public assistance
payments to chronically ill recipients of Old Age Assistance and Aid to the
Needy Blind.

Every effort should be made immediately to bring these pay-

ments up to a level which will permit at least a minimum adequate quality
of care for these patients.
As part of these efforts to bring about better standards
of assistance, workable and realistic standards for evaluating quality and
costs of care for chronically ill people should be formulated and a~opted
by the State Welfare Department.

11.

That provisions be made at the earliest possible time

to make available to dependent and low income people medical care for the
prevention, early detection and treatment, and rehabilitation of the
chronic diseases and of persons handicapped by them.

Preferably, these services should be provided to needy
people by the same physicians and other practitioners, and the same hospitals and other institutions as serve other patients in the community.

Pay-

ments for the services received by needy patients should be made on an adequate level from public funds just as payments for other patients are made
from the individual's own resources.
If the community does not wish to follow this pattern
in providing the services, it might expand existing governmental services
for the poor through the Jefferson Davis Hospital and the Health Department.
Comprehensive out-patient services might be established either at the hospital or under the Health Department.

If this is done, care should be taken

to assure that the services will not be limited to treatment of wellestablished disease.

Adequate health promotion and disease detection ser-

vices should be included.

Care should be taken also to assure that services

will be available to patients able to pay part, but not all, of the costs
of their care as well as those unable to make any payment.
12.

That any expansion of publicly operated - or other - fa-

cilities for care of long-term patients be developed in close affiliation
with general hospital services in the City of Houston or other towns in the
County having good general hospitals.

Facilities should not be located in

isolated rural areas.

13.

That public - and other - agencies concerned with rehabil-

itation and/or care of handicapped persons, or those disabled by chronic
illness, should correlate their activities closely with the services provided in The Texas Medical Center.
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PROPOSED SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH
I - Need for A School of Public Health
Although the Board of Regents of the University of Texas and the
Directors of The Texas Medical Center have already committed themselves to
the proposition that the University will establish a School of Public Health
and locate it

~ithin

the Medical Center, some interest may be attached to

the possible needs for a school of this character.
At present there are nine schools of public health in the United
States located at the following universities:

California, Columbia, Har-

vard, Johns Hopkins, Michigan, Minnesota, North Carolina, Vanderbilt, and
Yale.

Within the Southwest, the University of Oklahoma is considering the

development of such a school and has appointed a planning committee; possible interest has also been expressed at Tulane.
differ greatly as to the extent to

~hich

The existing schools

they seek to train all groups of

health personnel or limit their interest to certain professional groups.
At present they are not taxed to the limit of their capacity. The turnover of public health personnel is so rapid, however, that if such personnel could be found to fill all positions now vacant and such personnel vere
to be trained before employment, the training load would be greater than
could be borne by existing schools.

Further development of public health,

as envisioned by the Emerson report on Local Health Units for the Nation,
would further increase the demand for trained personnel.
The situation with respect to public health nurses is comparable.
Only three of the schools of public health provide for training of public
health nurses.

The remainder of the nurses receive their training in

courses in twenty-eight other universities.
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In all but two or three of

these, the courses are not so much as affiliated with a school of public
health, a situation which the writer believes to be detrimental to both
the school of public health and the public health nursing course.

These

schools are in general quite crowded though the degree of crowding is very
uneven.

Within Texas the only school is that of the College of the In-

carnate Word at San Antonio, obviously too small to train the 1,284
nurses needed for local health work in Texas, as estimated in the Emerson report.

Other nurses receive training at Peabody and Vanderbilt in

Nashville and at St. Louis University in St. Louis.

Were all existing

public health nursing vacancies to be filled with trained personnel and
new positions established in accordance with the Emerson report, additional facilities would be needed to train the necessary personnel.
The situation in Texas and the other States of the Southwest
is shown in the accompanying table.

This takes no cognizance of the per-

sonnel required in State health departments.

The writer is in general ac-

cord with the estimates except for those of engineers and health educators
which he believes to be gross underestimates.

It should be pointed out

further that these estimates are based on 1940 population and make no allowance for current or future growth in population.
The establishment of a School of Public Health in Houston would
offer the added advantage of location in or near an area where tropical
diseases are of major importance.

Although significant instruction and

research in the field of tropical disease has been carried out in several
of the existing schools of public health, none of them is located with
particular reference to this field of medicine.
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Public Health Personnel Currently Employed and
Ultimately Needed for Adequate Local Health Service
Modified .from Emerson 1 s "Local Health Units for the Nation."

Texas
DePresirsent able

'!'. ,+;;,
Oklahoma
Arizona
New Mexico
DeDeDeDePre- sir- Pre- sir- Pre- sir- Pre- sirsent able sent able sent able sent able

Health officers
Full time

43

80

30

Part time
Other medical
administration

13

--

-- -

45

35

12

P. H. Nurses
P. H. Engineers

415 1284
30

87

227

163

Full time

23

34

Part time

7

-

Laboratory
workers
Full time

49

235

Part time

20

--

Dentists
Full time

9

16

Part time

5

192

-

204

Health
Educators

--

Others

50

Sanitarians
Veterinarians

Dental
Hygienists

32

5

--

7

-

10

10

98

129

30

-

43

--

13

1

4

5

8

63

60

130 464

77

101

74

107

696

19~6

32

-

7

--

-

30+

126

58

11

13

11

32

2c;1+

266

- L. 1 1 -- - -- - -

-

2h

19

-

7

--

-

lh

C:l+

<],f.

?1-t

-

9

16

14

18

283

63

10

8~

12

2

- 1 - - - -- -- - -- 8

60

70

34

--

115

4

42

2
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3

-

17

2

16

-

27

0

317

1

-

1

0

38

5

55

167

5

1

Because of the growing importance of Houston as a sea and air port connecting with the

~nerican

tropics, a school of public health in this city would

be singularly Yell situated to take a position of prominence in this field.
Just as every existing school has placed special emphasis on some phase of
its program, so a school in Houston might well develop the field of tropical medicine and hygiene as one of its major interests, without neglect of

the diverse local problems presented by a State which covers so vast an
area as does Texas.
In vieY of the foregoing, it is logical to conclude that
A.

There is need for additional facilities for public health

training in the United States.
B.

There is no school of public health in the Southwest, and

local facilities for the training of public health nurses are inadequate.
C.

Establishment of a school of public health in Houston would,

therefore, help to fill an existing need and a need which will probably be
greater in future years.
II - Scope of a School of Public Healtq

Two widely divergent points of view exist as to the desirable
scope of a school of public health.

Some would limit such a school to lit-

tle more than the training of medical health officers, delegating the training of public health engineers to schools of engineering, of public health
nurses to schools of nursing, and of health educators (if any) to colleges
of education.

Some engineers would prefer not even to recognize the category

of public health engineer, preferring to think in terms of sanitary engineers
employed by health agencies.

Under such a philosophy of decentralization,

each group is highly trained within its own sphere of activity but unfortunately loses sight of the role that the other groups must play in the communi-
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ty program.

Consequently, the opposite school of thought conceives of the

school of public health as the agency for the graduate education and training of the entire public health team.

Under such a philosophy, the school

of public health would receive physicians from the medical schools, nurses
from the schools of nursing, engineers from the enginee:r·ing

schools~

etc.,

and would, through its postgraduate facilities, teach these several professional groups the application of their skills to the entire public health
program and mould them into a cooperating team of health workers.
The natural correlary of this latter philosophy is that the school
of public health has an added function, that of helping to educate the public
to an appreciation of the value of health and, therefore, a willingness to
support a satisfactory community health program.

There has been a tendency

to forget that health is not a matter of concern solely to certain professions.

We cannot think of medical health, dental health, engineering health

or any kind of health other than public health.

As it is the public whose

health is being protected, so it is the public that must be educated to the
point of supporting the program.

Present-da.y public health results are far

behind their potential achievements chiefly because the public has not given
adequate support to the program due to lack of understanding and appreciation.
The writer is of the belief that the school of public health of the
future must be built around this latter philosophy.

This is particularly

true of a state-supported university which has an obligation to the taxpayer
somewhat different from that of the privately supported universities.

It is

recommended, therefore, that any school of public health to be established
at Houston be designed to provide the broadest possible graduate training in
public health, to include programs for physicians, dentists, engineers,
nurses, medical administrators, hospital administrators, laboratory personnel,
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health educators and such other professional personnel as may be included
within the public health field.
III - Institute of Geographical Medicine
During recent years there has been a slowly

gro~ing

realization of

the fact that relationships may exist between geography and disease.

The

first comprehensive study of this relationship was made late in the 19th
century by Hirsch.

Several subsequent investigators have touched on this

problem and the Germans coined the term "geomedicine", though attaching to
it certain political implications.

Students of tropical medicine have been

more conscious of geographical relationships than have other medical groups.
During the recent war, the Germans made preliminary geographical studies
within the Mediterranean basin while the United States extended its studies
to all parts of the globe as an urgent necessity incidental to a global war.
The American Geographical Society has expressed interest in this topic and
has committed itself to certain research projects.
The resumption of international commerce in the

post-~ar

period

and the speeding up of travel incidental to aviation developments have emphasized the need for more precise studies of geographical medicine.

Some

very rough plotting of the distribution of certain infections and nutritional diseases has been accomplished, but these are crude and inexact at best.
Next to nothing is known of the geographical distribution of other types of
disease.

Such studies of distribution are an essenti al prer equisite to the

initiation of studies to determine factors which underlie these differences,
studies which may conceivably shed considerable light on underlying etiological factors.
To explore the field of geographical medicine there is an obvious
need for the establishment of several institutions.
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One such was established

in Basle, Switzerland, during the war, but its early publications give little reason to anticipate significant progress.

One or two universities in

the United States have indicated an interest in such a venture, but none has
embarked upon it.

If a School of Public Health is to be developed at Houston

according to the plans presented herewith, it might be a logical center for
developments along this line.
Already it is apparent that Houston may develop into one of the
major outlets to Latin America and to a lesser degree to Africa.

It may thus

serve as an unwilling portal through which diseases indigenous to other countries may be introduced into the United States.

An institute of geographical

medicine located in Houston would thus be situated on one of the major pathways through which diseases largely localized by geographical factors may be
migrating under changed conditions of travel.

Furthermore, the Southwest re-

presents a geographical unit which remains largely unexplored so far as concerns its disease problems determined by climate and other geographical factors.

An institute of geographical medicine, bringing together skills in

medical research, epidemiology, and geography, would find Houston a logical
focus from which to spread its activities both locally and internationally.
Such an institute should logically be a part of a school of public health,
taking full advantage of the several units or departments that comprise such
a school.

IV - General Organization of Program
There is no standard pattern which can determine the form of organization of a school of public health.

Although the Committee on Profes-

sional Education of the American Public Health Association in establishing
its criteria for accreditation has insisted on effective autonomy for such
schools, it has purposely avoided any suggestion as to how this shall be
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organization ranges from that

o~

a com-

pletely independent school within the university structure to that

o~

a de-

achieved.

At present the pattern

o~

partment of a medical or graduate school.
recognizable.
~aculty

The

signi~icant

All intermediate gradations are

common denominator is that the public health

has been entrusted with the responsibility

o~

guiding its own destina-

tions, determining its own policies in a manner and to a degree comparable to
that

o~

an independent school of a university.
The internal structure

o~

a school is, however, dependent upon the

physical and organizational relationship of the school to other parts of the
university.

In some schools there has been a high degree of duplication of

teaching and research facilities that exist elsewhere within the university.
Thus, departments of bacteriology and parasitology have been established which
duplicate those in related and physically contiguous medical schools within
the same university.

Such duplications obviously increase the expense.

In

other instances the school of public health has turned to other parts of the
university for certain course work which is desirable as part of the public
health curriculum.

Through this technique, schools have obtained instruction

in epidemiology, bacteriology, parasitology, sanitary engineering, political
science, speech, public health nursing, journalism and other subjects.

In

some cases this has been accomplished through joint appointments, in other
instances through intra university arrangements whereby special courses of
instruction were created by other university departments or public health
students took advantage of courses that already exist.

At the same time,

the parts of the university have obtained comparable assistance from the
school of public health.

Interchange of this character is possible, however,

only if there is close physical relationship between various parts of the
university.

Separation by a distance of several miles usually imposes seri-

ous obstacles.
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A school of public health maintained at Houston by the University
of Texas would be in a semi-isolated position and would, therefore, have to
duplicate certain facilities that already exist at Austin or at Galveston.
Duplication of certain other facilities would be required, however, if the
school were located in either Austin or Galveston.

It is probable that no

greater duplication will be needed at Houston than would be the case at
either Austin or Galvestono
Relationships that could be established at Houston with the University of Texas School of Dentistry, the Baylor Medical School, and the
Rice Institute, all of which are or will be located in or adjoining The
Texas Medical Center, could potentially reduce the extent of duplicationo
Such cooperation would result in a substantial saving to all participating
institutionso
Cooperative facilities that could be so achieved are as follows:
A.

Instruction in preventive medicine and public health in Baylor

Medical Schoolo

As the School of Public Health and the Baylor Medical School

are to be located on contiguous land within the Medical Center, the latter
should logically turn to the former for its instruction in preventive medicine and public health, including epidemiology, sanitation, medical economics,
statistics and public health administrationc
B.

Instruction in preventive medicine in Texas Dental School.

JUst as such instruction could be furnished to Baylor Medical School, so
could it likevdse be furnished to the Dental School.
C.

Instruction in parasitology.

Rice Institute is at present car-

rying on notable work in parasitology under the direction of one of the leading parasitologists of the country; some instruction is given also in Bayloro
For each of these and the School of Public Health to conduct independent de-
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partments of parasitology would constitute an obvious duplicationo

It is re-

commended that cooperative arrangement be reached whereby a unified and expanded institute of parasitology might be achieved , either in the School of
Public Health or in Rice Instituteo
D.

Instruction in public health engineering.

The Rice Institute

is at present offering courses in sanitary engineering in the civil engineering curriculum.

These courses have been poorly developed and are inadequate

as an introduction to public health.

If these were strengthened, they could

be utilized by the School of Public Health as part of its work in public
health engineering, thus permitting it to limit its development to the public health aspects of engineering without the necessity of bolstering its
program with instruction in the structural aspects of sanitary facilities.
Similar utilization might be made of existing courses in ventilation and airconditioning.

If such strengthening of the sanitary engineering in Rice is

not possible, the School of Public Health would be obliged to expand its
staff and facilities to provide for complete instruction in both sanitary
and public health engineeringo
E.

Coordination of bacteriological teachingo

Within the Medical

Center, several education units will have need for instruction in bacteriology; viz., the School of Public Health, the Dental School, Baylor Medical
School, and the University School of Nursingo

Rice University likewise of-

fers instruction in bacteriology through its Department of Biology.

For

each of these units to attempt to provide independent bacteriological facilities would be uneconomical.

The development of one strong unit with utiliza-

tion of its facilities by the other institutions would provide proper instruction and opportunities for research at a minimum cost .

The Baylor

Medical School is already well equipped to t his end and its physical plant

is nearing completion.

It might , therefore, serve as a bacteriological cen-

ter for all of the cooperating institutes .
F.

Cooperation with other fields.

Two separate proposals have

been made with respect to the undergraduate course in public health nursing,
that it be made a part of the proposed University School of Nursing (see
Nursing report) and that it be part of the School of Public Health (see
elsewhere in this report).

Whichever plan is selected will require close co-

operation between the University and the School of Public Health.

Under the

former plan, the public health nursing students would turn to the School of
Public Health for technical instruction in all phases of public health
other than nursing; under the latter plan the students would turn to the
University for courses in sociology, political science, and psychology.
The graduate program for all groups in the School of Public Health
may require assistance from the University of Houston or Rice Institute in
the form of admission to courses in political science, economics, journalism,
speech and related subjects.

At the same time, it is possible that students

in the University of Houston as well as Rice may wish to take advantage of
certain public health courses offered in the School of Public Health.

G.

Cooperation with proposed Negro medical school.

It is under-

stood that plans are under consideration for the establishment of a Negro
medical school at another point in the city.

Instruction in preventive medi-

cine might well be carried from the School of Public Health to this Negro
school within the prevailing pattern of racial separation.
The above proposals for cooperation with other universities or
university branches within the Houston area depend on mutual agreements
with appropriate fiscal adjustments.

Basic to such agreements is a willing-

ness of each institution to admit to its classes students from the other institutions and the acceptance of credits so earned without reduction in value.
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Such exchange exists between other universities at the present time; to a
limited degree the University of Texas is already a party to such agreements.
H.

Cooperation with City and State Health Departments.

The estab-

lishment of a School of Public Health and erection of a suitable building at
the Medical Center should be accompanied by an attempt to transfer to the
Medical Center area certain facilHies now maintained elsewhere in the city
by the local and state health departments.
At present the state maintains a regional laboratory in the old Jefferson Davis Hospital.

This laboratory serves Harris County and several sur-

rounding counties which normally turn to Houston. The nearest other regional
laboratory is 100-150 miles distant.

Owing to the existence of this labora-

tory and its maintenance in close affiliation with the City Health Department,
the city is not obliged to maintain an independent laboratory.

Most of the

work done deals with environmental sanitation and the enforcement of quarantine practices.

In conformity with public health practices throughout Texas

as a whole, the laboratory plays an insignificant role in the provision of
diagnostic assistance to the physicians, a smaller role than in almost any
other state in the Union.

This lack of availability of free laboratory ser-

vice may well be a not inconsiderable factor in Texas' unenviable possession
of one of the worst communicable disease records in the United States.
In virtual conjunction with the State regional laboratory, the
City Health Department maintains its typhus control unit, which operates on
a laboratory basis.

The future will undoubtedly see even further need for

public laboratory services of this character as the role of arthropods in
the local spread of disease is further recognized and industrial hygiene
programs become better developed.
As the present physical plant in which these state and city functions are now being performed is old, bo·th must look forward in the next few
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years to the relocation of tbeir facilities.

Location of these on the grounds

of The Texas Medical Center, adjacent to or as an integral part of the School
of Public Health would be of material advantage to all parties.

The School

would benefit from having easy access to the laboratory material for teaching
and research purposes.

The laboratories in turn would benefit from the stimu-

lus that comes from association with a teaching program, access to advisory
assistance in bacteriology, parasitology, entomology and related subjects
and ready access to the Central Library, Pathological Institute, and other
facilities of the Medical Center.

Comparable cooperative facilities between

universities and public health laboratories already exist in several states
and are being planned as a part of the post-war development in others.

Under

such an arrangement the professional staff of the laboratory become active
members of the university faculty and participate in the teaching program,
to the benefit of university, health department and students alike.
Other aspects of the City Health Department program might equally
become affiliated with the School of Public Health, to the mutual benefit of
each agency.

The Health Department has already projected a plan for decen-

tralization of many aspects of its work, through the establishment of district health centers.
already been selected.

Suitable locations for the first five of these have
Although none of these first five is currently planned

for the region of the Medical Center, the rapid growth of the city in this
direction will ultimately make a center in this area also advisable.

The

teaching value of a district health center as a part of the physical plant
of a school of public health has been demonstrated in New York.

The school

profits from the immediate availability of facilities for the study and observation of public health practice; the health department profits from the
advice and assistance of school staff, access to added facilities, and the
stimulus that comes from close association with a teaching program.
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It is

recommended~

therefore, that the physical and organizational plan for the

School of Public Health include pr ovisions for a district health center
either in the School of Public Healt h buiJ.ding or in a connecting building.
The Health Department portion of the building should include provisions for
housing of official and non-official agencies such as the visiting nurse service, tuberculosis association, and other agencies which play such a vital
part in the community health program.

The School of Public Health would

thus become a real health center, coordinating the teaching and the official
and non-official service aspects of the program under one roof.
V - Programs of Instruction and Budgets
In order to carry out a program of public health instruction and
research as envisioned above, provisions should be made either within the
School or through cooperation with one of the other universities in Houston
~or

instruction in the subjectsenumerated below.

The costs of each program

are rough estimates of the bare minimum and the desirable budget.
A.

Public Health Administration.

Organization and philosophy of

public health practice and the development and operation of community programs.

This unit should be developed in close collaboration with state,

county and city health departments to provide practical experience.

Budget

$10,000-$20,000.

B.

Epidemiology.

Factors governing the occurrence of disease.

To be developed in close collaboration with units of bacteriology and parasitology, and the Institute of Geographic Medicine, and to serve not only
the School of Public Health but also other schools.

c.

Bacteriology .

Budget $10,000-$25,000.

The role of bacteria and viruses as a cause of

disease, this unit to be developed as an expansion of the present Baylor Department of Bacteriology or through the School of Public Health but to serve
all schools.

This unit might be developed in close coordination with the
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city and state branch laboratories, which should be located as a part of
the Medical Genter.
D.

Budget, if independent: $15,000-$30,000.

Parasitology.

Role of animal parasites as a cause of dis-

ease, this unit to be developed as an expansion of the Rice Institute or
part of the School of Public Health and to serve all institutions.

This

unit should be developed in close coordination with the city and state laBudget, if independent: $15,000-$25,000.

boratories.
E.

Public Health Engineering,

Sanitary and health control of

the envirolilllent through engineering measures, and application of such
principles by public health agencies.

To be developed parallel to sanitary

engineering instruction in Rice Institute and to serve all institutions,
Budget $10,000-$25,000.
F.

Public Health Nursing.

Role of nurses in community health

program with training in application of nursing skills to solution of health
problems.

To be developed either as part of School of Public Health or of

School of Nursing in a university,
G,

Health Education.

Budget $15,000-$20,000,

Development of community programs for popu-

lar education in matters of health, and public relations program of health
department.
H.

Budget

$5,000-$15,000.

Medical Economics.

Social and economic aspects of medical

care, with special attention to development and administration of health insurance and other community programs for medical care.

Budget $10,000-

$20,000.

I. Biostatistics, Statistical procedures as applied to study of
vi tal phenomena with particular reference to vi tal statistics and epidemiology.

Should provide instruction not only to School of Public Health stu-

dents, but also to Baylor Medical School.

J,

Industrial Health,

Budget

$7,500-$15,000.

Study of special hazards associated with
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industrial processes, measures for their control and development of programs
for medical care in industry.
K.

Geriatrics.

Budget

$10,000-$30,000.

Factors conditioning degenerative diseases.

This

unit may be incorporated with the unit for physiological hygiene or may be
kept separate.

L.

Budget for separate maintenance: $7,500-$25,000.
Physiological Hygiene.

Adaptation of physiological processes

to needs of community life, including fatigue, nutrition and exercise.
be coordinated with geriatrics.

May

Budget for separate maintenance: $10,000-

$25,000.
M.

Maternal and Child Health.

Program for reduction of maternal

and child mortality with special reference to factors which produce physical
def'ects during childhood and adolescence.

To be developed in conjunction

with departments of obstetrics and pediatrics of Baylor Medical School.
Budget

$5,000-$15,000.

N.

Mental Hygiene.

Factors contributing to development of mental

disease or mental maladjustment to community life.

To be developed in con-

junction with Department of Psychiatry of Baylor Medical School and the Veterans Administration Hospital.
0.

Budget

Hospital Adminstration.

$5,000-$15,000.
Development of hospitals as part of

the community health program and application of modern business methods to
promotion of efficient management.

To be developed in coordination with all

hospitals forming a part of The Texas Medical Center.
P.
Budget

$10,000-$20,000.

See above for details.

$10,000-$30,000.

Q.
Health.

Institute of Geographical Medicine.

Budget

Administration.

Budget

R.

Overall administration of School of Public

$15,000-$25,000.

Overhead, operation and maintenance.

repairs, general supplies and equipment.

Budget
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Physical care of plant,
$20,000-$75,000.

Budgets estimated above have been based on assumption that independent units for each of several functions would be developed and that fulltime personnel for the several functions would be employed.

Pooling of re-

sources and part-time appointments shared with cooperating institutions and
the city and state health departments would make possible appreciable savings..

Maxima are estimated as the sums required to permit a well-rounded de-

velopment, but obviously are not intended to include special research developments as prompted by special interest and opportunities.
It is recognized that the budget here proposed, totalling from
$190,000 to $455,000, is greater than that of several existing schools of
public health.

These latter budgets range from $40,000 to $275,000 a year,

but none of these schools provides all of the units envisioned here as part
o.f a comprehensive instructional program,

Many of the schools draw heavily

on the facilities of other parts of the university so do not have to make
budgetary provisions for certain programs included in the above organization.
It should further be emphasized that even the maximum figures of the several
units of the program do not equal the maxima for comparable programs in certain schools.

Were an attempt made to provide for a comprehensive and all-

inclusive program which in every respect exceeded that of any other university, a budget at least twice that proposed here a s the maximum would be required.
An attempt to outdo everyone else in every respect would, however,
be uncalled for, undesirable, and wasteful.
gram is obviously preferable.

A well-rounded and balanced pro-

Time alone will determine those parts of the

program to which special attention should be given.

These will expand, re-

quiring added funds and facilities, but much of this expansion will undoubtedly be achieved through research grants , as has been the case in all other
schools of public health.

The budget here proposed, with minima and maxima
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for each item, will provide for a well-rounded and reasonably inclusive program and enable the procurement of adequate staff to carry on a program of

both research and instruction.
The omission of a special unit for tropical medicine requires some
explanation, especially in view of wh at was said above regarding the possible
desirability of placing special emphasis on problems of tropical medicine
and hygiene in a program of this character .

The conventional pattern of de-

partmentalization within schools of medicine and public health would provide
for a tropical medicine department .

These departments frequently become lit-

tle more than departments of pure parasitology and applied parasitology;
other phases of tropical medicine such as the bacterial and virus infections,
non-infectious diseases, physiologic effects of climate, special problems of
personal hygiene and environmental sanitation, and countless other public
health and medical problems that are peculiar to the tropics are usually relegated to other departments or completely ignored.

It would seem preferable

that problems of tropical medicine should permeate the entire program of the
School of Public Health rather than being apparently so much the province of
one department that others should hesitate to concern themselves with them.
The organizational plan proposed above, therefore, makes no provision for a
separate unit of tropical medicine.
VI - Recommendations

We recommend:
A.

That a School of Public Health including an Institute for the

study of Geographical Medicine be located in The Texas Medical Center to
help meet a need existing in the South>-I est.
Bo That the School of Public Health provide t he broadest possible
graduate training in public health , to include
health teamo
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progr~~s

for t h e entire public

C.

That consideration be given to establishing cooperative re-

lationships with Baylor Medical School, University of Texas Dental School,
and Rice Institute to obviate duplication of facilities for the instruction
of epidemiology, sanitation, medical economics, parasitology, and other subjects of preventive medicine and public health.

D.

That consideration be given to an alternate plan for the op-

eration of an undergraduate e:0urse in public health nursing wherein the
School of Public Health is vested with primary responsibility and arranges
af.filiations for instruction in the social and nursing subjects.

E.

That basic agreements and appropriate fiscal adjustments be

conceived to permit exchange of instruction and credits between participating educational units.
F.

That certain functions of local and state health departments

could be carried on by them to greater advantage if maintained physically in
the School area, and that one of the proposed five City district health
centers should be integrated with the School of Public Health.

G.

That there would be advantage to inclusion in the Public Health

facility of certain non-official agencies playing a vital part in the community health program, such as visiting nurse service, tuberculosis association
and the like.
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A SURVEY OF NEEDS AND EDUCATIONAL FAGILITIES FOR NURSES

I.
A.

Symma.ry of Existing Facilities

The nurse educational facilities in Houston include: (1) five hospital

operated schools of nursing -- Hermann Hospital School of Nursing, Jefferson
Davis Hospital School of Nursing, Memorial Hospital School of Nursing, Methodist Hospital School of Nursing and St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing;
(2) the University of Houston, which offers the usual pre-clinical courses,
one or two other elective courses, gives an Associate in Arts degree and offers opportunity to graduate nurses to study for a Bachelor's degree with
transfer credit; (3) courses offered in Integration of Public Health in the
Basic Curriculum by traveling nurse instructor from the Incarnate Word College
in San Antonio;

(4) an occasional course for graduate nurses by the University

of Texas; (5) the proposed school of nursing at Episcopal Hospital which is at
present being organized.
At present there is no school for vocational (practical) nurses in
Houston.
B.

A summary of the descriptive sketches of these schools shows considerable

similarity in their characteristics:
1.

Three existing schools are church schools (Baptist, Catholic, and

Methodist) and a proposed new school will be Episcopalian.
2.

All offer a 3-year program approved by the Texas State Board of Nurse

Examiners.

3. All use instructional facilities of the University of Houston for
specified courses.

4. All offer four basic clinical services (medicine, surgery, pediatrics,
obstetrics).

5.

Clinical experience in psychiatry is given in two schools; one by af-
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filiation, one in small psychiatric unit of own hospital.
6.

Practically no experience is given in communicable diseases except

at Jefferson Davis where patients on survey date were chiefly polio patients.
7.

No experience is given with chronic patients, and convalescent and

rehabilitation or cancer except as occasional cases appear on general wards.
8.

A 2-weeks experience in clinics and home visiting is given some stu-

dents supervised by nurse personnel of the City Health Department.
9.

Medical service is the one which would first set a limit to expan-

sion of school enrollment though no services at present are used to capacity.
10.

School libraries range from 124 volumes to 766 without exclusion of

duplicates or old editions.
11.

Among nurse members on faculty of schools, of the 20 full-time listed,

11 had Bachelor's degrees, and 4 had Master's; of the 24 part-time, 7 had
Bachelor's degrees, and 3 had Master's degrees.
12.

The total number of students in the schools on October 23, 1946 was

564.
13.

The sum of the maximum enrollment in each school during the war years

(usually occurred in fall '45) was 798.
14.

The admission trend since 1945 is markedly downward:
Hermann Hospital
School of Nursing

September 1944.
February 1945 •
June 1945 • • •
September • o •
February 1946 •
June 1946 • • o

•

0

....
•

0

48
22
28
98 Total 1944-45
0
0

•

•

•

0

11

17 Total 1945-46

Jefferson Davis
Hospital School of
Nursing

August 1944 •
February 1945 •
August 1945 • •
February 1946 •

0

•

•

..
•

41

0

0

6.2
~

91 Total 1944-45
33
0

33 Total 1945-46
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June 1946 • • • •
September 1946 • •
Memorial Hospital
School of Nursing

-

September 1, 1944
February 1945 •
June 1945 • • o •

•

0

0
?

50
2.3

.• ..11

•

110 Total 1944-45

September 1, 1945
February 1946 •
June 1946 •••

...

25
0
_Q

25 Total 1945-46
September 1946
Methodist Hospital
School of Nursing

-

• • • • 32

September 1944 • • •••
January 1945
June 1945. • • ••••
September 1945
February 1946 •
June 1946 ••

.

September 1946
St. Joseph's Hospital- September 1944
School of Nursing
June 1945 •
•

.

September 1945
June 1946 •• •
September 1946
15.

...
....
0

a

o

•

o

16
8

.u
37 Total 1944-45
1.3
0

_Q

13 Total 1945-46
•

12

•

•

0

•

0

51

•

•

0

•

lQ

81 Total 1944-45
•

.

0

0

0

0

•

.

45
18
63 Total 1945-46
30

The expected graduations during the school year 1946-47 (August 1946-

July 1947) are:
Hermann
Jefferson Davis
Memorial
Methodist
St. Joseph's

11.0
26.0
48 .0
23.0
80.0
188.0

16.

Graduations expected in 1948-49 are estimated at 105.

17.

These schools are operated by respective hospitals and their boards.

For none of them is a separate budget or separate board maintained.
18.

Religious education is considered a function of three schools (and will
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probably be considered a function of the potential sixth school).
19.

The withdrawal rate among students is high, particularly since V-J

Day, with marriage ranking as first (30% of total withdrawals), "academic
failure" ranking second with 21% of total withdrawals , and "loss of interest"
ranking third with 20%.
20.
tery.
21.

Recently admitted students were tested by University of Houston batScores were not used to eliminate candidates for admission.
Only occasional evidence was found that students were removed from a

clinical service scheduled for educational experience and placed where needed
to meet nursing service needs.
22.

The record of the students in State Board examinations was 9.6% fail-

ures in the last classes.
23.

A considerable number of nurses recently graduated are studying

or part time in order to obtain supplementary education necessary for a degree.
24.

While hospitals vary somewhat in proportion of services rendered by

types of personnel - graduate professional nurses, student nurses, and related
nursing personnel - none vary markedly from an average of 1/3 of total service
from each type of personnel.
25.

All hospitals claimed to be understaffed with nursing and related

personnel; the hours of care per patient by graduate, student, and auxiliary
nursing personnel on October 23, 1946, ranged from 3.6 to 5.8 with the median
hospital at 4.8.
26.

Auxiliary nurse personnel were trained on the job, if at all, although

some "undergraduate students" and self-styled practical nurses served both as
special nurses and on the hospital staff.
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II.

Types of Nurses Needed to Serve in Expanding Health Facilities and Preparation Needed by these Nurses.

A.

Professional nurses for hospitals, clinics, doctors' offices, and com-

munity health agencies.
For their sound operation and progress, the developing health facilities
require professional nurses who have both general

cultural) education and pro-

fessional preparation to meet the varied needs of a great diversity of patients.
This preparation can best be secured by a well-rounded and integrated program
of instruction and experience at a college level which in accordance with current trends should lead to a baccalaureate degree.

Every patient's problem

merits psychological and sociological handling as well as technical nursing
care.

Every doctor because of his expanding activities will depend on intelli-

gent, educated nurses to serve his patients.

The coordination of medical and

health services at The Texas Medical Center and related hospitals will demand
nurses who have insight into preventive and community aspects of nursing care.
Medical education and other forms of education, according to potential pattern
at the Center will progress only if patients individually and as groups receive
this comprehensive nursing service.
Just as the Medical Center will provide medical, hospital and health services for a wide geographic area and will be an outstanding center of which
leadership is expected, so should it afford educational opportunities for nurses
of excellent quality.

The people of Houston and Harris Counties will thus be

served well, other patients and personnel attracted, and the Center's position
of leadership enhanced.

With the wealth of educational facilities at the Center

comes the obligation to promote the use of them to best advantage for both
service and education.
B.

Professional nurses for advanced positions in administration, supervision,
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instruction in hospitals, nursing schools and health agencies.
Nursing services, hospital and public health, at the Center and elsewhere in Houston and in Harris County will require expert administration and
supervision and nursing education will require expert administration and instruction.

Advanced preparation at a graduate level in these (including the

special £ields o£ tuberculosis, chronic diseases, geriatrics, psychiatry,
pediatrics, out-patient department, convalescent nursing and rehabilitation)
is required to quali£y nurses £or these numerous and important positions.
Educational and clinical facilities necessary for such preparation for graduate pro£essional nurses will be readily available and should also be used to
greatest advantage both to meet the needs of the Center, of Houston, of the
State - and to assert the position of leadership of the Center.
C.

Trained vocational (or practical) nurses.
Because of the increased demand for nursing services and the consequent

need to provide e£fective services economically, trained vocational nurses are
needed to per£orm services which do not require the extensive preparation
given to professional nurses.

At least two clinical £ields (combining medi-

cine, surgery, obstetrics, pediatrics) and a home service, all under educational auspices, are needed to produce these vocational nurses.

These nurses

would be prepared to give simple care to chronic, convalescent, aging patients
in hospital and home under supervision of professional nurses and to partici-

pate in care o£ more acutely ill patients in hospitals under more direct supervision of professional nurses.

Training for vocational nursing (with hospital

and home experience) should require practically a year.
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III.

Increase in Available Clinical Experience through Plans for Medical
Center

A.

For Basic Nursing Programs.
1.

Pediatrics
Should a children's hospital be constructed at the Medical Center,

it will afford possibility for selection of more diversified experience for
students although existing facilities in each hospital appear adequate quantitatively at present.

Child psychiatry and psychology and guidance of norm-

al development if carried on at the Center could be added to experience of
every student.
2.

Out Patient Department
A central outpatient department at the Center and possibly that now

at the city hospital could give every student experience with pre- and posthospi tilization periods of patient care and with outpatient treatment.

This

experience could be directly related in time with clinical experience in hospitals (example: experience in medical clinics as part of experience in medical
units of hospital - similarly for surgery, obstetrics, etc.)
in the outpatient department could also be related

The experience

to and a part of com-

munity nursing experience.

3.

School of Public Health
A school of public health with accompanying development of field

experiences for several types of public health personnel could offer to every
student instruction in prevention, public health, community health resources,
these both as courses and as parts of other clinical courses, as well as
field experience in community nursing service.

4.

Cancer Research Institute
A cancer research institute could offer experience to every stu-
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dent in latest methods of treatment, in assistance in research, and instruction in community-wide educational program in cancer.

5.

Chronic Hospital
A chronic hospital could offer every student a brief experience in

care of this type of patient and in geriatrics.

It could also give students

an opportunity to serve as part of team on which a higher proportion of nursing care than ordinary is given by related personnel.

6.

Tuberculosis Hospital
A tuberculosis hospital could offer experience with patients in

all stages and types of tuberculosis with emphasis on the tuberculosis hospital as a part of the total community tuberculosis program.

This experience

would take on additional importance because of the current scarcity of teaching facilities for communicable disease nursing.
B.

For Advanced Nursing Programs
1.

Hospital Administration and Hospital Nursing Service Administration
Centralization of service activities (purchasing, etc.) combined

with the usual administrative activities of the special institutions above
and in the expanded hospitals located at the Center could offer excellent opportunity for field experience as part of a professional graduate program in
hospital administration, nursing service administration in hospitals, and
nursing service administration in specified hospital units, such as, medicine,
surgery, obstetrics, pediatrics, tuberculosis.
2.

Public Health Nursing
Through the school of public health and through development of city,

county, and State field resources, a professional graduate program for nurses
in public health nursing, rural and urban, including industrial and school
nursing, could be developed; also advanced programs in supervision and administration in public health nursing services.
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An advanced program for prepara-

tion of nurses for administrative and nursing service administrative positions in outpatient departments would draw heavily on the school of public
health.

So also would any other nursing service or nursing education ad-

vanced program use the facilities of the school of public health for preventive, positive health, and community aspects of those programs.

3.

Nursing Education for Nursing School Personnel
The combined facili ties of the general hospitals and school or

schools of nursing and of the special institutions at the Center could serve
as fields for advanced programs preparing nurses for positions as instructors (including clinical instructors) and administrators in schools of
nursing.
C.

For Vocational Nursing Programs
The clinical facilities of the general and special hospitals at

the Center could afford an excellent field for practice by students in the
one or more vocational schools of nursing.

The general hospitals (or one

general hospital), and the chronic disease hospital, as well as the tuberculosis hospital could be used.
The establishment of educational programs at the Center for other
types of personnel -- doctors, social workers, dentists, dental hygienists,
hospital administrators, nutritionists, etc., would add elements of interprofessional appreciation and cooperation to all nursing programs, basic and
advanced.
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IV.
A.

Other Available Educational Facilities

Rice Institute
According to the Bulletin of Rice Institute, this university is dedicat-

ed to the advancement of literature, science, and art; its educational program
o~

liberal and technical learning aims to justify the designation "institute",

combining the fUnctions of a teaching university and in some of its departments those of the more recently established research institutions in this
country and abroad.

While it is the policy of the school to develop more seri-

ously from the science point of view, there are also facilities for the elementary and advanced courses in the so-called "humanities", thereby enabling
the Institute to offer both the advantages of liberal and general education
and those of professional trainingo
The Institute maintains itself from income from its endowment.

It would

appear consonant with its philosophy to furnish some candidates for a school
o~

and

nursing who were college graduates or who carried a pre-medical program
trans~erred

to a school of nursing at the close of the second year.

It

would · not appear consonant with the philosophy of this institution to establish a special program of courses sui table for the basic nursing curriculum.
B.

University of Houston
According to the Bulletin of the University of Houston, this university

is planned as a service institution for Houston and the surrounding communities.

It is composed of two major divisions:

and the Senior College and Graduate Division.

The Junior College Division,
The University of Houston

gives instruction in the following subjects to all students in the five
schools of nursing in the city:
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Chemistry 141
Biology 145
Biology 146
Psychology 231
Psychology 233
Sociology 231
Nutrition 131
English 131-132
Government 233234

Introductory General Chemistry
Microbiology (Inc. Pathology)
Anatomy and Physiology
General Psychology
Psychology of Abnormal Behavior
Introduction to Sociology
Nutrition, Food and Cookery
Composition and Western
World Literature
Constitution of the United
States and Texas

These courses are offerings of the Junior College.

credits
credits
credits
credits
credits
credits
credits
6 credits

4
4
4
3
3
3
3

6 credits

Upon completion of the

major portion of the nursing school program in any one of the five hospital
schools of nursing and certain other requirements, the students in these
schools of nursing are eligible to receive the diploma of Associate in Arts.
Not all students apply for this diploma.

Credits earned in the Associate in

Arts program and in the remaining nursing program with additional electives,
qualify the graduate nurse for a Bachelor's degree.

A small number of re-

cently graduated nurses enroll in this program.
The selection of students and promotion and graduation policies rest
with each individual school of nursing.
The philosophy of this university would permit the offering of courses
desired for the school of nursing curriculum as well as the appointment of
well qualified medical and nursing instructors for credit-bearing clinical
courses.

The officers of the University expressed an interest in adapting

its existing courses and establishing needed additional courses for a nursing program on a college level.

They also expressed an interest in correla-

tion of theoretical instruction and clinical experience for students.

Fa-

cilities for promotional and public information programs and participation
in the usual forms of "college life" would be available here for students in

a school of nursing.
A special tuition rate of $4.00 per semester hour is now charged nurs-
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ing students for all credit-bearing courses.

This special rate is contingent

upon the income derived from the State-Junior College appropriation.

It is

doubtful that a complete nursing school curriculum could be offered by this
University at the current rate per semester hour, particularly since such a
nursing program would require Senior College courses.
The University of Houston offers a wide range of courses to Negro students in a separate college.
Certain courses needed for advanced curricula in nursing are already
available and the University appears willing to set up other courses which
would be desirable in such programs.
The presence of certain technical programs among the University's offerings would indicate that a vocational nursing program (for practical nurses)
could also be established here.
C.

Other Universities
The University of Texas, Baylor University, and the proposed Catholic

University, were not included in this exploration.

V.
A.

Number of Nurses Needed

Total Nursing Service
The following estimates of the number of nurses needed in Harris County

have been prepared on the basis of the number of hospital beds needed in the
County according to this survey.

The following figures on beds needed were

used:
General Hospitals
Communicable Disease Hospitals
Tuberculosis Hospitals
Psychiatric Hospitals
Chronic Hospitals
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lliQ

1960

3649
139
677
334
1400

5448
222

762
651
2000

To compute the number of nurses needed it was estimated that SO% of
these beds would be occupied and that the work week for nurses would be aPproximately 44 hours per week and that the hours of nursing service needed
for general and communicable disease and psychiatric patients would average
5 per day.

The estimate of 5 hours per patient per day represents an upward

adjustment of the accepted standard of 3.2 hours per day for medical and
surgical patients.*

Because nursing services have become more complex than

in 1942 and because the 3.2 average did not include the auxiliary services
covered in this survey, the estimate of desirable hours per patient per day
was placed at 5.

This figure appears reasonable in light of the fact that

the average hours of care per patient per day in the five hospitals studied
in Houston showed a range from 3.6 to 5.B at a time when in all hospitals it
was stated that nursing services were understaffed.

Computations from these

figures (44 hour week and 5 hours care per patient per day) bring the number
of nurses needed per patient to .795 for general, communicable and psychiatric patients.
Estimates of the nurses needed for tuberculosis patients were computed
at two hours of care per patient per day; and for chronic at 1.5 hours of
care per day.

These requirements would indicate that .31B nurses were needed

per tuberculosis patient and .239 nurses per chronic patient.

Applying these

ratios (.795 per patient for general, communicable disease and psychiatric
patients) and the ratios stated above for tuberculosis, and chronic patients
to the needed beds at 80% occupancy gives us the following number of nurses
needed:

*

Manual of Essential of Good Hospital Nursing Service, Joint Committee of
American Hospital Association, National Leage of Nursing Education, American
Nurses Association, American College of Surgeons, American Medical Association, New York 1942.
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B.

1960

12.22

General
Communicable Disease
Tuberculosis
Psychiatric
Chronic

2321
88
172
212
280
3073

3465
141
194

414

~
4594

Proportion of Service to be given by Professional and Vocational Nurses
In the absence of any established ratios of professional to vocational

n\Xrses, the writer used her own judgment in setting these ratios.

This judg-

ment is a composite of the experience and thinking of many groups and conunittees, although to date very little has been published on the subject.

Varied

ratios are being used experimentally in several situations, but until conelusive results are formulated no more reliable information is available.
The ratios suggested here are also in line with the porportions of total service rendered by professional nurses (combined graduate and student service)
aund auxiliary nursing personnel now existing in the five hospitals.

For gener-

a1, communicable disease and psychiatric patients, the ratio of 2 professional
nurses to one vocational nurse is suggested; for tuberculosis patients, the
ratio of one professional nurse to three vocational nurses is used; and for
chronic patients, one professional to four vocational nurses is used.

Apply-

ing these ratios to the number of nurses stated above as needed in 1950 and
l960 gives the following:
l950
General
Communicable Disease
Tuberculosis
P sychiatrio
Chronic
l960
General
Communicable Disease.
Tuberculosis
Psychiatric
Chronic

Total
2321
88
172
212
280
3074

Professional
1547
59
43
141
~
1846

Practical
774
29
129
71

Total
3465
141
194
414
__.l§Q
4594

Professional
2310
94
49
276
~
2805

Practical
1155
47
145
138
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~

1227

..2Q4
1789

Using the ratio one public health nurse to 5,000 population, Harris County
should have 140 public health nurses in 1950 and 205 in 1960.

The ratio one

to 5,000 is considered minimum; the ratio of one to 2,000 is optimum.

Using

the latter, the needs for 1950 would be 350 public health nurses, and for 1960
510 public health nurses.
VI.

Number of Professional Nurses Now Available (October 1946)

A count of graduate professional nurses now employed in hospitals in Harris County computed as another part of this survey gave a figure of 420.
October 23, 1946

On

215 additional professional nurses were employed as special

nurses in the five hospitals and schools.
health nurses in Harris County.

There are approximately 50 public

Adding an estimated number of special service

nurses in other hospitals than the five explored by the writer, the total number of graduate professional nurses employed in Harris County can be estimated
at approximately 750.

It is also estimated that approximately 400 nurses will

be graduated by the five schools of nursing between the present date and
through the fall of 1949.

The estimated attrition from the pool of profession-

al nurse power can be reasonably expected to reach 350 by 1950.

Adding 750

now employed, 400 to be graduated, and subtracting 350, gives 800 professional nurses who will be available in 1950.
No figures are available on the number of vocational or practical nurses
availablee

The auxiliary nursing personnel employed in the five hospitals

with schools of nursing was composed chiefly of untrained persons or persons
trained "on the job" and with a few "undergraduate nurses" or those who had
dropped out of a professional nursing school before accomplishing a complete
program.

The number of trained practical nurses available is judged, therefore

to be negligible.
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VII .

Production of Number and Types of Nurses Needed

From Section V above it is noted that by 1950, 1850 nurses will be needed to serve the hospitals and institutions in Harris County and a minimum of
140 public health nurses will be needed, or an optimum of 350 public health
nurses.

Eight hundred graduate professional nurses will be available in 1950,

leaving a deficit of 1190 graduate professional nurses in 1950 meeting only
minimum public health nurse needs, and 1400 meeting optimum public health
nurse needs.

To maintain a constant nurse power of 1990 nurses, (1850 in hos-

pitals plus 140 public health nurses) annual graduations from schools of the
County should approximate 200.

This estimate is based on an expected annual

attrition of 10% from the professional group, the best available figure, which
was computed during the decade immediately prewar.

To maintain a constant

supply of 3010 (2805 in hospitals plus 205 public health nurses) graduate pro~essional

nurses, (the 1960 needs), annual graduations should approximate 300.

A deficit of 1190 graduate nurses (1990 needed minus 800 available) would exist

in 1950 if construction of hospital beds approximated the County's needed num-

ber of beds.

Admissions to schools of nursing in the school year 1947-48 will

not begin to increase the graduate nurse power of the County until 1950.
de~icit

will, therefore, have to be made up after 1950.

This

Combining the gradu-

ations required to maintain the pool (200) with those required to make up the
de~icit

(238) would indicate a need to graduate approximately 450 nurses an-

nually between 1950 and 1955.
~ive

Spreading the deficit over ten years instead of

would reduce this number to approximately 350 graduations annually.

An-

nual production of approximately 350 graduate nurses until 1960 would provide
by 196o the amount of graduate nurse service needed in 1950 based on bed need.
By 1960, however, the bed need would have increased in accordance with population and annual graduations to maintain the needed constant supply should be
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approximately 300 .

Assuming that the deficit had been made up by 1960, we fig-

ure 300 graduations aft er that date would meet the needs then current but
would not provide for increasing the construction of hospital facilities in
accordance with bed need in 1970 .
The figures above for making up the deficit do not provide for the 10%
attrition from the annual new crop of nurses in the decade 1950-60.

These

computations exclude the value of contribution of students to the professional nurse poolo

An enrollment of 500 students (counting each student as one-

half of the professional graduate nurse) cuts the deficit by 250 nurses and
the needed annual graduations by 25 .

An enrollment of 600 students would

cut the needed graduat ions by 30.
Graduations of 350 professional nurses annually during the decade 1950-6o
should 9 as has been said above, make up the current deficit by 1960 and provide for the increased amount of service required by the construction of the
hospital facilities needed by 1950.

Since it seems unlikely that construction

will be recommended to meet the entire bed need and since it is uncertain that
the entire recommended construction will be completed, it would seem reasonable
to recommend that graduation of approximately 250 professional nurses annually
during this decadeo

Assuming that the construction according to a schedule

which ends at meeting fully the total bed need by 1970, this production rate
could be increased during the decade 1960- 70 to reach approximately 300 annual
graduations.

The entire situation should be reviewed periodically in order to

determine the length of time during which increased nurse production is necessary.

If the population increases as projected and if bed needs are met pro-

gressively through the years, a steady expansion of nurse production facilities
should be anticipated .
All the above computations are based on the assumption that educational
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facilities of Houston will provide nurses only for Houston's and Harris County's own expanding needs .

The computations also ignore the fact of the possi-

bility of influx of graduate nurses from other centers.

In consideration of

the total needs of the State of Texas, however, a Medical and Educational Center at Houston should meet the obligation of producing nurses for other parts
of the State and of the southwest.
The State of Texas at present has less than 450 public health nurses and
needs approximately 1400.

In 1944, figures compiled

~

the Nursing Procure-

ment and Assignment Service showed 17 graduate nurses employed in the nervous
and mental hospitals of the State which had a census of 15,836 patients.
was a ratio of 1 nurse to 932 patients.

This

Using the minimum ratio recommended

~

the American Psychiatric Association of 1 professional nurse to each 25 patients, 633 graduate nurses should be provided for these patients.

(Note that

five hours of nursing care per patient was used in estimating nurses needed for
psychiatric units of general hospitals in Houston where therapeutic care .is
demanded for all patients and research is being carried on.

In State mental

hospitals a high proportion of care is custodial.)
No figures are available upon which to base a reasonable estimate of the
number of nurses needed in the State of Texas for all general hospital nursing. services, althoueh from the 1944 Procurement and Assignment figures and
from the general impression of understaffing it can be assumed that a deficit
currently exists.

From all these considerations it may be inferred that there

is practically no danger of overproduction of nurses with the annual production recommended here.
No estimate can be made for the numbers of graduate professional nurses
with the special qualifications for administration, supervision in hospital
nLtrsing services, and administration and instruction in nursing schools, and
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of nurses >vith specialized preparation.

From the vacancies now existing in

schools of nursing and hospital nursing services, and from the fact that both
general and special hospital facilities are to increase rapidly, one can infer the need for production of a considerable number of specially prepared
personnel, the production of which should begin immediately.
Since similar shortages exist throughout the country as a whole, the
State of Texas can expect little relief through importation of nurses from
other States.

A large medical and education center would possess even great-

er obligation to produce nurses with these special skills than it possesses
for good basic preparation for nurses since such centers in the Southwest
are extremely scarce.
Nurses for public health agencies can be produced both by preparing
graduate professional nurses for this special field for administrative and
supervisory positions, and by preparing public health staff nurses through a
basic nursing program planned for this additional purpose.

To make up the

current deficit of almost 1000 publfc health nurses in the State of Texas and
to maintain a pool of approximately 1400 public health nurses would require
an annual production through the decade 1950-60 of approximately

240 public

health nurses, the majority of whom could be prepared in the basic nursing
curriculum.

Obviously, other basic nursing programs in the State can also be

expected to develop for this purpose, but it is unlikely that other large
centers for special preparation of graduate nurses for this purpose will develop in the State.

A definite effort must be made to direct into the psy-

chiatric and public health nursing fields many of the nurses graduated from
a school or schools connected with the Center.
A number of these nurses must also be directed into the care of the
tuberculosis patient if the health record of the State in relation to this
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disease is to be improvedo
VIIIo

Description of Alternate Plans for Meeting These Needs - Basic Programs
Justification for the annual production in Houston of approximately

2)0 professional nurses annually is abundanto

As previously stated, the

development of extensive plans for medical and health care demands that these
nurses be soundly prepared for the type of responsibility that is to be placed
upon themo

All on graduation should be ready for a first level position in

general and special hospitals, clinics, and doctors' offices, and for staff
nursing positions in public health nursing agencies o

In view of the sub-

sequent recommendation for the development of vocational or practical nurses
and in line with the current trend in nursing education, and because of the
excellence of the educational and clinical facilities, the program of basic
nursing education should be on a college level and lead to a baccalaureate
degreeo
Ao

A Proposed Program of Studies
A recommended program of studies which it is hoped could be offered

by a university and lead to a baccalaureate degree is designed to occupy
three semesters annually for four years and to provide 146 earned semester
credits, of which
That program

46 are earned through a high quality of clinical practiceo

follows~
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Credit

Wl
Communications
Chemistry Survey
Community Organization
Biology Survey
History and
Government

3
3
3

1st. Year
S:ering
Credit
Communication
Chemistry Survey
Human Personality
Microbiology
History, Government and Social Structure

3
3

Summer

Nutrition
Human Anatomy
and Physiology
Introduction to
Nursing
Nursing Laboratory
(12 hrs. per week)

3
3
3
3
3

15

Credit
3

6

4
2

1

1

2nd. Year
Medical and Sur6
gical Nursing
Diet Therapy
2
Nursing Labora4
tory including conferences
(30 hrs. per wk.)

6
Medical and Surgical Nursing
Professional Ad2
justments I
Nursing Labora4
tory
(30 hrs. per wk.)
12

Psychiatric
Nursing
Abnormal Psychology
Nursing Laboratory
(36 hrs. per wk.)

3
3

5

11

12
3rd. Year

Pediatric Nursing
Child Psychology
& development
Nursing Laboratory
(36 hrs. per wk.)

Obstetric Nursing
The Family
Nursing Laboratory
(36 hrs. per wk.)

3
3
5

3
3
5

Community and
Family Health
Tuberculosis (incl.
community
problem)
Nursing Laboratory
(36 hrs. per wk.)

4

Rural Community
Nursing Seminar
Convalescent Care
and rehabili tation
Nursing Laboratory
(44 hrs. per wk.)

2

2
5
11

11

11
4th. Year
Cancer, Geriatric
Comm. Diseases
Rural Sociology
Nursing Laboratory
(36 hrs. per wk.)

Advanced Medical
& Surg. Nursing
Seminar
Geographic Medicine
Professional Adjustments II
Nursing Laboratory
(36 hrs. per wk.)

3
3
5

2

2

146
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3

6

5
11

11
Total credits:

2

11

The ~irst and second semesters would include little or no hospital practice; the third semester a small amount of nursing laboratory practice and
con~erence,

approximately 12 hours per week.

In the second year it is re-

commended that nursing practice, approximately 30 hours per week be undertaken in the ~irst two semesters, and thereafter at the rate of approximately 36 hours per week during the third semester of the second year and all
three semesters of each of the third and fourth year.

One credit has been

assigned to approximately 7 hours of combined practice and conference weekly.
The recommended program aims to provide general and cultural education both
through the courses which are usually considered academic and through the quality of instruction and experience in the clinical fields.
The

~oundation

of both biological and physical sciences and social sci-

ences underlies and is interspersed with clinical instruction and practice.
The recommended program strives to integrate formal instruction with clinical
instruction and practiceo
~or

It is assumed Senior college credit will be given

clinical instruction and practice in the excellent clinical laboratories

provided by the expanding hospital, clinical and community facilities and
based on and accompanied by scientific instruction.

Experience and instruc-

tion includes an introductory assignment to the nursing laboratory (hospital
units) during the third semester and to general and special medical and surgical services during the fourth and fifth semesters; to psychiatric, pediatric and obstetric practice during the sixth, seventh and eighth semesters;
to the community and family health and tuberculosis in the ninth semester; to
cancer, geriatric and chronic disease experience .in the tenth semester; advanced medical and surgical nursing with their specialties in the eleventh
semester, with an experience in rural community nursing service and to convalescent and rehabilitation service in the twelfth semester4
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After the third semester, the semesters may be interchanged as desired in
order to provide for the needed variation and sequence of experience, thus preventing overcrowding of certain clinical facilities, and providing more even
spread of student service among the various clinical facilities.

The experience

in rural community nursing is included for every student because of the great
need in Texas, as in other States, for nurses who understand the problems and
the appeals of this type of nursing.
The courses are combined with suitable related experience and if semesters
of clinical practice are interchanged accompanying course should be similarly
interchanged.

The number of students will be so large as to necessitate re-

peating most courses every semester so that the problem of interchange of semesters would not be a difficult one.
allowed for the students.

One month's vacation annually should be

In some years this will coincide with the usual

university vacation periods; in others, it will need to be planned especially
between the spring and summer semesters, and between the summer and fall semesters.

The fact that summer semesters at some universities are shorter than

other semesters should facilitate this plan.
B.

Proposals for Organization of Basic Nursing Program
Four plans, the first three using the curriculum proposed above, are pro-

posed as possibilities and are presented in the order of their desirability.
PLAN I

This plan calls for the establishment of a College of Nursing, perhaps
named for its founder, and established as a full-fledged college in a university.

The College would provide all instruction including clinical instruction

and would select experiences for all students from the best available.

This

plan assumes the merging of each of the existing five schools and the potential
sixth school into a single College.

To produce 250 graduates annually~ 300 to
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350 annual admissions would be requiredo

The college should find desirable

clinical experience of the expected level of educational content in the six
general hospitals of Houston and the special hospitals, clinics, and public
health nursing facilities of the Center 9 and in other community facilities:
Experience in medical and surgical nursing and their specialties
(recommended as above in the fourth, fifth and eleventh semesters) in
all six hospitals ;
Pediatric experience should be procured in those hospitals having
30 or more pediatric patients with diversified diagnosis, or in the
special pediatric hospital;
Obstetric nursing experience could be procured in those hospitals
with 20 or more patients in order to guarantee variety;

Outpatient nursing experience could be procured at the outpatient
department at the Medical Center, and i f needed, also at any hospital
with a large and diversified outpatient department; experience in the
outpatient departinent should be coordinated with the various clinical
experiences in various hospital wards and also should be coordinated
with experience in the community nursing units;
Psychiatric nursing experience could be procured in a psychiatric
research hospital or in psychiatric units developed in individual hospitals whose daily census averages more than 20 diversified patients;
Tuberculosis nursing experience could be procured in the Tuberculosis Hosiptal at the Center;
Community nursing experience could be procured in the local agencies developed for this purpose j in the outpatient department and through
integrating instruction and experience in all services, all of these in
cooperation with the School of Public Health;

Cancer nursing experience could be procured in the Cancer Research
Hospital at the Center;
Chronic disease nursing could be procured in the Chronic Hospital
at the Center;
Rural community nursing should be provided in selected outlying
rural hospitals and health agencies .
The general and special hospitals which were selected by the College of
Nursing as clinical fields for the above-mentioned experiences would expect
to receive from the College a definite number of students for specific periodso

During these practice periods these students would afford valuable ser-

vice to the hospitals, but the hospitals would not be able to depend solely
upon students for complete service in the hospital as a whole.

Good planning

could result in general in a steady flow of students from the College to the
hospital units.

This plan assumes at least the current amount of staffing by

graduate professional nurses and by practical nurses and other auxiliary personnel >vith increases in these two types of personnel in proportion to increases in census.
This plan includes the establishment at the Center of an educational
building or buildings for such facilities as classrooms, laboratories, library,
etc., of the entire College of Nursing.

Although located at the Center, this

unit would be administered by the University of which the College of Nursing
is a parto

A residence for student nurses should be provided at the Center

for students in attendance at the University for the first three semesters of
the program and for the students assigned to those hospitals (including tuberculosis, convalescent, etc.) which are at the Center.
~ence

Students receiving exper-

at general hospitals not at the Center should be housed either at these
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hospitals or should have provision for transportation from the residence at
the Center.

Either as a part of the educational building or the residences,

or in combination with both, complete facilities should be provided for religious activities, recreation, and social activities.
The College of Nursing should be organized and administered as a college
in a university with a Dean of Nursing as its administrator.

The Dean in so

large an important an institution should be exceptionally well qualified by
professional and educational background and professional experience.
The College should set up admission requirements in accordance with the
policy of the university of which it is a part and should recruit and select
all students, and be responsible for promotion and graduation policies.
The College should provide public relation services, counselling for all
students, and an excellent health program for students.
The College should provide all instruction, including supervision of
clinical practice; appoint clinical instructors in the various hospitals upon the recommendations of qualified persons by the administrator of the hospital; these appointees will have dual responsibilities for supervision and
administrative service in clinical units and for instruction of students assigned to these units for practice.
The entire College and faculty should be organized with appropriate committees including Executive Committee, Curriculum Committee, Committee on
Student Affairs, and Departmental Committees (Medical Nursing Committee, Obstetrical Nursing Committee, Rural Community Nursing Committee, etc.).

These

committees will usually be composed preponderantly of nurse instructors and
should be planned to include instructors and professors of basic sciences
(biological, physical, and social) in order to guarantee continuous integration of all subject matter with experience.
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The College should have an Advisory Committee composed of the administrators of the hospitals, of the clinics, of health agencies, and administrators
of nursing services in these institutions, and representatives of related professions, educational and religious groups, and the community at large.
Sources of income of the College should include:
An endowment for the educational, residence, and other buildings
and for their maintenance, as well as for the operation of the school
program;
Payments by the students of tuition for the partial costs of educational program and of maintenance would contribute to the income.

It is

hoped that the endowment would be sufficiently large to enable the College of Nursing to operate at a lower tuition than other colleges in the
university;
An endowment from community sources should be given in recognition
of the public service rendered by nurses and the obligation of the community to prepare this type of professional health worker for its citizens;
Income should also be derived from the hospitals, general and special, which should contribute to the College budget an amount equivalent
to the financial value of student service received by each respectively.
Adjustments in such payment would be necessary for those hospitals which
provided maintenance for students while assigned there;
The possibility of securing appropriation from the State for the
partial support of this educational venture should be explored.

Justifi-

cation for seeking funds from this source is identical with that of seeking endowment from the citizens of the communityo
All costs of the program, including those for partial salaries of clinical
~~

instructors, should be met from the income of the College as listed above.
Financial administration of the College should rest with the Board of
the university or with that of the College, depending on the provisions of
the charter.
A large scholarship fund should be available for worthy students who
need finanical aid.
The appointment of instructional staff for courses in sciences, communications, sociology, and the like, should be made after careful consideration of the special qualifications and interests of individuals in the
type of program being offered.

Appointments of well-qualified instructors

should insure high level instruction and experience worthy of Junior and
Senior College credit.
Students not enrolled in the College of Nursing should not be included
in the plans for clinical experience and instruction in the general and
special hospitals lest that experience and instruction suffer downgrading.
Separate educational programs should be provided for these students who are
accepted in these hospitals from schools with lower standards than the College of Nursing.
Since the College of Nursing would replace educational institutions
which have professed responsibility for religious education as well as proressional education, special provision should be made for spiritual guidance of all students according to their particular religious choice.
The school could be expected to develop in students fine ideals of
humanitarian service.
PLAN II

The second recommended plan is identical with the first except that
not all of the five existing schools would participate.
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Schools now con-

nected with hospitals which expect to become a part of the Medical Center may
be more likely to desire to merge themselves into a single College of Nursing.
Should such a plan develop, certain courses offered by the College of Nursing
might also be opened for students in other schools although the primary aim
of the College of Nursing should be the development of courses filling their
special place in the total integrated program of studies designed to fulfill
the aims of the College.

Educational buildings and residences should be pro-

vided for the College at the Center.

These should be planned so that expan-

sion is possible as transition proceeds.

PLAN III
Plan III provides for several college schools of nursing in one or more
universities.

Each existing school wishing to participate could become a

college school, combining its name by hyphen with that of the university.
Each school would have its own charter, its own board, and its own director.
The university or universities with which these schools were connected would
need an administrative officer or dean who had administrative responsibility
for the entire program of its nursing school.

One or more of these schools

could operate the program described in Section VIII, A. above.
this program might be preferred by others.

Variants of

If residences of two or more such

separate schools are to be erected at the Center, a quadrangle plan might be
used.

PLAN IV
A university (for example, the University of Houston) could operate a
school of nursing offering the four-year integrated program suggested above,
choosing clinical facilities where best are available, probably among those at
the Center and the hospitals connected with the Center including also rural
hospitals and community health centers.

Each hospital now operating a school
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would probably continue its own school.

The University should safeguard the

instruction and experience of its students in chosen clinical units from
downgrading due to presence of students enrolled in another program with different objectives.

The College of Nursing in this university would be much

smaller than the College of Nursing proposed in Plan I.

Students could be

housed either in dormitories on the campus and at the hospitals offering
clinical experience, or in a residence at the Medical Center which would
serve during certain clinical experience also.
Advantages and Disadvantages of Plans

PLAN I
1.

A dramatic change in educational system such as this permits opportunity

for placing nursing and nursing education before the public (and possible candidates for admission to the College of Nursing) in a forceful manner and emphasizes community responsibility for health and for production of health personnel •
.2.

This plan will translate into values for patients the full potentiality

of the Center.

3.

Such a College of Nursing would attack total problem of producing nurses

in unified manner in contrast with current fragmentary attack on partial problem.

It will relieve hospitals of responsibility of operating a school of

nursing.

4.

Unified recruitment (public relations) would be more economical than the

combined cost of adequate recruitment programs by five or six schools.
5.

All students enrolled in Houston and ultimately all patients would benefit

by the rich and integrated program which could not be imitated by any single

school not related to the College.
6.

Effective planning of total nurse production in relation to total needs
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for nursing service in the area could be carried on continuously.
7.

Pooling resources permits selection of best facilities for all.

8,

Nursing education under this plan could compete more successfully with

all other professional schools for women and would attract outstanding instructional personnel.
9.

Graduates of the school would identify their own plans with total com-

munity needs rather than with provincial local needs of single hospitals.
10.

Prominence of College of Nursing will coincide with that of Medical

.

Center and college would serve wider area as educational center in Southwest ,
llo

Larger numbers of public health nurses and psychiatric nurses would be

provided to meet large deficit.
12.

Extensive basic program would serve as rich field for practice by

larger number of graduate nurse students in advanced programs.
PLAN II

This plan could be looked upon as a transition between present system
and PLAN I.

Schools merging themselves with new College of Nursing would

be in favorable position in competition with other schools and in respect
to ability to meet community needs.
PLAN III

This plan represents only minor improvements (patching up) in the present system and fails to recognize opportunity to undertake meeting total
community needs.
PLAN IV

This plan provides at best one small collegiate school of nursing in
addition to present facilities but also fails to consider total community
needs.
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IX.

Recommended Advanced Programs in Nursing

Three types of advanced programs are needed and facilities are available
in Houston for the development of these three programs.
A~

Preparation for Public Health Nursing.

The large deficit in public health

nurses in Texas points to the need for developing advanced programs in general
ized public health nursing.

Not every State should expect to offer advanced

programs of this type which qualify for recognition by the National Organization ror Public Health Nursing.

Facilities, clinical and educational, are

available in Houston and a good advanced program could serve the State and
neighboring States advantageously.

The development of such a program should

be contingent upon the establishment of a school of public health.

Whether

the public health nursing program should be organized in the School of Public
Health or in the College of Nursing is a debatable question.

The writer be-

lives that locating the public health nursing program in the College of
Nursing is preferable; the presence of a school of public health, however, is
essential.
The basic program recommended above should produce staff nurses for public health nursing agencies both official and non-official.

For some time,

however, a program which would prepare a graduate nurse who had had no study
in public health nursing would be desirable.

A program preparing supervisors and administrators for public health
nursing agencies is urgently needed.

Graduates from the recommended basic

program (preparing for staff nurse positions) and from the supplementary program ror graduates not prepared for public health staff nursing would provide
enrolees for this advanced program.
Facilities for field study in industrial nursing and school nursing
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are abundant in Houstono

The special tuberculosis hospital with its ac-

companying community program, and the proposed central out-patient department should also be used as fields.

Mental hygiene and geriatrics and

chronic diseases would also be available for study and the facilities for
"geographic medicine 11 would add richness to the public health nursing
program.
Advice of the National Organization for Public Health Nursing should
be sought in the initial stages of planning for this program.
B.

Preparation for supervision and administration of hospital nursing
services.
A definitive program aimed at preparation of supervisors of nursing

services in all clinical fields should be planned.

Such a program should

contain courses in each of three major elements: (1) advanced study and
practice in the clinical field of the student's choice; (2) study in
methods and procedures of supervision of nursing operations and of nursing
personnel; (3) advanced study in supporting subjects such as Sociology,
Psychology, Economics, Institutional Management, public opinion and relation, related sciences (such as Bacteriology, Chemistry, Physiology, Physics) and the Humanities.
This program should require a baccalaureate degree for admission.
Courses carried for the first degree should be considered supplemental
rather than part of the graduate program.

Courses from the first two of

the three elements mentioned above should be built for the college graduates and not carried simultaneously with supplemental college courses leading to the Bachelor ' s degree.
Emphasis should be placed on institutional nursing service, not on
nursing education.

Research in nursing service should be stimulated.
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A similar pattern should be developed for nurses with the baccalaureate degree who wish to prepare for administration in hospital nursing serviceG
C.

Preparation for Teaching and Administration in Schools of Nursing
These programs should also contain three elements: (1) Advanced study

and practice in the clinical field in which the enrollee wishes to be prepared to teach; (2) Hethods of Teaching, Principles of Learning, and other
courses in Education; (3) Advanced study in supporting fields.
All comments under B above are applicable to this special program,
substituting "nursing school" for "nursing service 11 •
Because some nurses will wish to be dually prepared and qualified
for a position combining supervision of nursing service with instruction in
a clinical field, the programs in B and C should present opportunity for
combining the two types of preparation, each type, however, maintaining its
own identity.

Similarly, dual preparation should also be available for ad-

ministrators of nursing services and nursing schools.
Research in both instruction and administration in nursing schools
should be carried on by candidates for these advanced (Master's) degrees.
X.

Recommended Programs in Vocational or Practical Nursing

This program should be designed for high school graduates or as a part
o:f the program in a vocational high school or technical school for high
school graduates.

Candidates beyond a given age, say 30 or 35, could be ex-

empt from the high school graduation requirement upon evidence of intellectual
ability to carry the program successfully.

At least 100 candidates should be

admitted annually.
The program should prepare practical nurses for care of chronic and con-
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valescent patients in home or hospital with a moderate amount of supervision by
professional nurses.

It should also prepare them to give elementary care to

hospital patients more acutely ill with more direct supervision of professional
nurses.

It should enable the practical nurse to become a member of the team

with professional nurses, the team giving total care to patients.
The program should give emphasis to how elementary nursing is done with
less emphasis on principles than is given in the basic professional program.
The theoretical instruction should be given in approximately two months.

Su-

pervised clinical experience in medical, surgical, pediatric, and obstetric
services should occupy approximately eight months.
homes should occupy approximately two months.

Supervised experience in

Cookery and home management

should be emphasized.
A publication of the U.

s.

Office of Education expected momentarily from

the press should be helpful for its list of activities for practical nurses.
Professional nurses and nutritionist should constitute the major portion
of the teaching staff.
It is hoped that state licensure would be required of graduates of such
a program for the protection of both the public and the practical nurse.
XI.

Sources of Enrollees in Schools of Nursing - Current and Potential

From an unpublished report of the U. S. Public Health Service, information has been secured regarding the localities which furnish student nurses
for the five schools in Houston.

A large sample, or a total of 980 admissions

in these schools during a two and one-half year period of wartime was studied.
Of this number 838 came from within the State of Texas.
States provided 139 students.

Thirty-one other

The following table shows the number of stu-

dents from major Texas cities and from certain other States.
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Places of Residence of Student Nurses Who Enrolled in Houston Schools
Number of Students
Texas
Houston
Beaumont
Goosecreek (suburb of
Port Arthur
Brownsville
Conroe
Victoria
Bryan
Crosby
El Campo
Jacksonville
Palestine
San Antonio
Corpus Christi
Lufkin
Nacogdoches
12 towns contributing
17 towns contributing
23 towns contributing
64 towns contributing
135 " contributing

243

15
14

Houston)

11

9
9
9
8
8
8
8
8
8
7
7

6

60
68
69

5 each
4 each
3 each
2 each
1 each

128

135
139

Other States

4.3
15

Louisiana
Arkansas
Oklahoma
California
Indiana
New Mexico
Georgia
Iowa
Ohio
4 States contributing 3 each
7
II
"
2 each
11
11
1
each
11

12
8
6

4
4

4
4

12

14
11

3

Outside United States
Total
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980

A spot map shows that eastern plains of Texas, coastal sections of Texas, and neighboring States furnish most of the students.

Except for Houston,

large cities in Texas provide relatively few students for these schools.
When admissions to schools in the entire State are considered, it is
noted that approximately 94% of all students enrolled in Texas schools are
drawn from Texas; also that of all young women from Texas who study nursing,
approximately five-sixths enter Texas schools.

Several other States exceed

Texas in the proportion of students drawn from other States.

These are usual-

ly States in which there are one or more schools of national reputation -- or
sectional rather than local prominence.

Usually States with relatively poorer

schools tend to draw a higher proportion of students from within the State.
It can be assumed also that many superior young women in such States enter
schools outside their home State.

The Houston schools draw more non-Texas

students than others since about one-sixth of their students come from outside the State.
During the peak of the wartime program, approximately 10% of female high
school graduates were needed in nursing schools if quotas were to be met.
Several States exceeded this percentage.

High school graduations (female on-

ly) in Texas in the school year 1943-44 reached approximately 28,000.

The

£act that nursing schools in Texas admitted approximately 2200 students in

1944-45 would indicate the presence of additional potential candidates within
the State.

From this group also should be drawn the majority of candidates

£or vocational schools of nursing preparing practical nurses.
From the statements above, it may be inferred that other cities in Texas,
and both rural and urban populations outside the State would constitute fertile £ields for recruitment for a superior school in Houston.
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Selection among recruits for the recommended College of Nursing should
include verification of sound physical and emotional health; evidence through
interview and selected recommendations of suitable personality, appearance,
and social competence; measures of intellectual ability by tests and previous
scholastic record.
Careful selection, sound guidance during the operation of an effective
program by well-qualified faculty and suitable learning conditions should
bring the number of withdrawals to a minimum.
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Summary of Report

A marked increase in supply of nurses is needed in Houston both to fill
existing deficits in nurse power and to meet needs for services in rapidly expanding health facilities.
A broader and more comprehensive preparation of nurses than the current
typical preparation in four services only is demanded by existing types of
health needs and by expansion of facilities in additional fields, such as,
tuberculosis, chronic diseases, cancer.
A metropolitan center such as Houston with its existing and potential
educational facilities possesses responsibility also to produce well prepared
nurses to meet shortages of personnel in Texas and the Southwest - particularly
shortages in rural hospital and community nursing services, in public health,
tuberculosis, and psychiatric nursing,
Professional nurses with special and advanced preparation are needed for
administrative and supervisory positions in special and general hospitals,
other institutions and health agencies and for administrative and instructional
positions in basic and advanced professional programs of study and in vocational nursing schools - all in Houston, in the State of Texas, and in the South-
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'West.
Trained vocational (or practical nurses) are needed to supplement the
care given by professional nurses in special and general hospitals and homes rural and urban.

Existing and potential facilities for general (cultural and academic),
~or

professional (basic and advanced), and for vocational education are ade-

quate to produce nurses for present and predicted needs.
The inuninence of the establishment of the Texas Medical Center is both
a challenge to nursing services and an opportunity to develop needed educational facilities.
The Texas Medical Center can effectively fulfill its purposes only if
well prepared nurses as well as other personnel are available for its needs
and for its wise interpretation to the patients it will serve.
The major nursing problem is that of designing and operating an educational system which will produce the kind and number of nurses needed and which

uses fully the educational potential.
Undertaking to meet the qualitative and quantitative needs for nurses
can become a concerted community activity more vital than any separate attempts by a number of single institutions.

It can engage interest in sound

planning and demonstrate tangibly the effectiveness of expert nursing in a
health program broadly conceived.
The area served by a nursing education center in Houston can be as extensive as the size of the area in which it affords the superior educational
facility.
XIII.

Recommendations

In order to meet the needs for an increased number of nurses prepared for
comprehensive service and on all levels of service, the following recommenda-
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tions are made:
Ao (71,72)

One or two vocational schools of nursing admitting a total of ap-

proximately 100 students annually should be established in Houston to offer a
year's program of combined theory and supervised practice in hospitals and
homes.

Graduates should be eligible for State licensure and should operate

under supervision of professional nurses.
B. (73,74)

A College of Nursing (PLAN I) should be established, merging and

replacing the five existing and one proposed school of nursing in Houston.

It

should offer a four-year integrated program leading to a baccalaureate degree.
The College should be organized and administered as are other colleges in the
university harboring it.

It should admit 250-300 students annually and

should recruit superior young women from a wider area than do existing schools.
The clinical facilities of the Medical Center and the other hospitals not
built at the Center should be used as learning fields as should also selected
rural hospitals and health centers - for all students.

The College should be

endowed for construction and maintenance of educational buildings and residences and for operation of the educational program which should further be financed from student fees, payment for student service and perhaps State funds.
Consideration should be given to the admission of male students.

An alternate

recommendation is merging and replacing of less than the total number of
schools in Houston (See PLAN II and its listed advantages).

c. (76)

A school should be established for Negro student nurses in a Col-

lege or University and using clinical facilities in existing hospitals and
units in proposed hospitals, clinics
D. ( 75)

and health units at the Medical Center.

Advanced programs for graduate professional nurses leading to a

Master's Degree should be established as part of a university (located at the
Note: Numbers in ( ) refer to the respective Recommendations in the Abstract
Summary
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Medical Center) in: (a) public health nursing and supervision and administration of public health nursing, this in cooperation with the School of Public
Health; (b) hospital nursing services including supervision and administration
in all available clinical services; (c) instruction and administration in
schools of nursing (basic professional and vocational).
Periodically nursing needs and progress toward goals should be reviewed and long-term plans adjusted in light of these reviews.
F.

A Community Nursing Council or Committee should be organized to

initiate and carry forward recommendations A through D.

This Council should

be composed of representatives: (a) of the five schools and hospitals (and the
proposed school and hospital) which consider merging into a single school;
(b) medical profession; (c) universities; (d) high schools and other educational institutions; (e) churches; (f) community, consumers of nursing services, including business, industry, labor, service clubs, etc.; (g) hospital
and nursing organizations including State Board of Nurse Examiners.

This

Council should have representation from the planning board of the Medical Center - or if feasible act as a subcormni ttee.
executive council.

The Council should elect a smaller

It should actively seek the necessary endowment.

In refer-

ence to recommendation B, it should as soon as possible employ an expert nurse
educator to guide planning.

She might ultimately, if acceptable to the select-

ed un.iversity, become Dean of the College of Nursing.

G.

A well organized program of public information should be carried

on continuously to keep before public attention the nursing needs of Houston,
the State of Texas and the Southwest and to enlist support of plans to meet
these needs through a school designed to produce the needed professional
nurses.

The program should also publicize the vocational and the advanced

professional programs.

It should engender community pride in the matching re-

sources with demands.
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XIV.
A.

Appendix- Descriptive Sketches of Five Schools in Houston

HERH.ANN HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSING
The Hermann Hospital School of Nursing, founded in 1925, on October

23rd, 1946, had an enrollme.nt of 101.

The following figures indicate the

trend in admissions:
September 1944

56

February 1945

June 1945

27

June 1946

17

The maximum enrollment reached in the school during the wartime period was 139.
The school provides for all students experience in four basic
clinical services and an affiliation in psychiatric nursing at the University
of' Texas, Galveston.

The program is three years in length.

Students enrolled

at the school complete the following course at the University of Houston:
Chemistry 141

Introductory General Chemistry

4 Credits

Biology 145

Microbiology (Inc. Pathology)

4

!I

Biology 146

Anatomy and Physiology

4

II

Psychology 231

General Psychology

3

II

Psychology 233

Psychology of Abnormal Behavior

3

II

Sociology 231

Introduction to Sociology

3

II

Nutrition 131

Nutrition, Food and Cookery

3

!I

English 131-132

Composition and Western
World Literature

6

II

Government 233234

Constitution of the United
States and Texas

6

II

All other courses ar€ taught in the clinical portion of the nursing
school program by doctors, nurses, and others.
The full time nurse faculty of the school numbers eight, five of
whom have Bachelor ' s Degrees .

The part time nurse faculty numbers nine, of

whom one has a Bachelor's Degree and one a Master's Degree .
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The health program of the school includes pre-entrance medical examination and chest X-ray, and also admission, annual and terminal medical
examinations with chest X-ray.
Nine weeks' vacations are allowed each student during the three
years of training.

All students, except a few Senior Cadets, live in the

nurses' residence.

The students have a student government association.

The students are given a battery of tests by the University of
Houston which is composed of the Otis, Iowa Supplementary Reading Test,
American Council on Education, and California Personality Tests.

Applicants

are not eliminated on the basis of these tests but the scores are used for
guidance purposes.
On October 23, 1946, with a census of 247 patients 4.25 hours of
nursing care were given per patient; of this total

47%

was given by the stu-

dents, 34% by graduate professional nurses and 19% by attendants.

On that

day 26 professional and 8 practical nurses were employed as special nurses.
Neither the patients cared for by these special nurses or their hours of
nursing service were included in the computation of the average 4.25 hours
of care per patient.
The director of the school states that of 18 students taking the
State Board Examinations in the Spring, one failed one or more subjects.
the 18 who took examinations in the Fall, none failed.
ling .29 who recently graduated, 8 are married.

Of

Of two classes total-

Two are doing full time study

or part time study and ten have immediate plans for study.
The professional library in the school of nursing contains 766
volumes.

Small libraries are maintained on school clinical units.
The director of the school of nursing does not prepare a budget but

is allowed $1114 per month for full time nursing school salaries and for
supplies.
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Students enrolled in this school pay tuition for the first year $124,
for the second year $15, and for the third $10, making a total of $149, $144 of
which is paid to the University of Houston.

In addition, students pay miscel-

laneous fees totalling $136.00, including payments for uniforms, books, health
fees, etc.
B.

JEFFERSON DAVIS HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSING
The enrollment of this school on October 23, 1946, was

• Total

of admissions in the late war years and postwar years is shown by the following:
August 1944

62

August 1945

JJ

February 1945

29

February 1946

JJ

The highest number of students enrolled in the school was 159.
The school provides experience in the four basic services and in communicable diseases and outpatient department.
The students enrolled in the school carry the course provided for
nursing students at the University of Houston. All other teaching is done by
nurses, doctors, and others at the hospital school of nursing.
The nurse faculty of the school includes three full-time instructors,
one with Bachelor's Degree and one with Master's Degree.

There are two part-

time instructors.
The health program provided for the students includes physical examination, including chest X-ray on admission and every six months thereafter.
Some time ago tuberculosis was a problem among student nurses, but improvement
in hospital procedures among other improvements has obviated this problem.
Students have nine weeks vacation in the three year program.
The students take the battery of tests that are given by the University of Houston and the scores are used for counselling purposes, but not for
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purpose of eliminating candidates.
The census on October 23, 1946, was 382 patients, and average
hours of nursing care per patient given on that day were 3.6 hours.

Of

this, 27.5% was given by graduate professional nurses, 36.5% by student
nurses and 36% by attendants.

Six professional nurses were serving in the

hospital on that day as special nurses.
The director of the school states that of the 24 who recently took
State Board Examinations, two failed one or more subjects.

Of these 24

students, 4 are married and 10 are carrying part-time programs of advanced
study.
The professional library in the school of nursing contains 503
volumes.
All departments of the hospital submit estimates for the budget
for the coming fiscal year; while the entire income and expenditures of the
school are not enumerated on the budget, the director believes that salaries
and equipment she requests can be procured.
Students enrolled at the school pay $186 tuition, of which $144
are paid to the University of Houston.

Students are charged $169 for uni-

forms, books, library and other fees.
C.

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSING
The Memorial Hospital School of Nursing was founded as the Baptist

Hospital School for Nurses in 1907; the name of the school was changed to
the Lillie Jolly School of Nurses in 1945.

The present enrollment is 137

students.
The following indicates the trend in admissions:
September 1944

50

February 1945

23

June 1945

37

September 1945

25

September 1946
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32

The maximum enrollment of the school during the war was 207.
The school offers experience to all students in the four major services and psychiatry with a two-weeks' affiliation in public health nursing.
The majority of the 20 psychiatric patients were admitted for shock therapy.
The students carry the program of classes outlined for student nurses at the
University of Houston.
The health program includes admission, annual and terminal examinations with chest X-ray.
Students from this school live in five residences near the hospitalo

A new nurses' home with capacity of 250 is under construction.
The students are given the usual battery of tests at the University

of Houston and the scores are used for guidance but not for elimination of
candidates.
On October 23, 1946, the census of the patients in the hospital was

293; 5.4 hours of nursing service were provided per patient. Of this, 29%
was given by graduate professional nurses, 45% by student nurses, and 26% by
attendants.

67 professional nurses served as special nurses on that day;

the

hours of service given by these nurses and the patients they attended were
omitted from the computation of the 5.4 average hours per care per patient.
Of the 47 students who recently took State Board Examinations, two
failed in one or more subjects.

The director of the school stated that the

percentage of recent graduates who are married is extremely high and estimates
it at 90%.

She also believes that at least 50% of the recent graduates are

undertaking full or part time study or are planning to do so in the near future.
The library of this school contains 124 volumes.
The school does not prepare estimates for a budget of income and ex-

penditures for the school.
Students pay $161 for tuition of which $144 is paid to the University of Houston.
D.

They also pay

~~201

for uniforms, books, and miscellaneous fees.

THE METHODIST HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSING
The Methodist Hospital School of Nursing was founded in 1924.

largest enrollment reached during the war in the school was 75.

The

The following

indicates the trend in admissions:
September 1944
January 1945

16
8

June 1945

13

September 1945

13

February 1946

0

June 1946

0

September 1946

12

The school provides experience in four major services and a two-week
affiliation in public health nursing and clinics.

Students in this school car-

ry the program specified for students of nursing at the University of Houston
and all other teaching is done by doctors, nurses, and others in the hospital
school of nursing.
Students in this school are given a battery of tests designed for
nurses as well as the usual tests given at the University of Houston.

The

scores on the former are used for the purpose of selecting suitable candidates.
There are four full-time instructors in the school of nursing; one
with a Master's Degree and three with Bachelor's Degrees.
tors number three with two vacancies.

Part-time instruc-

Of these three, none have a degree al-

though two have considerable credit toward a degree.
The census of October 23, 1946, was 138 patients, and the average
hours of care per patient on that day were 5.8.

Of this care, 35% was given by

graduate and professional nurses, 33.5% by student nurses, and 31.5% by attendants.

Special nursing was given by 11 professional and 6 practical nurses on
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that day.
Students enrolled in the school have admission, annual, and terminal medical examinations which include chest X-ray, electrocardiograph and oth-

er tests and treatment as indicated.
Of the students who graduated recently, two failed the State Board
Examinations.

The director o.f the school states that a high percentage of re-

cent graduates are undertaking full or part-time advanced study.

She also

states that a high percentage of recent graduates are married .
Students pay $125.00 tuition, all of which with additions from the
school funds is paid to the University of Houston.

In addition, students pay

$197a50 for uniforms, books, and fees .
The school of nursing does not prepare estimates of incoming expenditures for an annual school budget.
E.

ST.. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSING
The St. Joseph's School of Nursing was founded in 1905.

On

October

23, 1946, it had an enrollment of 169 students.
Admissions to the school in 1945 and 1946 were:
September 1944

51

September 1945

45

June 1945

30

September 1946

30

June 1946

18

Maximum enrollment reached during the war period was

214 students.

Experience in the four basic clinical services is provided by the
school for all students.
All students take a battery of entran9e tests at the University of
Houston, the scores of which are used for counselling purposes only.
At the University of Houston the usual offerings for students nurses
are carried by these students.
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The full-time nurse faculty of the school numbers two, one of whom
holds a Bachelor's Degree and one a Master's Degree.

The part time nurse

faculty of the school numbers eight, of whom four have Bachelor's Degrees and
two have Master's degrees.

All nurse faculty are graduates of the St. Joseph's

School of NursingQ
The health program of the school includes admission and annual
medical examination, including chest X-ray.

The school gives nine weeks vaca-

tions in the three year program.
On October 23, 1946, there were 475 patients in the hospital (almost

100 of these were obstetric) and the average hours of nursing care per patient
were 4.8 hours.

Of this care, 37% was given by graduate professional nurses,

40% by student nurses, and 23% by attendants.

105 professional nurses and 4

practical nurses were serving as special nurses.

Their hours of service and

the patients they attended were not included in the computation of the average
figure for 4.8 hours per patient.
Of the thirty-five students who recently took State Board Examinations, seven failed one or more subjects.

The director states that four of

the recent class of 34 to graduate are undertaking full-time advanced study
and others are enrolled for part time study.

She estimates that more than half

of the class to be graduated in the fall are now married.
The professional library contains 580 volumes, many of which are duplicates and old editions.
The school of nursing does not submit estimates for the budget of
its income and expenditures.
Students enrolled in this school pay $180 upon entrance and purchase uniforms at $42.00 and books at $53.00.
required.
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An activity fee of $4.00 is also
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ST. JOSEPH •s
U'll~ IBMA.aY

SOURCE OF
ADMISSION
City o£ Houston
Other Harris County
Other Te:x:a.s

Count~es

Other Staj;es

Other Counties

1

:;o,

1946

REBMANN
HOSPI·:CAL

.

lvl:tl:MORI.AL
HOSPITAL

METHODIST
HOSPIT.tUi

'.rOTAL

15,629

7,373

7,774

4,01~

34,789

1,465

525

836

208

3,034

943

415

882

491

2,731

61

38

48

25

172

6

0

8

0

l4

18,104

8,351

9,548

4,737

40.740

GRA.»D TOTAL ADMISSIONS

-- - -

- ---

Other Te :xa.s Counties

943

415

882

491

2,731

Brazoria

351

32

56

59

498

Fort Bend

123

39

57

28

247

Mont gO;fllery

119

7

37

22

185

Liber~y

113

11

35

8

167

Ga.1veston

105

14

52

22

193

Chambers

55

3

13

4

75

Waller

45

1

20

13

79

lfon-:Periphe ra.l

z.z•

:;os••

~

612***

33 5*"'*'•

1,287

• l County
u

80 Coun;ties with 1flrgest number o{ admissions being 13.

•u 105 Counties with 49 admissions, Jefferson County being the largest.

•••• 96 Counties with largest number of admissions being 22 •

•
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C OUl~TIE S

County

A.nderson
Angelina
Austin
Brazoria
Brazos
Burleso n ·
Cal h oun
Chambers
Che rokee
Colorado
t'a.ye tte
J'ort Bend
Ga lveston
Grimes
Houston
-~Jackson
Lav a ca
Leon
Libert y
Madison
~a.ta. gor da

l&on t gome r y
Nacogdoches
Polk
.Robertson
~e.n J a cin to
. ·!r, rinity
Vict_oria
~Wa.lke r
Waller
i'le.st. i ngton
' h e.rton

OF HOUSTOl{ BETAIL TR.ADE Aj,iEA

----1940 P opu1a.t ion----- - Urban
Rural
To ta.l

12,144
9 , 56 7
3 ,197
5 ,666
14,026
2 ,165
2,06 9
1, 500
12.912
2 ,422
2,531
3 ,45 7
66 ,610
6,13 8
4, 536
2,724
2,789
900
3 ,0 87
2,09 5
6,594
4,624
7' S3 8
1, 8 51
3 , 511
500
940
11, 566
5,10 8
1,67 4
6 ,4 ~5
8 ,2 92

2.

2 4 t 94 8
2 2,6 3 4
H,1 87
21,403
12 '951
16,169
..3 . 842
6,011
31,05 8
1 5 , 3 90
26.715
2 9 , 50 6

14 , s s;
1 5 , 822
26,601
8, 9 96
22, 6 96
16 ' 833
21,45 4
9, 934
1 3 , 422 .
18, 43 1
27, 854
1 8 ,7 84
2 2,1 99

8 ; 55o
12, 76 5
12,17 5
14,760
8 , 606
18, 952
27, 866

37,09 2
3 2,20 1
17,3 84
27,069
26,977
18, ~34

5, 911
7. 511
43 '970
17,812
2 8 ,2 4 6
3 2. 963
81 ,1 73
21,960
31,137
11 t 720
25,4 85
17, 733
2 4 '541
12, 0 29
20, 066
23 , 055
3 5 , 3 92
20,6 35
2 5,710
9 ,0 56
1'1\ ,705
23 ' 741
19, 8 6 8
10,2 80
2 5, 3 87
3 6,1 58

G-row th 1 940
Over 193 0

7.1
1 5 .8
- 7. 8
17.4
23.5
-7. 6
9. 8
3 1. 5
1. 8
-6.9
2.5
10.9
26. 0
-3.o

3 .7
6 .7
-7. 5
8. 8
23 . 5
-1.6
13 .5
58. 0
16. 8
17. 5
-5.6
- 6 .7
0. 5
1 8. 4
7. 2
2 .7

1 340
Required
Be ds•

91
77
34
57
80
3~

14
16
104
32
51
59
3Hl
50

60
25
45
2S
45
23
43
48
76

35
49
15
22
70
44
20

- 4. 6

57

22 . 9

77
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Anderson
Angel ins,
Austin
B:rl&zoria.
;srazos
Burleson
Calhoun
Ch&ubers
Cherokee

1

"'O

91

1
2
2
2
0
0
0

60
22
70
55
0
0
0

'l7
34

1

ColorF~.do

2

Feye tte
Fort Bend
Galveston
Grimes
aouston
Jackson
Lavaca.
Leon
Liberty
},!edison
,\413. ta gorda. .
M.~n t go me ry
Nacogdoches
Polk
Robertson
San Ja.cin to
frinity
Victoria
Walker
Wf!.shington
Wharton

l
2

86
32
45
71

:7,

171

1
3
0

25
70,

·.totals

..

-~

57
80
33
14
16
104
32
51
53
318
50
60
45

0
67
0
65
0
45
45
60
15
0
0
0
54

4
0
l

0

...

"!

1
l
1
0

a

0·
2
0.
2

45

29
45
23
48
48
76
35
49
15
22
70
44

0

57

47

6·

39

170

n

1317

1806

• See Exhibit 2
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Bed
Shorte,ei~

66
17
12
13 (Over)
15
::\'Z
•..
14
16
18
·~

0
6

12 (Over)
lit"
• I
25
10
25
22 (Over)
29
10
23
3
3
16

20
49
15
22
14
44
10

93 (Over)
678

3
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SEX

POPUL).T ION , BY AGE .AND
HOuSTON, 1940
----~otal------~iUUlbe

All

r

3 84,514

Ages

Per Cent

100

4

-----Male-------

----- ]'e:ma.1e-- ---

N111Aber

Number

188,318

Per Cent

100

196,196

Per Cent

100

Under 5 Yrs.

26 '834

7.0

13 1:; 83

7.1

13 ,451

6. 9

s... s

25,763

6.7

12 '851

6.8

12,912

6.6

10·14 Yrs.

2 8,191

7.~

13 '974

7.4

14,217

6.6

15-19 Yrs.

:n, 988

8.3

14.732

7. 8

17,235

a. 8

20-24' Yrs.

3 8,, 575

10.0

l 7 '519

9.~

21,056

10.7

25-29 Yrs.

43,568

11.~

20.753

11.0

22 t 815

11.6

Z0-34 Yrs.

40,440

10.5

'19. 716

10.5

20,724

10.6

35-39 Yrs.

37 ,:;29

9.7

18,526

9. 8

18,803

s. 6

40-44 Yrs.

30,074

7. 8

15,637

8.3

14 ,4::S7

7.4

45 ... 49 Yrs.

24,125

6.3

12,666

6.7

11,459

5. 8

S0-54 Yrs.

18,384

'4.8

9,714

5.2

8,670

4.4

55-59 Yrs.

1~,089

'3 • ·1

6,682

~.5

6,407

3.3

60-64 Yrs.

9,695

2.5

4,686

2. 5

5,009

2.6

66·69 Yrs.

'7. 551

2.0

3,622

1. 9

4,029

2.1

Yrs.

4,523-

1.2

2,054

1~1

2,469

1.3

4,3 85

1.1

1, 882

1.0

2,503

1.3

Yrs.

70-74

75 Yrs.

& Over

'

EXHIBIT 5

POPULATIOJ:i BY A~E A~m Sli:X
. RA.BRIS cou~~Y • 1S40

-----Total------l~umbe

All Ages

r

528,961

Pc:L· Cent

- ----..Mal·e---:.---

-----Fema.le

:Number

Number

262,478

100

Per Cent

100

2661483

-------

Per Cent

100

Unde i' 5 Yrs.

411816

7. 9

201962

7.9

201854

7.9

5Q9 Yrs.

40,081

'7.6

20,192

7.7

19,869

7. 5

10-14 Yrs.

42,053

a.o

20 t 992

8.0

21 ,061

7.9

15-18 Yrs.

44,110

8. 4

20.803

7.9

23 ,307

a. 7

20-24 Yrs.

50,772

9. 6

23,200

a. a

27,572

10.:3

25-29 Yrs.

58,253

n.o

27 '7 51

10.6

30,502

11.5

:30-34 Yrs.

55,146

10 •.4

27,189

10.4

27.957

10.5

'3 5-3 9 Yrs.

50,197

9 •'-'"

25.359

9. 7

24. 8.'3 8

9.3

40-44 Yrs.

3 9, 573

7.5

20 '931

s.o

18,642

7.0

45-49 Yrs.

31,371

.o.~

-

161732

5.4

14,63 9

5. 4

50-54 Yrs.

23 t 889

·4. 5

12,794

4. 9

ll ,095

4.2

55-59 Yrs.

17,138

3.2

8,913

3.4

8,225

3.1

60-64 Yrs.

12.862

2.4·

6,371

2.4

6,491

2.4

65-69 Yrs.

10,104

1.9

4, 876

1.8

5,228

z.o

70-74 Yrs.

5, 949.

1.1

2, 650

1.1

3,09S

1.2

75 Yrs.

5,647

1~1,

2. 56.3

1-.0

3,084

1.2

and Over

0

.

'

BIB~H

ANl! BIR'l!H RATli!S BY :aACli.:

-----Number Live Births-----

-':ihite

Colored

T ota.l

... ------Birth Rate---------tin i

1

te

Colored

Total

-

HA.l:UtiS COUNTY
1930

4999

1055

6054

17.4

14.5

16.3

1940

8289

1788

10077

19.5

17.2

19.0

£G 85

2066

11451

21.9

lS. 3

21.4

1942

10711

2265

12976

24.2

20.5

2:-:; .5

1943

12125

2491

14616

24.0

22.5

23.7

1944

11820

25.' 8

143 58

2:~

.1

22.2

23

1945

13324

2501

15825

25.1

22.3

24.6

1941

.o

CITY QF HOUSTON
....~

l.~O

4834

1078

5912

22.5

13. 9

20.2

1940

7517

1728

9245

26.2

17i7

24.0

1941

8515

2003

10tU8

z a. s

zo.o

2s.B

1942

9486

2170

11656

29.9

20.1

28.2

10460.

2364

12824

31.2

zo. 7

28.5

1944

10295

~
2452

12747

30.0

21.0

27.0

1945

9959

23 52

12311

28.3

19.. 7

26.1

1943

A:p:;:>._ A-7

"

Ji:XHIBIT 7

DJ£.A.THS ALL AGES BY i:IJ. e:s

-----Number of

.De a, bhs-- ---

-------Death Rate •-- -----

White

Colored

Total

\'(hi te

Colored.

~otal

1930

2579

12.72

3851

9.0

17.5

10.7

1940

~1.Q'">

~-~~ .-.~

1368

4810

8.1

13.2

9.1

1941

3370

13 84

4754

7.8

12.9

s. 8

1942

3 ''.:86

1~07

4893

?. 9

12.7

a. s

1943

4105

1405

5510

8.1

12.7

8.9

1944

3918

1~69

5287

7.7

12.0

a. 4

1945

3 '731

1371

5062

7. 'J

11.8

7. 9

1930

2346

1255

3601

10.9

16.2

12.3

1940

3157·

1306

4463

11.0

13.4

11.6

1941

3088

13::Z.9

4427

10.5

13.3

11.2

1942

3139

13 43

4482

D.9

12.4

10.5

1943

3612

1328

4940

10.8

ll.6

11.0

1944

3544

1321

4865

10.3

11.3

10.6

1945

3324

127t:;

4599

9. 5

10.6

9. 8

RAiffiiS COON'l'Y

CITY OF HOUSTON
-\,'

• Deaths (excluding stillborn) Per 1000 Popula.tion

Ipp. :.-8

STILLBIRTHS BY FACJ!I

-----i.~'ull.iber

;·,:;, i te
-

o£ Still1,ir·bhs-----

Colored

'l:o tal

-~- -- S'o,; ill b i

White

:I"t h B.R.te "'-------

Colort::~d

Total

HARRIS COUl'iTY
1930

151

78

229

-::r:o.z

73.9

3 7. 8

1940

131

98

239

23.0

54.8

28.6

1941

209

108

71"'
o.) ..... (

22.3

52.3

27.6

1942

223

81

:304

20.8

35.7

23.4

1943

292

146

43 3

24.0

58.6

29.9

1944

259

1~0

3 39

:n.s

51.2

27.0

1945

22~

130

253

10.7

51.9

25.5

cay OF

HOUS'.l:OU

1930

14 11

77

221

29.7

71.4

~7 .4

1940

173

94

267

23.1

54.8

23.0

1941

184

291

21.7

53.6

27.7

1942

186

75

261

19.7

~4.8

22. ti

:943

236

,126

362

22.2

63.4

27.9

1944

2~1

12'7

~t..C'
~
\,)

...,

22.4

51.7

2 8.1

1945

195

119

3H

19.6

52.8

25.5

*

107

Still births Per L)QO Live Births

J.:ryp. A.- 9

EXhiBIT 9:

Bate•-----

-----l1umber of DeRths-----

-------Deeth

White

Colored

Total

i':hi te

Colored

1940

21

15

216

2.5

8. 4

3.6

1941

17

8

25

1.8

3. 9

2.2

1942

21

15

36

z.o

6.6

2.8

1943

14

18

32

1.2

?. 2

2.2

19~14

18

11

29

1.5

4.3

z.o

1945

24

7

31

1.8

2.8

2.0

1940

17

14

31

2 ou'l

3.1

3.4

1941

17

8

25

2.0

4.0

2.4

1942

16

15

33

1.9

6 .• 9

2.8

1943

10

18

28

0.95

7.6

2.2

1944

16

9

25

1.6

3.7

2.0

1945

22

,7

29

2.2

3.0

2.4

Total

BAREIS COUJ.'JTY

CITY OF

HOUSTOi.~

• M<,.terna.l deaths Per 1000 Live Birllohs.

:~;xrriBI.r

-

*"'*Uuxube» of Deatlls---

---Death :tie,te *---

White

tli i te

Colored

Total

10

Colored Total

HARRIS COu.rifTY
1930

~~·.

'"'~"'~'

~0,.:')

95

:~-58

50.7

82.0

56.4

1940

324

151

475

39.1

84.4

47.1

1941

~51

131

482

3 7. 4

63.4

42.1

1942

332

133.

515

~5.6

58.7

3 9. 7

194:3

528

168

696

4~.

5

6 7. 4

47.6

1944

415

1.6 8

583

~5.1

66.2

40.6

1945

:.\7;)

185

558

2?.9

n.9

40.~

lg;O

2 9'3

142

4:; 5

eo.s

131.72

73.58

1940

301

142

44'3

·i0.04

82.18

47.92

1941

:na

129

"147

37.34

64.40

42.50

1942

357

128

·485

43.06

sa. se

41.6

1943

470

157

S27

44.93

66.41

48.9

1944

'l:.

t)ij

~·I"}

lo1

509

34.77

61.53

:, 9. 9

1945

316

169

485

:n. 7:Z

71.58

3 9. 4

CifY OF HOUS·J:Ol\1

*

~ ...

Deaths per 1000 Live Birt:C.s.

J'::XElBIT 11

D:SATHS :Jl' ..:K)~;l PRINCIPXL: .CAJS.JilS
STAT:U.

OF

TEXJI.S

1945

1944

1943

1942

1941

1940

1%5

13,060

13,328

13,115

12,647

12,420

11,981

9,259

ca.ncer

:s. 943

5,626

5. 557

5,405

5,200

5,052

4,16:1,

Apoplexy

4,980

4,785

4,864:

4,718

4, s:;,z

4,604

:;, ,939

Ne}?hritis

3_ t 4.10

3,809

4,120

3. 964

3,928

4,215

3 ,525

~ubc

2 t 923

3,065

3 ,287

3. 568

~,684

3 '797

4,202

2,557

2,959

2 t 840

2,779

3,288

~

,611

5,0.14

1,441

1,898

l 1797

1 t 580

1

s

2,366

2,2o4

1,023

l ,119

1,141

1,095

'36 G

1,145

1,087

132.4

193.7

188.1

138.2

188.7

186.5

151.2

Cancer

87.6

81. 8

79.7

80.4

79.0

78.6

63.0

Apoplexy

7.Z.4

69. &

69. 8

70.2

68. 9

71.7

64.:3

Nephritis

so. 5

55.4

59.1

59.0

59.7

65.6

57.6

• 43.1

44.6

47.1

53.1

56.0

59.1

88.6

37.7

43 .o

40.7.

41.4

so.o

56.2

83.2

21,.3

27.5

25.8

~

...., . 0

19 .. 8

36.8

3 7.0

15.1

16.7>

16.4

16.3

14.7

17. 8

17. 8

J)JiiATHS
:s.ea.rt Disease

rc·11los is

Pneumonia
Diarrhea,
teritis

:En- .

Senility

.~o

~·
Heart Disease

Tuberculosis
Pneumonia
Diarrhea, En-

teritis
Senility
'

• tla te ·2er fOO,OQO Popula.t ion.

,.f't

r

DEATHS FROM PRINCIPAL CAUSES BY R.t'i.C:!I:
1945

---White--~
Female

A2~D

---Colored-.. -li4.ale
Fema,le

SEX

-Tota.l

HARRIS SO'ONTY
'

Heart Disee.se
Cancer
Apoplexy

Nephritis
~uberoulosis

pnelll.Qonia
Diarrhea,
senility
Syphqis

~nteritis

648
260

:na

279

258

4::;

161

153
68
49

59
49

96
100
6::'i
19
38

73

18
18

~4

34
12
15

158
51

1245
612

60
4"2
40

255

:n

201

6

.55
76
50

5

Polioli\Ye1 it is

433
22~

23

Diptherie.
Whooping Cough
fyphoid
Typhus

8
3
7
5

CifY OF HOUSTON

Heart Disease

577

288

Cancer

2~0

236

lpople~

141

134
64

Nephritis
Tuberculosis
Pneumonia.
Diarrhea, Enteritis
Senility

Syphilis
Polio~e1 i t is
. Diptileria
i'1hooping Cough
Typhoid
Typhus

89
84
35
19
32

42

154
42
56
45
30

115

1134

48
52
41

:;g;;

62

28

17

10

38
29
5

14

17

13

556

2~9

194

154
51
63
46
22
8
1
3

4

FIVl\1

LJ!.~UJii:lG

--Cause of ·:uea.th---

CAUSJ.<..S 0]' D.i!;AJ:H BY AG.i!; G.r.\OUPS
1940
ST:' T~ OF T:tiiXAS

----Humber of ,Deaths------

---J?s.rcfo.-J.t of 1"11 Ce.usos.;.--

V.'h i te.

o·t.he r

8,685

7,344

1 ,341

2 ,015

1,700

::15

;3~.

Dia.r rhea , ent.eritis, c tc. 1, 598

1 ,451

1,298

Injury at ·o irth
Congen it a.l Mal fo rUJB.t io"1s

Total

'/bite

Other li.eces

1 oo. 0

100.0

100.0

2

23.1

,c. ..~. 0

147

1 a.4

1"
,"• u

n.o

1,054

244

14.• 9

14.4

18.2

531

529

62

6.8

7.2

4:<;7

402

'

,..
~

5.:)

:.::. !.)

2.6

2. 746

2,208

033

31.6

:Z:O.l

40.1

2,7?1

2,005

718

100.0

lOO.::n

100.0

Die.rrhe a, e :.1 te r it is , etc.

460

416

4:±

19.3

20.7

13.9

Influenza and _pneuwonia

4·:1:8

3G7

81

19.7

18. z,

25.6

Dysentery

l''"
<h•

143

19

7.0

?.l

s.o

Measie!S

127

119

d

5. 5

or· • .;;:""'\

2. 5

87

74

13

:5.7

7-.7

4.1

1,0::Z.7

886

151

44.7

. :4. ~

4 '7. 8

1 ,491

1,205

286

100.0

100.0

100.0

):{aces

Under 1 Ye all':
'

.All

Causes

premature birth

Influenza and. :me uruo nie

Other CE'Iiscs

~

r.~

4

I':'

.-.

-· 0

1-4 Years:

All Ce.use &

Di:phthe ri.a
Other Causes
5•14 Years:

J.ll Ce.uses

...
AP:!?• A-14

E.x:I:IIBIT 13 A

· :h"IV.ii!

Li;AI:I~~G

CAIJSES OF DZI.f.TH BY AGE GBOUPS
1940
STAT.il. JF. TEXAS

---Ce.use of DeA.th---

----Numbex· of Deaths-----

---Percent of e.ll Causes---

Total

White

162

117'

45

:.:to. 9

9.7

1 s. 7

Motor-vehicle<;·'· a.ccidents134

122

12

9.0

10.0

4.2

87

21

7.2

7.2

..,~

( {

17

6.3

75

60

15

5.0

918

742

1 ?6

3,209

2 ,::Z.67

842

~uberculosis

799

5'34

205

.Motor.o.ve;b.icle accidents

369

341

28

11.5

Disee.ses of I'l'egnancy,
childbirth, :;_1uer:;_1erium

22::5

149

74

0 • .;.;.

Influenza and pneulll.onia

209

127

82

A::?pendicitis

124

'

Influenza. a.nd pneUJ:o.o·nie.

Tubercu1os is

108
9·1

Accidental Drowning
Other Causes

All Causes

Other Races

Other .i:1aces

100.0

5.9
5. 0

5. 2

61. G

61.5

100.0

100.0

2 5.1

.~

14.4

{-.

8.

E1

9.7

29

4.0

1,061

424

46.3

44.8

50.4

6,292

2,622

100.0

100.0

100.0

17.4

19.0

25-44 Years:
All Causes ,

3 1 914

Tuberculosis

1, 3[.3

Disea.se s of the Heart

977

so1

37o

11.0

s. 6

14.3

Cancer

679

545

1?;4

7.G

8. 7

: •• 1

ilio tor-vehicle a.ccident s

bdU

o.

.App. A-1 S

~l

EXHIBIT 13B

:E'IV~

---(.;au.se of

L:a;ADI1:4G Cl;,USES 0]' DENid BY AGE G.HOUPS
1940
S'Il1.TE OF TE.X..A.S

Deet~1---

(Con~ inue d)

----Numb.::r o£ Deaths-----

---Pe"rcent of ell Ca.u se s.- -i te

Othe:~:

s.o

5.0

a. 3

1,469

51.5

49.7

56.0

3 ,426

100.0

100.0

100.0

To te.l

Vll1 i te

532

315

217

4,593

3 ,124

15,419

11.933

Other i\.aces

'Io tal

'iN"~.-:..

25-44 Yee.rs:
Ini'luenze ?nd pneumonia,
Other Causes

45-64 Years:
.All Causes
Diseases of the Heart

4,133

~

,271

862

25.8

27.:5

25.2

Canc6x

2 ,as~

1,786

298

13.5

14.9

8.7

Intracranial lesions of
vascular origin

1,474

1,050

424

9.6

8. 8

12.4

l{ephrit is

1,~03

~6

367

7.0

10.7

910

6-±2

268

5. 9

5.4

!ii. 8

5,616

4,409

1,207

36.4

36.8

35.2

22,3 86

1.;,644

2,742

100.0

100.0

100.0

Diseases o£ the Hea.rt

6,611

o,""'"

'7

678

29.5

:z;o.2

24.7

Intrsc1·anial lesions of
va.scule,r origin

2 t 782

2,3 37

785

12.4

12.2

u .. o

Hephritis

2,471

2,084

407

ll.G

10.5

14. 8

Cancer

2,167

2,013

154

9.7

10.2

5.6

1,77G

1,540

236

7.Zl

7. :J

8.6

6,579

5,697

882

29.4

2 9. 0

32.2

Influenza and pneumonia
Other ca.uses

7 • v.,

65 Years and ove.r:

All

ce,uses:

,....

~7.

.

In£1 uen za, e.ud
Other Gau.ses

"?He\ltllOUia

R::1ces

DIS'X.tt;,~CE

FHOM MAJOB. CITIES

0:&' OU~E.B. A.LUi:A
:CO HO'tJS~O:N'

---- ----Cou ;o.ty-·----- --

----------City----------

----Distance----

\

Anderson
Angelina.
Austin '
:S rato r ie.
Brazos
:Burleson
CalhoU>n
Chambers
Cherokee
Colora.do
Feyette
. Fort Bend
Ga,lveston
Grlmes
Houston
Jackson
Lavaca
Leon
Liberty
Me,dison
Matagorda
Montgomery
Nacogdoches
Polk
ltobertson
San Ja.cinto
lfrinity
Victoria.
Walker
We.ller
Washington
Wharton

Pa.lestine
Lufkin
Sealy
Free :port
Brye.n
Caldwell
Port Le.va.ca
Anahuac
Jacksonville
Columbus
La Grange
Rosenberg
Galveston
i'te.vasota.
Crockett
Edna.
Rs,llettsville
Centerville
-Liberty
Ma.di sonv ille
Bey City
Conroe
Ne.cogdoches
Livingston
Hearne
Cold S:pring
Groveton
Victori!o.
Huntsville
Hempstead
Brenham
Wharton

150.7
118.2
49.2
62.1
98.9
10~.1
148.~

74.2
177.4
80.3
95.8
3 7. 8

48.1
70.4
113.2

104.6
104.0
121.3
40.8
99.3
74.6
39.0
138.2
71.5

119.6
55.3
104.9
129.3
13.7

50.1

·n.2
63.8

HOl'S'IY' N, TEXAS , 8Y CENSUS TRACTS

---\-1\ ,
~

r

'

r--.J

·---,

'

I

(

14

I

c\_

'~ '-,/..

I

I
~
I

-

...

t

>

'0
'0

'

•

t:xl

'

......

,

'

:0

·ff't

I

l _,

c::·

\

ARC S DRA'NN :

KEY
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Tract

---Area.--(Sq. Mi.)

------Population 1940-·---Total
White
Non.- W'h ite

Pop. 1943
(Estimate)"'

Pop. Density
(Per Sq. Mi.)

5,356

5,266

8,642

8,659

1

1.017

949

3,523

4,472

2

0.998

. 7,195

6,964

7,216

3

o. 802

4,678

971

5,649

6,765

8,435

4

1.046

10,485

34

10,519

12,598

12,044

5

1.43 7

10,43 9

140

10,579

12,669

a, 816

6

1.164

2, 897

360

3,257

3,901

3,351

7

5. 956

6,326

38

6;364

7,622

1,280

8

o .. 710

242

3,572

3,814

4,568

6,434

9

1..,,750

4,082

10,318

14,400

17,245

9,854

10

1.410

14,099

255

14,254

17,190

12,191

ll

1.097

11,459

41

11,500

13.772

12,554

12

1.101

4,834

2,283

7,117

8,523

7,741

13

2.277

6,855

239

6,855

8,210

3,606

14

4.070

6,593

372

6,965

6,341

2,049

.

V,

15

1. 829

8,144

2,099

10,243

12,267

6,707

16

0.703

7,535

1,S3 5

9,370

11,222

15,963

17

1.001

4,537

l ,051,

5,588

6,692

6,685

18

1. 800

999

12,039

13,038

15,614

8,674

19

1.016

8,369

102

8,471

10,145

9,985

20

0.944

9,507

1],0.

9,617

11,517

. 12,200

21

o.72s

7,691

10

7,701

9,223

12,721

22

1.858

11,925

21

11,946

14,307

7,700

23

o. 912

7,487

1,074

8,561

10,253

11,242

24

0.495

3, 728

543

4 1 2?1

5,115

10,333

. 25

0~607

a.,~

4.-

2,'19

8,3 83

~.--

·.~

..

, 1'\ 1'\'t

I'\

.... ..., '-"'"'"""

Estimate prepared by Houston Department of i1tilit 1e $
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~ract

---Area,.;...;-.

(Sq. Mi.)

-----•-Population 1940-~---Wh i te
Non...;V/h ite
I] o tal

Pop. 1943

(.ERtimate)•

s.246

Pop. Density
(Per Sq. Mi.

7,480

16,404

15,889

25.920

26

O.o456

5, 845

401

27

o. 612

1,765

11,502

28

o. 940

5,621

394

29

2.462

4,161

546

4,707

5,637

2,290

30

1.096

13 ,382

6 94

14,076

16,857

15,3 80

31

0.414

5,013

205

5,218

6,249

6,391

316

6,707

8,032

22,188

1,288

5,34:1

6,3 96

22,442

13;267.

7,664

33

Oe285

34

o. 710

1,741

5,614

7,355

8,808

35

o. 881

6, 702

50

6. 752

8, 806

9,588

315

9, 903

11,860

2 '708

12,592

6,533

7,824

10,148

37

0.758

200

38

o. 771

80

39

<>.497

5,748

1,100

6,848

8,201

16,501

40

0;,775

6. 961

646

7,607

9,110

11 t 7 55

41

1.376

6,039

173

6,212

7,43 9

5,406

42

1.028

6. 894

456

7 ;:z, 50

B ,802

43

2;,194

5,33 7

409

44

2•045

3,331

146

3,477

4,164

45

0.675

6,555

134

6,689

8,011

11,868

46

1;.187

6,476

440

6. 916

8,283

6,966

47

3.257

2,439

152

2,591

3,103

953

48

:3.443

3,358

35

49

3. 416

6,024

50

4 .. 261

4,305

75., 009

297,959

~otal

~stima.te

1,051

1,180

7,075

8,473

2,480

143
86,555

prepared 'by Rouston Department o£ Utilities.

475,700

EXHIBI'f 3

DEFINITION OF ECONOMIC AREAS
ECONOMIC DATA

TOTAL

CENSUS TRACT DISTRIBUTION

1-50 Incl.

I

29,42,43
46 & 47

BY

OOMPAR.ATIVE DATA

30,39,40
41,44,45,
48&:50

•

J..

VI

2,3,4,
5,6,7,
11,12,
13,19,
21,22,28,
31,32,36
& 49

24,
2'5,
26

10,14
15,16

1,8,9,
18,27,
33,34,
35,37,
38

VII

17,20,
23

88,574

7,153

12,611

31,092

2,716

9,216

20,658

5,128

NUmbel" of llesidential Strucbur es

81,191

6,707

11,824

28,824

1,609

8,380

19,422

4,430

1920

1933

1926

1924

1902

1915

1920

1918

104,480

7,966

16,051

36,587

3,998

11,344

22,721

5,813

_% of Dwelling Units Owner Occupied

34.2

53.8

31.1

38.9

7.0

27.1

24.0

20.7

% of
% of

Households Other than 'White

25e9

8.9

7.8

7.0

13.5

18.3

76.0

39.8

Dwelling Units Substandard

37.4

1.0

11.9

30.8

70.4

55.5

56.1

.61.5

25.2

1.0

6.2

21.2

55.6

34.7

38.4

45.5

21.6

0.3

7.7

14.2

49.6

39.9

30.5

45.0

9.?

0.3

1.9

7.1

27.1

14.9

11.5

21.6

$23.28

$48.41

$38.69
,;

$30.80

$21.91

$20.07

$18.26

$16.12

2,667.44 . 3,135.27
55.2
44.9

6,379.93
47.3"

509.29
86.7

3,376.28
82.6

2,513.55
61.2

870.11
70.4

Number of Dwelling Unit s

b:3

v

Number. of Major Structures

lledian Year Built for Resid. Str.

.r;
l"tJ

IV

III

II

% of Dwelling Units
Plumbing

% Needin.g

wit;

h Inadequate

Major Repai.rs or Unfit

for Use
%with lilare Than 1.5 Pers.per Room
·Median Mon-thly Tenant Rent
Land in Permanenli UseExclusive of thoroughfares)
& Mem.criel Park) Acres %

19,451.87
55.1

,

If

Prepared by Houston Department
of Utilities

HOSPITAL SKETCH

L OCAT ro:r:

GOOSE C:a.Ji...CK, 1£EXA.S

SUl'EE IN TE J:lDEti T :

M.HS. E. GRANTHAM

'This ·is e. 40 bed general hos:;?ite.l loce.teJ. two blocks from
the center o£ the Goose Creek business .district.
incorpOl'pted in 1931 for

~n·ofit

Hl."nkins, a.nd. J.C. Hols·:>·r1back.

It was originally

by physiciPns C. H. LFngford, L.A.

The builci.ing :;nese'J.tly occupied was built

in 1936 with a. ca!_)a,cit2>· o.f 11 beds and exJ:>a.:ad.ed in 194.2 to 40 beds for adults
and. 10 bassinets.

ACCJ:iE:UI!i!A1'IOilS, .!:.PPROVALS, LND ~];I\SiiiPS:

l:he

1

hO~J?itt'd

is registered with the A.m.erica.n Medical Associf!.tion

and is licensed. by the State for ill.e.ternity care but b.a.s no other accreCl.Hations
and n'J lr£mbPrships excert with the State Hosrital Associevtion.

In e.<l.dition to the i:.rree physician
nea.r Goose Creek regularly
to have 1 co'.l.I'te s~' privileges.

b~·ing

owner~,

6 ·physicia.ns in a.nd

pe,tients to th:ls hos:gital and rr,ay be dee;Jled

Occa,sfona.lly consultants a.nd in fa,ct specialists

App. 13-5

~he

have come f:t•or:l :aoustoct on behalf of s:oecific }?atients.

courtesy sts,f:C .:uembe rs a::·e

~-ll

3'>ne :.:nl rr!"l,cti tioners

"~~'i

owners and

th the es.ce'2tion

o:£ one Bye, .tl:er, liiose a.nd Throat G?ecia.list.

FACILITIES AVAIL.(;.BL:E:
As previously mentioaed there a,re 40 beds and 10 bassinets
available in this genera.l hospital and when possible they e,re distributed
18 medic&.l, 10 Surgica.l, and 12 Obstetrical.

Further:.:.uore they are divided

into 17 single :t•ooms, 20 :Patients in double rooms and there is one room

of three beds.·

Mexican _patients a,re a-dmitted bU:t not Neg:t·o.

Almost all

tyi]s~

of wedical ca.ses e.re a.d41i t·bed, if able to

pay, e.nd those sue;., as Conte. gious,

l~ervous

and Mental, a.nd 1fu-uerculosis

are admitted but transferred to Hou.ston hos?itals at the ea.rliest possible
time.
Diagnostic .X-Ray is

~.vf'l.ilB-ble,

a. s is la.boratory work and some

Physical T:i.-.era.?Y•
The buildin0 itself is stucco and ·the older

sec·~ion

less than

fireproof.

Only limited statistics on 2atient service data. we:t•e e.va.ile.ble,
but it was learned tha.t in the past year there '\':ere 2,138 adult discharges
with 12,045 :Pa-tient ..lays.
:Performed.

P.lso t:':lere were 28 .Jeeths <md no autopsies

The average length o:f stay would therefore be 5.6 days.

The su?erintendent· ed;tested.that waiting rooms frequently:

·oecaul\3 labOl' rooms a.nd. rua.ke-shift l:1:rJ.•anger:nents in hallways were no·b
unusuel.
1'here is of course no Out Patient service but the
offices ir1 the buildit1g treat prive.te awbula.tory pa.tients.
ll'l.rge traffic in industrial

d.octors'

There is a

'~''Ork.

There are no train.ing ff'.cilities e. ·b Goose Creek Hospital.

!Yo inf'orn:IB.tion on the fin?.ncial structure of this hospital
vre.s P.vaila.ble.

PERSONl~EL:

The hospital reports total personnel to be 42 divided by
departments as follows:
Administrative

3

Dieta.ry

2

l,a.undry

1

Housekeeping

,_;

Uaa.intenance

2

"'

l~ursing
x-~y

27

2

& Laboratory

TOTAL
. 4
<#

42

-··

'

A:>~·

B-7

In addition 4 nurses are a.ssign.ed to Doctors' Offices.

the 27 in the

l~ursing

Of

J.le:part:nent there are reputedly 18 g1•adu9.tes· a.L1d 1

su}?ervisor.
::!:he hospital seems to have no :plGns for expansion.
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NA.:il.B.:: HEIGH'l:S HOSPIT ..\L

LOG ..':..'!: ION: 1917 .ASHLAND

:!:his is
a·h a

a~

distance of 5 miles from the business cent<n· of Houston on a ]?lot of·

ground 220' x 205 t.
was

general hospita.l, of 74 beds and 24 bassinets located

inc~~porated

'J:his hospital Was co:o.strllcted. and o:penad in 1923 and

in 1927 for profit by the Heights

Hos~ital

Corporation.

It is presently opere.ted b:>' this cOrJ?oration under the control of a. Boa-rd
of. Trustees of 5 .Ae1nbers, the president of which is l'iirs. T. A. Sincla.ir.
is stipula,ted tn the Charter of the corporation that the hospita.l

.ula.y

It

not

own its present site, bu-b lliUSt rent this :property £rom present owners, who ..
in t·11rn are ::nembers o£ the Heights Hospital Corpore.tion.

Tho trustees

opera.te under By-Laws and Rules and B.egula.tions which a.re ou file.
Peterson, Genera.l

l~:na.gcr

Mr. '!l.A.

o:f the Hospital, he.s had. two years hospita.l

e:xperience e.nd is chairman of the City of Houston Hospital Council.

.

Heights Hos::?ital is registered witn the American Medical
A.ssoci~'>-tion.

At the present

.

tin;~

this hospital has no. other ap11rova.ls,

but the. General llif.l.ne.ger a.dvised that general ap"?roval by the American

..

College of Surgeons was being a:r>plied for and that the hos:pite,l would be
inspected some time during this month.

It has .memberships in the Au!erioa.n

Medical Association, American Hospital Associa.tio:a., and Local Hospital
council.

This orga.nizet ion operates under formal By-taws and holds

. monthly nieetings.

It. is an

11 open11

sta.f£ permitting a.ny He.rris County Medical,

·Society ll.leUlber use of the fa.c il i ties.

~he

greater proportion o:f the 23

active staff members are general practitioners, but there are 3 Dental Surgeons,
l Pathologist, l Pediatrician, l

Rei'ltgenologist, l J!:ye, l!4er, Nose and Throat,

and 1 Obstetric:i'an.

The present hospital has a capacity of 74 adult beds and
been exl1t;*Aded. three times since its opening as a. 48 bed hospital.

r~s

!rhe last

expansion was begun in lli.arch, 1946 end certain IJhe.ses of this work are not
yet completed.

In a.ddition to the

nu~uber

o£ beds added in this

lllOSt

recent

expansiol:i,, more adeq~ate facilities for laboratory, X-ray, lind offices are
being r.o.a.de ava.ila.ble as well as kitchen and dining • room. fa.cilities.

When

this work is 6o~pleted, no furthet e:x?ansion is planned for. the nea.r future.
!rl.:.e;re is considerable Llterchs.npility of beds for the various
medical services, and 14 beds set aside for A.ll pediatric work is the oniy

.

.

se.rvice .. which may be
to care

follow.i~g

.·.

z·ei'l~cte.d

accura,tely.

·the ;pattez:n of

a.nv

general

The 60 remA.ining ere given ov!"r
·h~s:pita.l.

There is an occasional

tuberculosis :patient • a. .fe'v chronic cases, but t~ere are no nervous e.nd

App. <B-10

mente,l ca,ses accepted., nor a.re there e,ddicts, ale.cholics, or incura.bles.
'l!he following table reflects t,n?e of acco=lodation into which
the plant is divided:

TYJ?.li) OJ!' ACCOl:li:ZODAT ION

~

BBDS

1 Person

'37

37

2 Persons

11

22

3 Persons

5

15

~

74

TOTAL

24

Bassinets

lilo free or pa.rt-pa.y patients are a.cce:;:rbed at the hospital
a,nd there cHe no cases requiring City, County, Sta,te or Federal

Payment.~

This hospital has not coutrected with the Emergency Maternity and Infant
Care Program, inasmuch as the financial infor,uation required. 'by that !'tgency
coilld not be complied with by this hospital.

Blue Cross and other insarl'mce

covered patients are admitted.
]'acilities twailable in this genel'e,l hospital e,re slightly
less than al.lequa.te in tha.t there is no

Thera~ic

X-ra.y equipment, no

Ra.dhna Therapy, and Physical Therapy is limited to Heat and Dietthermy work,

nor is Fever Thera;:>y offered.
all

ty;?tHl

1nere is no Phsrmscist

~-·'ld

medications of

must be purci:.asecl by patients through t.1.e hospital.

There is no

employees health clinic, nor is any :;Ja.rticuleor attempt uade to urge subscription ·with e, group insurR.nce :'lan, and in general

the a.dn:linis_tration fills no

respor:.sibilit;y toward :;:ersonnel cn.re, however~it was stnted thEt.t in the nea,r
future pre.ctic<> o£ X-raying nnd requiring periodic "blood tests will be llll'l.de
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& hos?ital routine.

No Out-Pa.tient Clinic is O?'-l.'a.ted, but several of the attanding staff have offices in the building and ca.rry out 1 imi ted private
ambulatory practice using hospital fp.cilities l'1nd a.llovring their
to be_billed for such by the

p~tients

hos~ital.

US:E O.i!' .li'ACI.LITIES;
The1·e is no gree.t we,..l th of sta.tistic?>.l informa.tion of

B.

patient service ne.ture avBila.ble, "but the following figures have been
assembledancl ere believed. to be e.ccurpte •

.Adult ::n=•tients

r:J.. dmitted

totaled ;),071, wl;.ile in 1944 there were 2,700 and 2210 iu 1943.
corresponding :;?P.tient da;ys 'lflere 14,260; 13,i394; !'1nd 12,940.

in 1945

'.fne

!!!he highest

occupanc.l was reached in 1945 and vras 52.S%.
The e.vera.ge e.dult :;_Jatient stay deserves s:;:ecial mention in
that it was 3.5 in 1943, 5.1 in 1944. and we..s reduced to 4.6 in 1945.
This is by fe,r the shortest length of stay encoJ.ntered in the survey and
it was discussed with the General lfisne.ger
a very le:.t.'ge nw.o.ber of toasil

~;.ni

~t

some length.

adenoid o:perations ere l)er£ormed. ftnd. that

a su·oste.ntial nulnber of minor emergencies are held 12 to 24 hou.rs and become in-patients.
The number o£ births 1 e:xc11.l~ing 8 stillborn in 1945 was 581~·
age.inst the ·712 recorded in 1944 a.nd the TH ia 19-'1'3.

The nutnber of new-

bora days wa.s n.-Jt recorded, but l<>ngth :-£ stay is known to be in line

With over-e.ll lengtL of sta.y,

SQ

tl:..l'lt th;;; nevr·oorn dl'l.ys v:ould run between

1750 and 2000 per yec.r.
In 1945 thc;n:e were 77 dee.ths )."'hil.;: .in 1944 thore 'l'rere 69 1
.•

both e:xclud.ing newborq.•

An active emergency unit is in opere.tion, as mentioned above

and in 1945 3,163 patients were treated.

There are no established rates

for emergency services.

TRA.IUING FACILITIES:
~here

are no training facilities of

e.~

type in this hospital.

FINANCIAL:
Not too much could be learned of this hospital's financial struc•
ture.

It is.

un~erstood

to be making a profit which is e.mple to meet their

occa.ssional building and renovation costs.
In 1945 their income tax report showed gross receipts of
$203,995, which reflected only income in hand from patients.·
operation for the period was $166,842.

~he

cost of'

Allowable deductions were in the

amount of' $18,000 rent, $7,994 representing salaries to officials, ta.xes
in the ~ount of $2,211 and depreciation on equipment of' $2,364, the four
items totaling $30,575.

PEESONlqEL:
There is no particular personnel shorta.ge, el though there are a
few unfilled graduate nurses' positions, which when filled will supplement
the 12

nu~ses

now on roll.

The hospital has no full time anesthesist

on roll, but has three such trained persons on call with established
ca:mrnissions based on the amount of work done.

The hospital's laundry work

is contre.cted for at the re.te of 3.3/4¢ per pound, all maintenance work is
likewise su:h-let •

.

.

Their

sa.laries.follow scales agreed
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to

by the

Local Hospita.l Council which grants ;Jll75 per month for gretdua.te nurses on
day dut;y and $185 ::?er month for night duty.
one meal per working day.

The only perquisite granted is

Vacations a.n.d sick leewe follow esta'blished

practices.
This would a.ppea.r to be a well organized and operated hospital,
with genel'OUS physical quarters for· :pa.·tients and }.)ersonnel.
lr{a.nager, although le.cking e:zperience

1

'JJhe General

seems interested in the operating o£

the hospital Md its advancement toward satisfactory compliance with known
measurements.
The following ta.ble x·eflects personnel in the various depa.rti'!lentst
l.

Administration

12

2.

Die ta.ry

11

3.

Household and Property
a. Laundry and Linen
b. Housekee;:in&
c .. Me.~ntenance

4.

5.

Nursing
a. Graduates
Other
b.

1

13
1

12
50

Professional
a. 1\ecords and Library
b. x-ray I ,Lab I :Radium
~otal

2
3

105

HOSPITAL SDTCH

:NAl'iE:

£fl!lil;.i.Al1h HOSPITAL

LOCATION:

HJ:;J:;.,J..II.li'i~

PAl1.K DlUV];

This is a. 294 bed generf'!.l hosrital situated on a. ten acre
site a.t the edge of Herma.nn Pl'trk a.p:pro::rima'~ely 3 1/2 miles from tho center
of the Houe:ton bu.siness district.

Hera~ann

Hospital wa.s constructecl in

1925 Ul'l.der the will of Mr. George H. Hel·rr..a.nu aud is owned and opers.tecl by
a seli'-11erpetua.ting Board of ·rrustees of the Her1ua.nn Hospital I,;state.
is opere ted not for J?l'Of it anci is not incorporated.

Th~n·e

It

e.:re 7 members

of the Boarci of Trustees, the ]?resident of' which is liir. James Anderson.
Co::ies of their by-laws are ou file.,

'Ihe will of the late George H.

Her:manu sti:mlates that "---the indigent, sick

~:>.nd

infirm of the City of

Houston shall be taken care of in said Hospi'l;a.l in ::?reference to any others,
but i f there is at pny time sufficient accoullllodation for others then tha.t
the indigent, sick, e.nd infirm of Ha.rris County shall· by acc01muodated in
said Hosi>ital."

There seeti.lS to be some question e.s to whether ti1is intcr-

pl·eta,tion of the will could be sowewha.t loosened if necessary, by cou.rt
action.·

;£his point ,night :;:>rove im;:ortsnt if and when the a.:uount of free

wor;c a.t the hosrital' i£i.CI·enses through expa.nsion a.no. a teaching :progra.:n
of greater scope is instituted.

App.
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APPROVALS, ACCREDITATIOX.iSa AND

~;£B.;MB:.GRSHIPS:

Hermann Hospital is approved by the _1\.merica.n College of Surgeons
as meeting unconditionally its minimum requirements and is one of the six
hospitals of the Survey Area so approved.

It is also a.p:;:>roved for the train-

ing of Interns, of Residents, and of Fellows.

It is one o£ three hospitals

of the area. so a::;proved for Intern training and one of five approved for
Residencies and Fellowships.
approved it a.s a

hospite~

The knerican College of Surgeons has additionally

ca.pable o£ offering graduate training in Surgery

and it is one o£ three such a:pproved hospitals in the area.•

Ii;s School of Nursing is

e.~,proved

not by The National League o£ Nursing.

by the Sta.te Nurses Board but

It is understood tha.t the latter

approval has never been applied £or but will be when the new Superintendent
of Nurses has been a.t the hospital a sufficient time to make the changes
necessary to conform to the Lee.gue standards.

MED IC.AL STAFF:
i'

The Medical

Staff at Hermann Hospital is organized and has

formal by-laws •.rules and regulations.

~uali£ications

£or membership to the

Sta.ff consists of having graduated from an approved Medical School, having
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been licensed. to. practice in Texas and to be qualified :for membershi_p in
a local Medical Society or to be a qualified specialist in a.n allied field.

1'he grades of' ACtive staff membership follow:
Number of Active. Staff Memberships;
Senior

25

Assistant

.hsoaiate

13

Courtesy

Junior

43
~h~

. 63

50

Consulting

ll

Honorary

14

nult)ber of physic ia.ns in the various :;;>rofessional departments

a.nd the number of such physicie.ns having National Board Certification
follows:
Number of Staff Holding National Boerd Certification:
No. on
Staff

!No. with
1~.

on
Staff

l~o.

B. C.

Allergy

2

2

Opthemology

14

Anesthesia

5

4

Orthopedics

4

Bio-chemistry

1

OtorLaryngology

:Dental Surgery

6

l)e rma. t

6

2

_Gyneoolo gy

31

16

Uedioine

2S

ol o gy

11

Pathology

2

2

Pediatrics

17

15

Plastic Surgery

l

l

Proctology

3

2

2

19

10

l

l

148

lll

3

3

Radiology

Neuro-Psychiatry

2

2

Surgery

2

l

Thoracic Surgery
Total
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14

11

Neurology

· Neuro-Surgery

No. with
B. c.

:r:;r.

I.

In .Patient t
As shown in the folloWLJ.g tables, Hern.a.n.n H·:>spita"l ha.s a.n adult

bed ca}.)a.city of 294 a.lld e.n addHioual 30 bP"ssinets.

There is considerable

interchl1n@39.bilit.)' !i'.nd flexibility in the allocation of beds within certain
of the services so tha.t the table showing Medical St:lrvice ca.n show assignment to only five m.e.jor services although in a.ddition to these, care is
given to Orthopedic, Eye, .u;e.r, Nose enCl. Throat, and. Cardia.c.

It was learned

that two beds only have been set aside for Tuberculosis opera.tive cases
and no other

~uberculosis

pa.tient.s are a.ccel"ted.

lifo conte.gio·l.ls ca.ses are

:t•ecoived but contagi,on developing after a.d.mission or a.s a. seconda.ry diagnosis
is tret>,ted in the hospital.

A few J.·i'ervous a.nQ. til<mtal cA.ses al'e admitted

but these are limited. to patients of the t."J.ree Hel.lro-J?sychiatrists on the
sta.ff and the judgment. of these men as to whether the cases can be }?roperly
handled with the facilities available is the basis fol' e.dmission.

Venereal

Disease 1 unless related to e.n9 ther concli tion normally treated in the
hospital is not a ba.sis for admission.

The hospital does not trea.t

A.looholics,

Incurables, :A:rile:;?tics, Chronios or Couvalescents.
In the following table, the 294 avs.ilable beds a.re sho:wn by
ty::?e of medice.l service as well as by the type of accommode.tion into '"hich
the physica.l plant is divided.
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---TYFJI':

--------l.tii:DIC.A.L SEB.V ICE--------

1
2
3
4
5
6

65
Medical
141
Surgical (Inc. (qn)
31
Obstetrics
Pediatric (All Children) 37
zo
Skin a.nd Ca.nce r

Adult To-tal

person
:Persons
Persons
Persons
:Persons
Persons

-Beds

59
8

15
8
8

17

59
16
45
32
40
102

Adult Tota.l

294

294

Bassinets

30

Bassinets

-

Rooms

!a!.

Number

Tz;re

OF ACC:Ol.J1i.IOD.AT IOl~---

30

It is noted th8.t the number of beds set aside for colol.•ed
patients

it~

at the I"l'esent 49.

'rhere ha:ve bean no recent changes in this

bed ca.paci ty or in the over-all capf!C i ty el though following the building
of the Nurses' Home in 1941 and the Interns' "ua.rters in 1944, e. certain
feW beds were released for patient care.

A study of the mid-night census a.s of July 15th, 1946 indicated
tha.t thel'e were two T·1.1berculosis patisnts, 25 Cancer patients, and one
1iente.l Deficient pe.Uent in the hospital.
II.

Out Patient:
ll'acilities of the Out Pe.tient Department at Herli1&nn HosJ,Jite.l

are under the supervision of a. Registered Nurse thoroughly tra.ined in
Public Health and Nursing Education and with eight years experience in
Out-Patient work.

Admission to the clinic is restricted to those of a.

given economic status and to residency in Ra:.·ris County.

'rhe list o£

clinics a.vaila.ble and the use of these facilities are shown in the followihg
table;
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OU~-PATIENT DEPAR~MENT

-----CL IUIC--------

VISITS

--------VISlll: s-------: -:.---1943
1944
1945

-.

2670
1203
2967
1466
1537
616
2267
351
1169
802
516
136
474
443
518

Medical
Ear, Nose and Throat
Obstetrics a.nd Post Pe.rtum
surgery
Pedis. tric s
:oe rrnatology
Gynecology
Proc to1ogy
·.Urology
·:a;ye
:oenteJ..
Neuro1ogy~Psychiatry

Heart
Orthopedics ·
lletabo1ic'
Total

15,:310

1?,134

20,235

USE OF. IN-PATIENT FACIL ITIES1
Patient Days and Discharge information for t.'lle year 1945 indi•
ce.te that there were 7 ,0?6 discharges with a total of 76,917 patient deys
.

. ~~d·

.

th~t

.

there were 837 new born dis.charges with a corresponding 6,053

pai;ient days.

The adult length of stay would therefore be 10.9 while the

per cent. occupancy of all adult beds would for the year 1945 be

71.7~.

It

is to be noted that the nuJP.,ber of discharges referred to above and appearing as the total in the following table is 1325 lower than that used in
the analysis of a.d.missions for the calendar year ending June 30, 1946, which
we used in Exhibit 1.

This was discussed with the hospital superintendent and .

last six or eight months of operation at Hermann Hospital has been under a
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substantially higher rate of occu2ancy.

------Discharges~-----

Ty:2e Service

1943

---------Days---------1943
1944
1945

19·:1:4

1945

lAedica.l

1,6 93

1 t 713

14,533

20 t 594

20,345

Surgical Inc.· Gyn.2, 378

2,%1

3,573

30,986

32,3 7 8

38,287

867

927

985

5,472

5, 846

6,685

447

433

5,051

6,151

6,414

288

328

320

4,:7,61

4,998

4, 386

5,573

G ,336

7,026

60,403

6 9, 967

7G t 917

775

817

8:37

5,2 82

6,100

6 ,05.3

Obstetrics

Pediatric '(All Child)217

Total

occu:-a.ncy' 1 figure suggested by the (;o:u.,lission. on :Hospitetl (iA,re, but of
course .d,oes .ao·L W$igh the pressu1·e created ::!uring :;:eel< census periods nor
does it measure the occu}?ancy of the individual service, which w·:>ulci. bave
a beari~1g on deciding the adequacy of fa.cilities.
The fa.cilities

a.vail~.ble

t:> in-pe..tients sucl1 as diagnostic

and. therapeutic, X.- ray, Radium, General Lab ora. tory, Q;;:y13en and Fever Therapy
are all a.vaila.ble at .Hermann Hospita.1 and in an adequate amount. but ho·u.sed

in a.rea.s that by

si~e

are seriou.sly inadequate a.:.ld. cr.ea.te

~;n.y

O::?erB.tional

p: oblems.

It is to be mcnt ioned tha.t there is no Private A.u-bulatory

service in the strict sense of the word but that pa.y patients requiring
su:>erfici~tl

physician 1 s ce.re a.re treated in the emergency unit.

They ha.ve no routine practice of

X-re~ying

e11 incoming ra.tien·bs

for Tubcrculos is c1>se £in ding and no higb.-geared. diagnostic S6rv ice that
wou.ld pe:t'11.1it o:f short stay, intensive la.borato.I.'.Y an,d X-rfl.y work.
The t;y_?e of ratients a.nelyzcd b;i
inclic?te

44.5)~

self-?ay or Blue C:.-oss,

44.~;~

11 ray

clessification11 vrould

no.o.-.;?aying and the balance of

11.2,, re:r>resenting a. ±'ew Sta·be and ]edez·al pay patients from the Rehabilitation
Di-vision of the State, fro;n the il'11IC Px·ogram and from theM. D. Anderson
Hospital for Cancer Research.
There were 25Ll death::,, excluding still- births, during 1 S45 • and

1:.H, a.uto_::sies were perforwed, or a necropsy rate of 52.

5/o

which is rather

lov; in cornparison with what might be achieved. through greater diligence in
seeking J?ermi.ssi::m for a.utopsies, to further this Lu_:lortant tea.ching fufl.Ction.
There were 8:Z.4 births, excluding still-born, in 1945 a.ncl this
figure,

t~:~getb.er

with the. deaths, is used ill. a foll:>wing section of the

report in e.-stabl ishing figures on bed facilities nece ss~uy.

As iu alloost all hospi ta.l s, the edu.cat ional facilities offered
and those in use. hsvo been seriouslj· disloca.ted by the wa.r and from certain
inclica.tions, will remain so for some time to come.

However, th<Jre are at

the present time 13 Interns, 2 Fellows, e..nd 11 Residents in tra.ining • .Also
there are 110 Student L{urses, 4 Student ,X.ora.,y Technicians, and 1 Resident in
Anesthesia.•
for

train~ng

No program exists for the training of

nur~es

in specialties or

of DieUtie.ns, LebCJr'r:tory 1'echnicians, B.ecord Librarians,

Pharlllaoists, or Physical Thora,::y l'echnicians.

student Diatitianf. EuJ. Ph;ysical Thura.?y
indicatud pn und.er!'"ha.ndin.g ti.1.a.t the

prepe.red. to n;;prove additional

1'echniFi~ns

.»...,erica.n

hos_:~itals

bu.t for the for,;ler

Dietetic Associa.tio(L

not

Wfts

for traini.ug at t:t!C present time.

He e.lso advised tha.t sn l'l.F.:?lication fr.>r e.n

P:rp:~;·oved

teadhin.g

pl'Ogl'!'l,iA

for

La-boratory 'J:echnicians has been submitted e.nd is _pending.
This l1rings t•:: 141 the nuwbtil' of :9ersons in the va1•ious training
programs co<l.ducted bj Eermann Hos::?Ha.l with effilietious with Ba.ylor i]niversity
and the UniveJ:•sity of Houston.

Baylor University,

Ba.sic sciences for He side

the length of the course being

as required by t:1e :.:'al·ticulal' s::_:-ecia.lty.

fro~

n·~s

a.J:·e given at

three to siz months

:basic sciences fvr studant nurses

are conJu.cted by 'rhe University of Hou.ston for which the stude11.t receives two
years of colL;Jge credit and e degree of Associa.t.ecl Arts, UJ?on satisfactory
completion.

It was learned that the June 1345 class of stu.dent nurses
fell 13 short of the 30 desired e.nd as a resu.lt of this it is considered
necessar,y to

::~lan

for the admission of a grou:: in }!'ebrunry, 19'i.:7 a.s well

e.s the 11oraml June, 1347 class.
:Che :?Ol icy of the hos2ita.l is not ii·o t-cce:;:t

student nu1·ses grou,;:; a.nd there "-!re n0

~~egro

gi·rdll~te

i~egi•oes

ia the

nurses on the staff.

~~:
Considerable inf:>r••.Jation concerning the finencia.l structare
of tho hospitl"'.l was made

avt=~ila.ble

file for £'uture r·eference.

fo.r study, the me.jority of Wl1ich is on

It is not considered necessA.ry to give detA.iled

a. ±:ew o£ the mo:t·e im;:ortant IJOints will be·considered.
/

1.

.~.eva.lue.t

VeluPtion of .3uildings, La.nc\. e.nd Eq_ui]?menb total $1 ,G75,552

ion of land occu:<Jied_

')
~.

b.)

the J.1.0lf:<p,i tel s:i!·Le l'l.nd the balance a.s va.l·\le

Lie.bilities in conaection with -pla.ut £u.r1ds show em indebted-

ness of ;t486 ,000 divided between buildings end ground.s and equipment.

'l'his

.amount re:2resents the loan ulEI.d.e du:r:iug previous :9rograrus and is actually

to be re:::a.id to the ca'?ital funds o:f the He rrue.nn Hospi ~e.l :E;s tate.

3.

During the fiscal year ending Deco.:uber

:n,

1945, their

:t·ccoJ.·U.~ '&how gross earnings fro;.a In-Patients day rs.tes ·to be

$231,111 with

an ed.ditione:l incou.£l from various f'l)ecial charges of ~211 ,467, whil.e OutPe.tiE;n.t earubgs a.wounted to ;;ll9,4S:Z..

Tl1is brought to $462,071 tl:.e total

In-Fetient a.nd Out-Patient gross earnings.

'.','ith deductions from gross

incouJ.e is shown as $493,814.
4.

Inoo:ue

fror.:~

endowments, la-rgely derived

fror'~

the rental

of ,r£tro}?ol i tan Nal e ste,-~e a.m·:mnts to ~;~3 8,479.

5.

'Ihe total In-P:=:t ien t O::Jera t ing e:x::)ense srr.oun ted to

~~674,665, while the total o}_)erpting e:x:::_Jenses,
Petien~

~,;Uounted

u.

L1ch.1.d.ing that of the Out-

to $682,87(1.
Their recOl'..l sho'-''S au In-Patient 2er ca:;::lita. cost of ;$8.77,

48/1> representing salary cost.

This figure of $8.77 ga.ve no consid.erl?otion

.. to the new-born O.aoys of cere rend.ered, bu.t is ,au expression of the adult

pa.ti,ent de.ys divided into the total In-Patient operating e:x::::>ense.

A total

of $8,213, or 4lf :per Out-Pr·Lie·nt vlsit, 69_,~ of which is the El:K.:;:>ense in
conn<lctJ.on with sa..Lary ,costs, J..S r""cora.ed.

Th~

shor·tege

e~dsts.

feeling hc.s been ex;?ressed
The

g1·cate~t

·~118t

a. gene ra.l over-e.ll ]?erso:nnel

seriousness is in the graduate nurses

gro-..J.::_:>, ·where it is e:stime.ted tha.t there is a shortage of

::z.o.

The .:_:>ersonc>t>l problems e.re emr>ha.sized b;y the j)resen t turtl.-OVer
existing in· this hospital as in most all hos_:>i ta.l s, and this co<J.pled with
certe.in edminis·brative a.nd su,;_.Jervisory slHlrt-co,uings on whic:O. a. good deal

oi thought and '''·)ri1: is e.t pre sent being expended will hel:? in answe I'ing the
turn-ove I' and shortage ;,>ro·olems.
J:he sal!'tl'Y sca.les in usc follow closely those a.do:r>ted by the
Hospital Council and used in g•meral by all hos?itals of the e.rea.

This

S?ecifies a gen<:ll'al duty nurse rate of $160 - $185 with increases :from the
base being given a.t six month intervalE in the amount o£ .~5.00 r>er month.
Head nurse:s 1 l'a.te iF; fro,;;.,.

~185

to $210 wihh simila.r periodica.l increases.

t~ursing and J.iete.I.-y .~ids b.a.ve a beginning 'Sf:dary of ~90.00 per mo<lth and.

a top of ~113.00 per wonth.
per month.

· Order·lies x·eceive a miniuru.m rate o£ $145.00

In addition to the e:x::;:ressed sala:des, the

non-:;roiessioru~.l

help receive two mea. ls ?er day, while the professional salaries bear no
:perquisites.

Meals Bre valued e.t ~'30.00 and ro.;m at $20.00, laundry never

being an opti~na.l consideration.
Vsca.tions a.nd sick l.a:>ve follow the pattern existing in most
hospit~tls

in the tH'eP. which e·stablishes a minimum

a.ft·er .one .yoe.r.

vetcF-~.tio~l

of two weeks

:Depa.rtJllflnt heads and supervisors receive thrae and four

weeks vapa.tion :::er yee.r.

Sick lee.ve is given in the _am.::>unt of fourteen

or other non-f>rofit insur?-nce -::lans.

hours ,2er week, with ,only a

f'e'IN

employees working 43 ho-.J.rs :per week a.nd.

there l'•re no s:;lit shifts in COl.liJ.ectio:-. with any de::_Je.rtmental opere.tion.
S:;?ecial "'tten tion i"B d.il·ectecl to tt.t>3 f'.-llowing conditions
in the 2ersonnel count:

1.

The numbsr involved in the l.au.•ldry and linen service 9.re

inasmuch as lau.ndry work itself is contra.cted for at a. cost of Sf: per
poun..l e.nd. at tb.e rate :d 25¢ l;o 40@ for various
2.

ty::~es

of uniforms.

The totel •Jf 31 shown O?::_:>osite nursing and operp·bitlg rooms

l{urses is jud.ged to be a.t a da.G.gerously lov' point.
7..

The 12 und.e r

:.;~

enge.ged. in the o:;:e :.·at ion of 'c;he

\lrs in g School in<l ic".l. te s 10 llle. tr :> ns and ;na ids
.~urses

Dormi t:)ry in. e,dcJ..i tion to 2 instl'..lctors.

The schecl.:..le bhat follows,
higher thaa the more current cou.r1t

r>S

reflecting

~?S

:;?ersonnel is slightly

e result o£ unfilled l'lOSitions in

Ad,uixl.is tre tion

26

2.
3.

Household .?c Property

L.

Leundry

B.

Bouse~eep~ng

~

1 inen

26
24

:D.
.,;,.

Automotive

0

Professional

A.

•..l,edical &Surgica.l

B.

Uursing

, O:re r~t ing

ct

21
E.oo:--:1

(1 ) Students

c.

Hu:rsing School

D.

:..iecords

i:.'

Social Service

fie

61

llG
12

Library

4

5

20

5.

G.

Phe,rmacy

3

H.

Anes·bhesia

3

I.

Physica.l Therapy

8

Out-Patient
Grand To tfll

389

HOSPITAL SIGTCH

LOCAT IO..:Q'.t 2 900 JW:..GLl

This is a ge:J.E>:.:e,l non-profit hospital with 64 8.dult bed,s a.nd
20 bassinets that trea.ts only

u~)

gro :ratien ts.

It is situated on a three

district.
The hospital we.s founded in 1926 with 11rovision in the charter
for replacelneut, ai't;cr completic.n of
d.irec·~ors ·o~

o:;.·~a:..1iza.t

ional

'~>'':n:k,

of the five white

t'he same number of colored Jirectors, ancl l'ln aJ.yisory committee

of 13 white Il!lembers assisted '(;he 5 colored directors in e.ll matters of
ho S:? ite,l IJolicy.

In :i. :;;:~; 8 the charter was a.mended to the degree tl-:.a.t the :2o!"rd

of Directors beca,.ne 13 in number of which not less than 4 are at ell tia·.es
colored e.nd. the ·o.r::igina.l ad.visory couJI.uittee idea wa.s abandoned.
Principal sup:::o.rt has

co~'le

through endowments made to the

hospital by ;,:r. J·. S. Cullinan O.uring his life and la.ter in his will.

The

first pmounteci.. to ~'~·rrroximatel,>- ~10,000 in :rriuciplt: 1 Vti1ile the ;?rovisions
o£ the will amounted to e.prroximatel;y ~350 1 000 with S'?ecific ter· •.ns o:f the
bGlqueath stetin 6 thH.t interest
operating

e~;:;;~;;;nse.

fr~o~'l

the mone.1· could not ·be used to cueet

The

:>'o.se:~.'Ve

r has had

da.ta on t;.:is hosrital in

t:~a.t

the

J.if .fi cul ty in obtaining complete

SOiue

Si.l~>el·intcndent,

hlr. ,_.,.cAllister, resigned

his post e.nd. left Eouste>n soon after ~lee survey· started a.uc.i Dl· •. Perr,v he,s

We he.ve

talke~l

·to the President .:Jf the Bo,ru ·:d.' 'Irustees, Mr.

tendent of nurses, l>iiss .i:.. ""· Langfol·d, who
wi

'''~'·de

a tOlll' of the hol$pital

t:l '.lS, entl added pertinent inf'ormRtion.

Houston :aegro HoppH,.l iF. l'egi!"tered v:ith the A;nCJrican Zvledical
Association but bas n0 acc:..cdi·bations, o-..· e.r:?x·ova.ls oth8r

·~;:1au

being

licensed b,;. tl.e State for IM.ternity Cflre •

•J..BDICAL STitB':B':

mewbers e.nd 26 courtesy staff wea1bcrs •

•-\s Pl'ii:Viousl;y mentioned,
of o•± e.ud tl1ey-.

this ·hos?_)itl'l,l hes an edult bed C?pa.city

a.re divided by D:.ledicB.l service e.nd by ty:;:le ·:Ji accommo:ietion

-----TYPE OF ACCONruODATION-----

-----MEDICAL SEEV' ICE----·
~y;pe

of Service

-Beds

Rooms

Obstetrics

10

1 Person

Meclical (Female)

17

Wards

Meiical (Male)

17

Surgery

20

61

Total

20.

Bassinets

3

& Porch

64

Total

Beds

64
20

Bassinets

There are inadequacies and ha.za.rdous conditions existing in the
physical ;p1a.nt.
buildin~s.

Some of these a.re due to the original ;planning o£ the

The conditions under which patient care is given and the

condi~

tions under which ;personnel give itt should be remedied.
The first noor houses various cramped. business offices,
whose work is hampered by the overflow of visitor traf':Ho which reaches
the point of having to use the porch and_adjaoent grounds of the building.
On this floor are located t.'le dining rooms and kitchens.

Steam tables a.re

in the dining rooms and there is no exhaust f.&n operating to relieve the
excessive heat.
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On the first floor, in addition to the
receiving section, is the Obstetric
bassinets.

wa~~

abov~

a.nd to the emergency

of 10 beds and the nursery with 20

Access to the latter is through the labor rooms, and all three

the ward, the nursery, and the labor room-- are so elosely knit that
safe nursing technique is jeopardized.
room

~~d

!Chis unit has also a. small delivery

adjoining scrub-up room.
On the second :floor of the building are 34 medical beds divided

e~ually

between male and felllil.-l.e.

In addition there is a. small laboratory

built o.n the porch of the :female ward, and very limited space a.vaila.ble for
the room which. is cor.ib.ined with the Nursing Superintendent's office.
.

!rhe

. l1

utility rooms are combined with the patient's toilet facilities and there is
no :riethod of sterilizing anything larger the,n instruments.

The ice for pe.tientE

drinking water stands in wooden tubs on the floor.
On the third floor are beds for 20 surgical patients and the
'X.-Bay llllepartment, dia.gnostic only, where plates are made and developed, later
to be interpreted by a radiologist on the staff at Jefferson Davis Hospital.
An operating suite with adjoining central supply and instrument room completes

the third floor.
The fourth floor is an unfinished attic unused even for storage,
at the advice o£ the Fire Department.
The hospital does undertake some pediatric care but no contagious
I•

care ana for the

lll~Df\

part both types are sent to Jefferson Davis Hospital

US£ Oli' Ji'ACILITIBS:
Pc-bier:t days !:',nd

disch~,rge

a resu.lting len3th of stay of 5.7 d.ays.
and 2,181

new-bor.co~

Of t:he

info:cruation for the yea,r J.94[; in-

I'hel·e were 727 new·born iischarges

;:>Htieilt da.ys.
2,5:~0

discharges only one was a tueruber of a :blue Cross

Plan, 5f3 were State PA;,·ment ca.ses, and 20 were shown as non-IJe.yint: cases.
All others were Self-Paying.
There we1•e 105 deaths, 93 termed institutional deet:-:,s.

29

still-births \':ere recorded and the1·e "''are no a.uto:psies :>erfor'"'ed.

Viith the patient day load of 14,5oG, oc'"u:;:a.ncy could 'be judged
to be 62.:Z:JL.
- --------'iYP;.,;

0]'

S..i.:J:i.VIC..a;-- --------

-----------------1945-------------Disch::1rses
?62
733
73•1

Medical
S1agical
Obstdrics.l
Pe ci ie. t ric
Ortho::?edic
Csnce r

14
25~0

14S68

n?

2181

13:?

te.l

Newborn • ·

:Z.580

3659
2336
770
3544
79

154

~o

:;)a.ys

Jl'IUA..WIAL:
Current £igure s on >)lan t
a,nd equipment a.t $.:'~13,389.

evfl~luet

ion fh the buildings a.t $115,000

Net inc·J.uE. from O::?erf'·(;ion for 1345 a.r.nounted to

$92,409 while ex~enses totaled ~107,1~2 or an o~ere~ing loss of $14,72~ in

a . la.rge p~. rt offset by recci~ts fl•ocn the Community Chest l!und :).(: .~12,000
ani other donatio:.:u:; amounting to $1,471.

lhe staff

~f

Houst'n Jegro Hospital consists of 78 em2loyees

and the de:;:artruents in which these reo:>le work is reflected. in the following:
-----Department-----

-----Number-----

Admin i st. r!'l. t ion

10

Dietary

11

·""

Hoasehold and

Pro~erty

A.

Laundry

6

B.

Linen

1

C.

Housekee~ing

D.

Plant O:>el•ation

Professiona.l
~4..

2

. Services

1.

Chief Nurse

2.

Graduate

Su:>ervisors

19

3.

Prnctical Nurses - Unlicensed

5

1

~·urses &

16

N·J.rses Aides

Medical he cords

1.
C.

dla.in tena.nce

J.'Jurs ing Service

· 4.

B.

~(

nec:;ra. Li':Jraria.n

1

·x-Ray a.nd !. e.b ore. tory

1

Total

78

HOS:FITAL SIW:;'ICH

~his

is a 422 bed general hospital situated on a ten acre

tract S.:>IJro::dmately 1 1/2 miles from the center of the Houston business
district.
The prese11t

build.iu~s

were c:mstructE.>cl iu 1938 under a project

a;;rproved and carried forth by the Viorks Project Acbninistr·ation end is
IJresently owned

SXJ.d

operated jointly by the City of Hous·l:;on and ·bhe County

of Ha:cris.
It is controlled by a BoArd of 1.:.flnagzi'S consisting of 13 :uembers
e:p:~ointed

is the

for varying terms of two. four a.nd si::r years.

presiden~

:~I'

this board.

1,1embers Jf this

:I;he .!Jresent superintendent of the hospital

wh::> has been in the position only one year shares t~<e

res;?onsibility and

authority for administrative control of the ho·apital with liiedical Director
Dr.

•:r.

VJ.

AP.?~OVALS,

Coulter.

ACCE.&DI'!ATIOHS AliD

luL~.J3ERSHIPS:

Jeffarson Davis is a.:?'[>roved by the Arrerica.n 0Jllege of Surgeons

as meetin6

unconditio<1.~lll;y

hospitals in the area. so

its ..ninL::.u.u

a·~yproved.

rt:~gub:e;rJBnts

a.nd is one of six

It is also a.:1provea. for intern ti·aining

App. B-34

a.ncl for residenc;y and. fellowship tr·aining ·b;;: the Council 0f i;...edicfl.l :.duce.tion
in Hospita.ls

':'if

the A,;;ierican

'lv~dica.l

Association.

Its School of Nursing is accredited by the State BoPrd of
~~ursing 1J~.aminers

and is one of five sch::;ols in t.;he aree so a.cc:reditf"\11.

is also a:;:p:coved. 'b;y· the National League c>f'

l.~ursins

e.nd is tho only Re.r:ds

County hospita.l school of nursixlg having a:::.?lie,i for
a:;?proval.

It

fl:J.G.

received. this

It, is not a:;:proved by the .II..J,e:r:ican College ::Jf Surgeons for

gra.dua.te training in surgery.
Its

UJ.Eo~m-bel·shirs

are with the ArL<erican Hospital Associati'.:ln,

the Ste.te ..dos:>ita.l .A.ssociati•::n-. and. the Local
with the su:::)erb.tendent suggest interest ()n

B:ospi·~a.l
~'is

:c:>ert in "Los-yital problems

a:o.d education on both a local ancc "lati?na.l ::;">lane.
;:,re~rs

:c:>revious

e::ogerieY~ce

C-::>·u.ncil and J.iscussions

.vlr • .Rea.ves has had thl'ee

in hospital w::.ork in_ another

ci·~y

•

controlled

ins·ci tu tion..

The :nedical staff at Jefferson Davis

lS

organized and conducted

under forr:aal by-laws and rules and regulat1.ons and as

a:~1

"O?etL Sta£'£ 11 a.ny

physician in. good standing

wi-~·n

practice in the hospital.

'l'he gl'ac:;.es of a.ctive staff me11bership f:;,llow:

As soc ip, te
Visiting.

50

,..,,
....

the Hal·ris C'.:l·unty ;:;;edica.l Society ;;i.B.y

Assistant
.;,:l:(J.~ }...

i

·~j'l.l.

s

33

Consul tiAg

19

J.O

tj<~~ldl"

~4

The number of :!,)hysicians in ·bhe various professional departments
are listed below bu'" we have been unable to deter,uio.e the number o£ such
:physici,ns ha.ving Ha.tion.al Board. Cortificatiou..

The superintendent has

agreed that t.his ir.for..tetion is ill.!J!Or"tant, is frequently requested, and is

10

~Jedicine

24

Surgery

Px·oct;:Jlogy

4

19

Urolog;y
:Pediatrics

Dermat-ology

16

Nouro-Psych i:<:. try

22

N'euro-Surge ry

J:;ye

7

15

24

19

Gy:C1.ecology

As shown L-1 the followitlg taTHes, Jefferson Davis ha.s an ao.ult

bed. ca:;_)ecity of 422 wiLt e.n Hdtiitional 56
that the ll.OSJ?ite1 was construct;eQ.

BS

bessLH:~ts.

It should 111;} men t io.ae d

e. 500 bed unit out has never been used

as suc1..J. and st present the:::·<o is not on hand the equi]u.J.ent n&cessal'.Y ·t.o in-

cree.se

~he

CP:,?!"Cit,y by 7S ·iJeds.

It is Ullci.erstood t!.• a.t sou:,e of this equip-

In ad3.ition to the wedical services listed in the follov.·ing

table, wnich are those with fixeci bed Cl'l:;?t>Cities, care is extended tc)
Ol'tho}?edic, eye, ear, nose s,nd tnro£>..t, der;;lnt:JlOgj, a.1.d occasiona.ll.Y tu"bercu-

losis

~nd.

v.:;nereal disease .:?atients.

the only ;?Olio beds in the e,raa.
eludes orti:J.Opedic cafles.
m~tjCJrit;y

TJe contagious uni-l; of 5'7 beds L:.cludes

The (!ed.iatric allotment of 45 beds in-

A fevr venernl disea.se ca,ses a.re a.dxni tted but

'~he

of Cl'l_%s, even those bei.c.e; givea ;:>CiJ.icillin :for ra._::Li tree.truent

l~cf'!ndlud

a.re

in

t~e

Q\lt-Pe.tieut De;>rn't.<;leat au1l a.s a result only rarely

fe.cilities e.rc :'J.'ovided for nervo1.1s Enld u>ent.P.l, chJ.'onic, convalescent, or
incllrables.
In tlw followir;.g

·~a.ble

t~:.e

422

availabl~

b(;jds rue shown by

into which the hos.pital is divid.ed.
-------- --;IBD ICJ:J.. s:s:HV I CliJ------ ---

Number

General Sargica.l (Inc. &yn..)

----'l'YPE OF ACCO:'iihiO:OAT IOH- --

Txre

koOO:il.S

Beds

114

1 Person

27

27

114

2 Persons

·42

84

Obstetrical

~4

;-::.

Persons

?

21

Pediatric (All Children)

49

4

Pe J.'sons

59

236

Contagious

57

a

Persons

l

8 Persons

Total

422

•

.~Vl:ixecl

4-9

0"

J:ota.l

1

56

Bassinets

6

422

.Ba.ssinets

56

1ned. ica.l and. surgica.l. for vrhi tc :;?e.y :?~'>tients.

It is to be l'H>ted th?t there is no d.iscriiiJ.inetiou against

soillew:1et

lo'llrer '(,han :potential the 422 beds.

beds are allotted. t::

~l'egro

i.~o

e.bsolutel;y fb.ed. number of

pe.·t;ients, but the number 8-::??ro;xLHates 190.

A study of the mid-night census of July 15, 1946 indicated
tha·~

there were 2 2rimr.ry tuberculosis cases, nine cancer cases and. no

•uen tal, c.hr vD.ic, or

conval~scent

cases.

US~

OF FACILITIZS:
Petienc o.ays

days

t:\n~

e.n,~

dischar·ge informa.tion for the. yer->r' 1J·l5

'that there were 116? new-.born. d.ischBl'ges ·w·iti1 a. corresponding

8,053 ;:mtient. days.

The a.d.ult length of stfl.y would therefore be 11.2,

while the :pt::rcont occu::_)f!.ncy of all
7S.>~.

F!.du.l·~

This.shows a.n. i11crease over 1944

11. 9.

Th~

99,9~1

patient

beds would be for the year

Hi"~5,

during vrhich ~yeer the dischetrges

cor:.·es.::''.Jn(Lin.s figu.res for the ;yee.r 1947 show 8,257 disc:L.a.rges,
da~s,

and an average length of stay of 12.0.

coroneJ.• 1 s cases cmt o£ a.

to~al

of 688 dec..ths e:l'.clucUng still-horn.

A

su.rprisingly high proportion of these deaths, 316, resulted within 48
hou.rs after a.d.mission.

low for

~c~.

The ra.te of

r>.utopsie~

rerf,;;~rmed

2er deat:::. is very

tea.ci1ing hospitel uf this size.
Thcr.;.' were 1182 births

8J.1..l

e.n. a.dcUtional 70 still-bor·.i in

1945 an,;. ·L1is figure, t:>getllt:oJ.' with deqths just J.•ecorded are to 'be used in
the following section of the re}lor·t in establishing bed fe,cilities

necessary.
There follows e table of PetieJ.'l.t 1Eys and Discharges for the
years 194?;-44 a.nd 45 •

•

PA'£ Ii:i:!T DAYS & DI S CHJ.RiJ.E S
T;a:~Service

Patients Discll.arfied

-- .. -Pat lent

Dazs-:----

1943

1944

19tk5

1943

-

1944

1945

Genere,l. Med leal

13 81

1688

2301

n,874

2 3,6 55

31,760

General Surgical

1131

1617

1671

15,466

19,353

20

Obstetrical

17-96

1305

1452

7,203

7, 847

i3' 892

P~d.ia.tric

824

738

lOSO

12 1994

lO,B:'SC

17,205

0 I·tho:;;1ed. ic

346

370

4 89

8,6 92

e,Joe

9, 806

28

47

51

373

612

711

Ple.stic

113

61

60

3 t 866

2,~07

1,170

Gynecology

763

806

790

9,576

9,478

9 ,:';47

Urology

217

240

296

7,3:'H

6,029

41876

Proctology

109

92

95

1,665

1,627

1,431

:!!.lye

2 8•1

285

250

3,4~2

3, 700

3 ,410

li:ar, l'fos.:, Throa.t

3 96

460

422

2,S10

3,092

2. 989

29

896

541

601

1184

1171

2,078

2,039

1, 947

53

94

130

974

1,431

1,274

8267

8981

10297

99.931 107 ,48G

115,551

1153

1C>4l

1162

Dental

De r!Jl8.tology

43

Obse rva,t ion

1183

!{curo Surgery
~ota.l

Newborn

M

6,859

7,795

.r~2

8,0~

It is bel ic-ved. that the irrl'or;"il.Ettion in tnc above table is in

itself self-explanatory and instructive.

It is to be pointed out that under

Genera.l Medicine would come "'"11 neurologica,1, nervous, mental, tub.e rculosis

A:pp. B-3 9

~nd

contagious cases that are cared for.
JJ.l the facilities necesseJ.'y £o1·

t~1e

co,nplete cpre of in-pa.tients

in a. general hospital p.re found. et Jefferson D~vis 1"ith tL.G cscepti::m of
limited fA.cil i ties for physical th.era-:ry, ocCUJ:>P.t ionel ·thera:::y and elu:::loyees
he a.l tL.

The.t do not .'US.ke routine chest exemLJ.ations i'or tuberculosis

findings u::_1on a.dmission.

',IIheir X-.fie.y

DeJ_>a.:~:··~~.uent.

C!'!,Se

la.bo:L·atory llnits, and

operating rooms were originally constl•uc·hed to care for 500 p!:ttients a:..1d

are sli3htls more thB.n av..!ple under present c•JnCi.iti::ms.
It is to be aoted tha·c e.ppro:dmetely 15 months ago bhe hospital
e.g reed unde J.' p ressu. re e:xel' ·ced '.:ln -ou bl ic opinion by non C i
to set aside a number of beds for

crowded conditions in other

ca~re

~ospitals.

ty-Co·~.mt.r

hospi te.l s

of private 2atien ts to relieve the
In

~~e

beginnin6 admissions were limited

to .;mergencs· care only but :aow the facilities a.:re eveile.ble to

~my

'}ey patient.

There ere no :;:>lans t•.J l'elinqu.ish this se1·vice in the near fut•.<re • in fA.ct
is now considered to be a. desire.ble SOl.lrCe of revenue.

l!'or this gro·J.:;: of

_pa.tients tney have established room r~xtes rangiag from $4.5J for fou.r-bed
room a.ccom.moJ.etions to ,i;6. :JO :per day for e ?riva.tc roo,u;

·b~lere

iu e.ddition

is in e;xisteuce a flat rp.·~e of 810.00 :::er day for the cere of rolio c,ses.
The number o£ pn.tier:..t
::~stients

da~ys

oi _2riv-a.t<:: Ilatient c:"re end the income from such

is n<:>t recorded separ·ctely and could not be lea.rued.

(Incom.e froul :IJrivete i?Btieuts <.ietermined s-u.bseq_ue:"tly, e.nd. 8-?pearS in
:l!'inr>"ncial Sect ion.)

Service is :r_1rovided for

P... ccident

and e:uergency ca.ses in

-~he

hos;:>ite.l .cmd the B.rnount of work recd.ered in this connection is shown in

Ap:;:. B-40

it

~G£NCY

:Z.OOU: CASES

1945

1943
White

14,778

10,481

Colored

19,775

13 ,369

13 t 321

34.553

23 '350

2b,708

Total

There ;follows a. tp,blEJ showing visits to Out-Patient Clinic in

the years 1947-1344 and 1945.

Service

1943

Bone
Boot
Dental
Diagnostic
Dressing
J!;e.r, l~o s~ , Throat

2573
88
3531
945
2771
2721

Eye

2427
19E7

B.U.

4389

Q.yrJ..
Injection
liiedical
l.:Ienses

1896
10868
1333

81

Neuro-Surg.
Neuro.

1?2
4710
1876

Pedia.tric
~·;ell Ba.by
Pla.s tic
Polio.
Prene,ta.l
Post-Hatal
J:iecta1
Skin

~

Q

32
5054
?24

563
1623
2142
·509
819
477

S·tJ.rgery
Min o r- Su J.' g.
Tumor
Vsin
:.rotal

54,3 33

19•14
1871
125
2515
710

1•::11
r;;
,.}';!;:...,

1 ?4:<
128
3096

112:3

25~3

~:1564

225.5
2233

2532

1566
3127
1147

9146
958
69
292
28lb

1193
33
364
3690
340
392
11.,
.,u0
1319

2186

1449
3064
1374
10198

371
67
'1

~"(

•)Ot..·

3554:
1136
0
435
4076

:z.s1
422

1115

830

1992
213
1020

353

266

41,832

45,108

269
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(Co.o.ti:nu\"1 d.)

J.li~iscell

13, ~. 75

aneous Visits

Total Visits To "i'"g,,.gll
CHnic
. 6 ":J'J"'j
£scilities 0f the

1944

194.5

8,38J

6,666

80.,221

51 t 774

a,t ;:>resent a.re und.er an acting J.irec·bc.J.· who is
yea;;·s o:x:;:><::r·ience L1 cru.t-patient wo:ck.

fl,

Acl.u1issi:m

graduate nurse of seven
·~c

·che clinic is resbricted

tha.t -bhe earning ca.;:>acit,r pe:c month raust be und.er :;:100.00 for a. fa.o:lily of

two witl;., a.n a.J.d.itional

:~10.00

per

ill0D.t'.~

allowa.nce for each child. up \;:;, a.

maxiu1UJ:l of ~160.00 a.o.d that tt-.is be coupled with a. si:r.. months residency in

Harx·is Co-w.nty.

12 .t\esidents ant\. at

l'\esichlnts.
l~ursing

bhe rresen'c

1"-85

the fu.ll quota of Interns a.ud 15

'l:hare ere also 120 studc.o.t nuz·ses at Jefferson Davis School of

and an a.dditiona.l 22 colore-i students a.ffili~.ted. with the hospital.

The hospital opera.te.s e cour·se for lpbora.t,:;r.; 'technicians and at present
he.s eight in tho one year· co·,.rse.

The :rrogre.w. oriBinall,} callc0.. for twelve.

These are the eC:.ucation facilities oi'fered at tbe hospit.e,l,
the1•e being uo course

r.)f

instruction for the nursin6 S:;_Jecialties, i'o:c intez•n

yha.ra.ecists
T~1is

1

x·ecord 1 ilJrarians, s tud.e.a -b diz ti t.ia.ns

1

;)r anesthestists.

brings to 168 the .c. .u,n1er o£ ;_1ersons in ve:dous trainine; :;_Jrogra;us,

plus 22 receiving affiliated training.
tr.e hospit!"l is not ·l;o acceJ:lt Negroes iu th.air

The policy o:i'

The

concern over the:

if~,.i

o l' of the City of Houston in analy:: ing the 1946 budget

~nounting

c0st of

e::::penditures of :p;:;;::JO,OOO, snd 1943
tures of $637,000 and.

e.11

ope:~.·a.tion

and drew attention to the 1942

~n;;peudHures

of

~519,000,

expenditu1·e of ;~700,000 rL.1.s

8i'-

li..l·±4 e;..pencli-

~.w.detera>ined

a.caount oi· outsta.nding obligations in 13'15.
the 1 iHS budget
of $?45,000 be cstpolisl1ed.

On che other ha.nd, the origL::.al 1946 budget

request by the hospHal wa.s in tl10 a.mount of .$879,000, later revised by
the supe:r·i:n.tcc:ld.ent to ~761 ,:JOO.
As it novr stends tlle 1346 e:xJ?end.itures ere SU:;]]Osedly .limited

to $7~5,000 divided b~ @ajor classifications as follows:
~1482

Sala,ries
Supplies

,240

217,994

Contra.c~ua.l

Cepi tal Outlay
Total

27,124

3, 007

----

745,000

.

160,041

:Die ta.ry

:..·iLed ..

64,7.34

Div.

Out Patient :OiV.

8, 7 36
;~

~otal

i\.awrgency :l:reat!uents
Polio Petier1ts
Out Patieuts ;.;.
Pay Patients

7,041

& Surg.

J.Jursine~

Housekeeping

~,s

Ple.nt Opera. t,ion

Adiuinis tra. tion

699,143

:;n1, 548
37,283
982
138,817

Total
It is to be nc.lted that Harris C0unt:,· contrib<J.·~ed $125,443 ·l;o
the =>:r>era.tion of Jefi'el'SOn .Davis in 1945 which brought to ~385,070 the net
cost to the City of Houston.

Also it was learned the;t b;t Septembe:..• 1, 1946

more then $200,000 in revenue ha.d been secured e.gainst the 1945 earnings
of $188,630.

l!'or pur·:-ose of record, thc :;rigil'l.A.l cost of lend, lrc1ildings,·

and equipment wa.s rue·b by a.llotments of $900,000 from the City, (p450,000
f'ro•.n the County, awl $1,104,000 from the Jfede ra.l Government.

'l:he schedule the,t follows reflecting ti39 l'Elrsonnel is a very
close 8Qpro:dmation of the prerent steffin;:; a.nd includes the 120 students
in nursing training b·ut not the 22 a.f:2iliated students.

l~o particula.r

weaknesses are not iced e%()ept possibly the social service work that :aust
be ca.rried by five individuals.

It is to be n':>ted tha.t only 17 · genel·a,l dut;y nurses are avs.ilable
with e.n s.dditiona,l 7 in the operating l'ooms and delivei'Y rooms.
would indicete
per

r>

very low ratio of

e;:~.·adua.te

This

nurses bedsicie hou1:•s o£ ca.re

patient day.

}Tumbe r
Administration

34

Dietary

51

Household and Property
1. Laundl;}·
2. Linen
3. Housekeeping
4. Plant Ope rat ion
5. :;,Ia.intenance & B.epe.irs
6.
Che.uffer

24
7

62
12
13
1

Professional Services
1. :vied ica.l & Surgical
2. Nursing Service
a..
Chief 1;urse
b. Ass is tan ts
c.
Graduate Ch2rge l~urses
d.
Gradua.te General :Ha.f £' Nurses
e.
Student l'!urse s
f. Nurses' Aides
g. Attende.nts
h.
Orderlies
Nursing School
a.
Insti'Uctres5es
4. Nurses Quarters
5. Medical .Records
a. Libral'ian
b. .A.ssi stant s & Clerks
6. 1'led ical Library
7. liiJ.edical Social Service
8. X- riB.y "nd Ra.d i
9. Clinical Labora.tories
10. Pharmacy
11. Anes·thesia,
12. l?hysice.l There.py
1~.
Other Professional Sel'vices

um

35
1
4
30

24
120
5
25
g
5
13
1

8
l

5
8

19
4
3
1
~

12

General Out-Patient Service

Total

HOSPITAL SIO;;TCH

LOCATION:

GOOSE C.iWl.EK, TEXAS

This is s. 30 bed genat-el hospital located 4 blocks from the
center o£ the Goose Creek b·1.1siness distric·t;.

The partnership was ior,;;;ed

in 1936 for profit by physicis.ns Lillie a.•d Duke.

The building pt·esently ·

occupied was built at that time with the present capacity o£ 30 beds and
6 bassinets.

It is a brick two-story building in excellent condition o£

repair and me.intena.nce.

ACC:t1EDITATICNS t APP:ttOV ALS,

P.J.~D

M:J!;iv&RSHIPS:

The hospital is registered with the Awerican Medical .il.ssociation
and is licensed by the State for

;y~a,ternity

ca.re but has no other accreditations

and no ill.emberships except with the State Hospital Associa.tion.

In a.d.dition t:> the two physicia.n partners, 5 physiciaJ.u 1•egularly
bring r>atients to this ho,pita.l and r..·,e,y be deeu<ed to have courtesy privileges.

Occe.sio:a.al.ly consultants a.nd in fact s2ecie.lists he.ve

•

COllle

from

~

Houston l.)n the behalf o£ s::?ecific :Patients.
staff ;med'J.bers 1'\,re all general pre.ctitioners.

App. B-46

The pe.rtners and cou:r:tesy

l!'ACIL IT US .A.V AILABL1 t

As previously >J.l,en.tioned there are 30 beds

ar~d.

6 bassinets

a.va.ila.ble in this general hospital &nd the;y are used with alu.1ost comple·te
interchangeability in regard tJ ·medical service.

This is because of the

small l'l·<J.wber of pe.tients and the fact that only three rooms ha.ve two
patients while the bale.nce are in single rooms.
About all types of' ined.ical service a.re a.draitted, if able to
pay, and. those such as conte.giou.s, nervous and mental, a.rid -tuberculosis
a:re transferred to Houston hos::;ita.ls at the earliest ::JOssible time.
Diagnostic :x:-1·a.y is available a.s is la1)ora.tory work and sorne
physicP..l the1.-apy.
IJ;here is one bed assigned to negroes, bc1t me:xicans are admitted in any number.
USE O.F FACIL IT IESl.

In 1945 there were 1034 admissions, the average length of stay
approximated 5 days, or 5170 a.d.ult patient de,ys.

'!here were 176 births

and 20 deaths in the year with 880 newborn days.
':Chere\is, of course, n-:> Out Pe,tient SEa•vice, but the doctors'
offices in the building treat private ambulator.y patients.

~here

is a.

lerge tra.ific in ind.u.strial work.

There a,re no training facilities at Lillie

~md

:OU.ke Hospital.

ll' UJAll'C IAL t
':Chere was no financial infor;.aa.tion ava,ilable on this hospital.

App. B-47

PERSOl~NEL:
~he

hospital reports 6 gradua.te nurses including the superin-

In addition 3 nurses eu·e e.ssigned to ·Doctors' Offices.

tendent.

MISCELLA:!:I:il:OUS l
'IKe h·:>spital seems t;:; have no ple.ns for expansion a.nC:. a.dds

that this

·js

in view of the San Jacinto Memorial Hospital progra.::n.

A.pp. B-48

HOSPITAL SiCJTai

'.I:his is a 277 bed genei'al b::>s"?:.ta.l, vritl• a.::J.

a.dO..i·~i:mal

34

bassinets, situated five blocks from the center of the Houst0n business
section and )CCu"?ying e. lHrge part of a. ci t;;r blocl{.
church

0}1e

ra.ted corporation.

In 1907 a

It is a

non-~rofi

t

two s'c::>:cy building vras pui'chaseC\

by the .Sa.ptist Convention, and ,l!leworial Hospital ha.cl its begin.ning with
a modest 13 ;>a'i:.ient beu h:::>spital.

Aduitions were '""a2.e in 1911, 1914,

1924, a:1u t,he :;;u:esent unit as it now ste.nds we.s co;:.:.pleted in 194:2.

The

hos]?ita.l is controlled by a Boa.rd of •rrus·i;ees cons1.st:l.n:; of 18 "'lec;iters,
elected for terms of three yea.I'S each.

.Mr. A.

D. l!"orer.Jan is C,'hairma.n

o£ the Boa,rd. tll:eetings fu:·e held. six ·bLues each year with an average
a.ttenO.a'lce of lLl.

li~EHllOl'if'.l

nospital has been a-:?l)roved. oy the American College of

Surgeons as 1neeting uncond.itionall;y its uinLn1.l:ol requi:i.·0..nznts and is one
v~

six hospita..ls in the area so a.:1:.)roved..

1{emoria.l is registered with the

J.merican Medical ..'i.ssocie,tion and it-s School of Hursing is

acc:~.·edited

by

tr.e State, bo»rd of' Nux·stng :il..:ramine:rs and is one of five schools in the area.
so ace r·ed it ed..

.tvie:woria1 holds u:emterships in American Hospi·l;a.l

l~ssocia.tion,

Steo.te Eos:pits.l Associa.tion, Local hospital Col.l.r.cil, and Protestemt Hos:;:>ite.l
Association of Juoorica.•
i'.!i~DIC.li.L

S'lAJi'Jl':
The ;..odical Staff of

u.e;>.~bers

J;;~leill.orial

is ori:)S. <J.ized and is conducted

of Harris i,iOunty illedical Associatiorl.

ThE' grades of active ·staff

lflembers are a s follows.

115

Senior
Associa.te

Courtesy

41

Consulting

1

19

'£he number of physicians in various J?rofessi:mal J.e:pa.I•tm;o,nts

a.re listed below, but v;s have been unable ·l;o deterwirl.e the nu,;;l,ber of such
physicians he..v ing
Bio-che . nis try
Surgery

l~a. ~ional

1

33

Boal·rl Ce rtifica.t ion;
P.ediol•.:>gy

1

De r;r"a tol o gy

J.edicine

13

Urology

2

12

l>ieurolo gy

2

Oostetrics

14

Pa.thology

1

.t\adium 'l'lle rar:y

2

Pedi~.trics

12

".;..,,r •

Nose,
Throat

4

Bro.o.cho
:Esopha.g os copy

2
Tote.l

99

:h'AC I1 I'!' I:il:3 AVAILABLE:
In the following table

1

the 270 bed car:ecity of the hos?i tal

is sh.ovl'n both by type of medical service and by the t;y}.)e of e.ccou:u:nodat ion

into which the physical pla.nt is divided.

There e.re 26 beds rer.erved for

Negro patients of the total 270.
-----Medical Service-----

----·~ype

Type

Type

Nu1nber

of Ac commo da. t ion---Booms

Beds

1 Person

178

178

136

2 Persons

24

48

Obstetrical

35

3 Persons

8

24

Pediatric

14

4 ,Persons

5

20

Nervous & Mental

18

General Mad ica.l
General Surgical

Total
Bassinets

67

270

Total
Bassinets

35

270

35

The hospita.l operates a Psychiatric unit consisting of 18 beds
under control of Dr. Hauser.

The unit is self-contained, well equipped but

only since the end of the war and return of the medical staff is it being
used for its intended purpose 1 hence no amount of data on its use and demand
can be established.
more extensive fa.cil

No doubt exists as to the need in the conmunity of much
iti~s

of a. like na:bure.

Memorial Hospital does not operate an out-patient clinic but
considers such a necessity in rounding out its tee.ching fa,cilities.

App. B-51

USE OF

FACILITIES~

Inconsistencies in the sts,tistical data could not be corrected
although much time was spent in the e:f:fo rt and the hospital was very coopere.tive.

~herefore

the statistics are used only in total.

------1944--.. --

Adult
:Newbo:cn

~e

-----1945-------*

Patient
MDa.y_ s

Patient
Discharges

Patient
Dys

Patient
Discharge.s

92,380

10,615

94,467

10,314

8,946

l ,964

9,080

l ,907

10,314 adult discharges in 1945 are analyzed by Pay Status.

CLASSIFICATION OF PATIEN'r

Blue Cross
State Pay
Fede ra.l Pay

PATIENT DISCHARGES

Nom-~efxlt

·496
14
143
1139

Sel£-Pau

8522
Total

10,314

A study of the midnight census of July 15, 1946 indicated that
there were 3 tuberculosis :>at ient s, 11 cancer patients and 12 mental di.sease
patients.
In 1945 there were 1907 births excluding 29 stillbirths e.nd

30 newborn. C:Cuaths.
~L-"1'e

Pet ient days fo:c newborn au1ounted t'.) 9,080.
were 239 dtH:>ths, e;,;cluding stillbirths, 73 of whic:'l

.

occur:l:ed 48 llot.:..rs P.fter eci.cnissions, afi.O. only 31 a.utopsi;;;s were

l'his reflects an aut;o:ps;y rato o:f 11.

!.i;~

~rformed.

pel·f'o1·med in con;.'l.ecUon with a.ll

clinical a..waren.ess of the teachLl.g vaL;.c of postu:!Ortems.
In the 37 years thi!' ilospita.l has o::;erated its records indicate

were accepteO. --or slightly o7er
a..boul; the

SA.!i>e

9~~

of its :)!".tient loeci a.nd

:_)rO::?ortiou of its bed ce::;f.'city.

e.r.a. these in tu:L'l1. e:ce limited to

no~l-::?aying

presumr;~;l;y

If, tlu•ough its IJ&.rtici::?ation

cases, the fin"'"lcial st11ucture

of tile hospita.l will need cal·eful stuc'l.Y•
]'1•om tb'3 above table we ki1.·ow the.t the a.dul t lengti1 of stay
has incrGesecl frow 3.7 in 134 11 to 9.1 in 1945 and that t.':i.e 1345 occu}lancy
was 95. 8;o.
It is pointed out the.t the average stai)' o:f 8.1 is n::Jt unreasonably high, and. a.ny subr,t:tantial reduction to reduce the high
occupancy ;night work to the disadva.nta.ge oi the pa.tient.
I'~

was legrned that Meiuorial B.ospite.l does a co11sid;;;roble

amount of ew.ergency work l1B.l'ticulf1rly in the field of tre.ffic accidents.
resulting no do'.lbt fro1n ·bheir down town location.

They have a.dvised

private fwlbulance owners tlw.t only a, limited nurnber of cases l'l'ill be

A:_1p. B-53

e.cce::tod a.nd that the renu:tiniug must be O.istl·ibu.ted a.mong the other hospitals
e,s

·~hey

f'o;;;;;l that ·their facilities ar·c beiug over-ta.xed.

nurses e.nci at present hP"s an enrollment of 141, with a class .:lf :32 e.x:_>octed

Septe£nber 1, 19,16.

'l'nere sre no Intems at the :;?resent time at Memorial,

but there a.re 4 Residents e.nd 8 l!'ellows.
lab~retory

'J:he re is no training prograul for

technicians, record librarians, etc.

Negroes are not accepted

in the studc:ckt nursing group.

]'I .<IAH C lAL :
A~1.alysis

of the hospito1 1 s fLHwcia.l ::;lictu.re s.s of .August 31,

1945 showed cur·rent assets ·':.If $196,864 a.:f·~er
acco·unts :_Ja.ya.iJle a-nd. other liabilities.

<leductions of fr;5'),175 of

They show$?.25,647 in endowment

investments and $2,0'72,497 a.s ·~he value of present hospite,l site, buildings

l!hey show Gross Income a.s $1,257.998 includ.ing pl'otieut inco;ne,
donations, a.nd inco;Jle fr.;a.:. trust funds, ·while their total expenses a.x·e ·

shmtn at $1,088,365, including $:;4,385 of free and complil:ue:ute..ry service.

The scheO.ule w:C.ich follows reflects a

to·~a.l

person:a.el co·ilnt of

434 •.

----------D~A~~NT---------7

1.

Adruini strati on

2.

Dietary

87

3.

Household and Property
.A. 'Laundry & :Linen

36

•
.A::;p. B- 54

---NUMBER EMPLOYED--:

----------DEPARTMEN~--------

(Continued)

4.

B.

Housekeeping

82

C.

Maintena.n.ce

16

D.

Automotive

1

Professional

A.

:Medical & Surgical

B.

~·ursin.g

c.

llursing School

D.

Nurses'

~U(!Utel'S

:&.

Records

""

F.

X- Ray. Lab. , Rs.dium

G.

Ph p,r1oa.cy

H.

Ana s thes ia.

4

121

& Or>e l:'l'\. ting Room

,,

17
10
5

Libra.ry

21
9

2

J..

EJ.e ctrocard.io1o gy

1
Tote,l

434

The:.:c a.re nr.J seriou,:; shorta.ges of r>ersonnel, and we point

ou·~ thet Memorial's Nursing Sta.:ff would numerica.lly 'seer!l to be geared
higher.th.an any other Ho-aston hospital.

They have no socie.l service

de pa.rtme nt.
The hospita.l o:pera.tes a grou}_) hos:pita.1izeo.tion r>la.n allowing

family 1?~lrtici:?a.tion and covere.ge to white employees for ;~1.50 J?er month
and colored

enrollmen·~

oi em::_:Jlo.:;ees for 76¢ :;,>er i:.lonth.

App. B-55

Benefits

~!.l·e

of

ren,ie red on a Priva.te-Amihula:bor:>· basis.

free through an Eru:ployees Hcl'l.lth Clinic.

Ai>P• B-.56

The s<o would usually 'be rend.e red

HOSPITAL SKETCH

NAME:

METHODIST HOSPITAL

LOCI'•.r IOl~:

~020

SUP:E.IiiiH:l.il:iDli•~'.I::

SAH JACil'l'TO SfJ.'EE.JiT
M.EtS. JOSIE 1.1. liOBb:ETS

This is a 1::5o bed notl.-:.Jrof'it genera.]. hos:::>ite.l occu::>ying a
h!'l.f cit,J· block abou.t one
business district.

H

21.1d

a. he.lf ILlile s fro.£! t!le center of the Hou!-lton

consists oi' four separe.te units.

~he

brick building was erected. in 1910 but pu.rche.sed by the l'c.xa.s
of Ecthvd.ist Churches in 1924.

The building is now

unit o£ 17 beds a.n<:J. f,!; 11J.a1e ward

uni·~

US()d

original
Confer~:..1ce

as an obstetric

of' 10 beds.

The hosl?ita.l uses two floors of the Bell Ho:ne ed.jacent to
the me.in building e.nO. in J?eturn £or its u.se . aainta.ins and gives necessary
Inedical care to 9 elderl,y lPd.ies housed. on ·bhe first floor.

The hos:vital's

portion consists of 30 beds.
A frame building housing 29 pediatric beds is e. teml?orary
structure E'll'ectecl in recent years to tia.e the hospital o-.rer until a. uew
buildii1g could be constructed.
'I:he main building of the group is e. £ive stor-.v building constructed i:o. 1923 with a ca.:;?acit;y

of

comprise the 136 beds shown a.s the

50 bed$ and these four units thereby

~over-all
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ceracity.

The Hos'!ital is •JW:aod by the Texas Corde renee of ...i0 thQdist
(.;hclrches and

o:~er·s_ted

Trustee~

ConfereilCo.

'l'here ar·e 21 m.e.:abers on the Boe.l'd of Trustees, 13 being active

b;y the BOPl'cl .jf

aad 3 on lee.ve of a.bsc {l.Ce.

e.:p2ointed 'by the Methodist

The President of -~he Boe.l·J.· is J.vi;c. :Raymond P.

Elledge.

APP:HJVAJ.. S , ACCI-tJ;D ITA 'I IO:~s AX:O

,,;,;J;h:LB:E..~SHIPS:

The Methodist Iios:;:>ital is

~'~·2-::!'ovcd

by ',;;he American College

of Surgeons as meeting unconditionally its lninLr.o..un requirements.

The

IIos::,Jital is also a_;?rroved by t.he American M:ldicel Association for t:!:le
·crt\ining of Intel.·ns snd

i~esidents

1 og,Y and for X-Ray Technicians.

in Obstetrics, Surgery, Medicine, RA.dioIt is uncle l.'Stood that the £Ios_;?i ta.l ha.s l.'e• .

'}_.:r.e·s'c.ed aiJprova.l for grro.J-..H,.te trFt.in.ing in Heuro-Surger;y.
Its School of Hurslng is a.ccrediteO. by the State :Soard of
Furse

bxa.~<iners,

but not b;y the Ne.·bional; Lea-gue of

l~·ursing

£ducation.

lv.cthoO.ist Hos:::,ital holds weta'bers:ni:ls in the A.ncl·ican Hospite.l·
Association, Sta-te BosiJital )\ssocia.tion, ancl -the Local Hos_;?itr'!l Council.

of I-ios:;?i tal Administ ra
1.11

lJatior1a.J.

e~nd

~he

~o l'S,

has

Local 1-Ios!>ital

fol'

li.ll:'.ny .Ye a.rs be e:a active a.o.d in teres ted

rn.~. tters.

u•edical staff of Method.ist llos:,?ita.l is organized, and

there are f,:;.r,;;al By-Laws, Rules and Aegula.tio:us w!:r.ich have been plF"Ced on
file,

';;:ual ific1.:ttions fo1· Stef:t:' ilie;ube rshi::? cons ish of, fi 1•st, •D.eulbershi,;? in

the Ha.:cl'is Count.r i.vledice.l Socie·by; secorld, eithel' certified- by their Board

Senior

78

Consulting

42

Visi-Ling

24
307

follov.·, buc we have been una:t>le to deterndne the llclm'tel' of such physicians
hsvine:; i.'l"f'.tional Board Certific,tiou, es thes.; r·ecords a1·e r.ot e;vaile.ble.

Gynecolot;y

10

1Jrology

4-

l,iedicine

11

P1·oc tol o gy

2

:Oe rrua t ol o gy

1

Anesthesia

Ll

Ne ·ur o- Su x· e;e ry

2

Surge r;y

Ue,u::>l Oe>Y

2

i;t:n tis try

3

Ortho·!_)edic

t.

Ooste'~rics

0

Plnstic

1

JJ.lergy

1

E. 1:. r~. J:c.

4:

Haclblo&

1

4

Pa.·hhology

l

5

~lectrocardiogram

1

0:;?::~ thalw.ol

ogy

Pediati·ic

12

~

'-1

Total

79

As shown on the followin,, ta.blc, Metho.iist nos::lite.l has an

colored. IH'l.tients

sd.,[litte~t

to the hos:;ital, nor

~l.re

there colored 2llysicil!i-J.l!"

on the staff n.or colo1·ed. nUl'Ses, either· graduate or· s·clldents.

services so L• the folluvrin;_' tP.blc

W€

.

c?rJ s:-,c;w assigntnent to Gbst;e tric,

Surgical, Gynecology, Ortho:;edic, .l1;ye, _;;.Br, ):Jose e.r.d. ThroAt, J:/;:c,IlRtology,

t'l.dclitL)n, there is an occasional

·tubeJ-'Cul::~sis

surgical case a.d.mitted a.nd

infrc<;uent trcatll£nt of venereal clisea.sc E<s a. second.Etry die.gu·osis.
or COilValescents.
1:'!:) r. . ervYu.s Gl' mental ca.ses

.m

?.

:e accepted.

a.ne.lysis of the mid-night census of July 15 1 l

:<2 patients termed a.s

11

sen!:'e of the wol·d.

S4o

chronic 11 by ree.son of husr,ital stays in

It is g.ueshionetblc

w;~. ether

r~>s'~l•l'tint

if it seems likely that

this nu;aber

Rl'e

LHiicated

e~,cess

of

chronic L1. -Lhc strict

There V>'ex·e no ·tuberculosis cases and x>CJ n.e:cvous e.u.d

In tl1G following table,

bhe

l~G aveile~ble

lJeC.s n:.·c

shown r;y

the physical ,!?la,nt is diviJ.ed.
-------.:..~,~DIC.AL SE:.UV IGi-- --------

Tj?O

.i.100UlS

Beds

Obete tl·ic

17

1 Person

5?
"'

52

Pedie.tric (All Child.)

29

2 Pez•sons

6

12

Other

90

4 Persons

Ap:p. B-60

9

%

---------•.~.:....;IOAL Sll.lW

IC~~----------l~ooms

Beds

( Con:tiaued)

_,r::

Tota.l

2

10

6 Persons

1

6

10 Pel'!!lons

2

20

~ell

136

Bassinets

22

To

136

22

Be,ssi:n.ets

Pe x·sous

It is to be r.uentioned iu :pe.ssing that the frame building -:?re-

viously mentioned as being used f:Jr the cs,re of 29 children is a non fb.'e:~:·esista.nt

one story building a.nd it is considered.

r~t:ither

sa.fe nor a.d.s,quate

and should be abandoned for the ca.re of any ·bed patients as soon as possible

Likewise the originAl build.ing built in 1910 a.nd now hou.sing 27 pa.tients
is somewhat less than semi fire-proof

~nd

the use of its upper floor for

beO.. patients shou.l d. be discontinued.
In genera.l, the plant, shows a le.ck ·.:>f

t~aintenance

but it is

believed that in a. large pfLrt this is e. resu.lt of havin.g under considera.tion
'buildin~

the building of a new

a.nC. a'bandonrent of the old.

However, it

should be !ilentioned tha.t the su_perintendent has s·u.ggested to the trustees
of tho h::Js:?itEl that upon co.apletion and occ.u:::ation of their new buildings
in the Texas :;,:ledical Center tbe ;:.ue sent buildings could. ·be remodeled and
used for

~hronic

care.

Careful studJ shou.ld be given to this consideration,

and the cost of relllvdeling weighed against cost of new constructio:u, a.s it
is felt tha.t nothing
hos?ital facilities.

sho:~:·t

of re-building will r·endex· these units modern

At :::1resent their facilities inclu.de thera:;?eutic and. d.ie.gnostic
;e:-x·a.y, general

la.bor.a·~ories,

:radium. the1•a:py, e.nd electrocardiography, but

all in an amount som.evrhat less than adequate.

Physica.l thera.py is limited

t ..; light treatment only, and no fevEn: the:re,:?Y equipment is on hand.
hos}_)i tal doe·s x- ra.y for tube rC\llo sis, e,ll inco:uling

:pPI.~ iBn ts,

only hos:r>'ite.l in the a.ree, with this ca.se fL'lding routine.

end is the

The su::_1erintendent

is now OI·ge.nizing a.n em:plo;vees health clinic for the first ·bLue.
so<ue emergency service being done, and the out-patient

This

There is

de:~;1ax•tiAent

being expanded to include gynecology, medicine. and surgery.

~Jo

is just
statistics·

on the number of visits to these clinics li:\l'e _yet e:vailable, but in 1S45
there were 1,475 visits to the obstetl'ic clinic and 546 visits to the
crippled childrens clinic.

USE OF FACILI'I:IES:
A te,ble of patient o.E!J·S e. nd discharges for the years 1943, 1944,
a.nd 1945 follows and reflects an incx·easing length of stay per adult pati~.nt
f'rtlru 8.5 in 1943 to 8.7 in 1944 a.nd 9.3 in 1945.

Also i t reflects in 1945

the hospital's highest occupancy of 06j~.
TYP .E OJ!' S.El:r.V IC];

1?AT I.uan: s DISCIIAR3.i1D

----PATI.h.ii~.T

JAY$----

1943

1944

19{5

1943

1944

1$45

Gene ra.l Me d ica.l

804

7!51

790

6?i37

7123

7399

General Surgical

747

045

665

7663

5437

6082

Obste~rica.l

955

884

807

:; 858

4032

4514

....

Pediatric

300

276

3 88

2553 '

1~39

3188

Orthopedic

272

234

185

6019

6503

5972

'I'YPi; 0]'' SB.RV ICE

Ff.l.TI.BNTS DIS CHAR G.ED

----PU Ihu:~T DAYS----

(Continued)

19-~3

1944

1945

1942'·

1944

19·45

li ervo·us and "\iPn tal

18

221

".. ·;,o
,,

461

2G ',1:3.

3941

~uberculosis

Hl

32

~~3

325

400

908

1275

1352

85:18

lO:H3

1073 8

4182

4318

4566

5-564

37920

~2742

827

S46

690

3637

3'{'62

4508

1067

Others
~otal

Newborn

(•

::z,

In addition. 'lire he.ve been able to study the type of :patients
by

11 Pay

Classiiica.tion!l and from the following o·oserve the S;..J.8.1l number of

non-J?e,y and [)Eu·t-pay P.S well t5.s the marked
cor:.rpared to

11

shortage of Bl·ue Cx·oss

t!tS

self-pa.;f''.·

Se1i-Faying
Blue Cross
State Paying
]'ederal Paying
Other Paying (Part Fey)
ll on-Paying

1943

1944

1945

l 243

1944,

1945

!1;508
101

31325

28,596

3::::.900

8~:3

173

238
4

26.803
632
2,42 3

1 ,165
2. 322

11

26

22

5,427

5,7:27

2
37l

30~

4036
166
163
::;
169

:::.7

3,.'
.:;,

29

25~

324

2,330
403

4566

35,564

37' 920

42,742

4182

Total

115

4318

2,804

In 1345 there we;ce 129 C:eaths excluding still born and 47

auto:;:sies performed. which closely parallels th0 nu::c,ber done in ;rea.x·s 1843
and 1944 although in the previous yee,rs there was a:c.lower depth rate.
m.l.~ilber

'.Che

of autopsies pel'for;ned could be grea.tly iruJ?roved u:;:on, although the

rat·e per _del3.th is
the area.

slightl~

hi

er

t~~an

in certain other of the hospitals in

There were 690 births~ excluding stillborn in 1345 and a cor-

res::o•J.cting 4, 50S patient days.
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at the ;:r-esent wo;uent lc·J.e to lne.bil i

~;;-

to

C.ra~-.r

st·J.dent nurses, a.s well as 2 X-i\B-.Y tcchniciPns.

sa.t..Lsiac tol'y cawiidat(')s.

:t:l~is

-brings to 67 the

rhsir student nurses are given
basic sciences bJ the UniversiLy of HcJUstJn anU. receive a.n Ass:;cia·Led Arts

for

to

t~.1e

train.ing c;f senior meclica.l st,_;.dents i:a

the hospital two e. t

:t·eceive their l::as:ic

a tLu3 e:.1.J.

sci~ro.ces

s~ay

Q"l.)st~trics.

a ;JeriJd of 2

wee:~s.

'Lhey a.re sent
:.tesiJents

at BayL:r ;;,;:e:iical School, the lene;th of study

being U.eterwined by theLc S:!)ecialty.

At

'~he

closrc :;l' 0be hospital's Fiscal Year Segte:::l;er 30,

the~, reflect acco-...:.1.~5 r·eceivable

19~,.J,

iro.u }_)a.tie·,1ts of ~·11,270, ~5.~ of Which is

ova:t• one yea;.- ·::.:£' a.ge, yet e.ctive t:C.r:Jut_;h routine sr.m.ll payment.

Actua.l

Patient ee.ruing for t!J.B l'iscal ;yosr 19•~5 arnou:.ted to :~4::<:8,600, ·boosted. to
~502 ,050 b;)'

uliscelleneous

LiCOm!Ol.

re;, Eul tin.::, iH e :;:rofi t for

U.c J .;oar of ~33, 81G.

oi: which two a:l.'a SUJ?ervir·:Jr!'l.

~he

staff oi

t~~

H

is to be rwtecl that

nursing school consists

~£

Tb.ere are 13 :Peo::;le ia the Pd.;uinistr·e·hive J.e:!_Jart:ueut of

outside c:hlcerr...

b'-1·~

Lhrce '}CO;:>le sort e.nd. distribute linen.

There is a

and. meicls, anJl five men in char·ge oi :7la.'u.t o::;cra·t;i.::m a.nd. <::a.i.d,ene.nce.

Vacs.ti::~

Council

o.l'l a:;.;.C..

sic~c

l<~

ave :?Ol icies follow

. r s '.u1..~? in a.

11J.e H1 tJ8

tD.o~e

vf other .Hospital

COiiliJi.l.lsory hos:::italizatiou :plen

opcr·e.ted. u,y tlle lios-::i·ba-1 !'It the x·at<; of .~1.50 :::er mo.1.th for vrhite :Personnel
end t30i ::7er wcn.d:.:1 for C·:»lored, is req-uired.

H0SPITA.L GICICH

.L OC.!U l(hi:

'.£:hi~

Ho~stou

is

a~

3S bed gen.erG1 l1ospital loc<l.ted. 5 ,uiles fro.r1 the

business section on a site 150 ft.

~y

100 ft.

It is incorporated fo: profit.

It wa.s e sta.bl i shed

lhb same

gro~p

o2erates

a swall clinic at 131') .i.lilem.

The hospital is registered. with the Am{) rica.u ..:ed ical

Ass~.>cia.tior

but b.a.s nc other a.;?:;:rovals, or eccrt.ld.itations, although for sever!'tl years
it tried. to Qbtaixl.

SF.lwe

ir·cl!£4

the ,Au..e1·ican College of Surgeons a.nci. reported.l;;

missed. A.p:;:rove.l as e result of so •.w.e 4linor weakness.
It has u1e:nberships

the Amel'ica.n B:os,;?ital

i11

Associa·~ion,

t:O.e

State }ios?ita.l Assvcia.Uou and h:O.e Local Eospita.l Council.

'H•e medical staff is orgp.:aized
.i:"tules a.ud

.Cieg~lations.

It is a.n

11

~.nO.

operp,te<i un.ci.er a set oi'

open.11 staff and ?.llows properly trained

physicians to

a,tte:.:.~.d

their

~a.tients

in the hos:;:>ital when bed f'e.cilHies

e.rC> e.va.ila,ble.

The staff consists of

gen~ra.l

practitio~ors,

who are likewise

th"' owne l"S of the hospital and there a.re no grades of l'!ta.f'f me!.llbershiiJ and

no de pe.rtmc.a. tali zat ion.

J!"'ACIL If !ES

1~V ;. I1.f\.BL.li.l:

As stated above this is a 35

adul·~

bed gE:<llcre.l hos:;:>ite.l with

6 additional ba.ssit1ets, the le.st a.udition to which was ala.de in 1936
increasing the capa,cit.Y b,y 12 a. :c,(l incree.siag nursery a.nd deliver-.)" rooms.
At !)resent

O:.o.l;>-

11 Pa,y 11

0~1.ly

G beO.s e.x·e

~wailable

to .U•1"la Negroes, a!Ld t:le

:;;atie;:lts f're accepted arui c:msidereble ind".lst:cial work

·llnder contre.ct is done, primarily because o£ their loca.tion in a growing
industrial e.1·ea. e.nd their IJroximit,Y

t:)

the shi:.:>Jing area. aroilnd. the

ing Bas iD! 1 •
There follows tht.'. beii. ce.pacity d.ivided into th•; ty:?e o£

-----'l:y:pe- _;. __

l

-----Rooms-----

-----Beds-----

12

Pe1•sou

2 Pe1sons

4

:& Persons

8

5 Persons

5

6 Persons
Tota.l

35

11

Tura-

~?t.cce.Jts

The hospit?r1

orthopeetic, }?e<iiatric, eye-ee.r-nose and

thr·oat, d.er.,;atology a.>ld cancer ca.ses in addition to general medical,
surgical, and obstetrical ca"ses • so no hard l'l.nd fast e.ssignment ·:lf beds
can be rne.de.
There is no out-pe.tien.t clinic but a substantia.l .o.uwber of
private a •.ubule.tory ind:ustrial cases are treated through the doctor's
offices .in the h-::l frpi tal in the Park View Clinic.

US.\!. Oli' FACir.ITUS:
Eecords of pe.tient service data at this hospital ind.ica.te
that in 1945

therEr~were

1092 adLnissious a.nd 5110 adult 2atient d.a.Ys,

reflecting a.n a.vera.ge stay of 4.6 da.ys.
deaths l'ecoJrded.

l~ewborn

There were

24~

birt}J.s and. 34

de".>'s a.o.ounted to 1104 and the percent occu:9ancy

would be about 40?~.
Genera.l im::_Jressions gained in discussions with those in
c'iu!!.rge indicate a. hicsh occu;::>e.nc,y a·b times, sv.g6esting <'"

wid.~:>

fluctuation

in patient census.
The hos::.>ital has nearly

e,Je~uato

lF~,boratories as well as limited ::,:>hjsice.l

:x-ray diagnostic units l-3.nd

therapy.

Anesthetics were given

by the ::.>hysicians a.ncl ·there is no pharmacist on the pa.y roll.

T!:lere is no training

~rogra:m.,

F INA:LWIAL:
:Park View Hos:;:ita.l 's auditor 1 s rerort wa.s studied and a.l though
it is not set up in accordance vrith a.ccerted hospital accoilrli,ing :practices,
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it was possible to determine that for the ye,.,.r en&ing June 30, l94G,

.

income awouated to ~185,700, while e:o.YJenses
were ~hown to be $103,900.
-cost of l~;<nd 1 buildings, e.nd es_uipt.o.(mt is set; a.t :~102,730.

Analysis of personnel shows a total of 54 not includ.ing two
nurses s.ssigned. to doctors

1

offices.

There are 11 graduate nurses in-

eluding superilsors a..TJ.cl. the following ta..ble shows

ste~ffing

in the major

departments.
----lPJl.fBER EMPLOYED----

---:--DBPAR'Lv.lliNT-- ---

11

Adn:.inistration
Dietary

7

Housekee:;?ing
lvia.in tena.uce
Medical & Surgical

19

Nursing Service

8
Tota.l

54
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The

HOSP IT.AL SKii..:i:gH.

l{.!'!.J.Vi.J!I:

PASADE"~A

LOCATION:

liOSP ITAL AND CL I.i.UC ·

PASAD.li;:.t,!A, TEXAS

BUS Il:rLSS li.I.AlU\3-i.:R:

w:.

~RS ••

BRIGGS

The Pasadena. Hospital is loca.ted. about 2 blocks from the center
o£ the Pasadena. business district, while the clinic is some 7 blocks frO!ll
the hos:Pital.

The hospital and clinic are owned by a. partnership of Drs.

W. B. Wild ru1.d

J).;.

AI. Conner and are 01:ganized for r>rofit.

building wa.s e1•ected in

19~7 and

The r;a,in hospital

the clinic which houses the doctors'

officE:s, 11 obstetric beds and 12 b!""ssinets we..s purche.sed two yea.:t.•s ago
but only two months ago was reti.lodeled so ti.t.at the obstetric
.done there.

wvr~.:

could be'

This was previously known as the Baird Clarkson Clinic.

In addition to the partners, three local physicians he.ve
offices in the clinic a:o.d there is e. total of fifteen courtesy sta££
physi~ians

routinely caring for patients in the hos11ite.1.

have a la.rge

~ndustrial

practice a.nd accept both Negro and

The partners
~v.ie:dcan

patients.

APPitOV.AJ:.S, ACC:aEDITATIOliS, .Alm !vii,;J:,lB];.hSHIFS:
The hospital is registered with the Aluerican Medical Association

A.pp. B-70

and has Ulembershi1? with the 'rexa.s Hospital Association.

It is licensed.

by the State for maternity work.
FACILITIES AVA!LABLA::
This is a general h·::>spital with ll obstetric beds and 12
bassinets available in the clinic a.nd 37 e.dult beds a.ve,ilable in the wain
ho''apital building.
three-b~d

'!'here a. re 15 single rooms, 12 .double rooms a.nd 3

r·ooms, but 37 beds ere unassigned and used intercha.ngaab;lytfo:r

medical, surgical, pediat·eic, and ortho:;?edic pa.tients.
GSE OF FACILITI&S:

There are no records ava.ilable that reflect Pa·~ient Dische.rges and. Pa.tien.t Days by Ty!Je of Medical Service, nor b.Y PSi¥ Status.
:a:owever, in ;1.945 there were 2,582 adult diSche.rges and 9,490 patient days.
There were 647 new-born discharges and 2,696 new-born days of care.
This would reflect on
stay of 3.6.

occu~?8.Jlcy

of only

54l'~

a.ncl an average a.dul t length of

There were 70 deaths recorded,exclusive o£ still births,

of Which thel'e were six.
F IliA1~ 0 IAL:

liothing

co~ld

be learned of the fine.ncia.l structure of this

hospital and clinic.
P.S:RSOlWEL :
The J?erso;.lnel of Pasadena HospitAl and Clinic includes 42
persons, and the following table will indicate ·the distribution of these
employees by

depart~ents:

AdministarE~>tion

2

Lie tA..:cy

5
3

2
liursing Service
A.

Chief l\furse

B.

Asst. & Supervisors

C.
D.

Pr!'I~C

Graduate Nurses
tical Nul·ses

1
2
9

17
1

X-Ray e.ud LabOl'e.tory

Total
l~o

42

P:.nestlietists ere employed, e.:..'l.d this work is doue by the

physicians themselves.

There are no Soc i.el

"::o r:ce rs

on the s ta.£ f

o£ the

hospital, end. the work of the u"ledice.l lil)rarian is cloo.e b:J the busiaess
office.

HOSP ITAJ.. SKE!CH

ST. JCiS.c;PH 1 S
LOCA'I: IOJ:

I.L~ F II:u.~A:t:\Y

1910 CRA'i/})'01UJ S'l:I0.JJ1T

J;his is

Et

377 ued genera.l hos_;}itnl located a.t 1910 Crawford.

'lhe hos:?ital .;;~ccu"!)ies 1 1/2 city blocks, aud is 20 blocks frQiU .the center
of the Hou.ston bu.siness district.

St. Joseph's Iniirm!'tl'"J wa.s organized in 1837, but the :;:>resent
buildin5 was c.::w.structed in 1020 and added to in 1337 and a.gain in 1940.
It is controlled b;;r a non-:;:>rofit C'n.urch Or·ganization, establishe&. by the
Sisters of Che.r•ity of the Incarnate 1,\'ord .a..n.d is

:~wned

a...YJ.d operated by the

same o rgani za.'c ion.
There are seven
meu1bers e,re a·"!):?Ointed by the

~.Uealbe:~.·s

the l:loerd .;;f Trustees.

':if

Chair.~.n

of the Board l!!.fter election by

members of the sisterhood, and se:r.·ve a term of six years.
..neetings witl: aa s.verage oi six

These

;:,,~e.cabers

·the board is Mothe1• ¥. Elizabeth, R. N.

in e,t.tencia.nce.

There are monthly

The }'>l'esident of

There are for;nal By-Laws and

I\ules and B.egu.la.t ions.
ACC11Jr;LIUT IOl~ S, A~I..>EOll:ALS" AlW hltlill!BERSHIPS:
St. Jose:;:>h 1 s Infi.rmary is registered with the A.uerica.n ,.;,edical
.Association a:'.ld. is a.p:;:roved by the A....:"e:r.•ica.n iviedice.l Associa,tion .for the
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training of six :&:l sidents in Surgery and Obstetrics a.nd is one of five
hospitals in the Survey Aree. so approved.

The hospita.l has met uncondi-

tionally the minimum requirements of the .Mlerice.n College of Surgeons,
and is one of the six hospitals in the S·11rvey .A.rea so approved.

The

American College of Surgaons ha.s e.ddit ionally ar>:proved it as a h.o'Spl.tal
.capable of offering graduate tra.iuing in Surgery and Obstet:dcs and it is
one of three such ap?roved hospitals in the area.
Its School of Nursing is approved by the Sta.te Nurses Board
but not by the National.League of lturl$ing.

'Xhe Maternity wor1: is licensed

by the State o£ Teza.s;
The wefllberships of. St. Joseph's Infirme.r;y are in the .\me:dcan
Hospital Association, State Hospital Association, Local Hospital Council
s.nd Cethol ic Ji.ssociation •
.i.1Jl:DICA1 STAl'Ft
The medical staff of St. Joseph's In:fir.ne.r;y is organized and
is. a.n

"open" sta.££.

Staff .uJ.erubers are a.:Pr>ointed b;y the executive staff

with aPproval of the edministra.tor, for e.

r:e riod

of one year.

Q.ua.lii'ice.-

tions for Staff Me.-nbership state that .:neu.bers !llllSt be e. graduate of a.
recognized medical school, legally licensed to practice medicine in Texas
and hold membership in the Harris County Med ice.l Association.

Grades of

active ste,££ memb.ers follow:

UU'u.LBl1'R OF AC'X IVE STAFF JaMBEBSHIPS
Senior
Consulting

82

Associa.te

2

39

Courtesy '
l!:weritus ·
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302
2

Staff ?.<!embers in the various professional departments are
listed -oelow but we were 'J.na.ble to determine those with l'b.tiona.l Board
Ce rt i fica tion.

STAFF uMBEB.S BY D:S:PA.mM':EHT S
l)e-oa.rtment

Deua.rt me nt

No. on
Staff

No. on
Staff

Medicine

12

Plastic Surgery

2

Surgery

12

Ophthalmology

8

Obstetrics

12

Psychiatry

2

Pediatrics

12

Pathology

l

Neurosurgery

4

Othorhinolaryngology

5

Roentgenology

2

Bronchoesophagology

l

Anesthesia.

3

Urology

6

Dermatology

3

Proctology

3

Radiology

1

Neurology

1

Orth~pedic

7

Surgery

Totd

106

Staff members doing 1na.jor surgery must have their credentials
approved by the Executive Committee.

Staff members doing operative obstetrics,

if on active or associate staff must have :r.cembership in the ,American Board
of Obstetrics and

Gynec~logy

or be eligible for same, if on courtesy staff

consultation is required by a member of active or associate staff.

American

Board certification is gradually being required • and is a definite require-.
ment o£ young specialists.

Ji'AC IL IT liS AVA ILABL.E:
As

sh::~wn

in the f'vllowL•g. tables, St;. Jose}?h 's In:firalary
~he

ha.s an sdu.lt bed ce.pa.city of 377 wU;h an additiona.l 92 'Lassinets.
table below is cJ.ivided into

;'"edic~:d

service, bu.t does not give a C·:::>mplete

breakdown in tha.t only obstetric and. pediatric ca.ses ha.ve exact bed.
e.llotw.ents while other services !:tre ::2roportioned according to the need
and there is cons ide re.ble in terchapgeabil ity.

This te.ble e.lso shows the

type of accommodation into which the physicel pla.nt is d:iv_id.ed.:

----ivlEDICAL 3EHV ICE----

----l'YPE 011' ACCO.•i~!,(ODAT IOH----

Type

Type

Humber

Rooms

Obstetrical

93

1 Pe r·s on

Pediatric

38

246

Una.ss igned

Total
Bassinets

131

181

2 Persons

51

102

3 Persons

7

21

4 Persons

12

48

5 Persons

3

15

.8 or M.o re

l

10

377

92

Beds

Total
Be.ssinets

377
92

It is to be mentioned that no Nervous or Mental patients,
Ohronic,.Convalescent, or Incurables al·e admitted to the hospital.

l~o

conta,gious f'e.cilities ai·e a:vaila.ble except for children and no 'ruberculosis patients are routinely accepted.
All the facilities necessary for the complete care of patients

i:a a. general ·hospita,l are found at St. Joseph's Infirmary with the exce:;?tion
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of physical therapy, which is quite limitea at the present time.

No

routine test is ma.de for Tuberculosis in J?atients admitted to the hospital.
No colored patients are aceepted ••
The out-patient department functions only for care and instructions of ire-Natal and Post-Natal mothers and there are clinics held
two days for the former and for the latter three days each week.
USE OF FACILITIES:
Patient Days and Discharges for 1943-44-45 are shown in the
following tables.

It will be noted that the adult length of stay has

remained approximately the same for a. three year period, advancing

s1ight~y

from 7.1 in 1943 to 7.3 in 1945.
The highest percent occupancy was in 1945, aJ?pro:xima.tely 95%.
which is a. decided handicap in the rendering of efficient care.
DISCHAE.GES AND DAYS BY MEDICAL SICRVICE
Type Service .

-----Discharges------1943
1944
1945

-Medical ·
Surgical (Ex. 0 :bt h. )
Obstetrics
Pediatrics
0 rthopedics
E. lll. N. T.
Contagious
Total Adult
Newborn

--------Days--------ill!
1945

~

1757
3353
5860
2256
1554
814
667

1280
4456
5646
3082
1408
957
445

1580
4574
5958
2984
1357
921
412

15914
30077
32028
8844
15890
7326
5989

16,261

17,274

17,786

116,068

122,136

130,691

4,987

4,957

4,879

27,440

26,148

31,836

11574
40104
31486
13680 .
12672
8615
' 4005

We have been able to record the Discharges

an~

8745
45404
41702
20850
8765
2441
2?04

Patient Days

£,or 1945 by Pay Status and this appears in the following table.

•,
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Classification of Patient

Patients :Discharged

Cl'OS

s

-94,441

13 .33 5

Self-Paying
Blue

Patient Dayrs

Plan

City Payment
State Pa.yme;nt
Federal Payn:ent
Other Pay:ment
l~on-Paym.ent

'!ota.1

600

3' 760

5

51

470

2,730

61

625

z, 824

23,263

521

5, 821

17' 786

130,6.91

Therewere 374 d.eaths exclusive of 62 stillbirths for the
year 19•15, 101 of wb.ich died within 43 hours afte:c admission.

172 autopsie!'f

were pe l'for.roed.
There were 4, 966 births excluding stillborn·, and 87 newborn.
~eaths

in 1945.
Out-Patient Visits t-:>ta.lled 1978 for 1945 divided 1800 Pre-

Natal a:..•cl. balance Post-N'atal.

St. Joseph's Infir,wary hassi%

~sident~

at the· present time.

Three are s2ecializing in surgexy and 3 in obstetrics and these residents
e.ssist in teaching student nurses.
St. Joseph's Infirmary has a School of Uursing with 168
students enrolled.

The school is affiliated with the ·(Jniversity of Houston

and students co.w.pleting the course receive an Associated Arts Degree.

An

I

X-ra.y technicians training course is offered. and there are two students now
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being trained.

Also there are two' students a.t the present tiil:;e training

to be Laboratory 'recr..nicians.

Both courses are for one year.

Jl' I11.Al.W IAL a

Plant assets amount to $2.404.094 with la.nd valued at $94,300,
buildings at $2,053,758 and the balance representing equipment and fixtures.
In 1945 Gross Income .from pe.tients amounted to j748,239 and
net inco.me ~706 ,371, while O:::>era.ting expense e.m.ou:..'lted to $56o, d76 o£ which
$8980 was e:::pended in the or)ei·a.tion

of

their out-patient clepe.rtment.

There was shown an additional ~129.248 non-opera.ting expense
which brought to $696,124 the total ex?ense and resulted in a. profit o£
$10,247 for the yee.r.
PERSONNEL:

As reflected in the following table, the :>ersonnel o£ St.
~oseph~s

shows definite shortage in certain departments, but is no more

acute than the situation in most hospitals d·uring e.nd since the wa.r..
entire personnel of the hospital numbers 6?1.
PEESONNEL

De;partme nt

Number Employed

l.

Administration

:30

2.

Die tary .

65

3.

Household and Property

A.

B.
C..

.

Laundry

& Linen

34

122

Housekeeping

9 '

Maintenance
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The

P~RSON!IEL

,(Cont 1 d)
1\fumber .llhrr::>loyed

Deutntment
D.
4.

1

.A.u to1n0 tive

Professional

A.

i..tea. ice.l & Surgical

B.

.Nursing Service

6

(1) Chief Nurse

1

.
(2) Supel'Vl.Sors

35

(3) Gra.d1.1a.te Hu:cses

81

(4 ') St udent Nurses

5.

190

( 5) At tenda.n ts

24

C.

Nursing School

24

D.

l{ursing Qua.rtei'S

~.

Records

F.

X- re.y & Laboratory

G.

Phora~E~.cy

E.

Other

~

7

8

Library

Zl

Out Patient

7

To tal

671
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HOSPH'.AL SKltTCI:t

This is e. Nervous f),nd "';J.ent.al hospital located five 1niles from
the center of the Houston business U.istric·b <>n a 6 1/2 a,cre plot.
hospital was esta.bl ished a.nd O!Jer..ed in 1912 by .D1.·.

l'!.~'l.d

This

Mrs. James i1l'eenwood.

It is incorpol·a.tea. for profit and operated., OW'led., and controlled by ·bhe
a.bove mentioned doctor, wife end son.

Gre~u'llrood 1 s

Sanitariu<n is register€;d. with the Arael"ice.n Medical

Association, but ha.s no furtier a.p]ro·vals, r-tccred.itation.s, or memberships.

:...i..ti;D I C..I\.L ST A.FF :

All patients ad.n,itteO. to tills hospital become through referra.l
the :Pa.tients of Dr. Greenwood, SJ.'•

l,oca.l Physicians making these referrals

ha.ve the privilege of visiting and consultin,i;i but a.x·e referred to in no

:Chis is a. nervb:u,s'· and mental hos::?ita.l with a rated ca.}?a.city
o£ 40 adult beds. but with a census uow being um.inta.ined at about 25 because of the }?J.'(n:;e.(lt health of

....,

J..JJ.'o

However, the unit h.a.s facili-

ties £or potential e:.;;:;:>?nSLhl to 80 -patients beds which woulC. a.ll be in
sL1gle roows she.rh.g a. total of 24 ba.ths.
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·Only mild neryous ?Hnd wenta.l

cases a.re now being acce:r>ted and
a]o:lholics are

cared for.

ft

few

~arefully

~'!elected

addicts and

Ho colored or lvlexican patients a.1·e accepted •

.

All patients are on a 11aJ' basis and it is currently being
considered that the weekly rate will be increased to $50.00 with certain.
better accoilmoda.tions rei'lectiag. ra.tes of $60-65.

This includes room, meals,

laundry, EU"ld hall-nursing. but any patient needing special nursine;. care is
require.d to obtain and pay for this over and s.bove the weeklJ" rate.

The

hospital has no facilities £o1' :X.-ra.ying, fol' com.pliea.ted laborator;y

wo:~.•k,

or Fever or Shock Therapy.
of other

Houst~n

When it is

cle~roed

necessary, the facilities

hospitals are called into us·e.

There is no occupational

therapy ava.ilable to :patients.

USJi; OF FACILITIII.tS:
In 1945 there were 3490 petient dajs with 130 patient discharges and a.n a.veragtl leugth of stay of ?3 days.
occuJ?ancy was 65/{..

~here

The avere.ge hospital

were 8 institutional deaths.,

There is no training of any type of'fe red.,

l\i'o accurate inf'or..na.tion could be obtained other th.an the fact
that the hospital is being run for e profit and .that one
after year.

hF.!.S

been made year

The present valuation .:;,£ land, proJ?erty, and equipment ple.ced

on i t by the owne·r approximates $180 ,ooo.

~here

is no pa.rticule.r shortage of personnel 1 and not a great

deal could be learned

of

the details o£ the staffing, however they do have

12 .,ractical nurses and no graduate nurses.
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~otal

personnel

appro:xim~.tes

25.

HOSPITAL SuTCH

LOOATIOH:

3602 PST DA1LAS

This is a tuberculosis hospital located 4 miles from the
ceater of the Houston busi.-tess district on a well landscaped tract of 32
acres.

It is owned and operated by the City of Houston b.ut with SU:;?:;:>ort

froa1 the County in a fixed sum of $18,000 per yee. r.

Cotltrol is thro·ugh a

Boa.rd of Trustees of 10 members, president of which is

~;~r.

H. H. Spencer.

These members are a.ppointed 1Jy the Mayor of Houston for a period of two

years and there are monthly boe.rd meetings attended l)y a.n average o£ 9.
The present superinte ctdent, :cviis s

~ae

Aldridge has held this ce.:;:a.city since

t:1.e opening of the hosJ?i ta.l in 1915 at1.d is adjudged a ca.pable and most
si:..1ce re supe :ri11tende nt.
!£9._R6.DITAT10l~S,
~:C.e

AFPROVALS, AN:O

ME~<iBEB.SliiPS;

Hospita.l is a.:;:>:?roved by the A;llerican

k~dica.l

Associa.tion

only and has membership in the Texas Hospital Association o:aly.

MEDICAL STAFF:
The medica.l ste,ff' at Houston Tuber·culosis Hospital is organized
and conducted under formal by-la:ws a,nd r·u.les and. r·egulations.

Appointment

6:f t:':le sta.ff' is de,de by the Boa,rd of Trustees and no o·ther physicians bring
patien.ts to t:C.e hospital.

There are no t5rade s, as sucf:., of staff ,uembe rship

but the nu,nber of :::h;ysicia.ns i.u the va:dous Pl'Ofessional depa.rtmen.ts are
shown below:

Re.diology

16

J.'l.ledicine

1

Surgery

4

Pathology

1

Pediatric

3

Anesthesia

1

l!;ndoscopy

3

Total

29

FAC I1 IT I:£S AVA I:LABL11 :
This hospital was founded in 1918 with 20 hosr>ite.l beds a:ad
through the yea.rs he.s been expanded so at :;_:>res.ent it ha.s 124 hos:::ital bed13
an,i 50 beds located in the Aut.x·ey

~L:lol'i!'l.l

School Building.

building a. pavillio:1 that will house abo·u.t 20

l~egro

A.l so they are

cases, vrhich rer>resents

the major bed shbrtage as only 22 beds e.re a.va.ilable to Negroes a.t :::>resent.
It was originally. planned ·t.!J.at surgice.l worri: would. be done a.t
Jeffcasorl Lavis Hospital inasmuch as it we.s likev<ise City-Coun·by operated,
ho'l'rever there see,us to be a. history ·Jf ulecl.ical conflict in which tne sta££
at Houston Tuberculosis Hos::?ital was not allowed to operate at Jefferson
Davis Hospital hleeniug that pe.tients b.ad to be re£erre6. to a Jefferson Da.vis
:;:hysic ian for surgical work.
the point

wher~:;

This never proved sa.t isfa.ctory and is now at

:physicians r>.t Hous ·~oo. Tuberculosis Hospit.al do not refer

cases to Jefferson J:i?..vis Hospital,

-b;.d;;

tr;y to get the surgical work dqne

iri. wha.·~ever priva.te hqspital will take them.

Hermann Hospital has assigned

two beds a.nd Niethodist and Memoria.l occa.sioually accept open tuberculosis
ce.ses for cl1est surgery.
all pictu1·e.

This would seeJ.U the grea.test 1'reakness in the over-

ever, it i'req,Hntly

~1.Zl.?:Qens

that Bousto:n.

i~n.al

de te rmi nation.

vco rke rs ;;;.ai;:e an z.dd.i t

T·u.-~erculosis

:::Iospital soci-al

:fu:..1.ds for c school ·ouildin; were gb'<ln to the city b.> .::.:r. and
i:.:.:rs • .Autl·ey am1. a-bol.i.t 9 years a.go a. bu.ilding 'ves erected at tll.e site of
t::e Eoust?n

~1lOerculo

sis !:ospita.l.

The city is now under contract to

opere.ts this ?I'e·.re:c.torhl:sn. for childrer. . betv;ee:'! the ages ::>£ 4 a.nd 12.
~ri::na.ry

Its

:?ur2ose ie to take the children :'roo ho:nes where active Tuberculosis

hc:,s been fou::J.ci. e.na. to keep the;;1 in this school until the ho:.ue condition is
:re::n.ed.ied. or in a. fe'llr in.ste.n.ces uu-t.il active tu1:-erculosis becort•es

~?,:Jpa.rent

i.n the cliild.
Facilities ere available Vihereby all ad.:nissions are held ir. .
i sol;::; tion until ths necessary e.:a;mina.tions and la'oora.tor.r work has been

co<nplsted. a,nd 2roven negative.

If during the course of a. child's stay in

the sc!lool, tuberc·,1losis is recognized, the child is ro..Jved to other units

in the hos::?ital.
In e.dditi·'l:l to the lack o£ fa.cilities for surgical work llllilntioned
above there El-re at the hospital only adequate facilities for chest x-ray work

and no facilities for laboratory work, which is done a.t Jefferson Davis.
Buildings a.re in good state of repa.il' a.nd well main ta.ined..

'!he

independent school system carries out regular instru.ction during the school
'berm in the Autrey building.

It is the superintendent *s O!Jinion that the 300 bed ce.pacity of

'bhe ;:;,ro':losec Tuberculosis IIospita.l will s-.tisfactorily ;:;eet the nee4.s of

Houston.

USi; OF ]'A.C IL IT IES:
In 1945 there v<ere 54,042 PatieJ.J.t

D~s

including those of

Autrey ivLemoriel with 235 a&uissions, 160 Dische.rges and 53 Deaths •

.

The daily ave1.•age census for· the yeAr was 148, 41 of which
were in the Autrey School.

This reflects an avere.ge occupa.ncy o£ 85fo.

There are no training facilities available.

F INA.HC IAL:
The total expenses for the ye~r 1945 a.mounted to $105,986 being·
divided as follows and silown in comparison with 1944 actual a.nd with 1946 proposed:
Actual
1944

Actual
1945

Budget
1946

$72 '900

Salaries

28,2 84

26,53 5

29,185

Contractual

2,608

2,658

2,815

M.a. in to.D.ance

4,963

1,608

1,600

Su:P:plies

739

Qapitsl Outlay

Total

.$105,986

1,000
$94,074

~107 t 500

r;t;here was e.u appropriation of $l0 1 J00 made to expa..,J.d facilities
£or the care o£ colored Tuberculoa:is pa.tients in .1945 but this wa.s not expended.,
Over a period of years the County has contributed $18,000 a year
for the support of :;?S.tients in this hospital bllt has no

:,?e:~.·t

iri :policy ill.aking.

Patient ds.y cost for 1945 was ;Jll .. 95.
PERS0Nltl£L;

.Analysis o£ pe1·sonne1 sh-ows a. total of 50 incl11ding the superintendent

t

a pe-rt t im.e .li.esident :?hysician ~md a pa.rt-tiwe Rentgeuologist.

t"" .,,_£""'' ~,

A

sP.mior nurse and. a. nurse X- ray Technician.
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There

HOSPITAL SKETCH

NAMi:ll:

KE IGHTLEY IIOSPI'l'AL

~his

is a 50 bed nervous and mental hospital located approximately

1 l/2 miles from the Almeda business district.

This hospital is privately

owned by Mrs. Vivian ICeightley on a site of 31 acres and is a semi-fire- :
proof one story building erected in 1940.

APPROVALS, ACCRElJITAT IONS 1 AND MEMBERSHIPS:
Xeightley Hospital is registered with the American Hospital
Association and has membership with the Ste,te Hospital A.ssociat ion.

It has

no other accreditations, approvals, or memberships.

MIDIC.A.I. STAFF:
Dr. Joel Rill and Dr. E. W. Appleby are the two psychiatrists
most interested in the hospital and the majority of patients

a~e

under their

·care although a. total of approximately 15 physicians from time to time have
patients in the hospital.

,.ACILITIES AVAILA.BLEI
As previously mentioned, there are 50 beds in the hospital, all
in single rooms and these are available to any nervous and mental patient,
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however the L'iajority of cs-ses are mild and there is a tendency awey from

acceptance of c1·.ron.ic Cl?.se s.
addicts lru. t some <'!.re

tre~>.ted..

Thera is careful selection of alcoh:.>lics and
:!!b.ere is available fever th.era.py and shock

thera:py e?ui·;?rnent but no laboratory, X.-ray or other diagnristic services

are rej,'l.C.ered.

The nospita.l does not acce:>t

i:~egro

patients.

It could ::mly be learnec. that there were a.:pproxiilJB.tely 9,125
IHl.tient clays in 1945 which reflects 50:1; occu::>ancy a.nd ine.s'i!lllch as there
were 102 adw.issionst the avarage length of sta;}' would ap::;>ro:z:ima.te three
·months.

F I ~·ii.;l C LL:
~i'o

financial information is available except that pre sent

weekly charge for inclusiv.s. service is $67. SO.

There are no training £ecilities a.t Keightley Hospite.l.

There ere

t~ree

greduate nurses in addition to the owner and

there is a total of seven hospital J?ersonnel.

HOSPITAL SK!!Q!

NA~~:

SOUTHERq PACIFIC HOSPITAL

LOCATION:

2015 THOMAS ST:a:Jiro;T

SUPERINT]:!;l'fD.ihNT:

MH, BAY WILLMISME IE.

This is a 129 bed general hospital situated on two sgua.re blocks
located at 2015 Thomas Street, approximately 1 l/2 miles from the center of
the Houston business district.

Southern Pacific Hospital was constructed in

1910 by Southern Pacific .:a8.ilroad Compacy.

The building is owned by Southern

Pacific Ba.ilroad Equipment Company, which is in turn owned by Hospital Associe.tion of the Southern Pacific Lines.
Pacific P..a.ilroa.d,

The hospital is opera.ted by the Southern

It is operated not for profit and is not incorpore.ted.

Southern Pacific Hospital is controlled by a Board of Trustees
consisting of 7 members, which until receatly COlllJ?rised 3 ma.nagement representatives ,. 3 labor repre sente.tives a.nd the chief of staff.

This wa.s recently

changed so that two officers a.re from uanagement and four in effect represent
'

the unions to which the employees are members.

'.'ie dwell upon this revision

because it has the potentiality to make certain basic changes which might
alter the picture presented.

First, it might be decided that hospite.l

covera.ge should be extended to families of employees and this would appro:x;i..
mately treble the enrollment e.nd the

11 need 11

for facilities.

Secondly, it

could be determined that in addition to family covera;ge, choice of hospitel
should be a part-. o£ the contract, and through such a move undermine completely
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the :.?resent hos:::Jital a.ncl sy stem.

~ie

i the r of these m.ove s see::1s imr.ned ia.tely

c on·i:;em_;?la.ted, but on the ot;·.. er nsmd, neithe r s .re i 2:?la.usible and both s.re
i n. line v; ith established t1·ends.
Copies of their by - la.1'!S are on file and in g reat part explain
the ;;:· ene::.:'a.l

ter:ns of 'che contract as it e:r.ists.

Southern Pacific Ho spital is a:9proved by The ;.;meric an Col lege
of Surgeons ss ··,,ceting unco:..1c.ition.a.lly its minirr.um re quirer:..ents and is one
of the s ix hos:::litals of the Su 1·vey Area so approved.
for ?.e sid.ent Trz.inin,g
School of

:~'ursin :;

b:.-

the ;_:nerica.n

~,~edical

It is a.lso approved

.A ssociation,.

Th ere is

210

at S-:mthe rn Pa.cific Hospital.

Its <Ue111ber s:ti:ps a.re in A:.'Ue rica.n Ho s p ital Ass o ciation, State
Eospita.l •.;..ssocia.tion, a:ud Local Hospital Council.

The :..:.edica.l
an. d. has f ::> r m<.'!,l 3;t- I.a:v;s

Sts.ff a.t Southern ?ecific Hosp ital is organized
a,.."lcl

3ul e s and P.e gu l ::-.t b n s .

stai':f a.re ;;:JS.de by the Chief Surgeon.

Senior

:.:eaicership at :;?resent includes:

Courtesy

14

.A.3J:?Oin tmen ts to the

Consulting

17

36

The number of stc-.f f rrembe rs having 7.l'a.tiona.l Boe.rd Certification could not be
determined, bu.t th.e nu1r.b er of physicia:..'ls in the various departments follows:
:De rr.r.a.to1 o ~;,-y

1

Gynecology

l

Medicine

3

1J euro-Psy.

1

Genito-Urinary

1

Neuro-Surg.

l

Optha.lmo1ogy

2

Plastic Surgery

1

Surgery

2

::n . : :1 . T.

2
Total

15
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The staf£ organization in Southern Pacific Hospital varies from
others in. the area, as could -oe e::KlJected 1 in that all Residents a.re in full
time attendance, and all other includ.ing the Chief Surgeon are on a sa.la.ry
or fee basis pa.id entirely by the hosr,ital and called into attendance or
consul te.tion as the patient need der.;113.nds.

FACILHI:-i:S

.il.V~IL.#..BL:ill:

Admissions are limited to employees in good standing o£ the
Southern J?a.cific iail road in Texas end. Louisiana..

These currently total

23.000 and pay Sl.60 per month i£ their salery is less than $200 per month
and ~2.00 per rnonth i£ earnings ere more tha.n $200.
As shown in the following table • the 129 a.dul t beds comprising
the bed com:IJlE!ment o£ this general hospital can ·oe shown only by the Type of

Acco~modations into which they physical pla.nt is divided.

TYPE OF
T;r;I>e

~CCO~MODATION

-

:Beds

;aooms

26

26

2 Persons

3

6

3 Persons

1.

3

4 Fe:rsons

3

12

6 Persons

1

6

a

2

16

6

60

l

Fer son

Persons

10 Persons

Total

129

There is consideza.ble intercb.ao;;eooility due to small wings
which lend themselves to use as the need requires so that no :fixed allotment
by Medical Service could be determined.
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In general, service is rendered following the pattern of a
general hospital e%cept no Obstetric, Pediatric, Contagious, or Venereal
Disease patients are accepted and these are prohibited by well defined
regulations set forth in employees contre,cts.

In th.e past th.e few cases

of" contagious disea.se have been sent to Jefferson Davis Hospital and
satisfied admission regulations o£ that hospital.
Tuberculosis cases are not admitted routinely, but an allowance
of" $50.00 per month £or one year is made to help in the care of' the employee
in e. sa.ni tarium.
On the other hand a limited number o£ chronic cases are
hospitalized, t:O.e ma.ximu.m length of' stay being one year.

A

somewh~t

larger

numbe1• o£ convalescents are cared for.
There are 22 beds assigned to NeJroes and a like amount to
Mexicans with the balance reserved for wnite patients.
An active Out-Patient Department exists, ad.:roission to which is
by reco:a::menda:bion o£ 'flail road Depa.rlment head or rail road

11

surgeon''.

This hospital, although 36 years of age,. reflects far above
a.vera.ge care a.xl.d. maintenance. he.s facilities a.deguate for the present
patien"'- load with the possible e;:.ce:ption of :tietary facilities a.nCI. the
definite exception o£ physical therapy a.nd radium fuerapy.

Petient De.ys and. Discharge information £or the yee.rs 1943-44-45
follow but could be developed in total only;

-----Patient Days-----

-----:Oischa.rges-----

Adult

194:3

1944

1945

2290

2414

2419

25,764

1944

1946

29 ,1oa

3l,Oe3

':Chese re:f'lect ave.ra.ge length of stays mounting from 11.2 in
1943, 10.2 h1 1944 t·:> 12.88 in 1945.

Percent occupancy in addition in-

creased to e. J?eak: oi a comfortable 66;:; in 1945.
In order to have some idea. of the type patient cared for the
admissio.ns for August 1946 were studied. and there follows a. tabulation of
the ma.jor services.

21

Proctology

3-e:ni to-Urinary

30

De ralB. tol o gy

Orthopedic

12

Other

x~iedicine

83

,l!..

Surge-ry

42

Gynecology

·4

"!""!

E.

i~.

T.

17
4

27
Total

240

Occu:2ancy 'uy Pay Status is, of course. unnecessary, but a. few
self '2ay patients do a.:n•ear on their :records, reflecting admissions of injured passengers wherein the b.os,pita.l wa.s rei:nbursed by the Ba.ilroad Compa.n;,Y
in a ::na.n.ner over e.nd above usual payment,
There were 32 deaths in lS45 and 16 sutopsies performed or a
rate o£ 50~~. ligher than in any other Harris County hospital except Herllla.!ln

Hos:pitsl.
The Assistant Chief' SUrgeon is responsible for SUJ?ervision of

tne med.ica.l staff' in the Out-Patient Department.

'!!he ol inic is restricted

to employees of the Southern Pacific P.a.ilroa.d Company.

Clinics available

to these employees a.re listed below, as well as the number of visits to
the clinics during 1945.

------·

VISITS

CLilHC I; IV ISIO'J)1

surgice.l
Gynecology

488

Genito-Urine.ry

409

:l1ye

158
45

Orti.1opedic

203

Der.:ua tol o gy

19,748

To te.l
rn·-··

r···r··f'"' . .,.

·~r-· r~r··

s;

Training f'e,c il itie s. exist solely in connection with the four
currently in tra.ining and in connection with the S:?Oradic affiliation with
Her~nn Hospital in the training of Interns.

The practice o£ sending Interns

to bouthern Pacific Hos:pital £or training in Surgery and ~1edicine £or a
total "f thr4re months see1n.s on the wane in that the number of Interns has
decrea.sed and Hermann Hospital has found. nead a.nd tea.c:O.ing m.a.terial to suffice.

Only the 'barest e ssentia.ls of the financial structure could be

deteri~lined in tha.t the hospital records indicate (as a home office)
e::-:penditures tJ.lroughout Texas and. :t,ouisia.na for drug costs, miscellaneous
cost of home ca.lls by physicians and emergency hospitalization where the
Com.?a.ny ass cO<ltre.ctural relations.

These and Out-:Patient Department costs

not segregated renders im1ossible ae£ura.te determination of in-patient costs
which are estimated to be between $6.00 and $6.50 per day of care.

).:pp.
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FJ:he evaluetion o£ la.nd., building, and.. equipment were obtainable,

Ell'ld

tota.led $167,400 re:;_n•esenting $96,000 in La.nd. and. Bu.ild.ing, in•

eluding the adjoining :!:1urses' Rome, and $71,400 in Equipll),'iln t.

The Nurses•

I:Iome re:a•esents $26,000 in La.no. and. Building and.. $1900 in 1iquipment of the
total.
It is known that this hospital operates a.t a. slight profit
m.on th after month tl,nd only recently has a. high sa.la.ry and. su:n?lY cost cut
into this profit.

:il.s expla.ineC. to the observer, this can and will be met

through establishing

a:

higher premium. to employee subscribers.

The schedule ;·;b.ich follows reflects a to.tal number employed. of

?4, and the table reflects number of employees in ea.ch d.e:Pa.rtll\ent.

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

Administrative
Dietary
Household and. Property
a.. Housekeeping
b. 3oiler Eoom Helpers
c.
;;:il.intene.nce.S: Bepa.irs
d. Alnbulance Driver
Professional ~efVices
a.. Lied ical and &'urgica.l
b.
Hursing service
1.
~ra.dua.te 1~urses
2. ~iurses' A.id.es
3. Orderlies
c. 11edica.l ~cords
X-'7\a.y, Lab, :Sadiu.m
d.
e. Operating Room
:Pharancist
g. Other Proiessions.l Services
General Ou t-Pa. tien t Se 1"V' ice

5

11
8
l
3
1

10
13
8
2
l

2
3
1
1

4
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:ro shortages o£ personnel e::z:ist €nd. i;he rates J?a.id guarantee

filling o£ b'lldgeted quotas.

Gra.due.te nurses reoe ive $182.00 per fnonth

plus roo•us, •aea.ls, e.nd laundry :for a. straight shift o£ 8 hours.
sala. ries are co:a:rnensu.re.te.

Other

~,------------------~~~----------~----------............
2~11

The City Real th Department serves the 73 square miles within the
cor:pora.te lLuits of' the City of Houston \'l'ith a. population estimated to be

471,167 in 1945.

The health officer is :Or. Austin ~t. Rill and offices are a.t

900 '3ra.zos, the a.ddress o:f the City Ral.l of Ro-..,ston.

In addition

t~

this

office area, it occu;?ies space in the Old Jefferson J)avis Roppital a.t 1100 :&lder
for laboratories and for clinics in
eases.

~;!eternal,

Child Health and Veneral Dis-

Also it n:IE.I.intains a Venereal :Disease detenti·:ln ward in the Count<.r Jail •
.A considera.bla wealth of material on this unit's activity, even

per:fo:r.'l.na.nce ra.til1.g. is available to interested persons, so thRt we have not
s2ent an undue amount of time in observing and reporting on this organization.
'Je find i t to be seriously a.wa.re of its

resp~nsibilities,

competently directed

and a.t a. dise.dvanta.ge because of lack of funds.

In 1945 the Coamittee on AcLw.inistra.tive :Practice of the Ar.o.ericA.n
Public Health .Association published a collection of cha.rts showbg the range
of acco·c:!plishxnent in vs.riolls field of community Sealth Service.

These represent

da.ta. collected from 243 colllllllnities spread over 32 states a.nd 4 provinces of
Canada.

The

11 31valua.tion

Sahedules11 were designed to reveal the health pntea-

tion o:t' the com:1unity as a whole including the a.ct ivities of private
practitioners. voluntary nursi:ag and other agencies, not just the work of the
health depa.rtdJ.ent alone.

However it quickly reflects ite~s of service which

a.re belo,17 average and upon which em,ha.sis for improvement must be placed.

J.pp. n-s?

';:he che.ri: s have been stnd.ied and a.re herein s:.:u:n.":~ll11:t'ized with

tables a.1·e o:£ 11 ratios 11 &l'lCi. -t.hat ":;:rood :perfom.cmca" o1· lf'best condition", v;b.ich-

ever is bein;:s reflected by the re:hio, is t•::> be found in the u::n>er gua.rtile
a.rul "poor pe:d'o:l.'::lance 11 or

11 s"dverse

condition"

ill

the lower guartile.,

For e.:Ji:a:nple 1 the first tabulation is the ratio of ''Population
?e:r .Jull Time ~:edical Officer11 ancl we see that 242 agencies re]orted ..

tee 121 st
:re:n·e sent s all

.:~zenc ie

t.C.e 242nd e.?:ency.
1

s fall

a.~1d

"Jett•;ee~1.

'llhe

122nct a:;encies w:tdle tile lower guartile
183 a.nd the ba:se which o£ cou.rse is

'::he lov;er c,n.l:?rtile in tiis instance would reflect the

'adverse conD.itio·d' ::If t,:;~o large a. )Opul!?tbn per llea,lth officer and we

see: t.:lat Eous.ton is i.a. tJ.:.is gua,rtile. i::1. f'etct only 2? re;noved f':ro:.n the base.

The s.::Syor of Houston a:zpoints the

siz :;;;hysicians and. one c'..entist.,

:S:oa~

o£ B:e!?.lth,

comprisin~

!:ile physicie.ns are selected ,,,ith the ap:noved

ci the Barris County .;~edical Society a.n.cl a.:re appointed for a. ter~t:. of two years.
This boa. rd. acts in a. n ad. vi so :::y capacity to the Eeal th Of' fice r and has the
?{JV:er to me.ke he:;:.lth. roJ.le:;;. a.nd regulati:<ns not

in conflict ·w·ith the laws

and ordinances of the City and o:f the State,.
The cle:?a.r·lh:::.ent as nov: organized consists of nine divisions with
tv.ro additional, namely deng-l.le fever e.:nd ,;:;.alaria control,. co:dng under t!J.e
O.irect s·l.l:;?ervisio:• of the State !-l:ealth Department..

A new orga'-liza.tion is

:c..o·w beL'lg :;?lanne:i to e.d.i tut:lerculosis, me::J.tal hygienet adult hygiene a.:nd

co;;-..;;.unicable disease co:J.trol to 'cb.e e::dstin.g nine divisions..

·::>utlying i:.ealtb. clinics,

There is also

the first to 1::e erect-ed in 1947 on Lyons Avenue in

4

in the colo1•ed. dist1•ict.
The 1946 ;:uo.get calls for e:xpe!lrlitures of G377,85l "oy the City
e.ga.inst an a.ct·ua.l 1945 er,:?ense of .i~328,SZ7.

The latter :fi~ru.re wa.s lower

than buc.,seted, as a resalt o£ the de:;:artment 1 s inability .to fill all budgeted
::~ositions.

S:he 1946 figures aga.in provilie

for an Assistant :Director o:f

Hee~th, a :Cirector o:f He~?~lth ;;;duca.tion ani a

Sanitary ::.iint;ineer.

l~·o increase

in the n;1mber of ~~urse s is provideci. e.s there a.re at pre sent ten va.cancies.
In April 1946 t"ne prel imina.ry beget including state, United
States Fublic Health Service, and Other a.ge:n.cy su:;::>:;:>ort wa.s su.bmitted by
:Cr. Hill and shows expenses borne as follows:
~;:;84,069

City of :Houston
~ ,3tate 0£ ':e.xaS

l 1860

United States Public }~ealth service
Other agencies

44,180
3,960

Total

$434,069

0£ this amount. $370,080 was sa.lary expense and $63.989 covered
su.p:J_Jlies, travel, contrr.ct·J.al a.nd ma.inteua.nce expenses.

In neither budget

was there e.n allowa.nce for the cs,:::?tia.l outley £or the first of :five clinics
to be started in 1946 and in neither budget was tilere 2rovision for
employment of a director to hes.d the Tubel·culosis Co;,1.trol Division.
Co::x.nunicable :Disea.se s;
In the following tables indic~S.of:"bhe progress and saccess of
the Health Depart)nent, in fact of ~'l.e comnlunity, in its battle against cour.nunics.ble disease raa.y be dro.wn..

·.;e :find t:na.t despite low death rates, im-

::.;>rove;:oent ca.n still be e.xpected i£ standards o:f other cities are set as the goa.l.
Further we dra.w attention to the fact tb.a.t reporting methods for

the Cor:-.rt•unicable Diseases leaves so;nething to be desired. in the.t for every
tY~Jhoid cl.e~.th

it is us·11al to have at least 10 cases re:pol'ted while for every

tuberculosis dee.th at least five a.otive cases e.re usuEtlly reported.

A more

complete registratio:n. system for co:.:o.munica.ble disease control ll.IU.st be
a.thi:lpted with greater pressu.re being exerted upon private physisians and

their reporting ?ractices.

CAS.fiiS

Tuberculosis
Diphtheria.
Polio
Typhoid
Typhus
114a.la:ria
Measles

fCEl?O~:tT:ED Ai:~D

D::SATHS n'tO.M SEL:L!OTED CAUSES

------1943~---~--

~~----1944------~--

-Cases•
Reuorted.

-CasesReuorted

Deaths

Deaths

425

221

387

217

86
79

6

101

5

10
6
l
0
1

19
25
145
l
440

5
5
6
1
2

22
124
1
140

------1945--------CasesReported

Dee:bhs

321
118
116

194

e

103

22
3
4

3
24

0

18

2

P.ATES PER 100.000 POPULATION

Tuberculosis
:Oi;ph the ria

~----~-1943~-~----

~------1944-~~-----

-~---1945-------

-CasesBe ported.

-casesReported

Deaths

-cases:::1eported

84.13
18.04
4.13
5.4:3
31.52
.22
95.65

47.17
1 .. 09
l. 09
1.09
l. !30
.22
• 43

95.01
19.11

Deaths
49.45
1 .. 3:3

17.55

2.22
1.33
,.22

~.ia.la.ria

4. 89
27.55
.22

.:.Jea.sles

31.11

.22

?olio
Typhoid
Typhus

.oo

Deaths

68.13
25.04
24,.62
82

41.17
1.70

ss

• 85
.42

z.

21 ..

4.67
.64

• 64

.oo

5.09

In a.dO.ition to t:b.e above and to the deaths .reported under the
section on Vital Statistics tnere was in 1945 1 death recorded for

·1ihoo:;_;~ing

Cough, 7 :for Te-tanus, ? for Dysentery, Sy;2hilis 46 and Pel.lagre. 6.
'l!o all Comar..1nice.ble Disease cases reported in 1944 a.nd 1945
tne nursing sta.£f of the Health Dep.a.l't;nent ;:.letde 1534 and 2094 visits

In general, service is rendered following the :Pattern of a
general hospital except no Obstetric, Pediatric, Contagious, or

Venerea~

Disease pa:cients are accepted and these are prohibited by well defined.
regulations set forth in employees contrects.

In the past the few cases

of contagious disea.se ha.v e been sent to Jefferson Davis Hospital and
satisfied admission regulations of that hospital.
IJ:•uberculosis cases are not admitted routinely, but an allowance
of'

i; so.oo

per monti.1 for. one year is ;:nade to help in the care of the employee

in e. sanitarium.
On t.h e other he.nd a limited number of chronic cases are
hos:9ital ized, tile ma.xitr.tum length of stay being one year.

A somewh!'l,t larger

numbel' of conYa.lescents are cared. for.
There are 22 beds assi gned. to

~re .; roes

a.nd a 1 ike amount to

l£exicans w·ith the balance reserved. for 't'l nite patients.
Ji.n a.ctive Out-Patient .Department exists, ad:mission to which is

by reco:a::mende,tion of 3.a il ro~.d Department head. or rail road

This hospita.l, alt:Cougil 36 years of

a ge~

11

surgeon".

reflects far above

a ,vera.ge cE. re a :;.w. maintenance • ::O.e>.s facilities ade guate for the pre sent
patient load wit h t h e possible e :::ce::_Jtion of :Dietary facilities a.ncl. the
d efinite exce p tion of physica.l therapy and radium th.era.: py.

Pstient Days and Dischar g e infor;r;a.tion for t:O.e years 1943-44-45
follow but

co~l d

be developed in total onlyt

Adult

----- :Oischa.rge s-----

--- --Pe.t ien t Days-----

1943

1944

1945

194?;

2290

2414

2419

25,764

1944

1945

29,108

31 ,063

These reflect a.ve.ra.ge length of stays mounting from 11.2 in
1943, 10.2 L:-. 1 844 t ·J 12.88 in 1945.

Percent occupancy in addition in-

creased. t ·:> e. ?eal.;: o:Z a comfortable 66 ·.·~ i n 1945.
In order t() ha.ve some idee, of t h e ty)e :9a.tient cared for the
adm issions for At1. gust 1946 were studied and there follows a. ta.bula.t ion of
t he uw.jor services.
~.·~ed.

i cine

Surgery

83
.f\2

G-ynecology

4

.. ,

E.

... .

T•

21

Proctology

Geni to-U'rinary

30

Dermatology

Ortho pedi c

12

Other

~.

·, ;"!

17
4

27
Total

240

Occupancy· 'by Pay Status is, of' course, unnecesse.ry 1 but a few
self ;Jay patients do a::_::::;ear on their records • reflecting admissions of injured passeng-ers wh erein t h e hos.:pital v.ra.s rei::..bursed by th.e :Railroad Company
in a r.r.anner over e.nd a b::>ve usual payme nt.
There were 32 deaths in 1S45 and 16 auto:;?sies performed or a
rate of

50 ~: ~ ,

li gher than in any other Harris County hospital except Hermann

Hos:pits~.

The Assistant Chief Surgeon is resiJOnsible for SUJ?ervision of
t:Ue z.nedice,l

staff in the Out- Patient De:2artment.

The clinic is restricted

to employees of the Southern Pacific :?ailroai Con1pany.

Clinics available

to these em2loyees a.re listed. below, as well a.s the number of visits to
the clinics during 1945.

CLIN IC ·;; rv ISIUN

VISITS

10,483
Surgice1

6,499

Gynecology

488

1,463
·:1-e ni to-Urine.ry

409
158
45

Der.:ua tol o gy

203
19,748

To te.l

Tra inin~

facilities exist

solel ~

in connection with the four

currentl y in trainin g a11d in connection with the s::torad.ic a:ffil ia-tion with
Her;.oa.nn Ho s p ital i:a. the trainin g of Interns.
to Southern Pe.cific Ros::,>ita.l
to tal

-=>f

The :practice of sending Interns

for trainin g in Surgery and :..tedicine for a

three month s seems on the '"-ane in that the number of Interns has

decreased a.nd He rmann Hospital has found nead and

teac h in~

material to suffice.

Only the barest essentials of the financial structure could be
deterlilined in tha.t tile h ospital records indicate (as a home office)
e::--:penditures tD.rou ghout Texas ancl I,ouisia.na for drug costs, miscella:neous
cost o£ home calls by physicians ani emergency hospitalization where the
Com;Jany na s cont rc:.ctural relations.

These and Out-Patient Departme:!lt costs

not segre5ated renders i m?ossible accurate determination of in-patient costs
'Va-h ich are estimated to be between $6.00 and $ 6.50 per day of care.

Th e evalua.tion of land, building , and equipment were obtaine.ble, a:1.cl totaled ;;)16? ,400 rep1•esenting $ 96,000 in L and and Building, in-

eluding the adjoining ~Jurses 1 Home, and $71,400 in Equi:pwnt.

The !~u:rses'

Home re 2resents $2 6 , 000 in Land. and Building and $1900 in :li qui:plllent of the
total.

It is knoYm that this hospital operates at a sli ght profit
month after month ancl only recently has a high sala.ry and supply cost cut
in to th is :yro£it.

:.1-s e:r.:plainec to the observer, this can and will be :.-.et

through establi shin g

e~·

higher premium to employee subscribers.

The sch edule which follows reflects a. to tal number employed of

74, and the table reflects number of employees in each de:part:.Itent.
NUMB3R :BEF!: OYED

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

Ad. rain i st rat i ve
Dietary
Household and Property
a. Housek ea p ing
b.
:So iler 3.oo:n. Helpers
c.
;,:a i ntene.nce_.?., Pepairs
d. Ambulance Driver
Frofe s s ional ;~e i'v ices
a.
l.1ed ica.l a.11.d Sur g ice,l
b.
Ha r sing service
1.
Graduate 1{urses
2.
Hurses' Aides
3 • 0 r cle rl ie s
c. iied.ical ~cord.s
X- .'~ay , Lab, :S:adiu.m
d..
Ope::..·a.ting P.oom
l?.b.a r u-a cist
g. Other Pro:fessi ·: >nal Services
Genera.l Ou t-Patient Service
Total All

De:pa, rt ;~ents

5
11
8
1
3
1

10
13
8
2
1
2
3
1
l
4

74

:::o sl1orta ges of personnel exist £-n d the rates paid guarantee
fillin g oi b1.1d geted quotas.
plus roo::us,

~.ueals,

:1rad.ue,te nurses receive $182.00 per tnonth

e,nd la.un.d.ry ;fo:!' a. strai gh t shift of 8 hours.

SRlaries a re cc>:A:nensurs.te.
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Other

The City Health Department serves the 73 squa.re miles within the
cor?Ora:be li:nits of the City of Houston with a :popula.tion estb:.ated to be
471,167 in 1945.

The health officer is l) r. Austin

:. t.

90J '3razos, the a.O.iress of the City Hall of F.oc1ston.

Hill and offices a.r e at
In addition to this

o:ffice area, it occu:Jies S?Etce in the Old. Jefferson Davis HO!!J?ital at 1100 lllder
fo"X labora.to:ries and for clinics in
eases.

i·~a ternal,

Child Health and Venernl Dis-

il.lso it cnaintair..s a. Venereal :Disee.se detenti ·:>n ward b. the County Je.il.

A considerable wealth of material on this unit's activity, even
::_:>erfor.11ar"ce rating , is ava.ilabl.e to interested :persons, so

t~<". t

we have n·ot

s::_1ent e.n undue a:o.ount of t ilne in observing and reporting on. t n is orga.niza.tion.

'.te find i t to be seriously awa.re of its responsibilities, cor:.tpetently directed
and at a d i se,dve.nta,ge because of lack of funds.
In 1945 the Coa:mittee on M.:r:.i:nistra"bive Practice of t he A;"nerioan

Public Health Association published a C·o llection of charts showb g the range
of' acco·::.~pl ishment in various fielci of corr;.'lluni ty :real tb. Service.

These represent

da:ba collected from 243 corrmunities spread over 32 states a.;"lo. 4 provinces of
Canada.

The

11

:2valuation Sched.ules11 were d.esi gned to reveal the health pl'!rtec-

tion of the com::unity as a. whole including the activities of private
J?ractitioners, .-olu·a.ta:ry nursin g and other a.gencies, not just tho work of the
health de p art,1.1ent alone.

Eowever i t quickly reflects ite::os of service which

a.re belo;,, a.verage and upon which em:!)ha.sis for improvement must be placed.
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The ch?. rt s have been studied and a.re herein s'U.l!llllarized with
notes of e :E::Jlans. tio Tl a s dee wed necessary.
tables are of

11

ratios 11 and that

ever is being reflected b y

11

It is to be reraerabered. that the

good :perfor:?.a.nce11 or

11 best

conditionff, 'll'hich-

the ra.t io, is t•::> be found in the u::_:~per gua.rtile

a::1.d "poor per£o:r::aa.nce 11 or "adverse condition" in the lower quartile.
For e:!ampl e, the first tabulation is the rati ,:> of ''Population

Per jull T ime j~edica.l Officer 11 and we see that 242 a gene ies reported.

_The

median was est ablisi1 e d by t e e l2lst a.:.1d 122n8. a .:.;encies while t~1e lower g_u a.rtile
:re1n·esents al l e.Je:acies fallin,:: '!letween 1 8..~ E,nd tb.e ba:se which oi course is
tlle 242nd e.zenc;r .

Th e lower gu.g,r tile i n this instance vroulC. reflect the

' 'adverse con ii tio ;'!! 1 of too lar ge e. _?Opulco.tbn per health officer and we
see t hat Eouston is in. t~ is quartile, b. fact only 27 re ~noved fro :n the base.

The Jiiay or of Houston a.:;>:points the Board of Health, co l:lprising
si:x ::_:~4y sicians and one cl entist.

The :;>hysicia.::ls a re selected •·r ith the ap::_:>rova l

of the Ha rris County ~::ed ical Society and are appointed for a term of two years.
Th is b oard acts i n a,n advisory capacity t ·o the Health Officer a.nd has the
pov;er to mak e h e clth rules a 11d regulations n =>t in conflict w ith the laws
and ordinances of t he Cit y an d o£ the State.

The de:pa.rt!!Jent a s now or ganized consists of nine d ivisions with
t wo a d di tional, namel y den gu.e f ever and
direct

su:tJerv isio~•

~:lB.laria

con. trol. comin g under t h e

of the State Health Department.

A. new organization is

..

n o w beL1.g

p lan ~1.ed

to adi tuberculosis, me::J.tal hy g iene, adult hygiene and

co;.r.;municable d isease c o ntrol to

t~e

existi ng nine d ivisions.

There is also

a p ro::_:losed Ee a.lt h Cen-ter ?ro g ra::J. w:2 ich !las i n :nin d the establishment of five
·::>u~ l y in g

i1 ealth clinics, the f irst to 1:e erected in 194? on Ly ons Avenue in

in tile colol·ed d istrict.

'I'he 1 946 ::uC:. :;e t cells for e~pe:-1r:itures of 037'7, 851 by the City
~. ga.inst

a. n. a c ·tual 1945 expense of .~;:;~3 3 • S2? .

The latter £ i gu re \\-a~s lower

than ·cu c1seted , as a re S'llt of the de;)a.rtm<mt 1 s in.a.bil ity to fill all "budgeted
:?O si tions.

'?he 1945 fi .;ures a.gain

provid.~=.

for an

~ssiste>.nt

J irector of

Health, a. :C irector of Health ~:i cl'.lca.tion a:1:l e SF.nitary :J;n:;ineer.

)Jo increase

in the namber of u·,.lrses is :;_Jrovideci. a. s there are at }_)resent ten ve.cancies.

In Ap ril 1945 the prel irninary buiget b.cludinc?; state, United
States Fublic Health Serv ice, and Ot.l:ler a.gency SU:;? i)Ort wa.s s~bmitted by
:c r. Hill anci. shows exJ:>en se s b or;.1e as i'ollow s;
City of Eoust on

$ 384,069

;3te.te of ::;:'exas

1,860

:J;:;.ited States ?ublic Eealth Se rvice

Otner agencies

44,180

3,960

Of this amo·unt, 8:~70 ,0 80 '17a-s sa.la1-y ell':pense al"ld :363 *989 covered
s •~?:!,-llies,

wa s

tl'avel, contr.:c "ct '.lal a..."ld rca. inteuance expenses.

In

neitl-~er

budget

there an ::dlowa.nce for the ca?tial outl ay :'nr the first of five clinics

to be started in 1 '3 46 aud. in nei ther budget '':as t :i:le re :n·ovision for
e mplo yr!le nt of a d irector to i:.e:;..d the Tu'oel·culosis Coi"ltrol Division.
Co.:munica.-ble Disefl.ses:
In the follo win g tables indic!3S o£:·the pro .; ress and. success of
the Health :Department, in fact of '.;he co i.:lt:imnity , in its battle a ga inst
::nunicC'.ble disease rr.ay be clro.wn.

·.:e

find

t ~'la t

COL'l-

d espite low death rates, i rr.-

:;_Jrove.::oent can still "b e ex}ectecl if standards of other cities are set as the goal.

Furt:i:ler we d ra.i'-' attention to the fact tr<at r<lportins

meth·~d.s

for

t h e Co cJf,1Unicab1e Disea.ses leaves something to be desire::t. in tha.t for every

tuberculosis dea.th z.t lea.st five active ca.ses e.re usually reported.

A more

COl'lliJlete :c·egistration s y ste:n for comm1.1.nicab1e disease control uust be
atte::lpted with greater press'.lre being exerted. upon private physi sians and
their reportin g J?re.cti ces.

Tuberculosis
Diphtheria.
Polio
Typhoid
Typhus
Malaria
Measles

------1943--------

------1944---------

------1945--------

-CasesB.e-ported

-Ca.sesEeuorted

-CasesP.eported

425

86
79
22

124
1

140

Death s

221
6
10
6
l
0
1

:ceaths

3 87

145

217
5
5
5
6

1

1

3

440

2

24

101
19
25

De~

321
118

194
8

116
18

22

103

4

3

2

0

?.ATE S PER 100,000 POP'CJLATIO:N

Tuberculosis
:O iph the zoia
Polio
Ty phoid
Typhus

-------1943-------

-------1944--------

-----194 5-------

-CasesReuorted

-casesRe'Dorted

-Cases:.:teno rted.

Deaths

4. 89

49.45
1.33
2.22
1.33

27.55

• 22

~:ialaria.

.22

.oo

.;;Jea.sles

31 .11

.22

95.01

19.11
17.55

84.13
18.04

4.13
5.43
31. 52
• 22
95.65

Deaths
47.17
1 .. 09
1. o·a
1.09
1.30
.22
• 43

68.13
25.04
24.62
3. 82
21.85
• 64
5.09

Deaths
41.17
1.70

4.67
.64
• 85
• 42

.oo

In a.dci.ition t:-> t h e above and to the deati:l.s re:ported under the
section. on Vital Sta.tistics tuere was in 1945 l death recorded for 7/hoo:?ing
Cough, 7 :for

Teta~1us,

7 for Dysentz.ry, Sy::_:;hilis 46 a;.1.cl Pel.la. gra. 6.

To all Coruar..1. nica bl e :D i sea.se cases reported in 1944 and 1945
tne nursin[ sta£f of the Health :Cep.a.rt ;-uent :!1c"de 1534 and 2094 visits

respectively a.nd. CL'tUeed to be a.dmitte'd to ho spits.l s 115 e.n:i 22'( ca.ses.
lm:nunizations in 1945 were in the folJ.ovring nu':Abers:
S~;l.all::?OX

3278
63 80
57dl

:0i ph the rifL
Typhoid.
l?ertussis
.iU.1 Others

3107
•1:018
22 ,sas

This phl:'.se of Public Health ·::ortc suggests inspection routi>1es
of :ailk, mer::.t, 2;enera.1 foods, s·enera.1 sa.nita.tion includ.ing
food heutdlers, as well

l:ts

ins;_~ection

p:rO:;)E.rty sanitation 'lith its necessary

o:f

contr.::~l

o;rer rodents, mosquitoes, etc.
:;:he Cit,:y- Health J;epart.t::.ent hs..s been agg:essively a.ctive in phases
of this work a.nd :1a.d.e su 1Jst~n tia.l inroe.d.s aga.inst diarrl1eco. p.nd dysentery
amOl'l:?,

tne h1fa.nt s in a.re&.s bl ig.2ted by cr-:>wded living conditionsf ine.deq,uate

:plurnbing facilities and ignora.nce of 1n•oper child-£eed.ing methods,.
U'nde r the Divis io-:1 of Le;bor.a tories

eJ~:'..)e.nsbn

has

;11ade

:possible

thorough chemical analyses of food, '"'ilk, v;ate;: a.ncl. ooc,l:nunics.'l:lle diseeo.se
specimens. il'l this e.rea so:. that over 109,000 of fue la.tter s:teoirnens vrere
e::;:ami:lecl in 1945 1 a.n inoree,se of 15 1 000 in a. 3 year period •
.ilb·:>d ins,;:?ection is g•:>ing forward a.t a satisfactorJ,. rate but
there are 1750 fo•:>d establishments in Houston and t:O.e :;tresent staff of 12
inspectors is planned to be ~ncrea.secl to 15 to ha11dle the pro"B.em more
expeditiously.
I.n. general, v.-ith. c·::msidera.tio:o. to s.:J?:.?roved eXJ?ea.ditures under
current bond issues for sewage, etc. a.:nd ·with. tl1.e knowledge that a. sincere
effort is being made to secure the f'ull-tb"-'3 services of a.. corn:petent division

Ap:;:>. B-101

S<:•nitE·tio~1.

l1ea.d, environ·:.can·bal

Ve ne r~::. l

would see::: destined to be ir::proved e.nd secured.

Di ~ <; i ::.o,,,;;E~.:;::

'2::he <:m.ly clinic s;?onsored by the Eee.l t):). :Oepart:,Jlent e.t the present

Ir~

de:pc'.l't!ilent opera.te!:',

1:1.

addition to this clinic. the health

cletention wa.rCl in the

cc.~u.11'by

jail consisting o·P seventy

In general 1 case finding is not v;ell

s te. t"'' s the, ·l; re

onl;y the

:l.'B

.:l8la

to 'be e:<:&;Jl1ined for sy:;;;hil is bef'·ore

Forty· to :fifty }?ercent o:f ·bhe

tion be

ma.rrl~:>,ge ..

Cf't·Ses

so

In 1944 bere "'<ere 73,183 clinic vit-its couJled vrith 4,367
fifotle visits V·th.ile in l94E there were 70,4:36 and 5,5.28 of the corl~E~spond.ing

.::a.te:O:nF1

~!.nd_Q_ll:.,!§

E.eel th

~~:

l'ha Hec'"l th :Cep:,",rt~.::.ent s.ponsOl'S 2 :1rene,ts.l clinic at the old

between v:hite a.nc1 colored,,

All vthite physicis.ns are in a.t.'hende.nce-

'l:hey

also ;:'lai:J.tcd.n a weekl;y well ba."by clinic a'!; Je:fi'erson Davis Eos:;?ital a.nCi. an..
otl1er a:b t=·.e Julius

c.

Hester Eouse.

~:[either of -!;,hese latter ere centrally

It is learned that there were 20 ;:,io:rife ,r.eetings s:1onsored by the

to llBve been

szo~ n~d

to

nursin~ C?~ferenca

BOS

~hile

field viaits to ante-

'Ib.ere is no O.entist on tb.e staff o+' the ?..1blic liealt:O. De2a:rt:nent,

t:r~.ined

____________

Ee~lt~

.
_,.,
3duc~tio~:

tuberculosis control is "being borne b~~ the Ho·aston .k,nti-~luberculosis League
a.ncl this l'elationshi;::; m1.d division :lf res::~onsibility is discussed. else;'i.w.ere
in this

re::~ort.,

It is to be u:ention.ed, l1owever. tl:a.t in the 1946 Budget no
director of 't:-.J."berculosis Co:ntr'Jl has been ;:JI'O:;?osed ana t~at the City recently
:t•efuse;d to weet its sllc,re o:f the r:,enerous :prop•)sa.l by "bh.e Council e~f Social
..:~r;encies t:H'~-t v·ould

h:::ve enabled t:t.e City to ms.ke a start towa.rd assuming a

:-.:::.o:t•e active ?s.rtici;:::ation in

'.Cube:~.·ci.llo

sis Control.

Bo11t" l.ssues in the amount of' ~!3EO,.OOO ha.vc been :passed for the

erectio::1 of five h.ea.lth clil1ics in the near future.
is. 'Co be locat.ed.

0:::1

so. unselected site

'J!l

~he

first o£ tnese

Lyons .Avenue in the colo:recl

dist:t'ict. of tl-::.e old l!,i:fth ;,ard end present :plan.."ling places it near the
~lizabeth 1 s

:Clegrc1 Hospita.l beiag erected.

st ..

The second clinic is plz.nned for

the Houston ::7egro Hospital on Elgin a.n..d beyo:od. those two no definite sites
ha.ve been chosen,.
The Departnlent is awa.:t'e of its que stiona.ble position in the
field of Tuberculosis Control in Houston and now :?e:Y"S part of the salary o£
~iss

Eenis, Anti-Tuberculosis

help to

t:r~e

leag<le so that the

bro-LJ.ght to O.ate.

~eague

director, and plans to send clerical

11 P.egister11

of cases may be improved and

Also the City is now handling all laboratorJ work for the

Lec"gue bu.t the Ltajor step of a.cce:;?ting full res:9onsibility has yet to be
undertaken.

As mentioned elsewhere, this yea.:r.-'s budget does not allow for

a direct o:r.- of' Tubercula sis Control t as did the 1945 budget.

It would seem

tha,t the City is as yet unv:illing to assume the £ir.anoial responsibility
for ca!'e and adrJJ.inistrative control of this type o£ patient.

BEAIJ.rH PRA.CTI CE I1'DICES

liEALTH DEPARrMENT PEBOONN"EL
---r:-Population }.l:lr Full Time Medical
Officer (In Thoo:sanl s)
B. Population per Full Time Public
Health Nurse (In Thousands)
COMMITNIC .ABLE DISEA.SJ:
(Per 1000 Population~Five Year Period)
A. Diphtheria - Cases
B. Diphtheria - Deaiihs
C. 'Wnoo ping Cough - Deaths
D. Malaria - Cases
E. Typhoid Fever - Cases
F. Typhoid Fever - Deaths

.t"
>o
•

tl:J

I
......
0
c.n

Lower
Quartile

Agencies
Reporting

Upper
Quariiile

242

60.5

121.5

182.5

215

242

60.5

121.5

182.5

230

213
212
203
200
200
215

53.5
53.5
. 52.5
50.5
52.5
54

107
106.5
104.5
100.5
105
108

160.5
159.5
156.5
150.5
157.5
162

172
132
55
93
132
156

203
189
197"

51
47.5
49.5

102
95
99

153
142.5
148.5

165
136

207

52

104

156

127

194

48.5

97.5

146.5

42

197

49.5

99

148.5

93

185

46.5

93

139.5

99

207

52

156

57

160

40.5

80.5

120.5

42

164

41.5

83.5

123.5

42

177

44.5

89

133.5

99

Median

Ci-Gv o_f I'~~to~

TUBERCULOSIS
A.
B.
C.
D.

Deaths Per 1,000 Populaiiion, 5 Yr. Per.
Cases Reported Per Death, 5 Yr. Per.
Newly Reported Cases % in :Minimal Stage
Active Cases on Register-% At Home
At End of: Year
E. Newly Reported Cases - Contacts Per
CEU!IB Reported
F. Newly Reported Cases - %Visited
Within One Month
G. Active Cases Reported before Death -%
Hospitalized within 2 :Mos. of: Report
SYPHILIS
A· Cases Reported % in Early & Latent Stages
B. Early & La.tenl:; Cases J Sex Contacts
Reported Per 100 Cases
c. Early & Early Latent Cases under Treatment at Begiming of: Year, %Adequately
Treaiied
GONORRHEA.
A· Cases Reported• Sex Contacts Reported
Per 100 Cases

104

71

HEALTH PRACTICE INDICES

MATERNAL HEALTH
A. PUerperiil Deaths Per 1000 Total
Births - Ten Year Period
B. Total Births, % in Hospital
c. Hospital Births, %in Hospitals
Whose Obstetrical Dept. Meets
Minimum Stendards of American
College of Sur gaons
D. Woman Delivered: %Known to &ve Had
Antepartum Medical Supervision
E. Women Delivered: % Un:ler Antepartum
Nursing Supervision
F. Woman Delivered ab Home: % Known to Have
Had Postpartum Nurs :ixlg Supervision

.6"
ttl
•

I.Jj

I
.....
0

m

Upper

Lower
Quartile

· Agenoies
Raporbing

Quarti.!_~

150
227

37.5
57

75.5
114

103.5
l7l

41
63

190

47.5

95.5

143.5

121

162

40.5

81.5

122.5

41

217

54.5

171

Median

---

City. of -~l!s_!~

109

164

140

42

86

129

64

200

50

100.5

150.5

124

164

41.5

82.5

123.5

110

190

47.5

95.5

143.5

151

171

43

86

129

35

198

49.5

99.5

"149.5

92

179

45

90

135

20

211

53

106

159

162

INFANr HEALTH

A. Deaths Under 1 Year of Age Per 1000
Live Births, 5 Year Period ·
B. Deaths Under l Month of Age Per 1000
Live Births, 5 Year Period
c. Diarrhea & Eneritis Deaths Under 1 Year
of Age Per 1000 Live Births-2 Yr. Per.
D. Childrw Under One Year-% Under 1\d:edioal
Supervision
E. Children Under One Year;, % Under
Nursing Super vis ion
IRESCEOOL liEJU.,TH
A. Children Uncler li'ive Years~ % Under
Medical Supervision
B. Children Under Five Years,% Under
Nursing Supervision

HEALTH PRACTICE INDICES

-·-

HEALTH DEP ARr!vlENT BUDGETS
A. Cents Per Capita from Local Sources
Spenb by Health Department
B. Cents Per Capita. from All Sources
Spent by Health Department
PUBLIC EEALTH AGENCJES
A. Cents Per Capita from All Sources
Spent> by Pub lie and Private
Health Ae;e:oows

,\j
ro
•

1:1:1
I

1-'

0

...:)

225

56

113

169.5

40

227

57

114

171

99

227

57

114

114

41
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111, o:Jo.
Gf£'ices 'Jf the Unit e,J:•e in the County Eall iD. Houston a. na. here
al

Sv

s.re siven a. li:::d.ted nu.::.ober ':If lm!".l"l.ll:lizetions,.

In s:.d.iit ion

i:;v1o

venerea.l

G'1~ :~:~.11. i z at i 0n:

~he

:?i ve

~Oil t~

s.

Director

~f

the

~nit

is

T:C'ce 1946 b.C.get is in the a:no·..m.t of' $67.020 of whic~ ~~4 1 260
is the

res::_:.o.J.zibility o:: the County and $~2,160 is to be :;>e,id i;;y tile Sta,te.

se. ls.ries

Jf Junior Pu'blic He::.lth :'!urses sts.rt a.t $146 :;er ;;nnt~1 witt

1

of $16 5 a.nc!. a. ::laximu.::n. of $185.

!".

Travelli:n3 allowa.::~.ce of <;)5J. 00 2er ~nth

is granted il1. e.dci.itb;:J. to the ab'Jve.
CO!:XilUnicabl e ;I2i see.se Control:

re.ises doubt. e.s to the accure.cy o:E' the !'i::;ures.

De7"t::::s :t'ro:u .certei:1 selected

7 'J2etanus, and 3 deaths :f:;,•oa1 :Gysentery.
:Co a.ll coll."lr.llUnice.ble disea.se cases re;:>orted in 1344 ani 1543 tbe

nursin:~ sta,££ of the County Health Unit rna.d.e 4ll e.nd E56 vidts res:tectively
and. ca.used. to ba· e,dmitted to hos_?itals 53 e.nd 117 cases.
I.._'l!II!l.nize.tions in 1945 were in the followins :-J.U.:.'l.bers:

S:nallpox
Diphtheria

1808
5169

T:·:ii::;.oii

Pertussis
All Ctb.ers

2420
476
ll ,267

Venerea.l ;Disease Control:
.A.s ::;>reviously '"'lentioned, tv;o venereal C..isease clinics

~1a.inte.ined

~.:re

by the County and in 1344 v5.sits totaled 30)1 C':I"J.:)le;i v:itil

:field visits in th.e number o£ '3!4; in 1345 clinic visits dro:?::?ei t:o

~,966

and field visits irlcreased to 547.

Only six lectures v;ere c:n~a.~1 cted.

:>:::.

this im:gortant 2ha.se o:f comnunity ilea.lth and a,ttendance a.vera 3eo. P.b:>ut 100

____

at eacb..

;;.,;;........;....;;._;;;:;.,
Tube:rculo sis Control;

The se•me rele,tionshi::::? e:ists wit:O. this unit a.nd the hti-'!·J.berculosis Lea.gue as does 'Vritb. the Cit;r· E:ea.lth :Depa.rt:nent, b lt so f'a.r t:::e :r.e.jor
1

activities of the League ha.·ll'e been confined to :Iouston :pr:>:?er with only
slightly

;.a ore

th.an [3, 500 exe.;mined in 194:5 in the County.

Public School Pro gra1u;
Important is ti1.e function of the He::-.lth Unit in its c:mtacts

with 85 schools within the County but outside tile
Di.strict.
tions

1

Eo·.1sto~

bO.e:Je::lie::J.t 6cl'.ool

~i.1.e nursins sta.ff of the unit in 1845 ~de 8,:300 .::eueral exa.;;i::.a-

1900 eye e:l:a::uina.tions F.>.nd 2400 dental exai:dlletions,

'!''l~rlect:ued.

b

over 15,000 school child.ren in 81 sciledulecl ta.llcs :;;.::W. in e:f:f'ect ass·;.;:r.ed tl:.e

res:;?onsibility which ~··ithin Houston is borne b;, the Health :.•ivision :lf the
Inde:::;>e;:ldent Scl:.ool System.
G-eneral;
In a section of this survey dealing wit::. reco.n:ne:J.d.ati:ms N:C.
conclusions, the i'·11ture of the County Health Unit will be discu.ssee. at

further length.

--------

llea.a.., envi::.•onu antal

s c.n ita tio:.'l would seem destined to be i r.·,p roved e.nd secured.

____

Venere.l j) i see.se Fro__:;::.,. raril :
~h e

only cli n ic s ;;Jonsored by fue Hea.l t:!:! :Oe:partment a.t

the present

tL .lo ::. s at t.he old Jefferson De.vis Hos]_)ite.l ine.s much e.. s two clinics hs"ve ·been

closed be cF.u se of

l~;• c :::

d.e:partrllent opere:Ges

€!.

of ::,>ersonnel.

In addit ion to this clinic, t h e h ealth

cletention we"ra. i n the county jail consisting o:f seventy
In general, case findin g is not well

developed i n t h is are a and it is ID.entioned that
states the. t

Tex~.s

is one of three

regui1·e .o nl y the ·:,le:le to be eJ:amined :for sy::?h il is bef·:>re ma.rrl a.ge.

It is ·bhe ? ra.c t ic e to send p rima r;t a.:1CI latent ce.ses to a ::.".a.pid Treat r;lent

Centel·, locc1.ted in San }i:i1ton:i.o, S(nr.e two hunc<.red •:ui l <> s e.wey
tion

b eir. ~'

oi f ereCl. :f' re e of ch :;,:t.•,se .

Fo rty- t o fifty pe rce nt

treat ed. re;ns.in uncler treat;.c.ent until cured.

Informal

s

t he tre.ns::,1orta-

of ·bhe cases so

and education ::;>r.o gr e;l'l.S

f o r vene:ral disease control leav e much to be desired 'but a Venerel Disease
Co;2:uittee e xi sts, formecl i n 1944, and is in ::;>a.rt c a rry ing forth this work.
I n 1944 there were 73,1 88 clinic vi t-its coupled. with 4, 367
fi~ld.

vis its v;h il e ir. . 1 945 t:':lere were 70,486 and

5~52 8

of t,he corres:ponding

t ype visit.
i..::a. te i•nr:;l e.nd Chi} d Re e.l t h Fro g re.iYH

Th e

Hee~ t

b. :C epc-.rt;uen'~ s :gonsors a. p renatal clinic a.t t h e old

Je fferso n : -a.vis Hosp ital.
be t ween wh it.e a.nd colored. ·

:d~;h t

sessions are i;.eld weekly . divided e stually

.A.ll wh ite physicians are in at tendance.

~hey

also ma intain a weekly well baby clinic a. t Jef fer son Davis Hospital a.nc1. a.nothe r at t:t·.e Julius

c.

Hester House.

l:re ither of these latter are cen trally

located. end t~1e:..•e see;ns t .) ·be no p ro g ra:w fo r c :=. ildre n f'rom the a ges of b 'io
to si :x.

It is lea rned t ha t there were 20 mio:r.ife ·me etin g s sponsored by t h e

Eeo:Lth :S'e ::.>a rt ,:a ent a.nci. the.t 1 2~ mi d:vli.ves were re g istered for formal instruc i io n .

I n 1945 records s l:ow a.ttendance to antepa.rt·-1::1 medical conferences

t.o lla.ve 1;een 3 30 ~3 2.ncl to narsi n~ c ·:n::ference 806 ,;b.ile field •Tisits to a nte-

o"vh .;!:r anteJ?e. rt u !l: cases 225 .

Field visi t s ·b p :Js t::?::. rt;~ ;·.: cases v: ith ve!'l.ereal

I n t::..e fi e ld of Child Real th care we find ovt>r 1000 visits to
.,:e.:iical <:m el .:Ju:;:-sin6 Conf:=:re:1ces h eld on in:f'a.!lt care and over 550 field
visits ty Ci t J' Health Depar k:oe n t nurses to h 0~e ::. :: f

L~:f

en ts.

In the p re-

Th ere is no d entist o n t:O.e staif of the ?.1blic Healt:O. De pa.rt m.ent,
alth:Ju gh the bud. ;i;et inc l;;de s the s a.lary fn· s ·J.ch an indi'ltidua.l, a.rL ap]oint::-:ent

per s~ n.•

Tubercul osis Cont rol:

:follow U::f and. invest. i gati-::m of £a.::.il j' conta cts mad.e Dj" t:hose persons hav in g
cUed :fron tubercu.losis.

are

S '.l ]? :Q O secUy

·,~e :?ortin g

of t h ese dflat h. s to the E ee:.l th Depa1•t!)lent

::md.e t h r ·::>ugh hospi tf'.l s a.nd n o:ws.

~.O:~:>. jor

res:9onsibil i ty for

tub erculo sis co n trol is be ing borne by the Houston Anti-Tuberculosis League
a.nd. th is relationshi::;: and d ivi s io~'l of res!Jonsibility is discussed else1vhere
in this report .

It

i s to be .nentioned , llowever,

t~1a. t

in t he 194:6 Bud get no

director of T·.1berculosis Control has been ::J l'O:;_Josed and that the City recently
refuse;d to meet its sh<"-re of the generous prop•:>sa.l by t h e Coun.cil of Socia].
.i~gencies

t h at would. hz-.ve enabl e d the City to r.r.a.k e a start tov;a.rd assuming a

r.:".:.ore act i ve ? a.rticil:ation i n Tu be rc·u losis Control.
City Health I:e ·oartrr.ent Pro posals;
Bona. issues in t h e a.mou..'lt of $8EOcOOO ha.ve b e en p assed for the
erecti ·0 !1 o f :five h ea.lth clinics in the near future.

The first o£ these

is to be locatecl on an unselected site on Lyons .A.venue i n t h e colored
d istrict of th e old l!,ift h -j,'a rd and present :plan..'ling places it near the
E:lizabeth 1 s iJegro Ho spital being erected.

st.

The second clinic is pl e.nned for

the Houston Negro Hosp ital on Elg in and beyond those two no definite sites
h a.ve been c ho sen.
The :Cepa.rtment is awal'e of its questionable. position in the
field of Tuberculosis Control in Houston and now ::?zYS pa.rt o£ the salary of
~i ss

P.enis, Anti-Tuberculosis

h el p to tr1e league so t h at the

brou gh t

to date.

~eague

director, and plans t o send clerical

11 Register11

of cases

~y

be improved a.nd

Also the City is now handling all laboratory work for the

Lec:.gue but the r!lS.jor step of a.cce ::?ting full res:ponsibility has yet to be
undertaken.

As mentioned elsewhere, this year's budget does not allow for

a director of Tuberculosis Control;- as did the 1945 budget.

It would seem

t ha.t t he City is as yet unwilling to a.ssuJre the £ir.anciel responsibility
for ca.re and. administrative control of this type of patient.

EEALTH P!1ACTI CE I1'DICES
Agencies
HEALTH DEPARr:Ii.1E1.'fT PE ROONi'JEL
Population r:e r Full Time Ivledi eel
Officer (In Thoo. sani s)
B. Popula:bion per Full Time Public
Health Uurse (In Thousands)
COlvllvlUNICABLE DISEAffi
(Per lOOO . Population-Five Year Period)
A. Diphtheria - Cases
B. Diphtheria - Deaths
c. VVnooping Cough - Deaths
D. rAalaria - Cases
E. Typhoid Fever - Cases
F. Typhoid Fever - Deaths

--:r:-

·E'
'd

.

ttl

I
1-'

0

(Jl

Lower

Upper
Median

Ci"l;v ?._t:__~<;>~~.~<?.!2

Repo.:_-rt:_~ng

Quarti~

242

60.5

121.5

182.5

215

242

60.5

121.5

182.5

230

213
212

53.5
53.5
52.5
50.5
52.5
54

107
106.5
104.5
100.5
105
108

160.5
159.5
156.5
150.5
157.5
162

172
132
55
93

102

153
142.5
148.5

165

197

51
47.5
49.5

207

52

104

156

127

194

48.5

97.5

146.5

42

197

49.5

99

148.5

93

185

46.5

93

139.5

99

207

52

156

57

160

40.5

80.5

120.5

42

164

41.5

83.5

123.5

42

177

44.5

89

133.5

99

200
200
203

215

Quartile

132

156

TUBERCULOSIS
A. Deaths Per 1 1 000 Population, 5 Yr. Per.
B. Cases Reported Per Death, 5 Yr. Per.
C. Newly Reported Cases ;~ in Minimal Stage
D. Active Cases on Register -%At Imme
At End of Year
E. Newly Reported Cases - Contacts Per
Caoo Reported
F. Newly Reported Cases - % Visited
Within One Ivlonth
G. Active Cases Reported before Death - %
Hospitalized vlithin 2 Ivlos. of Report
&'YPHILIS
A· Cases Reported ~~ in Early & Latent Stages
B. Early & Latent Cases; Sex Contacts
Reported Per 100 Cases
c. Early & Early Letent Cases under Treatment at Begiming of Year, % Adequately
Treated
GO 110RRHEA.
~~Cases Reported2 Sex Contacts Reported
Per 100 Cases

203
189

95
99

104

136
71

HEALTH PllACTICE INDICES
·Agencies
Reporting

Qua.r~~

150

37.5

227

57

190

47.5

162

40.5

217

54.5

171

Upper

Median

Lower
Quartile

Ci ty__9_f _.~<?_l.!S~?_!!

MATERNAL HEALTH

A.
B.
C.

D.

E.
F.

~
1-d
lJj

I
I-'

0

(]}

Puerpera! Deaths Per 1000 Total
Births - Ten Year Period
Total Births 1 ~~ in Hospital
Hospital Births, % in Hospitals
Whose Obstetrical Dept. Meets
Minimum Standards of .American
College of SUI" g:eons
Women Delivered ~fo Knovm t o Have Had
Antepartum Medical Supervision
'vfomen Delivered: % Un:l.er Antepartum
Nursing Supervision
Women Delivered at Home : % Known to Have
Had Postpartum Nursing Supervision

i

INF ANI' lfEAI..'f H
A. beaths Under 1 Year of ~; e Per 1000
Live Births, 5 Year Period ·
B. Deaths Under 1 Month of Age Per 1000
Live Births, 5 Yee.r Period
c. Diarrhea & Eneritis Deaths Under 1 Year
of Age Per 1000 Live Births -2 Yr. Per.
D. Childroo. Under One Yea.r-'/o Under Medical
Supervision
E. Children Under One Year, % Under
Nursing Supervj.s ion

ffiESCHOOL llE.ALTH
A. Children Unoor l•'i ve Years, % Under
~~dical Supervision
B. Children Under F'ive Years, % Under
Nursing Supervision

103.5
171

41
63

95.5

143.5

12.1.

81.5

122.5

41

75.5
114

109

164

140

42

86

129

64

200

50

100.5

150.5

124

164

41.5

82.5

123.5

110

190

47.5

95.5

143.5

151

171

43

86

129

35

198

49.5

99.5

149.5

92

179

45

90

135

20

211

53

106

159

162

HEALTH PRACTICE INDICES

HEALTH DEP ARr1v1ENT BUDGETS
-------A. Cents Per Capita

from Local Sources
Spent by Health Department
B. Gents Per Capita from All Sources
Spent by Health Department

PUBLIC rlEALTH AGENCJES
A. Cents Per Capita from All Sources
Spent by Pub lie and Private
Health Agenc :i&s

.6"

.

1-d

to

.....I
0

'"'1

225

56

113

169.5

40

227

57

114

171

99

227

57

114

114

41

Tha E s. rris Coun t y He €1.1th Uni,_ serve s an a.rea of 1674 squal'e
;::;. i l es 11-ih ich is the <:\ r ea of H2.rris Co,.lnty :ninus t£.e 73 sg_ua.l'e :niles cove1·ed
by t!·. . e Cit;{ of Houst ol"l. Eeal tl:

Ijepart::::;.ent.

Officials of the "'Jnit :;?lace

surv ey , the observer bel i eves t hat the ::?Ol?ulati on probably dii not exceed
l 71, :JJO .
(Jf.fices of the Unit f>,z·e in the County E:all in Houston ana. here

In aC.C!.ition t''1 0 venereE'.l

a.l so are g iv·en a li:.:i.ted nu::aber ,Jf im-:lunize.tions.

ciisea se clinics 8-re c ·::>:-tducte C.. :me on 3:->rclersville for negr:->es a.r.d. one in
the 1 ri-Cities a.rea ror white and :::Je g ro cor.:.bining
s.ncl L-rmunize,tion s.

Le.bore.torJ' V' ork is carried o·u.t at the

Le.bora.tor y lac:=. ted in the cld.

The

ve:;:;,.eree~

Count~-

Jefferso~1.

He <': l th Unit is

-c~eatoe !lt

Cit ~r-Cou.nty

De.vis Ho s:;?ite.l.

re~_?onsible

to the
~he

=i v e

d isease

Co~nty Corcn~issionel'S

Director

~=

th e

!!;On til s.

Th e sto.ff' c:>nsists ·:>!' a.

se.nitc.r;~-

eng i neer , 2

sa..n ita.. ric"~'ls,

11 :?ublic He.:lt:C. :o::1rses, 2 clinicel c }. erlcs anci 2 o£iice cle!'ks.

~n it

is

is g r e:.nted in

~d. Ci. iti::ln

to the a.b::-ve.

Co:::...au-..J.ica.bl e Di see.se Control:
~:·: e?ortir..;

a:nd. l'\:OC-:>rcl.in g :::.ett ·:>ds for

r e. ises dou b t ~. s to ·bhe z.ccuracy oi' the :'i _:;ul·es.

7 ·1: e ta.nu s, a.nC. 3

de:~. th s

co ,~tnuni c zble

tl isea ses

:-e"-.t :::.s f~ :·.l c ertei:1 selec-ted

:f ~"o ·:n :;)y ~e:'l tery.

:Co a ll cou1::11Uniceb le disease cases re:,ortea. b. 1344 ani l :;~ 5 tile
1J.ursi:.1.g sta.ff of the County Eee.lth Unit :.::a.de 411 ~\ lut f; 5S vi1;its res:tectively

I ::mzm.n iz~. tions in 1 945 \\" ere b. ti:e follov:Ll .~ :1.U:1.be rs :

S,!!.allpox
:D iphtheria.

1 808
5159

Ty?i::>ii

Fe:rtuss'is
.i!.ll (l t _ers

24ZO
~7 5

11 , 257

Venerea.l I: iseese Control:

field. visits in the 1:.u:r.ber of 3Z 4 ; in 1345 clinic visits C.r::>J::?e ·i to t; ,955

Ibuston Anti- ':::'u berculo sis League are e<i.minis te:reci by a sel f-perpe tue, ting
Boe<.rd. of 'irustees of el eve:o. :J";e;:·,"tJers.

Plans e,re being .:JBd.e at the ::_:>resent

t i::1e to inc 1•ee.se tD.e nurnbez· of board rne:r.ioers

t:::~

a" "-1a:rim.um of thirty • but

t:Cte definite n·;.1.mber, which :£Jay be less the.n t!lirty ha.s n?t been d.e:finitely
~~.t

decided U::_Jon.

the :present ti:c1e the ::,eague is ta:,Cin,;;; full res::::onsibility

for ma.n,;r services generally foun::l in the Tuberculosis Division of e.n ofi'iciel

health agency

t

ble d isCl'.ssion

s.nd this ste.te of a.ffairs he.s "been the su'oject ·Of considerai11

.tlea.l th circles tln·oughout E:ouston.

The surveyor agrees

that the practices interlope upon official City-County res_:ponsibility yet
believes tha.t
e.llotments,

~~ntil

·~heir

tl:.e Official Health

ies Jrove through budgetazy

J?OtentiE.lity to absor·:1 tnis work9 the sta.tus-cru.o be

observe B. !'1;.'16. e,ll ave.ilo:.ble su::?:::ort be ;:ben to tne R.::;·.;.st on Anti-':i><lberculo sis Leag-ue.,

In l94A the
:>111,000, and in 194!3 the fi,g-J.re \':as increased. to £H25,000.

'rue Co ::.ln.ln i ty

Chest includes ~;30,000 for the Anti-Tubel•culosis Lea.gu.e in its e..nnual
drive, ana. all efforts b;:y· fue :.eazc2e t-:> secure a uip;.w.er allot:ner.:b have

f'eiled.

In general. :tJ.n.ds are inadequate to meet the needs of t::cis orga.ni-

zation a,n& fuis b.as

res~lted., fl,:.:.;::~ng

other things, in loss of personnel.

·~-111

The o:;:-,5an.ize.tion receives re::;orts o :£' tilberculosiz £ror:J. physicians.

Mcial agencies, and ·hospitfl.ls e.ncl the f:>llovd.ng table shows sources and

the nu.::c.be:t' of ce.ses 'l':'h:i.ch the !.aeag>..le received during 1945.
ij;'u.s:::;£!CU:t,OSI3 CA$28 -~ CO~·!TACTS

Contacts E:xar:_l~d

£~:;1.e·oorted P;,L:

Physic ia.ns

113

422

Hee~l

106

285

•:;elfa.re Agency

87

32'7

Vet. Adm..

57

162

th

Depa.rtu:u:~nt

1196

Tota.l

:,;en rejected b~.r the draft o:r discharged fro:::. the service because of the
disea.se e,re conta.oted to assure 2ro:per med.ioal attention.
The League ~~intains a clinic in the base~ent of Jefferson
Davis Eospite.l, which is ope.o. every a.s.y s.nd in 1943 he.ndled 7,864 :::_>atient

visits.

Its services included 1,665 :pne\l;uothorax t:ree.tu:.ants. 1,341

fluroscopies, 4,753 la.b·;,ra.tory tests, a'ld 2,927 x-ra.ys.
of Jefferson Da.vis Eos:vite.l s·2end

student nurses

::~ne week d.uri;;J.g their course as sil;ti:o.g

in the clinic a.s part of their trainhlg.

The size of the staff varies with ability to secure nurses,
which at the present tirue is guite a problem
for City Public Eealth l{urses.

d·ue to increa.sed salaries

:Eight nurses' salaries neve been inclu.d.ed.

in the budget, however, o:a.ly one was on roll at the t L:o.e t\e consul ta,n.t
visited. the clinic.
in a very

IJ;his

short~t;e .nas

co;~end.able ~nanner,

n:>t ke::pt the Leag-J.e iro:::o. oiJere.ting

for 99:.: of :the 353 oases :::-e:;:orted for
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were visited within one mo:n.th of the report.
In 1944 the Lee,gue re:;;1orted 172 deaths :fro·:• Tuberculosis, but

01'll~· 257 new· cases v'ere re:?orted, or a.)JrO:.dr~telJ• 1 1/2 re::ortcd ce.ses
?er clea.th, ~?.nd it is evident tha.t many ee.::.•1y cases are not reing discovered.
In 1345, there were 363 new cases re?orted and 157 dee.tr~s, or sli:;htly

over 2 reported cases per dee.th.

The co~pleteness of the Tuberculosis Begister is checke& by
keeping a. daily record '=>f all visits to clinics and l.lo.::a.es.

'the register

is reviewed once a. month to :;_)repare monthly :re::orts and oh.eck cases.

In

1944 there ••rere 210 active cases of t'l berculosis in hospitals ani saniter:iu.:m.s with a. total. of ?26 cases in a.ll while L1 1945 t:.:ere were 2~5
active cases w itb. 781 cases total.

Of' the active cases a.t b.oue, 62. 5',. i::l.

1944 and 60:'' in 1945 were there beca'J.se •J:f lack of b.ospit£1,1 facilities.
In the city, there are only a few beds J?rovid.ed for Tuberculosis operative
cases and this condition is discussed elsewhere in the survey.

In a.Cl.d.J.tion to the clinic, the Leaglle operates an excellent
!nobile unit, and in 1945 case findin;-s included 5,055 skin tests, and

37 ,622 X-rs.ys, with the traveling unit.
the city schools, and to industry.

::fnis unit is ::J.e.de available to

The proposed ];lrogr~:>.,:l of the 1-:ou.ston

Jl.nti-Tuberculosis League for April 1-4:6 to :larch :31-47 states that it ho?es
to be able to s..ltin test 30,000 s:r;.e,ll children cluril1g the ?eriod

l!lld.

to

maintain the procedure of testing about 4,000 persons monti:.ly with the
tre.vel in;:: x-ray unit, increasint; til is l'l.umber if possible.
Eea.l th :Education:
The Lea.gue ~-.a.s L1 the fielcl a. tra.ine&. Le.t L1.-.il.rne rice.n b.et::,l th.
v:orker who is integratin!' his ?.ctivities with s.ll :.atin-,t,-,erice,n

S:i..O:.llJS

ma-jor heelth projects for

Stuclemt

~'lurses

stre:1.st~ened. ~uberculosis

c::>ntrol, sen ite:tiotl. and

and e1e:i. ical stua.ents a.re receiving l'egillei-1'

clesses and de:n:mstrations in tuberculosis c-oa:.rol

a.lt~lCnlgh

tb.a t:.:-.1e s:')ent

in :l::ube:rculosis a.i'filiatbn is still far oelow the stane..:?.rd for :.uinimurn
indoct:rina.t ion.
~.iany

tho·u.se.nd.s ?:f pe.mphlets were c'i.istri1Juted irl selected

ra,clio health ci.re.:-:-lS.tizetio-n.s furnished b;; ti:le He.tional :;;Lbe:rcu.losis
Associa.tion.

Va-rious Z.eal th :gr:.blems vrere c.iscussecl in 52 Saturday ::lOrnins

seonted in 1945.
::.ella.b il i ta. t ion:

The League is workit1g in close coo:;?era.tion

"l':it~:

the Sta.te

Boa.rd of Vocation Rehabilita.tion to t:O.e end oi' ~>eeing to it t~at ever.r
el i3i bl e case secures fullest

tion.
WI:.".S

I:urinz the :pa.st year,

?OS sible
E;.n,

assie te.:'lce i'::1r v~ cati::~~A.l reb<r::il i tf',,..

:.~lstit.-.lie

-.m the s·J.bject .of

F.e:t.~.".Jilite.tion

neld ;;:.nd. over 100 represe21tatives £ro::.c. h.uiustr.r e,nd welfP.re a.gencies

attended.

As a. result of this institute a. citizens' co.n~ittee

0:.:1

1·e'hsbili-

ta.tion ana. medic~.l-social service has been £or11e~ e.:.1d is instit>.1ting
recree.ti:>nal a.nd :>cou:;?e.tiona.l there,py iu liouston Tuberculosis Hospitals.
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"

oi

t~:..is

unO.er

........

?.ol:is

'board are

-'ljile

.a.t

present the

-

tne hospitals is more su.perficia.l th.a..• the ·Jri;ba.l :..ade ·o:;

-tie · el:ere :.:::>!':::..

b. Houstt.nl. it comes t:-> the ?Oint ;:;here an L1cligent family r,;ay be

letc.r:o.in.; the s:tuJ.e :facts but de:?ositinP; such de.ta ia four or five different files.

ated on ·the top :flool' of t':le ·::;ld Jef£ersoxl. Lavis Eospital and to
supervision s.nd administration of the executive of the

;·.~elfa.:re

"De

under the

Boe.rd.

'I'his unit c:a.s to fulfill in part e. need :for chronic indigent already listed vrith ti:•e ,,elfare Board e.nd seoonclarily to establish a demonstra.tion u:.'l.it fQ:r this type of care in Ho-uston.

~he

original :2atients ";ere re•

m::>ved fro:::J. chronic homes v:here care was considered to be a.t the 1-,v:est ebb.
Excerpts £rom the :,:ae.t:eorandum submitted to the City end Co•.mty

011

Julys. 1943

by the l!elfare J:1oard follow:

"This wo;.;.ld be a new institutio,.,_ and 'bb.erefore ::?robably could not
be este:clished on the desired scale '.lntil e.fter the
could be :•!orkei -ou.t €\.t the :n:esent tilr.s

fo~

~"r•

?ossi'bly so:.le ::_;len

a sra.all bcgimJ.i:o.g to ::.nutially

meet the :J?ressing need e"nc'l. :;;rove ti:le wisdom of the plan..

Care of the sged,

i::J.firm.. senile • al1-rl chronicall;v ill ::;Je·ople in an. institution r.m ''l'ith the
profit .:.:.otive will n.ever be satisfactor;r.

la.bn· scarce.
this ::de tu.re.

These !leO;?le e,:re no-.: receiving

~:o s::nount ·o:f legislatio11 or :t•egulations

ce.ses comir.s frou Jefferson Davis and :Eier,:aa.:nn .Eospita.ls..

This would. re1nove

}?f.',tients from '\;·ery· e::o;.pensive cere e>.nd reduce the :patient dsi)<·s e!ld. expenses
at the b.•J s:;?itsl s.

.i. ple.n coulcl be

wor~ced.

out w·i.1ereby int.e rns at Jeff'erso11

De.vis E>:>s:;?itt:;l co·uld. be assisned to t!::.is il'1st:Hu.tion 1 thus obtaining additional
illedica.l service :for the J?e.tients at very little cost.
Sou1e e.::nendr.aent might 'be :ne.ce in the

state la.w a.nd Social Security

:regulati?ns to per;nit }?eople who receive Old Age .b.ssista.nce to live in such an
institution if they desire, or if their needs ca.ll £or institutional ca.re.

T:::.is v:ould enable these "ld :;,>eOJ?le to r:;et the ty,?e of cere they should have and.
so des:?eratel;r need, a.nd a.t the sa.r.1e tLue reduce ti:e :;•.rer-all cost of opera.ting
tl1e home by .!.a.v:t.n;~ e. number o£ p~.rt ;:;sy patients .. 11

It is the surveyor's opinio:1 that
Ei-ccom:;>l~shed.

bot!l ::?ha.ses o£ t:leir pret'Jlise.

,~r.

Cla.:rk and e.ssocia.tes ha:ve

.AJ.hllo·ol2;i:l interest in s.nd knowledge

de sire. ble.
The 45 bed unit b.as e.n a.vcrage Ci.aily occu::;ancy oi 51 re••dered

so;;aev:::J.e.t loY,'er than uecessa:r:.- bece·1.1se o:Z tl::.e need f':>r d~scrbl.ination bef.w:-een
:.nale

E':.rld.

females i'ib.ite S.l'ld c:>lo:red..

22 oed.s

E:l'6

n.Ssi~;,neci t.:; white

:,?atients

di.vided. eque.lly between :~iale an&. fe<:ale, while 17 1:·eds a.re reserved. for
He~roes

clivicled nine :"lale snc?. ei;;:C.t fe:::1ale.
l~ursing

ca.:-e is

ea.::-~iniste:red '"::y

ten persons including :four §.;rsc.uate

nurses, an6.. although this mm1oer 'tlr·ould &::?::?ear close to the minimu.111, it see::1s
en.tirel:' ecleq_ue.te ±'or a. closely kni-t unit under go-Jd su?ervision.
;..:edical ct!.re is someT:b.at less satisfactorily rendered. in tl:..a.t no

]hysici~.n is in atte~;.CI,el'lce or o:'l cell.

It :oe:;.a,ins for the llatient to be

t.r~.ns:Jortecl to Jefferson ~Jr-:vis HosiJits.l b~, E~:::n".:lular.:.ce in the event o::' need.

e~nd O:JE:rE.ted ch:::onic unit settL;.::;

very lov: cost :::er :?~"·::..ient cley of e.bout

---------Patients-------.0i srd ssed. :DieO.
~~d::ni. tted

1945

(Plus ?t. ..~pril)

Octo"r.Jer*
::)·ove:nber
:.:ece;.J.ber

41
7
3
6
8
7
8
3

8 1/2 W:.Ol'l ths 1945

93

j;,~£1Y"

?

June
July
J>.ue;ust
~e~teLnber

,l;.V.

:ru..:lber

?atie:.lts

w

...

2

Zl

ll

0

31

11

0
2
4

30

'2

::11

~

2
6

27
29

5

.,.
~

o:t'•
.,•.

5

1

30

48

-15

- 30

-

Pe1· Oe:;?ita

_Cost

$2.02
2.31
Z.26
2.24
2.40
1. 52*
1.64
1.66
~2.01

1946

14
12

10

l~a.rch

5

.li.:pri1

5
5

Je,:.'lua.ry
]'eoruery

..:.;ey

l

..,.-:,

.)~

-

'1"'
,.,.0

l. !34

9

3

:;4

1.46

3
:3

0
0

30

l.7E

30

1
1

28

1.47
1.04

~0

1.68

J'u:!l.e

1

,..,;;,

J'uly

9

:3

ol

-40

8

31

144

32

2-:t·~

'31

7 :J.Onths 1943
'l'otal 15 1/2 m.ont::O.s

*

~~1.49

"~

:.:;hanee L1 Su2erintendents on October l, 1945

$.1. 57**
~1. 80**

** Per C:e:.?ite. cost last 10 :.1ont;:s und.e:r ?:i:'ef:ent b'l.1?eri:.•te"1de11.t. ~1. 59 :>e:t' dl:',y ..

•

This or£;aniza tio11 wc.s e sta.bl ished in 1909 E'.s a. unit of '2he EorrJe
SettleH:'lE:nlt J~ssocifl.tion e.ni :::-e'"1e.ined s.s s-u.ch ·11ntil 1936 vrhen it 'beca.:ne tlle

:::t1.tO~'lOc.1·oue tc.gen.cy it is tod.a.y·.

Its :golicies are controlled by a. board r>f

The role of Visiting ~l'u:-ses Ji.ssociati:m in th.e tota.l pu'olic health
pz,t'l:,l<) rn Of the CO..:a£.'•Unity is d.UI!l1, in. that it co,::bines bed-side nursing, its
·,najor and. ;,rested :function with v~ell-c!l.ild. he::-J.tb. clinics, an educettion en-

deavor r,lore fittingly a. res::?onsibility of t:O.e City-Count-y J;i·u.blic Health 'Units.

S:he

L

rea the Association a.ttem:?ts to cover is ·;?riJ:.:~arily that of the

:;ity o£' B:oust::m >dth "~:?edd 11 visits ·oeing :·:lade tnrou~h:mt tlle ..etro:;,:;olita.n
.ii>.rea. a:.lc1 with ~t sti~ulated limit :::li' tel'l oiles from Houston for visits to
!::.e:-:,bers 'J:f ;p.•ou.? insur~.noe :;_.;ls~'ls havi:i:ls con.tre.cts with \"isiting :~·urses
~;.ssociRtion.

en:rolb:-,ent o:f ele:vel'l, five of v.·b.o::u e.re colored., it v:oulo. seem that a i'iOrth·while contribution is beinc r.Ja.de under conditions '):f :;erso•;.nel si1ort.age.

The

sho r4;;e,ge see::ns to hinge u2on a b·!ld.sete.ry allov;c.nce that requires salaries to
i)e lower than fol"'

ot~er Public Eealth ::·ilrses in the Jt.e:ea.

li.t :?resent a

sta.rioing rate o£ .)150.00 is used :for graduate nurses having no s::;•ecia.l
Public B:ea.l th e:r..:?erience.
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., bG."'is
"'
~-·
.., .• •.,;e 11 c::a
s ee.c.:.
or _:)a.v
.,-,,a.'
C"'•'dncts
four
· '1'o. con:tere:'lce
'
' >:·ee::O:.

I:r,. 1 S45

its

Appro:xi.na.tely 55;: o£ visits v•ere to Pre-~;.~,tal 1 ?ost-Part·J.:J. and

liewborn ca.ses and others divided 1)etween acute ill~1esses 1 c.:ro:.1ic illnesses
e.rd. infa.n.t end l?re-school aih::ents.

Of' the tota.l oi 2~,JJO visits, 21,000

Using ·t:;:1e inc·:><JlEl mentioned~:. bove it :JJ.ay be calc':.la.ted th~:>.t t.:c e.vere.:;e ll::,;e.yll
visit wsq; a.t the rate of ~. 91.
Tb.e vi siting nurse has the a.u. thority to a.djust esta'blished retes
of i;l.50 fol• the first hour snd $1.00 :>er hour t!:lerea.fter i:f conditions warrant
such e.djustment a.nd in 1945 over 25;, of pay ca.ses were so adjusted,

ies but in ee.ch instance >'Tere to in&.iviC.u.a.l ;?a.tients.

ing

~~u:r.ses

4

l,.ssociatio:n a.nd it is believed. t:."lat t.iroug.:.

J?:ce-:nsta.l

S'J.Ch

case~ requiri~

referrals

~, ::.l'.rd..-

ship is worked u.l>on the Visiting i!u:rses ,;;.ssocia.t.ion.
Pre-ne.tal visits, (e.vera.ging less tb.a.n two -,er :!ntient "ty Yisitirq;

l{urses Association) and post-:11-riPlX• visits

(averagin~~

3.5 visits :ter ?atient}

a.re rightfully the responsibility of a olinica.lly-i:nteresteC.. \i.lt-?aticd

App. :3-120

I

J

I

i
I~"l 1945 the re:?ort of B.ttendance a.t the well-bsby clinics was

slloi'm to "be 2 s 954 :re~resenth;.g 923 different pEl:bients.
L:munization:s given under phyl:icians
Ti.:..is j•ear it is
!:Ieslt:O.

~h!'si7J.7;;

J?l~,nneC.

1

There v;ere 896

supervision.

the.t stu.d.en.ts enrolled. in the P...tblic

course of the Incarnate '.;·ord College of San .4..."'ltonio are to

·beco..7le affiliated vrith Visiting 1turses .ii.ssocia.tion to .::;ive them their neeessa:t•y field e:lqe:dence.

This is the first ti.ce

S;J.CA

an affiliation has

been tried. and the number o:f students as well e.s the length o:f tinw each is

t·:;. s::;;end v1ith the
:past
a

~.n

cours~1

Visith~G l~urses

Association :O.as n:Jt been decided.

In the

i:t1struct·)r fror,i the above :uenti·:med College has annually presented
of i:n.str'.lction here in Eouston for Pllblic Health :rurses i:1terested.

in 1/,'lJ.et ;D.ight be term.ed J_)Ost-gracluate or refresher courses in one particular
::JhBse ·:l:f ?ul1lic Heelth work.

This year the course

App. P-121

to be given is in

~:a,ternal

Depa.rtuJ.etlt· of a. good hospite~.

Interns and 11eside:1.cy training as well as

sh~dent ::.urse t:r8.ininE· is supple·:!lented by such practice.
In 1945 the re:;?n•t of a.ttenda.nce at the well- bab;<t cl ini.cs was
shov.-n to be 2 s 954 representing 923 different :ps.tients.

There were 896

immunizations given under physicians' supervision.
This year it is pla,nned. tha.t stud.ents enrolled. in the :Public
Eealth 'Jlursing c•:>urse of the Incarnate

~·;ord

College of San Antonio are to

beco~e affiliated with Visiting l~urses k.ssooia.tion to give them their necessary field aJ.:.perienoe.

This is the first tia:.e s'.loh an a.ffilia.tion Aa.s

been tried a.nd the nUlllber of students a.s well e.s the length. of time each is
to spend v1ith the Visiting Nurses Association ha.s not ·oeen decided.

In the

:;tast e.n instruct·:>r f:ror.J the above ,:oenti·::med College has annually presented.

a course o£ instruction here in Rouston :for J?ublic Eealth ::.urses interested.
in v:hat m.ight be termed post-graduate or refresher courses in one pe.:t'ticula.r
:phBse o£ Public liealt:O work.

and Child Health.

:!!his yea.r the course

to be given is in :t!a.ternaJ.

The or;anize.tion receives re :?o,?ts of ti.lberculosiz fro r-1 physicians,
s0cia.1 agenci es, ancl hos:pitr:.ls a.nc1_ the f:>llowing table shows sources S.·l'ld
t i:J.e nu:der of cE>.sas ,,,!d.cn the !.eagtle received durine 194 5.
':CU .s::; :~CUL CS I .3 C1S2 S 8< Co:-TTACT S

Case J.e:r_;>orted P!l_:

-,·ru:mbe r Ce.se s

Contacts Examined

Pnysic ians

11~

422

He~?.l

106

285

'.·:·elfare Agency

87

327

Vet. ACl.rn.

57

162

th Deparkltmt

1196

l 'o tal
:,~ en

rejected. by the draft or d ischa.rged fr.::>::..; the service -because of the

clisea.se c:.re c·:>nta.cted. t::; assure ::?roper medical a.ttentio:t.
The League maintains a clinic in the ba-se::nent of Jefferson
Davis Eospite.l, which is open every d.c>~y e.nd in 1945 he.n dled 7,364 :vatient
visits.

Its services included 1,665 :;me\l:Uotbo ro.x treat24ents, 1,841

f1urosc •: >:pies, 4 , 75:3 la.b-:>rato:ry tests,

8:!10.

2,927 x-re.ys .

stud.ent nu:t'ses

of Jefferson :Da.v is Eos:J? ital s :Qend. ~ne week darbg the ir course a.ssistin~
i n the c l inic a.s :Pa1•t of their training.
The size of the staff va,ries v-ith ab ilit y t::> secure nurses,
;-:hich at the pre ssnt time is gu.i te a pro blem
for City Public ~-Ie alth l\u:rses.

d:i.le to inc :r.eased. s alaries

E ight nurses' salB.ries i1 ave -been incl-J.ded.

in the bud get, however, o:aly one was ':>n r'lll at t l:~e tiJle tb.e C>
: >nsulte,nt
visited. the clinic.

Thi s sb.ort a.ge !las n:lt ke:9t t h e Leag-.1e from OJ?el'S>.ting

in a very cot:l:::-Jendab le ~Danner, for 99 :; of .t he 353 cases ::'eported for l9•H)

we re visited w ithin :me ::r:onth r: >f the l'eport.
In 1 944 the Le:?.gu.c re:)orted 172 d.eabs fr-J •:: Tuberculosis, ba'b
o ;.J.l:,• 257 ::1e w ce.ses r'ere re ;}orte d. , or 8-) Jro:d>::.<ltel:r 1 1/2 re ] ortcd cs.ses
:)er clea. t h , 2.nd it is evident t hat i-:,any e&.l'l y c~t ses a.:ce

!l.O't;

1.:eLJ..; d. isco•;ered..

L'l 1 3~5 , there were 353 new cases re ?o rteci e.:a.d. J.57 de~t:C. s, n· sli:;htl y
ove1• 2 re :;; orte·i cases ;_Jer

6. ea.t~1 .

'Ihe coit,i.pleteness of

the '.!:u-berculosis Re g ister is cl:Iecked. by

kee ::? i :t¥; a daily record. of all visits to clinics and hoales.

'Ihe re g ister

is reviewed once e. r:ionth to ::_;;repare ::!ont:1ly re ~; ~n·ts and checl~ c.~ses.

In

1 944: t he re "t'r ere 210 e.ctive cases of t'.lCfll'c'.llosis in b.ospita.ls eni sanite:;:i ~l:m s ;..-~~ i th

a total.

I'Jf

?26 cz.seE in s..ll "r:-h ile i:1 1945 t ::ere w·ere 2i: 5

active cases vritb. 781 cases tote.l.

Of

t~1.e

active cases at hor.1.e,

62 . 5 ~,.

b.

1944 and 50 :': in 1945 were there beca-:.1se ·:Jf lack of aospitE'.l facilities.
In t h e city,

t b.ere sre onl y a. few be cls :;? rovid.e C. for '2'.lbercub:ois O?era.t ive

cases and this conr:1ition is discussecl elsewh ere in the survey.

In aCI.d.:O.tion to t h e clinic, tb. e Lea?-le -::>:!_)era.tes an e;x;cellent

' "" obile un.it, and in 1946 case findins;s incladed E, OE5 skin te:ots, and
37 ,622

X-r~·~'s,

with i;he t:ravelb g unit.

t h e cit y schools, and to industry .

J:nis unit is :::.c.d. e available to

The proposed :p ro ;x re.:::! o-:. the [?aston

Anti-Tuberculosis L eag>..le for .April 1-4:6 to ~:al·ch :31 - 47 states that it h •::I IJ es
to ·ae able to s.'lcin test 30,000 s:rHO'cll child ren C:uring t he :? e~~bc'l. a.ml t •:}
maintain the :Pl'Ocec:'.ure of te stins
tra.'l.relin ~:

fl. b out

4 ,000 p erson s ·;!!onti:.ly v: i th t h e

x -ra.y unit, increasin ~ tilis nu.>:lber if possible.

:;,.nd is :fa sterin~; a la.rge- scale ]rO~ra!:", of edu.cation.

i nC.oc t rin::;.t ion.

sEntec!. in 1 94:5 .
:.e~l a.b il

ita. t ion:

The League is W'.Jrking in close coo2era:bion >': it.:-:. 1;he Sta.te

t

iO Jl .

i'I C..S

h eld z.nd over 100 re}?rese n. t.e,tives fro :r. L"dustry a.nct we l fP.l'e a.ge :lC:l.es

a.t.tended.

As a. result o ·f' t:C.i s institute c-. c:.tizens' C·O.n:-"1ittee

·ta.tion snd

~n ed.ica.l-s~cic-. 1

ser-vice has been f;:):r-::.eC_

P.. ~1d.

is

O~'l

reiebili-

instit ~.1tin.g

· .e l fe. r e

t~:.. is ~b o a rd.

~~. re

::.:e r-: ~_,a n si.u il i t :y , ::-. !>.
•

-

co!:..trol o ±' r:..
cH y ,

the county

:>f ·bhe :iospi ts.l s.

-

J.
. ·_.-,"

co·.~.·.~ "' c +- ...' ~ ~--.u. \;.0

...-

·-·

·

· ...
v.:l

1't ~

·:;1 (·!.

E~ .~·e

G

s s:. s t e :J. ce.

•• ,. _. _;.~- ·.·_.-_, ·,~_.er ;~. ,....,~- 't't- -·'i ....... --;:... -;-.- ..,.._. .,~ 5 +.-"'· ~~~·~ ~.
:: ~- ~~~•· ..... . " ._.. . .._.. ..~... :· ~: ~ e:.~

seve~

I ::.

L'l Houst .::m it comes t o the po int where a.n i nd i gent family n:ay be
s ubje ct eel to:) 'nel fCI,:re i n•re s ti .~.;e. t io ;.'l by c.s .::.any as fou :r o l' :five g r01.1ps, all
lec:. rn in.g the s a.r.1e fac t s but d.e?ositin ::; such de.ta i;:J. fou r or five different files.
Th is d ·: )eS not even hav e the b e nefit o f ser;in g as a c._•oss-check as the conc lu si o:ts C.2•a;;vn a re not compared.
About fifteen months ag o the trustee s of the
e:~::~1 e ::1clit~re ~

to

~·eno-.;e.te

~·:elfa.re

Board a·:;>Jroved

c..nd 'r.2.intain a hos?ite.l unit of 45 beds to be situ-

a ted on '!::.he top flo o r of t h e -Jld Jefferson Davis Hosp ita.l sad to be under the
superv isio n an.d. admini stratio n of the executive of t h e ;:7elfare Board.
Thi s unit

'1'7S.S

to fulfill in pa rt a. need for c h ronic indigent a.l-

re a dy 1 is ted v-ri t h the '1i elfare Board a.nd secondarily to e ste.bl ish a. d.e monstration unit for t h is type of care in Hoilston.

The o ri g inal :2a.tients Wel•e re-

mo·ved fro m chronic homes where care was considered to be at the lO\\'est ebb.
E xcerpts fror..n the

me~orancl.um

submitted to the City and County on July 6, 1943

by t h e VIe 1 fare Board follo w:
" This wo-:1ld b e a new institution and therefore :Probably could not
be esta blished on the desired scale un til after the v.a r.
could be

~·! Orkei

out

e~t

Possi'bly s oue plan

the :present tLu.s for a small b e ginn ing to ::;>artie.lly

meet t he 2 ressing need. a.nC. ::;>rove tne wisdom of the plan.

Care of the aged ,

infirm. senile, encl ch ronicall y ill ;_Jeopl e i n an institutbn r.ln with the
profit ..:lot ive tvill never b e satisfa cto ry .

Th ese p eo?le e.re no'l': receiv ing

.
· 1 ;;/ poor c are ..
"'n"- t ."n .;s
vrhen ""_.Jrices ere hi _~h a.ml
u 11b e 1 J.evao
... ~·.' • l'll al~'". '~y
""·s be t·~..1e
....
1 a..b Ol' sca.rce .

·.··.·.·o a.-:n"unt
- "'

o.t>_,

le"'islation
or re .:_;ulations
'-=

can

mat erially chan ge
~

t!: i s :lie t·u.re.
Suc:i a n i n s tituti on also coul d. ·be used fo r the truly c.:mval e scent

cases co mir. s fro u Jeffers·::ln Davis and IIer!!lB.nn Eos:pita,ls..

This v;ould re move

?e.tients from n;;ry e :l<:: Jensive cere t:=m d red uce the :Patient days eud. e xp enses
.e .t

th e h·::lspitels.

9 l~u1

_:,.

wo r~ce d

coul cl be

De.vis Eo s;?it2l coulcl. b e as si 1ped to
medica l

service

iOJ.'

t !'~ is

out \'tilereb:r interns at Jefferson

b st5.tution , ·t hu s

ootaini ~1~

additional

the pet ients at very little cost.

Some a.::nend.ruent :w.1 i ght i:Je :nace L1 t he State law a.nd S ocial Security
re ;;ula ti:ms to
institutio~J.

ll er~n it

people who receive Old Age .b.ssista.nce to live in such

if they desire, or if their needs ce.ll for institution al ca.1·e.

s.::> des?eratel:{ 7l.e eci, a.nd a.t

the s a.r.1e time reciu ce · t l:.e :.v e r-a.ll cost o:f o2erating

t lle h o:ne by ;·ca.vin,::; e. number of ?~. rt 2 ~Y pc.ti ents ."

It. is the survey or's opinio:-1 tha.t
Cl CCO :cl] l

S..."l

i shed

b ot ~

]hese s o:f

J.."'

..,;le

•
1r

~ : 1·.

Cl a r k s,nd e:.ssociat es I1ave

..

pr em :~.se.

d esira ble.

Th e 45 bed unit Las c.:n a.v e re,ge 6.a il y occu.pancy oi 3 1 re ;:dered.

d).v i ded equt:?.ll:;" b etween :.1a le ani'. fe .. :ale, wh ile 17 t! eds a re reserveCI. fo l'
lTe 6 roes d ivic"i.ed nine :">.> ale P-116. .;; i :;:C.t

:fe::1ale.

l'l.urses, s.nE. a lthou.gh t i is n:um"oer vr-::>UJ. d a:y ~ear close to the t:.1 inh.'lll. l~, it see ::1s
enti rel: r acle q_c.late f or

;8.

closely k n i-t unit 'i.lnde r go,)d SU ] ervi sion.

;.:e ci. ical ce.re is somer.ha t less s atisfactorily rendereC. in fua.t no

~.:: 1 .

50 .

-------- - J:a.t ie nts----- --.\ .,
• • ..1.
..,
.:•Cl£11~ ~;-. e a.

?t . Ag ril )

41
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7
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8
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srd ss ed.

5
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2
0
0
2
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e.:rl Ce r

Oc t o -be r..,
::i· ove,nber
:Je c e::.1be :r

J' u.~e

~·

0

1

J'u l y

7 ~ontn s 1 94:3
r,;: o ta.l 1 5 1 / 2 month s

ol
1 4 4:

3

~.

~

"' :Jhan 3e L: Su ]er i ntend.ent s on Oc to be r 1. 1945
*"' Per C::::.:?i t a cost la st 10 :;1on t :.: s u:n.d. e ::: ::~:-es e nt

7,0

2.40

·¥-

.

l .,' ...:::

1. 47
1. 54
1. 58

$1. 59

Its :;?Ol icies are controlled by a. boa.rd of
' !'".!.€
'
1i

Til e role ():f o;lisiting
J?::" t-1:;~;;:-cn

~~U ~ses .r:i.. ssociB:t i:):t~

::>f the CO..!!C::Unity ie Ci.ual, in. ti.:at

·, raj or anc.t Yested function with

e r.i.:r·o11 ~7;.e n ·b

(;o :~rr.:.uni

well-c~ il d.

i•~

ty Chest v: ith

in tl-:e tot.z.l pu.'Olic

~ealth

c:ub ines b e ti-side nursing, its

:.e::-.lth clinics,

~.n

e cluce.tion en-

o f e: leve11, five :J f v.·b.o:n e. l"'e colored, it w·oul d se e1.n t l:a.t a 't'r orth-

1·/:1 i le cont ributio:a is b eL12:

:.1a.d~

uncler

i) e lo wer tfign :for· ot :'ler P;:blic E. ec:dth

s-Ga.r-tLJ.,:; rate of

.~' 150. 00 i!i'.

c::~nd i t ions

~~ urses

?i' :?er s o.n:1e l

i n the

.~orea.

s!lort.:'. ge .

li.t ::?l'esen t , ,

used :f or g r a.duat e nUl'Ses ha.ving no s:,ecis1

Th e

t:J ·: mly
s.g:?".. inst a

tota.l
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_

of
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for +.i,e
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t"1o~a t ely
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visit v;e,s a.t t he rate of ~ . 91.

The visiting nurse ha s the £tafuority to a,djust e s ta:lished rates
of i?l .E-0 for the :first hou r snd ~ l. JO ::er hour -bl1eree.fter i: conci. i tions we. r:re.n"'
such fl.clju.strrent and h1 1945 over 25 ;, of pay cases ·ere so ad j usted,
Visits are :;:;rimarily c::~nf.Li.e .:l t::l ::?rivste

i.;O .:leS

CJ.t in 194::;,

o?.

vr ere rnacle to h o s:;:; i tal s, cl ir~ic s, la.'c :n•a.t ·=> :..·ic s, ~: eal th ce:1te rs , a :.:2. d. a.r :l.u.:r se r -

ies bu.t in ee,ch iusta.nce \"iere to i::.:.&.i v i :l'.lal ?a.tients.

J? ;."e- nata.l case~ req·v .iri n[

care are :referred. f ro:u Hercua....•n Hos p ita-l and Jeffe::-sJn .i.,av is ~os :? it a. l ":.:l Visi ~ing :~urses .J.ssociation a:aci it is believe i

t~at br:>ug;.l sacn referrals ::· l:nri-

ship is w or:~ed u :von the Visiting ~iurses _:;.ssociat io n.
Pre-natal visits, (e>.vera g in g less t han two

Uurses Association) and post-:a.rt •l. r, visits (averagin :.; 3 . 5 visit~. ;,?er ?a t5.ent)
are ri ghtfully the responsibility o f a cli :::J.ice.lly- i n te resteC.. o·~t- :Fatier:.t

:1e pa rt u•e:..1.t of a good ilOS!J ital.
shul ent

~u:r :o. e

Interns e.:n.cl fl;l sidea cy training as well as

tr:dnin t: is supple mented by sucv. ;_Jra.ctice.

L'l 1945 t h e repo::.·t of a ttendance a.t the well~ bab~r clinics was
s h own to "be 2, 9 54 re::,;rese n ting 923 different :ge.tients.

There v;ere 896

i ;:.mu n. izations g iven under :physicians' supervision.
This y ear it is pl~nned that students enrolled in t he Public

Eeelth Hu r sing course of the Inca1•nate 1.mrd College of San

.~"ltonio

are to

beco:;1e affiliated with Vi s itin g Nurses Association to give them their nec-

e s sa.ry :f iel rl e :xpe 1•ience.

This is the first time such an affil ia.t ion has

been t ried. a.n d the number of students as well as the length of time eac h is
t ·;, s :;:;e n d with t h e Visiting l{urses .Association has not been decided.
:past e.n i n struct<n

In the

fro ui the. a bove nl3ntbned College h as annually presented

a course of instr'.lction h ere in Houston for Public Ee a lth

:~urses

interested.

in what mi ght be termed p ost- graduate or refresher courses i :n one p z:>. rticular
ph <u ::e o:f ?u l1lic He;:;lth work.

This year the course

a nd Ch il d He a lth.
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to be g iven is in

~aternal

J epa rt ma"1.t. of a go od i.:J.O S!J i tal.
stu dent

l1i.l.:r~.e

Int ern s a nc1. ~ sidency tra.i n in g as well as

t r ;?..inirc s: i s supple ;:1.:::nted by such ::_:>ra.ctice.

In 1945 t h e re po:;:t o f attendance at the well-bab;;r clinics wa s
s b. nwn to 'be 2,954 :re:pre se n ti11 g 923 different :;>atients.

The re were 896

i aaunizstions g iven unde:!." :Physicians' su. pervision.
Thi s y ear it is plann.ed t hs. t

students enrolled in the Public

Eealtn liu:rsing course of the Incal·nate ;,;·ord College of San A.ntonio are to
beCO:;'le affiliated 'ldtb. Visiting
essary field experience.

l~ urses

.b.ssociation to g ive

them their nee-

Th is is the first tb:e s'.lch an af f iliation h.a.s

b een tr ie d. and the number of st'.ldents as well a.s the len gt h o:f tirlle eac h is

to s ::;;end •·r ith the Visiting 1;urses Association ha s not b een decided.

In the

2a.st a.n inst:ruct·::>r frO Wl the ab ove :Jlanti ·::med Colle g e ha s annually presented

a. cour s e of instruction h ere in Hous t on for ?u.blic Ee a lth :fu rses interested.
i n what mi gh t b e termed

l' ost- ~ rad.uate

phn !;':e of Fu'bl ic Heal t il work.
ancl Ch il d. Ee al th.

or refresh er cours es i n one pa rticular

Th is yea. r t:C.e course

to be g iven is in l,:a.terna.l
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In the follow:tng table we show the estimated State
population and project the estimated x1:etropolitan Houston populatioll
based Oll estabhshed percentages.
State Of Texas

-----

%Of

State Pop.

hletropol~tan

1950

7,126,077

8.0

570,086

1960

7,838,684

11.0

862,255

1970

8,622,552

15.0

1,293,383

Houstoll

It can be seen from the above that we have established the
proportionate growth of Metropolitan Houston at 15% in 1970, wh~le
Alvord, Burd1ck, and Howson

estL~ated

18% by 1980.

Estimates advanced

by Mr. '3-. L. Fugate, Chief Designing Engineer for the Houston City

Department of Utilities, working with Consulting Engineers Horner and
Shiffrin in 1942, indicated in their survey that a "reasonable foreoast 11
of Metropolitan Houston populatlon would be 1,000,000 within the decade

1965-1975.
For purpose of record, we deem it important to indicate the
inclusion of such incorporated areas as West University Place, Pasadena,
Galena Park, Bellaire, Southside Place, South Houston in the ]Jletropolitan
Area, as well as the non-incorporated areas of Garden Oaks, Lindale, Oakwood, Kashm.ere Gardens, Clin·~on Park, Meadowbrook, Garden Villas, Brookhaven, Shady Acres, and a few very small, undeveloped allotments.

It is

to be mentioned that several short-ranged estimates coming under our
rev1ew were discarded because the area covered could in no manner be
reconciled with other areas estimated.
The Harris County populatlon only, remains to be measured.
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In 1940 the populat~on outside Metropol1tan Houston yet with Harris County
represented 24% of the Harrls County total populat1on and as clted 1n other
sect1ons, thls group was showing proport1onate loss that seems l~kely to
cont1nue as !1!etropoh tan Houston grovll's, and through 1 ts growth, renders
rural property values too high for profitable farming.

With this ~n m1nd,

we show, in the follo;nng table, the dl..rnlnishlng percentage of population
in other than Metropolitan Houston and the resultant estimated population
of Harris County.
Metropolitan Houston

Added %For NonMet. Houston

Harris

Coun~

1950

570,086

22

695,505

1960

862,255

18

1,017,461

1970

1,293,383

14

1,474,456

Here, we have only the June 30, 1946 composite estimate advanced
by the Chamber of Commerce with which to check our efforts and thls showed

679,000 as the county population, leav1ng only a gain of 16,505 over a
three year period necessary to render the estimates comparable.

We feel

that percentages introduced here assure a "factor of safety 11 in that 1TonMetropolitan Houston growth in such areas as Goose Creek, Baytown, Felly,
LaPorte, and Humble may, in part, counter-balance loss in rural areas and
therefore render less substantial the losses reflected above.
In conclusion, we might say that through utilization of every
known source of lnformation, we confJ.dently believe that Metropolitan
Houston will reach a population of one million about 1965 and Harris County
will pass the million mark shortly before 1960.

These esti!na.tes summarized

as follows are used elsewhere in our survey in calculations of necessary
facillties to be planned for.
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Non-Metropol~tan

Metropol~tan

Houston

Houston

County

Harr~s

1950

570,086

125~419

695,505

1960

862,255

155,206

1,017,461

1970

1,293,383

181~073

1~474,456

G -Transportatj.on

Fao~lities

Important to the success of the population and industrial
growth of the Area is the continued alertness to problems of travel and
transportation.
of over-all

If development of these facil1ties fails to keep abreast

growth~

that growth will cease or be seriously retarded.

Harris 6ounty alone with its 1,747 square miles represents a
sizable problem in dealing with

11

accessib~hty 11

to

hosp~tals.

Add to

this the potential drawing-power of a metropolitan medical center upon the
outer area and you have a prob lam which, in itself, would require separate
research and survey.
We have listed counties of the Retail Trade Area as used elsewl::ere
in the report and have sho1l'Yn the m:tleage frOm. that county's pri11cipal city
to Houston, in order to visualize the scope of the travel problem that
day may face the Center, and even now faces the community.

so~e

This table

appears in Append i:x: nA11 as Exhibit 14.
This places the closest out-of Harris County major tmvn, Rosenberg,
Fort Bend County 38 miles away, and establishes Jacksonville, Cherokee
County at a distanc'e of 177 miles from Houston.
Serving most of this area and passing or terminating in Houston
are 6 Major railway systens composed of 17 separate lines.
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These are shown to be as follows:
Iifaj or Railroad Systems
Southern Pacific
lhssouri Pacific
Missouri-Kansas-Texas
Burlington
Rock Island
Santa Fe
Dependent Railroad Systems
Missouri-Kansas-Texas to Galveston
Missouri-Kansas-Texas - North to Dallas, etc.
International - Great Northern - to Galveston
International - Great Northern - to Palestine
International - Great Northern - to Freeport
Beaumont - Sour Lake & Western - East
Houston North Shore - to Goose Creek
St. Louis - Brownsville & Mexico - to Rio Grande Valley
Sante Fe - to Galveston and North
Houston - East & Wast Texas - to Shreveport
Texas & :New Or leans - East
Galveston - Houston & San Antonio -to Galveston
Galveston-Houston & San Anton~o-to San Antonio & West
San Anton1o & Arkansas Pass -to San Antonio
Houston & Texas Central to Fort W~th & Dallas
Burlington-Rock Island - to Dallas & Fort Worth
Rock Island - to Galveston
This network has 66 scheduled passenger train arrivals each day
in Houston.
Supplementing the e.hove are several co!!'.mercial bus lines operating
225 buses in and out of Houston.

There are 50 commercial airlines flights

daily and there are three international airlines serving the West Ind1es and
South and Central America.

This eity is internationally served by Braniff

Airways, Chicago & Southern Alrlines and Pan American Airways System.
city is served nationally by Braniff' Airways, Chicago

&

Southeru Airlines,

Dal-Air Lines, Eastern Air Lines, Essair Lines and Texas Air Lines.
lines

co~nect

with all other major air line systems of the

S.A.-31-

The

coun~~

These

U.S. highc'Jays lead out of tl:e city in eleven directions,
accordin.z to a road map rev1sed oy the Chamber of Co~mnerce in June
1846.
E - Eospi tals Of The Surve:l Area

The A:;;erican Hospital l\.ssocie.tion Dlrec-~ory* and the E:ospital Re:;ister of the American l.~edical Association sho'.'r Earris
County as having nineteen registered hospitals and one related insti tution**.

Of this total, sixteen are loce. ted in Eouston, -b."!o in

Goose Creek and one each in Pasadena and Almeda.
For the purpose o·:- our survey, wi tl-_ consideration of time
available, the size of too hospital and the adequacy and ave.ilabili ty
of records, the following; ·Here omitted from our efforts to'.vard detailed

stud~r:

Eome Bospi tal

23 3eds (Related Institution)

·.-iright Clinic

28 Beds

Ear , 1·J os e and Throat
Hospital
Turner urological
Eospi tal
l:Iontrose Eospi tal

23 Eeds

17 Beds
35 Beds

126 Beds

Total·

*Registration of hospital is governed b;y· the esse~tials of a
registered hospital adopted by the Bouse of Delegates of the A.-r:1erican
kadical Association as revised in 1939. Registration is a basic reo ogni t1on extended to ea.oh hospita 1 and related 1nstl tJ).JGion concerning
wh:tch American ~-iedical Association has no ev:tdence of irregular or unsafe practices.
**Related institutions include nurs:i.ng homes, infirmaries, and otrer
institutions designed to give certa1n medical and nursint; care in an
ethical and acceptable manner without giving full hospital serv1ce.
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Also, these non-registered hospitals and clinics were omitted
from our study:
Avenue Hospital

12 Beds

Walker 3ye, Ear, Nose, Throat

7 Beds

Baytown Hospital

18 Beds

Deaton Hospital

10 Beds

Ilda Memorial

20 Beds

Goose. Creek Ear, Nose & Tr.roat

6 Beds

McKay C1 in io

4 Beds

Total:

77 Beds

Only in the final projection of hospital needs in relation to
population will the 126 beds in regis·bered hospitals not surveyed and the
77 beds in non-registered hospitals be considered.
WHh these institutions eliminated, we deal in the survey with
eleven General Hospitals, one Industrial Hospital, two Nervous and Mental
Hospitals, and one Tuberculosis HospJ.tal, oi' which there is City-County
control of two, representing 596 beds; Church control of three with 783
beds; Proprietary control of seven hospitals representing 317 beds; and
Non-Profit organization control of three representing 487 beds.
In Appendix

11

B11 we.have included a map of the City of Houston

divided into nationally recognized ''Census Tracts" and thereon we have
plotted the locations of 12 Houston hospitals and the present City
operated clinics.
From the center of the Houston Business District, we have inscribed arcs of 1-2-3 and 4 miles and from the location of each general
hospital we have also drawn a circle with a radius of one mile.
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Each census tract has been shaded iu accordance with the nkey"
shown on the map, so that at a glance, the relation between hospital
location and population may be observed.

Further study through use of

census tract data, reproduced and appearing on Exhibits 1-2 and 3 of
AppendJ.x

"B",

will reveal facts about the characteristics of the pop-

ulatJ.on surrounding hospitals and the econom1c level of such groups.
We realize that hospitals are not "neighborhood" affairs but in
a comm.unity representing 73 square miles,

11

accessibility11 is a factor.

'He believe that this map will tend to bring into "focus" the
present "coverage", ind~cate weaknesses in the ttaccessibility" and
finally suggest modes and methods by which prompt treatment of emergenCJ.es, as well as rout1ne "referrals" from isolated areas ;nay be guaranteed.
In Appendix

"B"

we have included somewhat detailed

11

Hospital

Sketches" on the fifteen hospitals visited and studied, but for our
immediate purpose have included at this point very condensed versions
a~ed

at high-lighting characteristics and facilities about which we are

most interested.

Also in section

11

B1' of the Appendix will be found more

lengthy reviews of the activity of the City of Houston Health Department,
the Harris County Health Unit, the Houston Anti-Tuberculosls League, the
City-County Welfare Board and the Vislting Nurses Association.
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